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By RichardEvans, Political StaFE 

• -Mr Michael Foot'last night confrontation. At the end all 
dramatically Invited Mr those attending, except Mr 
Wedgwood Befln to openly Benn, thunfoed the cable in' 

confrontation. At the end all meets Mr Be mi .had made | 
those attending, except Mr and invited him to comment. 

is-'* *'*' ■■ ■ • -1 »'■ i-. • 
eME&aribttifefc'tbgxherExcJftfr^.:benefits for-tovr income-coua* 
rJttstJUgh£u%fofofred Brf- '-apes'. Such’ as Britain. ' 

IjjteVnfceBipc-.UTCrtfcuee :ri»*' ' ’Sir GeaEfrty last night out* - 
put .a- lined:a scheme which is.likely.: 

EBMuiBwry foid • - ter' ■. finhni’s . to he the hash? of British jjutia-. • ■ 
Btfaw budget cttUCTbation..:-river during' the, rest -of this 

stand against him in a -fight 
for the leadership of the 
Labour Party. '- 

The challenge, contained 
In a 24-page written state¬ 
ment which he read out at a 
meeting of. the Shadow 
Cabinet . attended by Mr 
Benn, -was greeted with joy 
by the majority of Labour 
MPs at Westminster. 

Mr Benn said last .night 
that there was no' question 

Benn, thumped the table in' Mr Benn spoke for about- 
approval. a quarter of an hour, and 

•. Mr Benn. whose recent then Mr Foot 'read * his 
open difiance of she long- personally drafted statement, 
established doctrine" of col-1 Only- the very' closest of his 
lectjve responsibility sparked colleagues were privy to 
off .last night’s challenge, what was planned. . 
was said -to have been clearly Earlier Mr Benn sought to 
shaken and surprised by the turn the rabies bn - Ms 
move. Afterwards he was say 
ing nothing. 

Shadow Cabinet ■ critics bjr 
arguing -that they were the 

pii 
Mr Foo-t reportedly told ones guilty of disloyalty to' 

the meeting that Mr Benn*s party policy. , 
campaign • for the deputy ‘ As expecteed, Mr Benn' that there was no question campaign - for the deputy 1 As expecteed, Mr iBenn' ; 

that, he would, stand .against leadership of the party,- and. carried the conference * of > 
Mr Foot for the Labour Party could “■throw away”, .the1 ASLEF, the Drain drivers5 > 
leadership. He would con- whole prospect of victory, ait union andr its .27,000 .block ' 
tinue to. campaign for the the next general election. vote after, expounding his ' 
■deputy "leadership “ strictly He referred to’Mr Benn socialist: ^alternative : stra- • 
on the issues in support of not toeing the official-line: tegy”- to the Government's ; 
Labour Party policy".. in the defence-debate. Such economic policies.- .... 

Mr Foot was heard in com- behaviour made it virtually The union became- the 
plete silence as he took 20 ■ impossible tfo conduct sixth in the ^ last month to 
minutes to give Ms reasons Shadow Cabinet business. He' declare for him in the deputy - 
for choosing a face-to-face then referred'.to. recent state- leadership election. . •; 

Election moves ‘ail attack 
on my good faith’ 

la his challenge to Mr Bean he. chooses, a ad,., presumably, Tory monetarism and all its 
last-night Mr Foot said there on his reckoning, the same works. That was. set. out, in 
could not be "one rule for Mr right could be- claimed, and general terms,in the document 
Benn and another for everybody exercised by every, other mem* issued on April 29 1981 and will 
clae The ‘ Opposition Leader, her of the Shadow Cabinet." he • covered more fully, ur - a 
said: • ' Thetf- ranV he one rule for statement which is 

* In view of what ho baa Tony and another for every- 
said" and done, over recent body else; no ward partyit»‘ eHo!^rerCtSSt5S’two broad 
weeks, and m- the liabt of his anv constituency In the countrv .. tnere are two D o a.l 

aibiol-^^eiquuimg; that 
countries* do better out i 
EEC; rich ones.- 

. 'Sfr ffclSfrey’s,.' sfieeri 

Men.' .-''jear... The United Kingdom 
“lWft|Mif»rt;ch|Tcrhit*fiiird|»tfWTff rnlrri over* the Presidency of 

, the.EEC id July. : 
thaj. ^ tk® .* Tie- main element? of ihft- - 

gKaBfitoaMBi ia-fature:toTiMjce. a schemer are, thar (pending gife 
tdequapn -about ■ CommotL ^AgiicuSunEl 

affect eacfcp£. .Votipy XCAf ) ‘.should .be. ctrfT 
jwuwnes- - that the revenue Which ttee 

T»lua aimed atr. go mm unity is allowed to-HqSttfo 
h&0rafai»^'l&uted Kingdom^ should , continue • to hmiSf 

- raid xhat^CaKV: down, and that thesis 
nKqfo&tf«ijVe« aheaiid also. b«- a special-' ®?stem; to e jiaBmSssfc'* 
afcoC^penjmriag; that poor each cnobtrtfVnet ca»«Bbj5fo»' 
countries*do bettor ou* of.'the are' fair/ ' 
EEC iNtedft-rich ws*- - ■ < Sir- Geoffrey' 

. Sir Grmm*fV’s~ speech was- three, mein principles for 're- ' 
T^ced wWt Ttf«T)enf}ea designed *fOf totng the -CAP.’ Th e first was 
to -eecnae-rato 'support'.of- foe' that tbe European subsidy for 

■Wept-Gwrito Government. Ger- farm-products in Surplus; such 
many *ii. raw- the largest net -as mat and cereals} needed » 
cOmramtdf -to the ^ommusaty* be cut. - 
budget, add Si* Geoffrey’s com- Thei-rtcohd -was * that* **here 
mebts-.W*»e,Tdesigned' to --get- had to: be -a greater: role for 
across the message .Thar v.the- mariaaforces. The United*King- 
budget issue jsjao longer X dora is. worried that efforts to 
problem peculiar to Bntaia. • " cut fartin subsidies 'might hit 

He- strtSaed. that "promeem British* producers■ particularly 
over • the Community’s -budget ■■' hard. Sir. .Geoffrey therefore 
and the fami policy Wert prime warned against any measures, 
.causes of a .dramatic ia» in the which might -*. discriminate 
popularity of tbe'ERC. He <kew against particular - type? o£ 
particular, attuitioh to. the re- effident producers. 

me •CAF.;The first was 
European subsidy for 

JddctS in surplus, such 
and cereals} needed to 

The third principle .was that 
sending on farm support had 

Smile and blessMg as Popeleaves hospital. 
Borne, June 3.—Smiting-and waving, the 

«;jn .ard&’tL ‘•js si. 'i^sjtsrs- sa«nssMsr*TT; fz 
**l», and In- the light of hia ^cojdtmr talL’codltrT JSL*5 “Ji^'Xare^toher “E .<**.attempt on his lift Jon. May. 
latest statement to the Shadow could be run on that ba'sis. "11s u JS^LsS, S«£SS 1?u In^ tfadlUonal1‘ white.* 
Cabinet tonight. I have told Such‘a.method of prtceerfing'- “7rBSf^?nr?w-?T S Tahes he' gave- 9 PaP?l bkismg :tq.huo- 
Tony Benn that, in my judg-*.would utterly disrupt any* X“-cesLirv ‘ dreds of patients watching from balconies 
menr, his only honest course chance that the. Shadow Cabi- Inhvi** Sr-the*1 niLr Labour ; and Wriked unaided to his car. 
now. is to ’stand against tie in net or the -parliamentary party- ^government. One ^covers tbe . He Was. driven to the Vatican where'he 

eJfct10" {or tbe *cou]d Prope^x conduct its fight ^0je subject'of industrial was rpceivedby a. group ot .cardinals [and 

he is ■TcT^J™5 " ,he preset a 

chaUenging is the &wd faith There is} apparently, a differ-* inflation and * how 'a future . • . /; , , ^-'-,..7"’. 
rn^„ ence between Tony and myself Labour Government' would con* TT r'lll —. 

rb^T^hn,?rUtpi!+t,d^?H*y!^t5 about the rights and duties of duct its relations with the trade H |\|jn||0.|Z[ 
the Shadow Cabinet, and 1 pro- unions in deri'mg withifltis 1UW VR iUllllUlU 

S attack P°Se at a Stable time 10 *k* idle for anyoneTo pretend that \ • , . ' : '*, ’ : Y 
s?nc^Si"r ti?w tiiat issue to .pariiamentiry past conference d«asibns have: PP . ■ . ■ j 1;.’ . JTS. jl ' 
wh^ ammiK'X :party- Meanwhile -the elected settled these matters The pJain ATTAriPll |i\T ( * 

act uboa it - tmue to. do what. I consider-to Either conference deasions ; r; ■■■■:,' 
' a, ..." . be thetr^duty—.maximize the oh- tiie subject axe non-ejristent • By" Clifford Longley, Relirioas Affairs 

Of coursewit would havebeen. .attack, pa the Toiy ;enemy,- of.-they or . J".i™■.f^* ?'“•?? 

for the country, if we could, 
during, these precious months 
before the next, election, have 
concentrated all out energies on 
quite different themes—the 
campaign against mass unem- . 
ployment, ■ the campaign for 
Labour's alternative economic 
strategy, the campaign to stop 
the nuclear arms race. These 
are the great questions of our 
time. 

But the responsibility for dis¬ 
tracting- us from these issues 
must rest with Tony Benn him- • 
self, partly' because of his 
decision to contest the election 
for the deputy leadership and, 
more especially}* because of tbe 
grounds on which he has chosen 
to conduct the argument-' 

.1 urged him weeks ago not 
to thrust, the movement into —- -——j —- — x*.v> »>iu ■ • „-j -e jl_ • xj :nnf-rMutt- 
this divisive, and, as I believe, M p. t. 24-naufp ctatement o^rasions. .The idea that elected \ dSenm/1^*' °£ hunger str 
futile contest,., as ..did, for Mr Fo°t ■ 24i»age statement Labour Members oE Parliament 1 —P1?1®* ’ , « 
example, .many members of. the should have no-ptfprtiw*. indn.i On behalf .of the . Trish _ .lr*ji?r“ 
Trilnine group, when they had ; 
the chance. But he would not 
agree. 

First, then, let me darify 
the point about the so-called 
collective Tesponsibility of the 
Shadow Cabinet; I have never 
held the view that this collec¬ 
tive responsibility needs to he,- 
or cln. be; qs absolute and 
assured .as ’it should .be in the 
Cabinet - itself. The..prindple 
can be applied with some liber¬ 
ality hnd tdmmon-sehse give- . 
and-take. 

One Shadow minister may 
stray into1 the province of an¬ 
other, and each' should'not be 
too touchy about it, and there 
may be occasions—such as the 
dispute over the nature of' the 

l^der^h'f^when^erences^ ,« * - L. w neBueu. portuntaes.* *,*xor association .urn 
the Shadow Cabinet tsuT ouite Mr Benn : Clearly shaken in t\e past and thosei ve; the betweenrprisoners ■< while mak- ?. 
nmiOrkr hi vSSSSLrf'VJ1. .... kind we wfll need m-the future * 
p operly be presented to the • ••1 '* to win 'the votes of our people 
paity meeting. Now let me turn to the .so* and m Tnak^ ftiir •Parli'aMont I 

the camingr election for the 
leadership of the party. 

It is clear that* what he* is 
challenging is the good faith 
of the. -Shadow- Cabinet in 

, He Was. driven to the Yaticari where-he 
was received'by a.group ot.cardinals [and 

H-block toppromise 

By Clifford Longley, Reli^tjns Affairs C 

missions * the -parlaamentazy loc)c, a commission of. the large^-wouid.ast be tolerated^.- - /VEj&S 
parly -must have -me right—and Roman .Catimhc Ctturch 40 Jre- Arrangements for' prison '*.|Sffi 
does have: the'right under-the asked tive work should be reviewed to hv- “■ 
ekistirfg party constitution—to ®ntis^1 Government ^ to make snre that it was of the greatest - i C'Y 
help shape the contusions. cukural and. educa- L» 

Tmu* mention, however, that .***«#** ^ tiolal value.; • ... -V^ 
Tony Benn does-appear-to be . , r- ; It adda: «« these reforms 1 -V. 
suggesting once again_ that this 1 The- statement-opposed-oie were implemented throughout i V“ 

system, this wc 
tnte the grant 
status to which 

deeds of patients watching from balconies ■ third fhaor of: the Apostolic Falace.to bless 
and'Walked unaided to his car.1 - '; ■* - : a group of 300 Poles in the-square.'Among 

the.; chstributioa of ’benefits 
a .Korean girl *who last week had offered' foiriy- between -member: Coun- 
the Popje her pet nightingale, to keep him tries/ He'rcatied, [for- the -Cma? 
company in hospital^ . . . - ®™sfr*» accept tte-.ratiiwal 

A little more than half an -hour after he . .benefits item 
had arrived back .in the Vaticaii, he ■ ^ ™‘ WdieCL^ountnW to 
appeajed at tile window of his study on the - ^Howevw,Evidence .given' -in 
third flpor of: the Apostolic Palace.to bless - * private by the Treasury .*a th« 

current quarrels over who.pays 
what. The fotutiem, fc> argued. 
was- to 'find an answer to 'tbit' to be under tight control 

-Community'sfTaanrinlprablema. ire future years."* '-*:•' '- 
"which could be geaeraHy:aecep*i;;.. ;§ir .Geoffrey warned against 
-table. " ■ *-_-. -. *r- curing -the -problem .of some 

1 The -Chancellor saia* mat, .hl*.* countries-paying in . more than- 
future,- the-"Community should -they get out-by- mving another 
try to ensure that spending took- big .boost to Community spend- " 
atcodnt.oC the need to. halaAce' ing. He said that it would be -. 
+L• j.r * m —f"* _■ - ■■ -> « the.: -distribution. ..of -benefits Necessary ' to develop ’ other 
foiriy- between -member-. Coun- spending ncograniiats slowly. .• 
tries/ He'-called inr- the Com^ .: ‘Sir .Gcottrey also took a tough- 
mumty*. te accept the .rarianal Eoe against giving the - Cdm- 

tixnilarly. 

-them were1 about a dozen representatives 
of the Solidarity trade'union movement. 

. The Pope waved, to them^-AP.. . 

tea dirrerent trean the . j 

days of dear Sir Harold... 9 

Houser: of Lords Cotmnittee pq i laigement of the • EEC to- 
European • Affairs- ; receaiiy '.include Greece, and in future- 
shows thjtt the United Kingdom , Somh anfl Bortugaj wiH bring 
would be satisfied with a-^dan-■ in countries .who. will- impose 
ri^l_ transfer.-inechaalsm which. s* heavy demands on Community 
limited the ^:6st .of--the- Com- -finances. 

1 munity, rattier than ensuring- [Leader comment}:page-15 . 

“ t/ V ' - 'A Vc\ b ^. (*- v*h ■ ... 14-P c&v. • 

mlJ -Xk . . . 

-of-political 
ie commission 

Mr Foot: 24-page statement 

Tony Bean does-appear-to be p™w~,. ' , - . It adda: «.If these reforms • -V V l /' Ud. J 
suggesting once again that this * ,*he .statement -opposed -oie were implemented throughout • r -1, ” . ( I / , 1 
nght of the /parliamentary clauu for .political status for thef. Northern Ireland prison- - 1 \ . \ . - . 
party- aid _the-.parliamentary IRA prisoners and called on its system, this would not consti- *'\ . .— 1 > .v 1 
leadership should-be abrogated, supportersnOt fo makedemtods tnte Tme granting.<»£-political ■ \/f***Tr'* vL*»' 
That in. my opinion is a recipe the Government would -find-.it status to iSichthe commission. . .«T«* . '/fc'' 1 
f3S, perpetual discord between impossible to accept. t .,-lfas already .indicated that it FkS?* /I 
the parlianrentary :pany and ' The statement, was drawn up would be opposed.”" "• '-*•.; I BSs* 
tbe party conference itself and by the Justice and Peace Com- : t> - // • 1 
therefore of nernetual jrnmfnrt- mission of the* Irish* Bishons* r?.80®®“L . „ 1. ———J 
to our Tory or SoriaLDemocrar Conference; and -therefore car- ■i&remaunt. the prospect oE >■ "*•* . 7» * 
«wraeiS: soaaL1?e,nocI« Iies a ,^ai . deal of. wpS. mprovinKAe ^rosenionianoool. ■ ■ ■ ■■ — -• 

Mrs Reagan 
QbKStaSeisffisi *w«-.:. . Vaat'fls.Ti' for wtiddmg 
should,have no-effective infln- ,9^ behajf .of the. . Irish tp^i-rh^wflnr^- - T„ ’ _. • . 
ence in devisipg -the manifesto bishops, the'commission holds a «fj Waridhgton, June 3-—Prea- 
tbey are charged to cariy out la general brief to-watch and edm- ff '- ver?B^e *'■-*? show- ■ dentReagajfwll not attend the 
offensive to any !5£7£rt£ Sent on Northern ZiwlSd. Last the Prince of Wales 
mentary democracy known to year: it called on ERA prishners °* pnn p , w ■*••*»,. sto hasiy Dana Spencer, bur Ins 
me. Tony 'Benn’s policy for the ™ the ; Maze td call * off their. The prisoners themselves are, wife,-Nancy, has accepted the- 
House of rCommons sometimes “ d«ty protect urgwi to mal* it dTeaf that* thds'e' inyiratmn, the Whue House 

*lodks like a'plan'foiTtrimsfprm- The stateraeni r'ecalis that^'the;'’Proposals would provide the said today. * . . . . 
ing it into-another castrated Government promised last Ocfo- avenua*fbr a sotiitiaft”,.Stater - -Mrs Reagan was quoted as 
House of Lords. On the contrary ber to .'continue to review * ill “jehts such as “ nothing less saying t.^.T am very happy and 
Fm, in favour oS strengthening aspects hf'prisoners’ jiving and- :tb*h political status will be flattered tb be asked and I am. 

‘ foe Commons^chat: ifleans gir-1 worlting conditions f guided 'by acceptAle" are, the comirus- excited at the prospect of being 
ing ■ MPs * more ; power—tiy a humane and responsive ap-'' «qn saj®, only likely to dftuse present at such a historic and 
abolishing the Lords. 1 proach Ut-'ttsks'" tile Govern- further deaths ih. prison^'and:m: romantic occasion.” 

••• mm& newtSXffy V.-»- «" .... ,-i. .* 1 : • 
' vAJdfier-dijwgdfco® -or View - cddt'"foM ^‘’committee he 
marmot the Treasury attd-tirr- d5d' ■‘ iiSSSBfbaii ytW Iffi. 
Eenngfs -and * .CtfaunpBwealtiz- taw ^bnnM^gjujjn 1 iiiiiiTTiuubi 
^JEfice^boab 'proipectif. far to 
BtitaBg-jWmpts - to - vrrig£3 Budget. “ At^SShe Treasury 
ft Afes^otTHM^ftfed. Treastoy 
hadgefeL^ Wshiribj hut offices-'have ^ohai»«sily felc 
rtll By Sir -Gri^rey Boyte," the thatc thq Foreign- Office has 
Chancellor, .for .th^i reittm of taken fob soft, a line on this 
Europe’s finances,, ■ . . with '.Britiritfs Emopean 

pns is *(Shorn, by secret • partners^ . 

w“?S jjfW ' ?t,-e though pessl- 
‘ discussmas on the 

romJSSSrSJSS' will at.leam European. Communities by -two lead. * -to ' rMnommiu 

Mis Reagan 
ior wed&g >fgjfe 

... .... , „ ,feawnces-witlnhe Foreign-*atid 
Washington, June 3-—Prea- Commonwealth 

T'LmT? -?be though pessl- 
™^5tw^bnpe discussroas on the 

romJSSSTffJi!' will at.leaet 
SSSy %53Sr uL’ n£3 l**4 > *>®e compromise 

financial mechanismthat will 
i,MC-the anrovmt which net 
contrfoutor countries have m 

mittee. they see httle^^ « pay. Referring to sir Geoffrey’s 
the GOTernment -^m^g «s suggestion that contributions lo 
goad of getting. foeSS&to the EEC-budget should be re* yuggrr- . toe nw;-midget snoma be re- 
switdi to a system ^.^ifonce ^ ’Hancock 
ivliicri wnnln wnAnt ro^wwr’AT 1 ■ r Aw 1. . ■■ said: "I do not imagine for a 

moment -that it will be- the 
rfsnft of thfoe negotiations, hot 

Contisned on back page, col^ 

House of ^Commons sometimes 
;lodks like a'plan-'foE^trimsfQnit- 
ing it into-another castrated SAVILLS 

And those MPs exercizing ment; in ithe light of >that the.community. ; . .* 
. greater , power must, he -not declaration, to make' certain Tbe commission vpiotes from.. 
• honourable .midgets- or right changes throughoutdie 'Nor* Rope John-Paul ITs. speech at- 

honourable marionettes, but real them* Ireland prison system..' * Drogheda in which he said that 
:meh and women exe«nzHigdieir Prisoners should be -allowed yiolence-- delays • lha- day .of 

own -independent ptfWers* of to wear tlieir own 'clothes all ipstice and ttaroose wiui poll- 
judgment on the-gf eat 'complex the- time,' a® ibey; are at the responsibility should-avoid 
issues of the age. Those are the women’s -prison - at Armagh.'1'String^-,pretexts to men. of-viol- 

President Reagan had ex- 

theru* Ireland prison: system.' * Drogheda in which he said that 
■Prisoners should be allowed yiolence - delays - iha^ day of 

to wear ' tlieir own ' clothes - all i?st?ce ^ .those with poli- 
the- time,- as they: are at the responsibility shouia-avtnd 
vrotnSen’s prison at Arniagh ' "giving^,pretexts to men of- yiol- 

Mr Benn : Clearly shaken 

kind ..o? ■ .representatives the. There should be increased bp- '^ce- 
Labour movement foost needed port unities .--.-'for' -'.association1 Dr Rtmae’s condemnatioa, 
in the past 'and those are the betweenrprisoners * while mak- t . page 2 
kind we'wiU need in-the future •’* * 
to win the votes of bur people 

party meeting. - - * Now -let me .turn to the so* ‘nd i»^«,SMSSS 
However, there are some f®lleQ conterence policy decis- more than, ever,-a true servant 

matters^-indeed the' main, mat- wns abont which Tony Benn is 0£ those who -elect them, 
ters widt which the Shadow' S°od rf.»* The Common Market: The 
Cabinet is charged to deal— true that the last, conference of ]ast’party conference 'oassed bv 
which must be conducted, with the made or confjnned a coa^lrable majotirt areS 

Tbe commission ;inotes from, .preyed -a desire to attend the 
Pope John-Paul ps. speech at- .-wedding;:and jokingly hinted 
Drogheda m which he said that at one p0lx&t that he wanted an 
violpee-ddays , the-day -of imritation. But he will bb' 
lustrce mid thax roose wiui pou- attending ;the economic summit 
tical responsibility should-avoid Ottawa m july. There were 
giving^,pretexts to men of- yiol- indications that his ad- 

,V . visers do.nnc.want his first visit 
. Dr Rtmae’s c«radenma.tioijL, to "Europe as'president to be for 

page2. strictly a so,dal occasion.—XJPL 

Cabinet is charged to "deal— “.oe V1®4 tbe last conference' of iast'0artv conference oassed bv 
which must be conducted, with tfae made or confjnned a coa^lrable majotmi iiTeso- 
■ sense of ccnnmbn. trust. s«eral major depmures on 
between those who’are mem- po!lcy 5"e1!fmsi;aad. thate^e imposed- upbntis by%or^lS 
hers oE it. The business of the future health and success of the berehip of the Common Market" 
Shadow Cabinet is to conduct party depend on how.intelli- and urging .that^he LaboS 
the aEfrnrs of ihe Labour-Party gently and-nnltedly-those de- party^^ould support a plan 
in Parliament, and a large part aSions can: be earned fbrw&rd: 0f wirhdraWal.' ™ ' F' 

attack^ against5 our ^nrSrinal -a Question,' As a'long-standing.opponent 
opponent Se- Tone^ SS « Tony Benn and some'others of ’ Britain’s' entry into' the 
Thatcher Government ‘ “ seem somenmes,.to unply^ of. Market,T supported that refold Vroveramem. . merely transferring resolutions t, ...-h v. a. ' rt 5. ri, a . cJ ~ ,. ' merely trails remn g resolutions don,-and ■■ still do..It will be the 

-11 JS tne.fjuiy of the Cabinet-- from the confer mice agenda, to.. business * pf the next .Labour 
to seek, to unite-the Labour the House of-Commons order Government' to carry- through 
Farty .in. the House of Com- paper. . Indeed;* the national . the policy, starting:as I.believe 
moos.in delivering the attack, executive . committee /of ..the . we SioS,- with die-repeal ,0! 
th* 56 a We Caa* t0 divide ^ ,rt,5d^ with -Tony’s- the European Communities Act 

TY film shows 
patients in cages 

. Guess who"3. The band of a sculptor applies the 
finishing -touches to -the day model' for a waix 
exhibit at Madame Tussaud’s.' The answer' is 
-on. — . - -Pave 3 

the enemy. approval, Wset op procedure* oflS7iSh waTthTdedsive « the day modd for a waix ^‘feine 
That is what would have hap- t0 “e* W pro^- I* SLSwSfouS “hlblt at Madame Tussaud,s- Thf - 

pened in the recent defence de- made m preparation for the power from Westminster to ‘22——-——^rAO 1M| 
bate, according to the decisiou ne*t-party conference and “e.-gnissak . However, -the means . -P-pfnym in T?ranpo ' Itdl 
made by. the. Shadow. Cabinet .next - general election. .-. and methods by which the work \ Ill * IwllLc ' Th^ Olympic.*! 
and accepted-without a single I deal here with four such is done are still matters of sen- The French Cabinet yesterSay introduced a tianjCoe, rss t 
^oice-of dissent^ being raised at questions—economic policy, ous debate. In the interests of package of social reforms that are likely to cost this 'year' last 
jjhe party meenng. If.the de- Common Market --policy^-de- our own. economy itse]f,._the taxpayers ean-extra. £700m-by the end of the during the Ph 
j^ate and toe vote had been con- fence poficy'and the;ainms race,.-/legal-and economic implications year , ■ Page 5 Palace 
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Chiefs of staff 

discuss defence I 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Sendee chiefs or staff Held Tinder-Secretary 'for the Navy, 
7Sminute meeting with the -for speaki/ig out_against forth- 

.odis- caamgr'iugon, m theAoyal 

cuss the recent^ political uphea- xhen ' cairie 'last week’s 
val .at the Ministry of Defence, announcement that Mrs Tbat- 
and the Government’s current cher had abolished all three 
review of defence policy. Service. parliamentary under- 

The. chiefs asked for an secretaries appointments and The cinets asten ror ■ rep]accd -them witlr ministers 
audience some tune .ago whose responsibilities . were 
express their concern over gently functional., 
future allocation of resources. talks of still ' more 
Yesterday’s meeting,, however, 'fundamental changes in the 
was said'to be at Mrs Thatcher’s ministry’s organization J later 
reouest and was attended by this year, Mrs Thatcher is said 

™ ‘"VssJss^SffiSsy-S 
Secretary, and Mr John Nott, WOu| in the bfesf interests of 
Secretary, for Defence. everyone. 
. There, was -no agenda, ana Reports have been circulating 
both political and military cuts of up t0 £io,000m over 

by Ulster 
move 

>ber Thomas 

defenc-e^imd foreign^ artairs- , yesterday’s meeting were : 
was the official description. Adtoiral of the 1 Fleet Sir 

The chiefs last met at 10 Terence Lewin,-"'Chief. of the 
Downing Street ,in the autumn Defence- Staff; Admiral Sir 
to protest against the threat of Henry Leach, ChieF of the Naval1 
]arge; cuts in the defence bud- Staff t General'' Sir ' Edwin 
get. . Bramall, Chief of the General 

Fresh reports of strained rela- Staff: and Air Chief Marshall 
tiona after the dismissal-of Mr Sir M-ichael Beetbam, Chief of 
Keith Speed, Parliamentary the Air Staff. 

..Dr Runcie with the Bishop «F Derry, Dr Daly, in. London¬ 
derry yesterday. - 

Runcie condemns suicide 
of hunger-stHkers 

OFrom Tim Jones, Belfast . 

The Archbishop of Canter- .-About fifty of the 1,200 dele-' 
bury. Dr Runcie, yesterday gates walked out to protest 
condemned the action of the about his " close -relationships 
hunger-strikers at the Maze with the Roman Catholic 
prison in. Northern Ireland. Church.9. • 

Speaking in Belfast during a Later he travelled to London- 
four-day four of Ireland, Dr deny for private talks with the 

'Runcie opposed the prisoners’ Bishop of Derry, Dr Edward 
demands for political status, Daly. 
but suggested that there might While he was there a civilian 
be a new initiative on the was shot dead by. .terrorists who 
question of prison discipline. fired at an Army foot: patrol in 

Rail unions 
to meet 
BR head 

By Our Labour Staff 

Leaders of the three railway 
unions are1 to meet Sir Peter 
Parker, chairman of British 
Rail, on Monday in an attempt 
to secure a joint meeting with 
the Government to press for 
increased investment 

Sir Peter agreed yesterday to 
an urgent request, for a meeting 
by the unions, which have said 
that further industrial action- 
agaiYist Cots was -possible 'unless 
promises are made soon by the. 
Government* on 'electrification 

The move came as unofficial 
stoppages by guards at Waterloo' 
station, in London-, last night 
caused "the cancellation' of 
almost a fifth of services in 
the .Southern' Region’s south¬ 
western division. 

The uuions want Sir Peter to 
join with them in pressing Mr 
Norman Fqwler,^.Secrejatfy...of 
State for Transport, to''hold a 
tripartite meeting, -at which 
they hope to be'tQfd more -of 
government . plans for-- the 
industry. • .. 

Mr Fowler told the Commons 
yesterday that he hoped.to be 
able to make a statement on 
electrification jn.-a few yreeks. 

STRIKE MAY 
AFFECT 

THE DOLE 
. . By David Felton 

Civil servants working in un- 
: employment benefit offices are. 
being urged not to cooperate 
with emergency methods of pay¬ 
ings dole ■ money if, as seems 
likely, their pay dispute is step¬ 
ped up next week. 

The nine unions representing 
-civil servants' plan to call out 
on - 'strike' staff in -Department 
of Health and 'Social Security 
Computer centres on Monday if 
the Government continues in its 
refusal- to Increase the 7 -per 

‘■cent pay offer in talks with 
union leaders tomorrow. 

National union - leaders have 
-■Instructed staff -in- - benefit 
offices 'to write out. giro un¬ 
employment 'cheques by. hand 
when the supply of cheques 
from cdmputer: centres starts 
to dry up. But, in " defiance of 
the-wishes of the union-leader¬ 
ship, officials of the Depart¬ 
ment of . Employment group 

[within*the.Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vices Association- started-Uend- 
ing circulars to members yes¬ 
terday. -urging them not to co¬ 
operate .with. the-, emergency 
system: - " ■•' - 1 

The Cabinet meets this morn¬ 
ing to decide whether to im¬ 
prove tbe seven (p.er cent offer 

question of prison discipline. fired at an Army foot 
Referring to the Goverhr the Greggan district, 

'meat’s attitude, he said: “I do 
not think there is any give and . ... . 
I do not think there should be leVTOnSDlAct like 
any give on that ground. It - 
would raise all sorts- of other - OOYlCt SJSt€fH 

Haugtiey is Rate curb threat could destroy 
ansered councils’ freedom, Shore says 

-FromChristopher Warm an. Local Government Correspondent, Bournemouth 

The Government’s threat of -orities would,. be. particularly of the proposed penalties for 
legislation-'to curb rare in- resented. ' overspenders (Diana Geddes 
creases could destroy the whole There was a sense of unfair- writes). 
basis of local government free- ness which could damage the -Mr Heseltine announced on 
dom, Mr Peter Shore, Opposi- long tradition of,, partnership Tuesday .that the Government 

‘lion spokesman on economic between central and local gov- would withhold up to £450m 
affairs said vesterdav. eminent. “The further threat unless local authorities revised 

it annual conference in" of “new. legislation to limit the their budgets for this financial 
rhe* Chartered freedom bf local authorities to year within the target of 3.5 

determine their own rales will, per cent less .than total local 
if pursued, destroy the .whole, authority expenditure in 1978- 

b#4,0S,iUat”eS"0m^ain,; the °f 
forM??h5ar ?0ech from labour Authorities, are Of the 39 county councils, 
SIrS L= ifthJiVbud-et defiant about Mr Hesel line’s most of which are Conservative, 
or tries grants it tneir oua^et -h-.--,.- a special meeting of controlled, all but two, Dorset 
totals exceeded spening tar- feeders ?£ The SS^ital N»nhMnpton.hir,. h.T. 
gers* • ' controlled Assoriarinn of Metro, budgeted to spend above that 

“ Public expenditure, cuts* in Ut J1 llStiiprities hsL been However, nearly half are 
a period of severe recession, ^Ied for June. 1S to a^cuss st,U spending at or below then- 
only compound the difficulties BnScji.|e actinn Mr lack Smart so-called grant-related expendi- 
ofihe British economy. A care- ffaTch^^h^ivenaS <GRE>' ** J*— 
Ful and well planned expansion ,Hat suonlemkdrarv rata in- necessary to bring their stan- 

!of public expenditure is now fc?‘S^SSrlSS ie dar-d servi“ up t0 ** 
essential if we are to break out SSgL,1* # XLnational norm, 
of this vicious spiral of decline HiSiiwtoli ■'dSutsr , The C0UJnl^ ™uncih have 
and begin the long march, back. Ieader^ of the^SSSor LomXm lonR arKued that USine the SS 
to rising output and increasing CouiSl dSedthlt Mr ISeE PrCr cent ta^et aS the ™ea,sur« 
prosperity”, he said. of overspending was particularly 

PuWfc expenditure tbrals had o^ the^X^ to raakeAhe “n?ir becauli5S th^ had.^eady 
failed to be cut during the past dedsion that local people voted 
two years, mostly because of the for m spenaing Derore l3/»-7g aa 
.effects of the recession. “We believe that this ble a residt °f.l*1®-f°r™er Labour 

„ ■ , _ , ”e °®u®ve. tnBE povernmenrs shift of resources 
“Of course,.the Government brother behaviour is both awav from the counties to the 

has cut com mum tv and social damaging and undemocratic. c;t]-(;s 
semes, particularly those sup- We intend to set about our cities'- Thev therefore started 
plied by local government, but business in a sensible and work- frnm a baseline 
these cuts have been more than manlike way, and to be pun- _ . 
counterbalanced by . the inevi- ished. by the Government for f„^^ 5 6 S 
rable increase in other forms carding; out pur basic .housing, “J*e b™.h l^c 
of publid expenditure.* • " MJA pro- how^? 

He was not surprised that 182“?,7U5,ftlH^ w. to penalize an overspending 
large oversuending for 1981-82 Local councils should be th^ v 

had appeared in.the'local coun- Si!!?? Mr Heseltine had originaUv 
ells’ preliminary -. esnmates. VS,ea?ury_ beV^ m' argued that the Government 

precedents in other places.”' 
As a Christian, he said, he 

- A strong attack on title' Gov¬ 
ernment for operating a Soviet- 

=„?ottAidnd-ol 

Ml" l5.riM.7cc.JS fa? create and increase the violent r-:T. t 
attitudes and great fear.” He. 
made clear that he considered 
the hunger-strikers were com- 

CiviT Liberties (David Nichol- 
son-Lord writes). 

In a review of the Act, which 
mitting suicide 4 ,that raised, w35 introduced after the :lH74. 
grave moral questions. - Birmingham public house. 

The archbishop was clearly bombings, the liberties group 
upset, by, allegations that he says it has •“ destroyed , at -a 
-had asked people.to -pray for stroke .the edifice of safeguards 
the soul of Robert Sands, built up in this country’s legal 
“ How people got-hold of some- system to t protect the citizen 
.thing ! never said at all and against wrongful arrest, deten- 
then paraded it as d reason for tion or conviction 
objecting to my presence here • The authors. Miss Patricia" 
I do not know.” • 'Hewitt, general secretary of the 
objecting to my presence here • The authors. Miss Patricia" 
I do not know.” • 'Hewitt, general secretary of the 

5 Asked about a prnti**-* ^""t 'group, and Miss Catherine 
his "visit by the. Rev Ian Paisley. . Scorer, .call for its repeal and 
leader of .the Democrauc argue from research into indi- 
TJnionists, Dr Runcie said _ that vidual cases -that ii is both un- 
he would welcome a private necessary in the fight against 
meeting - with him to have a terrorism- and counter-produc- 

, rational discussion on ecumen- tive, stifling debate and playing 
ism. Mr Paisley responded by. into tbe-hands of extremists, 
challenging tiie archbishoo to in particular they criticized 

-Sfclusion orders made 

KeffSTSStk^'■ under ^ Acc* which hav.e led. 
Sr7 Jin R S. K..’ '- to 201 people being retard 

9S»^hiv frt>m Britain ^ Northern- Ire- addr^_the gweral assembly_ land and.. 34 t0 --^e lrish 
of the Presbyterian'Church^in.- -R-nnhiiA 
Belfast, he called for codpera- p 0 

•• . - . 
' '■yy 
* :/T-- 2Bk - .V . . 
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otmimxmmMmwsT 
. C^afal Bonds guarantee yon • . A 

extraintdrestatti^ rate appn^riafe • # 
foc&eiritialtemyottselecL'IIielonger M 
you higher the intered: rate. -M 

Andvoa get ally our eslra interest 
E^itframthe start. yf 

STATON TOP RATES . .. 
if},oudx)oseaB00dofIesstiB!i5 i 

jcare^thendeddetofeaveyouEiiK^^ m 
invested, yonr extra interes t wffl increase a 
each y^anip to a maximum in the 5th - m 
and subsequent years. So you lave ■ a - 
alongtennoptoilramashratte^ 
investment - ‘ w 
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yoncau\v‘itIidtawalIyoih'iUv^tiiiait. 
On you canleaveit to eamup to its 
M^iestirltereat at only 3 months’. 
notice rfrepaymeid fay the invest® 
(KtheSodete >.!. ' 

The British Government's 
plan - to-.- make another .attempt 
later this year at poEticai 
reform in Northern Ireland', has 
intensely * embarrassed f 'Mr 
Charles . Haughey,' " Prim* 
Minister of the, Irish Republic. 

It has had the immediate 
effect Of discrediting his .ace 
hard in the election campaign, 
thcfe claim that the Anglo-Irish 
^studies set lip id January are a 
precursor to 'a new constitu¬ 
tional arrangement between the 
republic and Ulster. ~ 
'.The two main opposition 
parties in the republic -could 
easily make much of the affair, 
but so far. they have stood by 
their word not to make a party 
political 'controversy of Ulster- 

• Confirmation , of the British 
Government’s...intentions . was. 
given in a BBC television inter¬ 
view by Mr Humphrey Atkins, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland. It was implicit in Ins 
remarks that the republic 
would have no involvement. 

At a press conference in 
Dublin yesterday Mr Haughey 
was clearly angry at the news. 
'Any attempt at political reform 
involving only Westminster and 
Belfast would be an ineffective, 
ineffectual operation, he 
declared. 

He had read about it in the 
newspapers but had received 
no indications from the 
Northern Ireland Office, 

. “ The British Government, 
like ourselves, is totally com¬ 
mitted to the process initiated 
at the Dublin summit ”, he 
added in a- reference to his 
talks 'with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher at Dublin Castle last 
December, after . which joint 
study groups were established 
on issues like tourism, econ¬ 
omic cooperation and -the 
exchange of energy. 
. Mr Haughey was-challenged 
repeatedly to say fn straight¬ 
forward terms- whether the 
constitutional'- position of 
Northern Ireland was on the 
agenda of the studies. Although 
it is beyond doubt that it is 
□Ot; Mr Haughey was not pre¬ 
pared- totally; to give away his 
best electoral card. 

He returned promptly to the 
possible new political moves in 
Northern Ireland. “It would be 
very foolish. It' would get 
nowhere, just - as the last 
exercise - got nowhere but 
which wasted a lot.of .time.? .. 

Economic, issues seem grad¬ 
ually to be assuming-a greater 
place ' in ' Mr Haughey’s cam¬ 
paign. He began last ^Friday 
week. with a bold, statement 
about Northern Ireland,, and' 
economic matters came a dis¬ 
tant second in his early 
speeches. ” 

The opposition, however, has 
Succeed ih ’ focusing atten¬ 
tion on prices and jobs. 

Meals staff 
backed 
by Thatcher 

By Our Political Staff 

Walsall councillors may have 
to pay * compensation. out of 
their own pockets to six.dinner 

.ladies' who face losing their 
jobs with the council because 
they have refused to join a 
trade union.. 

Mm' Margaret Thatcher gave 
-the warning in a letter in which 
she said the council’s disgrace-* 
ful behaviour would- be taken 
fully into account in assessing 
the case for further-legislation 
against 'the dosed shop. 

“The council.are threatening 
their own. employees with dis¬ 
missal in violation of their 
statutory rights and they are 
doing so knowingly and with 
complete disregard for . the 
consequences,” she told Mr 
Richard Shepherd, Conservative 
MP for AJdridge-BrownhiHs, 

Mrs Thatcher added: “ No 
local authority which is pre¬ 
pared. for purely ideological 
reasons, to dismiss people who 
are performing a valuable social 
service can claim to 1 be 
'genuinely concerned-about the 
-welfare of its school children 
or about the problem of un¬ 
employment.” - 

The Prime Minister, who ex¬ 
pressed her admiration and" 
support for the stand taken by 
the. six, said that if they took 
their case to an industrial 
tribunal and were awarded 
compensation the District 
Auditor might, well find that 
compensation should be paid 
out of the councillors’ own 
pockets. 
. Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, who has 
met the. six, has been coming 
under increasing pressure to 
introduce legislation. in the 
next session to deal with the 
closed shop. 

Consultations on the Green 
Paper on trade union immuni¬ 
ties are due to finish at the 
end of this month 

Many Conservative MPs 
believe that Mrs Thatcher is 
strongly in favour of further 
legislation. 

Many authorities' had had to Sa^lnfel“deputy SSS withhold uPTS 

™efceai:adreschjrsus.ta £„*■« .rs=«5 

government gram from the Lon- 3 "aI constitutional crisis fearing the effect that ^ould 
:don and metropolitan areas to 3 « w. ^li ubp->ltsum- - have on education, tried to get 

the counties , 1 to- “iS. Lhe grant ,0SS re- 
The threat of grant reduc- ^jjoY allow ^ Jat^ attacks duc*d 10 ^Wra. 

tion if authorities do not cut to place.' The compromise figure nf 

Benn gets an opponent at 
his reselection meeting 

By Ion Bradley 

_ .Mr Wedgwood Benn, the lead¬ 
ing proponent of-the submission' 
for -reseJectionr of ■ MPs in' the. 
Labour Party, will himself face 
a challenge -when he faces his' 
constituency reselection con¬ 
ference next-month. 
. The executive committee -of' 
the Bristol, South-east, Labour 
Party has taken the' unusual, 
step of nominating a candidate 
to.opposelMr Benn at the meet¬ 
ing 00 July 5. 
' -The challenger; Miss Vivien" gath, aged 36, a local council- 

ir and teacher at Brisluigron 
comprehensive school in Bristol, 
saysTthat she agrees'with Mr; 
Bend. on all main issues • of: 
policy. - ' 

However, she denies that she. 
is'standing as a face-saving ees-" 
tifre to Mr Benn', .who has; 
strongly' .argued that : there 
should *be more than one 'candi¬ 
date -in reselection contests. / 

She said yesterday: " I believe .' 
in the. principle of members of - 
the party being given 3 choice - 
and-there, are two. areas that. I . 
would stress. 'One is the. fact 
that I am local and" Jive in 
Bristol: I think faeriiaps that we 
do riot sfeen enough of Tony 
Benn in the constituency. T also 
think that.it as 'important to 
have a woman.” .:' 

Mrs Dawn -Primarola, secre¬ 
tary of the local party,-said that 
tire executive -had. nominated 
Miss Bath -because it felt that . 

after ibe decision of- the last 
Labour conference, since clari¬ 
fied by the national executive 
committee.' there should not be 
a shortlist of one. • 

She said that the executive 
had every confidence in Mr 
Benn as an-':MP and had no 
intention of ousting him. He 
had not been informed "of the 
decision to pUt up a chal¬ 
lenger. 

• .... - • -. . 

Miss Vivien Bath: “Impor¬ 
tant to have. a woman 

candidate”. 

Mrs Shirley Williams con¬ 
firmed last night that she will- 
not be the Social Democratic 
Party candidate in the Warring¬ 
ton by-clection. 

She told close colleagues on 
Monday, as disclosed in- The 
Times, but it was only last 
night that she made an official 
statement. 

She said: “After careful con¬ 
sideration I have concluded that 
I can serve the party better in 
the months immediately ahead 
bv helping ' to establish it 
throughout. the- country rather 
than being- a. candidate.in ft:by- 
election whose nnung is uncer- 
taai; end which would demand 

srifl further is bound to- be q County' councils- whose bud- £45Drn was reached after other 
bitterly resented. More, reduc- gets above the Govern- Cabirier colleagues, including 
tions on the present _ proposed m'enr's target', yet who are‘still Fir Keith Joseph, Secretary oF 
scale can only be achieved -at a spending at or below what 'the State for Industry’, expressed 
heavy cost_ in community and Government has estimated concern about the effect on the 
social -services." • would be required-to provide a rates and industry of too large 

Selective reductions in grants typical standard of service, are' a cut in grant, 
to allegedly overspending auth-‘ likely to escape the full force Ronald Butt, page 14 

Evacuation 
best nuclear 
defence 

By Our Science Editor 

.The-different ways in which 
civilians can protect themselves 
against a nuclear attack are 
examined in a book published 
today. It also Herts places in 
Britain which -are obvious 
targets. ■- v 

Me Peter Goodwin. . tbc 
author, compares the value of 
evacuation with staying, a ad he 
lists rhe costs and usefulness 
of modifying homes, buying 
shelters, gathering supplies and 
preparing medical equipment. 

The effects of present and 
proposed weapons, how they 
work and what happens to 
people and buildings in the 
vicinity of an explosion are 
described .by Mr Goodwin, a 
physicist and a member of tbe 
Central Office of Information. 

. Large-scale government pro¬ 
grammes to build shelters in 
Britain and most other coun¬ 
tries would probably not be 
sensible, given the cost and 
destructiveness of nuclear 
weapons. He suggests that at a 
national level planning for 
evacuation is a more promising 
approach. . 

But there are severe limita¬ 
tions because much of Britain 
and the east coast of. America 
are too densely populated to 
make widespread evacuation 
feasible. The Soviet Union is in 
a similar position, as its popula¬ 
tion and industry are in even 
more concentrated areas than 
those in the United States. 
Nuclear War: The facts nn our 
survival. (Ash and Grant. £5.95). 

DAME NAOMI 
OUT OF 

YACHT RACE 
Dame Naomi James, tfis 

yachtswoman, had an emerg- 
1 cncy operation for the removal 

of an ovarian cyst yesterday— 
only four days before she was 
to have skippered her boat, 
Kriter Lady II,-in The Observer 
Two-handed Transatlantic Race. 

The Exeter hospital where she 
is-a patient said last night that 
she was quite comfortable. 
. .It was announced that Mr 

John Oakeley. the. leading 
British yachtsman, would skip-, 
per Dame Naomi's boat in the 
race. 

Another sailor in the race, 
Mr Robin Knox-Johnston, was 
taken, to bospitai in Plymouth 
yesterday for an X-ray after 
hurting his back- An examina¬ 
tion showed he bad strained a 
muscle. 

CRIME RISE 
A big police reorganization 

has begun in Humberside to 
combat the rise in crime. For 
the - first time the number of 
reported crimes has exceeded 
50.000^ an increase of 8 per 
cent over tbe previous year and 

The Weather appears 
today on the back page 
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Gleneagles sale is asset 

stripping, MP says 
By a Staff 

- The Government was accused 

yesterday of selling off three of. 
Scotland’s best known hotels at - 
£4xn below their true.-value. Mr. 
Norman Fowler. Secretary of 
State for Transport, had 
announced in the Coriimons 
that he. had agreed to allow 
British Rail to sell the Glen¬ 
eagles hotel, in Perthshire,- and 
the1 Caledonian and North 
British hotels, in Edinburgh. 

The 'British Railways .Board ' 
announced that Jt had floated a 
new '; company, - Gleneagles' 
Hotels, to acquire lb* hotels. 
British Rail would- be allowed 
to retain a one-third stake in 
the new company, and was 
entering detailed discussions 
with . institutional investors, 
many base.d in,Scotland, to.put 
up the rest of the capital. 

"Mr Fowler said: “ We are 
talking of- proceeds ' of more, 
than _ ElOtii ” But - for rhe 
Opposition Mr John Prescott 
claimed British Rail's advisers 
believed rhe hotels were to be 
sold at. a discount of £4m, and 

Reprater . 

that die railways board would 
lose E1.5m income each year. • 

Mr Fowler said anyone who 
knew -British. Transport Hotels 
would agree that they bad been 
starved of investment for the 
past quarter of a century. 

Thar is not immediately 
apparent at Gleneagles, a 
palatial imitation of a French 
chateau standing among lawns 
and- - faultlessly maintained 
gardens in a park of 700 acres 
with the-most extensive range 
of recreational facilities pro¬ 
vided at any hotel in the 
country. The hotel ■ has three 
championship golf- courses. 

Mr Fowler’s concern might be 
more easily justified at the 
North British and Caledonian, 
typical Edwardian station hotels 
at either end of Princes Street. 
In both, a few of the rooms still 
lack private baths or showers. 

Mr Robin Cook, the Labour 
MP whose Edinburgh Central 
constituency includes both 
hotels, accused the Government 
of asset stripping. " British Rail 
have been bullied into taking a 
step which they know is against 
their financial interest’', he 
said. 

Mrs Williams on why she will not stand 
By a -Staff Reporter 

a very great , deal of my avail¬ 
able time, already heavily com¬ 
mitted to a heavy programme 
of SDP meetings throughout the 
country 

It is the uncertainty of the 
timing of the by-election, caused 
by -tne appointment oF Sir 
Thomas -Williams as a circuit 

. judge, and the best use of the 
months Immediately ahead that 
has .prompted Mrs Williams to 
say now that she will not let her 
name be put forward for con¬ 
sideration. 

She says ,the SDF is rioht |ij 
its decision , to fight the by- 
election. The question of a 
candidate will be considered at 

a meeting of . the Warrington 
SDF next Thursday. 

.Names being mentioned . as 
likely SDP candidates are IYo-. 
fessor David Marquand, former 
MP for Ashfield, and Mr David 
Williams, son of the former MP. 
But whoever fights, the sear 
f-aces a Labour majority oF 
10,274, and .although^ Liberal 
Party. leaders. are urging .their 
constituency officials in War¬ 
rington not to put up a candi¬ 
date, the seat has been seen as 
traditionally safe for Labour.. 

Mrs Williams was Labour MP 
for Hertford and Stevenage until- 
the-1975 general election. 
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BUPA announces 
further £20m 
hospitals scheme 

By Nicholas Timmins 

a L7nited Provident Despite ihe swing 10 Labour 
Association is to commit £20m 
this year tn building tour 
private hospitals, and possibly 
the same amount For four more 
next year, ro help to meet the 
growing demand for private 
medicine. 

The provident fund, which 
Covers most of the private medi¬ 
cal insurance in the United 
Kingdom, aJrcadv owns the 68- 
hed Nightingale BUPA Hospital 
in J-ondon. It has just built a 
£4.750,000 hospital in Manches¬ 
ter and is in Lhe middle of a 
£20m building programme to 

in recent council elections, 
BUPA is optimistic that it will 
be able to gain planning per¬ 
mission for new hospitals. 
Opposition to private medicine 
bv Cardiff's Labour-control led 
dry council led to the BUPA 
hospital there being sited just 
outside the city. 

Dr Michael Smith, executive 
director of BUPA Hospitals, 
said: “It is not common for 
councils to take a decision with 
obvious political bias because 
they will be overthrown on 
appeal. Normally we have 

provide another ISO private sensible negotiations, 
beds in Four hnsnirak or . m*. i beds in four hospitals at 
Bushey and Harpenden, in Hert¬ 
fordshire, at Cardiff and in the 
Wirral. 
. The plans for further expan¬ 

sion were announced yesterday 
by Mr Derek Damereli. - chief 

Mr Damereli said the rise iiv 
the number of subscribers has 
held up so far this year and “ it 
is not easy to see what numbers 
of beds are going to be 
needed 

There had been a significant - .-_ ---• nau vcuu «i biumicani 

execuave of BUPA, at the asso* change in the panern of sub- 
ciation’s 93-bed hospital in 
Manchester. _ It is the largest 
private hospital to be built out¬ 
side London and is to be 
opened officially later this 
month. 

There has been a spectacular 

scribers _ away from the tradi¬ 
tional middhsclass and company 
executive type, to many more 
■shop-floor and younger workers, 
belonging to a variety of trade 
unions. 

Dr Beric Wright, chairman . -- i/* ncim i* i ipjii. vnairman 

increase in the number of nf BUPA Hospitals, said: “ This 
people buying private health, means we are changing our 
cover. Subscribers rose by 27 concept of where there is a 
per cent last year and more 
than 3,750,000 people are now 
covered. BUPA accounts for 
nearly three million of them. 

Sites for the fnur new 50 to 
60-bed hospitals have not been, 
selected, but areas that BUPA' 
is examining include Bromley 
and Chislehurst in Kent, the 
F.ssex border to London, 
Crawley, in Sussex, Portsmouth. 
Norwich, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Nottingham and Peterborough. 

A decision on whether to com¬ 
mit a further £20m to four more 
hospitals next year will depend 
on_ whether the demand for 
private medicine continues to 
grow at the present rate. 

need . for hospitals ; private 
medicine is no longer mainly a 
middle-class activity.” 

Many of the self-employed, 
including taxi drivers or those 
who run corner shops, were 
taking out cuver because they 
could not afford the loss nf 
earnings that went with the 
long wait for treatment. 

A study of members of the 
electricians’ union, the EEPTU, 
who have a group scheme with 
BUPA. had shown significantly 
more potential illness, through 
heavy smoking and drinking 
and conditions such as high 
blood pressure, than .was found 
among company' executives. 

King’s visit 
causes 
BBC to put 
off show 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The BBC has postponed the 
reshowing next week of - the 
two-part television adaptation 
of the Harold Robbins novel. 
The Pirate, because it migbt 
give offence to King Xhaled of 
Saudi Arabia, who will be in 
Britain on a state visit. 

The decision recalls the con¬ 
troversy after the showing a 
year ago . of. the ATV film 
“ Death of a Princess ”, which 
led to strained relations- be¬ 
tween the two countries. The 
BBC said yesterday that there 
was a possibility that parts of 
The Pirate might have been 
offensive to the king. 

It.was while the Saudi am¬ 
bassador was at the Foreign 
Office- yesterday-to discuss the 
visit with Sir Ian Gilmour..tbe 
Lord Privy Seal, that he ex¬ 
pressed concern at the effect 
the programme might have. 

But it is understood- the BBC 
hadalready decided to transfer 
ic to-a later date, substituting 
two programmes in the Moviola 
series next Monday and Wed¬ 
nesday, when the original pro¬ 
grammes were to have gone out. 

The Foreign Office made 
clear yesterday that it did not 
put the BBC under any pres¬ 
sure or ask- it to change- its 
mfnd. about the' timing of the 
programme. Yet it -would no 
doubt have explained to the 
BBC that the Saudis were very 
sensitive about such matters. 

The Pirate was first shown 
in September, 1979, being billed 
as “Harold Robbins's saga of 
power and passion”. The story 
is set against the background 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict; the 
principal character, Jewish by 
birth. had been raised by a 
wealthv Arab ruler. 

He becomes “a manipulator 
of world politics, an inter¬ 
national playboy andthe central 
figure in a high life. of sex, 
intrigue and danger”.. 

He is playe'd by Franco Nero 

Pay policy in public sector ‘erratic’ 
The Government’s ■ attitude 

towards employment in the 
public sector and public sendee 
has been erratic and bedevilled 
by serious inconsistencies, 
according to a volume of case- 
studies on the implementation of- 
Conservative policies .since the 
1979 general election published 
today 'as an interim assessment 
by the Royal Institute of Public 
Administration, the Westmin¬ 
ster-based “ think tank 

Dr Philip Beaumont and Mr 
David Heald, of Glasgow Uni¬ 
versity, note that “ tbc Govern-- 
menr has stopped the hitherto 
almost inexorable growth in- 

By Peter Hennessy 

public employment: though the 
numerical decline In the first 
year is relatively small, its 
significance should not be 
underestimated*1. 
! - But,' the authors note, by a 
striking irony awards recom¬ 
mended by the now-defunct 
Clegg commission on pay- com¬ 
parability led to a rise in the 
relative cost of public employees 
in its first _year of office. . 

They comment: “Its policy 
on public sector pay has been 
erratic; first keeping Glegg, 
then abolishing Clegg and then 
setting what am ruin tyro a public 
sector pay policy designed to 
claw- back- earlier gains. By re¬ 

jecting . comparability without 
specifying’any long-term alter¬ 
native, the Government : has 
failed to tackle the problem of 
pub Ik-private pay desynchro¬ 
nization. 

'Other essays in the volume, 
completed under the editorship 
of Professor Peter Jackson^ of 
Leicester University, embrace 
economic, industrial, social and 
transport policy and die rela¬ 
tionship. between -central and’ 
local government. 

Government- Policy' Initiatives, 
1979-80: Some Case Studies-in 
Public. Administration. (RIPA, 3 
Birdcage Walk, London, SWlH 
9JJ, JB-fiOp plus postage). - _ ; | 

A clay model of Lady Diana Spencer, draped in a damp 
cloth, being finished by Muriel Pearson, the sculptor, at 
Madame Tassauds, in London. When cast in wax it will 

be clothed in an evening dress given by Lady Diana. 

‘The Times’ to launch 
health supplement 

By a Staff 

Mr • Rupert 'Murdoch an¬ 
nounces today an addition to 
the stable of supplements pub¬ 
lished by The Times. A new 
weekly. The.Times Health Sup¬ 
plement, will be launched in 
October. It will be edited by 
Miss. . Jill, Turner, formerly- 
health. and social services cor¬ 
respondent of Near Society. ■' • 

. Mr Murdoch, chairman of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, said: 
“ The health services are under- 
reported. This .newspaper will 
attempt to supply the remedy.” 

The scheme for. The Times 
Health Supplement originated - 
under Thomson ownership and 
had to be- rejustified when 
Time? Newspapers was sold to 

Union enters store 
takeover battle 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter 

The biggest shopwalkers* The union is to 

Reporter 

Mr Murdoch's News Interna¬ 
tional earlier this year. 

The supplement was origin¬ 
ally to- have- been published 
from Oxford, but will .now be 
printed, in" common with the 
other . supplements of The 
Tunes, in Northampton. The 
editorial staff of 12 will -work 
from London. 

The new weekly i$ intended 
to cover every aspect of health 
policy and will be addressed to 
all who take dr influence deci¬ 
sions affecting health care. 

Miss. Turner' said yesterday, 
that it was expected that the 
supplement would sell at 45p. It 
whs hoped to achieve a circula¬ 
tion of 15.000 to 20,000 copies a 
■week-in-.the first year of .pub¬ 
lication. 

.onion yesterday stepped into 
the takeover battle for . the 
House of Fraser with detailed 
'demands on behalf of its mem¬ 
bers ax Harrods and the com¬ 
pany's other department stores. 

Leaders of the Union of 
Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers are to seek talks with 
both Lonrho and the House of 
Fraser in an attempt to secure 
guarantees that manning levels 
and terns and conditions will 
be maintained and improvecL 
whoever wins control. 

Assurances from both com¬ 
panies that they would main* 
tain and develop their opera¬ 
tions in general; and at Harrods 
In’ particular, have failed to 
satisfy shop stewards represent¬ 
ing almost 1,000 members at 
the Knightsbridge store. 

The move is said to have been 
prompted by anxiety among 
.Harrods staff over the Lonrho 
bid for the company, now re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, and the 
highly publicized divisions 
within the Fraser board over 
the takeover plan. 

Fears over 
private 
lorry tests 
Public criticism of heavy 

lorries will increase if the 
Government hands over De¬ 
partment of Transport testing 
of lorries to private garages, 
the Road Haulage Association 
said yesterday. 

Bemused by its desire to 
reduce civil servants and its 
faith in free enterprise, the 
Government was proposing to 
hand oyer a function in -which 
competition was entirely' in¬ 
appropriate and could lead to 
abuse, the association told the 
Commons Select Cmmittee on I 
Transport. 1 

Lorry . testing was a public 
service essental to road safety 
Mr George Newman, director- 
general of the -association, told 
the committee. “Public con¬ 
cern about and criticism of 
heavy goods vehicles are at 
present contained to some 
extent b yihe knowledge that 
they are subject to stringent 
annaul tests conducted im¬ 
partially by Government test¬ 
ing stations.” 

The pesent system bad 
achieved a substantial im¬ 
provement in lorry mainten¬ 
ance since 1968, much of it 
because of its. assured impar¬ 
tiality. 

Both bus and lorry operators 
have united in protest against 
the proposals, which is seen 
as no more than a cosmetic 
and doctrinnaire device 

The union is to challenge 
both parries to say that there 
will be no . redundancies or in¬ 
creased renting of sections of 
the Fraser stores to brand name 
concessionaires using their own 
staffs. 

Mr John Flood, the union’s 
deputy general secretary, said 
yesterday that Harrods was 
“unique in European if not in 
world retailing ”, and depended 
on a full establishment of spe¬ 
cialist staff. 

The union will also say that 
its policy conference this year 
pledged to fight for the elimina¬ 
tion of part-time stuff who do 
other jobs as well as work in 
department stores. Mr Flood 
emphasized that " moonlight¬ 
ing” was an Issue throughout 
the the country and not eon- 
fined to Fraser stores. 

It also wants guarantees that 
both groups would maintain and 
develop the share plan, under 
which an estimated 19,000 of 
the chain’s 32.000 employees 
have a stake in the company, 
and that neither -party would 
sell off stores in order to lease 
them back, with a possible 
threat to long-term job security. 

THIRD MAN 
QUITS RACE 

INQUIRY 
By Our Education 

Correspondent - 
A third member of the com¬ 

mittee of inquiry into the edu¬ 
cation oF ethnic minority child¬ 
ren has resigned over the Gov¬ 
ernment’s. dismissal of the com¬ 
mittee’s chairman, Mr Anthony 
Rampton. 

Mr E. J. B. Rose, chairman 
until last year of Penguin Pub¬ 
lishing, cofounder of the Runny- 
mede Trust &nd author of 
Colour and Cifizenship, the 
result of a five-year survey 
which he directed into race 
relations in Britain in the 1960s, 
wrote yesterday to Mr Mark 
Carlisle, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, inform¬ 
ing him of his decision to resign. 

Mr Rose learnt Of Mr Ramp- 
ton's removal - on returning a 
few days ago from central 
America. Two other white mem¬ 
bers of the committee, Mr 
Kenneth Millins and Professor 
Eric Hawkins, announced their 
resignations a fortnight ago-. 

Mr Rose said, yesterday': “ I 
think Tony Rampton has been 
very badly treated. It is unwise 
and unjust. He kept together 
that committee, which was so 
full of disparate elements, and 
I do not. believe anyone else 
could have done that. 

“He was very liberal and 
encouraged every point of view, 
and that meant that discussions 
were sometimes long. But he 
was * very gbod chairman” 

How to bait 
traps 
for gourmet 
mice 

By . Robin Young ' 
Consumers Affairs ' 

Correspondent 

Mice prefer chocolate, dried 
fruit, nuts or lard to cheese, in 
their traps, and if you feed 
silverfish flour they should stop 
eating your books. ■ 

Which?, the monthly maga¬ 
zine published by the Con¬ 
sumers' Association, has been 
testing the susceptibilities of 
household pests. 

Its report includes the 
information that a cat can- sup¬ 
port up to 15,000 fleas. Each 
adult flea spends only about 
10 minutes a week on the cat. 
If one has decided to pay you 
a visit you will probably be 
bitten around the ankles. 

Bites on the arms or . face 
probablv mean that you have, 
attracted bird fleas instead. 
Human fleas, if not an en¬ 
dangered species, are at least 
extremely rare. 

Lice are no sluggards. They 
can move quickly, so are often 
noticed only after they ha've 
laid their eggs. “If large num¬ 
bers of lice are present for a 
long rime you can feel quite 
ill ”, Which ? says. 

Pouring boiling water into 
ants' nests “ may be psychologi¬ 
cally rewarding but is unlikely 
to be effective”, and Which? 
suggests that wasps “do a lot 
of good—killing flies, among 
other things ” and are best left 
alone, unless they are boring 
into mortar between bricks. 

Wasps rarely sting unless 
annoyed, but “quite a few of 
our members have run into 
difficulty with do-it-yourself 
-wasp-killing”. ~ 

Rats and mice can spread 
serious disease and cause 
various catastrophes about the' 
home by their incessant gnaw¬ 
ing. Traps are best laid in 
serried ranks at right angles to 
the animals* runs, but Which? 
found that mice really do. not 
like cheese very much, so it is 
not a good bait. 
■ To rest the effectiveness of 
fly-killers. Which ? killed 30,000 
flies, releasing them in a typical 
room in batches of 500 

Fly-papers ’ worked ** sur¬ 
prisingly 'well”, becoming in¬ 
effective only when overcrowded 
with victims. 

Most' aerosols scored a 100 
per cent knockdown rate in IT) 
minutes, but some left victims 
to buzz and skitter for a while 
afterwards. Which? says that 
where possible, killers ’- using 
non-persistent pyrethroids 
should be-preferred tor those 
containing toxic diazinon -or 
gamma BHC. 

-Mafu fly balls, which are 
moistened to. attract. flies, 
"hardly.worked at all”. How¬ 
ever, Which? says that might 
be because “ our flies were well 
treated and not- particularly 
thirsty before being released 
into the test room ”. 
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TV film shows boy tied 
to post in hospital 

A shocking indictment of life 
in hospitals for the mentally 
handicapped irf due to be shown 
next week on -.ATV television, 
in a .programme (that .will 
include shots of-a child tied up 
for. hours. on end and adults 
confined in caged areas outside. 

Written and directed by Mr 
Nigel Evans, a freelance pro¬ 
ducer, the film. Silent Minority, 
is the first of three being 
screened by ATV to mark the 
International Year of disabled 
People: 

Filming took a year and was 
done mainly at St Lawrence’s 
Hospital in Carerham, Surrey, 
and Borocouru Hospital, near 
Reading. 

. The film, which was shown to 
the. press yesterday, looks at 
Greenacres, the children’s ward 
at St Lawrence's. It shows men¬ 
tally handicapped children, 
clean, fed and dressed but hope¬ 
lessly lonely. Two blind children 
cling together for comfort, 
others sit alone, rocking back 
and forth, and chewing on .their 
clothes. ■ . 1 , 

In the adolescent ward one 
of the boys, Nicky, is seen try¬ 
ing to attract the nurses’ atten¬ 
tion by pulling cloths off the 
tables. They patiently replace 
them but give him no, attention,. 

Ho ends up tied1 to a post for 
Four or five hours .a .day,..his 
head nodding up arid down re¬ 
peatedly. 

Ar Borocnurt hospital ? wire 
compound has been erected in 
the grounds, paid for by the; 

Cash award 
to boost 
inventions 

An award to encourage 
university and polytechnic staff 
to become, involved in business 
and industry is to. be introduced 
by the Government later this 
year. , 
.The idea'comes from Mrs 

Margaret-Thatcher, as part of a> 
campaign to. improve the success 
rate in translating British 
inventiveness into commercial 
development!' 

The-scheme, to be introduced 
by the Department of Industry 
will recognize two or three 
important innovations 'a year 
with suras of several thousands 
pounds each to be spent at the 
place of higher'education^ 1 

The details have totbe worked 
out, but the department said 
yesterday that the criteria for 
assessing projects were being 
drawn” up with interested 
parties. ■ 

Suitable projects . would. in¬ 
clude • specific inventions from 
research* collaborative ventures 
between industrialists and 
academics to solve a particular 
problem of manufacturing or 
process engineering, and ad¬ 
vanced programmes ,of educa¬ 
tion . and training to improve 
efficiency. 

The thinking behind the new 
award was contained in an 
address recently by Mrs 
Thatcher on science, technology 
and business to a private meet¬ 
ing of the Parliamentary and 
Scientific Committee. She 
regretted that the reorganiza¬ 
tion of die Commons select 
committee structure had seen 
the demise of the one on 
science and technology, and 
hoped.at could be reestablished. 

She spoke of how inventive 
the British were but how poor 
in terms of _ developing and 
marketing tHeir inventions. 
There was a : Jong way to go 
before proper recognition would 
be given .to the country’s 
inventors. 

_ She wondered whether effec¬ 
tive use was being made of the 
engineering and scientific talent 
in universities and polytech¬ 
nics. Some were well organized 
to help inventive firms, and a 
few bad set up bodies through 
ivbch discoveries in the labora¬ 
tory were turned to commercial 
use. 

But if the country's future, 
and that of science, depended 
on economic wellbeing, then the 
path had to be eased for in¬ 
novation. 

THEOLOGY UNIT 
TO CLOSE . 

The council of Southampton 
University has approved pro¬ 
posals to close the university’s 
theology department and to 
reconsider the future of Rus¬ 
sian studies when the single 
member of staff in the Russian 
department leaves. Degree- 
level teaching in Russian will 
continue until that time. 

The propnsals, put forward 
in a report by a working party 
chaired by Professor John 
Roberts, the university's vice- 
chancellor, have been approved 
by the university senate. 

By Lucy Hodges 

League of Hospital Friends. 
Adults are locked In there .un- 
supervised, for hours. 

Many suffer from blisters as 
a result of hypersensitivity t.o 
the sun caused by the -drugs 
they are given. In one ward at 
Borocourt in 1979 the paiems 
contracted gangrene. 

Mr Evans blames the system 
•in these large hospitals as well* 
as the policy makers. He also 
says there are not enough staff. 
A former student mental nurse 
comments: “It’s like some sort 
.of horror show that’s going on 
-in the background that no one 
really wants to admit. 

“ You have not got enough 
nurses to cope with the patients. 
You have just been Through 
the experience of trying to. 
wash, bathe and feed '20 some-, 
times severely ill people 
between three of you. You have 
got to relax at that point 

** And so the answer has 
become to use the compoqnds ; • 
to open the! doors and say 
‘Right, go out there and enter-' 
tain yourselves*. 

“ It hurts me to do it. I think 
it hurts everyone, hat I think 
with time you get used to it. 
I think with time a soldier gets 
.used to killing people.? 

The film contrasts those 
hospitals- with a spedal small 
unit for spastics, the only one 
pf its kind In Britain. . where 
severely disturbed children are 
coaxed out of their anti-social 
behaviour. 
. There -is some doubt about 

whether the IBA will allow, the 
film to be sbotra in its present 
form. - . ■ 

A spokesman said-.discussions 
■were going on with ATV ajbout 
the programme,. which ,is due 
to be shown at 9 pm next 
Wednesday. “We need to;be 
sure that it is_ seen to be' as 
fair and impartial as possible,”; 
he said. . ' , , 

MIND, the ' mental . health 
charity, hds written to the Sec¬ 
retary of State ■ for Social Ser¬ 
vices drawing ■ his attention to 
the programme. “We have- 
urged the Government to stop', 
agonizing and start restructur- ! 
ing mental -handicap services 
Mr Tony Smythe,: its director, 
said. 

"Health regions should be. 
planning the .*merger of- some 
obsolete mental. handicap- hos¬ 
pitals, and the run-down of-the 
vast' majority ■" so . that within 
the next .10 years ihey; are re¬ 
placed by aj-network of district- 
based services.” ■ 

Mr Brian Rjx,. the -former 
actor, who is secretary-general 
of the National Society for Men¬ 
tally Handicapped Children and 
'Adults, described th&.dactimedt- 
ary as a .shocking/testimony of 
the deprivation and indignities 
suffered by thousands .oi-men¬ 
tally handicapped people. living 
in such institutions up and 
down the country- ... 
- He said there was' no -doubt 
the people were brutalized by 
their environment.--which was 
impersonal, institutional, and,: 
in too many cases, inhumane.. 

Suspended general in 
accounts inquiry 

_ By Stewart Tendler and Henry Stanhope . 

Members of the • Army’s 
Special Investigation Branch 
are examining military accounts 
in connexion with a major-, 
general suspended from duty, 
the Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday. The inquiry--concems 
Major-General Henry -Dalzell-- 
Payne, formerly in .command of 
the 3rd -Armoured Division oL 
the Rhine Army,- who was sus¬ 
pended on full pay almost a 
year ago. . 

Last, year - four summonses 
accusing him of- dealing in 
vintage port on which duty bad 
not been paid were dropped by 
customs officials. Magistrates at 
Dover dismissed the. charges 
and .the.officer was awarded 
costs. 

The present investigation is 
not connected with those' 
charges, according to army 
Sources, but refers to the period 
when the' officer was serving in 
West Germany. West German 
police are not involved.; . 

The initial suspension took 
place on June 27 while General 
Dalzell-Payne was GOC of the 
division. He was replaced in 
command there last November 
when his term of command 
would have been completed. 
Since then he has been living 
in Britain. - • 

The statement issued by the 
ministry said that no other 
soldier had been suspended 
from, duty in connexion with 

the investigation.. 
* Major-General H. . S, L. 

Dalzell-Payne, late - Scots 
Dragoon Guards., remains sus¬ 
pended from duty bdL foil pay, 
as is normal in'.such cases, pend¬ 
ing investigations, now proceed¬ 
ing .'. . in connexion with mili¬ 
tary accounts.” 

General' Dalzell-Payne, aged 
52,. was commissioned in 1945 
and has served on. attachment 
to' the ministry as. well as 
abroad. 

m 
Major-General Dalzell- 
Payne : Commanded 
armoured division 

Jewish backing for protest 
over West Bank twinning 

By Frances Gibb 

A petition was launched 
yesterday -by a group of MPs 
backed By the Board of Depu¬ 
ties of British Jews in protest 
against Dundee District Coun¬ 
cil’s decision to twin with the 
West Bank town of Nablus and 
display the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization flag. 

The decision by the Labour- 
controlled council bas provoked 
strong protests both from the 
city’s Jewish community and 
from local politicians, academ¬ 
ics and church leaders. 

It was followed by the first 
amisemitic incidents in the 
city’s history, including the de¬ 
secration of the synagogue-with 
swastikas - and National Front 
symbols. - ■ ■_ 

Mr GrevBle Jaoner, Labour 
MP for Leicester, West and 
president of the Board oE Depu¬ 
ties of British Jews,-said yester¬ 
day that' the .decision of the 
council to twin with a town 
with which . ir had nothing in 
common showed incredible, 
obtuse stupidity and insensiti¬ 
vity. 

The petition calls on a the 
council to revoke the decision 
to twin with Nablus ' and 
remove the flag. It is expected 
to attract more than 3,000 
signatures, including those of 
100 MPs: 1,000 from citizens of 
Dundee of all politics and 
faiths; 1,000 from leaders in 
British _ political, commercial, 
industrial, civic and church 

life and. 1,000 from leaders of 
the British Jewish community. 

The petition is to be pre¬ 
sented • to Parliament during 
this session. It will be open for 
public signatures on July 5, 
when there is a mass rally in 
Trafalgar Square against the 
PLO and for', peace in the 
Middle East, sponsored by the 
British Board of Deputies. 

Apart from Mr Janner. its 
sponsors are Mr Richard 
Douglas, Labour MP for Dun¬ 
fermline. Mr William Walker, 
Conservative MP for Perth and 
Perthshire, East, and Mr 
Gordon Wilson. Scottish Nation¬ 
alist MP for Dundee, East. 

Mr Walker said yesterday 
that the PLO had claimed the 
twinning with Dundee as a 
victory. “ If . the councillors 
really wanted to further the 
cause of peace in the Middle. 
East they could have chosen a 
town like Jeddah or Riyadh, 
but why one with such historic¬ 
al 'Connexions as Nablus and the 
problems relating to the jpreseot 
situation ?.” 

"Mr Wilson said the act had; 
greatly • damaged Dundee's 
image and reputation. The link 
with a terrorist organization 
had harmed ; Dundee’s inter¬ 
national standing. 

Me Kenneth Fagan, deputy 
leader of the council and city 
treasurer.' said yesterday that 
there was no question o£ revok¬ 
ing the decision. 

shuts black 
, youth club 
r ' A predominantly black youth 

club in-'Thornton Heath, south 
’ London, cancelled its regular 

meeting last night because 
- community workers feared that 

it would.be’ the. target f-or.re- , 
! prisali 'by white -youths -angry : 
; aver the killing of Mr Terence 

May. aged -19,. on Monday. 
night. 

; Mr May was dragged from 
his motor .cycle by a gang of 

' black youths and stabbed -to 
death, after an- atrac kon the 

~ death; after an attack on the 
Thorn ton Heath. . 

Mr Cbaudhury AnWar;-chief 
community relations officer for 
the borough of Croydon, said: 
“ There is a .need for calm and 
all the community leaders will 
be ' spreading that message 
throughout, the area." 

The .borough has a -coloured 
population of about 25,400 out 
of a. total population of 320,000. 
Most are concentrated in the 
Thornton Heatii,; Nortmry 1 and 
Norwood areas. 

It is.not recognized as an area 
of black political militancy, 
nor does it have many iff the 
problems'associated with inner-' 
city areas -saqh'as .Brixton, also 
in south-Loneon. The. streets-, 
around: ■ Melfort. .Road, - where 
man'y^ blacks -live, are' pleasant 
and the terrace houses well kept: 
For youngsters there is the 
Parchmore; youth and com¬ 
munity centre, which - the 
organizers -want to T>e mufti- 
racial. But it-has become almost 
exclusively ."used by blacks on- 
Moriday-and Wednesday dub 
nights. 

On the predominantly white 
Green Lane estate, where Mr 
May lived, there'are few facili¬ 
ties for youngsters and it is 
poorly served by public trans¬ 
port. Community leaders have 
pressed the local council tQ 
provide more facilities on the 
estate, recognizing that the 
apparently better facilities for 
black youngsters have; created 
tension. .. 

However, they blame the In¬ 
creasing animosity between 
white* and black youths on the 
activities of the National Front 
ia the area and. on' the rioting 
at Brixton. which, they say, 
helped to polarize tjie communi¬ 
ties. 

Mr Anwar said: “We are 
only a few miles from Brixton, 
and there may have been some 
spin-oof .from the 'violence. 
There is'some tension in the 
community . and there are 
extremists who try to make 
use of that.” 

The National Front admit 
that they are active in the area 
and a end Ida te who stood for 
Croydon,' North West, in the 
recent Greater London Council 
elections received 395 votes. 

- IN BRIEF ■/ 

Two feared dead 
in boat mishap 

A-woman drowned and her- 
husband was missing, -feared 
drowned, yesterday after 'a 
hired motor cruiser went over 
the .“.Witches’ Cauldron" weir- 
at Cromwell Lock, on the riv^r . 
Trent, _ near Newark, Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

A RAF helicopter flying near 
by waa diverted to respue‘the - 
couple’s two children from the 
water . One, a boy aged-13, was 
in a critical condition last 
night; his sister, aged 12, was 
suffering from shock and bruis¬ 
ing. The family were from Ash¬ 
ford, Kent. 

Dog fight , 
Mr Ronald Mallinson, aged' 

55, a-demolition contractor, and 
his wife, of Kidd Lane, Mel¬ 
bourne, : Humberside. who 
claimed a barking dog kept 
them awake at night for two ■ 
years, received £400 agreed I 
damages yesterday at York 
County'' Court from their neigh- 
bours-who own the dog. Mr 
Brian ' Brook and his wife \ 
settled out of court. I 

Escape book charge 
Lovelnia MacKenney. aged I 

25, of Crutchley Road, Catfnrd, l 
London, daughter of Mr Henry 
MacKenney, who is serving a 
life sentence for murder, was 
committed for trial by magis¬ 
trates at Greenwich yesterday 
on charges of dishonestly 
handling stolen RAF manuals 
on escaping, from, jail and sur¬ 
vival on the run. 

PC shoplifter 
A police constable on the 

staff of Buckingham Palace was 
fined £50 yesterday for stealing 
£3.10 of food.from Woolworth’s. 
Inner London Crown Court was 
told that Police Constable 
James Essfement Brown, aged 
47, would almost certainly lose 
a £3,500 pension. He denied the 
charge. 
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An artist’s Impression of the fas ades planned for "Wardrobe Place. 

Wardrobe’s new clothes 
By. Charles McKean, Architecture Correspondent 

6 HA 

New proposals to redevelop 
Wardrobe Place, near St Paul’s 
Cathedral, will be considered 
by the City of London planning 
committee in the next few 
weeks, if a backlog of applica¬ 
tions can first be exhausted. 
The plans, by the architects, 
Ronald Ward and Parners, 
show -considerable amendments 
to the original scheme. 

Wardrobe Place is a quiet 
backwater . off Carter Lane, 
itself saved from a destructive 
road scheme some ten years 
ago. It is entered through an 
archway, and has' the atmos¬ 
phere of the-Inns-of Court. The 
offices within are/occupied by 
accountants, publishers and 
similar small businesses. 

The redevelopment proposal 
deals with three sides of the 
square: the entrance facing 
Cater Lane, the east • toward 
Addle Hill, and the south 
toward Wardrobe' Tefrrace. Most, 
of the U-shaped scheme is a 
new building, although parts of 
the north and south wings 
would be rebuilt behind the 
present facades. A study of 
refurbishment demonstrated 
that it would be about 30'per 
cent more expensive. 

One question raisd is whether 
the redevelopment might not 
drive farther out of London the 
small businesses which inhabit 
the buildings. Apart from the 
dislocation during construction, 
it is probable that the new rents 
would be of a different order 
from the old; but .then, so 
would the amenities. The argu¬ 
ment then goes that some- 
businesses would prefer old and 
less well provided offices for 
reasons of low ren and so forth. 

Those are planning questions. 
It is clear that the Coy corpora- 

. tion has to ' decide sooner. or 
’ later whether _to_ Insist; • that 
developments provide purpose- 
designed accommodation for 
small firms. For, despite the 
architects’ intent that schemes 
such as this could be subdivided 
for smaller users, a premium 
would have to be paid. 

On the other hand, if it 
became a planning restriction 
that small, self-contained offices 
were the only planning objec¬ 
tive . that was acceptable, 
different economics . would 
apply. As it is, the proposals 
allow for 75,000 sq ft of office 
space with limited entrances, 

with a large public house facing 
Wardrobe Terrace,' a cafe, and 
a caretaker’s fit. 

The architecture of the 
scheme is a different matter. 
Ronald Ward and Partners were 
the. authors of the extraordinary 
Colette House in Piccadilly, 
with its gay bands of colour 
and cheerful use-of historic de¬ 
tails. Here, much of -that ap¬ 
proach is repeated. The archi¬ 
tecture proposed is possibly 
better than that which exists; 

The revised design -for the 
courtyard faqade has overcome 
many of the weaknesses of the 
original proposal. We now have 

-a- series of -patterned- -brick 
arches-the length of the facade, 
the columns between the arches 
being of a giant order and run¬ 
ning from top to bottom of the 
facade. 

In the centre will be an 
arched doorway. With the ex¬ 
ception of the roof treatment 
(as in Colette House) the facade 
would be an addition to this 
part of Loudon. 

The same cannot be said of 
the facade facing Addle Hill, 
which is zoo large and empha¬ 
sizes the grand scale of this 
office development. 

Dum-dum Disabled will suffer under 
bullets jobless scheme, groups say 
stnrv ‘a lie’ By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

bullets 
story ‘ a lie ’ 
Leslie Cooke,-one of two men 

accused of attempting to mur¬ 
der Police Constable Philip 
Olds, told the Central Criminal 
Court- yesterday that he was 
lying when he told' the police 
be bad seen his partner, Stuart 
Blackstock, put dum-dum bul¬ 
lets into a pistol before they 
set off to raid an off-licence 
shop. 

Mr Cooke, aged 21, of Elm 
Tree Averiue, Northolt, London, 
and Mr Blackstock, aged 26, 
of no fixed . address, deny 
attempting to murder PC Olds, 
and wounding him with intent 
to resist arrest. 

He lied about the bullets,' 
Mr Cooke said,. because “ my i 
back was up against .the wall. 
I thought if I could. make it ' 
worse for Blackstock I could, 
wriggle out of it. I made up. 
answers to the police to make' 
it worse for Blackstock". 

Describing the night, when 
PC Olds was abor and pai*a; 
lysed, two days before Christ¬ 
mas last year> Mr CoOke said: 
MI was not calm about what 
was going to happen, I was quite 
nervous. ” 

He told the jury he thought 
the gun was going to be used 
only as “ a frighten er ”. 
- The jury will consider its 

Verdict today. - I 

Social Services Corespondent 
Disabled people and others 

needing specialist help to find 
jobs will suffer if the. Govern¬ 
ment implements the Rayner 
proposal' to make registration 
as unemployed voluntary, 
according - to two pressure 
groups. 

They say in statements pub¬ 
lished today that it is only by 
registering that the most needy 
come into contact with the 
skilled help they need. 

The Disability Alliance, which 
represents more than 70 
organizations, says the true 
trend of unemployment would 
be hidden and that would reduce 
the pressure for more help for 
disabled people to find jobs. 

The alliance says that the 
Rayner proposals-on payment of 
benefits' to the unemployed, 
which were published in March, 
ignored the serious implications 
for the disablement resettlement 
service. That service provided 
the specialist employment help 
that many-who failed to register 
would, need. 

People needing help from the 
service - include those who 
become seriously disabled after 
an accident or illness, as well 
as older people who were 
demoralized by losing previous 

jobs through chronic sickness or 
growing disability. 

The Child Poverty Action 
Group says the Rayner report 
was permeated with a fatalistic 
acceptance of present high 
unemployment levels. 

"We consider it dangerously 
negative to plan the long-term 
future of the employment and 
benefit services on the depress¬ 
ing assumption that unemploy¬ 
ment will continue at such a 
level", the group says. 

The proposals were con¬ 
cerned mainly with policing the 
unemployed and saving money, 
with the interests of the unem¬ 
ployed themselves coming a 
very poor third. 

“ If the state employment 
service is. going to differ from 
e private job agency, its role 
must be to offer a service to 
those people with special prob¬ 
lems in finding work ”, the 
group says. 

It welcomes the Rayner re¬ 
port suggestion that there 
should be a single claim form 
for unemployment benefit 8nd 
gives qualified approval to the 
idea that the _ unemployed 
should be dealt with in a single 
office. But it rejects proposals 
for increased fraud work, for 
which the group says no con¬ 
vincing case has been made. 

Lambeth 
faces 
racial bias 
charge 
Lamberh Council. which 

prides itself on its equal oppor¬ 
tunities policy, faces an allega- 
tion that one of its employees 
racially discriminated against 
an Indian in his department. 

Lambeth takes in Brixton. the 
site of the recent riot. Mr Hart- 
lev Dean, direcror of the 
Brixton advice centre in Railton 
Road, said: “This case is a test 
of Lambeth Cnuncii's ability to 
put its race relations and equal 
opportunities policies into 
practice." 

The left-wing Labour council 
is presided over by Mr Ted 
Knight. Its equal opportunities 
policy 'is one of the stiffest in 
the country, and all employees 
have to read and sign a 
document. 

The council is now in the 
embarrassing position of befog 
taken to an industrial tribunal 
by Mr Sbashin Majithia. It 
denies the charge of racial 
discrimination. 

Mr Majithia, whn has worked 
as a clerk in the cound]*3 
finance department for six 
years, filed a. complaint last 
year. 

He alleged that Mr David 
Elsegood, a chief cashier, made 
rude remarks about him ia 
front of other staff, all of whom 
were white, and that he frus¬ 
trated his attempts at promo¬ 
tion. Mr Majithia had applied 
for 30 jobs, with no success. 

He said he was not allowed 
time off to collect a £7.50 
deposit be had given to a local 
estate agent and thereby lost 
the money. He was also not 
allowed a" day off to meet hij 
mother at Heathrow. That treat¬ 
ment was different from that 
given to other staff. 

When Mr Maiirhia was late 
for work in March last year 
because of a bus strike, he 
Mr Elsegnod shouted at him. 
He had said he should learn the 
manners and discipline of this 
country. 

At a formal grievance hear¬ 
ing lasting five days, Mr Ehe- 
good did not deny having said 
those things, but he did deny 
racial discrimination. An 1S- 
page report did not fird any 
evidence of discrimination in 
promotion, but made a number 
of recommendations. These in¬ 
cluded discussion of equal 
opportunities training seminars. 

None of the recommenda¬ 
tions was implemented because 
things ouickly got out of hand. 
Mr Majithia claims be ,was sent 
to Coventry bv the other staff 
and physically assaulted bv one. 

After taking a straw poll of 
the office, the finance director 
promoted Mr Majithia nut of 
the section. It was the failure 
to implement the grievance 
panel’s ■ recommendations that 
led Mr Majithia to take action 
against the council. 

He has been supported by 
Mr Jay Thakker, of the Asian 
Community Action Group. 
Without Mr Thakkeris help be 
said he would have left his jsb 
and the country. “ It has made 
my life miserable”, he said. 

Lambeth council said yester¬ 
day that it had a strong equal 
Opportunities policy and that 
complaints were thoroughly 
investigated. It said it was 
denying the charge of racial 
discrimination at the industrial 
tribunal. 

Mr Elsegood said yesterday 
that be did not want to com¬ 
ment “ There is no question 
that I discriminated on racial 
grounds. It was to do with 
Mr Majithia’s conduct", he 
said. 

BODIES IN 
WRONG 
GRAVES 

Council officials in Newport, 
Gwent, apologized to mourners 
yesterday for burying three 
bodies in the wrong graves. 

The borough council has 
drawn up a code oF practice to 
ensure that such a mistake does 
not happen again. Tt has 
applied to the Home Office for 
permission to exhume the 
bodies for reburial. 

Mr George Stephenson, the 
superintendent at St Woolos 
cemetery, bas been suspended 
for a month by the council after 
an internal disciplinary hear¬ 
ing. He has been told ‘he will 
get a final written warning, 
subject to appeal. 

Mr Alfred Ropke, head of lei¬ 
sure services, said the mistakes 
took place when unmarked 
graves were reopened for new 
burials. 

“The error was first spotted 
by a stonemason who was asked 
to put a headstone on one of 
the graves. After that dis¬ 
covery we checked through nur 
records and discovered three 
cases in all", he said. 

TO THE RETAIL TRADE FROM DICKIE DIRTS 
Wfiere Hes tHe logic in tfte current shopping Rours ? . - 

At present, it is against tlie Jaw for. sKops to sell most types of goocls after eigfit at nigfft 
and on Sundays. : . . 

Dickie Dirts is a retail sfiop selling jeans an'd casual clothing. For tiTree ancl a half years 
they have been open from 9am until 11pm seven days a week. 

The majority of Dickie Dirts’ trade takes place in tfte currently Hlegallsgopqmg ftours. 
26% after 8pm Monday to Saturday * 

.27%-Sunday . . • > . , 

Dickie Dirts are currently running an opinion' poll wfticR asks tfte. puBlic tffeir opinion of 
the law regulating shopping hours. So far over 40,000 votes have been collected, out of 
which 94% are in favour of late night and Sunday shopping. The general opinion expres¬ 
sed by the majority of these voters js-that these are the most convenient times for/thertr 
krshop. . ■ - • 

TTie majority of shops appear to forget that they are jn business to provide a service for 
the customer. 

Tfte laws pertaining to stropping ftours are out of pace witft modern Britain. Today we 
are a nation of many races and creeds and most people do not have the time available to 
do all their shopping conveniently during conventional shopping hours. Dickie Dirts 
believes that the law should- be updated to suit Britain's needs. 
Dickie Dirts would like to .know the opinion tfte Retail Trade on this matter. 

Please write to: 

BieftieDirfs 
396-400 Nortfi End Road, Fulham Broadway, London SW6 

Tel: 01-381 3169 

. ... ; .. . - :. PPe;j 7days a week 9am -11pm 
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lrrom Ray Kennedy, 

Riot pohqe today mounted a 
m vasts attack nn Coloured 
l mi.ved racei i:I^h school pupils 
who attempted m organize a 
protect mcrch uutside .iohunnos- 
burn over iht* detention of a 
student leader. 

The heedmastcr nf one school 
raid it was a normal day until 
rho police arrived. His pupils 
were writing tost-: and prepar¬ 
ing mr e*am:no:inns. 

Mr Henry Petersen, principal 
of the Wesiiiury Hijjb School, 
acid: “ I was fnreed out of m.v 
office hv i-j.ii-gas smoko. Mv 

children were ha ton-eh anted, 
beaten up, and what for ? They 
weren’t marching. It was a 
normal school da}-.” 

Police .■Mid tonight 38 boys 
and nvo sirU had been arres- 
red on charges of tre*puss; and 
two boys nn char go of causing 
malicious damage to property. 

The pupils’ protest started at 
the ChrKjan Enrha high school 
in the segregated coloured town¬ 
ship of Bnsmont where Aziz 
.T;ifdine. the Student Representa¬ 
tive Council president, was 
de".?:ncd lust week by security 
police after a demonstration 
against the colehrarion of rhe 
anniversary ni the South Afri¬ 
can Republic. 

Hundreds, marched to the 
TYcsrbury high school to enlist 
support and. according to 
police, were planning to march 
rn John Vomer Square, the 
Jnhannesbure police head¬ 
quarters. The police said a 
small anti-riot squad was sroned 
by the pupils at 

Reinforcements were caljed 
in and a “sneeze machine”, a 
Land-Rover fitted with a Fan 
that blows out a cloud of 
tear gas mixed with powder so 
that ir sticks to the skin, 
circled the block -while the 
police waded into the pupils' 
with quirts—rubber sjamboks— 
and batons. 

Johannesburg, June 3 

Pupils caught in their class¬ 
rooms trying to avoid the fumes 
could be heard screaming two 
blocks away while others rushed 
to surrounding blocks of flats 
for shelter. Mothers stood on 
pavements screaming at the 
police. 

Girl pupils were beaten as 
they ran for safety, said Mrs 
Yvonne Petersen, the principal’s 
wife and housemother. A police¬ 
man kicked open the kitchen 
door and dragged out scream¬ 
ing pupils who were hiding 

Pupils from another Coloured 
High school at Coronationville 
who tried to march to the 
Westbury school, were cut off 
by riot police. 

Police said tbe marching 
pupils had carried banners pro¬ 
claiming “Justice now. We de¬ 
mand a people’s republic”. 

The statement said : “ Same 
parents visited the school to 
fetch their children and the 
wind blew tear gas in their 
direction as well as towards the 
police.” 

Late tonight a police spokes¬ 
man said a petrol bomb was 
thrown at a police vehicle in 
one of the Coloured districts 
and chat the situation remained 
tense. 

A Soweto clergyman was 
taken manacled in leg irons by 
security police to his mission 
after being detained by them, 
it was claimed today. 

The South African Roman 
Catholic Bishops’ Conference 
said in a statement in Pretoria 
that Father Enoch Shomang, 
founder-member of the Blaine 
Priests’ Solidarity Group, was 
arrested at a police roadblock 
outside Soweto on June 1, and 
detained under the General 
Law Amendment Act, a security 
law which enables the police 
to hold people for 14 days with¬ 
out charge. 

Blue Sisters 
win appeal 

From Our Correspondent 
Valletta, June 3 

The Blue Sisters nursing 
order has won an appeal against 
a Maltese Government attempt 
to take over their hospital. 

In one of several legal and 
bureaucratic contests between 
the Government and the nuns 
of the Little Company of Mary 
■—known as the Blue Sisters 
from the colour of their veils— 
the Government failed to estab¬ 
lish before the court that the 
nuns’ right to use the hospital 
had ended. 

In spue of the court ruling, 
however, the hospital is likely 
to remain closed. Because the 
institution is one of two: pri¬ 
vate hospitals remaining on the 
island, the Government refuses, 
in a separate but related legal 
action, to renew the hospital’s 
operating licence. 

When, at a previous court 
hearing, a judge agreed chat a 
case for licence renewal 
brought by the nuns should be 
heard urgently, the Government 
suspended all superior court 
judges’ dudes, effectively clos¬ 
ing the doors of the courts. 

The judges’ duties, have re¬ 
sumed. but the licence renewal 
case is still pending. 

The nuns can keep the hos¬ 
pital only if they continue to 
render the nursing services set 
out under the Deed of Founda¬ 
tion. They successfully, de¬ 
flected the Government’s chal¬ 
lenge on this point, today, but 
without a licence they could 
face permanent closure. 

Editor quits 
over the 
P2 scandal 

From Peter Nichols 
.Rome, June 3 

The best that cao be said at 
the moment for Signor Arnaldo 
Forlani’s prospects of forming 
a government is that 'they did 
□ot vanish in the course of the 
day. 

Fears had been expressed 
that the Socialists would prove 
too demanding. Signor Bettino 
Craxi, the Socialist leader, how¬ 
ever, went out .of his way to 
deny Socialist •: opposition to 
Signor ForJani personally. 

Bur he produced a last of 
subjects to be examined and 
clarified. The first concerned 
tbe Masonic scandal winch 
brought down Signor Forlani’s 
last Government. This scandal 
bad a new victim today with 
the announcement that Signor 
Franco Di Bella, the editor of 
the Milan Corriere della Sera, 
bad decided to take sick-leave. 

Signor Di Bella’s name was 
on one of the P2 lists found by 
the investigators in the home of 
Signor Lido. Gelli, tbe Free¬ 
mason and organizer of the P2. 
group who is now _ a fugitive 
from charges of espionage. 

Signor Roberto Calvi, tbe fin¬ 
ancier who controls a large part 
of the holdings, in the group 
owning the Corriere della Sera 
is on the lists. 

A report today suggested that 
the next editor of the Corriere 
della Sera might' be Signor 
Alberto Roocbey, who has 
formerly edited the Turin news¬ 
paper La Scampa. 

Malta opposition pledges 
closer links with Britain 

By David Spanier, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Malta will apply for member¬ 
ship of the European Com¬ 
munity and seek closer relations 
with Britain if the Nationalist 
Party wins the next election.In 
a confident account of his policy 
yesterday. Dr Eddie Fenech- 
Adeni. leader of the opposition 
party, said Malta , badly needed 
to regain credibility in its 
foreign policy. 

The present Ms best Govern¬ 
ment’s policy oE neutrality, 
defined as equidistance from the 
two superpowers, had failed. 
Dr Fenech-Adarai said. Over the 
last 10 years Malta had gained 
few friends, antagonized many 
old ones and was still without 
any dependable security 
arrangement. 

During his visit to London he 
called on Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to explain his policies 

and also-had talks with Sir Ian 
Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal. 

Dr Fenceh-Adami said yester¬ 
day that his party was “aB set 
to go for the election fully con¬ 
fident that it stands to win”. 
Elections are due within three 
months of the dissolution of the 
Maltese Parliament whos.e term 
ends in November.' - 

Although there _ has _ been 
harassment and intimidation in 
tbe past, including an attack on 
his own family, Dr Feneeb- 
Adami said yesterday he was 
quite sure that any- recurrence 
of violence would be resisted 
successfully- 

u Malta wants elections and 
they will definitely take place," 
he said. • “ Mjr party is strong 
enough, organized enough and 
prepared enough to prevent any 
sort pf fiddling of the elections.” 

Free Democrats split over 
change of partners 

From Patrida Clough, Bonn, June 3 

The cartoon in today s Sud- 
(Deutsche Zemmg shows a com¬ 
bined statue of Herr Helmut 
Schmidt and. Herr Hans-; 
Dietrich Genscher. the leaders 
of the ruling coalitioni MC" 
with an arm round the others 
waist, firmly united. But the 
base on which they are srana- 

is splitting and crumbling 
beneath them. . , 

Officially the deeply strained 
Social Demoraric-Free Democra¬ 
tic coalition in Bonn is sound 
and ’fully committed to run the 
country until the next election 
in 1984. But on lower levels 
and particularly in the Ldnder 
the 12-year-old relationship 
between Che two parties is dis¬ 
integrating. 

In some Lander tentative 
moves are being made towards 
a new alliance between the 
Free Democrats (FDP) and the 
Christian Democrats (CDU) 

which could pave the way for 
a change of power in Bonn,- in 
present circumstances West Ger¬ 
many can have a new govern¬ 
ment only if the Free. 
Democrats change sides. 

In its early days, the present 
coalition was reflected in the 
governments of half-a-dozen 
Lander. Now it survives, none 
too happily, in only one: Hesse. 

At the same time there are 
deep internal divisions within 
both parties and, in two 
Lander, rebellious majorities 
are refusing to toe tbe official 
party line. . 

The resistance Is a foretaste 
of the trouble the FDP could 
have if it tried to change alli¬ 
ances. A large majority of its 
national voters favour a coali¬ 
tion with the Social Democrats 
and although many could 
change their views, others would 
certainly not. 

Costly social 
reforms 
announced 
in France 

From Ian Murray . 
Paris, June 3 

The French Cabinet tod, 
introduced a package of 
measures, which will.cost about 
another 8,000m francs (£700m) 
before the end , of the year. 

President Mittetrand pro¬ 
mised to end the project to 
enlarge the Lame Ahoy Camp 
in the Aveyran; to introduce 
legislation to abolish the Court 
of State Security: to ensure a 
nuclear power station at Plogoff 
in Finistere would not be biulr; 
and to carry on .the programme 
of nuclear arms testing in the 
Pacific. 

All these promises relate to 
controversial ;subjects, which 
featured during his. election 
campaign; but they could all 
become broken promises should 
the left lose the legislative elec¬ 
tions later this month. 

The extra cost of the social 
measures announced today -is 
already causing groans from the 
employers, -while the commu¬ 
nist CGT onion is complaining 
that not enough is being done. 

Paying for these . new 
measures will be. too-expensive 
within the terms of the existing 
French budget. In consequence 
a new tax is to be imposed on 
100,000 people who last year 
paid more than 80,000 francs in 
tax. There is also to be a profit 
tax on.oil companies and a 
luxury tax 

The most far-reaching 
measure raises the basic mini¬ 
mum wage immediately by ID 
per cent from 2,653 francs to 
2,900 francs (£254) a month for 
a 40-hour week. This will affect 
the wages of about a million 
people. 75 per cent of whom 
are women, and will add about 
4 per cent to the national wage 
bilL 

The second most important 
measure is a 25 per cent in¬ 
crease. in family allowances 
from tbe beginning o£ next 
month. This will affect about 
four million families; with a 
total of 11 million children be¬ 
tween them. A study on the 
reform of family contributions 
is also to be carried out. 

Other measures in take effect 
worn July X are 20 per cent 
increases for; the 1,800,000 old 
age pensioners' and the two 
million handicapped adults. 
Both will have their allowances 
raised from 1,417 francs to 
1,700 francs a month. 

A final two-stage measure will 
increase housing subsidies by 
25 per cent from July 1 and 
by a further 25 per cent from 
December 1 for 2300,000 house¬ 
holders. 

The system institued last 
year to cut the cost of the 
health service is to be: ended. 

If these social measures were 
much as expected, the special 
statement by the President was 
not. It is dear from its tone 
that ha had been under some 
pressure to clarify a number of 
issues, especially the nuclear 
one- • 

• By cancelling tbe Larzac pro- 
ject the President-has brought 
to an end a 10-year saga, during 
which the peasants of the area 
became the focus ^ for environ¬ 
mental pnoceemoo groups not 
only in France but throughout 
Europe. Huge rallies tended to 
politicize the .fight against.die 
-extension of the Army camp. 

The President’s statement 
seeks to make it dear that the 
decision on Plogoff does not 
mean an end to nuclear energy 
development in France. 

By turning down the con¬ 
cept of total reliance on nuclear 
energy for the future, be said, 
.it did not mean that work 
would stop on power stations 
actually under construction. On 
the contrary, these would 
definitely be completed - . . 
□ Homan rights : Tbe Cabinet 
decided to. overturn the. pre¬ 
vious Government’s refusal to 
allow individual French citizens 
to put a case before, tbe Euro¬ 
pean 'Commission of Human. 
Rights; That refusal, M Pierrej 
Beregovoy, the Elysfe Secre¬ 
tary-General said today,: 
amounted on its on to a breach 
of-the European Convention on; 
Human Rights. 

Polish party Mis out at diehards 
The .struggle 'between the 

conservatives " and reformists 
within the Polish Communist 
Party took a new turn today as 
die Polish Politburo pubtidy 
accused tbe party’s self-styled 
Katowice Forum of hindering 
the . efforts, to - restore tinny 
within party ranks. 

(hie day after the Soviet 
media gave approving coverage 
to the Katowice Forum jtnd its 
resolutions attacking the" party’s 
leadership the Politburo round-' 

condemned the group and 
zs implicitly the Soviet haste 

in lending it support. 
The Politburo which met yes-, 

terday, said in a press, state¬ 
ment today that the Katowice 
Forum’s ,programme -was out¬ 
right* damaging to tbe efforts 
to forge-party unity.-The lan¬ 
guage was mfld but the meaning 
was blunt and certainly going 
beyond domestic dialogue. • - 
• Mr Kazhnierz Rarcrikowski, a 
Politburo . member, said the 
Polish.. leadership continues 
" persistently to explain and 
argues that. Poland needed a 
strong party. • 

* Without a strong party there 
will be no renewal and therefore 
it is necessary to-do everything 
to overcome the differences ”, 
he saifL. 

From Dessa Trevisan, .Warsaw,. June 3 

Continuing dialogue over 
reform* was intended to 

_different currents' so that 
out of "many 'clubs’* there 
would emerge “one club.with 
one leadership which trill enjoy 
the confidence of the rank and 
file”. ' '. ' ... 
•. The. torrent of rank-and-file 
protests against the .Katowice 
group, evidently encouraged the 
Politburo to. launch a counter¬ 
attack. For, several days tbe 
local party organization has 
teen- issuing, resolutions, saying 
that :the stand taken up .by the 
self-styled diehard group was 
an invitation to intervention or 
to civil war that .could, lead to. 

'the loss of Poland's sovereignty. 
. Obviously this group has' been 

biding its time since last 
November. But,,. It was in mid- 
May that; it met,openly and, 
pos«bly, under the protection 
of some'' Tughlyiplaceitr local 
party functionaries. It was 
'obviously encouraged by the 
evidence that the Russians were 
not only apprehensive of the 
reformist trends in Poland bet 
-also increasingly- suspicious of 
Mr Stanislaw Kama’s moderate 
leadership. 

: The Katowice Forum, couched 
its declaration in invective 
language not used, in Poland 

since the mid- 1950s. It issued 
warnings against revisionism 
threatening, the leading role of 
the party, questioned relations 
between Church and state and 
voiced objections to private 
farming in Poland. 

: It would be. laughable were it 
not.for tbe fan that at provides 
Moscow with the kind of evi¬ 
dence to prove that healthy 
forces in the PoHshparty share 
Moscow’s concern. The fact that 
the Polish Politburo 'hit back at- 
tbe group shows that it is being 
taken seriously. • 

□ A fortnight ago five people 
in Sosnowiec went on hunger 
strike demanding the release of 
political .'prisoners, four of 
whom, including Mr' Leszek 
Mocznlski, the leader of tbe 
right-wing Confederation of In¬ 
dependent _ Poland, have been 
held in prison since last Sep¬ 
tember, awaiting either trial or 
release. 

die 

Lebanese troops may 
join Syrian force 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, June 3 

As the first stage of the . Arab 
League's initiative to end the 
fighting in Lebanon gets under 
way this weekend,. President 
Sarkis is expected to propose 
that about 5,000 Lebanese regu¬ 
lar troops should be seconded 
to tbe 22,000-strong Syrian 
Army here. 

The Lebanese soldiers would 
then be ordered to rake over 
duties from the Syrians around 
the besieged Christian town of 
Zahle and in some western 
sectors of Beirut. 

Mr Sarkis is due to address 
the Foreign Ministers of Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait and Syria on 
Saturday ' ar the presidential 
summer palace at Beir Eddine 
and the four men will concen¬ 
trate on wavs of bringing the 
fighting to a bale. 

As nominal commander of 
the all-Syrian Arab Deterrent 
Force (ADF), Mr Sarkis is able 
to propose a Lebanese re¬ 
inforcement for the Syrian 
troops and is likely to do so 
with the full support of the 
Government in. Damascus. 

Ic will not be a moment too 
soon. _ There were further 
Israeli raids on Palestinian 
targets in Lebanon during the 
night—this time in the north 
of the Country near Tripoli— 
and the Syrians have, for 
reasons best known to them¬ 
selves, recommenced their 
shelling of Zahle. Right-wing 
radio stations reported this 
afternoon that a girl aged 

17 and a boy of 12 were killed 
in the bombardment. 

The idea for the foreign 
ministers meeting on Saturday 
originated at last month’s Arab 
League summit in Tunis, a con¬ 
ference initiated by Saudi 
Arabia ax tbe instigation of Mr 
Philip Habib, President 
Reagan's special Middle East 
envoy. 

Mr Habib is due to return to 
the area ip the next day or so, 
and a genuine and tasting cease¬ 
fire in Lebanon is an essential 
part of his formula to resolve 
tbe crisis between Israel and 

- Syria. 

By putting Lebanese troops 
Into Syrian positions under the 
ADF umbrella—rather than 

merely replacing Syrians with 
Lebanese soldiers under a sepa¬ 
rate command—Mr Sarkis can 
maintain tbe legitimacy and 
continuity of Syria's military 
involvement in Lebanon. . 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) said today 
that it had suffered no casual¬ 
ties in last night’s Israeli shell¬ 
ing of targets north of Tripoli.. 
The Israeli Military- Command 
said that its naval forces had 
fired at a centre of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine. 
□ Washington: The United 
States has conceded for the 
first time that Mr Habib, is 
working under a time limit to 
restore peace to Lebanon, 
(David Cross writes). - 

Begin castigates Schmidt 
From Motile Brilliant, Jerusalem, June 3 

□ Mr Rudolf Skvortsov, 
Soviet Consul General in 
Poznan, was today found dead 
in bis home with a ballet head 
wound, sustained, according to 
official sources, accidentally 
while cleaning his bunting gun. 
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Cheysson tries to reassure America 
. .- From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 3 

Having* reassured-tiie West of communist ministers after 
Germans in. Bonn - yesterday • the general elections later this 
thatr the coming to power of moo'd); and the emotional 
the left did not-imply any - approach of both President 
shattering changes in French Mitterrand and M Cheysson 
foreign -poEcy, - M Claude towards the developing coun- 
Gheysson, tbe new Forefen tries. 
Minister, is - • leaving' for . The Americans, unlike the 
Washington - -tomorrow' to' a&'' 'Germans, will not beat about 
cmnplish a similar mission, with" the bush over the communist 
the Americans. _' issue. The Germans did not 

The apprehension* of both" refer to it in their Talks with 
the German (and American»• M Cheysson, bnt it is npper- 
Govenunents are broadly- the1 jnost in the thoughts of every* 
same : the possible-appointment' one in Bonn 

What the German and 
American governments also 
find highly disquieting is the 
appointment of M Regis 
Debray, an admirer of the 
Castro regime in Cute, as 
adviser to President Mitter¬ 
rand. 

M Debray, who is 40, does 
not make any secret of his 
sympathy for the armed 
straggle against the American 
** imperialists" and their 
allies. 

Mr Menachen Begin, the 
Prime Minister of Israel today 
again attacked Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, tbe West German 
Chancellor, and rejected claims 
that his earlier diatribes had 
united the West round the 
Chancellor 

Mr Begin complained in 
Parliament that tbe Chancellor, 
who served in East Europe as 
a German combat officer, had 
never replied to his question 
whether he had served at Brest 
Liiovsk, .the town where the 
Prime. Minister’s parents had 
been murdered in tnq holocaust. 

Mr Begin, said he had many 
letters from .West Germany 
stating that his response to Herr 
Scbmidt had been the only fit¬ 
ting reply by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. of a Jewish state, to an 
officer'in Hitler’s army. 

“ He can shout to high heaven 
and rhe German press can smear 
bur 1 don’r care ”, he said. And 
he declared all Germans who 
had lauded Hitler as long as he 
brought them triumph shared 
guilt for the crimes against 
Jews whose wounds would not 
heal in 10 generations. 

He said Germans should have 
no illusions that they purged 
themselves by paying $800m 
f£3S0xxr) in restitution when 
they had stolen tens of thou¬ 
sands of millions including the 
gold teeth of Jews. 
□ Strict security precautions 
were 'introduced round the 
southern Sinai town of Ofira 
tonight in preparation for to¬ 
morrow’s summit meeting be¬ 
tween Mr Begin and President 
Sadat of Egypt (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

AIRIJNE 
FAIiESTO 

GO UP 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva, -June 3 

A minimum increase of 5 oer 
cent on passenger fares from 
September 1, anti freight rates’ 
from October 1, was agreed by 

-senior executives from-57 air¬ 
lines who met here for the past 
two days. The increase on the 
North Atlantic is likely to be 
twice that. 

Mr Adam Thomson of British 
Caledonian, the conference 
chairman, pointed out that all 
airlines operating on North 

-Atlantic routes had. been show¬ 
ing significant losses. 

As the United States Civil 
Aeronantics Board- had just 
sanctioned fare increases of 
between 10 per .cent and 18 per 
cent for American airlines, he 
expected, that some of the 
British airlines on the route 
would thus .be seeking 10 per 
cent, rather than trying to stay 
within the 5 per cent. 

He said the extra 5 per cent 
was estimated to bring in$500m 
(£250m) in tbe airlines’ aggre¬ 
gate revenue this year, so re¬ 
ducing their expected deficit to duong to 
$ 240um_ 
□ Paris: Increases in British 
Airports security charges were 
“a manifest rip-off” in a time 
of economic recession, Mr AJas- 
tair Pugh, managing director of 
British. Caledonian, told an 
aviation conference here today 
(Arthur Reed writes). 

Athens fifes 
‘politically 
motivated ’ 
Two department stored in the 

centre of Athens were burnt 
out early this morning and the 
authorities treat die fires as 
politically motivated arson. 

Anonymous ' telephone calls 
to _ two Athens newspapers 
tonight claimed responsibility 
for the arson oo behalf of two 
different and unknown organ¬ 
izations—tbe “Revolutionary 
anti-Capitaiisr Action” and the 
" New Organization Police 
are treating these claims with 
reserve. 

Although there is no reason 
to link this outrage with the 
rumours of a thwarted military 
coup _ on Monday night, the 
coincidence generates a feeling 
of uneasiness in the Greek 
capital. 

Mr George Rallis, the Prime 
Minister, watched the fire 
brigade’s battle to control the 
fires; soon after they broke out 
at 3 am within 13 minutes of 
each other. 

The fire gutted almost the 
entire block in the Klaoudatos 
department store on- Aiolou 
Street, and it caused severe 
damage in the seven-floor- 
Axhenee department store on 
Stadium Street. 

The similarity with the twin 
blaze that destroyed two other 
department stores in the same 
district shortly before Christ¬ 
mas, was striking. 
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induce 
to restore 

From David Bonavia, Peking, June 3 

The' Chinese leadership lias 
turned the - funeral of Soopg 
Ching-ling, widow of Sun Yat- 
sen, the founder af modern 
China, into one of its biggest 

'la offensives aimed at 
Taiwan. , 

Mme Soong was cremated 
last night at the Babaoshan 
cemetery. Her' ashes". will be 
interred, beside those of her 
parents in Shanghai, where she 
lived most of her life, " 

Tc seems as if the forthcoming 
visit to'Pekine by Mr Alexander 
Haig, the United States Secre¬ 
tary of State, .has. given added 
impetus to the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment’s campaign to isolate 
Taiwan politically and reintei 
grate the island province into 
the People’s Republic. 

Countless commentaries, and 
personal reminiscences printed 
and broadcast here bave served 
as reminders that Mme Soong 
was an active member of the 
Kuomintang (Nationalist Party) 
when it ruled most of China 
until 3549, albeit an. adherent 
of the party’s rebellious left 
wing.-. " ■ 
Mme SoongV entire life has 
been used as a symbol of the 
need "for Chinese people of any 
political persuasion to mend 
their differences and work for 
the good of the Chinese nation. 

Chia^ efforts to -show that place in doubt the whole pur- 
it is taking a moderate and con-pose of '-relntegranonl > / . 
cihatory One over Taiwan do | In a report from Peking on 
not disguise the fact that there May 28 the. late Mme Soong 
is considerable disappointment ■ Ching-Ling, widow of Sun Yat- 
here over the Reagan Adxninis- sen? and her sister, Mme Soong 
tration’s intention of restoring Mei-ling, widow of Chiang. Kai- 
some measure of closer links shek, should have been 
with the Kuamintang regime. described as sisters, not daugh- 

Pekiog has not neglected-. to ters, of the late T. V. Soong. 

emphasize that its present align¬ 
ment with the United States on 
many, important world, issues 
and growing bilateral ties. are 
based on a strategic .assessment 
of the world .balance of forces. 

This does nor .arabunVto an 
actual threat that China, If con¬ 
tinually frustrated by American 
attitudes towards Taiwan, might 
think of moving back towards 
some sort of -understanding 
with the Soviet .Union and. its 
allies. • 

.The Peking leaders axe well 
aware that it is not Jinks with 
the .United States which stand 
most in the why of the reinte? 
gration .of Taiwan.. More .Im¬ 
portant, and. harder to confront, 
are tfae high living standards 
and prosperous economy . of 
Taiwan. 

Many -Chinese .people on'the 
mainland are puzzled at' Tai¬ 
wan^ prosperity, since it 
contradicts all conventional 
thinking about the sure decline 
of-capitalism'and the superiority 
of ' the socialist ' economic 
system. It will be . decades be¬ 
fore China- closes this gap. 

So a Taiwan living in some 
form of. political association 
with the mainland would have 
to be economically and socially 
quarantined, somewhat as 
Hongkong is now. -This would 

Defectors accuse CIA of 
breaking resettlement deal 

Washington, . June 3.—Two 
Romanian''diplomats who de-s 
fected to the United States have 
accused the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) of breaking pro-’ 
mises to resettle them in return, 
for giving 1 secrets- about 
Romania. .- 

The two are: .Me NicoLae 
Horodinca.' aged 35, formerly 
third secretary at the Romanian 
Embassy in .Washington ; and 
Mr Nicola' TraJan,~ aged 32, who' 
held, the same . rank at the 
mission in .Islamabad. . 

The CIA has declined .to 
comment foa . their aQegatiqns. 

Mr Horodinca, his wife and 
three-year-old son were given ’ 
asylum in March, 3980, after 
he drove'*' into .'nearby .-Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia. His wife and 
son have since returned to 
Romania. 

Mr Traian defected in Nov¬ 
ember, 1979, with his-wife and 
two children. He said he had 

been the Romanian intelligence 
agency.-station..chief' in. .Islam: 
abadr J/7 ' - 
•" jha main complaint of Both 
men-wak that.'after months nf 
giving"secrets, and.'yrhile they 
were still learning .new profes- 
sioiis,. CIA support was ^barely 
above subsistence' tevfel. 
r They said the agency cut off 
health and child' education 

- benefits-despite their inability 
to make up.*the losses. Because 
nothing was ever.-put in writ- 

;ing, they felt at- the mercy of 
their -resettlement officer. 

Mr Traian is now on a CIA 
retainer of $20,000 <£10,000) a 

■year. Mr Horodinca, with a 
smaller family.'receives*$16,000 
annually^ .. 
...In additions each received $50 
for each day of debriefing and 

! a. lump sum of. $36^)00 .to covert 
furniture and belongings left 
in Romania. -:-s 

Abstract canvas :'A visitor papsing besideKandinsky's ‘Construction No 6* at the Pushkin Museum yesterday. - 

Front Michael Binyon, Moscow, -June-3;: 

npo 
art exhibitions ever held in the 
Soviet Union opened here to¬ 
days,- showing for the first time 
to most Russians the explosive 
post-revolutionary .art that has 
been locked away for,more than 
50 ygiirs in t&d vaults oT Soviet 
museums. 

The long-awaited exhibition 
" Moscdw-Paris 1900:1530.” is 
the Soviet version, of -the*, im¬ 
mensely-- successful -'-exhibition 
“ Paris-Moscow” '.at the Pompi¬ 
dou Centre in Paris two years 
agq,. which bro.ogbt-tether the. 
works-of the world’s fwfl -.most, 
important .centres, of.- avant 
garde, art of the. tpocn^.' 

Almost,: half. ;.thie-. -Russian, 
works on ‘display! ,]iave’; never 
been' on1' public, r vjew . here 
before. ( "1 

The comprehensive'' exbibl 
tion' at -i‘‘.Moscow’s Pushkin 
Museum 'comprises ■ more ' than 
2,500 pain tin gsA sketches, 'the a-' 
tricat and cost lime * 'designs,.' 
architectural' models'and plans, 
sculptures and posters’of an era 
that was extraordinary in both 
Russia and France for-'Jth 
vitality and innovation. ._ , ... 

'But.:about/l930;. as the grip-! 
of StaTinisin; beganito sStrjmgfe! 
Soviet intellectual life, the, exu¬ 
berant flowering camp to' agl. 
end in Russia.'’many-of. the 
painter's having.left rife coun¬ 
try and’ others;* forced, to. fcpn.- 

forin to the new strictures of. 
socialist realism. 

In recent years, however, the 
Soviet authorities have begun 
cautiously to acknowledge and 
rediscover this great heritage, 

jmd_there has been a_ quier bu.t 
steady'rehabilitation of such' 
artists as Chagall. Kandinsky, 
Malevich, Tatiin and Yuon. 

. Some.of.thqlr .paintings. npiv 
-hang -IP-'Soviet • galleries; in 

* Moscow and Leningrad--A new 
section of Moscow’s-Tretyakov 
Gill try is to be built tohouSe 
many of .the others. ■ 

.The-, .exhibition* 'which ..Will 
run. ifnril Octo b'err and- expects 
at least-a million .miitors, is of 
crucikl . importance Iq freeing 
this “lost generation??.of artists 
frokn. the .taboos i'and.-pblitteal 
shackles ‘ chat constrain* their 
works and influence , 
" For this reason 'it. iS; expected, 
to‘have a ' profound influence 
on ■ Soviet painting .today, and 
to shock miaiiy Russians'..with 
the- range of what had .already; 
been accomplished so long ago. 
; Nevertheless the’-organizer**; 
aware of the. sehsitivityT'of the; 
worics> refused to say how many 
werp on view for the first time, 
dr guarantee''that, they will re-' 
mam on-public display ifter the 
exhibition. 

The Soviet yersion of the ex¬ 
hibition differs fnJm the one at 
the Pompidou Centre in sevei 

ways. First, by Soviet request, 
there are more -French works 
represented—Impressionist and 
avant garde painters such as 
Picasso, - Braque. " .-..Matisse, 
Renoir, C&zanne, Marquet, De- 

Jaunay -and —Derativ—architects 
such as Le Corbusier, Lurcai 
and Mallet-Stevens as well as 
designers, .stage and . ballet 

..artists, • - . * *■* ' > 
■jS.etondi. the Moscow exhibi¬ 

tion 'does' nor'give the cbntext 
.of the works, their history or 
significance. Whereas in Paris 
the paintings »were, -grouped 
according, to.. the' development 
of . themes'^nd ideas, in.-Moscow 
the" order, is more traditional 
with little, attempt to show the 
intellectual. relationships-: be¬ 
tween 'the .epddij .its. politics 
and,the artists; ,;'*.- 

- Only '27,000. catalogues- have 
been, sprinted, and'- none ■ was 
available even., six hours before 
the -official opening. . .. 

Third, some Tof. the more 
controversial Russian painters' 
appear to have ; been - delibe¬ 
rately hidden, away in corners. 
Two ‘ arresting !. cubisUtbstraGt- 
works by. an artist almost un¬ 
known here, P. J-. Filonov, are 
ql'fc political . inierest-^onp , Is, 
entitled " The .formula of .the 
Petrograd. proloteriat —- but. 
botit are easily missed.. • -,* • 

. Af number of the-Soviet .post-,, 
revolutionary posters, slogans. 

idealized designs for workers’ 
dwellings, utilitarian palaces of 
labour and centres for workers’ 
culture have a naive enthusiasm 
and'political commitment that 
is ironic and disturbing in view 
of subsequent political develop¬ 
ments. 

Others, showing Lenin, Red 
Army soldiers, steelworkers, 
steam trains and street scenes 
have long-been the only works 
representing . the period in 
Soviet-galleries. - 

The Soviet organizers', de¬ 
clared that the aim, of the col¬ 
lection was “to show -as fully 
as. passible...a. picture of."the 
artistic..culture of Russia and 
France in this difficult- and 
critical' period ' in the history 
of humanity, and art,, where the 
central event was the 'great 
October.. socialist revolution in 
Russia". , 

: There . are indeed, vivid de¬ 
pictions of change and .crisis : 
the* familiar " Boy oa a,, red 
horse " by PetroV-Vodkin as 
well- as i the futuristic3 designs 
for the . young Soviet state; the 
“ Suprematism.”- of - Malevich’s 
square canvas ; of black, painr 
and the1 political■■ optimism of 
Yuon’s “ New -planet ” showing 
a giant^red ball in the sky ris¬ 
ing ' above the toiling masses 
and putting the other suns;to 
shame. , • ■■ ■ 

For only a tlttfe morejhanjt costs la flyto.- 
America's famous places iri the sun, you can 
a/so see the most exciting city under it ' 
NewYork. " 

We have seven "Best of the U. S. "-holidays that. ; 
include our biggest big city attraction, they also • 
include places like Los Angeles, San Francisco f 
New Orleans, Fort Lauderdale, and Miami. -In- 
other words Just about every famous sun-spot in 
America. And they take advantage of terrific - 
shopping-bargains and hotel rates. 

What's more, metropolitan New YorkiNev/ - 
Jersey has three, airports with more connections 
to more sunny places, than any other city in 
the States. - ---' 

To receive our uBest of the UJS. holidays... 
brochure, send us the coupon today. 

NewYork, and the sun. The best way io see . 
America,.— .. ..'7 ^ • 

■ Please send your “Best of the U.S" holidays 
> brochure. Mail coupon to: Port Authority of NYJNJ*- 
■ St O/af House, Today Street, London SE1. 
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City needs £6,600m 

From Michael Leapman, New York, June 3 . [ ' 

T Nb.WfferV.;do\'j^ualor and Mr" Flavin’s words “'from the 
luxury-jostle so intimately as Junk pile.”' '■ • 
in New York. Jn the middle of . The high rate of mspectioos on 
towm east of Fifth Avenue, the new tsuriag*' means That 
sparkhuft'new.office and apart^ ^thOr- kinds of cafriage Cannot 
ment towers? sptnng 'constantly■ be maintained’so often. “They 
trom- .uie. Manhattan j bedrock, are using bays that would be 
each more' opulent »tham the', used'foi* other :cafs,”- Mr Plavin 

7" ? '7 ' j - “ And extra .people 
c-Yejs the peopjewbo.work and are needed to nlan&euvre the 

Iiya. in--these, glossy: nepr bluld- cars in and our of the bays.” 

SMSfSEtaS®-' W &SS 
sas^^-SafSi 
p&SStSS&SSBBSl 
buses on tbe avenues overhead. 

Eveiyohe ■ In' the- ■ diy. state'' 
and even the federal Govern¬ 
ment agrees, that New York can¬ 
not prosper without a function-.: 
ing 'and.,' tolerable system of , --.- 
mass transport. Yet itt the clii -..-uiontn. a few'weeks before the 

Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 

Nuclear credibility 
gap is widening 

we A dahaerous gap has grown unmanageable yet and 
between the extreme pre- could re-establish the 

.occupation .of Western defence bility of our deterrent capa- 
eircles . -with the increasing bility just by mainnuning the 

programmes ror moderniza¬ 
tion which have already been 
agreed and for the new 

military imbalance in the 
fadart of Europe, and. tbe 
spreading mood. of indif¬ 
ference and even outright 
neutralism in some of the 
-leading European' nations. 

Just as great is the contra¬ 
diction between the efforts by 
the governments of these 
countries (especially West 
Germany) to convince their 
supporters of the need, to re¬ 
sist tbe Soviet, military threat 
by - carrying out the “ Euro- 

Theatre Nuclear Forces (the 
Euromissiies). 

These remain Nato’s num¬ 
ber one priority : By threaten¬ 
ing Soviet territory from 
European bases. Tbe danger 
of a Russian attack against 
Europe, including by nuclear 
weapons, is reduced. 

The possibiiipr of such a 
pre-emptive strike cannot be 

missiles” decision, and the ignored: The Russians have 
relative weakness of the spoken too often in the past 
actions' taken or planned in 
the wider field of defence, for 
example. by - Britain, and 
others. 
' One reading Nato com¬ 

mander describes tbe present 
situation .thus.:. “Tbe im¬ 
balance has been increasing m 
the last 10 years. .We have now 
been outdistanced by tbe 
Soviet 'Union in most fields. 
They still outnumber us two 
to'- one1 in fundamental 
weapons while qualitatively 
tbey have . become much 
stronger than tbey ■were.” 

As a result, “ the Warsaw _ „ - . 
Pact has now surpassed Nero f*5* against allied 
in all categories «f weapons, ^orcfJ ^ur°Pe- ®ut J^is 
and the Soviets, in spite of w,mld «*li not enou^ » 

- ’ y re-establish our deterrent. 
At present, Nato inferiority- 

in the conventional field 
would only too soon force tbe 

of the fact that they might 
have to *’ deal imperialism a 
decisive blow At present, 
they might bope to be able 
to destroy- Nato power in 
Europe (with the help of 
their new SS20s) -without 
fear of an American strategic 
reply, since this would exoose 
American territory to a fatal 
Soviet second strike. 

By recoupling the Euro¬ 
pean theatre with United 
States strategic forces, as the 
experts say. tbe new Euro¬ 
missiles will greatly reduce 
tbe danger of a Soviet nuclear 

economic problems, are not 
decreasing the rate of growth 
of their military expenditure. 
Even the Afghanistan opera- 
fion has had so visible effect Supreme Allied Commander 
upon forces facing- as in in Europe to ask the political 
Eur-ope. 
' M-We cannot gauge precisely 
how they .might use' suca 
power but we know that they 
are capable and willing to use 
force, and -we still believe that 
the single most important fac¬ 
tor ' in determining their 
actions will be the degree of 
expected resistance by us." 

Those, who bear the res¬ 
ponsibility for Nato -do not 
hidetheir view that -our 
riaiined ' strategy, of the 
flexible response (which 
would demand Nato to be 
able to answer a Soviet attack 
at .any, level) is not very 
credible'-.today,- because of 
weaknesses in reserves, man¬ 
power. ammunition, and to 
the 'fading1 tffi our former 
qualitative'- 'superiority. What 
we ' really ■ have today is- a 
“ delayed tripwire' strategy 

leaders for permission ro use 
nuclear weapons against a 
conventional attack, instead 
of resisting it with conven¬ 
tional forces.'thus shifting to 
the other side the impossible 
decision of a nuclear escala¬ 
tion. 

So, we should now 
strengthen considerably our 
conventional forces as well, 
if we really want to give 
credibility to a strategy of 
flexible response. “ We can 
do it if we make up our mind 
to do it”, say the Nato com¬ 
manders. They add: “We do 
not - ask for more than we 
have been promised, but we 
do ask for what we have been 
promised.” Will they get it? 

Unfortunately, Western 
public opinion 'seems d&af 
and blind to these warnings, 
while governments are Miytrut oil nsagj • ,, v- ----— — ~ 

This means that a supposed -hindered by - the difficult 
conventional attack from the' economic situation they all 
East-could not be resisted'for 
long (could we face the- 
•*second echelon”?) without 
Nato having to employ some" 
nuclear weapons. 

This- is the’ present situa¬ 
tion, in spite of the fact .that 
the >Nato powers have spent a 
great deal on' modernization. 
-Unfortunately, there have 
been many slippages, reduc¬ 
tions .; and cancellations of 
essential' programmes; -too . 

face. -To justify higher 
expenses, an all-out effort 
ought to be uodertaken by 
the leaders of tbe alliance to 
inform the public about .the 
real dangers of the present 
military imbalance. Of course, 
making known tbe truth 
would make die Rus&aus feel 
superior, and this would also 
be dangerous. 

But is it not more dangerous 
to lull the public Into a false 

many -commitments have- be- sense of security, which will 
come overdue promises. • t0 a f™ther worsening 

According • to Nato com-' ®* *be present unbalance ? 
mander&, the situation is not © Times Newspapers Ltd 1981 \ 

New Jeisey swings right 
. From Michael Lespman, New York, June 3 

The overcrowded primary 
election, Governor of New 
Jersey resulted yesterday in'a 
victory- for candidates on the 
conservative wings of - their 

■parties:- 
Mr James Florio, a congress¬ 

man, easily-.beat his 12 rivals 
for the Democratic nomination, 
'gaining- 26 per cent of tfae vote. 
, His closest rival, Mr Robert 
Roe, another congressman, re¬ 
ceived, only 16 per cent. Mr 
Kenneth Gibson, tbe- black 

Mayor af Newark, came third. ■; 
Mr Florio was the only candi- ‘ 
date supported by the National 
Rifle Association. '* 

Mr Thomas Kean, former 
Speaker of the New Jersey 
Assembly, won an equally clear- 
cut victory, in a- Republican 
field of eight He received 31-:. 
per cent, compared with 21 per ■ = 
cent for Mr Lawrence Kramer, . 
the Mayor of Paterson, who 
was second. 

turned out 
. Their chassis cracked and the 
engine dropped, from one while 
it -was* carrying^ passengers. 

The - parlous . state of the 
buses was. highlighted: last 

start of summer's, high humi¬ 
dity, when the MTA announced 
that it would not switch on bus 
air-conditioning until rhe tem- Eerature . reached 90*F. 'which 

_____ appens on scarcely more than 
travelling on the subway here . _a dozen days every year.- 
was anything' but .a trial.1 but' , The reason is that air -condl- 
conditions have jjrown- 'demon-'- tioners increase- fuel- consump- 
stfably'worse, in.^he last tWo or.-tion . and need more 
three' years for a precise rea- maintenance than most other 
son. When the city was sliding parts.' There' was a public out- 
towards bankruptcy ih the mid-1 cry. .and. the MTA 'relented to 
1970s one of - die ; economies the extent of saying it would be 
ma3£ was-to defer maintenance ‘.‘left..to driven to-deckle when it 
on .the .already .crumbling plant, was' - hot*'• enough 'for- air 
and. equipment. . conditioning. 

They stopped-doing certain . Mr Plavin explained that not 
kinds of preventive main- only do'air conditioners break 
tenance,” * says Mr . David . down too often but they also 
Plaviu, executive -director .. of cause dissension among- nas- 
the Metropolitan - Transports- sengers, some of whom find 
KnH - .1  

mate of lower: taxes and re¬ 
duced government.', spending, 
where is the money fa be found 
to- make the .hecess&ByImprove¬ 
ments? . 

Nobody can‘'remember when 

them uncomfortable. Tbis.beiag 
’ a combative city, arguments 

erupt about whether they 
should be switched off or on. 
Dissenters open windows—plac¬ 
ing more strain,' on the 

-'.machines and leading to still 
more breakdowns.^ 

In a letter last month to state 
and city officials,-Mr Richard 

- Ravltch. the MTA chairman, 
said that $14,000m would be 
needed over the next 10 years 
to arrest the system’s deteriora¬ 
tion. He forecast a deficit of 
$383m for tbe next fiscal year. 

“In the absence of additional 
subsidies,” he wrote. “ our In¬ 
flation-driven... deficit would, 
through this decade, ;require 
automatic fare increases of 
approximately 20 per cent a 
year." 

The fiat fare « -present Is 
60 cents' for a bus or subway 
journey almost.anywherp'in the 
city—quite cheap, by the stan¬ 
dard ' of otKfer system4 in 
America and a broad.'. If Mr 
Ravitch’s estimate la correct. 

To replace them, worn-out' this could'go up to more than 
carriages have been pulled, in S3 by the end of the decade. 

tion Authority<MTAL - the 
joint state and city body thac 
runs, tile subway, .and buses. 
“ Out of 40,000 maintenance 
men they lost about 5,000. The 
frequency of inspections was 
reduced.” 

The result was that more 
trains and buses broke down. 
Non-essential equipment, 'such 
as 'air conditioning was'seldom 
repaired, so passengers stifled 
in tbe summer. Tunnels were 
not cleared of rubbish, so 
trains 1 would--catch fire as 
sparks ignited mounds of waste 
paper. \ 

External factors'conspired to 
make things‘"worse. A new type 
of subway carriage was intro¬ 
duced, with clean plastic seats, 
working air-conditioners a and 
doors that chimed melodically 
before closing. Sadly, they were 
soon found w-.have.a structural 
defect in tbe undercarriage and 
they too started.breaking down. 
They ■ are * still m service but 
have been withdrawn for in¬ 
spection several times a week. 

COLLECTORS 
NUMBER 

-AROUND THE LONDON DEALERS 
Helena Hayward visits some important London dealers and 
makes a personal choice of objects for sale, from paintings to 
ceramiesand silver. 
FROM PUNY TO FABERGE 
Diana Scarisbrick examines jewellery made from moss 
agale—stones'With distinctive patterns created by metallic oxide 
•veins—and illustrates some fine examples in cotout 
PATTERNS OF PICTURES . 
John Coraforth, in the first of two articles, traces the histarv of 
picture-hanging in Britain and looks at present policy in public 
galleries and historic houses. 
“CLOTH OF GOLD AND SATINS RARE" 
Barbara Scott describes with colour illustrations some of the 
silks, brocades and velvetsi commissioned by Napoleon I for his 

Jaces and now1 on exhibition in Paris. 

HAT FUTURE FOR THE ROYAL ACADEMY? 
Brinsley Ford consders why it has become necessarv for the 
Royal Academy- to set up a Trust Fund to raise £b500'.nr)0 over 
the next three years. 
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World’s military 
expenditure 
tops £250,000m 

BV Henry Stanhope, 

World military spending rose 
to more than £25Q,G00ni last 
year. A disturbing trend was 
the rising share of the Third 
World which nearly doubled 
from 9 to 16 per cent during 
the 1970s. 

The Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute in its 
annual survey refers to “ an 
unjustifiable and tragic waste M 
of resources which could fiave 
had a considerable impact on 
the living standards of the 
average citizen if directed to 
civilian ends. 

Military spending Is rising at 
an annual rate of 2 per cent 
in real terms and threatens to 
outpace the world’s sluggish 
economic output during the 
early 19S(ls. The institute singles 
out Britain as tbe only Euro¬ 
pean Nato country which has 
recently had a military spend¬ 
ing boom, but tbe superpowers 
remain well ahead of anyone 
else. 

The conventional arms trade 
Increased drastically during the 
pa«r decade with the United ■ 
States and the Soviet Union be¬ 
tween them accounting for 75 
per cent of the total exports. 
But France has taken a notice- 
ahiv increased share and to* 
Esther with Britain, West 
Germany and italv provided 22 
per cent of the world's military 
exports during the 1970s. which 
was a substantial increase on 
previous decades, tbe survey 
says. 

Abour 130 wars have been 
waged since the Second World 
War. 50 of -them during., the 
1970s. These were fought almost 
exclusively in the Third World 
with weapons supplied by the 
industrialized countries. At 
present, tbe Third World itself- 
accounts for only 2 or 3 per 
cent of the arms exported. This 
share, however, is rising with 
Israel, Brazil, South Africa, 
India and Argentina as the 
principal new suppliers. 

'Nearly half of the Third 
World's total arms imports go 
to the Middle East. Six of The 
eight main Third .World arms; 
importers belong to this region, 
whose strategic position and oil 

Defence Correspondent • 

resources attract the interests 
of the big powers. 

On the Other hand, the Third 
World’s share of the arms 
import market fell to about 70 
per cent during the last three 

■ years of the decade while the 
proportion sold to other indus¬ 
trialized countries went up to 
70 per cent. This trend is likely 
to continue during the 3980s 
together with the increasing 
sophistication of weapons. 

The institute points out, how¬ 
ever, that while nuclear 
weapons account for a smaller 
share of the world s arms trade, 
they pose rhe greater threat to 
mankind. Recent improvements 
in quality mean that the latest 
missiles look, more suitable for 
fighting a nuclear war than 
deterring ir. 

Reports of tiyo uew types of 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
being developed by the- Soviet 
Union include - one which 
resembles the American MX. 
The deployment of the SS2G 
missile continued too and about 
180 were in position by the end 

. of Ism year, -aimed at targets 
in Europe-and China. 

The institute predicts that the 
most important development in 
space during the 1980s will in¬ 
volve anti-satellite weapons. 
Also significant, however, is.the 
revival of interest by the super¬ 
powers in ballistic missile 
defences. 

Since 1970 some 1,80! 
military satellites have been 
launched, which is 75 per cent 
of the total number. Last year 
103 military satellites went into 
orbit, including 89 launched by 
-the Soviet Union :but only 14 by 
the United States. 

The greatest disappointment 
last year, according to die 
institute, wax the fa Bure of the 

. American Co ogress to 'ratify 
the second Strategic Arms 
Limitation. Treaty (Sale 2). 
Without success in the Salr 
talks it is hard to expect real 
progress being made in other 
arms control negotiations, the 
survey, says. 
World Armaments and Dis¬ 
armament. Sipri Year Book 
1981 .(Taylor and--Francis, 4. 
John Street, .London, WC1N 
2ET, £19.50;. 

Rita Hayworth’s manager 
says she is senile 

By Ivor Davis, Los Angeles, Jane 3 

Rita Hayworth, one of Holly¬ 
wood’s most glamorous actresses 
of the forties and Fifties, is suf¬ 
fering from a fast-developing 
case of senility and cannot take 
care of herself, her business 
manager and- lawyer claims, 

Mr Leonard Monroe filed a 
petition here asking a court to 
appoint him as conservator of' 
the actress and her estate worth 
some 5250,000 (about £125,0001. 

The petition says that Miss 
Hayworth, one of the most pop¬ 
ular pimips'of tbe Secood World 
War, -and considered .one of the 

MPs call for 
inquiry into 
Zia murder 

From Trevor Fisblock 
Dacca, June 3 

A demand was made in the 
Bangladesh Parliament today 
for a judicial and parliamentary 
inquiry into the murder of 
President Zia, to whom MPs 
paid, tribute calling bxm tbe 
"architect of modern Bangla¬ 
desh.” 

A military court oF inquiry 
has already started an investi¬ 
gation but some people feel 
there should also be an inde¬ 
pendent one. 

In Parliament' today, Mr 
Mizaoer Obowdhury, the leader 
of one faction of' the Awaini 
League opposition party, said 
that there should also be an 
inquiry into the death of 
General Abul Mansur who 
headed the rebellion at Chitta¬ 
gong. 

General Manziir is reported 
to have been killed on Monday, 
after he bod been arrested 
while fleeing into' the Chitta¬ 
gong MBs. ' 

most beautiful actresses in the 
film world, is suffering"from 
Alzheimer’s Dieease, which' is; 
described as a quickly deterior¬ 
ating form of senility. A hearing 
has been set for July 17.. 

Tbe- petition adds that the 
actress does not want to appear 
in court but does not oppose 
her solicitor’s, appointment. 

Miss Hayworth has' two 
daughters, Yasrain Aly Khan, 
the .child of -her marriage to the 
late. Aly - Khan, and Rebecca 
Welles, a child from her mar¬ 
riage ro "■ Orson'. Welles.She 
Jives alone in Beverly Hills. 

Oslo bans 
professional 

Oslo, June 3. — Professional; 
boring will, be banned in 
Norway before the Storting 
(Parliament) starts its summer 
recess on June 15. The ban 
does nor affect amateur boring. 

The Lower House voted 54-24 
in favour of the reform last 
night. The next voting in the 
Upper House is considered .a 
formality. 

After the ban is formally 
imposed, those staging profes-' 
sioTtaJ .boxing " matches, taking 
part in such matches or even 
in training or exhibition 
matches can be punished with, 
up to three months1’ . imprison-, 
meat. 

The Nordic Council called for 
a ban of professional boxing in 
the Nordic countries in 1969. 
Sweden was the first country .'to 
comply with the request. 

"The absence of professional 
boring in Norway will be no 
big loss for our sports environ¬ 
ment”, Mr Ernor Foerde, 
the Education 'Minister, said 
during the debate before the 
Lower House vote.—AP.. 

. From Harry Debelids 
Madrid* June 3.. 

Madrid’s city/hall, controlled 
by a leftist coalition,, is upset 
abour 'tbe'.' street sale . of 
souvenirs and mementoes of'the 
seizure of. the Spanish Parlia¬ 
ment on February 23 .by 
Lieutenant * .Colonel Antonio. 
Tejero-of die-Civil--Guard The 
National’s’ police, however, do 
nor appear to be concerned.- 

According-VO the monarchist - 
daily AflC:of Madrid, the muni¬ 
cipal police-"' look' two srnrer 
venors inter custody behind 'the 
headquarters of' the National' 
Police at-Madrid’s Pueria- del 
Sol" Square oh "Sarurdhy "after. 
they saw" them ■ seHIng key' 
chains, photographs, sticks and 
other hems exalting Colonel1 
Teiera..-- . • 

Last Monday, the newspaper 
added, the.- < municipal pqlicf 
picked lip another man who I was 
selling similar -souvenirs... All 
three were freed -within hours 
after appearing -before; a - police 
magistrate, ■ who preferred no 
charges against them1. * 

Tjie . failure or the Govern¬ 
ment to prosecute1 the souvenir 
pedlar's prqmpted Senor Jos4 
Barrionuevov a.deputy, mayor of 
Madrid, to make verbal pro¬ 
tests to the Civil Governor ot 
Madrid, the chief - of rhe 
National Police and thy Interior 
Minister: ■ 

A spokesman’for the city hall 
said Senor Barrion'uevo'expres¬ 
sed ir.his puzzlement dnd con¬ 
cern, over-the less than epergetic 
and excessively benevblenr atti¬ 
tude of the srate . authorities * 
towards; what he • .considers 
"activities representing an- 
apology for criminal acts*. 

.Gorilla psychology: Tills, baby-gorilla born in .a zoo at 
Stoneham, Massachusetts, was ignored by its mother at 
birth despite attempts by behavioural psychologists to 
teach the art of motherhood. 

The^Slb 12oz male which-will berraised-by-a human 
surrogate, is now doing fine and eating heartily. However, 
the mother is not regarded as a poor parent. Born at tire 
Cincinnati Zoo, she was.one of six babies rejected by her 
mother and had, no one to,emtilaLe., 

Bani-Sadr 
accuses 
investigators 
of bias 

. From Tony Alla way 
Tehran, June 3 

President Bani-Sadr. of- Iran 

has accused the three-man com¬ 
mission-set up to- resolve his- 
feud' with Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists of taking part in a 
plan, to remove him from office. 

He also indicated today, that 
if ’ the present conditions 
prevailed he-would.hirdself step 
down-once the Gulf war entjed. 
The" President "-Is- Iran's 
commander-in-chief. • 

"The commission has been 
turned- into a means of-censor¬ 
ing the President 'and fully 
participates in the plan tp re¬ 
move him.1”' Mr Bani-Sadr said 
in a letter to Hpjatoleslam 
E&hraqi, the son-in-law . of . 
Ayazolla Khomeini the national 
leader who serves as the Presi-: 
dent's .- representative, on the 
commission. - - ; 

The letter-was written yester¬ 
day... in response, to the - com¬ 
mission's decision to censure 
the President and-report him 
for possible prosecution. 

In . a further letter to. the 
hojatoieslam today .the Presi-. 
dent complained that'some' of 
the statements of the commis¬ 
sion spokesman, Hojarbleslam 
Yaidi, were “.so opposite to the 
truth they astonish me **. 

He-alleged that other officials 
"nor-only disregard the .law 
but violate it and nobody‘ cares 
to do anything about it.'.'. . 

“ As in the last regime every 
time some people are . beateu 
up and attacked they are also 
found ja- be- the - guilty ones. 

Sri Lanka overtures 
embarrass Asean : 

By I>avid Watts, Bangkok, Jane 3 

Sri Lanka’s intention of join- leading Asean figures said' he 
ing the Association of South- was not opposed to the expan- 
East Asian nations' (Asean) sioa of the group in principle,.' 

-has presented the group wish a -but. others thought ir more 
ticklish diplomatic problem. urgent to strengthen Asean. as 
' - The association has .. said, it stood. . 
since its inception 14 years ago, in over-plaving' its hand, Sri 
that it .was open to applications.. Lanka appear* to be -unaware . 
from other interested countries, of the complications that would 
There are no strict rules about- be created if it joined Asean 
joining. ....and of the diplomatic 'embar* 

Brunei and Papua New rassmenc it might cause. - * 
Guinea are expected to attend Asean has attracted1 attention 
as observers, the annual meet- by its appearance of unity and 
ing of the Asean foreign ■ deft mobilization suooorr 
ministers in Manila- this mom 

its deft mobilization of support 
at the United Nations for the 

It is likely that Brunei will be Government ot ■ Democratic 
admitted as a member when it' Kampuchea. The appearance ‘of 
attains full independence from. unity, however, masks funda- 
Brirain in 1983. . mental -differences of approach 

There A standing invito non by * die xoccnbcr countries 'In 
to Burma co attend the annual private. 

As * “W11 Asian country 
SSS with neither a direct interest 

and Burma would make_logical in JQOr CODn.iburion to make to A Ik.if eha ' IH JUOr LlHJLHUULXU II IU HWMT W 

tfS-g-s 

Ess&a&S 
IS!' SSsSssS H 

SSSSmS couraging unofficial comments 1 “5,2 
from Asean officials .and states- f “ 
men. Diplomaticallv Asean is Cambodian question, 
commitred to- study the situa- So far. the Sri Lankans have 
rion seriously. not explained why they are 

Sri Lanka has already said showing such interest when 
that it is confident that it will they themselves are promoting 

lomatic dispute. 

that it is confident that it will tney tnemseives are-promoting 
become a member of the group, the idea of a similar grouping 
despite statements from Presi- further west, which would in¬ 
dent Marcos o£ the Philippines volve India, Pakistan, Bangja- 
and .Tqngku Ahmad Rithaud- d^h. Bhutan. Nepal and the 
den. the Malaysian Foreign "Maldives. 
Minister, who said, Sri Lanka’s 
geographical position alone 
made "it ineligible. \ -. 

President Marcos, like' other yet clear. 

mka’s' Precisely- how the Asean 
alone countries will manage to find 

- a-polite-wav of saying no is not 

.iePMpsyR2G2]pis nptjust another recordixI& 
totally new^ video system-Video^.2000. It takes over where . . .. 
other ^sterns leave off-with longer recording time^ cheaper 
running costs and more accurate p^re easy to 
c^>eratemachina ; /smok**:,1 : U * ■:. 
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Nigerians demand war in 
retaliation for border clash 

From Karan Thapar, Lagos, June 3 

Nigerians are cLamouaing for 
x punitive military expedition 
against Cameroon in retaliation 
for last month’s border clash in 
which five Nigerian sokSers 
were SdJJetL 

. A presidential spokesman ad- 
natxed.. in n statement issued 
yesterday dm _ Presid«t 
Shag&ri was restraining calls 
for war made, among^ others, 
by the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. The Tnoune 
in a leading article called for 
retaliatory action “not to¬ 
morrow,- not even- Jarer today, 
bur now”. 

Professor Ishaya Audu, the 
External Affairs Minisrer, in ao 
initial statement had said that 
if Nigeria was poshed to the 
wall it wtrald fight , back. In a 
surprise statement to tbe press, 
Amaji Alcanbi Omyangi, the 
Defence Minister, refused to 
rule out the possibility of .war. 

Last week; some '500 Lagos 
University students demon¬ 
strated outside the Cameroon 
Embassy chanting “War, war, 
we want war”. One ot their 
banners read: “ To bell with 
African unity, kiH Cameroon 

Several embassy*’1 windows 
cars and an outside compound 
wall were damaged. 

Although according to diplo-' 
made sources Nigeria vats quick 
to- apologize for the incident, 
Cameroon was said to he1 
evacuating the wives and 
children of its diplomats from 
Lagos. ' . . _ 

In the meantime, allegations 
in the press have been fueling 
the fever, of national .belliger¬ 
ence, There have been claimr 
that Cameroon forces have 
encroached' on at least 20 
Nigerian border villages, chat 
they were-massing forces for a 
military confrontation and'that 
they arer prospecting for. oil in 
Nigerian waters^ 

A .recent "press statement 
made-by the chairman, of tbe 
House of • Representatives’; 
defence committee has sup¬ 
ported the claim that Cameroon- 
is preparing for war. 

The fact that in reply to a 
Nigerian note demanding. an 
unqualified apology, full repara¬ 
tions and punishment of the 
guilty sohfaers, the Cameroon¬ 
ians only expressed regret * 
has added insult to injury. 

Nigeria hais rejected the- 
Cameroon reply reiterating its 
earlier, demands in a second 
protest note. Since then there 
has been no further response 
from Cameroon, 

. Until today the fongest video cassette lasted 4 hours. The 
unique Video 200G flip-oVer cassette Will record up, to 4 hours-, 
o^eachside. ':'r" -- 

Thafe enou^i for 4 movies;; 5 soccer matches, a day at 
WWWecipn^-:or one complete .rt^;.wecUing.^ r3'-V.' 

. Iftassimpleasanaudiocassette-anotherPhilipsinventfon, 
. WhaTs more, hpurtor hour ift the cheapest form of video 

^^ SB^YETSOPI^^ ! : v 

smjfeitoopei^Thiar^ 
to niictoprocessor^ it's fid^.elechonia ?v:: 

There are rib mechanicaj.controis.. 
Half an hour aft^ iltst^atipri yorfH i>js abfe to play if Bke 

an expert Andofcourse operation s even-shttewHh-tfieoptib^ 
remote control. s * 1 • 

■■’B’ SIDE ANOTHER 4 HOURS, 

The result- a picture as true as the one you’d pick up on your 
TV. But what happens when you play a Video 2000 cassette 

recorded on another machine? 
makes;iio difference. Unlike Ordinary video systems. 

Video 2000 needs no tracking controi-the kndj you have to 
twiddle when you play a tape recorded on anothw' machine- The 
picture is perfect Even when youVe watching pre-recorded movies. 

: Video 2000 is here to stay. The cassette is £apabfe of - 
unlimited development The system is ready for stereo soiind 
arxt anything else that conies along, . . 

_ ; Over 20 manufacturers have aJready adf^ted the Video 
2000 system. The same names youTIf firid on about half of Europe^ 
hi sets. 

Yoawerewisetowartfortheri^vjdeaNowifsamved- 
at your Pbdips Video deaier. l Ulrtnci 

Why notseethediffeiren^ foryourseif? ■ 

actually setit to recordup to 5 separate pro- ; -■ 
grammes over 5 chann^ onfiSflierent days. Up 
toi6 daysdiead. : . r \ 

So you can go away wittout missing a 
thir©,(And of course ypudopt even have to 
Igave yourTVset pluggedia) 

THE MOST ACCURATT PICTURE EVER." 
v v A production match the ; 

"origjnaI;':; :'J:‘ 
• To improve your vii^ j^ict^ PM 

iiwerjtod a totalfy new traddngsystari:.. *T. 
DynamicTrack fcikmngt^PTF). 

DTF actually lays^^down a g^iide signal 
during recording. ; ^ V" 

On pteyback the yideo hea^ continually 

: PhiUpsVHteo.Simpfyyeare ahead.\ 
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keeps third interest 
Mr Norman 'Fowler, Secretary or 
State for Transport, announced 
in tire' Commons -that he would 
consent to the British Railways 
Board transferring. its owners trip 
of the Gleneagles Hotel and. the 
Caledonian and North . British 
Hotels in Edinburgh to a. new 
private sector, company.'. 

Be said * ’it" was a good ■ deal 
for ■ -the"- "board and . the' people 
working for the hotels, hntr Mr 
John Prescott said for the Opposi¬ 
tion that, the deal should be 
investigated- -by -.'the Public 
Accounts Committee of the "House 
of Commons. 
Mr towlfer (Sutton Cdid field, C) 
told Mr Prescott that the British 
Railways Board had certain exist¬ 
ing powers under Section. 14 of 
the Transport'Act, 1902, Jo dis¬ 
pose, of assets without his.consent. 

Under these powers (he went 
on) the board plan to transfer 
to a new. private sector company 
as going concerns ’the" GleneagTes 
Hotel and the Caledonian and 
North British Hotels in Edinburgh. 

two-thirds of the equity would 
be placed with private "investors. 
The board , wish to acquire a one- 
third shareholding in . the. .new 
company so chat they will retain 
a continuing interest. . 

A " shareholding . of this kind 
requires my consent and on’the 
material 'available to me, I am 
ready -to consent to such an 
acquisition. 

7 welcome this step for bringing 
private capital into the develop- - 

TOURISM 

meat of the board’s subsidiaries. 
And I hope the plan will be to 
the benefit of their - customers, 
their staff and the tourist Industry 
In Scotland* (Conservative cheers) 
Mr Prescott (Kingston upon HnU, 
East, Lab) : Wfll he jnake it clear 
that the estimate of a five year 
investment of £7.5m could, be 
raised by a mortgage -of the leases 
without the ideological require¬ 
ment of private shareholding ? 

-Could be assure us that this 
time-rushed deal was not the dec¬ 
ision of the company or that* the 
company was pressured by - the 
Government- ? 'Will he assure us 
whether the company’s advisers 
have stated that to sell now unit 
be at a discount price of £4m and 
a loss of income of fl.Sm a year 
to the company ? . 

This may be good for the Tory 
City gents or * Tory Party Con¬ 
ference, but it is bad for the 
taxpayer and the company, and 
worthy of an investigation by tee 
Public Accounts Committee <n this 
House. (Labour cheers-) 
Mr Fowler : He should calm down 
a bit on this. These proposals 
have been produced by the board 
on the advice Of British Rail In¬ 
vestments Ltd and British Trans¬ 
port Hotels. " 

" The'proposals-are at the initia¬ 
tive of the board because they see 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

back on world poor 

dear advantage for the hotel 
business. There is no question of 
my having, pushed- My role is 
consent to the shares purchase 

The reason they have taken this 
course, and anyone who knows 
anything about British- Transport 
Hotels - will confirm it. Is that it 
is not just over the last two years 
hut over the last 25 years that 
hotels Inside the British Transport 
Hotels iptjop have been starved of 
investment.' 
Mr hEdmel Auction (Edinburgh. 
South, C): His decision will be 
warmly welcomed in -Scotland. 
(Conservative cheats and Labour 
protests). .Has the Scottish .Tourist 
Board been consulted about the 
procedure to sell to ensure that 
this will take' place' to the- -best 
advantage of Scottish tourism? - 
Mir Fowler : This wM be an asset 
to Scottish' tourism. One of the 
main ' objectives of this exercise 
will be to get Investment into the 
North British Hotel winch badTy 
needs it. 
• British Rail want to see Scottish 
institutions' talcing -part in this in¬ 
vestment. It is not only for the 
benefit of Scottish tourism." It is , 
for the benefit of those people 
who work for the hotels. 

Mr Harry' Cowins' (Newcastle 
upon Tyne, Central, Lab) : . By eying bis consent at this particu- 

r time, he has successfully de¬ 
prived British Ran of at least £5m, 
which is the asset value against 
what the price is. . 

Rubbish to 
talk of pass 
law society 

NATIONALITY BILL 

soon 

.. i him i Lord Molloy (Lab) in a maiden 

OVERSEAS AID . 
■ - - together or they would go on limpt-- 

. ■ ■ >, ■ iflg. Despite'all that had been done 
The EEC’s aid policy and assort?- -in the last 30 years they had not 
ted trade arrangements were solid .'yet been. Able to ibake a dramatic 
evidence that the Comm unity "and, attack on all' the things that cursed 
its member states were ■‘hot turn- -mankind. 
ing their hacks- o.n' the world’s- it was hurtful that. Britain was 
poor when fashioning „tpeir own not.being permitted to make a foQ 
common pobdes.-Lord Carringtsm*'■ contribution, not merely because 
Secretary of Sate for- Foreign of the world recession but because 
and Commonwealth Affairs, said . bf monetarism, that ugly blight on 
during itiebate on the report of ' the economy. 

SJ-SfSSe.SsrUfpSS: “HoSt 
What the Community provided to tr2.u*!,e J"1?1 Brandtreport, 

mans ■■countries ' in ald-'-tiddS".- winch dealt predominately with 
preferences, and investment could. 
never be provided by Britain HJejT ™?, 
alnn., le j' : /S(S'.o'SfflSh 

It was'yet'another'solid reason OT 
why the Community, with-BritaSn s 
help, grew- every day stronger on • £ 
the world’s stage and yet another 
solid testimony to the fact that 
national concerns and those or the. 
Community were increasingly not 
in conflict'but in harmony. . J ^ 

He had been interested to note 
the committee’s view that ax-and r 
when more funds became avail¬ 
able the first priority should be 
to devote them not to Community 
aid but to bilateral programmes 
and other multi laterat agencies. 
The Government also thought that ; 
priority must where'possible he ', 
given to bilateral aid and Woifld 
maintain the emphasis on this. ; . - • . 

It considered that proposals Jot .Cpptlngop : Change of . 
im-rpasod multilateral aid. lnclud- emphasis needed. 

It considered that proposals for w • 
increased multilateral aid, lnchid- emphasis needed. 

sw™b?»£s»s* ss- jr 
«™™ly gj CoSSSw-s Sd %ort^thtB«Sdt^S^h§.- Community s aid jj^tej, ^ .pprilingcondWonTin 

which, millions, of people lived in 
The Governmentjrould continue. ^ ]ej^ ^ developed countries: 

to press for desirable- ana prac- . jt ^ a challenge to the United 
ticable improvements. One. area Kingdom. 
in which there wds scope for for- “j; r .. 
ther development. was in the ^®*d Home of tire 
evolution of a Community develop- : Europe « trade was rar more im- 
ment policy on a world-wide basa^:; portanr to the third wodd than 

Like the European Communities s am. 
Committee of tite House the Cop- 
ernment would like, lo .see., a n^Jf*.teisdebate hot on 
change of emphasis, and restraint, question of aid from ■tee West to 
in the food aid programme. Food, the developing countries. There 
aid should be designed. to assist was a hint on. the wireless yester- 
developmemt and should not be an Jay when Herr - Wflly 
instrument, for he disposal, of foOd Brandt JSJL te* 
surpluses. It -should be concen- United States, Britain and West 
trated on tower - recipient coun— Germany were not going to isolate 
tr|C- themselves from- ■ the problems 

The Community’s aid programme.. problem or 
was not, and should not'be, run development and aid., 
for the benefit id the industries of .-Jf those countries were to falter 
member-states, but the' Govern^." in tqeir resolution to ere would he 
ment would like' to see. British; .virtuajlynoald of any-consequence 
comaanies playing their due’ part -'*1° any deveioping country. It was 
in the implementation of the pro- essential to make -an impact on this 
gramme. When it took office the that donors and recipients 
share nf contracts-won bv British', should cooperate with no recriml- 
finns under the fourth European nation but with a.joint purpose to 
development fund was, at 9 per help where - help. could . do- .most 
cent, less than half of Britain's. good* - 
s'V\re "J ‘hc.««JTf, *>«iL Lert .Brockway (Lab) said the 
.Mtbouch there \rtsstni-a long-way report showed "that present aid 
to so, the -British share of con-, from the European Community 
tracts was flow about- 12 per cent- - «—-—■ ■ —-- - -• -- tracts was flow about- li per cent; vwis limited: Tt repres__ 

Among its European partners per cent of the Community’s total 
Britain was second only to West, expenditure. 

ented only 5.7 

Germany In the share of its manu- » (cnm j__r_ 

ESKJTEMP"" from SS£ pi'-il-.*’ c. u.ntT,e5, ., and its. recommendations was the 
Britain s aid programme--would- implication 'for' aid cFFarts of the 

amount to over £l,OOOm in this present world population explo- 
fi(uncial year sion. . 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, for the iord Trefgarne, Under Secretary:' 
Opposition, said "they would like ah. * ofTState’1 for Trade, replying tb the-i 
assurance that Britain's aid contri-. debate, said the. Government had ! 
buuon through; the ; Community.' reservations . about- the develop- 
would at lea^t continue in real moot benefits of food aid. In Brus- 
terms as at pre .ent. On the figures, ' sels, it had consistently opposed 1 
during the nest three or.fqur-years increases .in the dairy food aid i 
It would decline'. programme and,noted .die. report’s 

Tt was essential foe the area of recommendation that It should be j 
assistance to be extended. This was reduced. 
not only because the Lome coun- Britain, could. not* of course. , 
tries were ‘ clearly not the only achieve a reduction on its own and 
countries which needed EEC aid. it would be unrealistic to expect 
but because the third world was a major shifts, but the Government 
challenge to.their humanity and .an .' would persist in its efforts, 
opportunity for their expertise.- ■ "7 The debate -ended. ’ 

Supporters a disgrace 
FOOTBALL 

Some English football supporters 
had brought disgrace to the game 
and tiic good reputation of Britain, 
the Earl of Avon, a .Lord in Wait¬ 
ing. said during questions. ' . 
Lady Trumplngton (C) had asked 
the Government to take steps to 
prevent a recurrence of the distur¬ 
bances which took place among 
British supporters during the Eng¬ 
land versus Switzerland' football 
match ad Saturday. 
The Earl of Avon: We most be 
realistic about what the Govern¬ 
ment can do 'to control the actlpna 
of its citizens when they are 
abroad. 

Where football supporter? .are 
concerned. I must emphasize that 
the responsibility lies with the 
football authorities and not. with 
the Government to take thft pre¬ 
cautions necessary to ensure thin 
the disgraceful scene-, witnessed ar 
that match arc not repeated. 
Lady Trngipington:. The entire 

House would wish to express Its 
feelings of repugnance and shame 
at the bfebaviour'df some of our 
citizens, at football matches 
abroad. (Cheers.) 
The Earl of Avon; .While I cannot 
speak for the entire House, the 
Government, agrees- -with every 

. -word she bail said. On- Mon da v, the 
Minister/ flSr’ Sport."-'Mr - Hector 

-.Monro, urged .the:- international 
governing, bodies of -football to 
reconsider . Their present, arrange¬ 
ment for ticket "allocation and 

'crowd segregation ■ at these 
. matches.. 

He immediately condemned on 
the part of the Government the 

■- behaviour'of a small minority of 
. English football spporters who at 
Basle brought Such disgrace on 
English football and tee good 
reputation of our country. 

New peeress 
-Lady Ewatt-Blggs, 'widow of Mr 

■ Christopher Ewart-Biggs tee Bri- 
tish ambassador in Dublin who -was 
killed in a -bomb explosion in July- 
1976, was Introduced. 

In the British Nationality Bill the 
Government sought to break the 
700-year-old principle that every 
child born in Britain should have 
British citizenship, Mr Roy HSt- 
tendey, chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on home affairs/ sdid at the 
opening of the second day of .the 
BoTs report stage.. - , 
Mr . Hattersley : (Birmingham, 
Sparkbrook, Lab) -moved an 
amendment to reestablish the 
principle that, with the sole ex¬ 
ception of children born to for¬ 
eign diplomats serving in Britain, 
every child born in tee United 
Kingdom should enjoy citizenship 
automatically and unquestionably, 
without the need to demonstrate 
any "other qualification other than' 
that tiie child was born on British 
soil. 

He 8»d that principle bad been’ 
at tee heart of the definition of 
nationality ever since the concept 
of British nationality had aay' 
meaning. It had been generally 
agreed that tee principle, went 
back at least 700 years. 

The Government sought to 
change that principle by limiting 
British citizenship to children 
whose parents were . ordinarily 

. resident' in the United Kingdom 
without 'being subject under im¬ 
migration law to any restrictions 
on the period for which . they 
ought- remain. 
' If the amendment was carried, 
the Bill would rehd a person, 
born, in the United Kingdom.shall 
be a British citizen ”, That seemed 
right in prindole and practice.- 

To qualify the principle in the 
way proposed by the Government 

j was to have undesirable and, to 
i some families, disastrous effects. 
It disqualified from citizenship a 

i number of children who would, in 
consequence of that disqualifica¬ 
tion, ' suffer certain disadvantage 
and possible hardship. 

It created in practice a situation 
i in which a large number of 
British citizens by birth "would he 

1 required at some point in their 
lives tb prove that tiiey were 
British dozens by birth .in a way 
that no British citizen had been 
asked to prove It before. 

Where proof was required. , 
necessary and demanded, it would 
Invariably be demanded of tee 
black British or tee British who 
were tee children of Aslan parents 
or grandparents. It would not be 
the children of MPs who were 1 
required' at some point to. "demon- | 
strate their British status. 

' It would be tee children and 
grandchildren of Immigrants. who 
came here in the 1940$, l9S0s and 
1960s who would have to. prove 
teg were British citizens. 

This was another example of 
how tee Bill, whatever tee in¬ 
tentions of its authors no matter- 
how honourable and noble their 
purpose, would cause specific 
problems, to the ethnic minorities 
and their families. It wav anqteer 

1 example' of how the BUI was 
racial in 'effect, whatever .the In¬ 
tentions of its sponsors. 

The BUI was not about nation¬ 
ality but" about" tee restriction on 
Immigration. That was why the 
basic principle of nationality in 
thfa country teat everyone born 
here was automatically British— 
was being eroded—because tee 
.Government felt' teat not to erode 
that - principle would- be to allow 
is people who the Government 
felt- ought to" be excluded. - - 

Even if there bad to be control 
over illegal immigration and over- 
stsyingr tee problem did not exist 
In numbers and to tee extent 
-which justified 4t-being used as 
-the basis Tor a British Nationality 
Act- . 

Already—': the > Government’s 
obsession over overstaying and 
illegal immigration was preventing 
the entiy into this country of bona 
fide visitors, was separating wives 
from husbands, and preventing 
genuine children ' from joimng 
their, parents-lo lids country. 

That the wrong, application or: 
that obsession should have that 
practical consequence was bad 
enough, but teat it should be ex¬ 
tended ion - a principle which I 
determined bow nationality should 
be' defined, was more than 
deplorable; it was a disgrace. 
Mr David Steel, Leader Of tee 
liberal Patty (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L) said that Liberals 
and members of .the Social demo-, 
era tic Party, bad signed tee amend¬ 
ment because it involved a baric 
principle affecting the attitude of 
society to those who lived in it. 

. The certainty that any child born , 
hare was British had been an 1m- | 
porant factor in encouraging tee 
security of 'tee ethnic minorities. 
Even a limited departure from, teat 
principle undermined titat security. 

It had aroused fears teat" in' tee 
hands of a very different govern¬ 
ment or home secretary it could be 
paving tee way to a future denial 
of. citizenship to children born of 
immigrant parents and teat tee 
non-white community would have- 
to be prepared to produce docu¬ 
ments or evidence of their citizen¬ 
ship at various points of their 
lives. 

Fonder: Consent given 
* • s' 

Will he give some assurance 
that the money raised by this un¬ 
fortunate -sale will be reinvested 
totally in British- Transport 
Hotels- and will not be subse¬ 
quently hived off by him when 
be makes future grants to British 
Rail ? / 

Mr Fowler: The proceeds of tee 
sale will go to tee owners, wbo 
are tee British Railways Board. 
I am sure teat the- BntiSh Rail¬ 
ways Board—and this is'half of 
the purpose—-want to invest 
further in tee hotels business The 

. initiative comes from tee board. 

He was disturbed by the cases 
which -were occurring at present, 
for example involving people being 
required to produce evidence they 
were entitled to treatment under 
the national health service. - 

They were in grave danger of 
paving tee way to tee pass law 
society. He found tee principle 
repugnant. 
Mr Harvey Proctor (Basildon, C) 
said at snccesrive general elections 
tee question of whether to have a 
multiracial society had never been 
put before the electorate. If it had 
been, he thought he knew what tee 
result would have been. .. 

It.' wo old not have been' for the 
present position in which they un¬ 
fortunately found themselves with 
an immigrant community in their 
midst ranging from between 2i to 3 
mtTTinn ■. 

They should be paying a" little 
more attention to what tee effect 
of tee. amendments, tee weakening 
of tee Bill and the widening of 
citizenship would have on the indi¬ 
genous white population. r 

’. Citizenship: was a question of 
loyalty, loyalty to one country. It 
was difficult to have dual or 
divided loyalties. They should -look 
at the. question Of dual nationality. 

He supported an associated Con¬ 
servative : backbench amendment' 
saying teat those people who had 
nationaHty .of another country 
should not automatically gain Bri¬ 
tish titizdnship. 
Mr. John Sever (Bindihgham, 
Lsdywood. Lab) said teat many of 
the ethnic minority 'communities 
feared that .this was the first step 
on a slippery slope. 
. The Government seemed to-be 
going against -world opinion. when 
every government should be talcing 
steps to reduce tee amount oF sta¬ 
telessness. The Bill would increase 
tee threat of statelessness. - 

Powell sees 
danger of race 
conflict 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU) said that the Government 
had not as yet addressed Itself 
sufficiently to tee problem of 
documentation. It was at crucial 
times that one needed to prove 
one’s nationality. • • 

The Gcfeemment had' not come 
to grips with tee problem nor 
brought forward an unequivocal 

, description of tee manner in which 
1 those qualifying under the alterna- 
live description should provide 
themselves with the means,-.when 
aud where necessary, of proring 
their status. , 

The Opposition said that they 
should go for simplicity and for 
the clean solution, that everyone 
horn In Britain ms a British citi¬ 
zen. 

Prescott: Inquiry needed 

We are talking • about proceeds 
of over £t0m_ Part of This will 
be used to pay fOr shares in the 
new company. 

The British Railways Board will 
not only have a capital sum but 
they will have a continuing inter¬ 
est in this new company. They 
will have a particular interest— 
a third interest—in the new com¬ 
pany. 

During later exchanges. Mr 
• Fowler said that he could confirm 
that tee British Railways Board 
did . take the advice of hotel 
valuers and bad acted upon it. 

that people born in this country 
should not be able to say they 
were British and that they should 
feel that at some stage they were 
going to be denied teat tight 

- because of tee status of" their 
parents. 

The consequences for race rela¬ 
tions could be enormous. This was 
an undetonated load of dynamite 
that might THow up in the future. 
Viscount Cranboroe (South Dor¬ 
set, C) said teat to advocate that 
immigrants should be given time 
to make up their minds, was to 
advocate the spread of one of the 
most. . undersirable features of 
international fife-^ctae cafe society. 
- The United States, tee greatest 
example in tee history of this cen¬ 
tury of a melting pot, did not allow 
its citizens to hate dual -nationa¬ 
lity. .. . 
Mr . GreriHe . Jmmer (Leicester* 
West; Lab) said the Bril ".was a 
most dlv^ive,". evil, unkind and 
relentless measure which can only 
cause harm to race relations. 

It placed problems, hot oh tee 
parents, who "might -or might not 
deserve it but created agonies for 
children who bore no responsibil¬ 
ity for their miseries. . 

The minister’s discretion to give 
citizenship should exist as tee ulti¬ 
mate resort, but should not be tee 
main.pate fora person to acquire 
rights given to other people bom 
In the same place. 
Mr Edward Lyons (Bradford, 
Wear, SDP) said tee Government. 
had nut produced any evidence of 
bdW many people were born here 
to parents who were in the country 
for temporary purposes. 
Mr -Rdg Race, j Haringey, Wood 
Green, "Lab) said the Bill's encour¬ 
agement to racialism and discrim¬ 
ination was a disgrace to tee Gov¬ 
ernment. The promise in' another 
section of the Bill that nothing in 
it -would mean discrimination 
-against black • people or people' 
from- ethnic minority groups was-, 
hollow if the Government did not 
accept tee amendment. 
Mr Richard Mitchell (Southamp¬ 
ton, Itchen, Lab) said the BiH 
offended against the basic Chris¬ 
tian principle which had been 
enshrined in British law teat the 
sins of the fathers should not Be 
reflected upon tee children. 

Need fora : ; 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary, of 
State for Transport, announced 

«r Be hoped to make a statement 
about electrification, of the rail¬ 
ways by the end of June. He said 
fiiar rfie Treasury and tee Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer were involved 
id die examination tUac was taking 
place. 
Iter Leslie Spriggs (St Helens, Lab). 

am nation anxiously awartea 
the statement about electrification.- 
So" did tee management and 
workers of tee British Electrical 
Cable Manufacturers who had 
recently put a furteer few hundred 
men on tee scrapbeap. 
. Will, he (he added)'bring for¬ 
ward his statement?. Electrification 
makes good sense and a hr better 
.transport system. 
Mr Fowler: I taye every sympathy - 
with teat and Its effect not. only on 
British Bail but the private con- 
jyaction industry. I hope to make 
tee statement by the end of the 
month. I cannot be totally cate¬ 
goric on that. I hope this will meet 
the point.'. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch- 
and Lynrington, C): Those of us 
who' are enthusiasts few electrifi¬ 
cation await this decision ear¬ 
nestly, but- nevertheless recognize 
tee role of tee Govern mem- as 
guardians of the taxpayers' in¬ 
terest. 

The task of us wbo support tall 
electrification and Sir ' Peter 
Parker, who is worth every penny 
be gets paid, is made immeasur¬ 
ably harder by excessive wage 
claims winch damage tee prospects 
of a favourable derision on this. 
Mr Fowler: In our consideration 
we are looking at tee commercial 
prospects of bote tee inter-city 
and freight businesses. Produc¬ 
tivity and cost of labour must be 
one part of that examination. 

erated were not justified. To talk : 
-about moving to some kind of pass 
law society on tbe basis of what 
was contained in tins Bill was rub¬ 
bish. (Conservative cheers and 
Labonr interruptions: )*• ------ 

There was no justification for 
tee arguments put forward that tee 
Bin would have this kind of effect. 
It was totally contrary to tbe inten¬ 
tions of tee Government and of 
himself. 

The objections to Mr Powell's 
amendment, teat all born here 
acquired British nationality unless 
titty acquired teat of another state, 
were that it would be extremely 
rHffjmlf to- operate, would cause 
hardship and would run counter, 
as it was intended to do, to Gov¬ 
ernment declared polity on dual 
nationality. 

There would be -no. record of 
which of those children born -here 
held "other citizenship. The amend¬ 
ment -would apply to those who 
involuntarily acquired other t citi¬ 
zenship through a parent and could 

’ *PPly to people who never availed 
themselves of their other netfona- 
litv. 

The Government was fearful that 
Mr Powell's object was somehow 
to encourage black repatriation dr 
re-emzgration as he bad called it. It 
was ooc the Government’s aim to 
do what he warned and be -could 
not believe -that- It was right iu a 
society such as Britain’s to-make 
that their aim. . 
Mr John TQIey, an Opposition 
Spokesman on. home affairs 1 Lam¬ 
beth, Central. Lab) said tee remov¬ 
alof automatic citizenship by- birth .acnon. -. .. 
would affect, it was guessed, 3,000 ' ' ' ' ' '" " 
to 6,500 "children,' of w56m some f 
hundreds were stateless, as well as il'M 
not becoming British, citizens. The 
majority-would be black people. 

It was nonsense: to suggest teat 
black families, whose problem was 
id survive, would know7d>Out tee 
details of. how children could 
aiqaira.'. Citizenship. v';.' '-J 

RAILWAYS 
a _t_ 

Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L): WU1 he ensure the statement 
comes by - tbe end of the monte?. 
There are already lay-offs in one 
factory in my constituency which 
hac unemployment over 12 -per 
cent. This wdi help enormously. 
Mr Fowler": I* am. conscious of 
those demands. We are talking 
here of substantial sums of money. 
Even the small option costs £282m 
over IS years and .the large option 
costs‘£750m. oyer 20 .to 30 years. It 
is reasonable teat .-the Government 

should" have time to consider its 
position. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife. Lab): Has he seen tee report 
in The Times to tee effect teat tee 
Chancellor will today at Neddy 
take a hard and rigid line against 
increases Is public investment? 

Will he give. an assurance teat 
his statement will, not .be in¬ 
fluenced by tee silly, stupid rigi¬ 
dity of the Chancdlor? 
Mr Fowler : l have seen a number 
.of reports in The Times, .one in 
particular; but nor that one. I 
would not recognize his" descrip¬ 
tion of tee- Chancellor. 
Mr ' Stephen Darrel! (Lough¬ 
borough, C):.The increase jn tee 
rash limit announced this week for 
British Telecom, apart from dis¬ 
proving Mr- Hamilton’s represen¬ 
tation of tee Chancellor, is a valu¬ 
able precedent that Mr Fowler can 
use in his arguments with his col¬ 
leagues to support the case for rail 
electrification. 
Mr Fowler: .1 am grateful 
for any additional ammunition. 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on'transport (Barrow- 
in-Furness, Lab) : Gan tee Secre¬ 

tary of State confirm teat Sir 
Peter Parker has said ir is crucial 
that .die rmt investment limit 

' should rise to £567m a year ? 
If be reappoints Sir Peter to bis 

•present position, can we assume 
that tie has reached broad agree¬ 
ment with him on this point, 
Mr Fowler : The implication of the 
question is that there is some con¬ 
nexion between the reappointment 
of Sir Peter Parker and investment 
levels. This is not tbe case aud it 
has not been raised by Sir Peter 

Free vote on 
seat belts 

There would be a free vote for 
MPs and ministers if an amend¬ 
ment was inserted by tbe House of 
Lords In the Transport Bill making 
seat belt wearing compulsory. Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of Slate 
for • Transport, said during 
questions. The Government would 
respect tee decision. 

He was answering Mr John Hcd- 
dle (Lichfield and Tamworte. C) 
who said; Tbe issue of tee compul¬ 
sory wearing of seat belts divides 
parties and families. If an amend¬ 
ment was moved 'in tee Lords to 
the Transport BUI to make it com¬ 
pulsory, would there be a free vote 
on tee issue in this House? 
Mr Fowler: Yes. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU) : Studies have shown in 
countries which have introduced 
compulsion that tee reduction of 
casualties has borne no relation to 
tee ; theoritical' projection made 
before tee legislation was intro¬ 
duced! 
Mr Fowler: This is the Adams 
thesis and something the House 
will want to consider 

CIVIL SERVICE DISPUTE 

to extend action 
- The Government should take Jts industrial action and worsening 
pay dispute with civil servants-to Industrial relations, bearing in 
arbitration,- Labour MPs urged Mr mind teat the causes of the dis- 
.Barney Hayhoe, Minister of .State pute are the wilful tearing up by 
for tee Civil Seririce. A Cooserva- the Government of a pay agree- 
rive MP, however,' brought a mes- ment and tee right to arbitration. - 

’ Barney 

• from his constituents : and tee genuine anger of hundreds 
oa’t give 'em tee- money, of thousand* of civil servants? 

,r -Will he give au assurance that 
Mr Bardey Hayhoe had said teat the Government wifi negotiate 
discussions- with tee - Civil Service genuinely and show flexibility 
unions to see whether a basis which will avoid escalation of the 
could be found on which the ore- dispute which will result from 
sent dispute could be brought to Government obduracy? 
an epd were continuing. . . C ’ .-Mr Hayhoe: Mr Woolmer nukes 

The Government hopes that'they pare of; the case deployed by tbe 
can be~brought’ (be" said) to an' "umozi leaders. " As I indicated, 
early and successful conclusion, genuine discussions are going on 
The'House will understand if^L do with The unions at -present. I 

’not go into detail about the, flls- ■. do., not prdpose to', say' anything 
cossions at this stage. which can jeopardize the success 

:Mr Robert Adley. (Christchurch pi thosq/liscussions. 
and Lymington, C) : The tactics Mr Wflliam Hamilton (Central 
of tee. -unions have alienated pub- Fife, - - Lab) : - Two - thirds - of tee 
11c support rather; than, gal civil .servants involved -are re¬ 
public. support. Most people recog- ceiviog. less than two thirds, of 
nlze that It is tee unions and not average pay. 
tee Govern merit which' have' gone In teat case, does be think it 
on strike or are taking-'industrial is reasonable to ask those men 

, action. ' and women to accept a vicious 

how chttdren could 

Tf his amendment to the Opposi¬ 
tion amendment was accepted, 
nobody born in tee United King, 
dom would be stateless. He nude 
no apology for that consequence 
because it was inherently mon- 
prous that one should accept state¬ 
lessness on tee part of a person 
born in the United Kingdom. 

Of tee persons being born‘in this 
coun cry today to new Common¬ 
wealth ethnic parents, a large 
majority would by birth be citizens 
of the country of origin 'of their 
parents. 

My contention is (hc said) that 
we should not by legislation Im¬ 
pose on those children citizenship 
of this country since, in any case, 
by the remainder of the- Bilk tear 
is available to them at Lbeir-or 
their parents’option.. 

My general proposition Is that 
dual nationality in itself—though 
one would be prepared to admit 
exceptions—is not a desirable fea¬ 
ture of a nationality law especially 
wben it does not arise out of a 
volant ary act,-and of. a voluntary 
act o£ naturalization,- -bin is im¬ 
posed automatically at birth rather 
like baptism by hose by tee cele¬ 
brated Chinese general. 

There was. one view that inner 
London, for example, with SO per¬ 
cent of the community made up of 
new Commonwealth ethnic popula¬ 
tion. would be something teat 
everyone would learn to live with. 
The orber point of view was tear 
the-tensions, conflicts and mutual, 
fears portended a-futtrre of conflict 
damaging and dangerous to all 
concerned. 

The proposition might be fright¬ 
ening but it was .not irrational or 
Improbable, so it should be taken 
into account when framing tec law. 

I wish (he said) we bad been 
more far-sighted when we framed 
our law in 1948 and had endowed 
our citizenship as other Common¬ 
wealth' nations did. with the rights 

-and'- appurtenances of citizenship 
instead of trying to-go bn living in! 
b sort of dream of empire by 
pretending ,teqt British subject 
meant anything ' outside these 
shores. 

If tee worst came to be realized 
people would seek to avoid and 
diminish its impact. One - way by 
which they would seek to do this 
was by reducing tee size of the.new 
Commonwealth ethnic population 
by re-emigration in various forms. 
Mr James Marshall (Leicester! 
South, Lab) said Mr BoweH was 
seeking to create within Britain a 
category of people -who would be 
In essence and effect -foreign- 
nationals. The Bill would be 
racially discriminatory in practice. 
Mr ’Alexander Lyon (York. Lab) 
said it was'repugnant in principle ■ 

connexion 
with UK 

I Mr Timothy Raison, Minister. St 
State, Home Office (Alylesbnry, C) ■ 

1 said teat tee Govertanenfs pro- 
I posal teat in filtnre a child born in 
this country should be a British 

I citizen odly if one' parent was e 
British . citizen oC settled. . was 
eminently reasonable. 

The Labour Government’s green 
paper had favoured ultimately 
retention of the present all-inclu¬ 
sive" method of conferring British 

I citizenship on everyone born here. 
i What was not true was what Mr 
1 Hatterslty had said—chat it was a 
: matter of principle. 

. The green paper admitted there 
wad. drawbacks --to tee present 
method. Its Conclusion -that -tee 
present method, should be retained 
was based more on Its convenience 
than’ on any argument .of high_prin- - 

; ciple.’ ■ -; ‘ ‘ •; * 
What the Government was look¬ 

ing for in the course of this new 
scheme of British citizenship :was 
real connexion—citizens wbo bad a 
real connexion with the United 
Kingdom.' "A question which had Co 
be faced was wh?t rational reason 
there was for providing that the 
children or people here purely tem¬ 
porarily or illegally, should be ! 
exepccted to have a right to , 
acquire Britsh citizenship. j 

There were important lmplt- : 
cations for the effectiveness of the . 
immigration control. The Govern¬ 
ment regarded as important -that 
two people who were-here Illegally 
should not acquire - a . right to 
remain simply by having a child in 
this country. - . 

The use of tee terih " settled " 
In this context bad been- tec sub¬ 
ject of debate bat the difficulties 
had been moch exaggerated. The 

-Government -would always look 
carefully at tee circumstances of 
cases that came before them. Tbe 
law had been laid down by the 
High Courts and it was act for hrm 
to-say that they could disregard jt. 

He could nor accept, the .argu¬ 
ments that had "been put forward 
about tee effect or court judg¬ 
ments on illegal entrants. 

The Government coaid not con¬ 
done illegal entry and there was no \ 
reason why recent court judgments 
on-the-qnesdon. should" lead them 
to 'interfere with tee ■ long. estab¬ 
lished definition of “ settled ”. . 

The Government looked care¬ 
fully. and-with a good deal ,of 
tymparby at cases of deception. 

There would come a time when d' 
ctdJd borq of settled parents would 
need to establish that he was a 
British citizen. This would be done 
as tee occasion arose when, for 
example, -he wanted, a . passport. 
There was no question of determi¬ 
nation of citizenship, becoming part 
of tbe birth-certification process. 

The Government saw no reason 
why difficulties should normally 
arise when tee child needed to 
assert his claim' of-cldzenshTp: in 
many cases tee parents would set 
out the claim on. the child’s JjfchaJf 
while h'e - was still -la- minor and 
there seemed. no reasob why they 
should not- be able to produce evf- - 

■dence of their settled status. 
The fears teat were being gen¬ 

ii aCqulr*.". citizenship. ' : J 
I The aim of the raciilists was to 
-get black people off tee'streets of 
this country. Mr. Powell knew that 
What, he proposed could iwdy be 
achieved by methods which were 
compulsory, authoritarian and in 
many ways totalitarian. 

The Government was weakening 
tee. right to dual nationality and 
tens opening tee floodgates to , 
rad st attacks and radafism on a i 
scale not yet sean,-. '..'' 
/ .The Opposition amendment was 

.rejected by 280 votes to*-227—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 53*-.;- 

‘ Mr Raison then moved a series of 
Government amendments..- which, 
he said, resulted from undertak¬ 
ings In committee to consider sym- StbeticaUy ijm possfhiHty of mak- 

l changes in Clause'3 which pro¬ 
vided for British citizenship fo be 
acquired as an entitlement, by a 
child born overseas to a parent, a 
British citizen by descent* who bad 
ties with this country through 
employment... •- 

Among other things^ the amend¬ 
ments reduced tee qualifying 
period of employment and sought 
to widen tee categories of relevant 
employment. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
Mr Richard-Luce, Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign aad Common¬ 
wealth Affairs (Sboreham, C) 

-moved a series of amendments to 
enable citizens of the British 
dependent - territories descent 
who had' links, with'flie dependent 
territories Mainly'- through their 
employment to secure citizenship 
for their children' born outside the 
dependent territories as an entitle- 

’ moot on application.". - \ 
The amendments were agreed to. 
Two ’ Government amendments 

providing tbe Secretary of State 
with the discretionary power to 
register as citizens of the Bridsh 
Dependent Tetirftorlfes. 'and >5 Bri¬ 
tish" overseas citizens, the wives of 
those who bad -renounced their 
citizenship, were agreed to. 

The report; stagejyas adjourned. 

Competition 
halves 
coach fares 
TRANSPORT 

An unprecedented - growth In 
coach services had resulted -from " 
the removal af 'road service 
licensing restrictions fro'ra inter¬ 
city coaches in the 1980 Trans- Eirt Act which cable Into effect 

st October. Mr Norman Poirier, 
Secretary of State for-Transport, 
said. 

In many Cases, be went on. 
.fares .had been .halved. For 
example,-a Single fare now cost 
£2.S0 between London and Bir¬ 
mingham ■ when--if. used to be 
£5.40.* and £4.50 between .London ! 
and Liverpool when -it used-go be - 
£9.20. ..*■■■ 

-Such -reductions, bad been tee 
direct result of free competition. 

. He added that on 4ome- major 
inter-city, rod res' there had been 
Increases'-in ‘ passengers * of! over 
150 per cent." .. 

National Express; had Informed ; 
him' teat _ In 1980 they carried j 
8,250,000 people- by coach .ahd 
that.how flity expected to tarry 1 

■12 1 
Mr " FoWtcr " stated in another | 
reply that It -would. be WMog for 1 
tee ' National' Bus Company m . < 
operate sendees where there was .1 

I, action. * and wpmen to accept a vicious 
| - -. cut in their-standard of living by 

. asking teem to accept a 7 per 
cent increase, when we ail know 
that inflation is about .twice that 
rate ? . 

Jf the Government thinks its 
case is justified, why not refer It 
to arbitration ? • 
Mr Hayhoe : I do not accept teat 
two-thirds of those involved in 
the action, are receiving what Mr 
Hamilton says.-. Two-thirds of 
civil servants are receiving less 
than average earnings. 
Mr Robert Atkins (Presron. 'Nortt,' 

l■ * ' C)*:y It* ig time -to draw to the 
A. .Af attention' oE Striking air traffic 

Wnnimor-. • controllers tear There are people 
;tt oolnier. Genuine anger. m the -RAT working - alongside 
j...u l. thenL at West Drayton and other 
Wdl he teotifore accept ar mes- ‘places, earning two-thirds of the 

^hirh1 nIhAC0^liHnS“ • W?ges or salaries they receive, 
,^n, . .who ace- not: allowed to strlke- 
BaSity ” -«», the. money. . Mr Htyboe : I do-nor wish to say 

; Mr Hayhoe - (Hounslow.. Brentfmd : pmecT as JhteraeSngd to"tee^dls- 
and Islewprth, C) : L am gtqteful .cossions, but ’bis • point will be 
for the message from his con-, -noted by.these concerned, 
stitnency which is not entirely Mr Al* wni,-.m£ 
a povel comment, although it is ?,PPc ^E? 

• the first time if has been-made 
in tills. House ten an occasion, of monrh^i nrnW*E ^ : , 
this Jaud . • ,nJ°nf“f rate the dispute, it was 

The House would generally wish ™frdnGovernment to 
to express its concern .about, re- :S H 3 Pojnt,°J £r 
ports that militants within the, nn'-v op dobs 
eiriJ Service’ are proposing .exttn- 2*1*" “P1,?.115 are to ‘-■apl- 
ded action. I hope that-they-wfll tuI.atc- w^,ch th®ir, members will 
desist; . iBOt permit, or fight the Govern- 

rStU£ ^ce Monday’s escalation to the 
1R Mr^renr^Kreaie for 'department of Health and Social 
r n« ■ -Security and tee Department of 

6 £ «. ■ Employment and tee ihtensifica- 
Mr. Cana van. . how ran. the tion of action at the-airports will 

possibly expect lower paid mean a more direct impacr on the 
aril servants to settle for 7 per public, will the Government accept 
cent, which is a r«luction In real at this late stage that arbitration 
terms, with inflation at 12 per offers an honourable way out for 
cent, because .,-of the failure -of both sides ’ • 
Gorernment economic policies? ' ir tt is so convinced of the 

l!?1, e Government stop being validity of its case, wbv is tee 
intransigent and stubborn and Government • afraid - to argue it 
rome up with a fairer offer to end before an impartial bodv ?. 
tbe dispute, which _ Is -causing Mr Ha-hru, . Tu„ , k.. 
inconvenience to tee generad Mr^Hayboe : The Government ta* public? general mode clear fnJm flle sUrt thjU 

uii,) '_« e .6 per cent cash limit will not be 
rjm 6 pcr breached for Civil Service pav. 
^“LDe.W-,.u°-ey_ln c_onl; -I am sorry that in referring oTZJ Zuh C.°“; -1 am sorry that in referring to 

' Per cem -f°r C,V>1 tbe .possible extension of action xu 
„ z. ‘ ... ... • .. . - . . ■ uncial security and unemployment 
Mr Kcnlicth Woolmer (Barley and benefits, he did not at least" do 
Morley, Lab) : Is the"Government so In terms asking' those con* 
prepared -to negotiate genuinely cerned not to rake such action, 
to rcacb^ap honourable settlement which-.would, cause- considerable 
ana avOul.a further escalation, kr- bund ship to. people in great -need. 

insufficient- demand.- He was 
being", questioned- -‘on the1 "mea¬ 
sures • he- proposed- to -take * to 
avert a cut of 60 million miles 

.in tbe bus service mil ease ' ope-" 
rated by .NBC in 19S1 involving 
4,000 - redundancies. 

He. said that over recent years 
the National Bus Company had 
faced • a decline in demand on 
stage carriage services. They had 
therefore, carried out -a series of 
market analysis projects which 

’ 5?^ enabling . them to reshape 
their services In line with cur- 

' rent demand. - 
It would be wrong for them to 

cmcratc services where there, was 
insufficient ■ demand and local 
authorities did not consider 
revenue support to them was the 
most cost-effective wav of pro¬ 
viding essentia! transport: 

2l^,bcit ^ra, chief opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow- 
in-Furness. Labi.: Will he 

lhat the combined ■ eneet- of bis transport supple- 
-mentmy gam regime and bis 

kD °f Ja“ year is that tee 
°Perator in Britain is 

going to have massively .to slash 
Si1^i,uSber ,Qf Passenger service 
E®2- “at operates—a more 

teah has ever taken 
place before in a single -year. 

. otrowuig thousands of. -bus 
■ workect nut of Job*. and depriv¬ 
ing people of bps services.. 

As he...bas acknowledged that 
there 15 expansion taking pl«c on 
inter-city -coaches, these cats *ill 
therefore -take place in • rural 
areas and In-off-peak arhan ser- 

■ ricej. His. policy is therefore 
-damaging the- very area where 

there is no alternative to. the bus. 
c. Fowler": ' He, is wrong." I 

■accepted all 'tfie revenue • support 
bids from the shl.re counties with 

•onjy one-exception, and of course 
■t is in the shire counties that the 
NBC operates. There - can hc nn 
correlation between teat and the’ 
transport, supplementary grant. 

Too costly 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary or 
State For Transport, said that, it 
was not possible to finance a. 
national scheme of free travel for' 
petitioners and the disabled 

The Government was .spending 
£120m- a year on concessionary 
fares. A Jialf-fare- scheme would 
put. up the annual cost to £200m 
and a free fare scheme would cost 

Parliament today 
Go'mnKiiis (2.30); British Nationa¬ 
lity .Bill. report and third reading, 
standing committees; write tie and 
Countryside Bill (10.30 and 4.30). 
Deep .Sea Mining-(Temporary Pro- 
visions) - Bill (10.30). Finance Bill 
(4.30). British .Railways (No 2) 
BUI 110.30). Select committee : 
Energy on North Sea oil depletion 
policy. Witnesses : Department of 
Energy (4.15) and Treasury (Si 
Lords (3) : Licensing (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill, third reading. TrartS- 
ptu-t-Bill, committee, stage. Fish¬ 
eries Bill, third reading. Select 
committee: EEC. subcommittee 1"' 
(energy. Transport. Technology 
aoa Research)—evidence on inicr- 
natlonal convention for containers 

v 
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The admirable Miss Hanika finds 
measure of an outstanding talent 
From Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
Paris. June 3 

Andrea Jaeger, from Illinois, 
wH celebrate her lfifo birthday 
S.JlJ'H* \v,ua Hanika, from 
Munixn, in the so mi-final round 
nr the French H-umen's singles 
championship here tomorrow. 
M!SS Hanika today completed an 
admirable and astonishing 6—2. 
6—4 win over- Martina Navra¬ 
tilova. 

Miss Jaeger has relatives in 
Germany because her mother was 
born there, and the players have 
something else In common ■ both 
are keen enough on soccer to 
have played it with Impressive 
competence. Miss Jaeger won all 
eight of their previous matches, 
at the cost of only one set, but 
this will be the first Lime they 
have met on day. The winner 
will oppose Chris Lloyd or Hana 
Mandlikova. 

Miss Hanika, aged 21. is a 
muscular left-bander who com¬ 
mands an enviable variety of spin 
and. on this occasion. ‘ voiles-ed 
with crisp assurance. She "has 
worked hard t«i improve this 
aspect of her game. Miss Hanika 
served well. too. She lost merely 
onc service game, and conceded 
only five points In the eight 
others. 

Miw Hanika led 4—1 when rain 
stopped play last evening. There 
was never a bint that this trend 
would be reversed today. In addi-' 
non to the high quality of her 
serving and volleying, Miss 
Hanika was discreet in choosing 
her shots, and snund in playing 
them. 

The most influential feature of 
her game, though, tvas her ability 
to hit to a length with high-' 
bouncing top spin. This meant 
that Miss Navratilova was pinned 
in the back of the court with the 
hall buzzing around her ears. She 
could not attack tbar sort nf ' 
stuFf. She could nor even main¬ 
tain a length in returning it—' 
and Miss Hanika was quick to 
profit from anything short. 

Thus was M/SS Navratilova re- ' 

Lloyd bridges 
a gap 
of200places 

John Lloyd, showing.flashes of 
superb form, . crashed the sixth 
seed, Pat Dupre, of the .United . 
States, in the third round of the 
men's singles in the northern grass 
court tennis tournament at Man¬ 
chester yesterday. Playing in his 
first grass court competition since 
Wimbledon last year, Lloyd won 
6— 2, 6—2 in 64 minutes against an 
opponent 200 places above him in 
tne world rankings. ' 

While Lloyd was winning bis 
brother. Tony, was losing 

MEN'S SINGLES: Second roundr J 
Borawiak < US] beat A H Uavd. 7—S. 
h—3. Third round: J Lloyd beat t* 
Dupre iUSi. 6—e. 6—a; \v Scanlon 
i US i beat D Ralston IUSi. 6—1, 
7— 6: p Deni, i Australia i heal K Mluon 
iSAj . 7—B. 6—3: P ncmJnq iUSi 
brat m Mybura iSAi. 6—c. 4—i: h 
DrewllL T Australia i beai 4 Sadrl iUSi. 
6—Jt. 4—6, 6 5: Bo row I oi. beat Tim 
r.uintMMv clJSi, 7—4. 6—7. u— 
W Pasco* <Australia i heal V Amavn 
■ USi. 7—t». u—o: R Tanner -l/b- 
heal J Alexander (Australia i. •—6. 

' WOMEN'S SINGLES: Second round: 
4-STS1 mayn't 

ta I 
L Pennlnmon. fi—«». ft—a. • I 

duced to frustration, helplessness, 
and dejection. Every scrap of 
confidence .drained out of her 
and she began to mistime even - 
the easier shots. Seldom has a 
Player of- her exceptional talents 
been so firmly outclassed. 

The top seeds were beaten in 
both the men's and women's 
doubles events. The Wimbledon 
champions, Peter McNamara and 
Paul McNamce, were dismissed 
by the respected clay-court part¬ 
nership of Heinz Gunthardt and 
Balazs Taroczy. Kathy Jonlrm 
and Anne Smith, who won the 
French and Wimbledon titles a 
year ago, were defeated bv a - 
South African team, Rpsalyn Fair*' 
bank and Tanya Harford, who had 
alerted the early warning system 
by winning the Swiss anil German 
championships during' the fort- - 
night preceding Paris. - - 

The epic drama or the day, 
though, was a men's singles in'! 
which Jose-Luis Cl ere advanced 
to the Iasi four by beating Jimmv' 
Connors A—6, £—2, A—b, 7—5, 
6—0. They were on court Cor' 
four hours and 26 minutes, exclud¬ 
ing a rain-break early in the 
fourth set. The tenni<% did not 
aspire to greatness, because the 
tactical range was -limited tby 
clay-court standards). and the 
technique was too. often flawed. ■ 

Bur in other respects—the. un¬ 
stinting stress imposed, on their' 
hearts and minds- and budivs by 
two fine players giving their, all 
—ihiu match was marvellously in' 
character with the tradition or 
these championships. 

There was rime to watch a first 
sec fn . which Connors was the 
sounder 'because • the nervous 
Clerc, a twiichy man who blinks 
a lot, tended to be erratic when 
hitting backhands — especially 
down the lino. Time to savour a 
leisurely lunch and emerge to find 
Clerc and Connors, after two 
hours, engaged in a preliminary 
examination of the third set. 
Time to ponder exchanges' of ' 
looped drives which meant that 
each man, while hanging about- 
between shors, could 'Sex* his 

muscles, adjust his clothing, and 
consider the options open for 
dinner. ' 

Time to. rake cover from the 
rain and. , later, consider . the 
psychological implications '“ of 
Connors's angry reaction when the 
umpire - overruled a line judge's 
decision at tfao crisis of tbe.-fourth 
set. Time, eventually, to feel 
pleasure for Clerc. a player on 
the- way up, and sympathy for 
Connors. At. the age a? 23, this 
modern, sporting Cagney must be 
aware that, in spite oC the fight¬ 
ing heart within him, he is un¬ 
likely to win the most arduous ot 
all.tennis championships. 

How these Americans suffer ax 
the Stade Roland Garros. They 
come here with big names - and 
big games and think talent plus 
efforr should-see them through. 
Like draughts, experts suddenly 
exposed to chess, they arc flum¬ 
moxed to find tennis far more 
compticmed than they thought it 
should'be. .' 

After Connors, John McEnroe 
came on court. He was runner-up 
at Wimbledon and has been United 
States champion for- two yean. 
When rain stopped play this 
evening, Ivan Lendl "was leading 
him 5—4, 6—4 but was serving at 
2—3 and 0—30 down in the third 
set. which suggested that'McEnroe 
mlglu at least attain the dignity 
of a set. 

Tennis is a gambles and -you 
need to know the odds- They 
vnry according to,court, surfaces. 
•Lendl hi familiar with fop ejay- • 
court. odds. but.. McEnroe, is .not.. 
S6 McEnroe wax usually the pun¬ 
ter, Lendl the dealer, .s- ----- -,. 

McEnroe played sotpe, great 
clay-court points, using the . drop 
and lob. and varying spin and' 
pace. -He tried to.suppress bjs.- 
inherent liking for quick points 
and, instead, spar patiently from 
the baseline. He took mtwr of the 
Initiatives but on the whole wax 
not quite sound enough.' nor wise 
enough, to profit from them-when 
most it mattered. He had all the’ 
notes be needed but could not 
compose-the tunc that was jdraost. 
on his mind. * v ' 

Clerc s’ further progress on the ascending trail 

MEN'S. ‘ SINGLES: Quarter-li<u)i: 
J-L-CUic (Arormuui Uni J S Gan Dun 
lUSi.-.-l—ft. OJ—2. 1—n. T—3. 6—it, 
IUSi., 4—-O.X>—'4. L—ft. 7— 

> LMOil iCzcrtiosioviiCM i lu<ii j , 
McXnro: (U5i. fr—4. 6—4.-S—A. 1 

WOMEN'S' SINGLES.- Owner-final: 
5- tUniLa ivp'.i beat .m- NAvramovs 
(US-., t>—3. 6—1. . . 

MEN'S DOUBLES: g-tancr-nDoi: 
H- -Uimihardi - 'iswiuerland, anil R 
Taroay -Hungary! bnal P McNamara.1 
and I* MriSamcc. lAiulnlljj, 7—0*- . 
fr—T. ft—1'. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Ouarior-nnal: 
H Falrbaiu and T Harford *S\y bral 
K Jordan .and. A S0UU1 IUSi, A. ■ A.~ ■ 
7—o: .B Bunge, and G Kohda1 (Vtji 

M*l -C Coli-a ir.Bi and' m S*io 
iinan ■. ft- i. ,—a, C itovnolda and 

^dSirh n^ar IV L ting -LSi and™ 
WjNJSJi, ■ —6. 6—^: si Navraiio-.a 

iiSi 7^5 nuael ‘Momanldi. 7—i. 

, miSced DOUBLES] Quart-sr-imat: 
B SlDvd • (NrUn-rlands.i and f McNair 

7^c {5‘g«iK 

Jargrr and .1 Ana-i iLSi bcal L ForootJ 
an 3 TT Fromm - L'.S ■. n_1. 7_5 

JUNIORS: Mm. second round: P 
Kuc^na ,Francei heat K Shaw iCBi, 
‘“TSiu n^-l. Wmn. wnd .round: 

;A MUUfr j US- beat -S Hnn, JQBi. 

Lewis gives bis Davis Cup rival food for tboiigbt 
By David Powell 

Richard Lewis confirmed his 
intention of retaining' - Britain's 
second singles position for next 
month’s Davis Cup -tie in New 
Zealand when he defeated Jona¬ 
than Smith, hfei closest, rival for 
the place, yesterday. ...Lewis, 
reached -the quarter-final round of 
the Beckenham tournament, spon¬ 
sored by the Kentish Times, with 
jl Z—6, 6—3r 6—1 victory. - With- 
Christopher Mottram. assured of 
the leading singles role, Paul 
Hutchins, the British team -man¬ 
ager. has a difficult choice ahead, 
as Smith has recently acquired 
a high world ranking. 

Lewis, 'Using-'a graphite racket 
In tournament play-this -week- for 
the first time.' overcame ‘his early 
volleying difficulties' 'and how 
meets Brian Teacher,'-the world's 
15th ranked player. 

'Smith had earlier.defeated John 
Austin, the - Wimbledon mixed 
doubles champion with bis sister 
Tracy, 6—3, 7—5,.after saving two 
set points in the second set. This 
result repeated -Smith's ; victory. 

over Austin in the first round lost 
year. ‘ 

At this time of'year players bn 
the professional' circuit are eager 
for grass court 'practice. Chris 
Dank1, an American, is certainly 
getting plenty of that. Early in 
the afternoon he - completed a 
7—6, 5—7 -18—16 "win over the 
Australian, Rod Frawley, a match' 
winch lasted four and- a' quarter 
hours in' total','1 the first - two -an 
a quarter hours having been pjlayed 
on Tuesday evening. ., - 

By late afternoon-Dunk was-on 
court with Teacher, the-top seed t 
and 'almost caused a sensation in 
the second round: Teacher, the 
Australian Open champion, was 
relieved to avoid defeat against a 
player 351 places beneath. him In 
the world ratings and finally won 
with a 7—6, 4—6, 7—5_ score line. 

The only British"' woman' to 
•reac£' tine quarter-final 'round ,-is 
Lesley Charles.-' The Worcester¬ 
shire player achieved "a '6+-Q, 6—4 
win over Annabel Croft, aged 14,. 
from. Orpington, whfe overcame, 
early nerves to lead 4^2 in the, 
second- set -before Miss- .Charles 

won through . to meet - Lindsay. 
Morse, of the United States, .*ho • 

,is nhe sixth--seed. 
. With-the .women’s game so full ’ 

of. overseas, tcenaged- ; wonders 
these days, Miss Croft ;may, sense - 
char she » not- too . young- to 

■ regularly mix ■ with ; more .estah- • 
lished - players. Jf she:, requires , 
inspiration-^ Miss -Croft need1 only/, 
stroll ’out ip- the sun which has- 
shone consistently - over - Beckett:' 
ham during!- the- opening three- 
days and watch the American^-, 
Pam Schriver-' ■ *■? '.' 

. Miss Schriver is' one of .those.T 
pjayem-.who .has: developed- at a.' 
tender age and, at 18,.is ranked; 
seventh jn the . . woeUL. Her.-:long 
regch and-fierce service were the* 
two mzio problems- encountered - 
by. her--fellow American, Sheila 
Mdneroey. *, In . her 6—0, 6—2 
defeat- Miss-Schriver,-it seems,' 
has not yet- removed the. covtr - 
from .her box; of tricks, so- domi¬ 
nant has- she appeared In. her. 
opening 'two matches. - '• 
_As thfe week ■ progresses -and 

opponents grow tougher, die 'Will 
probably -need# to. _ dig _a . llttle- 

further down if she is fo win the 
cbacopiQnsliip,' as she is seeded 
to do..- 
_ men;5 SINCLE5: First. round: B 
Tcjtlicr .iU3; bror T KawH {Niavlai. 
b—a.. bt-L.;.(; jiiuA (HSi beat N 
Hrawloy • •■iwubtraiLnT . 7^—6 5-—-7 
Ufr—46.■ Second round: C Lewis (N7) 

•w*1- *L- Vbywaruie l Anauaila). fr^-3. 
to—3rv Rnjrlir.il rjadai beat M Estep 
OJS.I. 6—7. 6—2. 6—4: J Smith 
htJll J-flinUn-i-USl. 6—5, 7*-4l; k. 

lSA>. -fcHI , C.. Joluutone 
jAttsual Ji. *»—a. -6—S:‘-E Edwards 
■ Australia) beat S MatUtvwa. 6—."V. 
6— I:.M OjvU i USi beet S Ball 
rAEblMIU I. 7—6. 4-i. T«.Z 

. heal - Dunk -7—6; 4—o, .7—5. .Third 
«1>imd:.(r Lewis beat tt Cm* -A us Ira-. 

& 6—-1. 6—3: AmrltraJ bNl 
EJwluxU. 5>. 6—ir It Lewis bcaL 
J Bnitlh. 2—U. .6—3. 6—1: Davis 
baat.-w MahVr rAujlraHa r. -s— 3 7—6: 
Cnrfro. ~bcat R SlApsaq (NZi. 6—^5. 

„ WOMER’S SINGLES; Second round: 
B Hftoiri&n ■(Auszrutlai trai C. Newton 
i.NZij 7—-J. . 6—5:, RrCroIl beat L 
rcodio- iTJSj. .6—U. 6—1: E .utila 
rAwtnIUl' beat S Leo (Australia). 

Cycling 

Odds favour 
Red Army 
soldier in 
Milk Race 
By John Wilcockson 

Faultless tactics bj’ the Soviet 
and Norwegian teams on yester- 
cfay’s short bat scraateglcally Im¬ 
portant ninth smge of the Milk 
Race saw the Red Army soldier, 
Andrei Vedernikov, aged 21, rat* 
over the racs leadership from 
Zbigniew Szczepkowskl, of Poland. 
The 57-mile stage from Scar¬ 
borough to Middlesbrough was 
won by Bag Pedersen, of Norway, 
Who outsprimed - Joe Waugh, of 
Great Britain, and seven other 
riders, Including Vedernikov. This 
group finished lmin 4&sec. ahead 
of the main bunch of 17 riders 
that contained the overnight 
leader. 

Unlucky to figure in this second 
; group was Bob Downs, from Essex, 
who had- been with the leaders 

. until be sustained a rear wheel 
punemra nine miles from the fin* 
lsh. Without this untimely mishap, 

. Downs would have jumped to 
fourth place in the overall stand¬ 
ings.. Instead, he has dropped to 
rcuih, and the best placed British 
rider is now IVaugh in sixth posi¬ 
tion. 

Despite a route that indnded a 
succession of rudimentary climbs, 
descents and water splashes in the 
Cleveland, hills, the leaders - aver¬ 
aged more than 2Z mpb, a speed 
which helps to make this the 
fastest tour of Britain. 

The decisive action began as 
.soon os the race tamed off the 
A170 after 24 miles to head for 
Hutton-le-Qnle and the first of 
three major bills. A break was 
formed by Malakhov, of the Soviet 

i Union, and Silscth, of Norway, 
; who dropped Kostadinor, of 

Czechoslovakia, and the English 
rider. Sieve Poolter as soon as the 
climbing began. 

The Norwegian-Soviet tandem 
continued to set the pace along a 
narrow moorland .road through 
Famdale,-- but by the summit of 
.the backbreaking climb at the 
head of the valley their lead had 

•been cut to 20sec by a small 
chasing group led by Waugh. The 
tw.q. leaders .held- out for another 

-10 miles and were. Qualls caught 
at Kildalc with 14- miles remain¬ 
ing. The group of eight' that- 
joined them consisted of Waugh 
apd Downs, as well as two Rus¬ 
sians, two Norwegians and two - 
Poles. 

With three stages left, two of 
them in the remoter reaches of 
the, Pennines. Waugh and Downs 
still have an outside 'chance of 
realizing their long-cherished 
dream of ivinning the Milk Race ; 
but the odds. are stacked in 

- favour; of Vedernikov, with the 
main challenge likely to - come 
from 'the 1979. -winner, ‘Jan 

.Brzezhy, of Poland. • 
■ninth STAG*-- j. D PManon 
(Norway I. ahr : JCmlO 15wc: u. J- 
Waugh (Gfli.j. ■3, - M -Saeibar iNor- 
jray-: a. J B«w iPojandi: 5. a 
Mluraelewskf i Polandi: 6. A- Vader- 

feyr'j. rm,« 
ffiSffi? fi Ar.iS^'o 'SS 

Rt^by Union 

Speedy Trick earns 

From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Buenos Aires. June 3 

The coach. Mike Davis, observed 
yesterday mottling that for Eng* 
land to win the second inter¬ 
national here on Saturday, their 
forwards would need to .repeat the 
same staunch effort at close quar¬ 
ters as they bad. produced ix> the 
first one, and their backs tu have 
more patience before spinning the 
ball wide. 

A few hours, later the midweek 
side was 'demonstrating against 
littoral Region in Rosario, after 
a highly promising start up front 
how to lose control of a game 
by raggedness fore and aft. and 
how to be grateful for a remark¬ 
able match-winning try by Trick 
with a couple of minutes to spare, 
canting a 25—21 victory. 

- Warning signals were flashing 
some while before the interval, 
when England .enjoyed an IS—6 
lead. Some of. the tackling was not 
nearly conclusive enough as an 
Argentine side' once again re¬ 
vealed English vulnerability to 
their zest for counter-attack 

Increasing untidiness at forward 
spread ripples Into midfield where 
Horton sometimes chose too ambi¬ 
tious options and Dodge, in the 
centre, lud his least distinguished 
game of the tour. Dodge' hitherto 

i had played with such authority 
I and soundness that he has acquired 
the name of “ Colossus " from his 
colleagues. 

On this occasion he all but gave 
away a try when a pass of his 
was intercepted and, amazingly, he 
actually gave one hospital pass to 
Preston. CarJcion, as ever, 
covered, tackled and cleaned up 
with vigorous effect, and it was as 
well tbar Patrick had another verv 
secure game at full back, as well 
as kicking' a conversion and four 
penalties^ two from .45 metres. 

Cooke seemed everywhere in the 
first half, running himself into 

-the ground. But if he has a weak¬ 
ness it is that he does everything 
at 100 miles per hour. As Eng¬ 
land progressively lost control 
against Littoral is a same which 
was the first one out here to be¬ 
come bad-tempered—an incompe¬ 
tent referee was no help—the situ¬ 
ation demanded the tactical acu¬ 
men of Scon and Smith at No. 8 
and scrum half. But both were 
resting. 

Trick's try at the finish wzs, by 
some .way, the most spectacular in-, 
dividual effort of the tour. . It 
came with on arcing run of blist¬ 
ering pace, from his own half of 
the field, through half the oppos¬ 
ing defence. It will not rake him 
into the England team on Saturday 
because he is still learning his 
trade at this level, but it exem¬ 
plified bis outstanding asset. 

He gor the first" score of the 
game which England won hy a 
goal, a dropped goal (Horton), 
four penalty goals and a tr}' lu 
nvo goals anrf three penalties. Dip 
and .Macat got the losers' trie::, 
Bactti kicking two penalties and 
two conversions. Their first pen- 
sritv was landed by Dip. 

Both countries arc expected to 
announce their international reams 
tomorrow. England's almost cer¬ 
tainly will be that which drew the 
first match 19-19. There is local 
speculation that the Pumas may 
drop Landajo at scrum half in 
favour of Soared Gachc. and Cap- 
palletti on the left wing for Gau- 
weloosc. 

LITTORAL REGION: D'Rai-Ill. A IV- 
rion?. A Tt-nl. J ZcUirr, D □trirn. 
N Di->. R Cailmrun; U I -rrun!>.-/. C 
Chris:li:l. A i;»r:er. J ’.tenaiirnriti -can- 
min-. «i Milana. V v.icai. c Marcnuu. 
(i %'*H'3li3 Iff-J. A Con)Inn-. 

ENGLAND XV: il Palr.rk. D Trick. 
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Irvine leads Scots on right 
course through the Bush 

Morse iUSi beat U du Toll iS\i. 
—6: -P Mirhrer. (USi hwr S 

Mrineonev .- iUSr,i 6—O. . 6-^e-. .m 
Riackwuod j Conaala t baa I A Coouw. 

no'toitiv. ruai^beai .wu* 
g-^-J- Prmer < I /H 

beai ipiss-SplIba.- 5—6. 7—6. 6—4. 

*•' BraMuy 53^6:46,' 6.' *>s3rrbcn*' 
53:3738: 6; lA'aunh. -Ss-ATSt: 7. 

From Iain Mackenzie 
Mastcrtoo, June 3 -' - , 
Wiinnpa ■ Bush 9 Scotland 22 

.The .last thing Scotland wanted 
before goinq into the hard game, 
against Canterbury in Christchurch 
this weekend was a defeat against- 
the relatively weak Walrarapa Bush 
side in this small country town 60 
miles across the mountains from 
Wellington. When the Busb loose 
head prop,- Sargent, crashed over 
for a .try which Kjestrup convened 
to bring the score to 9—9 Just, 
after half-time, many-of us feared 
the worst. It was a.needless worry. 

From then on the Scots domina¬ 
ted the game and -scored" another 
23. points to boon .their morale 
at exactly' the right moment. They 
-won by two goals, two - tries, a 
drop'goal and three penalty goals 
to a goal and a penalty. Had 
Irvine's kicking been a little more 
accurate the margin would have 
been gf-eater. He missed tWo con¬ 
versions and two penalty- kicks but 
to. criticize in this Instance is to 
be churlish. . 

Irvine.-for the second time in 
eight days, scored 24 points-'and 
was the inspiration of a side which 
Is still not striking quite the right, 
note all. the. time. Whfle the .pack 
dominated Walrarapa Busb and 
rucked them-off the ball. New 

Zealand-style, there was some 
dreadfully stack, play in the three- 
quarters with Brcakcy. despite a 
well-taken try,, being- specially 
culpable. 

Tom Smith' was helped' off in 
minutes from time-with a damaged 
calf muscle-and Deans was given, 
some'rough treatment by a home 
side which carried more brute 
strength than finesse. At one 
point there was a disgraceful brawl 
among the forwards. 

Irvine said he assumed the 
referee had not. seen the fracas : 
“ We had to play on. There was 
no choice ”. Irvine certainly did. 
so, comlhg into the line several 
times .to help overrun Lhe home, 
side in a second half which became 
progressively- more one-sided. 
Irvine contributed two tries, the 
drop goal, three penalties and two 
conversions. Hay bad ~Breakey 
scored the other tries and Kjcstrnp- 
also' kicked a penalty for Waira- 
rapa Bush. 

M Oudlry. JZ Baker. 

Scotland; *A frcln 
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Law Report June 3 1981 - . , : . Employment Appear Tribunal 
■ ■■ ' -■■■■■ .... ..; , • ' ■ ■ , t ■ - , . - 

No discrimmation over trouser ban 

Secretarial and Non-sepretafial 
Appointments 

Kingston and Richmond Area 
Health'Authority v Kaor 
Bcforc Mr Justice Browne-WiUdn- 
son, Mr G. A- Peers and Ms P. Smith 
An area health authority which 
refused to allow a Sikh trainee nurse 
to wear trousers with her uniform in 
accordance with Sikh custom was 
not guilty of an offence under the 
Race Relations Act, 1976. The effect 
of rules regulating nurses’ uniforms 
contained in the Enrolled Nurses 
Rules Approval Instrument^1969 (S 
I 1969 No 1674). was that a uniform 
had to be worn as described in lhe 
statutory instrument without any 
embellishment or alteration, and 
that the addition* of trousers would 
constitute an alteration. 

The Employment Appeal Tribunal 
allowed an appeal by the Kingston 
and Richmond Area Health Auth¬ 
ority from a decision of a London 
industrial tribunal last January that 
the complainant. Miss Taj winder 
Kaur, was discriminated against 
contrary to sections ! (1) lb) and 4 
(1) of Lhe 1976 Act, and its 
recommendation .that die health 
authority should cease to impose 
any condition which required every 
Female nurse bo refrain from 
wearing trousers on the wards 
-within six months. The health 
authority had appealed on the 
ground, inter alio, that the tribunal 
had erred in holding that the 
requirement that nurses could not 
wear trousers was not justifiable 
within the meaning of section 1 (1) 
(b) fiij of the Acl . 

Section I {1) of die Act provides: 
"A .person discriminates against 

another' ■ in any- :• circumsiunces 
relevant for the purposes of any 
provision of this Act if . - (o) he 
applies to that.other a requirement 
or condition which, he'.applies ■ or 
would apply equally to persons not 
of the same racial group as that 
other but (i) which is such that the 
proportion of- persons of the same 
racial group as-that other who. can 
comply with. - it . is considerably 
smaller than the -proportion of 
persons, not of that racial group who 
can comply with and (ii) which he 
cannot show to be' Justifiable 
irrespective of the ■ cdlour, race, 
nationality or echoic or national 
origins or the person to'whom it is 
applied; and fifi) which is to the 
detriment of that other because be 
cannot comply with it". -- , 

Section * fl> provides : It is 
unlawful for a person, in relation to 
employment hy him at an cstablisb- 

.ment in Great Britain, to disoTmi- 
naie against another . . . (b). in lhe 
terms on winch be offers him that 
employment 

The judgment 
Mr Martin Harty For the health 

authority; Mr Kuttap Menon for the 
complainant. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE-WILKIN¬ 
SON said that the complainant was 
accepted by.the health, authority -lor 
a two-year training coarse ..with a 
-new to qualifying as a stale enrolled 
nurse. She raised the question of the 
dress she wOuld have to wear and 
made -it dear that-her convictions 
required her to.wear trousers but 
that she was prepared to wear them 

under her uniform: - The- health ^ 
authority refused- to depart--from ' 
their standard' uniform., policy .of 
forbidding; trousers aftd withdrew 
tbeir oEferof a training place. ' 

. The complainant presented a 
compTaim to an industrial tribunal 
that she- .-had bc*oi unlawfully ; 
discriminated against- Tba 
decided that the proportion of 5«klL 
Punjabi or Indian women who could 
comply with the uniform policy .was 
smaller than the proportion’ oF other 
persons .who copld comply;.that.the 
condition was detrimental to_ .the . 
complainant and that tne health 
authority, had .not shown the 
requirement as to uniform 
justifiable within the meanings or 
section. l.--<U.fb> <ii>- The. health 
authority appealed. 1 •• _ . * .1 

Nurses came uttder the jurisuiciion 
of the General Norsuag Connal and 
were regulated by the .Nurses Act, 
1957, section 10 of which provided 
that, the counqB should ff^hke titles 
with - respect to nurses' nnuom 
Those rules were contained in me 
Enrolled Nurses Rules. Approval 
instrument, 1969. Rule 59 provided 
that, the uniform should be strictly 
adhered to and that no alteration or 
IcmbcdlisluneQt would be- pernutted. 
Ocher rules, prescribed the uniform 
to be worn. In fact there was^ no 
statutory obligation .on an em-olted 
nurse to wear any uniform but n a 
uniform .was wom.it ntiuht be only 
that' described in. the. rules, without 
any alteration. _ - 
. The heahh .authority had- not 
placed great rebanrt on the 
statutory instrument before ute 
industrial tribunal, but they had 

fundamentally changed their stance 
before the. Appeal -Tribunal.. .They 
submitted that die' statutory instru¬ 
ment precluded the .health authority 
firotii authbrizinc the complainant to 
mar trousers; alternatively that the 
insistence on a strict compDance 
with the., uniform , was justifiable 
within the? meaning of the Act 

-Tbe-Appeal Tribunal accepted the 
health ’• authority’s- submissions' Ii 
was common'ground that it was 
highly.-desirable that.nurses should 
wear some form oft uniform and thd 
industrial, tribunal had found -that 
the requirement 10 wear, a uniform 
was justifiable-within the-meaning 
of the '1976 Act. On _that_basis Jbe . 
requirment lb wear a uniform 
necessarily, .involved, a requirement 
that the uiiiform'should comply with 
the requirements; of the statutory 
instrument- without- axnr' alteration. 
-Plainly,- lhe addition of trousers.to 
the ortfinary nursing dress pbuM be 
an alteration. ' 

It was justifiable conduct by the 
authority to insist that it would not 

■take, on as a trainee for qualification 
as a- state enrolled 'nurse a pdrson 
who- 'wbuld not be prepared ' to 
comply with the statutory’ require- 
.menu as to the uniform to be.worn 
odee she had qualified. - . 

It would be impossible, for the 
health- authority..lawfully to; permit 
the' complainant to .weax. trousers, as 
pert of her uniform. Their, refusal to 
permit any variation of the uniform 
was therefore justifiable. The appeal 
would be allowed* -j . ' 

Solicitors: N. Yates, South'west 
Throes-.Regional;Health Authority; 
Commission for Racial Equality. -. ■ • 
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Court of Appeal 

Landlord’s compensation 
Pelosi v Newcastle Arms Brew¬ 
ery (Nottingham) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, Lord 
Justice Fox aim Mr Justice Bush 
(Judgment delivered May IS] 

The purpose_.of Lhe Landlord and 
Tenant Act, 1927, as amended' In. 
1954, is to ensure that a landlord 
whose property had been unproved 
by a tenant so that its letting value 
at the end of the tenancy had been 
increased should pay. compensation 
for die benefit he had received. The 

■term “predecessor in tide" should 
not be construed so narrowly as to 
defeat the intended purpose of the 
Act. 
■ The Court of Appeal so stated in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by tenants, Albert and 
PmJomena Pelosi, from the decision 
of Judge Dean at Sitting bourne 
County Court, dismissing their claim 
against die landlords, the Newcastle 
Arms Brewery (NottinshMfO Ltd, for 
compensation for improvement 
under section 1(1) of the Acl 

The landlords owned.the 
of 47 High Street, SitnnEbqurae, 
which were business premies 
as a coffee bar. On Mere11 -21- 
the landlords granted a 21-yefrJE^' 
of the premises to W- R. Co* LtdJOn 
November 3, 1958, Cox 8fant«“ “ 
sub-lease of the premises for a term 
Of 21 years, less three days,, from 
June 24, IBS, to Louis and Tnesnna 
Pelosi In 1K8 or 1959 the Pelosis 
carried out extensive structural 
works with the consent of Cox and 
the landlords. Chi March Zl, 19®>- 
those Pelosis assigned their sub¬ 
lease to Albert and Philomena 
pelosi. On June 2S, 1972, Cox 
assigned their reversionary interest 
upon the sub-IeaSe (three days) to 
Albert and Philomena Pelosi who 
thus became the tenants of the 
landlords. On September 13, 1978, 
the landlords gave notice terminat¬ 
ing the tenancy on June 24,1979. On 

December 6. 1978, the tenants gave 
notice of their claim for compen- . 
sation for improvements in the sum 
of £60,000. 

Section 1 «f the Landlord and 
Tenant Act, 1927, as amended m 
1954, provides: “01 Subject to the 
provisions of this Part nf this Act, a; 

' tenant of a holding to which- this 
Part of >his Act applies shall, if a 
claim is made in the prescribed 
manner, and within the time limited 
by section 47 of, the Landlord, and 
Tenant Act, 1954, be entitled, at the' 
termination of the tenancy, on 
quitting, his bolding, to be mid by 
his landlord compensation in respect. 
of. any improvements (including die 
erection of any binldtsgj, on his, 
holding made by him or. his 
predecessors in tide . . . -which at 
the termination ol the tenancy'adds 
to the letting value of the holding....” 
Section 25 provides: “(I) .The 
expression ■predecessor in tide* in 
relation to a tenant orr landlord 
mean« any person through whom - 
the tenant -or landlord has derived 
tide, whether.by assignment, by 
will, by iniestacy,-or by operation of 
law.” 

Mr H. W. Burnett for die tenants; 
Mr R_ P. Gfound, QG, for the 
landlords. 

Main issue . 
LORD' JUSTICE ORMROD said- 

thac the main issue in the appeal was 
whether the tenants could bring 
themselves within the .terms .of 
section 1(1) o£. tbe ISXAeu ft 
amended by, section .47®) of the 
Landlord and Tenant Act. 1954. It 
was conceded that the improvement 
was not made by the. tenants 
themselves. The J**?® 
whether it ^ 
•'predecessors in 
and Tricstma Pelofit, who made die 
improvement, predece&sore in title 
m ithc tenants Albert and Phtlomona 

for improvement 
the meaning of the usual meaning in conveyancing lav 

The use of the word “any” i 
Pelosi within the meaning of the 
subsection? .. .. . 
. For die landlord it-was. sptf, that 
on the: assignment,- dated Jane 28 
1972, to the tenants by of thetr 
revaraion under tijc • - suWeare 
granted by them to - Loins and 
Triestim Pjelosi on November 3-1958, 
the Jegal-interest ‘"of . Cox■ fo ’ mp 
premises 'became vested"‘in me 
tenants. Consequently, in law, toe 
tenants’ interest in ,the sub-lease 
which-had been assigned to thro, by 
Louis and -Tnestina Pelosi on March Louis and -Triestina POlosI nilhrcb 
21 1963,. merged in the.kureer'le^ai' 
interest acquired by them from Cox 
on June 281972. fr Followed' that lhe 
only predecessor, in'. title, .-to die 
tenants was Cox, who.admittedly did • 
not make the improvement, so -that 
lhe tenants were not within,-the 
subsection. ‘ , 
.. For the tenants it was argued that 
that construction. of dm-sobspenan 
was too namrtvr;i»rn«Uriy^“> ■*“ 
Hghr of the definiOonsriu section 25,, 
and would defeat the purpose or the 
Act.' 

The purpose of the 'Art was riear. 
Parliament intended that a. landlord ■ 
Whose -property'had been unproved 
by a tenant ao that its lerongvphie 
at die tind of the tenancy had been 
increased should-pay compensation 
for the benefit he had recewetL: ■ - ■ 

If the 'landlord’s nrgumeni-;was ■ 
ti^t it ‘produced the- anomalous 
rest*; that, in thw.presentc™. ™o 
landlords' took die benefit ot thti 
improvement done by a icoant with 
their knowledge' and approval, 
without paying. «ny cg«pePsao«>n- 
That result was said to now trom tne 
hot that the tenants acquired-foe 
reversion under foe sob-lease which, 
it was said destroyed die - 
compensation -which,-as snb-Jessees 
focy had up to that rime. ... • 

It' was !ng that - the 
fat thought it 

necessary to define ^prtdecessoxam 
title”, if.fr whs intended to have us 

imrai meaning in conveyancing law. 
The use of the wore “any” in 
relation to “person” and of foe past 
tense of i^bas" in relation to 
“derived”'' ia?* fop'dtJmitiqa'^sritj 
interesting. -It> mold -have 
simpler to define a,“predecessor in 
title”, as a person throngh woo? 
roam’s ride. •*&’* derived, 'if - the 
6tria conveyancing moaning fad 
been mtended. i. •. • 

CcHD^tructipn ; 
•Toprovethfcirtitie.to the lease,.the 

nt-nanre needed to rSfer only to the 
assignment to .foam, of Ccnds 
reversion. To;-prove their right, to 
possession, they needed to rarer «uo 
to the, assignment to them or Lotus 
and TriesSa PeToo’s: sublease to 
accsbnt for their being in P<»- 
session of the bolding. They fan to 
to .prove their right, ro poMesoon 
because,.foe word “tenants ‘was 
defined in section: 250) «/‘•gar 
person entitled in possession to tne 
'holding’’. On that view -Louis, and 
Triestma PddsS • wire their prede^ 
cessorsTn tide, in ’the sense mat-it 
waf through mem -that foe tenants 
were entiued in possession to ,tite 
holding. Moreover, as a ntatter^of 
fret, the tenantS'dio derive_foeir title 
through Louis and .Tricstina Petoti 
md So complied with the literal 
meaning ' of the words ' of the 
definition. A - - ■ ~ ~j:- ■ . 

' That construction, - m nis. Li» 
ship's opinion, gave effect to- the 
purpose of thti Act. The w^S hOt 
concerned with prtXif' of_ hoe but 
wifo entitlement to and liapmcy to 
pay compensation.' The scheme of 
the' Act was to pass fow tabihgr to 
jhe person who benefited financially 
from the improvement. ; •" 
:• Lord Justice Fox and-Mr Jutttce 
Bush defivered . concurring jud- 
gutents. 
. Solicitbrfia Winch, Oramsted- ft 
Which, Stttingbounu; Hart, Scales 
ft Hodges, Dorking. 
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Football 
Cricket " ! ' 

flair may be importaini Cocfirane is favour 
to Greenwood 
as well as the result 

From Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Budapest, June 3 

As England’s preparations for 
the crucial World Cup match 
against Hungary on Saturday were 
given impetus by their arrival 
Here, so Ron Greenwood, 
the manager, became more tetchy. 
But if bis mood Is related to the 
outlook of the players, it may 
prove to be an advantage, although 
England’s prospects are that much 
dimmer after Romania beat 
Norway 1—0 in Bucharest this 
afternoon. 

In the last few days training in 
the hot sun in Zurich was harder 
than some would have liked, and it 
could only be interpreted as some¬ 
thing more than Mr Greenwood’s 
desire to save his job and what 
there is of England’s furure. 

He is returning to the country 
♦hat opened his eyes profession¬ 
ally. English football has never 
forgotten, or got over, the first 
sight of Puskas and his 1953 Hun¬ 
garian team sleekly giving more, 
to the game than fixed positions 
and the basics. There was a ten¬ 
dency to think tfabse Hungarians 
bad some strange Eastern secret, 
which we now identify as- impro¬ 
visation—something British players 
still lack because of an insistence 
on intense competition from an 
early age. 

Whether the lessons were ever 
foBy understood is doubtful, not 
merely in England but were In 
Hungary where a common com¬ 
plaint is famfliar to English ears: 
the amount of talent available Is 
minimal, for though the national 
team, have some highly skilful 
players, the depth of qualify is a . 
problem. 

Puskas, now coaching In Egypt, 
is himself disenchanted with the 
standards of football in recent 
vears. He felt that last week’s 
European Cup Final, which he 
watched in Paris, was typical of 
the modern game, far removed 
from his days at Real Madrid. 
Liverpool did not Impress Mm and 
English football generally brings 
a shrug of indifference. He talked 
oE today’s players not having 
“ affairs ” with- the ball, a desire 
to make it a friend to be 
welcomed. ’ 

Hungary currently appear to 
have more players with this desire 
than England, but they are not 
producing large numbers of auto¬ 
matic successors to the team of 
Puskas’s era. Perhaps they never 
did. Meanwhile, England still work 
on the basics, which, according to 
Mr Greenwood today, meant con¬ 
centrating on “ movement off the 
ball, playing it forward and giv- . 
jag players options ”1 He said 
these aspects of the game were 

always lacking in “ our football'”. 
What the public believe is miss¬ 

ing is simple commjnnenr, goals 
arwi truly outstanding players. For 
these ' reasons, Mr Greenwood’s 
claim that the main qnalfty of the 
English footballer was that he 
could “ bounce back ” .after adver¬ 
sity, hardly raised a ripple of ack¬ 
nowledgment. Bad they, the ability 
to rebound, England’s run of five 
games without victory—since de¬ 
feat by Spain last March—would 
surely have been avoided. . 

Mr Greenwood said it was im¬ 
possible to work on the mistakes 
that cost two goals “ in a rush of 
blood ” against Switzerland. 
Whether such mistakes occur 
again on Saturday may not be just 
a matter of lack but may depend 
on his Judgment. It would be 
wrong, for Instance, to expect the 
out-of-form Watson * to stand 
against the devastating finishing 
of Torocsik and Kiss. 

Mr Greenwood . says he has 
already decided on the. team he i 
will announce on Friday. There is 
a popular theory thar die defence 
will have Watson and Thompson 
at the centre, but die rest of the 
side ■ Is under constant debate. 

If Mr Greenwood has a clear 
picture of hje overall selection, 
he must have wrestled with a 
personal dilemma. At the start of 
his period in office he crusaded 
for winning in style, bnt the 
results of the past year have seen 
Tiim move in other directions, 
making changes that smack or 
panic. 

At this stage few would predict 
victory with " flair ”, or victory 
at all, in die imposing Nep 
Stadium, so Mr Greenwood win 
have been tempted to play the 
team least likely to. be badly 
beaten. Yet, because this match 
is also a challenge to Ms achieve¬ 
ments as a respected .international 
coach of long standing, he may 
have decided that the style of 
the performance is also important. 
Unfortunately, while some Hun-, 
garland think they have not pro¬ 
duced enough players to'have that 
same outlook, England’s deficiency 
is greater. 

There was today a slight change 
of emphasis in Mr Greenwood's 
view of Saturday’s result. He 
spoke of the “ imperative need ” 
to get two points “ or even one 
point Previously, Ms minim urn 
requirement was three points from 
the two tour games, 'which is now 
Impossible. 

If the Hungarians start at the' 
pace seen in some of their recent 
games, England will be fortunate 
to gather a point, especially -when 
recalling that, soon after Spain 
beat England at Wembley in 
March, Hungary beat Spain by 
3—0 In Valencia. 

Romania lead group four 
Bucharest, June 3.—Romania 

went to the top of the European 
qualifying group four for the 
World Cup with a 1—0 victory 
over Norway today. Romania, who 
drew 1—1 in Norway last year, 
now bead the table with six points 
from five games.' Hungary are 
second with five points from three 
games and on Saturday play Eng¬ 
land in Budapest. 

Today tefc Romanians, playing in 
warm, overcast weather before a 
crowd of 60,000, attacked from 
thestart but Balad, Munteanu and 
Crisan aD missed good scoring 
chances. Tideami scored;the only 
goal midway through the second 

The Norwegians built a solid 
defence aroond Jan Ednar Aas and 
the goalkeeper, Amundsen, -which 
was attie to ouch the dangerous 

All dividends are 

subject to rescrutiny. 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

.MAY 30tti 

POOLS. LIVERPOOL. VERNONS 

3 T0P WINNERS WITH 21PTS. 
INCLUDED IN THIS WEEKS PAYOUT OF 

mwmwm 

FOR EIGHT GOES A PENNY 
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 
21ptS (Max) .. £82,494.00 
20* pis ...-.. £358.65 
20 Pts .. £34.30 

19lPtS .. £6.55 
18 Pts . 1.70 
Treble Chance Dividends to Units 
o* -ip. 

4 DRAWS ........... £70.90 
. (NOTHING BARREti) 

10 HOMES .. £3.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 AWAYS .£230.65 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

.Above Dividends to Units ot tOp. 
Expenses and Commission tor 16tti 
May 1891—33.0%. 

£230.65 

“* TOUR L0“L “We 

POOLS LONDON EC-1. r ZETTERS 
TOP-WINNERS SHARE OVER 

^ -T»T:L-T: 
Ibp winnings EASIER at 25-a-lp 

THE WORLD'S EASIEST l THE ONLY 25-a-1p 
TREBLE CHANCE 

1 Si Pts.£1.65.) 
4 SUPER FOR 5p FORI Op 

AWAYS ..£25.80...£51.60 
Paid an 3x341*2goal 
nuiBin. 

4 DRAWS.. £41.15 ... £82.30 

CRICKET-POOL —7 
17 Pts... £544.60 ■) 
(WHk B0MUS tot 54$ matj fa¬ 

ll Pts.£81.30 W/ 
16J Pts.£1.15 225 
IB Pis.£0.15 J r 
3 Ptsr 12-39 2 Pt«: S-20-35-40 
1 ]r Pts : 1-2-3-4-5-6-S-19-22-23-24 
25-26-30-37-43-44-45 ■44-47-4 8 
1 Pt Remainder. . . 

TO, fa' 16th May 1961-355* 
t!ciL vnu, r5!S'.D,£S?UT VO UR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11 

ar rrxvn,iS,^5.%I;5OU-ECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND.. . 
OR GET.YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

Bus Inspector MikeVicary 
f from Southampton wins 

£757236 
TTJEBtF CHANCE FUST DM IMT APPUHJ. SUftPWS EWAUY D5WH) 
AMOWMM Sh S SeeftifeSfcJ ■ 

21 PTS (Max.) ..£750,000-00 I 4 DRAWS  £121-90 
205 PTS ............ £2.022-50 

20 PTS............... £223-05 

.......£44-10 

19 PTS. .£11-50 

183 PTS.£2-75 
TWteBBnwaMdeafctBMiBptyiy. 

12HOMES ..£31-35 

6 AWAYS   £31-10 
Abnc rfmfamft to mis oflCp 

Raducanu. They attacked only 
occasionally but their breakaways 
looked dangerous.- 

In the Gist anjusisp Brideanu 
beaded at-an ataxy goai but Aas 
cleared off the Otoe. Six minutes 
later the midfield, player, TIc- 
leanu, who played instead of ihe 
injured lorandescu, scored from 
15 metres. 
_ Romania: Christian; Nogrfia. Samoa. . 
Stetanucn. MnMamu. Tlcteaun, Bdi- 
doaao. Baled («uS. TSw). .Crisan. 
CatnMina (sob. 9andui. Raducua. 
_ NORWAY:- NnimdSM; Pedersen, 
KordaW. Aas. Gnondalen. Hjasen. 
Serncsen. Glske BWMlmngl. 
MettUsen. Ltfr-*en-Ofeimrt (sob. Devkt- 
scn>. Dokksn.—Router. ■ - 

NeH Martin, the former Coventry 
City and Nottingham Forest 
player, was yesterday appointed 
Joint manager of the Third divi¬ 
sion side Walsall. 

sent off 
as Irish f afl 
to penalty 
Sweden X ' Northern Ireland 0 

' Terry Cochrane was sent Off as 
. Northern. Ireland’s World Cup 
dream .blew np in an explosive 

. group six -qualifying match against 
Sweden in Stockholm last night. 
A. Jimmy. NichoQ blunder afier_48 
minutes gave Sweden their penalty 
winner and left the path to Spain 
clear for Scotland, along with 
Portugal. 

Seven minutes after NicholFs 
mistimed tackle, Cochrane became 
the first Ulsterman to be sent oS 
efneg George Best in 1970. He 
swapped kicks and pouches with 
the Swedish - penalty, taker, Borg. 
He did it under the nose of the 
Italian referee, Paolo Bergamo, 
who did not hesitate to use his 
red card to both players and who 
followed it up by booking Bor- 

■ jesson, of Sweden, and Jimmy 
Nrcholl. Nicholl was immediately 
withdrawn, by ins manager, Billy 
Bingham. 

It earned a disastrous night tar 
the Irish, who expected a draw at 
least against an inexperienced 
Swedish side still being rebuilt 
after their 3—0 defeat in Belfast 
nine months ago, when NtchoU 
was one of the scorers. 

The tunflng-point came’ in the 
33rd minute when the Swedish 
goalkeeper, Ravefli, made a mag¬ 
nificent reflex save as the Irish 

. threatened to come to terms with 
the bumpy pitch, swirling wind, 
fastidious refree, and eager 
Swedes. Cochrane’s short book 

. across the goal found Armstrong . 
unmarked three yards out, but 
Ravelli Song himsetf across to. 
deflect the ball at point-blank 
range with one lunging hand. Had. 

'that gone in, the Swedes would 
probably have collapsed, as they 
did in Ireland. 

Finally. ' Mr Bingham was 
reduced to throwing, in Spence and 
McClelland In' a desperate gamble 
to prevent iris final two home 
games becoming meeamngless- It 
was bora out of frustration and 
ended in failure.' leaving die Irish 
to troop off in tears and the Scot¬ 
land manager, Jock Stein, to leave 
Soho Sternum with .a grin as 
broad as the Clyde. 

Mr Bingham said: •* It looks 
bad for as. It waff always * the 
sort of game that was going to 
be decided by a penalty. We had 
one chance, winch Armstrong, 
perhaps, should have put in the 
net. 

' " I thought it might go to a. 
penalty and 1 told the players 
not to do anything rash in the 
box because ihe,referee was very 
fussy- Thq penalty happened to a 
player who bad a nightmare game. 
Jimmy NichoH' is a bit tempera¬ 
mental and after he gave a back 
pass winch nearly cost us the 
game, I was worried about 1dm. 

“ The sending-off of Terry 
Cochrane was hars. First of all. 
he was Abstracted by Borg, and 
he only polled Mm round the 
neck, which was not a malicious 
foul. Bat in the context of some 
of die tackhnk that bad happened 
before, the referee obviously 
decided; to say * Enough is 
enough *. 

Mr Stein, said: .*• I have been 
saying all along that Sweden 
would take points from somebody 
and- that 'Is Tow It"turned out 
tonight. 

SWEDEN: Atelll; Frpdriksson. 
Hyson. Boil arson. tMonflaaon. Pimmb. 
Borg. P NBSSon. T Nilsson. - SJoberg. 
Svens son. 

fed 
'I#" ' 

Sill 

By John Woodcock- 
Cricket Correspondent 

Although, like most other 
grounds. Lord’s has taken a tear* 
rible drenching hz recent weeks— 
the best part of an inch of rain 
fell in St John’s Wood on Sunday 
night alone—the, .first of. the 
three one-day internationals for 
the Prudential Trophy should. 
start', punctually ‘there today 
(10.45) so long; as it ' is not 
actually raining at the time. That, 
anyway, was the hope yesterday 
as a'-harassed ground staff made 
preparations. 

Since arriving in England -OH 
May 12 the Australians have spent 
most of their time under. cover. 
Of the 12 days of first-class play 
they were due to have had Sty 
now, six have been washed oat 
and only three rarinterniptad. No 
Australian side, to’ come ' to 
England can ever have had to go 
Into. its first folly representative 
match so unprepared. The most 
any of Hughes’* players have had 
is three innings; only ChappeH, 
Dyson. Marsh and Wood have yet 
made a 50. 

All this, combined with. 
Australia’s dismal record - fa 
limited-over cricket and' the fhet 
that Lillee, although he hopes to 
play, has bad a debilitating attack 
of viral pneumonia means that 
England should win. - Lillee has 

1 yet to bovd a ban m anger. 
Which, great natural bowler that 

I he is, is bound to affect Mm. Of 
| the 17 one-day internationals Eng- 
I land and Australia have flayed 
1 since they became an integral part 
of a touring team’s programme 
England have woo 12, including 
ithe last six, and lost only five. 

Australia’s best effort In one- 
day cricket, was in ‘England in 
of having bad daring the Backer 
of the ' Prudential World Cttp, 
losing to- West Indies at Lore*® 
by only 17 runs at the .end. of a 
nest game. It is said that be¬ 
cause of their Indifference to rids 
jmcfanr form - of the game they 
have not taken to it. To me it 
has seemed more a case of thar 
being inadequately captained aftd 
of having'hulf daring rite-Packer 
split, which--coincided with the 
World Cop of 1979, a. poor side. 
Wien they did have the players, 
is 1975, they did well .enough. 

England have a useful one-day 
side, not abort .of punishing bats¬ 
men and with Jute enough bowl¬ 
ing to get by, more often than 
not. Against West TmHw;. Botham. 
WiSey and WflHs are more haSte 
to be collared riism n%*inw an 
Australian side short of cricket. 

The shape of England’s side for 
the full Test secies, starting in a 
fortnights time, will be fhfln- 
enced by what happens here, and 
at Edgbaston on Saturday and 
Headingley on Monday. It is not 
only Hum page and Love who have 
much to gain. Most of the others 
are, to some extenr,. on trial i 
Randall, WHHs and Hendrick as 
candidates for a comeback, 
Gattting to make up for Ms dis¬ 
appointments in West Indies, and 
Botham as both player-and cap¬ 
tain. An unsuccessful one-day 
series, could be-more xban. Botham 
can survive. 

At the request of the Aus¬ 
tralians fielding circles will be In 
operation. This moan?, broadly, 
that when the ball is bowled there 
must be four Beiders, pins wicket¬ 
keeper and bowler,, within 30 
yards of the bat. In a tight game 
this puts extra pressure cm a 
captain and Botham, unlike 
Hughes, has bad no experience of 
it. - 

Golden day lor n 
and their captain 

Ci..; 

By Keith Macklin 
LEEDS : Yorkshire* with five 
innings wickets m hand, are 338 
runs behind Essex. . . 

■ The cm gave us a glint of gold 
at Headingley and Essex prospered 
mightily as Yorkshire dropped 

tbrir catches and surrendered their 
early wickets. It was a good day 
for Fletcher, who reached two 
personal landmarks, one of them 
persuading a Headingley crowd to 
applaud him generously and un- 

Frv-i -<; 
Mg, 

• *• -^^'-‘^4 iiisi*, 

Lillee : raising a gallop in the 
nets at Lord’s yesterday 
after recovering from viral 
pneumonia. . 

SMCLAHO rrrsmji: i T- Boilww 
r captain). G Boycott, G A Gooch. 
D i Gower. M W Gatttno, D V RandaB. 
J D Lova. P Vlkf, G W Hnapai*, 
J H Embanry. R z> Jackman, non 
Wxma. M Hendrick. 

In an opening hour of 73 runs 
McEvoy took full advanrage. of 
some wild and woolly .bowling 
from Stevenson; it was surprWmg 
and disappointing to see an Eng¬ 
land fiat bowler placing m o£W“ 
field and slinging tbe ball with 
undisciplined looseness down the 
leg side. Hanbe went at S3, the 
first of four wickets for the 
accurate Sidebottom, and then 
Fletcher took half an hour over 
one run. . „ _ 

McEvoy, who had looked fun 
of pleasing strokes, was surpris¬ 
ingly leg before to Sidebottom 

[ without offering a stroke. McEwan 
survived a low snkk to OM off 

i sidebottom, and then applause tor 
r Fletcher rang warmly round tbe 1 ground. 

The demonstration was occa¬ 
sioned by an announcement that, 
on reaching 17, the Essex captain 
bad become tbe first Essex player 
to reach 30,000 runs in first-class 
cricket. Of current cricketers 
Boycott, Alan Jones, Amiss and 
Thrner have passed this total. So 
handsome was- the applause that 
perhaps Yorkshire supporters have 
forgiven Fletcher for replacing 
Sharpe in the England slips. 

Every batsmen was helping nun- 
self to runs, and when McEwan 
and Fletcher departed, PMUipjand 
Pont took up the assault. Phillip 
who enjoys slow bowling as a seal 
enjoys fish, hit Whiteiey for two 
sixes off consecutive balls. Old 
promptly brought himself back 

and Moxou, on Ms debut, took a 
shoulder-high catcb in tbe gully. 

Pont, dropped by Hampshire at 
nought and by tee bowler. 
WMteley. at 43, rode his luck 
and Turner helped himself to a six 
off Wbiteley. Moxon took Ms 
third catcb—Ms first had removed 
Fletcher—to send back Turner at 
289, and had tbe bands of Ms 
experienced seniors shown similar 
adhesion Essex would have 
reached a much less impressive 
total. Bairs tow caught East 
brilliantly, but Smith lambasted 
his former colleagues. 

In the last 50 minutes the York¬ 
shire batting, without Boycott and 
Love, crumbled to Lever and 
Turner. Moxon was first to go 
and he was quickly followed by 
Lumb. A they, WhiteJey and 
Hartley as Yorkshire collapsed. 

ESSEX: Ptrst limlnos 
B R Hardin, c Old. t> SldnSonom 25 
MSA Mc£voy. l-tv-w, 

b Skfebotrom , - - . - .. 42 
-K W R FlMcher. c Moxon. o. 

K S*M(U^van. 1-b-w. b Sldeboltcm 53 
K R Pool, e Stevenson. b 

Sidebottom .. . - ■ .. W 
N Ptuntp. c Moxon. b ou ,vt 
S Turner.’ c Moxon. Stevenson 51 
H E East, c Bairstow. b Sleoenaon n 
;N Smith, not out .54 

Extras (b 4. i-b 8. w l. n-b Pi 14 

Total 18 wfcte dec.- 9P.5 oceni 354 
J K Lew and D L Aerie 13 did not 

bat.- 
FALX. OF WTOCETS: 7—53. 2—7a 

3—142, J IBS &—227. 6— 
7—293, 8—354 

BOWLING: Old. 27—8—73—3 ■ 
Stevenson, 20—a—1U5—2: side- 
bouom. 17.3 a 44 1: Gamck. 12 
—2—£9—O: Hartley. 15—J—35—1; 
WlUteley. IO—-0—55—O. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
R G. Lumb. c Smith, b Lever .. a 
M D Moxon. c Hardlc. b Lever . . 5 
C W J Ath«y. i-b-w. b Turner .. q 
J P Whltelm. c Fletcher, b Turner 7 
J H Hampshire, not out . . 2 
S N Hartley. 1-b-w. b Lover .. 1 
tD L Balntow. not out .. O 

Extras u-b 1» .. .. l 

Total (5 wfcts. 12 overs 1 .. 1*5 
P Carrie*. A Sidebottom. *C M otd 

and G 3 Stevenson to bal. 
FALL OF WTCXETS: I—5. C—6, 

3—10: a-13. 5—14. 
Bobus points 1 to dale! : Yortsture 5, 

Essex 6. 
Umteres: R Julian and R S Herman.! 

ettom 21 
-Iv-w. 

How glad Hampshire must 
be to have Greenidge 

Robinson and Fowler sets Lancashire 

0 group FOUR: Romania X. Norway 

„ . P. W D L F APt£ 
Ronumla .... S 2 2 143 6 
ChgUuA .... 5 2 1 2 8 5 6 
Hungary ... 3 5 1.0.8 5 5 
Switzerland .. 4 1 1 3 6 T 3 
Norway ..... 6 1 1 3 4 9 3 

CROUP FIVE: Danmark 3. Italy 1. 
Italy -S-A0193§ 
Yugoslavia 4-3 O 1 13. 2.6 
-Greece - 5 3 o 2 t, 7 6 
Ouiunart G 2 O 3 8 6 2 
Luxembourg 6 O O S 0 15 0 

GROUP SIX: fiwodea ■ It Northern 
-Sco I land 5320628 
N Ireland . 6 5 .2 2-5 3 6 . 
Portugal 4 2 1 1 A 1 5 
'Sweden .. .5 1 2 2 2,e a. 
IbjuiH 6 0 5 3 3 8 3 

I By Alan Gibson 
I BASINGSTOKE. Ttiddlesex, with 
I eight first innings wickets in hand, 
are eta runs behind Hampshire. ■' 

It. -was a pleasant, sunny, day. 
1 though there were touches of 
drizzle in tee afternoon. Tbe 
ground had drained well and tbe 
outfield was surprisingly fast, but 

! there was enough dampness in tee 
, pitch to persuade Brearley to put 
Hampshire in. 

They were all out for 211 in the 
73rd over. It was a fair effort in 
tee circumstances, especially as 

- they had lost their first five wick¬ 
ets for 67. Middlesex .must have 
felt at one point that they had 
slightly losr their grip on tee 
match, though tee pitch grew 
easier fra- batting and they were 
confronted by a resolute Green¬ 
idge. How glad Hampshire most 
be to hove Mm back with them. 

Tremlett was bowled by Darnel 
in tbe fifth over, without scoring. 
Greenidge and Nicholas went along 
cautiously, often nervously, against 
Selver's late swing, until Nicholas 
edged a gentle catch to gully. That 
was 45 fra two. In the same over 
from Selvey, Jesty was caught in 

-the slips. Tmng bad scored only 
four when he was bowled by 
Daniel. Pocock was run out, a 
good throw by Daniel, tee border,' 
hitting the stomps. 

However, Greenidge played with 
increasing confidence, even accele¬ 
rating, and found a stubborn 
.partner in Cowley. The hundred 
came up in tee 33rd over. After 
lunch Cowley ateo began to May 
firm strokes. At 156 Hampshire, 
were almost prospering when 
Cowley was caught in the sHps. 

Marshall was soon oat, and 
more seriously, at 170, Greenidge. 
went. He was looking for a four 
for his centtny and was too im- Snous. A fierce but uncontrolled 

ve was caught az add-on.' The' 
rest of tbe batting lasted quite a 

.wirile, but there were not many 
more runs to be.bad. Selvey was 
tiie best of the bowlers, and kept 
his vigour and variety to the end, 
and with the last few wickets his 
figures .became worthy of Ms. 
efforts. Daniel’s early thrusts were 

valuable. Thomson was not at Ms 
best. The Middlesex fielding was 
good, astisnaL 

Brearley and Slade made a solid 
start, wfaax Middlesex batted. 
Marshall and Stevenson gave them 
a Mt to-think about, especially 
Stevenson, bowling into the wind 
from the concrete jtmgle end, as 
Selvey -had done. Stevenson had 
Slack leg-before, majestically riven 
out by David Shepherd, at 41. At 
78 Radley was leg-before to Jesty, 
another sterling Shepherd perform- 
anrA 

But no farther wicket fen, and 
Brearley looked in command: if 
tbe weather holds Middlesex are 
well placed. 

HAMPSHIRE: Tint Tnntnpj. 
C G Gruenlda*. c Uuumm. b 
__ Sdvny .. .. .. 96 

s f X -1!. 
*N E J PococX. run out .. ... 10 
N G cowlw, e MonMltti. b Stiver SI 
MO MtanhaU. b Sefvey . . . . O 

J_p*r**’ C Salvar. b riJOdSon 15 
J w Southern, not out .. .. 20 
K StoVMUum. 1-b-w. b ttanlri .. 7 

Extras tb i. I-b 4, w 2, n-b 5) . 12 

Total (72.2 ovml ' . 211 

a—rte. 9—196, lo-Lanrr- J 
_ BOWLING: Daniel, ia.3—5—47— 

SgWer. ^1—12—79—6: Thomson. 
BamonOs, 5-4 —7—0: Momenti?-®—- 

- MfDbtJUEX: First tonluas 
•JJf Brawley—n« out .. ... 41 
W Jf ®ack. i-W.- t> Stevenson .. 22 
£ T »adlny. 1-b-w. b Jesty .. 19 
M W W SeU^y not out. 1 

Extras Cl-b 3. w 2) .. .... S 
Total (2 wilts. 38 oversT .. SS 

iJi.K > Tomlins. P' H • 
Edmpmte, t P R Dowaton. J R 

4tD M«trtth-and W W 
PAU. OF WTCKETB: 3—41. a—76. 

2.^^Se£2°? <tau>: HarapSblre 

SbUSertL1 K*B Pa6“*r ■»«« D H 

I1GGB nrie on oyers, 
T, ^ .Tert M* county Cricket 
Board nave ruled oat practice 
of restricting the number of overs ; 
a . bowler .can deliver in County 
Championship -matches—-a system 
used by Warwickshire and Worces¬ 
tershire in their three-day fixture 
te Edgbaston last week. . 

Todd put 
Notts on top 

The Nottinghamshire openers. 
Todd and Robinson, put file cham¬ 
pionship leaders well in command 
of their TTcrtch against Gloucester¬ 
shire at Trent Bridge yesterday. 
After Gloucestershire had been 
dismissed for 200, Todd and 
Robinson shared in an unbroken 
stand of 101 In 32 overs. Earlier 
SaxeBiy, playing Ms first game 
of tee season, returned career 
best figures of four for 64. 

An impressive 70 in 175 minutes 
by Maynard, tbe deputy wicket¬ 
keeper, spared Warwickshire’s 
blushes after they had been put 
in by Northamptonshire on a 

Edgbaston pitch. When 
he was out, he had tit nine 
Fonts and one six and Warwick¬ 
shire had reached the compara¬ 
tive comfort of 237 all out. 

Second XI competition 
TAUNTON- Somerset D. 183 fox 3 

CM ouve 85. R EOb 55» v Nonius- 
2mzu2U2t n_ 
. MOSaiJEV: Warwickshire n. 250 IA 

Wanur 4 tar 5Zj: Worcestershire n. 
16 for 1. • 

LLANDARCY: Yatshlre IT.203 for 4 
d’TTTfcHh^m. 107 not ornj v Ctam- 
urs>n n. 

SOUTH HAMPSTBAO: Middlesex H. I 
2A9 IOC 9 dec <S Saunders 1Q2 not 
ant, P Hstateed 66): Surrey D. 16 I 
Star 2. . 

CHELMSFORD: E»R Jt 298 fC , 
Gladwin 109. M Marante 70): Kent n. 
51 for 6. 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hagywhlr* II. 271 
for 8 dee fR Hayward 63. R Smith 63. 
S CJemeara SS): SOM«x n. 22 for 
no wfet. 

WELLINGBOROUGH:, Northampton¬ 
shire □. 7S <D Motr 8 far 37); Derby¬ 
shire n. 266 far 6 CAnderson 56 not 
out: Eland S for 36), 

on the correct path 

MATCHES: _ •BDMmue __ . C' ‘ ” 
M Jane* 8—LI): GMUeniWor Etwx 

V7. •Brentwood 61; _ John _Lynn 

136. • Tiffin 119-14: •Latymer Upper 
1A5-—d. dec. Cardinal Vauahan 37: 

ms—*’-Ra£52? 

54—2; • Uppln ahara 
163.. St PKer-j (AdeUlda) 164—7: 
XL Club 247—-4 dec. • • Bloxhanv XOO— 
9: XL Club U9, • Kins'a. ^Rochester 
135—6: XL Ctab 133. “Ntomnaham 

9. StevS" 
• denote* bone teera. 

By Richard. Streeton 
MANCHESTER: Surrey, trite riZ gst innings wickets in hand, are 

t runs behind Lancashire. 
This game marked Clive Lloyd’s 

return after nearly three weeks 
absence with an ankle injure. His 
approach to captaincy in English 
cncket, therefore, -remains vir¬ 
tually nn«w»n but Ms declaration 
20 minutes from tee end yesterday 
was is keeping with this season’s 
trend. Few county captains have 
fakpTT advantage of the chance to 
prolong their first innings -into the 
second day. Butcher and CHnton, 
on this occasion, safely played 
through the day's final five overs, 
including three by the West 
Indian, Holding. 

Everyone, until a short lived 
find, run chase, made a contribu¬ 
tion to LancasMre’s total with 
sound batting, rather than spec¬ 
tacular, the underlying theme. 
Knight gave Lancashire first use 
of a pitch which, initially, was too 
soft on top to help Ms quicker 
men. Clarice was able to dig the 
odd ball In; Thomas was often 
troubled by no-bails. Kza’gfat and 
Roope. who- bote obtained move¬ 
ment from tee seam, earned some 
respect; Pocock and Intikhab, tbe 
spinners, tended to be* variable. 

Fowler's early successes (Ms 
season put him centre stage at the 
start and again he did-not dis¬ 
appoint those who like to see an 
opening batsman looking fra runs. 
With his sleeves buttoned at tee 
wrists; and.Ms .clothing seemingly 
whiter than . anyone rise’s, 
Fowler’s correct strokeplay, force¬ 
ful approach and happy tinting 
made him a throwback to tbe days 
of cigarette cards. Roope, who 
bowled only 17 overs in the cham¬ 
pionship last year, bowled-Mm in 
the thirty-fifth over as be moved 
out to drive. 

Kennedy through 63 overs 
seemed bent on reminding every¬ 
one bow little chance hitherto 
fins year there has been to find 
form. In the end be mistimed a 
pull to short mid-wicket. David 
Lloyd, too, was Seldom fluent and 
two sixes over long on and straight 
against Pocock were out of tune 

with the rest of Ms innings, which' 
lasted 42 overs, before he mishit 
a catcb to deep point trying to 
pull. 

Hughes, tbe first right hander 
to be seen, was a reminder that 
Lancashire have six left handers 
and Surrey five in this match. It 
is almost certainly not a record 
but unusual enough to be men¬ 
tioned. More relevantly, Hughes 
and Chve Lloyd applied tbe neces¬ 
sity spur with 40 added in six 
overs before tea, though after¬ 
wards the new ball slowed. them 
down. 

Hughes bad bit Pocock for a - 
straight six before he was caught 
at first slip from a slash. Clive 
Lloyd looked ominously assured 
ahd Ms strokes included sixes 
against Pocock over square leg 
and against Knight over the sight- 
screen before Knight had him leg 
before three paces down the 
wicket. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
A Kennedy, c Clarke, b Pocock 64 
c Fowler, b Roorc .. 47 
O Lloyd, c Smith. 0 Boon* .. 63 
•c h umm. i-b-w. b Kniont .. 7* 
P P Hophes, c KnloJI. b Clarke 32 
B WReJdy. e Pocock. b Tbomao 1H 
J Simmons, c- Cllnron. b Thomas' o 
P J W AUott.. not not . - .... — 6 
M A Holding, not out . - . . 0 
3QExtra* tb 7. M 10. w 1. n-b ^ 

Total f7 wtu dec. 106 overs’) 33Q 
10O over*: 302-4.. 

tC J Scan and P G Lee did not 
tet. . - “ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—89. 2— Hr. 3—014. A—078. 5—316. 6— 
1. 7—324. 

7hwelSJ2£l-7^S7^-a?^Cnlqhtf3l8^ 

11—1—41—O. 

SURREY: rirat Inn'-ug* 
A R Butcher.’ not out -. • - 1 
G s Clinton, not .out. 0 

Total (no wkt. 5 overs) .. 1 
•R D V Knight. G R J Roope. D M 

Smith M A Lynch. D J Thomas. 
‘C J Richards IntBthab Atom. P 1 
Pocock and ST Clarke to hat. 

Bonus points (to daiei: Lancashire 
4. Surrey L 

Umpire*.- C Cook and P J Eelr. 

Albion will seek NoftsvGioocesfer SnssexvSomerset Warwicks v Northants 
compensation cuuessruw^^^nit tnnlo«> . SUSSEX^ ’ WAIWmaKmGRK^^S^Inntaiis 
LV/lUpLliyailUll. Sadlq Mohammad, c .French, b o n ’ ‘DLAmlw, c Sharp. bM all ten dor 
•£ A h • ’ ■ hSum .. .. .7 O Moseley 14 K O Smith, c WDlW. h T M 

,if Atkinson goes OB? fiS 4 I tfSh .« iStear .* :i 
Manchester- United’s search for 

3 manager met with another 
-obstacle yesterday when a special 
(board meeting at West Bromwich 
’Albion declared teat “ substantial 
compensation” must be paid if 
,Ron Atkinson is to go to Old 
Trafford. And until tee compensa¬ 
tion figure has been agreed, 
.United will not be allowed to faifc 
to Atkinson. 

Before leaving the ground, 
.Albion’s chairman, Bert MfllichJp. 
said : The -situation is very 
delicate. Tbe Manchester ’ United 
chairman is . Tinging round - his 
directors and Z don’t know when 

"■they will be letting us know.” 
He refused to disclose bow 

:much Albion ore asking for Atidn- 
son. whose contracts ends in July, 
but it is believed to be over £100,000. 

AT NOTTINGHAM 
CLOUCBSTURSHIRE: Ftnt Inn logs 

Sftdlq Mnbsmmad. c .French, b 
Hadlee .. .. O 

• C B Broad, c DexlAT. b Hadlee 4- 
A W StovoId, c RJC0. b Cooper 26 
Zaheer Abbe*, c Eroirah. b Wee 6 
A J HlynaU. b SaxolbT.. .. 5« 
• M J ftdcior, b SaxeJby -. 44 
P Balnhrldge, 1-b-w. b Rice - - 10 
D A Gravmea. c Todd, b Sexalby AS 
A H.Wlttln*. c Haffleo b Rice O 
TA J __Brass2nyiDn, c Dexter, b 
_ Saxelby .. .. .. 9 
J H Chlldj. not out •• - - .3 

Extras ^b T, l-b 4, w 1, n-b 6) 12 

Total (80.2 over*) ... -- 200 

448. a—148. 9—189. 10—000. 
BOWLING: Hadlee, _3fr.-9-.-46—2:‘ 

Rta^lBpV—32—3; Say toy. 

Hcmmlnes'. 11—6—23—O. 
NOTTmcHAMSHiu: First jnnings 

P A Todd, not out .. ..66 
RT RottMon, TIM out .. ..30 

|j Cxtrs* tb 3. I-b 3). .. -.. S 

Total (RO wkt.- 32 over*) .. lot 
R E Dexter. -CEE Rice. J D Bkrchv 

M J Harris. R J Hadlee. tB N French. 
E E Hcttwdwae. K Saxrlbr end K & 
Cooper to bat. 
. Boon* point* (to date): Glanccsier- 
■hlre 2. Nottinghamshire 4. 

Umpires: B J Mover and PEG 
Stevens. 

AT HOVE 
'.SUSSEX: First Juntaga 

O O ,'c TJrtor. b Uowlqr 14 
■J R T Baretoy. b Dredge .. 19 
T D Booth Jones, st Taylor, b 

MUn _.• - .. .. -.. 95 
P -W c Parser. l-b-w-. -b Moseley 10B 
Imran Khan, c Jiom. b Moselgy 74 
J. * c Richards, b Marks .. 1 
CP FWinpson. sot oot .. -16 

Gould.- bo* .-oot .19 
Extras lb 2. 1-b 7. a-b 6) ... 16 

Total f 6 Wktkl - .. • ., -360 
. 100 overs: 248—X,. 

8 *?vrx’ G c *94 c E Waller to bat, 

?jorefi,ssfl;.BPc nuu&m 
nennlnq. V"? Marks, fO J S Tkrtor. 
H J Ctoirioc. C H Dredge. 

Bonos points (to date): SnuU 2, 
ooneiiBn l* 

Umpire*: D ShacUaion and C T 

Other match 
Cambridge: Carabrldoe UnlvatvUy 

272—G dee (X G Peck *147 oot out, 
T Edward*-55 not out): MCC 54—3,' 

At BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE: First innings 

•D L’Amis*, c Sharp. bMallbnder SB 
K iDSmvth. c williams, b T M 

T A. Lios-iL' c Sharp. b Carter 11 30 
A I kaHlcharran. c Cook, b • 
■ Carter . .. • ■ - . .. 13 
M A Dm. c Cook, b Griffiths .. V 

S P Ptrr-TrazTi. wot OOl ■ ■ .. 1 
OTl Doshl b WUHarns .. . . 3 

Extras (U 3. I-b 7. w 3. n-b 3) 15 

Total nos overs) .. .. 237 
lOO overs: - 351-8. 65Fi^r-^Ii»3utefejte 

^~B^VilNG : - GrlCTllh*. ^^4—7— 
1: MaJ 1 on d in’. 20—-3—-67—-2: _T M 
Lamb- 23—B—65—1; Carter. 16—3 
—55—2: WD!karris, 20—9—.72—4. 

HORTHAMPTONl, First Innings _ 
•G Cook, not oot .. - ■ 2 

W Larklni. not oat ■ ■ .. 36 
Extras tn-b 1). - - 1 

Total (ro wkL, 7 Overs) .. 29 
_ R G WHUanrs. A J Lamb. T J. 
YartCry. R M Tindall.,RM Carter 
,-G Sharp. N A rtaWemtar. T M 

Lamb and B J Griffiths to bat. 
Bonks points «to date r: Wararldi- 

Nilro 2. NordiaropinnslUro 3. 
Umpires: D j Constant and ACT 

Wbttebsed, 

Worcester v Glamorgan 
AT HEREFORD 

OUMORGAM: First Innings 
A Jones, st Humphries, b Gifford 63 
J A Hopkins, c HnnuhdM. b 
_'Pi-ldecon .. .. .. O 
R C On to no. b-GUfard .._.. ■ 26 
Javpd rJlsndad. 1-b-w. b Cum be* 92 
N G Fesflterslonc. b Fatal .. 38 
M J Llewellyn, c Htunehrtes. b 

Patel ..H 
E A Moseley.. not_out .. ■ ■ 33 
t E w Jones, b Giffoni .. . . l 
•M A Nash, b Paler .. .. 2 
B J LloytL b Prfdoeon .. ..15 
R N S Hobbs. bPrldgoon .. O 

Extras tb 1. 1-b 17. w 1) .. 19 

Total <114.4 oversi 234 
lOO over*: 209—8. 

- FALL OP WICKETS: 1—3. 2—67. 
3—lie- 1S2 5-188. 6—193, 
7—196. 8—205. 9—034. 10—354. 

BOWLING: Bridgeon. 18.4—5—46 
—5: Combes. 2.9—14—39—1; Btr- 
kenahaw 17 6 32 0: GlfTortf. 
32—12—70—5: PaleL 18—8—28—5. 

WORCUI ERSHraC: First innings 
*G M Turner, not out -. . .. 15 
J A Onnrod. not our .. .. 5 

Extras lb 4. l-t 2i .. -. 6 

Total f no wkt. 9 overs) .. 26 
_ P A NfJ.ll.. E J O Homslry. Yoimls 
Ahmed. D N Paid. J Btrkenshaw. 
to J Humohi-la*. N Gifford. J Combes 
and A P Pridpcon to bal. 

Bono* ocKata <to date): Worcestcr- 
ahlre j. Glamorgan 2. 

Umpire*: A Jepeon and B Leadbeeter. . 

Minor counties 
, BURTON-on-TRENT: Shropshire ' 215 
for B dec fO S de Silva 70. J S John¬ 
son 65: A Webster 6 for 83 >: Stafford¬ 
shire. 216 far 7 <N M PhlUlpo 631. 

Oxford U v Leicester 
AT OXFORD 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

J C Bald erst one. c Gordon-Walker. 
b Ridge.IS 

J F Staele. c Cowan, b Taylor .. 56 
T P°°n. ** Cordon-Walker, b 

Tsytor ... ■ .. 44 
b F Davison, not our .. .. 75 
N J- . Briar*, c Gordon-Walker, b 

Orft-r* .. .. to 
I R w TOlchard. not. out .. J 6 

Extras il-b a. w 7. n-b 7i .. TR 

Total (4 wkt* dec'i .. .. 240 

.DA Wen lock. NCR Coah. j P 
Agncw. P Booth and G J Parsons did 
not bat, 

ztit. lZ2Wf*rn: 2- 
, BOWLING: MaUetL 32, 

; Orders. 12- 

Tayior. *27— 1L^3>4—a.1 6-L^5° °- 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First Innings 
3 C P ElUs. not' out ■ . . . 36 
R A B Ezekowlta. rot r.tt .. 12 

Extras i.b a. l-t j. n-b I) .. n 

Total ■ no win .. .. 54 
.. R. S Cowan. K A H.-ives. - R P 
Moulding. J o D frders. J J Runere. 
N V IT Mallrtt. S ’P B doe. :H A 
Conion-Walker and T J Tfcrtor lo bal. 

Umpires: w L Budd and J Harris. 

Carrs still enjoying the St Andrews air 

16th May-1981 -29-9% 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

iBy Peter' Ryde 
.The first sura. into tee third 

To and .of the British amateur golf 
ctutmplonsMp yesterday at St 
Andrews, after a second round 
which sprawled over - two days, 
was Charlie Green, tee 4B-year-old 
'selector, who has-been picking off 
-his 'young opponents like plums 
off: a tree. 

He is here to judge others* 
form, not to have Ms own exam¬ 
ined, bur so long as be keeps 
winning so well, he gives himself 
little time to do so. He was two 
over par io defeating the 1980 
Italian champion, Andrea raiwcm, 
hut.be was. nearly four hours on 
the. course for his 16 holes and at 
Ms . age he does not want to have 
to do that twice as he might to¬ 
day. . . 
■ John Carr 'put in a finish to 
eater tee fourth round oE which 
his father, Joe, three times winner 
of this event, would have been 
proud. Against MacKenzie, from 
Sheffield, he took tee lead at tec 
Jtoad bore by striking a two iron 
to within 20fi of tee hole, and 
halved the last hole in a birdie 
three. Something in tee air.' here, 
Seems to.suit tee Carr family, for 
his father won the championship 
here and elder brother, Roddy, 
had his finest hoar in contribut¬ 
ing to-.our Walker Cup victory 
over the same course. 

Chapman, whose game has 
ripened during the winter under 
tee Australian sun. checked the 
progress of Courts, thanks to a 
flying start of 3, 4, 4, 3, which 
made - him three up, and an 
unwavering finish as he 'struck a 
three iron to seven feet at the 
17th. after his lead had been 

reduced to one. The middle of-the 
sandwich was less sweet for him ; 
Courts won four boles out of 
five from tee 11th, Including the 
14th where, for the second time, 
Chapman drove out of bounds. 

The defeat of tee seeded Doug 
Roxburgh, the ranarftan cham¬ 
pion, by Glyn Davies caused sur¬ 
prise for. the Glamorgan player is 
not a Welsh international, but be 
played well enough holing three 
substantial putts in a round that 
was heading for 70. the last of 
them for the match on the 16th 
'from 25ft. Another overseas seed, 
the. .South African, David Sud- 
dards, last year’s runner-up, was 
at the top of Ms form against the 
boys’ champion, Duncan Muscroft, 
being four under par for the 13 
holes played. 

Another seed, Gresham, had a 
comfortable time 

These two, and others, had to 
go our again for matches that 
finished late in the evening: The 

.course was lu good order under a 
drying wind, but. a backlog of lost 
time, and a 20-mlmite.stqp on the 
first tee to lessen course conges¬ 
tion meant a 15-hour day. Part Of • 
the difficulty was the number of 
extra-hole matches, conspicuous 
among them being Colin Dal- 
glcish s victory at the 23rd over 
the England international, Michael 
Kelley. 

Second round 
M Lew Li 4 and 5 G Puwvr fAns- 

irellai : p MeKdUar 19Ui D Crsla : 
S J,™*1 l*A) J mt 2 P Dmatll;. 
BiKtesock 9 ana 4 * Hill; J Lenreton 
(France) 3 and j- j Graham: 1 Djvtri 
2 and 1 m Frank (Switzerland): M 
Roe £ and 2 G KrsnSs; p Dnbfe 4 
and 3 C Warnin' lUSi; A McDonald 
1 hole J Llddlc: P Plonjoiw i France) 
3 and 2 p Dnrnnt: D BlakaaiaB l 
hol« W winsDaa iSA; i j Moiat 3 

Uv/SAt: <J Brand 
_ —-MV fUBl : D Carry 

___ Balds imanj. 
__ S Hyland lAostrallai 3 un ,l N 
Noucy: R Jaw * and 5 D wnlums 

dSre Aia6iaaD«a“s 

z w- wjfsr Aft V!jg& 
iSAiTm Dsvto 5 and 2, A^OuSSsra: 
A GodUtat IRnn) 1 tola S Cough: 

a .Miclmjro .(CBudi): p la (US) 

i 5SS ^ BwK*??fef. slaloCk 
c Wta V*EA>WR 
_ 4 and 2 M Hugh 

H' ctapnTtn 2 and -1 P Com.., • ■ 

nEMwakSfe 

Room: - J O Mira i US) 2 nnd 1 

wsuAFfiBSUEi^>1 ^ 1 J-G oudst i Franc n)- a suuuk -a 
smd^S R Joooo (Gknadale *W Gerber 
j. us i 20th A coy I «■( Canada) ^ 
Third round 

JG Gram 3 md 2 a Cutossa eiulyi; 
G Godwin 6 and 0 A Fo«» R 

, van NeiWrt (BA) 4 and 5 S Jonrst J 
Carr l hoi* I HackeMe ;’ F’ Oloaz 

Piochnix frame « ycPonald; atakemsn 
5 and 2 Mortal: Cutty X hole Brand: 

. Hyland 2 and 1 Leo : Dalgletah 6 and 5 

D*2rabw 2 asd l'lilhdiaD: OUla 5 
and 3 DavlSi Gresham 6 and .4 
nodU<&: K*n#v 5 art a Lee; uodray 
4 and S Blalock: BhoTtooreo 1 hot* 
Chapman: Karo 5 and -1 Pisrmaiwil- 
snrffhrAi 6 asul s unt: moan s and i 
6 - Yoons: uJ a Mcwray : ! 
Gslscr 5 and 2 OalslcMi; Dahota 4 
and 3 Mdray. ■ • 

Lamb at 2lat Ptrte: Braille 1 hrte 
O'Mara; Ljrdd«i * and 3 Garber: 
Racdojpti 5 ana 2 McLacUsn: Stubbs . 
5 and £ lawronC*. 

« » Carrtckj P 
attam (Canada); 

Strong field in 
golden 
jubilee event 
By Mitchell Platts 

Twelve mouths ago Bradford 
council began to consider staging 
a special-event to celebrate the 
golden jubfiee of their municipal 
adlf .course at Bingtey St Ives. 
That 'celebration, starts today. 
Fuzzy ZoeQer and Lon Hinkle, who 
won tee. United States Masters 
and -the world secies respectively 
in ZS79, are In the distinguished 
fluid for the. £60,000 Lawrence 
Baxley international, tournament. 
The signs are teat it will fulfil its 
five-year option with the European 
Tournament Players Division. 

Mr Barley, a millionaire in the 
cash-and-carry -business, .has had 
to overcome the loss of Lee 
Trevino, who withdrew on Monday 
because of injury. Si Okie was in 
tbe same .office in Dallas from 
where the news about Itevino was 
conveyed and was asked if. he 
would like to replace. Mm.. “ My 
wife agreed, hut my clothes were 
in- tbe wash and I had to pack 
them/ wet in tbe suitcase ”, he 
explained. 

Tbe unborn promising rough 
would seem to be tee strongest 
line of defence for the 6,426-yard 
course, which meanders through 
parkland, woods and moorland and 
starts and finishes with par threes. 
It is frit that 268, 16 under par, 
will be required to win the £10,000 
first prize. The course was dosed 
for IQ days, which tee players’ 
secretary, Ken Schofield, says is 

not practical ” at the majority of 
venue*. So the fairways are superb 
and the greens die best in Britain 
this year. 

Mrs Robertson has every 
answer on a gusty day 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Belle Robertson, of Scotland, 
easily won tee stroke-play stage 
of tee British women’s amateur 
golf championship at the Caernar¬ 
vonshire club, Conway, yesterday 
and so claimed top place in the 
match-play section starting today. 
In a field of lesser quality this 
position would be an Important 
consideration, but the entry this 
year from overseas was so strong 
that there will be few easy 
matches. 

Mrs Robertson, already three 
times a runner-up, added a superb 
70, three under par for tee 6,060 
yards . course, to her 7S of tee 
day before to lead a formidable 
Scottish challenge. Gillian Stew¬ 
art. who is only half Mrs Robert¬ 
son’s age, finished joint second oo 
150, with two rounds of 75, and 
another compatriot, Fiona Ander¬ 
son, was a stroke further behind. 
Marina Buscainl, seven times 
Italian champion. Is level with 
Miss Stewart after a 77 yesterday. 

From tee moment Mrs Robert¬ 
son- got a lucky kiric.straight for 
the nag on the first hole it was 
clearly her day. The 8ft 
putt went down,, to be followed 
fay a run of immaculate pars until 
a three-wood to the long ninth left 
her. with a 12ft putt; the eagle 
narrowly escaped. 

It was a brill lastly sunny- day, 
ideal for golf .in beautiful sur¬ 
roundings were it not for a strong 
wind that pus ted from the south¬ 
east and played havoc with Club 
selection, to say nothing of choos¬ 

ing the regibt line of attek. Mrs 
Robertson, however, had every 
anwser to testing conditions and 
gave herself at least four 'more 
chances of birdies, but her putter 
could take oniv one. from 10ft at 
the 12th. 

There were a number of illus¬ 
trious failures, including four 
members of the British Curds Cup 
team of last year—Lynda Moore 
(83, 76], Teewen Thomas (81. 
78), Claire Robinson (79, SO) and 
Maureen Madill (85, 76). Carole 
Caldwell survived on the last 
qualifying score, 158 (78. 80), just 
avoiding the count back. Edwins 
Kennedy, a plus-three player from 
Australia, qualified in joint 
seventh position. Perhaps she re¬ 
mains .the favourite, but Mrs 
Robertson must hope, at last, to 
renlize a cherished ambition. 

The first round draw is : 
TO(» HALF: Mrs B‘ Rob-.-1-lton <75. ?Di v MISS J Rumaer 176. . : Ml.4 
Fori I to (Ilalv. 79. 78 v Mrs C Mnrw** 

d'Algnc ■ Franco, 80. 77 ■ ; ML., L 
Young (Canada. 76. 78 ■ v Mtet *1 
riguerjs-Dolll (Spain. 77. HOi: Ml&» 
A Albov (Snjln. 81. Til v Mis: F 
DOMU (Italy. 74. 791: Miss r« Lament 
(Switzerland. 76. 761 v Mis, A Norman 
fT9, 70J; Mlsn p Wrtohl 178.79 ■ v 
Miss D Dawiina i7R 781: Dr M 
Richmond (77. 7>Ji v Ml1* M McKenna 
,7.8-. 7?.1; vitas C Hourthano (78 . 80i 
v Miss F Andrrron , Ifi.T'j i. 

HALF: Mips M Rascal PI 
fltaiv. ^ 75 771 v Mr; C CJldwnll 
i ■8.801: Miss P EdmunrK < aiistriila. 

j MelvUln 172. hs*: 
Mtfg V ■ Hoff iPwBdn,. 77. 78 ■ v Mlsa 
v ITS, T9,; Mrs A Rrl«ni 
■i*0-™1 * W» E Kennedy 'Au-irall! 
TA* 77 »i Mias V Thomas (75. 78» v 

S iSwrtlcn. flft. 7T: 
Sr!!,.*4 Jjbnn'rMnin fSweden. 78. >' 

.D HuNon ( Australia. 75. 79>: 
?*™i-((lv 5.lIfcpn '85. 72j v Dr C. 
owwila I?}, rai: mlsi n Tolomri 
i 73,V7S)77‘ 87 / v Mi** G Sir wart 
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Racing 

ar is in a master class of Ms own 
Ey Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Shergar duly won the 2Q2ih 
Derby Stakes at Epsom yesterday 
and what is more he did it ib 
style, m the style of a champion. 
He is arguably the best horse to 
have been seen in Creat Britain 
since the days ci£ Mill Reer and 
Bngader Gerard. 

He passed the winning post 10 
icnghts ahead of his nearest pur¬ 
suers, who were headed by Glint 
of Cold, and that is the widest 
margin that a Derby has been won 
hv this century. While it certainly 
points to Shergar being excep¬ 
tional. it also suggests that those 
he beat were a sub-standard lot. 
more especially as his rider Walter 
Swinbum, at 19, the youngest 
jockey t owin the Derby for 27 
years, was able to ease him 
throughout tbc last 100 yards, so 
much djd he have in hand. 

By the time Swinburn took a 
precautionary peep over bis 
shoulders to assess the situation 
it was a case of Shcrgar first, the 
rest nowhere—a truly amazing 
result at the end of this, one of 
the most fiercely competitive races 
of the year in the world, it was a 
result that some of us suspected, 
hut deep down wondered whether 
was concievably possible. 

Shcrgar gave the answer. 
Doubters there were beforehand 
hut Shcrgar, Swinburn, Michael 
Scoutc and indeed, the Aga Khan 
proved them all wrong. At one 
juncture, earlier this year, the ldtc 
was flown that Lester Piggott 
might Climb aboard Shergar, even 
though Swinburn had been 
retained by the stable as their 
first jockey. 

Thai possibility was nipped In 
the bud, 1 am glad to say by both 
owner and trainer, who had the 
maturity and indeed the loyalty 
to express these and then the 
utmost faith in their young fledg¬ 
ling jockey. With the benefit of 
hindsight how right they were to 
do so. 

Loyalty does reap its reward 
from time to time and this was 
certainly one of those occasions. 
For from the minute that Swin¬ 
burn knew that he would not 
under any circumstances lose the 
ride on Shergar, not even to a 
man of Piggott’s stature, his con- ■ 
fidence grew by the day and 
rightly so. And it sbowed. 

Swinburn is clearly one of those 
who can switch off. And that was 
more than coaid be said for his 
parents, Walter and Doreen Swin¬ 
burn. who had broughr the whole 
family, except, as they said, “ the 
horses, the dogs and the cats ” 
over from Ireland especially for 
the occasion. They, were biting 
their trails nervously beforehand as 
anyone in their position would, 
but eventually they were able to 
hold their heads high and cty un¬ 
ashamedly with joy. 

A champion jockey in Ireland, 
the first man to ever ride 100 
winners there on tire flat in a 
season and a man deeply respected 
in racing circles in this country, 
Walter Swinburn Senior had just 
watched bis son win the Derby 
at his first attempt and thus sew 
the seeds of a career that should 
ensure that his name is still in 
lights well into the next century. 
It can only have been the most 
moving experience. 

Having waxed lyrical about the 
Jockey, who actually had the 
easiest Job of all in -the end yes¬ 
terday, now is surely the moment 
to praise the man who produced 

Equestrianism 

Easter Sun Welch shows younger 
shines as men the way home 
vUlliJvlwllUXl gy Pamela Macgregor-Morris pion of these classes, sponsored by 
r. T % . Fred Welch, the veteran show- Lloyds Bank. Harvest Light..was 
tffcr I <n*VlC jumper who used to mend his beaten yesterday in a last-minute 
lUl if £ll V io - winters whipping-in to the Qucm Switch around ^by Tonlson_ on 
_ »/• l i e r foxhounds, beat all rhe younger Spring Close, _ but Trigg gained 
.By Michael Seely fry t0 win the Cockburn Special compensation id the novice class, 

Epsom downs were en fere Reserve Stakes at the Roval Bath which he won unequivocally with 
again yesterday. The sun shone and West Show at Sbepton Mallet Mre Hurst's Look Ont. 
brightly down. The favourite yesterday The breeding classes, judged oy 
Shergar won the Derby. Miss Eng- . ' _. Peggy Pacey, were better tilled 
land, Wales and Sconand paraded Riding True Grit, be won the and In every way more rewarding, 
in the Members* enclosure as the ,°L,, three survivors of and the young horses seemed 
huge crowd thronged the free “ initial faultless sorties by three relieved to find the sun on their 
enclosures opposite. And a white *r3m none olher tb?n backs, mam? for the first time 
placard In the middle of the track BrM,rne °n Mr Ross, with ihis year. The championship was 
proud!v proclaimed the slogan Vonel Dunning third by a further well won by Miss Jeans's out- 
" Dickie Dirts for Jeans and 15 seco,ids on Jungle Bunny. standing chestnut three-year-old. 
ShinsDavid Tatlow enjoyed victory Royal Fiddler, by The Dane (a 

The chief suonomug race, the *n *&* middleweight hunter class premium stallion) out or the 
■Daily Mirror Handicap was won on Mr Rodford’s Zatopek, the former show-jumper, Ruby Queen, 
by Bruce Raymond on Easter Sun Dublin champion for George He made history by standing 
for Michael lands. Peter Wahwn's Chapman. Master or the Island champion ar the Royal Show as a 
runner. One Fleet Street, was the Hounds in Co. Wexford, in 1979. yearling, repeated the feat as a 
only runner to race under the Zatooek also emerged supreme at wo-year-old last year and won the 
stands rails. The issue was draper- t!ie Shropshire and West Midlands Uoyds Bank qualifier into the 
ately close until the head verdict show * Shrewsbury two weeks 
in favour of Easter Sun ■ was a"°» but Oaks Harvest Light is ®7er, having increased in scops *5 
announced.' «»! leading the table for the well as size during the winter. 

Jarvis here picked up a nice Watarford Crystal championship ar Nigel Oliver, nephew of Robert, 
coi^tatlou rnlzc foTbcme unable this st2se of the proceedings. Like showed him with cousumate 
5o rouBeSSe *■»*£. => souof Sunn/ Light^ -to* for he is by no means 
Derby. " I*m not saying we would *^tTJ?--piSi2rS2! Swampiow ridden hunt**.- 
have won, but we would certainly ridden by Roy Trigg. He has zatopek; re&prw, Fairnoid. 

Rugby League 

have . finished second," Jarvis 27 VQinu. c^pion vo«ng huntiir: mi- 

said. “ When my horse is right Virr Toulson is breathing down H s j'err*-t son at Rouge. 
we’ll be able to have another neck with 26 on Fairfield, the *83Ti 
crack at Shergar later in the lightweight.who was reserve cham- Mrs i m How-ring's crystal Magician. 

season.1” .... ... 
Easter Sun's main target for ti t 

the early pan of tbe -season is KUgDy JL£Hgll& 
the Magnet Cup ar York. Bur 
the. four-year-old might well go . _ 

™2sSS““! Enthusiastic French must 
Shergar’s trainer Michael Stouce m - • 

EffijSSES improve their approach 
favourite, Shasavaan. However, South Island 12. French XHI IS It did not take South long tt 

Enthusiastic French must 
improve their approach 

at tile last furlong !\ alter Swin- Auckland, June 3.—France respond and in Just nine minutes 
burn and Shasavaan were caught scored four outstanding tries to of the second half they had rc- 
andr beaten decisively by Ray begin iheir tour of New Zealand covered to 13—9 and had a dls- 
CoSran? on Saner. with victory in ChrisEchurcb today, tinct chance of winning. But 

The winner has proved an aamir- Bnr, memorable as some of the France did not panic under pres- 
abie ad vert: sem exit for the train- French manoeuvres were, there sure and South could not establish 
lng skills of Ron Sheather who muse be considerable doubt about another winning position after 
has not only won the Irish Sweeps whetber they arc ready for a full Delaunay scored the most spec- 
Lincolo Handicap with Saber but international against New Zealand, tacuiar try of the game, 
also placed the five-year-olid to Several aspects of their play ,_-a. 
fixnsh a creditable second to need radical improvement before i,/ 
Belmont Bay in the Newbury the first international here on KlJmS?uJhiS 
Spring Cup. “ Saber is entered in Sunday. The most obvious defid- SS. 
the Queen Anne Stakes and the encies were a slackness in ob- n.22^B 
Royal Hunt Cup at Ascot,” serving the offside rule, handling 
Shea tier said, '* but be win prob- and general play around the S°als- 
ably be weighted out of the scrums. Agence France-Pressc. 

It did not take South long to 

Streets ahead: Shi>^r and Walter Swinburn are coasting as their rivals take a roasting. 

the horse in prime condition when 
it mattered most, aod last but not 
least the man who aod bred and 
still owns him. Michael Stoute has 
been training for only 10 years. 
During that time his ability, not to 
mention his character, has bubbled 
to tbe surface. 

Stoute started - from scratch, 
which is quite something these 
days when one realises that some 
of his contemporaries have attained 
their position at tile top table by 
taking over a going concern. As 
for the Aga Khan, Sfaergaris 
owner, be was dropped hi to race¬ 
horse ownership at the deep end 
20 years ago when his grandfather, 
the late Aga, who won the rate 
five times with Blenheim. Bahrain, 
Mahmoud. My Love and Tulyar, 
and his father. Prince Ah. died 
within three years. 

‘I simply had to pick up the 
reins with absolutely no experi¬ 
ence in racing- and In time I 
realised that English raring 
amounted to the best in the world... 
That was why I eventually 
decided to have some of my 
horses trained in England -again 
and having won tbe Derby today 
I can only say that tins is the' 
most unbelievable experience in 
my connection with raring so 
far.” This was how tbe Aga 
summarised the situation yester¬ 
day afternoon. 

With 140 mares at stud, most 
of their produce .jp.. training .and. 

now one of the most exceptional 
Derby winners or all time be does 
seem to have grasped that par¬ 
ticular nettle .pretty well. 
Shergar. was bred on one of Ms 
studs in Ireland and raised there. 
But his pedigree has as little to 
do with Ireland as.l have. He.is 
by . Great Nephew, who stands at 
Newmarket and wbo bred the 
1975 Derby winner, Grundy, and 
he is out of Sbarmeen, who was 
by .Val de Loir, who wone the 
French Derby. Still it was the 
Irish soil on which Shergar -was. 
raised and they will raise a cheer 
about that. - 

■ And so to the race. This was 
spoiled for some at.least by the 
antics of the two French horses, 
A1 Nasr and Lydian, before tbe 
start. AI. Nasr did consent to 
enter; the stalls eventually, but 

.Lydian' would not have anything 
to do with them. Eventually tbe 
official concerned. Captain Dicky. 
Smalley, decided- that enough was 
enough, rightly so in my - 
opinion- and let the others go 
without him. 

For any one who has monitored 
the pattern of events earlier this . 
season It .took- on a- familiar look^ 
-with Riberetto leading fgom the - 
start as he had done earlier at 
liogfield. As- they made their way 
up the hill Riberetto was foDowed 
by Silver Season, Smiley Builds, 
Shergar, Al Nasr,' 'Church Parade, 
and Shotgun. But by the time, that' 

they started to swing Jeft-handed 
and downhill towards Tattcnham 
Corner only Riberetto and Silver 
Season stood in the way of victory ' 
for Shergar and they were there 
only on sufferance. 

Swinburn let them lead Wm into 
the straight and then, quite rightly 
be. hade farewell and kicked. for . 
home. The second that be asked 
Shergar for that instinctive effort 
he got the response be wanted , 
and away they sailed on a "Journey 
that was for once to have the 
bookmakers licking their wounds. 
Away and clear they went, yet.. 
still the time—two .min' 44.21s& 
—was the slowest since 1945. Ob¬ 
viously that must'be attributed to , 
the state of the course, which was 
still rain sodden after the down, 
pour 24 hours earlier, on top of 
such a wet spring. 

Let, it is ironical in a way that 
the Aga Khan's grandfather owned 
Mahmoud, who established the 

' record for tbe Derby before the 
war. Now his grandson has just 
seen his horse waltz away with 
the most valuable prize' in the 
history-of tbe race in-a time that 

. critics will degrade. 
If you analyse ♦hinge,. and old 

hands in racing always say this, 
, a. good hprse can handle any 

ground. Shergar certainly did yes¬ 
terday. Most of his opponents did 
not. Glint of Gold stayed on dourly 

. to. finish second. According to 

. his rider, John Matthias, his cause 
was not exactly improved when 

, he was- hampered a mile from 
home, yet Matthias wps the first 
to concede, that at no stage did 
Glint-of Gold have the pace so 
necessary. 

handicap.” Many or the French passing ___ 
■ Clive Brittain's remarkable run movements were carried out with _ . 

of success continued when Willie enthusiasm but net with timing. raiflbaim S reCOrfl fee 
Carson rode Lucky Hunter to a This will probably come with 
decisive victory over My Dear match practice. Tbe game had all The Wigan and Great Britain 
Fellow .in die Great Surrey Stakes, the trapurngs of a promising dress full back, George Fair bairn, has 
“ This is a much improved colt-** rehearsal though falling far short been transfer listed for a, Rugby 

Many of the French 

the Newmarket trainer said. ” He I of a command performance. League record fee of £30,000. Fair- 

Derby result and full fist of plarings 
SHERGAR, b c by Great 

'Nephew—Sbarmeen • fHJH. . 
Aga Khan), 9-0 
W. R. Swinburn (10-11 fav) 1 

GUnt Of Gpld, b c by MH1 Reef 
—Crown Treasure (P. Mer¬ 
lon), 9-0, J: Matthias-(13-1) 2 

Scintillating Air, b c by Spark- 
Jer—^Chantal ftC. Dodson)/9-0 

G. Baxter (50-1) 3 
ALSO RAN : 7-1 Sbotgugn (4th). 

11-1 Kalagiow (13th>, 36-1 Al Nasr 
(17th),22-l, Riberetto (Stii), ZS-1 

Master Willie looks too 
By Michael Phillips 

True to tradition the Coronation 
Cup is the centrepiece, of tins, the 
second day of tins four-day meet¬ 
ing at Epsom. And what a crack¬ 
ing race it promises to be, with 
quality of tbe highest class com¬ 
pensating for lack of quantity.. 

With Master Willie, Rankin, 
Prince Bee, Mm Penny and VleHe 
all standing their ground overnight 
the field thus comprises the colts 
who finished second and third in 
last year’s Derby: another colt 
who did nothing but Improve 
throughout 1980; the filly who 
won the Prix de Diane and the 
Prix VermelHe. besides finishing 
second in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth n Diamond 

Slakes, and a filly who was placed 
in last year’s Oaks. 

It Is a dish to set before a con¬ 
noisseur. Master Willie is my 
selection. When one recalls that 
a throat infection, caused by a 
ball of hay getting stuck there 
left his preparation for last, year's 
Derby in tatters he did manreEoos- 
ty to run as well as be did. On all 
known form Master Willie should 
beat Rankin. And the fact that 
he has had a race already this 
season and a successful one at that 
could also give him a slight advan¬ 
tage over Prince Bee and Mrs 
Penny, neither of whom have run 
this season. , . 

Prince Bee heat Rankin by three- 
quarters of a length on one occa- 

Epsom programme 
f Television (ITV): 2.35, 3JO and 3.40 races] 
2.0 EGMONT STAKES (3-y-o: selling: £3,163: lm 110yd) 
101 00-0 Coralrti Blue iT Marshalli. Marshall. 9-0 - -■ ■ O o 
loi 3000-00 Gamma (Mrs v Cm'. A Pitt Wl * 
103 0-020 Han nonball (Mrs A Guthrloi g Hannon. 9-0 .... PCoo* 6 103 0-020 
30A 40-000 
105 OOOOOO 
106 0000-00 
2 07 OOO 
ICR 02-30 
310 00-0030 

2 07 COO Spotsylvania (J AllbrttlO.i■.- J BsU>cN. f A 
ICR 02-30 Ta Morgan .(Mrs N Lewis'. G Lewis. 9-0-Cl 8n=lon 111 
310 00-0030 Win? Vatvct iP Curie*'. D Lm»c'- 9-0.B l 
112 0000-0 BaUk |T Byrnei. D M1MV H-l 1 ■ - v* : ■ “ Kcln i 
113 000-040 Damo'a Lady (Demolition Co-Partnership). R Hannon - 

00-0 La Mascotle iW Masfceni. J SulclUTe. 8-11 
Palatara i Mrs N Forth. B Hill*. 8-11. 

Pal Eddery 
. S Caulhen 

7-3 Ratal am. 4-1 Ta Maryan. 5-1 Hciuy's Wish. 6-1 Uannorhall. 10-1. Pomo'a 
Lady. L Mascolle. Wing Velvet. 14-1 Gamma. 16-1 Spotsylvania 30-1 others. 

2.35 SEAN GRAHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,993: 7f) 
202 2114-0 Lady Lorelei (Mrs J Van GccM). B Hobbs. 9-7 .. C Baxter .3 
204. 11-1010 Marking Tima (D) (R Gilberti. B Hanbiuy. M l. Waaoll S 
205 400140 Ring Biddor fD) iCapt M LomoSI. C Brlltete.-9-O W Caraon 4 
HOT 013-003 Etesian H Dougallt . C. Nrl'-on. B-IO ■ .. - ■ ■ • ■ -,v~ KOBerm a 
208 210-002 Melon Patch iMn J Bartlkardl). M Stoute, swmbnm 9 

200 3000-01 -Sham Vcnlla lA ThamnldnsI. W Matson. S-TO B Crosalev & 2 
212 030-013 Phnconrl tMrs E RldunUl. f Aaitln. B'» . J ReU V 
215 0-22(122 Lord Wimpy (Tulsa (J*Di Ltd Wimpy Ban I ■ dcry 5 

214 3312-00 Matter Goiter (D) (A Holland 1. J Sutdltfe. B-3 S Canteen 1 
T-2 Melon Patch. 9-2 Marking tlmo 6-1 _Sharp Venlta. T-l^PIcmyML^Ia»ra 

Wimpy. 8-1 Etesian. 10-1 Lady Lomlei. 14-1 Ring Bidder. 16-1 Master Golfer- 

3.10 CORONATION CUP (Group I: £43,770 : lim)- 
.V03 20132-1 Master Wllllo_CDV 1 RtorrictO. H Candy 4'9-0 P Waldron 5 
.30.3 212111- Prince Bee fO> 1 Sir M SobcUi. W Here. 4-9-0 .. J?* 
.104 044-424 Rankin <M Salman 1, G Harwood. 4-9-0 ........ G SBrttey -. 
305 312410- Mrs Penny (D) fE Kronfcld 1 I Balding 4-B-ll J-Matlhlaa 3 
306 1120-34 Vlcfl* (O) IT BUcfcwcU ■. B Hobbs. 4-8-11 -- L Ptggort 1 

10-11 Master Willie. 7-2 Prince Bre. 6-1 Mrs Penny. B-l VleUa. 12-1 Rankin. 

3.40 STAFF INGHAM STAKES (2-y-o : £4^57 : 6f) 
401 13 Aiganfi (C St George i. H CecU. 8-11 ........ L. Piggoit 3 
JOo 42112 Paul's Ivory iB Samtsslnph. J SulcUffe. 8-11 Wl Edowy 5 
406 O Fort Gerry 1R Botmycaidlet- B Hills. 8-8 -- 9 CambM * 
■ifYT Good Performer (C Dodsonl. N CaUaflUtm. B-8 JV C^on 7 
.tOR 121 Jmtlcia iG LoteM. G Harwood, a-8,, ...JC_ Snrkey 3 
40^ 23 LJtUo Robort fT MI1I91.. A Ingham. B-B .... O RamshBW 1 
410 0 Rigby Leno tFairfiaifl Transport iVradlnai Ltd _. - 

G Lewis. B-8 G Soxltra 6 
2-1 Aloerdl. 3-1 Fort Garry. 4-1 JnsUda. 5-1 PatU'a Ivory. 14-1 Uttle Robert, 

20-1 Golden Performer. 33-1 Rigby Lane. 

4.15 ROSEBERY MEMORIAL HANDICAP .(3-y-o: £4,620: lira) 
501 02-0' Bedfert'iJ Mosleyl. 1 Balding. 9-7 . --"3 MaiUjlM 8 
.=02 310-03 Saba Ne|d-tnnre Faisal). P walwyn. 9-1 .... J Mwwr J 
503 30-0101 Rawalpindi {j Austin). G Hanvo£tL 8-13 :... C Slarttoy 7 
504 04-1101 Cima ini. t r Lambnurnei. J Old. 8-13 ■■ ■■. ■ J * 
505 1-32 Oppcty fMrs j De RoUiscblld). S Hobbs. 8-11 G Baxter 9 
5U6 001-001 Highland Rattga tO) (J McNaughlOnGPapCTgGgug Ud^^ = 

507 0414-13 Spin Or A Coin <K Hinson i. H Price. 8-8 B Rouse lO 
ftOB 00-13 Royal Vulwn rMr* N Pjari,' N Callaghan. B-5 Pat Eddery * 
509 0-10 Salud i Baroness. Onponhelmi. M Sloale. 8-4 W R Swinburn S 
All 40-0002 Ycled 'G Kiwi, p KcHrway. 7-13 ... W Caraon 1 
613 3103 Govcmmom Program iG Strawbrldge). Thomstm 

o-2 Spin or A Coin. B-I Salud. 7-1 Rawalpindi. 8-1 Saba Ncld, 10-1 Highland 
Range. Upncty. 12-1 Clma. Bedford. 14-1 Royal Vulcan. 16-1 Gownmient . 
Program. 20-1 Yeled. 

4.50 NIGHTINGALL STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £WI5: Jim) 
«m a.a PAddango Time 'A Sheadi.’B Hills. 9-0 .... -G Gaulhon 7 
604 40-2 Football 'Mrs D MCA&nOniL P Walwyn. 9-D .... J HWTor 6 

sion last year, hut he was getting 
51b feoni him,that day. Later in 
the season Prince Bee won the 
Gordon Stakes at Goodwood - the 
great Voltigeur Stakes at York and 
the Prix Nfel-at Longchamp. ' 

On the same, afternoon ,as he 
won the Prix Nlel, Mrs Penny 
won tbe Prix Vertnefile over the 
same course and' distance. . She 
and Prince Bee carried the same 
weight, but her time war six sec¬ 
onds slower. At his best Prince 
Bee. would. be a. hard home to 
beat, but Ids stable has. been 
under a cloud .for the .past mo'nth 
and it'would be a'brave man who 
would back him to beat Master 
Willie, who—has already.- run 

Other Epsom 
results 
yesterday 
2.0 <a.lj GREAT SURREY. STAKES 

12-y-0: £3.778: 3fi . 
LUCKY HUHtSR, b C. by HUTUBP- . . 

combe—Lucky Omen (R Khsn) 
8- 11. .. W Caraon ia-2 |i fevi ,1- 

My- Omar Follow, W C by Tower ' ■ 
Walk—mghleauE GUI iW-XVJbqt- 
Ponsenbyi 8-11 P Coot i5-l>' 2 

Fi- Baby b T by African Sty—Cur 
Bird iMoldcn Farms Uni ,B-B 

P Eddary -(6-11 3 
ALSO RAN;-5-2 it fav Tedder King: 

| 7-1 Be tier Portion 14ti» i. 20-1 Honest. 
Opinion. 50-1 St Paddy's Girl. 7 ran. 

TOTE: wm. aOp: places, 17h. 2lp._ 
Dual F: 69p, CS!-: £1.44. C Brittain, 
at NowmartasL VL SJL' 59:47soc. 

2.36 (2.381' DAILY, MIRROR HANDI¬ 
CAP (£8.454; X'joil 

EASTER SUM' b c by Basil no-— 
Magical (L-tfly IJl>UT"rt>roafc 14-9-1 

B Raymond (6-1 It tevi .1 
Qna FbMl Streat b c by -Habiutt-— ’ 

The creditor-(L Freefinan) 4-B-l- 
P Gook (11-3) . 3 

Pine San ch B by Fine Blaite—- ■ 
All Sunahbu (B Hobson) 4-9-3 

N Howe 18-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 It tev Mirror, Boy.. 

7-1 Irinh Emunror (4U»>. B-l,Salubre. 
10-1 LafomauiD, 14-1 Sain I Jonathon. 
20-1 UMJuidaroun. Woarmouih. 60-1 
Dukedom. Count Fernando, is ran.. 

TOTE: win. *9g: ptecos. 17p.l6u. 
35p. Dual F; 7Bn, CSfj JE3.34, M 
jarvle at -NewmariUiL Hd. 31. 2mln 
13.99MC. 

5.35 - DERBY ■ -STAKES- (5-y-o; 
£149,300; I'rfdl 

For-fall plsclngn and price* ace above. 

4.20 f4.22).' WOODCOTE JTAKB 
. 13-y-oi £4,822: <jO. 

CHRIS'S LAD ch c by Sondterd Lad 
—Perfect Bird USA (M Momkosi , 
9- 0 .. . ..- J Meiwr (,6-it) i 

Crimson Court'b c by Garda's.'Tle- 
ve no e—-Crimson • Vwevet (R 
Lewis l 9-0 L WggoU 12-1 tev i a 

Tldworth Tattoo ch c by .Native 
Charger—BoatuUnl World tDr 
D'OavU) 8-9 .. R Fost (10-1) 3. 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Windmills. 9-1 

Pralrio Dpm, 33-1 Always Alen. 
Broadway Lodge iftth*. 501 .Cashel 
Bay. KAsaroac, 9 nui.-NR: Alrspif.. 

TOTE: win, 50p; places, lln, lip.' 

away- with the Jockey Club Staktes 
at Newmarket this spring. 

It would also be a brave person 
who backed VieUe today After 

' -watching her in her last race at 
Goodwood. “ She qiiit, it is as 
simple as that,” was her trailer,. 
Bruce Hobbs' post race comment. 
VieUe bAs always had plenty, ot 

■ ability, but she has not always put 
rher heart -. iib her efforts. 

Now; in ' an attempt. to- coax 
the best out or her once again on 
an important occasion her owner 
has respited to asking Lester Pig- 
go tt Co take over tbe ride from 
Geoff Baxter wbo, it must be said 

-has-done nothing wrong hitherto.- ; 

Church Parade (5th), Kind Of 
- Hush (16th), 28-1 Robellino (14th), 
• Sheer Grit (6tbL 66-1 Krug (12th). 

100-1 Stiver Season (7th)k 150-1 
Golden Brigadier (15th), King’s 

■ General (10th), 200-1- Suuley 
BuOds (9th), 500-1 Sass (11th), 

‘ 1,000-1 Waveriey Hail (lStb). 18 
ran. NR z Lydian. ' 

TOTE : Win, 18p; places, 10p, 
23p.- £1.5*.- Dual F : 60p.- CSF : 
£1.32. M. Stoute, at Newmarket. 
IW. H. 2 ntin 44.21 sec. 

Trainers to face 
doping inquiry 

The. Jockey Club’s clampdown 
oh doping has a seqtiei next week 
when tbe first seven of 25 trainers 
fece the disciplinary committee in 
London. Next Thursday, the com¬ 
mittee will see. Peter:. Easter by, 
tbe champion National Hunt 
trainer,, along With William' RissUl, 
Walter Wharton, Dennis Yeoman, 
Roy Eambidge, Tommy Barnes and 
Captain H. B. Parry'. • "• • 

In -aiT the cases, a prohibited 
substance. Theobromine, had al¬ 
legedly been found after routine 
dope nests. Similar inquiries 'will 
take place on dates, to be announ¬ 
ced &terv They involve 25 posi¬ 
tive tests from' horses trained' by 
a-furtber-18- trainers:-- - 

is entered in sdl the big races for France can take pleasure In bairn; aged 27, joined Wigan from 
Ms age group at the Royal meet- having reminded New ' Zealand Kelso Rugby Union club in 1974 
log:'' spectators just how effective post- and had a rapid rise to fame. He 

-Also bound for Ascot is Michael five kicking can be as a method is- regarded as the best fun back 
'Motiskos's Sir Chris, whom Joe of breaching a defence as solid as in the game and is a prolific goal 
Mercer drove home to a narrow tbat mounted by South Island. The kicker. He was player-coach when 
victory over Crimson Court in the French established a definite ad- Wigan won promotion from the 
six furlong Woodcote Stakes, vantage in the three minutes be- second division, but was relieved 
Chris’ Lad's form is first-class, fore half-time, two quick tries of his coaching duties at the end 
Arthur Goodwill, his trainer, said carrying clear at 13—4. of the season, 
that the Sandford Lad colt would — - 
now go for . the Coventry Stakes. _ 

Finally, Lestsr Piggott sew his BOXlIlff 
legion of supporters home happy & 
when gaining'a' narrow win on - 

ffl: Proposals could Hamsho expects 
unify weight- to win inside ; 

"WTS1«■»*.,. M classification the distance 
^ {V Copenhagen, June 3.-Ayub Las Vegas, June 3.-Mustafa 

vra<s tWIm-’ hp? hlr’ of Uganda could be In Hamsho thinks he wti! -beat former 
find unify the-junior middle- world middleweight boxing cham- 
DwS«r StaS* weight championship if he retains pion, AJan Min ter. inside rhe 

1,18 WorW Boxing Assodatiou title distance when they meet over 10 
frSm a**1*"* the American Sugar Ray rounds at Caesar's Palace, on 

cfe',te1Sa,^a^ JSSStm“£r3S^“alrt 
S7 Mogens ^ie sa?d h^has or- "?uZ“,Sd*SS sssjsssi^aasrjK 

fully two furlongs from home. dealers to mes jSuhde in know “ it will be in the seventh 
ZStr* P™** *F*mjr* «! ^ the Sr eight round It depends on 

^aP down the ciaSSon super-welterweight bow macb be Weeds- 
TVarMn* u.,,jn_ instead of junior middleweigiic. But the British boxer, who lost 
J said, * First of all Kalule Ms world crown to American 

ft* bas t0 beat Leonard, which I Marvin Hagler last September, is 
he will do, then there could unconcerned by Hamsho’s boasts. 

be a possible Benitez fight about “I think Hamsho’s made' for p2S September." me,” Minter. 29. said. "He’s 
of Paul ReUaway s The Puerto Rican, Benitez, very, very strong and likes to hit 

^ tbe WBC’s boxer of tbe Inside. He’s similar to Antu'n- 
TMThM ThA onj*? oouth in May after taking the fermo. I think I can handle him 

apprentices to ride, title from Britain’s Maurice Hope. Uke .1 did Antuofermo.” 
She has had only seven rides ip much better known fa the Tl.,n 

'Pt,bhc- United States than'Kalule,'unde- ■ttSSL."S? 

RiwvHcter *» 4 - oassuicanon super-welterweignt -- 
8 7V»/-Wn«» instead of junior middle weight. But the J 
and ^Ue said, * First of all Kalule Ms world 

bas to beat Leonard, which I Marvin Haf 
straight, Aberneld went to the -. - - - 

Minter beat Antuofermo here 
in March' last year to win the 

Carlisle programme 
2.15 LEVY BOARD RACE (Apprentice : £888:1m) - 
2 0000-04 Hatandjr-<D), J Berry. 4-8-11 .M Berry B 1 
5 000-000 park Bridge, D H Jonas. A-a-U .. ....J Hiake & 
a. lOOOOO- Aieda ROM (D), J WllMJtr. 4-8-8 .. Mlu LeemUg 5 *W 
5 1424-11 Rocket Song (C), Sir. M PrcsrtUt.-3-8-fi.k-WUltanu 7 
6 0-00300 Record Br•liter. B McMahon. 6-8-2...P .Howard .6 
i 014-00 m Harbour (B), J -HlniHcy. 3-B-O--....'.K Htlta 4 
a 40 BU-Msrklds Dream, 6 Nesom. 3-7-15.$ GrUflUvs 6 2 
9 0020/0 cradwosd Star. R HoUlnsbtxd. 4-7-13.P Anderson 511 

lO 003000 Rags Glut, R Stubbs. 4-7-13.. M Fry 8 
__ O-oo Jiitdco Pbo,: P HasUtpa.'3-7-6 ... . it Hodgson 8 lO. 

14 82-4400 Rhwtain, T Craig. 5-7-6 . ;.-.. O-Murray 5' S' 
11-10-tfocfc'M Song. 6-4'leu Harbour< g-i Hclandy. 13-1 park Bridge. Grad- 

wood SLai-, 16-1 others. . . . . 

2.45 LORTON HANDICAP (Selling : £758 : lm) 
1 400000’ Habatoofc (Bj.tBoW. 4-10-0 .....j N Carlisle-5 12 
2 HSKSMJ-OO.. AlnbtHBgton Croon. D-Ycoman. 4-W-4. E Hldo la 
•5 00000-0 Eliza flleh. R HoUUubcad, 4-9-3.6 Pelts lO 
5 0000-10 Mount Magic. R ARu. d-V-O ....___......C Dwyer t 
6 .03010-0 Fatdor,. J Calvart: 4-9-0.-..S Bucklon 7 11 
‘ 0/03-400 Coaroarvon Bay (CD). Mm S Cousins. 5-8-13. .R CampheU 6 fi- 
R - 30020-0 Koepx Going Right (DJ, J Doyic. 4-P-12 .... K Hodgson. 5 1 
*>. 0003/0-0 Bigtat Ball, u Mlchartta. 4-8-13...m .Wooes 4 

uSO-OOO S orach lit sky Fair. W Brniu-y. 3-8-11 .J Bleasdale 9 
3-a 00000-0 Alter Slutwo (D. B), K Stono. 5-8-10 ..- S Morris 5 3.4. 
,, --- (DJ, S Nnblll. 64:10 ...?.A SnJUl S .5 

noli, S WUou. 5-8-7 -— 

Ripou 
feared in 3S professional contests. *“ LT^a'1! «!■ 
But a victory by Kalule over I “?dl?Put«,_ middleweight title. The 

niuvn Leonard, which American boxing TW-.„c,ri„a1 1Q7C 
2.35 ,2.191 SAPPER stakes (2-s-o: wTlters do oot expect would en- bit h?M bttn^e?Er 

£2.4i6: on hance the Ugandan s reputation out nas not oeen deaten auce. 
FRjaNCH CENT, b c by Sassafras-— P«athr VrnKr rhV Itiintir and denied that be was similar in style 

26-year-old Hamsho, who lost his 

Notn do Plum*- iC Webster> 9-3 
„ , Mi Blrrt\.17-4 fav i 1 
Tima la Rorioct .... T Ives (b-li a 
Sagniara - p Robinson i3-li 3 

TOTE:. Win. CCp: places. 15p, lap. 
lip. Dial F: 68p. CSF: £1.41. M 

TOTE:, w’ln.'scp: piaccs. up. rap. PaUe said he has bad no res- 
i1?.- *]. ^P- csf: £1.41. m ponse from Benitez’s handlers to 
AinhSite®. i “x iwhT'aa ™o.ids tentative offer, to which be 

greatly across the Atlantic and ™ 
would make a contest between ?• 
Benitez and Kalole an attraction. “ punch—he can't, 

bleeder—he is.” 
I'm not 

2.45 (2,« . tbbro , toys stakes' expected no resistance, from either knocked 
ABERRELb.W1 Norihfield*- Je WBA or the WBC. He saw have brought him 33 victories. 

a berg an (.Upland; park siudi no reason to oppose.it everybody Minter has lost six of his 45 
or&LH Mm»%V«wSSS /all.’ a must want unification of the title. fights.-JReuter. 

Syrian has never been 
down in 35 fights, which 

_ _rjr. T Tavior. *-8-7 
O Mo«r IN Stwell./WBon. 4-8-7 
o - .Child (S). Demis Smith. S-B-4 

334-002 Bourlaona, D H Jonca. 3-3-1 ., 
00-000 Dancing Spring, T Barnes, 7-8-1 

11-4 InwIdM. 100-30 Bourteima. 5-L FSUdar. 13-2 Ah* 
■ok. 10-1 Mount Magic. 12-1 Keeps Going Right, itfl otha Magic. 12-1 Keeps Going Right. Mfl otee 

.T Lucas IT 
> - - - J SoaoravB 15 
.. .--T Ives S 
R Sldoboliwn 5 3 
. R Corant 15 
... M Wigium 8 

r Shave, 8-1 Habe- 

Margaerlts Gerard 
Vivien Grins lead 16-11 3 

TOTC: Win. 66p: pben. 13p. J2p. -n-lrt 
19P. Dual F: £2.06. CSF: ‘is.44 C XT OiO 
Brittain, at NowmaTket. 21. ihort 

Mo la dan noo-so lavi 4th. _ „ 
4-ap_ 13-211 FREEDOM OF THE CITY TV _• S 

XeT—" .hano,cap «“■**= nevicn 
LUSTTNICA. b r hS pieces Of Eight ^ T 

—Auspice t.Mrs J Pvooui 4-7-3. . 

Mac’s Delight R tltai 2 Bv Jthhn WatSOd. 
piaytai Paddy . Teams equal on 

TOTE: Win. ElSb: pWcrs^lwiL caP>al 20 goals a 
i5p, iop. lip Dual -F: £2.es. csf: another at Smith’s 
£9.24. M 'Tomldns. at Neumtarbci. 11. ‘vesterdav -in a 
41. Audiey End t5-li 4th. 16 ran. “ 
NR: Parani. quarter-fin^ roun 

Deyicfa scores the decider 
By John Watson Australian No 1, who rides Harold 

Teams equal on aggregate bandi- Bamberg’s ponies, snapped home 
cap, at 20 goals apiece, faced one goals in the third and fourth 
another at Smith’s Lawn, Windsor, cfaukkas, and tbe scales began to 
yesterday -in a closely fought turn. 

3.15 BORROWDALE HANDICAP (£1,092 : 5f) 
4 002-000 Star KM [CD], Mitchell. 6-9-3. 

nr: ami. quarter-final round match for the The scoreboard read 5—S to- 
kr?1***0- .HjyiD,«:A**' tS-p-o: Rothmans Trophy.' These were wards the end of the sixth and last 

WEMBLEY* market, ch g ' bv Westcroft Park and the Centaurs, when Tony Devfch, of New Zee- 
Maiiamii—Perfect Lady ■! a quartet put together by David land, who was usefully mounted 

gi£nta?%»d ..*-j Loi^aJ^7-4,tei., a Jamison and his American friend, by Westcroffs patron. Sir Ray 

o 200-000 (HI. L Bamtt. 7-8-13 . K Oartcv 6 
1 203D-13 -Mtes Polncluaa. M Camacho. 4-8-11.& Johnsoa « 
a 01040-0 Fmndomn CP)i>W. Haitfi. .- - T Ivt?i 3 
5 00-0100 Malta TOMl (P, B). T Tjylor, 7-B-8  .J Seagravv 3. 
2-1 Stay Secret. 100-30 Miss Poteciana. 5-1 Secret Express. 13-2 Star Kid. 

-1 Burglars Boy. lO-i Kalmlaw. 12-1 Dlnkum Chief. 14-1 others. 

Brldgei 
Quality Ri 
Breton Bi 

TOTE: 
6So. Doa 

L Barratt. 7-8-13 

tan Banquet P Dtoiler i2CM I 3 
tJTE: Win. 56p; piaccs. 20p. VOp. 
'. OMl F: 36 s*. CSP: £12 7. K 

a quartet put together by David land, who was usefully mounted 
Jamison and his American friend, by Westcroffs patron. Sir Ray- 
Jack Oxley. mand Brown, put in the decider 

It was not a fast match, but for his squad in the final minute 
! was notable for Its classic of tbeepeouriter. 

arc.pa^pe. and 2. ■raSM"*.? ’ 3 *T "SelleW teltigent tactics. Tbe Centaurs 171: h»c\. m Brown t®i. 
nked lust sunerinr in the first . CENTAUHSi 1. D__Jamlaon_ «2i: 3. 

ivory, at Radicu. Ned.-. 2'j. “Pr'inco its was notable for its classic 
£>0i!Tto 2.000 gns*' 15 ran- wmncr pairing off, accurate passing, and 
4.50 (4.34i d Even ell stakes intelligent tactics. Tbe Centaurs 

8-1 Burglars Boy. 10-1 Kalmlaw. Dlnkum Chief. 14-1 Mil era. 

woodcote stakes I 3 45 BEND ALLS STAKES (2-yo: £1,338: 6f) 

60 j 020-0 Hollow Laugh McCoUl, R Honohunu 9-0 . J Jdd .5 
fW7 0-030 King Of The Hill (P Hanneyt. N viqun, 9-0 <■ P took 4 
610 0-44 Prince Mai (Bl iScHm K aflilmi, M Stoute. '^■§W|njnjm x 

613 0222-0 Whittling Towor iCopl M Lemu), c Brittain, ^ 

614 0-00 Young Daniel «r Wlcksl. R Armtlrong. 9-0 .... L PlggoR 3 
6-4 Fandango Tteie. 9-3 FooiMlI. 5-1 P«in«t Mnl. 6-1 Hollow Laugh. Whistling 

Tower. 12-1 King Of-The Hill. 20-1 Yonng Damoi. .. 

Epsom selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent TU,7.}'a ■* » j ic ' 
2.0 Haanonball. 2J5 Lord Wimpy. 3-10 Master Willie. 3.W Justica. 4.15 
Saba Nejd. 4.S0 FANDANGO TIME is specially recommended. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent A CftMmmi.ni' 
2.0 Henry's Wish. 2^5 Melon Patch. 3.10 VieUe. 4.15 Government 
Program. 4.50 Young Daniel 

Carlisle selections 

fjS^Rocket toUl. 2.45 Mount Magic. 3.J5 Sray Secret. 3.45 Ga'rthlands 
Arms. 4.15 Morcal. 4.45 I.C. Dollar. 5.15 HaresceuB“- 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent . . « , c nAiiar. 
2.15 Rocket Song. 3.4S Pete RockeL 4.15 Morcal 4.45 I-C. Dollar. 

4.60 f4.51) DIOMED STAKES (Group 
m: £lfi,168:-lm lltJydai 

SAHER b h tar Groat" Noirtipw— 
Chanre (J SmJUii- 5-9-6 • 

B Cochrans (9-2V 1 
, Shatavuti b e by HBd Gnd—Shaan> 

(H H Ago Kluni 3*8-3 . ■ 
W R Swtebnni (6-4 fav) r 2 

Mouvaio br c by Apstechoo—Lovc- 
Ught (R Songster 3-8-6 

■ r S Couihon ,13-lV 3t 
ALSO RAN; 7-1 Cracking Form. 

8-1- HoriUno, 35-1 Braagfalng (44h). 
6 ran. 

TOTE: win. 76b: Places. 37n; 13p. 
Dual F; 54p. CSF; £1.09, RJginaUior 
at Nowuiail.01. II. 21. lmln 48.24sec. 

5.25 16.361 PLAYBOY BOOKMAKERS 
HANDICAP lfi«,S66:.7ri 

RABDAH b c tar Bold Lad IRE—- 
Bualtm i.Essa AUtealKa i 4-10-0 

L PteBotl (evens tevi 1 
HciczLan b e by gnng—Ponnniautm- 

iS Crowei 4-T-h _ 
ML Thema* t9-2« 2 

Qirtty'j Gift, eh g by Divine OlfJ 
—■Gusty GW fJ AM Biro) 7-7-4 • 

B Crotelcy (8-1; 3 
ALSO RAN: 10-1 SlUey's Knight. 

12-1 Champ D'Avrf Black 
Minstrel, Optlmate. 66-1 Kalash.. 8 
ran. 

TOTE: win. l5o: place;. 10n. 17n. 
]Qp, Dual F; SSp. csf: 88p. rf Arm- 
atronp at Newmarket. Nls. 41. lmln 
26.WMC. 

a ' 41 Statny Hour. M McCormack. 9-7.— 15 
4 021 Peta RackM, P HaMam. gr-4 .. Jbbo a 
5 021 Brt9»t view <CJ,_T FaWium. 9-1   -....... ■ OGray 16 
6... . 20' Boy Son si ford. C-BfiU. 8-11 ................N CarUsio & .6 
7 OO Caribbean Bream. T Baraos. 8-11 .G Steals 15 
8 00 Fumo. G RtehardS; 8-11.... M Wood 12 

.2 3 Garthlanda Anne (Bl, M H'EUUrtp. 8-11-M^Blrch U 
lO 00 Cnfesan Knoll. S„ Moflor. 8-11 .J Rowe S .3 
17 • PerpfeK. Donys SmiUu 8-11 .. P Kcllqher 1A- 
19 4 SadSiora Crock. J W Walts. B-1L ... - E Hide 4 
2i O stoetalock, K si one. B-tl .M WInhnnv- 5 
V3 O Towering. M PTMCOU. 8-11 .G-titrfflold 11 
24 0 wanggroe. G P-Gordon. a-U ..B 17 

. , ■ _ 37 O Colmnbooia, T Craig.. 5-8... B Graham 7 9 
| TOTC: win. 50p: nlacre, llu. Ho. 29 • .00 MMallic, G mebarda. 8-B .. J bowe . 1. 

2 Sin. Dual F: 17p, CSF; 7Sp. A Good-, : oo My Doddeu, J Calvert, fl-8 .'........ J'Seagravo 7 
;o | wifi __ai Newnwzlcet. -J. 11. • imin j 32 ", ~ o HoMooTj huou. 8-8 .. .'G Oluroyd 10.. 

„ 3-1 Shiny Hoar, 4-1 Pete Bosket. 6-1 BNgftt Vtew. II-a Wangaroo, 7-1 
SaddJors Cruel. 9-1 GorUiUnds Arm*, 10-1 Boy Santllord, 14-1 01 hors.. . 

4.15 LANGDALE STAKES (2-y-o maiden filiies: £1,000 : 5f) - 
1 . . . Dorothy Jane. W Storey. 8-11-....S Wetetw 13 
3 . .20 Gilwcw. t Falrhurat. 8-11...••••OCra* 11 
3 • Jomina Sipphn, C Bcil. 8-11-.-. N CSrflllC O 1 
A . 30 Lucky Tuesday. M W Eairarby. 8-11 .. ■ J Lucas T 

MAjoR’s^AipFAiR^br c by Man- lMked just supericr II 
drake Major—Fair Jaomoiino hail; then Tea Mann, ' 
IR Howarlh) S-3 . . . _ 

' P Yourig OS-21 1 
Martini Tlmo G Dufiiaid 15-11 2" - 
Hane'e Sun -. 3 Jarvte 171-10 lav 3 . Hf\r thft TftfTlm 

TOTE: Win. £1.93: piaccs. 31p. 14p. TUI U1& ICWJIU . 
lOp. Dual -F: <a.l9. CSF: £4.44. e 
Weymos. at Leybnrn. 21. 31. Predig- p„ir 
lous GUI 1S-I1 4tb. ID rati NR: Rhy IrOEi 

5.0J lS4^JPHmc!S3MR^^eKANDI- ■ «E1j* YORK. -UuijtegI I 
cap (3-y-o; £1.948: lmi nolf.tour earalnga-iUB ira 

hissing SID. v or ro c by Keren • J- N Lopoc-MolUm 6103 
—Scrl-tM IR Pa dm or ci T-IO" <UIUo 6l2.453.-__o. _A_ AJ;c 

N Carlisle 111-21 1 ,566.829; 0, 
Socm Army .... A Mercer .112-Li 2 S.L- j 

looked just superior in the first , c™tauhs: 1, d Jam^on 121: 3. 
half; then Ted Mann, Westcroffs *ox£y 13. 1 19 ‘ ' 

Today’s cricket 
NEW YORK.-Loading US Worn*?'! PRUDENTIAL TROPHY .r,.nWS5B®i!,tlSS5”E^^land0rXua1raU. (10.45 

^,‘:3;cSi^:SM\8§9"o“‘‘pSBraa«r'. COfiU-K7T CHAMPIONSHIP fll.o II 

PwSiA 1WnSTB?- ^“a^Danlri BaIwcsTOKE: HMipUUre v Mlddle- 

20 Gray Cera, TValtimni. 8-U.... • -■ O 9ra“ 
■ Jenlna RtpphiBi C Bcil. 8-11-.-. N CVtiiSle S 1 

30 Lucky Tuesday. M W Eaiterty, 8-11 .. ■ T Lucas T 
’ Mature. E WmmM. 8-11 . C Dufbold 14 

- O MKcj Galtant. T Barnoe. B-U ...........-J BUWsdale -lg 
-302 Morcal. N cauaahan. 8-11-...,,-.J_lfiwc 9 

-O Motruny'i Delight-, P Haslam. 8-11 ..B Jago a 
343 . N aga 8a, K SWn». B-ll  .. M Win bam 3 

. O Pa^ Dancer l_B).A4 H EaaWrtw. B-ll.MTBrSS, I 
« • Pan Ns Remarks. B McMahon,"B-ll.*-.-.- • f 
0 Prlto «f Qeewna. 1 Vieken. B-ll.P ff'SSUS ? 

2300 Steande. R Hp!lliubMlL;S-ll .... 1........... i B Pork* ^ 
00X000/ . ftrat class Mall, Mrs S Chcsmfrra. 5-8-3 ... K -Horgson S lO 

5.30 ■ r5.34i UBIQUE STAKES 
<£2,222: i*,m> * 

MISTRESS GAY. ch \ hy Lord 
Gavte—-Such Moor (Lady Mac- . 
(knwld-BvcJiawTi 1 5-a-S 

G DnlUeld (3-D .1 
Cornering ...... M Birch -fPO-ii 2 
Cimarron . - A Proud J33-li 3. 

TOTE: win. 31p.' maces. 28p. 48n. 
£2.tW. Dual F: £6.76. CSF: fifi.lX 
M Prescoit, ■ ai Newmwhet. M, neai. 
Wise Owl (7-4 lav 1 4ih'. IT ran.' 
PLACEPOT. Pool,. £1.104.70. . 

$■11,667; 5T B MIzroMo - 
520.107: Jfe. P Pul/ (Air 
S17.724: 45. S Brrlolacrlnl * 
tlnai 515,6581 51. A 
I Jaraa 1 S13.3-I7: 76. M 

P Bradley county championship fll.o to 
3 1C6- 7 6.30l . 
B Danlri BASINGSTOKE: RampiWre v MldtHe- 
fijn. ■ sex. _ 

vlBB'play- MANCHESTER: Lancutiilre v Surrey. 
Australia' NomNGKAM: NOUinflhamahlre v 
lndon“*ii Gloucestershire. 
Australia 1 HOVE: Sussex v Somerset. 

*£■ 3 flerlolacrlnl *Argen- BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v North- 
5.65Bi 51. A- OftaroolD amnlonshlre. 
si55J7: 76. M J smith HEREFORD: Woteeeierahlr* v Glamor- 
126: 82. Al-Yu To (Taiwan 1 . van.. _ 

Lmt and Rabdan. filA-TO. J 
£833.50. PtACEJiDT: £5.b5. 

STATE OF GOING idlTtdel): 
Ebbobo: good: Carlisle; sood. Tomor¬ 
row: omarien: good to firm: Hay dock: 
aofL . 

„ 2*1 -Mummy's Dotinht. 4-1 Naqalla. 8-1 Pw Ns RWWl“, 15-2 Cray G<C9. 
8-1 Lucky Tuesday, 10-1 Uarurc. 13-1 Slcunda. 14-1 oUiera. 

4.45 ESKDALE HANDICAP (£1,318 :.lm If 80yds) 
3 3114-00 I c.Dollar CB). C P-Gordcn. 4-9-7 .G Dufriidd 4 
6 200-404 aiCakey (B>, M Ryau._4-8-11.^ 5SfclSSC P 
7 033-003 Handycutf, A smit. 9-JLlO .. M 5 
8 424-040 Selnt Motendo, B Mrttehon. 8-8-8 ■..TJim 2 
9 020-433 Mirthful. W Elaev. 4-8-7 .. J Lowe 1 

10 ...4000-0&; Nethaniol. M W. |UtVby. 4-B-.7 vC-'-v-,--—^7 UBM »■ 
11. 000-122 High field Jet. A Sralili M4...M Wlflham 5 
12 002000/ FTret Class Mall. MS*'? Chennore. 5-8-3.. 
14 00/0-00 Air Power, MMS CjmflrB. 445-0-- DSfiSX’ J 
15 0440-00 Miss Admingten, R HQUbuhcad, 6-1-10 ...... P S Mm pion 7 

2-1 I C Dollar. 3-i Hiahfield Jel. 4-1 Mirthful. 15-2 Hdndycuir. 8-1 SHcakey. 
10-1 Natlmnlcl,.12-1 satm MoLundc. 16-1 olhera. 

5.1S D1TOWAIL STAKES (3-y.-o; £877ljm) 1 
1 - 0-32311 Hamccoeh (Dl. N VImw. 9-10 ..,R_Currant io 
4 . 000-41 Rodeo. cf/Thornten. y-5- J BIcasdaJn 3 

12 0D004M EggingLon IB), S-MeUar. 9-0  .. J Rmro 5 - 
14- f. 00-aO Graphics Solar, H McMahon. 9-0 ... T lyes f 
15 004-00 - Imparl-Eapert- (B).- J Wilson. 9-0..... K Darley 6 
if 0 MuSaniiaTc Thom Ian, «-0 ..G WHsh V- 
I"' Von dace, J FlUneraltL 9-0...■ M Blixh O' 
Sit wniiem'x Pec, W Stony. 9-0...-..S W'-hete/'.. 4 
37 000-000 Benaitah, -T. crate, a-if  ......,L Omnieclc. o 
24 0000-00 Remclta. T.Fa'nmrsl. fi-ll  .. M BeflWOlt 7 l 
26 000-090 Sliver Gales, G tewlcerble. fi-li .;.... P KeUehor U 

£v«U MsrtHCflash. lltio Rodeo, -10-1 Mustapha. 14-1 Vendace. 16-1 oUicra- 

0-32311 Hamccoeh (D). N Viwrtrr. 9-10 ........ 
. 000-41 Rodeo, cfTThoretan. y-*.. 
00004M EggingLon (B), 6-MeUJr. 9-0 .. 

f. OtboO BrapMca Solar, 8 McMahon. 9-0 .. 
004-00 .Imparl .Eupart (B),-i Wilson. 9-0. 

0 Muetaphe. C Thnmlpn, 9-0.>•••' 
.Vendace, J FHsnenM. M ... 

-_wunem'x Pet. w Stony. 9-0.— • 
000-000 Bhtnaitan, -T Crate. 8-lf .... 
0000-00 Ram cits. T-Fa'rnnrsi. ft-il .. 

R Currant IO 
.. J BHmsdaln 3 
....... J Remo 5 2 
. T lees 8 
.. K Darlev 6 
■.G Welsh V- 
. M Birch 0- 
.. S WrbtOpr.. 4 
...... L Charnoclc. 9 
. ... M BeMrell 7 1 

P KeUehor li 
Vendace. 16-1 others. 

, uai i'mi* X- 

N ortbumbeHand Plate T>;|ip 
ENTRIES AND 'WEIGHTS: PragmallC 

6-10-0, Pepsi's Joy 6-9-12. Good , Update, Sweden: Eure 
■ Thsrae 4-9-n. Meirane Maharai 6-9-4. qlsrol championship: .1. 

DOnega) Prtnco S-<v3. Rurslait Gearqt- fG.B.' 311; 2. V Nablli 
5-D-3. Path of Peace 5-3-9. John £01.: 5, T Lund (Non# .. __ 
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Baseball „ , xI „ 
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■Sheard (SA i £525. leraJilre. 
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Blizzard-2: New York Cosmos 2. Mon¬ 
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Rifle Shooting 

PRAGUE: Mrn'i European basketball 

Sr is n£.n mSSV oTela' e AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Rr*. o^chnslow 
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Antfels 3. Toronto Blue Jnys 0; Mil- Holy 
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Kordl- 3^ Alan (FUU 151 J..7-19:41. 
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NEW BOOKS 

How the Germans saw 
the sinking of the Bismarck 
Rnftl*»dhin Ricitiarrk members of the Bismarck’s Sessional confidence of Raeder, 
DalUcSllip DlaflUtfCa company of .well over 2,000 to the naval Commander-in-Chief, 
Bv Baron Burkard survive her end; Not until 1975, and the fatalistic acceptance of 

J however, did the vicissitudes of obvious risks by Lutjens, the 
von MlUlenJneim- ' " ■' life permit him to start compil- . Fleet Commander; _ the_ d«fc- 

ing his narrative without which cation and strength or will, 
Kecnoerg fuS understanding of *hfa great coupled with good nature, of 
(Bodlev Head, £795) sea affair would not have been the captain of the ship, Ernst 

til nf own possible. Its translation into Lindemann (how poignanthis 
Tbe. destnicnon of KMS Hood ^ceptabIe English by Jack sudden and totaHoss of spint at 
by.. jhe Gentian battleship SweetmM» and dedicanon “To the end); the “chummy'’ U-boat 
Bismarck, _and the desperate of my fan*, captain, Wohlfarth, known m 

comrades of the battleship naval circles as Sir Parsifal; 
forces 1Bismarck and to those On the who when the opportunity came 
ilh-Urf uuon British side who lost their lives to help had no torpedoes left 

’‘at *££ during Exercise Rhine”, testify We meet, also, the less «altea 
Sf;nw^r«-ord^in fee ofSS “ the belief on both, sides that officers, the warrant officers, 

R^irifl We the conduct of war could be the petty officers and junior 
^ acrion studi2 Civilized; that the proper object ratings, to, a man full of 
t r « « Si mih S of dfearmed forces was the confidence in their captainland 
R^pnn^h^^Lud^ric Kennedy’s destruction or capture of those their ship; and we learn from 
Brenneche, Ludovic Kminedy s of ^ enexny. that the many of the few who sm-vived 

politicaf settlement.must <* - $££*% 

da^a^d?iSofnUtheb!i^aS dl^gSd^it so authentic a 

life permit him to start compil- . Fleet Com 
ing his narrative without which cation .and 
full understanding of this 
sea affair would not have 

ich cation and strength of will, 
at coupled with good nature, of 
en the captain of. the ship, Ernst 
im T-irwteiwann (bow poignant his 

Sweetman, and dedication “To the end); the, .chmnnnr u-ooat 
the memory of my fallen captain, Wohlfarth, knownm 
comrades of the battleship naval circles as Sir. Parsifal; 
Bismarck and to those On the who when the opportunity come 
British side who lost their lives to help had no torpedoes left 
during Exercise Rhine", testify We meet, also, the less exalted 

Brenneche; Ludovic Kennedy’s ^ 
Pursuit 0/ the Bismarck is jL?me oTSar 

3*1k-TU-SfcSE 283 A2L 
complete the saga? Let the story, and the 
author make his own case: oYfrf1?11*® ~ ™e 
The idea of this book was bom while Rhemubung^ for 
/ was still standing on the upper deck foredoomed plan 1 
of the sinking Bismarck on 27 Map mighty battleship, fa 
J941: since there is no vantage point far in excess of Tre 
[mm which the whole of this giant Drev mthlesslv 
ship is qisibte, I thought, will it ever the visit c 
be possible for anyone, even an ™ ® Srrnesw, to assemble the countless by landsman Hitler 

(s of the battle now ending into of the Navy and J 

and the Wagnerian witness has found no fault with 
overtones — the code name 
“Rheinubung” for the fateful, 
foredoomed plan to send the 
mighty battleship, built secretly 
far in excess of Treaty limits,, to 
prey ruthlessly on- . British 
shipping; the visit of inspection 
by landsman Hitler, suspicious 
of the Navy and reluctant to details of the battle now ending into of the, Navy and reluctant to 

■i complete and coherent account? If nsk his personal prestige . if 
so, who would do it and when? anything should go wrong, yet 

In the event. Lieutenant anxious to see Britain brought 
Commander von Muilenheim low before unleashing his fury 
was the senior - of the - 215 upon the Russians; the pro- 

Mullenhdm 
of the 215 

the British reports of the 
Bismarck epic. Good, also, to be 
reminded that it .was the hns 
scored upon her by the Prince 
of Wales, thrown of necessity 
into the- barde with little 
preparation, which ensured that 
the destroyer of the.Hood was 
herself brought to action and 
sunk, even although it took a 
vast combination of naval and 
air force to do it. 

Ian McGeoch 

South Ken den 

In Keeping: drawing the line 
on the complete Dickens 

Picasso at work on Bathers of La Garbttpe, a popular beach ior Antibes, from Vhta Picasso, David 
Douglas Dim can’s selection of favourite photographs to celebrate the hundredth aimiwrfpn-ji of 
Picasso’s birth, (Alien Lane, £12JK5).Tbe unfinished canvas had been leaning again** the studio wall 
for many weeks -during .the summer of 1957. Late one night, Picasso took a piece of charcoal, and 
completed the skeletal figures in about half an hour.,Then he put on a black Spanish cloak, a dead- 
white toothy mask, and slowly extended Ins hand across his chest, while watching his photograpber- 
firiend with unblinking eyes. 

• . ■ ‘ \ ' 

Never let a woman in your life 
Bernard Shaw and 
die Actresses . 

“The trouble with illustrating 
Dickens,” says Charles Keep¬ 
ing, “is that it’s been done to 
death. Pickwick has been done 
on Ice, practically I” Neverthe¬ 
less, there he-sits, day after 
day, in his studio in Shortlands, 
adding to the growing pile or 
pencil sketches on one side of 
his drawing-board, and die 
equally large pile of completed 
pen-drawings, on the other side 
— five hundred down, and. at 
least another five hundred to go 
before h,e has set down die last 
line of his' illustrations for the 
Folio Society's complete 
Dickens, - of which the first 
volume, Pickwick Papers, is just 
published. 

Pickwick came first — be¬ 
cause, Mr Keeping says, it is 
“out of step” — a collection of 
comic tales which might have 
t^npttd him into .caricature. 
But if he had been seduced, it 
would, he believes; have under- 
mUwa the whole project, for 
the drawings bave to work as a 
complete set, illustrating, after 
all, the work of a single author. 
So he searches out the dark 
corners even in Pickwick: Job 
Trotter in the Fleet is a 
tormented figure, and his 
Fellow-prisoners are not pretty. 
Where there is no darkness, 
there is reality: the elder Mr 
Weller's hands are mottled with 
age, and Mr Winkle’s recalci¬ 
trant steed is a real beast, not a 
rocking-horse: 

The illustrators he admires • 
are Dare and Goya, not known 
for pulling their.punches, so it 
is unsurprising that he has 
enjoyed working on Bleak 
House and Our Mutual Friend. 
(so far, his favourite}. When the 
project started all the setting 
was to have been in letter press, 
so the illustration had to be in 

Service, 

line — “clean pen-drawings;. I 
don’t like pen-drawings when 
they’re trying too hard to 
imitate tone-drawings, with' 
loads of cross-hatching. Once 
you've got a pen, you've got to 
use line to tell the story. So I 
can’t be too dramatic.” How¬ 
ever, fate has .now stepped .in, 
and most of the books will be 
produced by lithography. 

he hadn’t previously read: By Margot Peters 
CopperfieleL for instance, and * ..... „ 
Dombey. “One I’d always {Transatlantic Book Service, 
wanted to do was OEver Jurist; £8.75) 
of course Fd seen the Bart Tiiis is a fascinating book,, and 
version, the send-up, am it were, jt is a pity about the title, which 

'with the comic.Fagin and Nancy hag the air of; a music ban joke, 
as the pretty girt- Now Nancy is This is no. joke (except -. for 
not a .pretty girt;- in. my Shaw’s own) but a ’serious and 
drawings she s 'rather podgy, excellent biography1 iDustratixig 
and she’s got sores on herface, the influence that women had 

May Beerbohm’s strictures on 
the red hair and the pale 
complexion, and also some¬ 
thing of an ’ exhibitionist- He 
wrote marvellous letters, he was 
funny, and the'-best companion 
in the world, as T-fTlah Mac- 
Carthy, first wife of Granville 

Tie Natural History 
Museum at South 
Kensington 
By William T. 
Steam 
(Hanemann with die British 
Museum, £15) 

The inventor of hot drinking- 
chocolate was also the creator 
of the collections which formed 
the nucleus of the British 
Museum. History has forgiven 
him the former for the sake of 

- the latter, though not.without a 
shudder, I hope. The author of 
this centenary history of the 
Natural History Museum makes 
little of the sin of Sir Hans 
Sloane, mentioning it only in 
paying. The century of the 
museum’s history between 
Sloane and Panizzi has been 
well treated by 'other writers 
awH forms little 'more than a 
prologue to this account of the 
period since collections 
made their escape from Blooms¬ 
bury and were enshrined in St 
Darwin’s Cathedral in Kensing¬ 
ton. 

For most, great museums, it 
might Seetu inappropriate to 
give such weight to an accident 
of locality ana architecture. But 
few other museums^ are so 
inseparable, in spirit from the 
building they are . housed m. 
Waterhouse’s Romanesque halls 
shape the ' impact on the 
spectator of what , they contain 
far more than,.for instance, the 
bland majesty of the British 
Museum itself. . . 

That is why such apprahen- 
vi .... . - - sions are raised by projects, 
J v like the one now current, to 

.. destroy parts of . the grand 
out a case for the possibility deW to make room for new 
that they - had been lovers ^nes. For .better or. worse, 
•briefly before their wedding, the building is not simply a 
There was also a moment when receptacle, but an -historical 
he was. bitterly- dis 
Mis. Pat .(who ft 

Dpomted.by 
4 literally. 

document and a 
itself. Its pattern, intractabl 

This is a fascinating book,, and Barker, declared. Women feffl in 
it is a pity about the title, which love with him; -but-when they 

fat legs .....that-I on Shaw and Ms work. He 
a the sort oz-gul j fiajmrf that. women 1 never 
been And Fagin | played an important part in his 

Ttf« and Mamnf Peters, PrO- 

tom stockings, fat legs ... that 
would have been the sort of-girt 
she would have been. And Fagin 
is absolutely hideous and 
auc nwiuu uccu. nuu played an important part m nis 
is absolutely hideous and and Margot Peters, Pro- 
fnghtmmg, BiH S^ees a com- fe^or of at the 
Plete tinck-head; I je had to University of Wisconsin, deftly 
retrace my steps to what I Think mll anninitvlv dpmnnstratM retrace my steps to wnat i tnxmc and amusingly demonstrates 
rather than what I’ve been that this wasnot so. 
shown on stage and screen.” 

But Dickens is a mine of 
suggestibility. When he illus¬ 
trated The Idiot for Folio years 

For a man to. whom women 

The weight of the dmrines Patterson, Bertha Newcombe, 

imonsare“droDDed-m”. Pick- of cqnveraatioikin,Dickens he E. .Nesbit, May Mprris, Ellen 
Campb 

has to Inbalance, withrhe fcrStoSSwI 
of-conversation: in Dickens he 
could get hau-a-dozen fflus- 
trations out of one chapter (and 
often wshes he coiud draw 

^ tor Dmgley thgm ^U). In addition to his 
w»rk for Folio (which also 

are all entirely surrounded by ^uded Les Misembles, AUrs 

tjfr ha. 0«ier on the Western Front and 
Mr Keeping has found it Wuthering JHeights) he. has 

easiest to illustrate the novels „„ L 

advanced, he retreated, aim to the edition of th 
even on occasion fled, erecting letters be relates, 1 
barriers of jokes and letters. bat also half ho 

He was an early- (and genuine) ~ Ellen Terry caugh 
feminist, and a friend to attactive actor in 1 
women, giving excellent advice rehearsals of Co. 
to. Janet Achurch (she didn’t' bound's ■ Convert, 
take it) finding her work, across the zoom,, 

her money n***"^'"* - i«m dim-ii-j r■ ,ra 
to give up drin 

(for a while) encouraging, , his- theory of wax 
wagging, lecturing. As Margo Life Force. She wa: 
Peters savs.- the time. 
Horn to combat the hopeless Margot Peters b 
amateurism in even Our most readable, enjoyabl 
professional :of- women, and knock Jomr book which is 

so that no matter what the future movement and won 
theg might meet h* a role enlarged u) 

He wrote. Captain Brass- Holledge in Innocent 
“ — Women m the E 

jgSKj WSM 
*' JaT--Tl 

from his advances). In any case! i “ inn.^*1 to *.e 
both Ellen Teriy and MraSt1 chenshed “ famihar van- 
preferred younger, hiandsiome 
men — in Shaw’s introduction 
to the edition of the Terry/Shaw 
letters be relates, half laughing, 
bat also, half horrified, how 
Ellen Terry caught sight of an 
attactive actor in his 30s at the 
rehearsals of Captain Brass- 
bound's ■ Conversion, ’ sailed 
across the zoom,, and married 

shortly afterwards, lea 
to'ponder on the.trut 

his- theory of. women and - the 
Life Force. She was nearly 60 at 
the ttmp 

Margot Peters has written a 
readable, enjoyable and very nn * 

time a history of the women’s JL OO many mansions 
movement and women's theatre, * 

Vinting- the-stitc^ h.me. of 

tediy into the pursuit of novel 
display techniques. 

Professor Stearn^ a former 
senior principal scientific off. 
icer at the museum, is a 
taxonomist, author of Botanical 
Latin and Lilies of the World, 
their Cultivation and Classifi¬ 
cation. As guidance before he 
embarked on the novel field of 
history, the secretary of trus¬ 
tees advised him, rather nega¬ 
tively. that the work should be 
“neither colloquial nor aridiy 
academic”. Note the weight of 
the adverb: “academic” by itself 
is implicitly quite another kettle 
of coelocanths. Given this brief, 
and 'the extetat of his material. 
Professor Steam manages with 
fair success to penetrate beyond 
the cultivation and classifi¬ 
cation of keepers and directors, 
and the dutifully automatic 
(“The Duke of Edinburgh 
honoured the museum by 
declaring open the new.buBdihg 
at Trine”). 

It is his good fortune that the 
history of the museum is a tale 
of almost uninterrupted jeal¬ 
ousy and -conflict. Many of the 
old hierarchs were creatures as 
outlandish and predatory .as 
anything . they bad in their 
cabinets; redeemed . only by 
their reptilian tenacity in 
advancing the interests of the 
museum as inseparable from 
their own advancement. 

The great Sir Richard Owen 
was marginally the most mon¬ 
strous-or them. Darwin’s Hux¬ 
ley called him “a queer fish... 
so frightfully polite that I never 
feel thoroughly at home with 
him”. One of the best of many 
evocative photographs shows 
the old bird, in a ruched gown 
with sleeves almost brushing 
the ground, aridly academic and 
not colloquial in the slightest 
degree, standing knee-high 
beside the skeleton of the 
Dinoris Maximus, with a hand 
laid in a gentle but justly 
proprietorial gesture on its hip 
— hand and exhibit equally 
being old bones today. 

Stage by stage, quarrel by 

zranons are aroppea-m . riac- couH „„ half^-down illtis- ~ ue wrote taprom tsrass- ^ - 
wick, for instance, opens with a 5££Lsg“t rfonelESerS Terry; Stella Campbell, Molly bound's Conversion for Ellen Women m the Edaardzan En 
full-page frontispiece (the Pick- ^ SSd dSJion >Vmfhont Terry when she needed a good Theatre (Virago, E9.95 and ^ 
wickians ere route for Dingley > jL addition to his Wlfe S^riotle' P®” for «“ older woman, and' £4-50l- Many characters appear 
Dell), but the other 56 drawings wSfk for Foliofwhicl^* also Sbasr*-s. emotions fegardmg the she didn’t like*; and^pSldn’t j? -both books — Hirabeth 

Visiting- the -stately homes - of 
England, churches, museums, 
ana other repositories of what 
we have come to' call- - our 
national heritage has become 

-deals, museums, and gal¬ 
leries; and it considers onlv 
England, not Wales, Scotland, 

•an<TIreland. It is not eclectic 
like Which? but records all 55C 

opposite sex remain an enigma; 
wnat he thought and wrote is 

Qjaer on the Western Front and perfectly plain. His home life 
Wuthering .Heights) - he-, has 
worked on over a hundred 
books for adults or children, 
apart from the children’s books 

was so strange that it is 'not 
surprising that tile prospect,of 
a conventional home and family 
did not attract him. He was a 

plav the role until tench later, 
and Pygmalion was written for 
Mrs Patrick ' Campbell:. Mrs 
Campbell, like Ellen Terry, was 
the recipient of a large number 
of Shaw’s love letters; She was 

Robins, the actress and friend 
of Henry James (she was “ ^ 
immune to -Shaw’s charm; he recreations. The hundredfcJd 
would- address her as “Holy increase m the membership, of 
Elizabeth” • and she was not National Trust, over tbe past 
amused), _Edy Craig (Ellen J® re^®cts 

one of our most popular as well > English houses that are open to 
as our most enjoyable the public for 28 or more days 

fflusttates for the j Victorian, with many of their 
Oxford Universii Inhibitions, . and 

Folio have other successful irishman -— from a nation' on 
sets behind thenu Jane Austm ^ whoIe raore interested in 
(with Joan Hassall’s woodcuts), drink: and death than sex. Shaw 
Boccaccio (IQustxated by Eric ^id npt drink, was a vegetarian, 
Fraser and Frank Martin), and believed ihar the .sexual', an 
most recently aH the BarcWer deprived ope of vital power, and 
novds (with drawings by Peter ^ ro ^ gzm goodValth and 

his match — a fascinator, a - Terry’s daughtm) and her 
talented smd wayward woman. Pioneer Playera. Eleanor Marx, 
who eojojfed making dreadful Janet. Aon Kirch — all extra* 
scenes, .and who behaved badly ! ordinary women, whose influ- 
to him. - . ence - was immense. Julie 

Shaw had so .many, sides to Holledge writes from an un- 

Reddurk). There is no reason wi^ »fl his marbles. Who can 
why Mr Keepings, pen should ^ rf^hewas wrong? 
foil from ha hand until the He for gjiSf 
sixteenth _volume is on its way flfrcrinns ahd^I 
into proof. 

Derek Parker 

swear that he was wrong? the end* disgusted him, it is 
He was, for _ all of this, generally b^ieved1 that Shaw 

«n?rin«Iy fhratioiw, and re- and his wife (fidnot care for the 
niavMAri 1 en «T1 hio TrFA 1T« umr 1__1_:_,__ 

Fiction 
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London Review 
of Books 
now on sale 

WHAT HAPPENED TO CUBA 
G. Cabrera Infante 

EXTRAORDINARY PEOPLE 
•Anthony Powell 

AUDEN'S FUNERAL 
Stephen Spender 

NIETZSCHE 
Bernard Williams 

Available at major branches of W H Smith, 
. John Menzies and leading bookshops 50p 

A Confederacy of 
Dunces 
By John Kennedy 
Toole 
(AUen Lane, £7.95) 

Hie Orchid Trilogy 
By Jocelyn Brooke 
(Seeker & Warburg, £9.95) 

Neighbouring Lives 
By Thomas M. Disch 
& Charles Naylor 
(Hutchinson, £7.95) 

The Affirmation . 
By Christopher 
Priest 
(Faber, £6.25) 
Voices from beyond the grave. 
Two writers with an exquisite 

mained so all his life. He was 
tall and .attractive, in spite, of 

de Chez Prufirock. Proust and T. 
S. Elliot are ruling influences in 
Brooke’s artful interweaving of 
time past and time present and 
time- future. Love of flowers is 
the linking theme, -botany the 
quest, orchids . the petites 
madeleznes. Brooke’s evocation 
of the Kentish countryside puts 
hedgerow' and copse . on .the 
page. He makes Siegfried 
Sassoon’s First World War 
trilogy about himself as a fox¬ 
hunting officer seem, as coarse 
as the chase,. In the past, 
century, -only Barbellion’s diar-1 
ies convey such an'Intense love 
of nature and its classifications. ■ 

Brooke served as a ‘pox-wal¬ 
lah’ in the RAMG in the Second 
World War. While not treating 
VD, he hunted for his military 
orchids. He re-enlisted later, 
always attracted by rough male 
proximity. “Jocelyn is doing a 
little T. E. Shaw,” his smart' 
friends said. 77ie Orchid Trilogy 
is rightly revived as the . best 
account of .the lost aesthetic 
and gay -world of some of the 
Oxford graduates, shocked.into 
“homocommunism” by. the 
Depression- and into realism by 
the war. Brooke was singled out 

his character that it is difficult compromisingly feminist point Flower &now tor loojnng at 
to see him at all clearly. His of view, and like Elizabeth Plants- They are still both smart 
liaison with1 the passionate and Robins, doesn’t care for. Shaw occasions-ro oe seen at. . 
tempestuous Mrs Patterson, much. His image appears In , *0* Oabbie or guide 
winch lasted for three years, in ■ reverie, which is, no- doubt, books to air“* us arouna me 
the end* disgusted him. It is salutary. Shaw, the entirely golden trail of our architectural 

a that Shaw reasonable man, would have and- artistic _ heritage on our 

boom. We are in some danger of 
killing the thing we love by our 
crowds, in the way that we have 
killed the Summer Exhibition at 
the Royal Academy fo* looking 
at paintings, and the Chelsea 
Flower Snow for' looking at 
plants. They are still both smart 
occasions-to be seen at.-. 

Here is. a babble of guide 
books to. direct us around the 

approved- . holidays this summer. ^The 
' rp ' - Which? Heritage Gmdeby Cltye 

Philippa Toomey Johnstone and Winifred Weston 
- 7- (Consumers’ Association and 

... - ———  -— Hodder £ Stoughton, £4:95) has 
• — die "virtues ana vices that you 

method of telling is of » , Would expect from Which? It is 
cunning to - rival, say,'.Shelley cpnsumer-consaous, punctui- 
Smizh’s classic An Hour to Kill ous about prices ana ocher 
or Cameron McCabe’s . extra- details, and irremediably vulgar, 
ordinary The Face an the It pays more attention to the 
Cutting-room Floor/ an alto- .provision of lavatories for the 
g ether applaud able .high-wire disabled than to the artistic and 
walk-.Oh,- and it’s funny too, historical qualities of the finest 

Crime 

Qaartet Crime 
(£5.95 a volume) 

A new crime imprint, and one 
beginning with whatyou might 
call a solid bang. Three good 

voices ream beyond tne grave, w search for rare flowers 
Two writers with an exquisite md his love of his boyhood and 
sense of ptaae, who- approach his friends among, the curious 
greatmgs and who have died too circumstances of his time. 
soon. The first, John Kennedy 
Toole, killed. him.«M»lf because 
his. novel was rejected —and 

. Neighbouring Lives is- also 
because „bout a place and a group 'of I 

1 friends, Chelsea in the mid-Vic- 
"°“aposthumousliteraryproe torian age aud its visitors from 
for it. This fatal irony suite Ins Carlyle to Rossetti. The good 
gargantuan scoffer of a http, intentions and wide research of 
Ignatms J. RedJy and the tide ^ authors depict stffl lives, not 
of his book, A Confederacy of of his book, A Confederacy of 
Dunces. Jonathan Swift wrote 
that, . when a true genius 
appears in the world, such a 
confederacy is all against him. .- 

Toole’s place is a shabby- 
genteel suburb in New Orleans. 
Not since Walker Percy’s small 
masterpiece. The Moviegoer, has 
thp gingerbread squalor and 

beginning with whatyou might 
rail a solid bang. Three good 
books. It shows there are fine 
nit fish in the murky sea-depths 

. we could only guess at till now. 
First, The Strelsau Dimension 

by John Haythome, pseudonym 
of a senior -serving -ambassador. 
A good honest cod ithi!^ a 
variety once comfortingly 
common, * now fending to be¬ 
come more' and .mare rare. 
Strelsau — who heeds remind¬ 
ing? — is the. capital of 
Ruritania, and to Ruritania goes 
Oliver Mendrake, pompous, 
foolish, giri-chasmg diplomat in. 
disgrace, -while ;H.M. Govern¬ 
ment seeks with!the aid of the 
Elphberg emeralds extracted 
from the B.M. to reintroduce 
into the East- European power 
structure the Stref m dimen¬ 
sion. . It’s urbanely humorous 
from first page to last, and- if 
urbane humour is not quite 
enough to ..Underpin a No L 
posting of a book it’s certainly, 
up to sustaining an embassy of 
lesser rank. 

Them in strong contrast, an 
exotic finny swimmer, all hectic 
colours and strange almost 
unnatural wariness,- Blood 
Fogue by Shirley Eskapa. 
Perhaps this should have been 
put in the novel tank rather 
than the crime aquarium. It 
does tell, somewhat obliquely, 
the story of a murder'but its 

sometimes very funny., . 

The Care of Time, by-Eric 
Ambler. (Weidenfeld.ee Ni cols on, 
£6.50). Ghost-writer whirl- 

buildings in Britain and Ireland. 
But yon cannot- measure heri¬ 
tage for value as you measure 
vacuum cleaners. _ 

The authors, a landscape 
winded i nm1 hyper-national Arab architect for a _ local authority 
terrorist plot. The ■ unbelievable and an . education adviser on 
made credible and.' humanly environmental science for the 
gripping. And a question: what I West Glamorgan County Coun- 
about our latter days? 

Gorky' Park, by Martin Cruz 
Smith (CoUms, £6.95). Sympath¬ 
etic Moscow detective sucked 
deep, by sin*ple crime into East- 
West- confrontation (lucre’s the 
common villain). Detail jsdore ; information 

cQ, visited. more than . 2,000 
codicils of the heritage before 
selecting the 575 recommended 
in: their £uide. 'Each place is 
given a brief description, rating 
symbols .for such matters as 
family . appeal, and lists of 

cfwxm ofthedelmri^ fatanyTf the 
set-pieces, howeverTaSe full of 
hamour “d flavour. A stem 

^ ^ to so’rt 
screaming to be praised. 

tna is witty, exuberant, nroao- rhricrnnhpr pli.cr>. -m.*. a * • 
humoured, and agictivt ne 

cute • between a 

enter with little biographies; of put in the novel tank rather 
potted ' shrimps. Coy period than the crime aqaarhim. It 
asides frill the pages, such as — does tell, somewhat obliquely, 
“Our readers should note that the story of a murder but its 
we have turned back the main interest is in its picture of 
calendar some three weeks .'..” affluent white Johannesburg 

Even God could not do that society and the terrible, half' 
Why not look back in time with concealed racial tension lying 
the elegance and precision of beneath it Missf Eskapa has 
Jocelyn Brooke? Many of the hitherto worked only - -in the 
set-pieces, however, are full of short-story' form and her writ- 

A1I on a Summer’s Day, by John 
Wainwright (Macmillan, £5.95). 
If Joyce's Ulysses Were a police- Socedural . .' -. Not as long, 

ough longish; not as intense, 
though not '■unintense; not1 
Dublin but Yorkshire._ 

Big Bear, Little Bear, by David 
Bnerley (Faber, £6.25). Berlin 
on ^ eye of 1948 airlift. An 
espionager in the early Le Carre 
mould. Written with enormous 
intelligence (but should fiction- 
writers be ultra-in teJIigeni?). - 

Saint Peter’s Fair, by Ellis 
Peters (Macmillan, £5.50). Hot1 
from , silver-dagger award; 
Peters produces another Brother 
Cadfael tale (AD 1139). History 
vies with mystery (and rather 
wins) in a good long read. 

Backlash, by Martin RusseQ' 

mrormanon about opening 
times, prices, and-arrangements 
For dogs. 

The selection is inevitably 
‘eccentric in places. There is 
raore to see in Oxford than the 
Botanic . Garden and the 
Bodleian, but it is a good deed 
to preserve it from the attention 
of the Which? heritage-hunters. 
The list of eight top “all-family, 
all-day heritage entertainment” 
places- is predictably fatuous. 
The Tower gets no rating to 
commend it-. The guide is 

m a year. . 
This, leads it into a different 

kmH of bias from Which’s 
personal selection of best buys. 
It is ridiculous under Laven- 
ham that marvellous medieval 
survival of timber-framed budd¬ 
ings and retired gentlefolk, to 
list only the Little Hall in the 
Market Square because it is a 
house, and -leave out the 
Guildhall presumably because it 

. is partly a museum, the Wool 
Hal) because it is part of the 
Swan Hotel, and the medieval 
'Perpendicular wool church 
because it is a church and jolly 
nearly a cathedral. RAC has 
slightly longer and.slightly less 
arch historical and artistic 
commentaries than Which? It 
too is obsessed with lavatories, 
which it evaluates and calls 
WCs. It has a brief glossary, 
drawings of exemplary-bouses 
of different periods, and fur* * 
photographs. Which? has its 
system at ratings, and organizes 
its entries alphabetically; RAC 
by counties. Both have maps. 
Both are useful guides for 
getting to the right place at the 
right time without being taken 
short. For getting to the heart 
of the heritage tonce there .you 
will do better with a local guide 
(evaluated by RAC), your own 
eyes, and a companion who 
jumps for joy. 

For a proper heritage book to 
read on holiday. The National 
Trust Book of English Architec¬ 
ture by J. M. Richards (National 
Trust and Weidenfeld & Nicol- 
son, £12.95) is both more 
serious and far more fun. With 
his usual knowledge and wit, 
and beautiful illustrations and 
plans, the former architectural 
correspondent of The Times 
surveys the many mansions of 
our heritage from the first 
churches to the latest civic 
centres. The National Trust for 
Scotland Guide (Cape, £8.50) is 
the authoritative guide around 
the romantic and diverse 
properties, from Culzean Castle 
to the Antonine Wall and the 
lonely islands and rock stacks 
of St Kilda, which is the best 
buy in the United Kingdom at sometimes-wrong about history: « 

the Druids bad nothing to do ieast forgannets. 
with. Stonehenge. Its prose is Philip HoW2U*d 
nentaee-Durme and solecistir. * — 

affluent white Johannesburg (Collins, £5.75). London pron- 
soaety mid the terrible, half-1 erty partners in edge-of-credibie 
concealed racial tension lying disappearing corpse imbroglio, 
beneath it- Miss 'Eskapa has Splendid beginning, fine quar- 
hitherto worked only in the ter-way twist, and- -the end 
short-story form and her writ- almost justifying ■ the highly 
“UC-here has all the intensity, intriguing means. 

author has a perfect ear for 
street language and the absurd- writer’s imaginary and real life 

ins . here has all the intensity, 
admirable yet arduous, that the 
art short-story so often dis¬ 
plays. 

It is a quality replaced in 
David E. Fisher's The Man You 
Sleep With by. direct yet 

H. R. F. Keating 

with. Stonehenge. Its prose is 
heritage-purple and solecistic. 

-On Glamis: “No special scen¬ 
arios (for visitor benefit)”. It is 
bland about the horrors of mass 
entertainment that' have been 
imposed on places like Woburn. 
But ou comparison of tea 
rooms, gift shops, wheel-chairs, 
and. so on. It-is sound. The 
elitist truth is .that the heritage 
is not for consuming. 

The RAC Historic Houses 
Handbook by Neil ' Burton 
(Papermac, £4.95) is the same 
sort of brisk; practical guide 
around the heritage, but with a 

: slightly different focus. It lists 
only houses, ignoring cathe- 
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ATKINSON 

An Exharitioa of His 
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THE EPIC STORY OF DETECTION 

■qual -gusto and compassion. 
The city of his birth-and death 
has received a mocking eulogy 
from-the best writer it has bred 
in decades. The Confederacy of 
Dunces is a modern Robelais d 
la recherche du temps bayou. 

writing'about his dream archi¬ 
pelago turns one to have blank 
pages. According to the nar- 

r desired is totalimmerSion in the 
In Military OfHud, the first of islands of the mind. This fa an 

the reprinted Orchid Trilogy by original and haunting - novel. 
the late. .Tocelvn Brooke, the 
second part of this autobiogra¬ 
phical fiction is called Du Cote 

original and haunting novel, 
admirable, but not engaging. 

Andrew Sinclair 

an English one (ancL scoundrelly 
patriot that I am,. I [ mean that! 
as a high compliment).. Here we 
have netted —- I. hail -it — a 
noble salmon. It ..is a. murder 
mystery, but one that fulfills a 
novelist’s task -nevertheless, 
even if its theme-is a weS-trod- 
den one. It incorporates -a form 
of alibi' which', is certainly - new 
to me, and intrigtzingly. plaus¬ 
ible. But, mpre than this,. its 

MARTIN CRUZ SMITH 
"The thriller of the 80s” - Time 

lSuperb. ... superb.; < superb... superb" New York Times 

. ' £6.95,3S4 pages, 0 00 222278 7 
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Although they corresponded 
during uie war, Benjamin 
Bntten and John Piper did not 
collaborate until, after the 
production of Peter Grimes at 
Sadler s Wells in 1946; the 
composer began work on The 
Rape of Lucretia end asked 
Piper to design it. 

The Rape of Lucreiia was 
produced at Glyndebourne in 
the summer of 1947. The 
working relationship between 
composer and painter set the 
pattern for all future collabora¬ 
tions and for their friendship: a 
mutual trust and respect, an 
ability to learn from each other 
and to accommodate the de¬ 
mands of their respective 
trades. John, with his passion 
for the ballet, was inclined to 
think of design in terms of the 
great and splendid Diaghilcv 
backcloths. But for opera the 
stage must be furnished. Brit¬ 
ten was very practical: “What is 
gamg to happen here, in the 
first act, when this character 
Has to move [or sit, or exit]? I 
can't write the music until I can 
visualize the action!" Although 
he had a proper dislike of 
realism and the box set, this 
need to be specific did lead to 
prolonged discussion. For 
example, in The Turn of the 
Screw the governess arrives by 
coach, and Ben wanted the 
coach to be seen — not from a 
desire for inappropriate re¬ 
alism, but because he was afraid 
that the music alone would not 
get it across to an audience 
unfamiliar with the musical 
idiom and with the understated 
abstraction of the stage picture. 
But it was precisely this last 
quality (hat would not absorb a 
coach. So there had to be 
persuasion and adjustment. The 
producer, Basil Coleman, had 
the brilliant idea of using the 
motions of someone sitting in a 
coach, and the merest whisper 
of a wheel and a door panel in 
the painted gauze settled the 
issue to everyone’s satisfaction. 

It was' the rule at Glynde- 
bourne that productions were 
made _ there, with everyone 
living in the house or in the 
neighbourhood for several 
weeks before the opening night. 
This is an ideal way to produce 
a properly rehearsed whole — 
with no waiting about because 
someone has gone to Man¬ 
chester or Berlin. In spite of 
the inevitable contretemps 
when so many strong person¬ 
alities are gathered together for 
so long, rehearsing for The 
Rape of Lucretia was a happy 
time. The happiness was shat¬ 
tered when, after the dress 
rehearsal, John Christie called a 
meeting of producer (Eric 
Crazier), librettist (Ronald 
Duncan), designer, cast, and 
composer and tola them that 
the whole work was absurd and 
inadequate, and the music 
incomprehensible; he pointed 
our that the arches in the set . 
hadn’t even got reveals. It was 
this insensitive treatment, com¬ 
ing together with the obvious 
advantages of the * working 

Britten’s inevitable relationship with the Pipers Arts agenda 

v • ' 

iU.y in 
The Turn of the Screw: John Piper’s sketch for the final design of Rly 

conditions, that determined 
Britten, Peter Pears and Eric 
Crazier to found an opera croup 
that would be_responsible for its 
own productions; it would be 
based at Aldeburgh, where 
productions would be made, 
rehearsed and when possible 
performed, independently- of 
other organizations. So the 
English Opera Group came into 
being. John was asked to be the 
artistic adviser. 

The Rape of Lucretia was the 
beginning of a life-long involve¬ 
ment and friendship for both 
families. It' was at Glynde- 
bourne that John’s wife 
Myfanwy first learnt to listen to 
Ben’s music, to notice what 
happened to words that are 
sung, and to understand, 
through many talks with him, 
the difficulties that beset 
composers and writers when 
their work comes together — 
she did not realize that this 
experience would come in. 
useful later. After Lucretia, 
John designed all-Ben’s operas 
(for their first production) 
except the three Church Par¬ 
ables. Of them all perhaps he 
enjoyed most 77ie Turn of the 
Screw, A Midsummer Night's 
Dream and Death in Venice. 
This work meant many visits to 
Aldeburgh, sometimes very 
short, when the Pipers stayed 
with lien and Peter, and 
sometimes, when a production 
was in progress, for,, much 
longer, when they took a house. 
John became devoted to Ben 
and learnt an enormous amount 
from him — not only about 
music, but about life, about 
being an artist, about integrity! 
about tolerance and intolerance 
too They were both humble 

■mined before other people’s skills, and conscientious objector (let 
1 Eric both took enormous trouble alone going to the States for 
group when anyone wanted help with two years) and about his work, 
for its his own work. They respected The commissioning of Gloriana 
ild be . each other’s habits, which were by Covent Garden for perfQrm- 
where very different. Because he was ance during the Coronation 
made, vulnerable, Britten built up a celebrations caused a lot of 
xssible close circle of associates as backstairs gossip, -extremely 
ty of protection against the world painful to toe composer and 
) the and for his privacy. Wounds nearly disastrous for the gen¬ 
ie into inflicted did not easily heal. It eral administrator, 
be the - was easy to offchd him and j0hn enjoyed and admired h 

people who broke hia own, code Gloriana and thinks that it is a , » 
as ,i,e of behaviour were not easily much underrated work. But it a 
ivolve- forgiven. He was a little formal was by far the most time-, c 

both K1 y.aY oF living, courteous consuming of any work foe the 
lynde- ia an old-fashioned way, almost - stage he had done. Work on 

wife over^pohte. He found it difficult |^e costumes alone took months 
ten to lo relaxi except ^hen he played ja fact, it was the last time that 

games for exercise — a thing he undertook to desiern eos- 

. ' £ to bully him about his dislike of 
ft . 4m Kate and to persuade him to see 

that she was just as much a 
"m victim of upbringing as Owen. 
Jg Writing Owen Wingraoe was 
1H an immense pleasure. Myfanwy 

- - T I was free of her family and so 
« W more easily able; as sbe had 

JBWwk. J W strong feelings about her work, 
. amJf ft • l but she never felt it more 

• JBfliUtttsSS important than the use to which 
I ^ • *t was being put, since sbe was 

illWP IT 1 j not a poet or writer in her own 
£.yLJ|Hft right. Adaptations or changes 

were a natural part of the job. 
During the writing of Owen 

IMh Wingrave, and later Death in 
; Venice, she was constantly 
■BH amazed by the sureness of 

* nwiV Ben's theatrical inventiveness. 
I * ilf-flf 1 For instance, the scene at the {;* fyr end of Death in Venice where 

!• I. 1 the manager and porter ex- 
|VKE9P 1 change sharp words, and the 

. . manager shows himself as the 
• manipulator of the denouement, 

was written entirely at his 
IftStat. instigation — and, as always, he 

* . was right. 
I 1 jEh While Owen Wingraoe was 

- , ‘ still being telerecorded at 
■ J j” ' Snape, Ben asked her if she 

- I would think about writing 
f Death in Venice. About six i 

■■ weeks after that, in January 
- 1970, the Pipers sec off for a 

working holiday in France with 
Ben and Peter. It was the 
culmination of all the years 

slurred over in a fine nourish they had known each other, and 
of sound, nothing simigged off ?f their working together. John 
as operatic licence”. She had drove, Peter map-read and the 
developed an instinctive seeking other two analysed Thomas 
for what words might sound story and put ft mto a 

Feline frenzy grips 
the United States 

* WUIUd MIICMI AVIUIU „ _ - , „ 

like when he set them. It was possible operatic shape. There 
the experience of his music as . *««* *?, Romanesque 
much as her own sensitivity churches — old favounres and 
that made it possible for her to unknown ones too — and a 
have a rapporTwith his work. It *"«■ prolonged and splen- 
was typical of him that, once he dl<* meals, 
had decided to ask her to do the The following October there 
whole work he accepted her as was another journey tins tune 
a professional. His own thearri- lo vemce. They had aJI been 

tes for exercise — a thing 
t John never did (except 

In fact, it was the last- time that -discussion was done by letter or 
he undertook to design cos- immensely long telephone con- 
ttunes as well as sets, except for 

table tennis) — or went for long The Turn of the Screw 

SElkU: The Turn of the Screw was the 

«s* KL'S'iis 
he loved. This common passion 
looxmg moiB enuaua, wn«.u - Mvfanwv were involved neeoen at Home with her 
he loved. This common passion JgJenB^beeaxTia ihiSk ofh children. It was not until much . Ir. was on those jounu 
with John was an endless riSSEhSJ hter she realized how during the many vi 
source of pleasure. Between t ajjgnwv had frustrating her lack of immedi- Aldeburgh m the last 5 
bouts of hard work, difficult “ * *2555? ate availability had been and Bnnen’s life, that the 
negotiations or serious personal “ * l35 "SmSS with what ungrumbling patience cam* to understand the 
problems, Britten would talk, f^nv 0PnT^ (to her at least) Ben badput up bdny of then-assoaatioi 
on these church-crawling S?5k S with it. friendship had-been lo 
expeditions, about the difficult- *“ would think about how it '«»“■ " tramr 

_  * _- r .. -i- that someone more pro- 
SJatSS adviS^S^SS same ^onal, like Wiliam Plomer. Ben, although they had dis- unparual advxce at the same aight ^ calI^ ^ to ** ^.d jdeasTor a short opera 

church S-olaS sai^ But ideas flowed and for New York television v£di 
hmwirii tBey decided to do without came to nothing. One of the 

anyone else. She had some stories discuss^ was Henry 

a professional. His own thearri- lu ““ 
cal experiecnce and expertise sfve^?1 smce ^ Tu™ °f 
were there to help and to SonnfI- Aut 
'enrich, not to correct or lay They walked about the streets 
down the law. Much of their and squares, listened to the 
-discussion was done by letter or gondoliers’ cnes —. to hear 
immensely long telephone con- authentic ones they had to 
versations but sometimes she search out one of use few 
would go briefly to Aldeburgh. remaining families who still 
These visits would have been knew, but did not habitually 
more frequent had she not been use* the old terms — and John 
needed at home with her many drawings, 
children. It was not until much lt was on those journeys, and 
later that she realized how many visits to 
frustrating her lack of immedi- Aldeburgh m the last of 
ate availability had been and Bntten s life, that the Pipers 
with what ungrumbling patience cam* to understand the xnevita- 
(to her at least) Ben ba^ut up WJty of thw association. Their 
with it. friendship had -been long and 

... ' ' rewarding; it was tragic that, at 
It -was ISyears before the moment of greatest fruition, 

Myfanwy worked again with it had to end. Myfam 
15. “years before 

worked again with 

Alan Blyth 
appreciate some church or place 
that he had seen before but with 
different eyes, or they would 
both enjoy the excitement of 

they decided to do without 
anyone else. She had some 
misgivings because of ho- lack 
of musical knowledge, but what 

came to nothing. One of the 
stories' discussed was Henry 
James’s Owen Wingraoe and 
Britten returned to that, when mmnUplv UI musinu jtnuvueuge, out wnai unnea returnea to mat. wnen 

C“?!S she had learnt from listening to asked, for a work for BBC 
S?rif?Tr many rehearsals of so miny coolness, workj w ^ her 
between diem. confidence. Words mattered. 

The need for support was and Ben set them as if they 
mainly very real. It was : mattered and were meant to be 
markable how beastly people beard. As'she wrote In The 
>uld be: about his way of life. Operas of Benjamin'Bntten she 
out his having been a knew that “nothing can be 

certainly very real- It was 
remarkable how beastly people 
could be: about his way of life, 
about his having been a mt “nothing can be agreement. 

Television. . By this time 
Myfanwy felt that her friend¬ 
ship with him was secure on a fersonal, as well 'as a pro- 
essional, level. It made differ¬ 

ences of . opinion easier — 
though they were usually in 
agreement. She-felt able almost 

Concerts in London 

Emotion exquisitely expressed 
Television 
--:-- — r- 

Landseer 

RPO/Dorati_ 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 
Neglect among the output of 
a composer as prolific as 
Schubert is inevitable. It seems 
nevertheless extraordinary that, 
as formerly in the instance or 
Haydn, his dozen, or so operas 
have received scant attention, 
both during his* lifetime and 
since. 

In the case of Alfonso und 
Estrella, written in 1821 and 
1822 to the libretto of Schu¬ 
bert’s close friend, tbe amateur 
poet Franz von Schober, it was 
left to Liszt to champion the 
work, giving a truncated first 
performance in Weimar as late 
as 1854; and until 1892, when 
Breitkopf included it in their 
collected edition of Schubert’s 
music, you could not even buy a 
copy. Posterity has since been 
no kinder, until on Tuesday a 
rare singer, Elisabeth Soders- 
tram, showed her appetite for 

Haefllger/Vignoles 

Wigmore Hall 
Even for those of us who dote 
on Mussorgsky and Debussy, 
Schubert’s Die Winterreise is, I 
suppose, the greatest, and about 

a notable contribution to the 
Wigmore Summer Nights,, pos¬ 
sessed, however, some unusual 
features. These arose from his 
accompanist, Roger Vignoles, 
using a fortepiano. 

This instrument dated from 
about 1830, had an entirely 
wooden frame (without even an 
iron bracing strut) and was by 
Carl Schmidt, a 'Viennese maker 
whose pianos Schubert is 
known to have played. The 
effect of its rone, which is 

‘Cari Chase- 
SINGING GLORIOUSLY1 

such rare music in the RPO.’s 
enterprising Schubert-evening! 

At the time of the opera’s 
inception, Schubert was out¬ 
pouring some of his most 
successful songs, predominantly 
settings of Goethe. Such exquis¬ 
itely expressed emotions, on tbe 
evidence of the three arias we 
heard on Tuesday; obviously 
spilt over into the operatic 
genre. After the violent; Beet¬ 
hoven-like contrasts -of mood 
in- the. colourfully orchestrated 
overture, its smdent discords 
relished especially by the RPO’s 
brass and woodwind. Miss 
SoderstrOm’s opulent voice, 
with its consistently pure tone, 
transcended any difficulties of 
coming in, as it were, cold, 
making even the fact that her 
first aria, "Es schmuckt. die 
werten Sile", was necessarily 
deprived of its choral interjec¬ 
tions seem unimportant. 

In the second aria, “Kdnnt’ 
ich - ewig hicr verweilen”, the 
pianism of the accompaniment, 
with its repeated chords, was 

smaller and clearer than that of 
a modern grand, was to cast Mr 
Vignoles, a sensitive accompan- - 
ist, into a supportive role. 

Of course, Mr Haefliger*s 
singing matched this anti¬ 
romantic approach, as it might 
be termed. The tone of his voice 
is dry, tight, almost . reedy 
sometimes, and he used far less 
rubato .than most interpreters 
of this cycle. His rather 
staccato delivery of some of the. 
songs, at faster tempos than 
usual, accorded with all this, 
and the result was less per¬ 
sonal, less subjective, than 
many readings, though not 
necessarily less expressive. ' 

In fact, the restraint allowed 
the music, up to a point, to 
speak for itself, thus showing 

. us a different perspective from 
those interpretations ■ which 
rather too insistently show us 
how beautiful each phrase is. 

obvious. Yet here. With a respite 
and . longing reminiscent of the 
innocenr pastoralisros ih Die 
Zauberfldte, 'as fn the"sighing, 
almost breathless phrases of the 
following “Herrfich auf des 
Berges Hohen”, the effect was 
to make one yearn to see and 
tear the rest of the opera. 

. Afterwards, we beard Antal 
Dorati’s energetic performance 1 
of tiie C major Symphony, 
reminding us that, more than in 
accompanimeotal .-string .figu¬ 
rations, Bruckner, owed some¬ 
thing of his innocent, folky 
charm to Schubert. With splen¬ 
did playing from the. brass 
section, ana the intonation 'of 
the busy ' woodwind much 
improved from hitherto, one 

■ forgave the absence of structur¬ 
ally important' repeats readily. 
There was enough light,-too, to 
tempt one to forget the syrup- 
Kke sentiment which intruded 
upon some of the incidental 
music for Rosarhunde, beard at' 
the outset. . . 

BBC ;1 ... 
Landseer has always been 
identified ini my mind- with 'his 
late Victorian popularity, with 
aD that means in terms of 
heavily framed copies among 
the plush profusion of lata 
-nineteenth-century 'decor.. -In 
fact I now learn he was a child 
of tbe Romantic Movement, his 
precious talents taught by 
Haydon, his early, admission to 
the Royal Academy, drawing 
hun: towards the society world 
.and its demands. 

His heyday was in fact in 'the 
1830s, the decade Victoria came 
to the throne.. Round, about 
-then, Braswell Bronte was also 
showing off -the. same trick of 
writing with both hands at 
once. He came to an unhappy 

Slnfonletta/The Two 

Stephen Pettift 

This Was, indeed, a perform¬ 
ance of substance and overall 
structure, and, if the desperate, 
lovelorn man of MuHeris, and 
particularly Schubert’s, imagin¬ 
ing was viewed from something 
of a distance, the verses were 
often savoured as poetry, their 
ideas enacted as experience. 

'And yet one . returns to that 
“authentic." instrument the 

■ fortepiano.- Mr. Haefliger's .even 
emphasis on every syllable of 
“Der Leiermann”’ might well 
suggest, or rather imply, slow, 
frozen movements, .even a scene 
of desolation.' But the inspired, 
and quite frequent, hints of 

'whiter landscapes that Schubert 
offers-vig the keyboard emerge 
less clearly when the accompan¬ 
ist is denied what at. this late 

' state we cannot help thinking of 
ay . ih<> instrument’s . normal 
resources. ' 

Covent Garden 
Ah Ashton double-bill on 
Tuesday opened the Sadler’s 
Wells Royal Ballet’s short 
sea'soh at Coveut Garden, 
beginning with a revival of' his 
Smfonimtaz, created fpr this 
company m 1967 and rather 
popular at ..the time, but -for 
some reason soon' dropped. In 
those days, I suppose, the Royal 
Ballet had a richer repertory 
and could more' easily discard a 
.work of some value. .... - . - 

Malcolm Wfflianison's music 
is-pleasing enough, at least in 
the faster movements, although 
the -Covent' Garden Orchestra 

. played-with their-usual air,.of 
men for whom ballet is a dreary 
chore- (that is how. it sounds, 
whether or not they, think it). 
The' opening Toccata is danced 

London debuts 

end too. Was their instability of 
medical or social origins? 

This beautiful documentary' 
eschewed all such analysis and 
attempted explanation. Instead 
Leslie Megahey, with a sure 
hand, tbok on his subject full 
tilt on its own terms. Paintings 
on the television screen are 
already several ways false to 
themselves. Right, then. Exploit 
rhat falsity by telling of 
Landseer’s life and times in a 

•sequence of tableaux oivantes, 
the boose party entertainments 
of a Victorian circle. Such an 
imaginative idea •— seemingly so 
simple ■— needed-the combined • 
skill, taste and discretion of 
designers, actors,1 readers and 
director' to realize it without 
awkwardness. -It got them. In 
fact it is a tribute to Megahey’s 
control that studio poses, open- 
air filming to-camera set pieces 
and. the huge abundance of 
paintings; not to mention tbe 

by 'two couples only: sharp, 
witty entries demanding much 
style; skill"and finesse which 
they get from Nicola Katrak 
and - Kim Reeder,'- Sherilyn 

. Kennedy and Roland Price. 
The same dancers, with David - 

Ashmoje as soloist and six other 
couples, pick their way happily 
through the involved patterns 
of the final Tarantella, weaving 
bright lincts across the stage. 
The centi-al movement, subtitled 
Elegy, was to have been danced 
'by Doreen Wells, for whom it 
was originally made, but a bad 
back forced her. to. withdraw. * 
Marion Tait, stepping early into 
a pare - she had expected to 

. dance later -, this week, -main-, 
mined a cool poise while her 
five partners manoeuvred 'her 
through slow aerial evolutions, 
bat without luminescence. 

A light-show.- arranged by 
Hornsey College of -Art "pro¬ 
vided -the decor of the earlier 
production. Right up to the 
minute in 1967; it would look 

□ The - above extract is taken 
from Remembering Britten, 
which is published by Hutchin¬ 
son at £7.95 next Monday. In 
tbe book Alan Blyth talks to a 
number of people who were 
associated with the composer. 
Later ibis month, before the 
new Glyndebourne production 
of A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
John Piper will be talking to 
John Higgins about the creation 
of Britten’s opera. 

score chat included ballads, fair¬ 
ground organs and trumpets, all 
mixed together into a dear if 

■ remote storyline. If it fre¬ 
quently seemed static then that 
was _ merely the technique 
making its own point. It was! 
always lovely to look at. 

But we never came near, 
Landseer himself, his heart, his 
passions.. It seems no one did. | 
Instead an intelligent script — a , 
mosaic of contemporary letters,1 
diaries and criticism — told us 
how he appeared to others and 
indeed to himself. 

And we could see for 
ourselves how the paintings,'' so 
often sentimental and coy, also 
showed a vigorous strength, a 
facility with paint, and a 
growing and alarming under¬ 
current of savagery. The art 
galleries ' of the world were 
scoured to bring us so many. 

Joan Bakewell 
very old-fashioned today, so 
Peter Rice has invented simple, 
serviceable, stripey" backcloths 
to go with his colourful 
costumes- . 

Tait is better suited to the 
good young girl in The Two 
Pigeons, whom she gives a nice 
girl-next-door quality. Carl 
Myers makes the painter hero 
the sort of cheerful young man 
who - would appreciate home 
comforts, but all the same it is 
easy to understand his running 
after the gypsy vamp .so 
seductively ana voluptuously 
'played by Margaret BarbierL 

All ends happily, of course, 
with one. of. Ashton's .most 
loving duets; but I hope the 
heroine keeps an eye thereafter 
on her girl friends who are apt 
to tease her wayward lover so 
unmercifully, _ especially when 
they are as pretty a group as oh , 
this occasion. 

The new musical hit Cots will 
be crossing the Atlantic shortly: 
the only difficulty faced by the 
producer, Cameron Mackintosh, 
in arranging a New York 
production is in deciding which 
offer to accept. He says the 
interest in the show from the 
USA is phenomenal. “We have 
had everything from film 
companies and record com¬ 
panies to rich widows offering 
us cheques of $3m. They have 
gone bananas.” 

This has a certain irony 
because, when there were 
difficulties in raising money to 
mount the London. production, 
options were offered' to a 
variety of American companies. 
‘They all turned us down flat”, 
Madantosh says. He and the 
composer, Andrew Lloyd Web¬ 
ber, go to New York in about a 
week's time to look at the 
different options and to find a 
suitable theatre or “space" to 
stage the show, which Trevor 
Nunn will again direct. 

In the meantime booking For 
the London production, which 
is almost sola out for the first 
three months, has just been 
extended for another six 
months. People who cannot 
reach the box office by tele¬ 
phone should be patient: eight 
new telephone lines are being 
installed to cope with the 
demand for tickets. 
■ The KIDS gala at Her 
Majesty's Theatre on June 14 
has last its star performer: the 
organizers have been told by 
Moscow that the Bolshoi’s 
leading ballerina Maya 
Plisetskaya will nor now be able 
to appear. Apologies were 
offered, but no explanations. 
However the charity has now 
lined up Giuseppe di Stefano, 
who will - sing -a series of 
Neapolitan songs and also an 
aria from La fanduBa del . west. 
Other performers taking part 
include Ruggero Raimondi, 
Peter Schauiuss, Elisabetta 
Terabust, Bertice Reading and 
Katia Ricciarelli. 

■ Cambridge City Council has 
just announced a big farewell 
party next month for the 
D’Oyly Carte Opera Company, 
to mark “their last appearance 
in Cambridge” before dosing 
down. The only hitch is. that 
D’Oyly Carte certainly do not 
regard it as their final visit. 

The company may be, in 
danger of shutting down next 
February, but it is “hoping like 
mad” that it will be able to stay 
in business and is now talking 
to American promoters about 
tbe possibiity of an American 
tour next spring. So it feels a 
“farewell” party will, be a little 
premature. 
m After seven years in • which 
amateur drama dominated the 
stage, a north London theatre 
returns to professional pro¬ 
ductions this month with two 

The cimbalom is an instrument 
probably known to western 
audiences simply through its use 
by Kodaly in such works as 
Hary Janos, but a young 
Hungarian virtuoso, Marta 
Fabian (above), seems to be 
doing for the instrument what 
Segovia did for the guitar. 

As well as inventing several 
new effects for the instrument, 
she has helped develop a whole 
new repertoire for it. She has 
now recorded six LPs of works 
specially written for her 
bi) Hungarian composers. A 
chance to hear just what can be 
done on a cimbalom comes on 
July J when she gives a concert 
with a fellow cimbalom player, 
Agnes Szakaly, at the Riverside 
Studios, Hammersmith, as pan 
of a festival of contemporary 
Hungarian music 

Prince 

Lyceum 
Taking his cue from such exotic 
black performers of recem 
years as Jimi Hendrix, Sylvester 
and the Motown artist Rick 
James, Prince is having a go at 
bringing rhythm and blues to 
the rock audience, on that 
audience’s own terms. Whereas 
Hendrix mixed - the blues with 
psychedelia and Sylvester took 
the designer jeans crowd to the 
disco. Prince is pursuing the 
James formula of fusing funk 
with punk. 
' His gimmick is a Kohl-eyed 

pansexuality made explicit in 
his lyrics1 and his stage ges¬ 
tures, the latter a full-frontal 
development of the guitar 
m snip illations which once drove* 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution into batde against 
Hendrix. The combination of 
invigorating dance music and 
elegant pornography . would 
seem to be perfectly calculated 
for the current crop' of. stylists 
in New York and London, and 
Prince's British debut on 
Tuesday' night was received 
with delight by an elite crowd. 

A 20-year-old multi-instru¬ 
mentalist from Minneapolis, 
Prince clearly has a firm grasp 
of contemporary modes. The 
funk was hard and infectious, 
coming mostly from the two 
guitarists and the bassist, whose 
5the collective movements 
betrayed a great deal, of 
choreographic work behind the 
scenes; the punk element was 

new plays. The Inornate 
Theatre, at Palmers Green, has 
been taken over by a coramer- 

' cial promoter. Bob Dixon, and 
on June 16 he presents a new 
thriller by Bill Owen, 7n the 
Palm of Her Hand, with Victor 
Maddern leading the cast; it will 
be followed on June 30 by 

. another thriller. Double Ex¬ 
posure by Peter Simpkin, with 
Barbara Kellermaxui. 

Competing with the West End 
is not always easy, but at a 
theatre slightly farther north, 
the Watford Palace, a new 
artistic director, Michael Atten¬ 
borough, has helped bring 
about a big turnaround. Pre¬ 
viously. audiences averaged 
about 50 per cent, but last 
season the Palace achieved an 
average of 93 per cent capacity, 
offering a mixture of staple 
fare, like Ayckbourn and 
Stoppard, and new plays with 
such performers as Frank 
Finlay and Irene Handl. 

The theatre is now shut for 
six. months- for redecoration 
and. a variety of improvements. 
Much of the £200,000 cost, is 
being met by Watford Council. 

Martin Huckerfyy 

injected by.the drummer’s, rock- 
based patterns, and by the two 
keyboard players, wbose warp¬ 
ing synthesizer and - organ 
figures were often reminiscent 
of Devo and the heritage of the 
white garage bands of the fete 
Sixties. ..- : 

An interesting mix, then, 
performed with flair and vig¬ 
our, but what made the evening 
worthwhile was its quotient of 
undiluted soul songs, which 
showed Prince to have a 
beautiful falsetto voice lying 
somewhere between Michael 
Jackson and the young Smokey 
Robinson, ft is a delicate 
instrument, which can sound 

■ magnificent when buoyed up by- 
gospel harmonies, and it 
seemed nost comfortable on a 
relatively conventional ballad 
which dipped to an exquisitely 
muted coda and on “I Wanna be 
Your Lover", his biggest hit, 
an 'irresistibly sparkling tune 
of the type Maurice White has 
written .for the Emotions. -His 
own- guitar work was a real 
surprise, veering from -clipped 
funk to flowing blues to a lurid 
pastiche of heavy-metal. antics 
which he seemed to take rather 
too seriously for his own good. 

In the end, 1 would much 
prefer .him to dispense with the 
cheap sex; he might care to ■ 
remember. that much of ; the 
artistry of the blues resided in 
its subtle use Of metaphor,; and 
he is tdo talented to settle-for 
the obviousness of his] present 
tactics. But then, where wjbuld 
Hendrix have been wichoiit'that 
tin of petrol?- '. 

Richard Williams 

John Pereira! 

Max Hamson Shedding light on the densest texture 
Elgar 

UieLecend, 
\r!rM hmMw The Ban 

MtHsMosac 

——wjf Worcester Cathedral 
HerMfVlCWhen It comes to erecting 
“ ^ , , statues, the British have shown 
im § 8 Positive genius for cominem- 

ftiflSorating the transitory activities 
■ STAp \rhOUf “ of generals and politicians and 

#/ 'ji ri. -‘ for cold-shouldering the more 
T7* enduring achievements of their 

• composers. Worcester has .'set .a 
ftBMBa belated but welcome corrective 

in Kenneth Potts’s Statue of 
s 21 Wir -Elgar, a permanent witness to 

>yihifjyni, the city’s association with the 
V»fi.M rteBan composer. 

f mJHkMduc Prince Charles, himself' a 
' - — declared and dedicated 
. mJB \ Elgarian, performed the unveiL 
m. Jffln \ ing on the 124th. anniversary'of 

TjLW \ Elgar’s birth on Tuesday; two 
years to the day after the appeal 

*_ to raise £25,000 for the project DT-TOOTIN fed been launched, i ' ' ' 
11 > The statue stands close to the 

'STOmPlKrTi-r,/ site of the music shop run by 
/ the composer’s father in the 

I I I AMT’ / k heart of the city, faces the 
U-lrt5v I w/ (f cathedral, and shows Elgar m 

/S' his 54th year wearing his 
tITERION /?<? , Canbridec Doctorate Of Mos.c 
SEfiTRE / / gown, the Order of Merit and a 
43amt /ifv/ look of charactensnc inscrun- 

/ V / j biiity. Perhaps he is ruminating 

FOOT-STOMPIN' 

jOtwhise 

SSSESSS. /ff / 

■ on the.failure that year of the | 
second symphony to move the | 
audience (“stuffed pigs”,' he 
called them) in the manner of 
its predecessor. 
-■ Certainly the statue ■ should 
have prompted argument among 
those who had come from the 
preceding Royal Elgar ■ concert 
in Worcester Cathedral, with 
Sandra Browne's performance 
of the Sea Pictures fresh ill the 
mind.- '. 1 

- Miss Browne- sees them, as 
something outside the. mild 
respectability of convention, 
and removed them to.the exotic. 
Purists might flinch at self- 
indulgences of ; tempi, and 
sometimes her enthusiasm 
caused the line to waver, hut it 
was a performance of. exciting 
originality, lifelike in re¬ 
sponse to words as .well, as 
music. iwolTBTir.in tone. ■ 

Donald. Hunt drew from tbe 
City, of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra playing that captured 
all the picturesq ue subtleties of 
Elgar's 'orchestration. In The 
Music .Makers he blended a 
responsive Worcester Festival 
Choral Society and the orches¬ 
tra into '.a revealing mirror of 
Elgar’s design. 

Kenneth Loveland 

The German guitarist Michael 
Tr&ster chose as his. starting 
point Bach’s Prdiide, Fugue 
and Allegro, BWV998. If he 
seemed intent here on .empha¬ 
sizing'the guitar's capability of 
producing more vivid colours- 
than the lute, for which the 
work' was originally intended, 
he did the composer . no 
injustice with Ms dean, precise 
playing.^ shedding light' over 
even the . most dense contra¬ 
puntal textures. Such an ability 
proved useful -in Mauro Guilia- 
ni’s tricky-sounding Gran Son¬ 
ata Eroica about which, as 
about anything ehst' the pro¬ 
gramme < told us little. • This 
composer, ignored by The New 
Grove, was an early nineteenth- 
century guitar virtuoso who. 
seems to have performed the., 
same magnificent service for 
the repertoire of his. instrument 
as did nis contemporaries Spohr 
for the violin and. Hummel for . 
the piano. 
. Wc returned to more familiar 
territory with Britten’s Noctur. > 
naL, op 70,. held by guitarists as 
well as by some less partisan to 
be a masterpiece. Considering 
the medium, it is vast work,. 
subtly suggesting matter from 
the ultimately emergent lute 

song on which it is.. based, 
Howland’s “Come,- Heavy 
Sleep”. In spite of. rhythmic 
liberties, more than those 
suggested by tbe score; Troster 

-Translated the notes * into a 
compelling experience, respond¬ 
ing to the work’s multiplicity of 
challenges, both technical and 
musical, with an endearing 
devotion to his cause. 

. For the second half of his 
programme* Tester returned to 
-die safety of his instrument’s 
homeland, a mite unwisely in 

- the case of Torroba’s Sonatina' 

well played nevertnelcss, it 
'pointed all the more, clearly to 
the greater subtleties in the 
music of AJbeniz, from whose 
Suite . esparto la, origina lly 
written for piano, the following 
two pieces were culled, Here 
Toster: revitalized his audience 
with his ■ idiomatic playing, 
preparing us for the VTlla-Lobos 
Preludes and Etudes, a pair, of 
each, with which he finished. 
Whether in the calm serenity of 
the fifth Prelude or in the 
resplendent fireworks of the 
seventh Etude, Toster played 
with relaxed confidence and 
commanding musicianship, giv¬ 

ing -promise of a flourishing! 
career even considering the 
harsh competitiveness of his 
chosen field. 

The Canadian spprano Kris¬ 
tina Johnston -gave the. im¬ 
pression of being suited more to 
the opera house than- the 
confines of the small recital 
room. Her voice’s hard quality, 
at which I realize many would 
hot raise an eyebrow, disquieted 
me in the opening groups of 
songs by Schnbert and Brahms, 
particularly Schubert's idyllic 
.An die Musik”, although her 
singing seemed entirely appro¬ 
priate to the uigent forceful- 
ness of Brahms’s “Heiinlcehr”. 

Later, in Faure’s La Bonne 
Chanson, the effect of the hard 
'sounds seemed to diminish, 
helped by Miss Johnston’s 
responses to Verlaine’s passion¬ 
ately sentimental verse, com¬ 
plemented admirably . by 
Michael Dussek’s sensitive, 
finely judged piano accompani¬ 
ment. The concluding English 
group was entirely pleasurable, 
the extremities of mood in 
Armstrong Gibbs's and Vaug¬ 
han Williams's songs well suited' 
to Miss Johnston’s dramatic 
senses. 

Stephen Pettitt 

•••titittii 
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Should the terrorists be given, air time? * RonaldButt 

Sir Ian Tiethowan, BBC Director' 
General, replies to Criticism ; 

of Northern Ireland coverage ; 

Cleopatra: Thou shalt he 
whipt with wire* and stew’d 
in brine, smarting in linger¬ 
ing pickle. 
Messenger: Gracious Madam, 
I that do bring the news 
made not the match. 

British broadcasters sometimes 

s& as assess.« &i^rsjxsss&i 
own dialogue with some modern fSSfSS^4 111 a 
rulers, t The hearer of ill rid- J *“r- . . 
ings is rarely made welcome. nere . is _ The first 
and this at least partly explains dilemma : the denial of access 
the public hostility towards the J® dr for 'IRA spokesmen 
reporting of Northern Ireland ** easV to justify, just as many 
by all the news media, but par- w°«W justify denying it to 
Ticularly by rhe broadcasters, communists and fascists, but 
Many viewers and listeners in “cb- rime, however impercep- 
Eritara are outraged, and frus- tibly, we slide towards the 
trated, by what is happening In extremists’ own goal of. sup- 
the province, and instinctively pressing freedom. . . 
they resent those who bombard t« rhe ea«u» of *k«» toa- « *J2 w“ i“c, ‘'voraug qx. 
them In their own homes with there is. of course, a further ?ort^eni (°r any other. 

ssaK^S-s ^ “ 
° i . society, but they are pursuing 

But broadcasters have to re- their ends by violence. They 
*** xend«ocy are seeking, either to frighted 

SIfSLth?, mes.sen*er forc or to exasperate, the British 
SSHK £ ly -P"* uoS thL.e P“ple inter pulling out of 
problem of reconalmg the pub- Northern Ireland. To- achieve 

Ireland^aTW*1 N r that end, dSey need their 
Ireland. At the heart of the frightfulness to be widely pub- 

Vb?« 3i mSSSUS 
pie question—how much free- where it can have the biggest 
dom of access to our open chan- impact. nSly tdevisionl* 
pels of communication should ■ ^T* "T^ - 
be allowed to those who wish So here Is the second 
to detstroy freedom, not least dilemma:; journalists rightly 
of communication It is a ques- argue that they have a* duty 

the earlier periods of -violence ‘ 
in Irish history. ... 

If today there were no tele¬ 
vision camera^ present, would' 
the men of violence .really put S their' guns and petrol 

S? :And. what of the 
press ? There was do television 
in tne years when Carson was 
in full spate, bur the news¬ 
papers very effectively . dis¬ 
seminated his message. 

To' ■ introduce artificial legal 
curbs on the free reporting of. 

immensely 
dangerous slope. The question 
is not whether Northern Ire¬ 
land should be • reported—it 
must be — bur how, and how 
much. Broadcasters and the 
press would cease to be cred¬ 
ible if they began to subpress 
facts, however unpleasant they 
may be. r. " 

The Prime Minister recently 
spelled out ihe two halves of 
the problem. She reiterated her 
own concern that terrorism 
needs publicity : ** Newspaper 
and television coverage, can pro- 

A powerof 
, . : • , , ; —s 
several tines & day, \tere to Republican candidate, electors ^ 
make the decisions about were free to abstain, or spoil 
coverage; often at short notice, their papers, if they did not 
It would be absurd to claim we wish to support him. - Instead, 
are ™f»nihlf> We occasionally, over 30,000 of them' voted him 
make mistakes. More ofrtn, we into Westminster, and so trans¬ 

formed the situation. When last 
did an elected MP starve him¬ 
self .ta. death? When last did. 
someone starving himself to 
de&th receive a: procession of 
eminent international emis¬ 
saries ? The irritation of many 
■vieWers at being shown so much 
aboutSan^s was entirely under- js locaj government ; still posr 

,, ^ ... - - - . standablt,. but however mumt $ible—and on What terms? No 
Most politicians recognise that tbe^. disliked it, the Sands. less. a queSaon than this is 
a reasonable amount at report- became a major interna- raised by Mr Michael-Hesel- 
mg. of events in Northern tionil eveht winch had to be tine’s deatioh to cat' ' the 

make a decision which we 
believe is on balance right, bot 
where others might feel the 
balance should have been tilted 
the other way. 

There is no dishonour In 
either position, nor in truth is 
the distinction as,wide as so mo 

■ of the more vociferous voices 
on either side would argue. 

many-: Labour councils' , axe 
frustrating them on blatantly 
ideological grounds. 

Soane are. deliberately pre¬ 
ferring to cut essential services 

reco 
- simpUst 
- damned” territory 

•'Most journalists recognize 
■ that "those trying to bring peace 
.and order to Northern Ireland 

Tb« : unpleasant face . ct .SSSS 
nolence: sWd ^ public ... 

' ' in circumstances of physical 
answer tq the question, how danger. Ifwe have a grievance, 
much do you show on television ■ it is perhaps to wonder whether 
of a given event in Northern viewers end listeners auffi* 
Ireland? It lies somewhere ciently appreciate that 
between two extreme ■ proposi- Journalists, too, can be in dan 

v-,-rniiT. . 6 S3<[£?r1 V™ reported to the British. pubBcit block grant to 'local authorities (books for- schools and - serial 
desiraijie.most journalists _«u .imnu wiutiAnH .,v;A^n „i,u, .ni 

uze that- they are' not in. , mw are not m Ibere. is ho simple solution which -still refpse to heed the- services) for'instance which wilt: 
niM* be fi*e i>n>Wem of teievisioirs -Government?s- cash limits, and' add .to the Thatcher government 
rlidirv ** role in Northern,Ireland, or in -by Ms hint of k ceiling on rate, unpopularity, rather titan econo- 
nwry. reporting terrorism generally. increases if obdurate autbori- mize on inessential Services and 

Each day, the decisions. pre ties-'try to escape from this' bureaucracy.' Tbqy -prefer to 
being ] taken by p' number i or restraint by still higher raxes. ‘ ke» their highly paid directors 
journalists, each. consoiftus of ■ it is a warning not only that, and controllers _of , recreation, 
all: the relevant factors. iney the Government will refuse to. and. .continue .to put oh their 
know that they owe no duty tq sanction— local1 spending that' shows .and pantomimes, rather 
the terrorists, .wit they know conflicts with, Us economic than buy a few more books; 
also that they do-oave a auty policy, but that it is even ore-'. -It is therefore a. serious apes- 
to inform the public fairly and ^ restrict.the traditional' taon whether, there is ahy point 
truthfully. They kiiqw. ton,-thet Qf Jocal counrils to raise in continuing with the pretence. 
t^ey,-hav^«a their .own revenue. But can that local authorities and -local 
totality^of^.Northern- t«uand». local.authorities• be genuinely revenue raising must go. 

P«pl« te 1 !yP°°”T-!<- -H-nwaai!'' Mgather.,Tt»e »,.« coutm. «• 
the news of peato as well as 

O0Se argument goes - we are paferixjar. a?e acutely sStiJe - NMtiSS fceS^Svf^rgueZl“ ^ do “ot- efleedra Jong tradition that they do,.and 
at war'wiAthe IRA, they uSd t0 the fearful responsibility bSSSSn t tw”W.P°™ “ some form? it particularly appeals to To.ry 
the publicity TStSMC ^ch.Nor^eni Mad bws on SildbaS7re^eS I ® “tracts: Conservatives narnr- 
therefore.it is television’s duty them. So far as the BBC is con- .v,hiMi l system of local government ally fear that :qnce the local 

oSSS1 ^U^^BSf’aSs t ******** ^ i°«31.L:opli05 
ally fear that: once' the local 

. --- -V* “at^e7 Mve a duty and television coverage, can pro- to deny it ro them fhe coimtS cerned, many o£ the reporters, 
non which has to be asked in to report what is happening in voke tiie very reaction the argument runsT we a' camexa crews and editorial staff 
relation to any group pledged Northern Ireland, however un- terrorists seek. it. can give the p^liMnentarydemoSacy the ,not only work but live, in the ^SLiSSKhL 
to the overthrow of our demo- pleasant, but in so doing they convicted criminals on hunger pubUcSed£u>b^SSfoScmed 'province, 
cracy, particularly those who re- are in fact giving the men of strike the myth of martyrdlm nn arSnv S. Critids 

poses, flouts the traditional for local - revenue-raising, and 
p^r-w^h^. rhmtr would I connexiou between the of ' once- the central government 

I repr«<flttam« ^eiuiing: ,utho- « r^onsiHe for it dl,, the 

sort to violence. 
No organization basing itself 

on free speech, least o£ all the 
BBC, can be neutral towards 
threats to freedom. The BBC, 
like ,ITy and the press, is part 
or a society based on represen¬ 
tative. government and the rule 

violence the very exposure 
they seek. 

This has led to suggestions 
that the cameras should be 
“ pulled out ” of Northern 
Ireland. But there was no tele¬ 
vision at Easter, 1916, nor in 
the' years of the. “Troubles” 

they crave.”. But she prefaced 
her warning on television and 
press with this important reser¬ 
vation : ** They must of course 
report the facta Nothing would 
be more damaging than mis¬ 
information and lack of 
balance.” 

crucial as- Criticism of the media has. Sme^a^tSSe dUeinmai ^ties ^ °£ 
and .jour- been particularly sharp over recognized ;by- ?the Prime n^lt their constituents -to_ . twa would be sorely if slowly 

sufaiuiieBi ana uie rute tne years or the. ‘Troubles” oaiauce-■ 
or law, and it recognizes very which followed, let alone in all There is no' easy, slide nile 

demo 
, _- ^ . . , .. ,. .- be for .'tie. argument to. con: 

on anything so ‘ ’ . 
Northern Ireland, . ouu .juw- . 1^*.*.......j. aunu. • w« * tecokuiwu ■ uv uc ■ jctu»v -r, , . - — - _ , . 
nalist8 must convey that- the 1 coverage of thenungec.. Minister berself' should be- cal1' tiex°.to f®r .P*f 
information - by all available strikers,-above-all Bobby Sands, faced carefully and thought- ^qount; they rajse and now 
means, including - television One crucial point winch many fully-both by those who have they- spend ^ . 
piaures, however, disusteful of the critics missed 'was.the to :deal with the situation in, For something like GQ .per 
they may be. . . significance of the Fermanagh Northern Ireland, and- -these c^hb of tnejr spending, local. - ----- ~ -- 

All these-factors are In the and Sooth Tyrone by-election.. who (have'to report it 1 Neither authorities rely on the grant of authority^ discretion, not only 
stinds of the reporters, camera- Whatever the reasons for Saztds can' escape tiieir respective money fropi «ie Exchequer— because, tne^ central authority 
men and editors who each day, being th® only Catholic and - responsibilities;- 

eroded.. 
This . cotold .play into the 

hands of a centralizing Labour 
goyerimient. ■'* There' already 
exists' much erosion ' of local 

money from the__ _ 
and ‘ in this' respect, they - are lays prescriptions on them 
free in a manner’ that the cen- -which -they must observe and 
tral government -never is.'to pay for, but. also by means of 
spend as they choose money for central', government riititoJars' 
which they are not accountable which-are too often interpreted 
to. anyone.... * . . ,7 ; by ^ocal officials as having the 

The ospp'ntiAl case for provid-force of something - like law,. 
ing Exchequer money for local' when they' are Tealiy. no more 
spending xs, ,.of course, as -an than exhortation. ’ 
equalizer between - poorer and With a fqHy centralized fin-. 
richer .localities, and fo support ance system. Conservatives ' 
essential services which, should naturally fear, that central gov- 
not be dependent wholly on the • • emment would be even more 
In^l rpmtTurwiyy ^tiility m pay tempted to,.-issue instructions 
On the other hand, this in itself and local councillors to ; obey 
represents a .clear breach of the them. Therp is at least .some, 
principle that spending;, tax-', degree;.of financial. account- 
payers' money ought to be in ability at present, lit the GLC. 
the hands of those who raise it 
and who are directly responsible 
to the taxed electorate. 

For the other-40 per cent of 
revenue, local authorities' rely 
on rates. This is a highly unfair 
form of taxation which falls on 
some' private citizens - (.house 

election the Lambeth ratepayers 
of Norwood made-very .riear 
their opinion of Mr .Ted.Knight 
and his irresponsible taxing and 
spending. 

Yet,' all this admitted, it is 
still questionable how far such 
effective political representa- 

owners) who iday not be" tion .as exists locally is sub- 
earners, and not on other citi- stantarily dependent • on •. the 
zens who, as'earners, are in a ability , to' raise local money, 
better, position to pay, Mdre - And even ir the system of focal 
than tViig_ rates fall particularly revenue raising was changed 
heavily on‘industry and com- from rates to, say, a -local* ia- 
mefce which Have no votes— . come tax, it would still leave an 
and at present, some local 1 «*» of potential conflict oe- 
authorities who have a political tween central and local govem- ive a poui 
quarreVwith Mrs Thatcher are 
deliberately '"^keeping their 
spending op and creating a rate 
burden on industry and com-' 
merce which is driving much 
needed'work from their areas. 

This'.system already-makes a 

ment. In present drcumstances. 
Mr Hesetme might still have to 
impose-, a ceijing . if , central ■ 
economic management was 
being deliberately floated. 

Foe tbe Tojy Party, which be- 
lieves mDre than Labour in 

Paul Vatbis saw President Kennedy and former President Harold Whittles, a deaf boy, hears his voice for the First time 
Eisenhower at Camp David after the Bay of Pigs fiasco in 1961. . through a hearing aid—a moment caught by Jack Bradley. 

Joe Rosenthal's picture of file marines rwsing'. the Dqg at iwo 
Jima, an image that became a national monument. 

The Associated Press Ltd 
was founded as the Associated 

•mockery’Of the old iaxkn: no' Tespoas&aity^ this pre- 
taxation without representation. seir£ dtiemma. The answer 
With . 60 per cent of local «uld lie m removing certain 
spending paid for by the Ex- .large money-consumers (edoca- 
chequer block grants, only tm®» for instance) from local 
about 16. per cent on average .-financing, and perhaps from the 
is provided by domestic rate- locrn‘.authority^, control, alto-, 
payers, with the average gether, leavrne the local autivon- 
baJance of 24 per cent bring ties responsible for some other 
paid for by commercial and sendees1 whicb tiiey could 
industrial ratepayers. finance totally and for-which 

In .fact, in some plaoes of tiiey would be accountable. 
concentrated industry, domestic w should also fake seri- 

j • .r. Pni, . _ t . . . , , _ -• . 1 ratepayers, provide no more • onriy the possibility- ur a com- 
«Urvn.iic»«- 5 lOQay IS tne 50tn anniversary of the Associated ■ covered the Russo-Japanese newspapers, and in cooperation I than 10 per cent, while industry- .divorce - between local 
anapttsac. yvuat are facts. a War when Paul Cowles estab- -with ' cbe 1 Press • Association furnishes 40 ner cent A.shua- authorities and local revenue- 

Dispatches from hell before breakfast 
His deEutinoui was no doubt 

are 

always observed, 
the free world. 

The American parent com¬ 
pany (owned cooperatively by 
its many -member papers in 
the US) was formed in 1848.and 
right years later ks Washing¬ 
ton correspondent, Lawrence 
Gobriebt, defined *-!— 

all gc 

Deutschland end the People?s 
Daily for .a few weeks. 

Gobrighf s approach won the 
confidence of President Lip- brevity which man heard that three of its' 

; British jourpatists and photo- t elections,-’they do so primarily 
' graphen, ' but '.hs iJ^erku l u a passing commeht on the 

’■ '■*- ’-wiich the central 
at 
as. 

engaigemdnts. 

Hrawn^to explrins ite tedi-1 way in 

IS^s, Jfus'iSSri; .SSS - and caution ___ _ -. _ _ . ____. _ 
_ coin,,.-whose immortal Gettyis- were "adopted by all Western correspondents'^were missing'-at ^=C«n«nwtitm ofjictiares by^^lthe.time, and not 

_ objectivity burg Address might not have .news agencies. On April 14, Viclaburg, he said: “ We’H Wome the was-Sfost achieryed in 1935 a verdict-on their 
for all good news agency men: survived but for the AP report, 1865, be wired: “The Presi- have • dispatches from hell erine or^HzJfon ■and ^^jres as weH as sencaaves, most of 
“My business is to communi- Edward Everett was the main dent , was shot in a- theatre before breakfast”. Nothing is> worW and die then rt«ws arc transmitmd, by satel- names-they do, not even know, 
cate facts. My instructions do speaker at the consecration of- tonight and perhaps mortally known of what General Custer manager -Mr Kmv- ' c**nn*r Hte. As a." cooseoamoe,- the. . labour as well as-Conserya- 
nnt mo «a ni«Va o«r mm. the war' cimetpr^. h«t the iftrai «cnttn<i«ui'n thousht of Mark Voiinn the , _ j™*’ r-.-j, ^j,., M j: •. nrmnm i tive . govern men ts have . quite 

» A?SLar«gWRfc* KMUWa 
Qd-^rrhirfinn -AP spnnre ——• —• »—..i__   a. .... -    

wpre-: 
whose 

sot iSdsM me to make any com- the war cemetery, but the local wounded' 
went upon facts. My dis-. AP man thoughtfully asked The AP ___ __„ 

*sre sent to papers of Lincoln for the notes of what apply modern news-gathering the battle of Little Big Horn.' disiributidn of'theAP service ' 
ler of poh&cs. I tilery were intended to be conclud- techniques to history’s first The agency was incorporated overseas. His answer was il» ’ rlen^^^iiSrar^Mriher51^ 

ang_ reniHks, and rile rest yras modem w th< Auric «. 
Cml War, but was not ;always 1892, and tentatively began to Britan.. . w««kk:was Seed.- - V »od some Labour) have respon- 

objective extend its coverage -J * “*• *— ‘ l- ** * " 

that in which a casual opinion 
is given to a pollster, and which' 
is based on a bogus concept of 
local financial responsibility,., 
hardly inspires confidence. 

!. If we cannot have local autho-. 
rities able to raise from every 
citizen raxes which are clearly 
related to particular services, 
and- which ■ pay for these ser¬ 

ai-1 manner 
fore confine 
consider legitimate news and truly history. 
fry to be ifruriifui and impar- The extraordinary Gobrigbt commended 
rial.” also established a record for 

for ,d the _ 
reporting. When General Sber- Atlantic and the -Paofic. It serves oft . (be; British -national 

Today Associated Press Ltd 

to do away -with the Sretence that local authorities 
ave effective. taxation powers. 

We shall then be free to judge 
them not on what they raise, 

T l defl ' I*.' the Government’s hut. how effectively they spend 
jjuins now | financial1 ■ requirements, bat what they are allocated..- 

Ripperback ban 
—well, that’s 
•what they say 
W. H. Smith, Britain’s biggest news- 
agents, are refuting to stock the three 
uistant paperbacks about the Yorkshire 
Ripper. The chairman, Peter Bennett, 
•ays there is nothing hasty about the 
decision which has been in effect-for a 
week but only just caxne to light. He 
•ays several of his staff wrote to bim 
during Peter Sutcliffe’s trial, alerting 
bun to the possibility of a past-trial 
“ quickie ”. 

Bennett argues: * At this stage of the 
game, anything that comes out of the 
.Ripper case is not necessarily a very, 
considered document. There has already, 
been a fair- amount of exploitation. It is 
a matter of us not exploiting a ghastly 
situation further, not causing further 
emotional upset o the victims.” 

Bennett also claims there are good 
commercial reasons for the decision. 
“ Ripperbacks", as they are known in. 

■the trade, could drive away valuable 
high street custom. “ Past practice has 
(shown that these things which come out 
i*fter a big case are unsalable unless 
:tbey are pretty salacious, and that is not 
,in line with our trading.'' 

Smith’s * decision has upset the pub- 
fishers involved. Futura, who printed a 
.quarter of a million copies of David 
Wallop’s Deliver Vs From Evil within 24 
.hours of the end of the trial, said: “ Our 
[book is not a piece of sensationalism; 
it has been two years in researching and' 
writing.” At Grands, which has pub¬ 
lished 70,0(JO volumes of Roger Cross’s 
The Yorkshire Rippera spokesman 
said: “ We are shocked. Our book only 
documents what actually happened.” 

THE TIMES DIARY 

it 
I rerther missed Vic¬ 
tor Loumes in the 
Playboy enclosure at 
Epsom yesterday. (I 
also missed the win¬ 
ner: l had £10 an 
Glint of Gold, hav¬ 
ing also been ’ m- 

vited to the Gold from Peru exhibition 
at Olympia. It iras not the first time 
this method of choosing a winner had 
let me down. One notable occasion tops 
in 1968, with a nag at Cheltenham called 
Stratford Dragon. She was made for me: 
Shakespeare and 7 share a birthday, 
April 233- which also happens to be. St 
George's day. I was ready for a slaying 
and bet £25, a pony then as now but a. 
small fortune at the time. Unfortunately, 
although she snorted her way down to 
the start, she ran like. Falstaff.) 

Lotones's replacement as chairman, 
Marvin Huston, was not there yesterday,, 
but the-new managing director, the 
austere Frank di Prime, was. He seemed 
the only man unmoved by the presence 
of Mynah Bird but even he shuddered 
when Alan Mullery, the football man¬ 
ager, walked in wearing a polka dot suit. 

Mullery apart, the Playboy enclosure 
is scarcely .less exclusive than the royal 
box these days: dozens of envious plot¬ 
ters without passes were turned away. 
. One man who didn't appear to have 

. a pass but should have been allotred in 
was William WMtelmo, the Home 
Secretary: I caught him looking long¬ 
ingly at our tent which, no doubt, the 
great man felt was an appropriate .hang-, 
out for a ° wet”. 

Two. curious points remain. First,' 
apparently. Smiths will continue to sell 
these hooks to the trade* through its 
huge.wholesale.business. And, second, at 
the-Smiths-branch nearest this office 
yesterday, in Holborn, the three 
“ Ripperbacks ” were all on sale. Indeed/ 
there were 200 copies of David Yatlop’s 
book in the shop. 

Amnesty’s new man 
Amnesty (UK) has offered the post of 
director to John Torode, the journalist 
and broadcaster. Torode, 42, will meet 

‘the organization's steering committee 
this weekend to iron out the details of 
the job, and to clarify exactly where his 
tines pi responsibility He, 

He is taking his time- before accepting 
because the previous director, Cosmos 
Desmond, was- forced to leave after a 
staff revolt. Desmond, a former priest 
and prisoner of conscience, left the 
Covent Garden offices (just briow those 
oF strife-torn Time Out)- about'six weeks 
ago, with a years pay in his pocket in 
lieu of notice. 

Amnesty are believed to want- some¬ 
one who can give them, in the American 
phrase, “ a higher profile It isu-large 
organization, and has a long history, yet 
many members appear » resent the fact 
that .much smaller bodies, such as the 
National Council for Civil Liberties and 
She.’tr. are rhe ones who are asked cm 
tol:ii*!on chrt shows aud Question 
Time. Tcracz has plenty of experience 

in broadcasting (he fronted -the first 
Weekend'World with Peter Jay). • 

The son of an East End trade union 
official, Torode contested Kingston on 
Thames (unsuccessfully) for Labour at 
file last election, which raised a few ' 
eyebrows am and Amnesty's strictly uon- 
potitical caundBors. However,’I under¬ 
stand he'has assured them he, will not 
take on any hopeless projects like that 
if be takes the job.. • : •• '- 

Amnesty (UK) should not be confused 
with Amnesty Ihfcetnatianal, the head¬ 
quarters of toe wurM-wfde organization, 
which is also in London. Amnesty (UK) 

-takes up prisoners of conscience but-is 
- precluded from concerning itself with - 

British prisoners.' ' , 

By appointment 
The Queen Mother would like a souvenir 
portrait of Lady Diana Spencer, for 
Clarence House, and it looks-as. .though 
artisr Lawrence Jdyuott wBl get the job. 

' Apparently. an aide from Clarence. 
House recently ■ saw. the exhibition of 
Mynotfs work at Cale Art, a gallery in 
Chelsea, and. was impressed. The com¬ 
mission has not yet came through but 
Mynott has been asked to give up his 
work for Torier .magazine, where he was 
to have replaced Mark Boxer "drawing 
personalities. This was felr to be nor 
entirely appropriate for a painter of 
royal, portraits. _■ • 

Mynott’s drawings and paintings are. 
marvellous (and I hope that by writing 
tius I am not spoiling his chances). Re¬ 
draws On celluloid, giving his surfaces 
an ivory quality. Many now on show 
are of famous people: Rebecca West, 
Sir -John Gielgud, Dr Roy Strong, Sir 

. Hugh Casson, Samuel Beckett Besr of 
all is his picture o£ dress designer 
Zandra Khcdes—wisps of vermillion 
hair, backed with gold leaf. The paint¬ 

ings fetch anything from £300 to £550. 
Mynott. (the name is one. of the 11 

oldest in England, dating from 1063), 
comes from a family of painters. His 
father is a landscape artist, his .mother 
—just back, from Malta—is a'botanical 
water colourist, his brother paints and 
bis aster has’just started at St Martin's 
School of Art • . 
. Hot all bis works now on exhibition 
have been sold.' But it can’t be long now. 

Ugly duckling 
- While- she. was beautiful, Valeria d*Obici 
was just another little known - Indian -j 
•starlet. But then she attended an audi¬ 
tion for the film Passion of Love, a 
.nineteenth .century melodrama about an 
“appallingly ugly, wilful and chroni¬ 
cally ill * woman who steals a handsome 

■young cavalry officer.from.bis beautiful 
mistress. Miss. d’Obici arrived for her 
interview. pale and -drawn, from two 
nights without sleep, gaunt from two 

; days without food, and with unwashed, 
matted hair. She wobbled on her "feet, 
She scratched herself, she stank; but she 
got the job and now she is a star.' 

For ' the : film,’ the ■ director Ettor e 
Scola was merciless with Valeria. The 
makeup men scraped back her hair, put 
in false teeth and a braky nose. Then 
they strapped her into a' special corset 
to make her " 
with 
mother 
tears ", the new star admits. 

How, you may wonder, does such an 
unattractive creature wixi the day ? Pity. 

• She persuades the officer to pity her, 
then turns that to love. Not a technique 
that is always assured of success. I 
would have thought. Certaiifly it never 
works for me, 

Peter Waiseor 

Members of the Wedding (4) 
And Dr Oumup sat with Shirley Whirled. 
Roy Junket was there too, but looking surly. 
His Centre Party so slow to get going 
It stumped.him'which direction it was growing. 

rogfes-on the Pathway » 
Tflustrttiopk by Mare, 

Ope «fc£&35~ r. , 

IDustrafina* fe m£ 

- i /nr-1' j 
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THE CHALLENGE TO MR BENN 
For the first time since he 
became leader of the Labour 
Partu Poot ^as responded to 
a challenge with unequivocal 
firmr.css and authority. Ke has 
appeciated that while Mr Benn 
J^.contesting the deputy leader¬ 
ship oF the party, he is at the 
same time threatening Mr 
Foot’s own power if not his 
actual position. He is striking at 
Mr Healey, but if he is success¬ 
ful he will mortally wound Mr 
Foot. So in the statement which 
l ,siue^ after the meeting of 

the Shadow Cabinet yesterday 
evening Mr Foot has wisely 
thrown die challenge back to Mr 
Benn; if he is challenging the 
authority of the leader let him 
contest the office of leader as 
well. 

In taking this line Mr Foot is 
being astute as well as firm. He 
is not making a martyr oiit of 
Mr Benn. He is not denying his 
right to stand for office, but he 
is saying that if he is challeng¬ 
ing the leadership then it is the 
leader he must fight. This is an 
invitation to Mr Benn to contest 
a more difficult battle next 
October than the one in which 
he is now engaged. He would 
find it considerably harder to 
unseat Mr Foot than Mr Healey. 
Mr Foot may have been up to 
now the weakest leader the 
Labour Party has had for very 
many years — probably since 
George Lansbury —■ but as 
leader he still has a distinctive 

standing and command upon the 
loyalties of the party. For Mr 
Benn to fight for the leadership 
this year would be a hazardous 
exercise, but For him to decline 
the challenge also puts him in a 
difficult position. 

Mr Foot’s statement is a 
devastating criticism of Mr 
Benn’s conduct. It goes much 
further than the expression of a 
difference of opinion over 
policy or tactics. He makes it 
clear that in his view Mr Benn’s 
method of proceeding “would 
utterly disrupt any chance that 
the Shadow Cabinet ■ or the 
Parliamentary Party could prop¬ 
erly conduct its fight against the 
Tories in the House of Com¬ 
mons”. In saying that Mr Foot 
is serving nouce that it would pe 
impossible for them to serve 
together as leader and deputy 
leader. He is. in other words, 
throwing his full personal auth¬ 
ority as leader into the contest 
for the deputy leadership, if Mr 
Benn persists in seeking that 
office. 

That it seems is what Mr 
Benn intends to do. It is easy to 
see why. If he were to accept Mr 
Foot’s challenge he would be 
making a premature bid for the 
leadership in unfavourable cir¬ 
cumstances. His chances of 
success this year would be 
remote. But he has been put in 
the position of asking: the party 
to elect him as deputy to a man 
with whom it is now abundantly 

plain that he could not work. 
This is to invite the party to vote 
for an impossible partnership. 
In forcing this choice upon Mr 
Benn, Mr Foot must at least 
have weakened his prospects of 
defeating Mr Healey. 

He has also reasserted the 
principle of . collective responsi¬ 
bility for the Shadow Cabinet 
and the rights of the Parliamen¬ 
tary Party.. His statement con¬ 
tains the dclphic pronounce¬ 
ment that there is a difference 
between himself- and Mr Benn 
on the rights and duties of the 
Shadow Cabinet, and that he 
proposes at a suitable time to 
take that issue to the Parliamen¬ 
tary Party. The wisest course 
for him to take would be to ask 
the Parliamentary Party to 
endorse the principle of collec¬ 
tive responsibility, and then to 
invite Mr Benn to accept the 
judgment of the majority or to 
withdraw. This would be differ¬ 
ent from trying to drum Mr 
Benn out of the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net. It would not be making a 
martyr of him. It would also be 
making collective responsibility 
the wish of the majority rather 
than simply an exercise of 
personal discipline by the leader 
— which, in the Labour Party, is 
to put it on a much surer 
foundation. Mr Foot has taken a 
strong and sensible stand. It 
now remains for him to follow 
this up with consistency of 
purpose. . 

Records of the 
code-breakers 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Prospects for the unemployed' 
coae-Dreaicers From waiter jam** 
From Mr Ronald Leurin . - - Sir, The proposal* for expanding tee 

, . . . , . ■ contribution of young people to the 
Sir, i wish to draw the attention of needs of society by greater involve- 
your readers to a curious anomaly. meat m fug-rime community or 

For a . considerable time I and 
others of much - greater standing 
have been crying, in various ways, to 
draw ihe attention of the authorities 
ro an important requirement: the 
need to record for archival purposes 
the “oral histories” of the men and 
women who, at Bletchley Park and 
elsewhere during the Second World 
War, were instrumental in breaking 
the enemy's codes and ciphers, in 
processing the intelligence derived 
from this source, and in apnlvina 

. meat in full-rime community or 
. notional service have all the appeal 
of simple and at-a-stroke solutions. 
Full-time service reduces unemploy¬ 
ment by delaying the entry of the 

. young to the labour market, and 
secures the performance of socially 
useful tasks that society will not pay 
for at market rates. 

The advocates of this approach 
gjld their lily by claimsthat national 
community service will restore a 
-common sense of purpose, in which 

trom tzus source, ana in applying young people wia ‘ pot aside their 
that mtelhgence directly--durrn*--■ separatt.-ajins and their competing 
opmanons in the field. So far, those selfislmesses in service of a greater 
efforts have failed. _ - t 

Yet no question of security arises. 
There is no inherent problem in 
arranging for such records to be 
made in' conditions of absolute 
security,or in withholding them from 
the public, in equally secure 
conditions, for whatever period may 

■ be deemed necessary — 10. SO or 100 
years. The vital need is to obtain 
such records before the relevant 
individuals die — and already 

seliishuesses m service ot a greater 
ideal. ' 

It is precisely because the adult 
members and institutions of our 
society wiU not practise what is here 
preached that fir-reaching and far¬ 
sighted solutions to the problems 
which young people are now being 
called upon to solve are not being 
attempted. Wien our children ask 
for work we give them the serpent 
of unemployment, because we adults 
are not prepared * to take such 

certain key figures have taken to 'measures as eliminating our over- 
the grave a wealth of information 
which is lost for ever. ■ 

Wc shall be told, of coarse, that - °uf, 
after the war sundry departmental 
records were made of the work 
carried out at Blctchley. The answer 
is inadequate. Any historian of , 
experience is acutely aware that the rr 
“fine print” of reality is not often “in.?....- 
available in official reports, and that f' 
Goethe was correct in-noting that "' „ 
“the most important things are not .,ne P 
always to be Found in the files.” through 

time, reducing our differentials, and 
modifying the nature of and returns 
on our investments. Accustomed. 
since. the war to. the belief that 
growth wQl provide social and 
welfare services, we are reluctant, 
in no-growth or slow-growih situ¬ 
ations, ro do more caring, ourselves 
or to accept lower levels of private 
affluence in order to reduce public 

INVESTMENT TOP PRIORITY 
Yesterday's meeting of the 
National Economic Development 
Council was yet another depres¬ 
sing episode in the long-running 
serial of Government indecision 
about public investment. Many 
months after the Government 
and all sides of industry first 
recognized a problem of exces¬ 
sive cuts in public investment, 
the NEDC yesterday had a 
chance to pronounce on what 
should be done. Result: another 
working party to study the 
question. 

The Chancellor’s dismissive 
comments about public invest¬ 
ment often being a mirage do 
not encourage the hope that 
when the working party finally 
reports later this year the 
Government will accept any 
positive conclusions it reaches. 
Meanwhile, jobs are lost and 
vital parts of Britain’s industrial 
future are being undermined by 
lack of investment. 

The case for the Government 
to ease its policy towards 
investment by public corpora¬ 
tions is now overwhelming. It 
ought to be a matter of highest 
priority as part of a package of 
measures to get investment of 
all kinds moving. Measures are 
also needed to convert the Bromises of help for small 

usinesses into ■ something 
worth more than the shadowy 
and expensive loan guarantee 
scheme which has emerged 
from Whitehall. There ought 
also to be measures to encour¬ 
age other firms to invest now 
rather than waiting for recovery 
to come. 

The -overall investment pic¬ 
ture in the United Kingdom is 
now deeply depressing. At the 
end of last year industrial 
investment was down..about 16 
per cent from its level in late 
1979. It is likely that it will be 
another 16 per cent below late 
19S0’s level when this year ends. 

The recession in the economy 
has played a-crucial part in this, 
but other special factors have 
worsened the problem. Yester¬ 
day’s NEDC meeting concen¬ 
trated on the one for Which the 
Government has. the most direct 
rcponsibility. Its use of external 
financing limits for nationalized 
industries has forced them to 
cut. back on.. their investment 
programmes. Tuesday’s increase 
of £200m in British Telecom’s 
borrowing limits will not go 
anywhere near meeting its 
needs. 

' The . Government’s policy 
towards the nationalized indus¬ 
tries is wholly wrong. Britain, 
unlike most other major indus¬ 
trial countries treats borrowing 
by state industries for invest¬ 
ment as .part of the total public 
borrowing requirement. It is;-in¬ 
effect, treated. no .differently 
from Government borrowing to 
meet its wage costs. This is 
dubious public accountancy and 
very bad economics. 

One way for the authorities to 
deal with the problem would be 
simply to exclude nationalized 
industry borrowing for invest¬ 
ment from what it counts as the 
Public . Sector ^Borrowing- 
Requirement. This would be 
preferable to raising borrowing 
limits all round: It would' make 
it dear that the Government was 
prepared to see" borrowing by 
the railways for the electrifi¬ 
cation which they badly need 
but was .not prepared to allow 
ever-rising deficits to subsidize 
inefficiency and over-manning. 

At the same time the aid 
measures which have finally, 
emerged to encourage small 
.businesses to-expand nave tur¬ 
ned out to be.a great disappoint¬ 
ment. The loan guarantee • 
scheme says that small compa¬ 
nies can borrow to help them¬ 
selves grow but imposes what 
are effectively punitive interest 

rates on them. The Govern¬ 
ment's insistence that the 
scheme should be self-financing 
has led the authorities to impose 
what is effectively an insurance 
premium on top of normal 
interest rates. This is designed 
to cover Whitehall against the 
cost of schemes which fail. It is 
unfair to the companies which 
have perfectly viable projects. 
The self-financing requirement 
for the scheme should be 
scrapped. 

There ought also to be a more 
•generous attitude towards the 
scheme the Government has 
introduced to allow those start¬ 
ing their own business to offset 
early losses against income tax. 
The Inland Revenue have , been 
determined to make the scheme 
abuse-proof. They have done so, 
but at the cost of making it 
virtually useless. The conditions 
which have been imposed- are 
restrictive enough to deter even.' 
the most dedicated, entrepre¬ 
neur. They-ought to be eased. - 

Another area to-which the 
Chancellor should jbe turning, 
his mind is of . the ’many 
companies which cannot use 
investment costs as an offset 
against profits because they are'; 
making no profits. The Cqnfed-. 
era non of British Industry has 
come forward with a workable 
proposal which would " allow 
companies to ’receive loans at 
preferential interest rates from 
the hanks, who .would then be 
reimbursed by the Government. 
It is the industrial equivalent of 
the option mortgage scheme, 
which allows low income house 
buyers to receive help to buy 
their homes even if they pay no 
income tax and thus do not 
benefit from tax relief. At a 
rime when .industry is still¬ 
showing little sign of recovery, 
suefi a scheme would help give a 
needed boost to investment and' 
to the economy as a whole. 

•me most important things are not 
always to be found in the files.” 

During the preparation of my 
Ultra Coes to War I had many 
confidential talks with Bletchley 
people and users of Ultra in the 
field, and can assert that in the free 
flow of privileged conversation 
many facts about procedures and 
personalities emerged which could 
not have been obtained from any 
other source. 

1 write to you now because daring 
a recent visir ro the United States 7 
discovered, to my surprise and 
chagrin, that the National Security 
Agency (an organization obsessed 
with secrecy) has already in train a 
system for acquiring for its. arc hives 
the oral, histories of American 
cryptanalysts who made outstanding 
contributions during the Second 
World War. My chagrin was 
increased when my friends at NSA 
informed me that they already have 
in their archives an extensive oral 
history of one of the most eminent 
British officers at Bletchley Park. 

Furthermore, the Oral History 
department at the United States 
Naval Institute at Annapolis has for 
years been' ‘ making the fullest 

We need urgently and radically 
throughout society to adopt new 
attitudes and practices to work and 
to the provision of community 
services, and to place the creation of 
youth opportunities programmes 
within ' this context. For such 

- programmes, we need an in ter - 
' related if not integrated programme 

- of units of education and training 
and employment and other activities 
to begin not later than the age of 14 
and to continue at least to the age of 
18 on a much expanded scale. Above 
all we need to create the equivalents 
of sucb programmes' for adults as a 
permanent and ongoing feature of 

- the fundamental reorganization of 
■ -the economics, structures and 

Criminal responsibility 
From Dr-Annette Lawson- 
Sir, Mr Playfair’s letter (May 27) 
begins the debate which must surely 
now be. undertaken in full. The 
Sutcliffe trial should lead to a 
critical appraisal of the law as it 
relates to mentally disordered 
offenders. It is not a question of 
psychiatry, or of psychiatrists on 
trial — it is a question of reconciling 
two completely different ways of 

ideologies of work that we are at 
present enslaved by. 

Any calls that adults make in this 
connexion ought therefore to be to 
themselves. The canker at the heart 
of the various proposals for national 
community service is that which is 
always present when the old ask of 
the young that , which they are not 
prepared to ask of themselves. It is a 
naive and inappropriate response to 
call on youthful idealism to solve 
ihe problems which our so-called 
adult realism helps to create and 
prevents u$ from solving ourselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
WALTER JAMES. 
40 Brecon Way, 

-Bedford. .— 
June 2.. 

From Professor D. A. Bell 

Sir. The Government believes that 
unemployment can. be cured by 
increasing the competitiveness of 
British industry, pinning its hopes 
particularly to high-technology 
industries. The TUC believes that 
unemployment could be cured by 
massive government spending. 
Neither seriously, takes into account 
the basic factor of technological 
change. 

The high-technology industries 
are capital intensive and intensive in 
intellectual skills; and so they can 
never provide bulk employment for 
those who have been squeezed out 
of textiles, steel and the traditional 
heavy engineering industries such 
as shipbuilding. Fortunately change 
is not instantaneous; and even now 
surveys of industry show lack of 
sluUea manpower (probably largely 
in the traditional manual skills) as a 
significant difficulty. But one thing 
which is clear is that throughout 
this ■' century there has been a 
general upward trend in' skill 
requirements. There is no longer' 
any hope of--large-scale employment 
for the unskilled, whatever national 
policy may- be- followed. Both the 
Government and the unemployed 
had better recognize this. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A. BELL. 
87 East End, 
Walidngton, 
Beverley, . _' * 
North Humberside. ■ , 
June 1. 

possible records of- the- 'principal—understanding "the same behaviour, 
naval figures Jut the field of signal- While we continue to require human 
Intelligence, many of which, ate- tfcings to be either mad or bad no 
available to researchers in the Naval reconciliation is possible. In my 
Archives in Washington. During my view-Sutcliffe is both. “Mad” is not ATcmves in wastungton. uurtng my 
current study of the breaking of the 
Japanese codes and ciphers^and the 
effect; of the intelligence acquired 
from this source on the war m the 
Pacific, I have found these docu¬ 
ments invaluable ■—--. packed' with' 

-information unattainable elsewhere. 
In this country the RAF ""Statff 

College already has a far-sighted 
programme for recording; the recok 
lections of Cur leading airmen, made 
under secure'Conditions. I. cannot 
understand why either, inertia;- or 
parsimony. Or an excessive-sense of 
secrecy prevents our auteorities- 
from allowing a similar- system -to 
record for posterity ; tee remi¬ 
niscences of those who, at Bletchley • 
Park, and ip the field,-/were, 
responsible for one of the most 
remarkable achievements in* our" 
history. 
Yours etc, ■ - 
RONALD, LEWIN; 
Camilla House, ■ 
Forest Row, 
East Horsley, - 
Surrey.. 
May 31. 

While we continue to require human 
brings to be either mad or bad no 
reconciliation is possible. In my 
view-Sutcliffe is both. “Mad” is not 
a. synonym for “diminished re¬ 
sponsibility”, - but at present our 
legal code seems to require such .an 
assumption. \ ~~ .* ; . •- 

What; we need is. a law which 
recognizes- the fact that people can 
be both mad and bad. both cunning, 
clever, articulate and intelligent and 
deluded. 

imagine most, lay people believe.'- 
crazy people get shorter sentences 
in a softer option than do non-crazy 
people even-though, the reverse is.-., 
sometimes true); breaking off- an 
.attack when disturbed; putting his 
clothes in a washing machine and-so 
forth. 

Maybe these and similar actions 
do suggest he could have spoken to 
a priest, stayed in the car with his 
friend, even given himself up when 
he realized and was distressed by 

" the discovery he had killed non- 
prostitutes. Would he have been 
believed? Had he given himself up. 
and had he been believed no doubt 
he would have been called mad; Mad 
but not.wboIlybacL Fit for the loony 
bin? 

• Resting place of 
Gen Sikorski 
From Sir Bernard Bruine, \1P for 
Essex, South East (Conservative) - 

Sir, It is wholly ■ fitting that the 
ashes of General Sikorski, who 

■epitomized wartime Poland’s heroic 
stand against the brutal subjugation 
of bis country, should eventually be 
returned for burial in his native soil. 

1 recall, however, that after his 
tragic death at Gibraltar 38 years 
ago the Polish Government of the 
day resolved that his ashes should 
remain in the military cemetery aL 
Newark until final victory restored 
Polish freedom. Thus, before our 
Government agrees to any request 
'from‘the Communist authorities in 
Warsaw for the return of the 
remains certain questions need to be 
asked. 

Is Poland yet a free country? Is 
there now completely^ .Free ex¬ 
pression of political opinion? Is it 
not still under recurrent threat of 
Soviet military intervention? 

These questions could best be 
answered by thousands of Polish ex- 
servicemen who chose to live in 
Britain rather than to go back after 
the war to a Soviet-dominated 
Poland. Before any decision is taken 
by our Government would it iiot be 
proper to ask the sizable Polish 
community in this country how they 
view the matter? 

It may be argued that Poland is 
undergoing profound changes, is 
moving towards greater freedom, 
and the return of a Polish hero's 
ashes would encourage the process. 

If this is really the case, would it 
not also be fitting for the Palish 
authorities to ask that the Soviet 
Government returns the remains of 
the Polish officers murdered at' 
Katyn so that they too can be given 
a decent burial in the land of their 
birth? 

Is it not more likely that the time 
for the return of Sikorski’s remains 
has not yet come? When it docs let it 
symbolize all that he and his fellow . 
countrymen struggled to achieve: 
the freedom and independence of 
Poland. 
Yours truly, 
BERNARD BRAINE. 
House of Commons. 
June 2. .. 

Alternatively, the decision could 
also be taken to r“by-pass” ‘ the 
problem, of responsibility: Although 
we are Currently Seeing the demand 
for a shift away from “therapeutic”' 
to “tariff” codes of justice, perhaps, 
if juries could decide someone was- deluded. if juries could decide someone was- 

■ If we had such a law two further !">te bad “d *** co“ld 
possibilities would be open to us: instance when, as Baroness Wootton 
S. first, -ould allow a c^tinuauon 

cfutabitoX "S' « it aftats the K °d tf^eatStS 

GETTING TO GRIPS WITH BRUSSELS 
In his speech in The Hague last 
night Sir Geoffry Howe laun¬ 
ched an idea which runs counter 
to- the pure doctrine of the 
European Community as it is 
often seen to be. He proposed 
that when they draw up the 
Community’s budget each year, 
the Commission, ministers and 
members of parliament should 
regularly take a new factor into 
account: how the budget would 
affect individual countries. The 
aim would be to avoid the sort 
of situation faced by Britain — 
and West Germany — in which 
one co'untry had to bear an 
undue share of the financial 
burden; and also to have a 
redistributive effect in which 
funds would be channelled from 
the richer countries to the 
poorer ones. It would be 
achieved partly by increasing 
spending in areas other than 
agriculture ■ — on the assump¬ 
tion that agricultural spending 
itself could be curbed — and 
partly by special corrective 
mechanisms, presumably similar 
to those applied to Bntam as a 
result of last year’s budget 
settlement. 

Sir Geoffrey s' idea1 has little 
chance of being, accepted as 
such; and that is apparently 
recognized in London, to judge 
by the statements made- last 
month by Treasury “ 
the House of Lords Select 
Committee on the 1European 
Communities. But sP««;b 
gives a dear idea of Britain s 
requirements as the member 
countries prepare for th* ™ 
cal negotiations on budget 
expenditure and the reform of 
the common agricultural pojuy* 
and a solution which goes a long 
way towards his objectives is 

Tomorrow’s world 
From Wing Commander Trevenm 

James 
Sir For more than half my life j 
have been professionally concerned 
with how best to prevent war in the 
nuclear age. From this experience, 1 
ans to suggest, for consider¬ 
ation of Mr Philip Payne,(May 22) a 
more imminent and certamHircaiw 
present and future generations than 

going to be needed if_ this 
country’s difficulties are to be 
resolved. Since last year’s agree¬ 
ment the situation has not-been 
urgent. Arrangements were, 
made for rebates. for 1980 and 
1981, and for a review of the 
situation in 1982. But no long¬ 
term solution was reached,, and- 
that will be the aim of the 
Community’s negotiations. . . . _ 

Community doctrine says that 
policies are made on a Com¬ 
munity-wide basis. A certain 
policy will be followed because 
it helps farmers, or coalminers, 
or whoever it may'be, through¬ 
out the Community; and not 
because it helps a particular . 
country. It is regarded as -! 

. British settlement,, it too' is 
concerned about the level of its 
payments to Brussels. And like 
Bntain, it is concerned about 
the effects of the entry of Spain 
and Portugal, both of which can 
be expected to add to the 
Community’s outlay. There is. 
the making, therefore,, of a 
tactical, alliance between Britain 

- and .Germany, designed^ to curb. 
agricultural spending and place 
limits.on. the amount any one. 
country'. should be expected to 

For the moment everyone is 
waiting for the Commission's 
report on the issue, due this 
month; and the negotiating' Srocess is bound to be slowed 
own • by the arrival of a new 

Civil Service strike 
From Mr E. H. AJgar •. . . 
Sir, You will exriise some of us who 
are not impressed by today*s report 
(May Z7) that , civil servants “will 
disrupt services to the -old, the sick 
and the unemployed”. 

1 submitted my claim for mobility 
allowance from Stake Mandeville 
Hospital on October" 11, .1980. The' 
acknowledgment from the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Security 
warned me that if I wrote or 

'telephoned abour'my-claim it would 
only result in. further delay. Not 
only have. 1 had no allowance for 
seven months but I have not yet 
received my invalid, disc for my car; 
hence any visit to the shops to 
collect my medicines .or food leaves 

lacking in Community spirit to government in France, not to 
tot up the gams and Iossesmade ^ difficulties in Italy 
by one country, and to expect a Netherlands. But there 
fair return in cash terms for . ,jn011jd be a first discussibn at 

what it puts in. But the trouble ^ European summit at the end 
is that this approach only works. of ^ and from July 1, 
when all the member coiuitfies when it takes over the presi- 
can m fact be broadly satisfied Wpr,ry Britain will be well 
that they are getting out nearly laced t0 push for a settlement 
as much as, or more than, they . j£eanwhile sir Geoffrey has set 
contribute- And teat is dmiu- tbe process going with, his 
festly not the case^or Bntain. sme£eau ^ in. the Neteer- 
Because of its small farming- . ja]Q(js, a country which is well 
population, and .the precomi- ^po^ed towards Britain, but 
nance of agricultural spending vtrmch has made big gains from 
in the Community bucket, it ^ way jj,e budget has worked 
finds itself getting relatively so fay. and win nof.be eager to 
bttle from tee Conunuiuty s see Several ■ other 
funds, and in practice financing . are in this position, 
much or its activities. • ■ ullt thev have to be brought to. 

me vulnerable tc 
prosecution. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. H. ALGAR, 
152 Cromwell Tower, 
Barbican, EC2. . 
May 27. 

a parkins 

’ \ both, mad and bad, the degree*to' 
" which he-or she “could have acted 
; otherwise than they did”.- To the 
;• 'clarification of this point evidence 
... could be Wought to bear which in 

Sutcliffe’s case was used to show 
whether "he. was a liar rather than 
dfehk'ded. For example, returning to 
gather the * £5 note; hiding the 
implements .of attack atfter arrest; 

. ■ confiding the hope that he might get * 
■only 10 years in a loony bin (I 

Church’s social work 
From the Director'of the Church of 

... England.Children’s Society 
* Sir, I get . worried when we try to 

separate the Church’s mission into 
i compartments, with one for subur- 

-bia-and'-one for inner cities.- We 
should not imply that the Church 
has become a parody of the parable 
of the rich man and the poor man at 
grayer (Canon James’s letter. May 

- The clergy may have been forced 
to reduce their numbers in the inner 
city areas, but there is also a 
priesthood of the laity which is 
moving into areas of high need, not 
only in the inner city bin also in the 
new towns and new housing-estates 
where loneliness, depression and a 
sense, of bleak isolation exists. The 
work done ,by religiously based- 
social work agencies is supported by 
the suburban churches and sup¬ 
ported * generously. You will find 
hostels run by the Church Army and 
others. Family centres are run by 
the Church of England Children’s 

. Society, often in cooperation with 
" many other organisations both 

statutory and voluntary. 
The .'help' given by the suburban 

- church is without denominational or 
- other- - strings.- And -it -is- • these • 

„ agencies _ which are the living 
: Church. " By their example the 
Gospel is being experienced both in 
and out of the cities. 

We thank' the- suburban church 
for its support. With it we can reach - 

It is. not, moreover, just a 
British problem. West Germany 
has long been’ the major net 
contributor to the Community 
budget and, until recently; did 
not complain. But now, as a, 
result of its own economic 
difficulties, and of the extra 
burden imposed by last year’s pay. 

statement, made in. the Nether- 
■ lands, a country which is well 
disposed towards _ Britain, but 

..which has made big gains from 
the way tee budget has worked 
so far-and will nof.be eager to 
see changes. Several .-other 
countries are in this position. 
But they have to be brought ta 
realize that there is a fundamen¬ 
tal injustice in the ; present 
situation — and that in the 
Community’s interest bothj Bri¬ 
tain and West Germany have to 
have the assurance that there is 
a-tight and lasting limit to the 
amounts they are required to 

Choral economy „ agencies _ which 
From Mr Charlxs Abdy 

Sir, For the Ust lO years L have been an'd out of the citii 
-connected in a small way with the We thank* the-' 
publicity for. some of tne musical for its support. Wi 
events at St Paul’s Cathedral; May I, out' to-the depr 
in my personal capacity, put parents, the b 
forward a suggestion for a possible cannot g'et out, b< 
way out of the present impasse teenagers, the del 
(report. May-16)- sniffers and the ui 

To all right-thinking people Yours faithfully. 
Commander Shears, the Registrar of ' DONALD'BOWIE, 
C» ic'tn ha „r 

Social Science and Social Pathology.' 
1959). No doubt- that'is.what will 
actually happen behind prison 

' doors. Why not make it . happen 
openly?; 
Yours sincerely, . ' 
ANNETTE LAWSON, . 
Department of Sociology, 

.. Brunel.University, . - 
Uxbridge, ■ 
Middlesex.. 
May 28. 

ministry in the' inner city, but his 
proposal for ao_ Archbishop’s' 
Commission fills me'with alarm. Tbe 
Church in the.inner city -has great 
strength and vitality with a depth of 
Christian commitment and spirit¬ 
uality which is so often Jacking in 

. many numerically .-stronger . sub- . 
urban, parishes. As Archbishop 
Runcie remarked, after his pilgrim¬ 
age to Waist ogham last year, it is 
above all the Anglo-Catholic trad¬ 
ition of the inner city which has 
sustained and inspired this strength. 
The Church in the inner city is in 
good heart, and many of us, priests 
and-laity, see in it the Church of 
England's only hope for.survival. 

The problems which Canon Junes 
lists' are, of course, matters of 
concern, but the biggest of all is not 
clerical manpower but over-large,- 
and impracncal buildings' . The 
great Victorian churches,' glorious 

. shrines of tbe Christian presence, 
have become white elephants and a . 
terrible burden - on tne backs of 
priests and people. If the Church is 
to take seriously its commitment to 
the inner city for the future then it 
will give us all the support and boost 
we need by coming to terms with 
this one problem. „• 

.. Joeyitably.. the 1 only answer is 
money — in some' cases' for 
restoration, iu .the majority for . 
straightforward ' replacement.: - A 
commission, .however sympathetic 

. and visionary, is of Ettle .use — most. 
of us Could write its report now in 

v Future of marriage 
From Dr J. R. Allan 

Sir, Dr Domizzian (May 22) is 
probably right in suggesting that the 
present, crisis in. marriage is a 
symptom “of an evolution towards a 
different type of relationship”. 
However, the Changes in marriage 
are themselves secondary to the - 
more general changes in the role, 
status and expectations of women. 
On this view it is foreseeable that 
the more society moves towards a 
position, of real equality between 
men and women the higher'will go 
the divorce rate. 

In former years there were 
- effective constraints on divorce.. . 
These were partly legal, in the fornf 
of a strictly fault-based divorce law, 
and partly social, in -chat a serious . 
stigma .was associated with .divorce 
and “living in sin". But for women 
the constraints were mostly eco¬ 
nomic — the alternative to enduring 
an unhappy marriage was abject 
poverty. Of all these deterrents only 

.the economic survive to any 
- significant extent. 

When and if true economic' 
equality ever becomes a reality, and 
that would require a revolution in 
present-day attitudes, it is at Icasr 
debatable whether the result would 
be an even higher divorce rate or, 
perhaps more likely, a dramatic 
eclipse for- marriage- as we- know it; 
for the institution itself and its 
former stability have been rooted in 

; women's dependent status. 
Yours sincerely, 

. J. R. ALLAN, 
The Spinney, 
Parkside,' 
Upper Hale, ’ : 
Famhara, 
Surrey. 
May 22. - 

its support. With it we ran reach ■ 01 "'.'w m 

■ to^mfedepressed, the single our stupes. What is needed is a 
parents, the handicapped who 
cannot g’et out, bewildered, drifting 
teenagers, the delinquents, the glue, 
sniffers and the unemployed. 
Yours faithfully, • 

the mercifully unlikely nuclear 
holocaust. * ' • :• / 

Those who possess nuclear wea¬ 
pons fortunately recognize then- 
suicidal nature, _ but amongst the 
teeming populations' of the Third" 
World, between 10 and 15 million 
people — at least half of them 
children — are already dying every 
year from malnutrition and water¬ 
borne diseases. e"c±_- 

Of rhis tragic state ot affairs Mr 
Robert McNamara, President of the 

World'Bank, said: **In- imny-ways,- 
rampant population growth , is. an 
even more dangerous and. subtle . 
threat to the world than ’thermo- 

-nuclear war, for it is intrinsically . 
less subject-to rational safeguards 
and less amenable to organized' 
control.” 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVENEN JAMES, 
Flat 7 . - ‘ 
125, Harley Street, WI. 

St Paul’s, is'to. be commended-'for 
refusing to pay. the' wages of ■ six 
vicar chorals with money the 
Cathedral has . not-got, distressing 
though this is.-,'- 

St~Paul’s is very generous to tee 
City in its offering of 'music. The 
annual performances' -of. .Messiah 
and a Bach- -Passion which - are 
always given “free gratis and for 
nothing” to aH, comers. offer just 
one example, . 

Cannot tee City reciprocate? Are 
there not six.firms who would be 
.prepared.to.sponsor a vicar choral, 
to tee tune of £3,000 a year?.Or, 
better.-still, could not an association. 
of the Friends of St Paul’s Music be 
formed to provide a capital, sum, so 
that this superb musical offerinr, 
can be preserved for perpetuity? ' " 
Yours sincerely, . . 
CHARLES ABDY, -. 
57b The. Close, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
May 23. 

Church of England Children’s 
Society, 
Old Town Hall, 
Kensington Road, SE11. 

From the-Reoerend Brian J. Doolan 

Sir; I am glad teat Canon Eric James 
(May 27) has entered the lists on 
behalf- of the Church of England’s 

Overseas students’ fees 
From Professor CoTm Harbun) 

Sir, You have had many - letters" 
,'aboirt the way in which full cost 
university fees For-overseas students 
are discriminating and Undesirable. 
[ don’t think it is realised teat they 
can-in a curious.way also discrimF. 
nate against British students. 

It; is. • widely expected . that' the. 
pressure-from the present Govern¬ 
ment to reduce tee intake of home- 

strong and imaginative policy about 
plant. There are plenty of priests 
willing to work with enthusiasm and 

. joy in inner-city areas; they are not 
prepared to be ' tbe Church’s 
curators of its Victorian architec¬ 
tural inheritance. 

Yours faithfully, 

BRIAN J. DOOLAN. 
St Oswald's Clergy House, 
11 St Oswald's Road, 
Small Heath, . 
Birmingham. 

May 28. 

Not so for those' from ■ overseas, 
provided of course they, can pay the 
fees. What is .such a British student 
with means to do to get accepted-in 
a university in his own country — 
emigrate and reapply? ■ . 

Inis is surely another example of 
the-arbitrary way in which govern¬ 
ment policy towards universities is 
Operating. The sooner we get back 
to admitting students solely on the 
criterion of ability the better. ’ ' • • 
Youre faithfully, ' ‘ ‘ 
COLIN HARBURY," based students .will also reduce the COLIN HARBURY, 

chances pf acceptance for those ■ The City University; 
with perfectly. acceptable but Northampton Square, ECL 
numerically lower A level graded. ' • May 28. 

' Samuel Palmer 
From Dr G. P. Moss 
Sir, Mr R. G. Keesing (May 2B) can 
be assured that tbe centenary of the 
death of Samuel Palmer was 
commemorated both in Shnreham, 
tbe inspiration of much of his work, 
and in Redhili and Reigate, where 
he lived for the last 20 years of his 
life. • • 

As well as exhibitions- and 
lectures, a service of thanksgiving 
for. his life and work was held on 
Sunday, May 24, the exact centenary 
of his death. A Palmer commemorat¬ 
ive exhibition is also planned at ihi- 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, in the 
autumn. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERARD P. MOSS, 
10 Hursticigh Drive, 
Redhil), 
Surrey. 

May 28.- 

Mystery tour 
From Mr T. W. Howard 

Sir, All rail travellers must welcome 
and appreciate the increased speed 
and comfort of Inter-City trains. But 
it is ironical that as the speed has 
got higher the station name plates 
have goc smaller so that it is no 
longer possible to read them. 

May we ask British Rail to revert - 
■to tee old practice of showing the 
name of each- station on a large 
board, as far back as possible from 
the track, in large dear -letters, so 
that the name can easily be read 
from a train at speed? 
Yours faithfully, 
T. W. HOWARD, • 
21 Connaught Avenue. 
-Loughton, -. , 
Essex. 
May 29. 

Takes the biscuit 
From Dr]. B. Barbour 

Sir, There. is another nice thing 
about the underground 
(letter, May 23) — tee station at tee 
end of one of tee lines is 
Gorgonzola. 
Yours etc., . . 
JULIAN B. BARBOUR, 
College Farm, 
South Newington, 
Banbury. . 
Oxfordshire. 
May 23. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jane 3: The Queen, accompanied 
toy The Duke of Edinburgh, Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, 'The 
Duchess oF Gloucester, Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent and 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs 
Angus Ogilvy and the Hon Angus' 
Ogilvy, honoured Epsom. Knees 
with her presence today. 

The Ladies and- Gentlemen of 
the. Households la Waiting were 
in attendance. 

The Dube of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 

dent of the Royal Bath and West 
and Southern Counties Society, 
visited the Royal Bath and West 
Show at Sheptoo Mallet this morn¬ 
ing and was ' received . by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant far 
Somerset (Lieutenant Colonel 
Walter Luttrell). 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Lord Rupert Neylli, travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales, Patron of 
the International Year of Dis¬ 
abled People, visited Worcester 
College for the Blind, Whittington 
Road, Worcester-this morning. 
. This afternoon His Royal High¬ 
ness visited Staffordshire and later 
opened the City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 

by Major John Winter, returned 
to London in an aircraft or The 
Queen's Flight 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended.a Reception to celebrate 
the 50th Anniversary, of the found¬ 
ing of Hamish Hamilton Ltd at the 
Middle Temple Hall, London EC4. 

The Hon Edward Ad pane was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 3 : The Duke of Gloucester 
this afternoon presented the 
National Association of Shop- 
fitters’ Design Prize and Certifi¬ 
cates for the 1980 Comoetition ar 
Hilton International Hotel, Park 
Lane. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance.. 

in the evening His Royal Hign- 
• tressv accompanied by The Duchess 
of Gloucester, took the salute at 
the Beating Retreat by the Massed 
Bands The Household Division on 
Horse. Guards Parade. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
and Mrs Euan McCorquodale were 
In attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE • 
June 3: The Duke of Kent left 
RAF Norrholt this moraine in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight for. 
Berlin. His Royal Highness, os 
Colonel-ib-Chief, this afternoon 
visited the 2nd Battalion The'Royal 
Regiment of .Fusiliers. 

Captain Mark Bullcrugh was In 
attendance. 

Forthcoming . 
marriages 
Mr K. H. Marshall 
and Miss B. J. Catherwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs & Marshall, of 27 
The Baulk, Worksop, Nottingham¬ 
shire, aud Bethan Jane, only 
daughter of Sir Fred and Lady 
Catherwood, of Balsham, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Mr M- A. Fisher 
and Miss S. E. J. Hopkinson 
The engagement is -announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr ayr. • 
and Mrs J. M. Fisher, of North MaiTiageS 
Garden, Trey ford, Mldbnrst, 
Sussex, and Selina, only daughter 
of Brigadier and Mrs J. C. 0. R- 
Hopkinson. of Rigsweir House, St. 
Bnavels, Gloucestershire. 

Mr N. B. Charlton 
and Miss P. M. Clarke 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Benedict, son of 
Mr Evan Charlton, CBE, and Mrs 
Charlton, of Barnes, and Pamela 
Margaret, younger daughter of Mr 
W. M. Clarke, CBE, of Greenwich, 
aud Mrs M- Clarke, of Kentish 
Town. 

Mr J. TV. H. Watts 
and Mrs F. M. Ramsey 
The engagement Is announced 
between John Watts and' Faith 
Rumsey, both of Rustington, West 
Sussex. 

Mr G. L. Walker 
and Miss C. M. Stiff 
The engagement Is announced 
between Gary Leonard, son oF Mr 
and Mrs J. Walker, oE Orsett, 
Essex, and. Caroline Mary, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Wilfred Stiff, 
of London, W3. 

Mr C Bland 
and Jennifer Viscountess Enfield 
The marriage took place In 
London on Monday, June 2, 
between . Mr Christopher Bland 
ant Jennifer .Viscountess Enfield. 

Dr J. W. D. Bull . V 
and Miss N. E. Wells 
The marriage . took place, in 
Henley-on-Thames on June 1 
between Dr James Boll and-Miss 
Nora Wells. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr Hayden 
and the Hon Mrs Phillips was 
christened Florence Leslie at 
Battersea Parish Church on Mon 
day, June 1. The godparents are 
the Lord Harris of Greenwich, Mr 
Michael Jenkins, Mr Adrian Ward- 
Jackson, Mrs Emma Aschan, Miss 
Jane Bonham Carter and Mrs 
Dermot Gteeson. 

Lord Campbell of 
AUoway 
The life barony conferred on Mr 
Alan Robertson Campbell^ QC, has 
been gazetted by the name, style 
and title of Baron Campbell or 
AUoway, of. Ayr in the District 
of Ryle and Carrick. 

Rugby School 
The following have been elected 
to Scholarships at Rugby School: 
Scholarship at 7.1 p* of the censoildatoa 
fee: S GRM HlrUcIl. Kina's College 
School. Cambridge and Rugby School. 

Scholarships at SO** or Urn . consoli¬ 
dated fee: T R Butcher. Billon Gang*. 
Durchurch. Ruaby and Rugby School: 

B /SUS-aBESB S«eS3g?; 
suu dot-' 

Scholarships jit _5tK»_or Ilia ronsoll- 

Scholarships at 15'* of the consoli¬ 
dated roe: J D T Doherty. Stonoygato 
School. Leicester; A W F Sreenoerq. 
Mowden Hall School. S toe Wield. North¬ 
umberland aud Ruphv School: G W 
DevM-eu*. Winchester Hnuse. Brack!cy. 
Worthams: A R HerloL Draqon School. 
Oxford: C C F Levor. Rvdal Prepara¬ 
tory. School Colwyn Bay. 
Made Scholarships 
.. Scho'arshliw at Slift of Ui«* coniolt- 
daird Ice: G R K Davies. Sir Hush 
Owm Lower School. Caernarfon. 
_ Scholarships at of the cpnaoli- 
■Taied fee: P N A Monrant. Billon 
Granac. Dunchurch. Rugby. 

Talbot Kelly Art Scholarship: E T 
Glmlgir Mostyn Bouse School. Park- 
tW'r. Cheshire. 
oil???? ?e,br Art Exhibition: 9 
BlundoU. Lawrence Sheriff School. 

Latest appointments 
Mr David Brian Watting, QC, to 
be a circuit judge on the South 
Eastern Circuit. 

£250,(MM) bond winner 
The June £250,000 Premium 3av. 
lugs Bond prize was won by bond 
number sTl 572168. The holder 
lives in East'Sussex.. 

Lady Ewart-Biggs, whose 
husband was Jkilled by an 
IRA bomb when he was 
British Ambassador to 
Ireland,, before her intro¬ 
duction in the House of 

Lords yesterday. ■ 

Latest wills 
Lord BarnetMM, of-Crowborough, 
East Sussex, chairman of Thames 
Television and United Newspapers, 
who died intestate, left estate 
valued at £481,019 net. ' ' 

Mr Robert Fordyce AJckman, of 
Kensington, London, a writer of 
stories of the supernatural and 
founder In 1946 of the Inland 
Waterways Association, left estate 
valued at £45,071 ‘net. 
Sir Robert Philip Smith, of Riding 
Mill, Northumberland, High Court 
Judge in the Queen’s Bench Divis¬ 
ion since 1978, left estate "valued 
at £29,069 net. 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid) : •. 
Croncber, Mr Mark Scennert,, of 
Blackwdter, Isle of Wight, £219:559 
Gtllman, Mr Percy, of Woolton 
Hill, Berkshire-.. .> £238,454 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr John Bitten, Secretary of State 
for Trade, was host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Admiralty House 
in honour of Dr Ghazl AJ-GosaiM, 
Minister for Industry and Electri¬ 
city, Saudi Arabia. 

Arts Council of Great Britain 
Mr Kenneth Robinson, chairman 
of the Arts "Council of Great 
Britain, was' host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at the Stafford 
Hotel in honour of Mrs Pupul 
Jayakar, chairman of the Indian 
Advisory Committee for the Festi¬ 
val of India. Among those present 
were : 
Tho MirdilmMi of Durfertn and Ava. 
Lord Nicholas Gordon Lennox. Sir 
Mlctuol Walker. Mr Manuk Dalai, Dr 
Roy Strong. Dr David Wilson. Pro- 
feasor Alan Bowraws. vum Joanna 
Drew and Mr Keith J rtf ary. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary or 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a dinner held1 at Lancaster 
House ' to celebrate the. Queen's 
birthday. -' ' 

Bar -Association for Commerce, 
Finance and Industry 
Mr J D Keir, QC, President of the 
Bar Association for Commerce, 
Finance' and Industry,'' gave a 
dinner yesterday evening at the 
.Caledonian Club in honour-of Mr 
David' Boies. The other guests 
were: 
Lord Krtth of KinM. Mr JurtJco 
Parker. Sir Godfrey La Quesne. DC. 
Mr p* Ulck. NrtH. QC. Mr Gordon 
Barrie. Mr John Boyd. Mr. Robert 
ChJlatrom. ; ru.'nssor £. C B Gower.. 
Mr Carlyle £ Maw and Mr Polar 
sombuc. 

The Queen and Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother making 
the best of rather soft going at Epsom yesterday, where 

they watched the Derby. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
SHAKEN OS L COLLEGE: Fellowship oa 
lecturer in law. Mias M B Stokas. BA. 
BCL. ronocrly scholar or the coUhbb. 
ST HUGH'S COLLEGE: Eva JaworaEa, 
MA. Adam Mlcklevrlcz University. 
Poznan. Rawnsiey studentship. Wendy 
M Ayres. BA Cambridge. Moberlry 
senior scholarship. Mary J Darrsh. MA. 
former ethlbUloner of file college, head 
of-history. HJUU Collage. Southampton. 
Bhcoolieocher atudenslUp for Trinity 
Term, 1983. 

Glasgow 
Promotions 
The following have been promoted 
with effect from- October 1: 
Senior lecturer: Dr R P Carroll, ots 
Testament A Semitic studies: Dr D 
Green, civil engineering: W E Lyons, 
moral philosophy; Dr M R Moore, 
medlcliu. Western Infirmary: Dr K W 
Muir, chemistry; Dr L J Newton. 
French: P Redly. English literature; 
Dr C M Scully, oral medicine: Dr D H 
Snow, .veterinary Dharmacology.' 
Reader: Dr B J Blucfc. geology: Dr P- 
Calow. zoology: Dr I R GrtfrTUii, 
voterinary surgery: Dr D- A LunL' 
dental anatomy: Dr R P Slnha. 
political economy: Dr J A Thomson, 
medicine. Royal htflrinaiy. 
Appointed titular professor: W H Bain, 
cardiac surgery:. Dr A M Harper. 
Wellcome Surgical Institute: G M ' 
Tcasdale, neurosurgery. 

Leeds 
Grants . 
Science Research Council: £24.960 Tor 
Investigation of electrolytic deposition 
of metals from solutions In liquid 
ammonia, by Dr J B GUI: £34.350 to 
Invest!goto new aspects of raettUabo- 

r stuay or stereo ana resin sfciec- 
-tty In the chemistry or cyclom nai¬ 
led com pi exes amt. line chelate 
igs by Professor Shaw: 1214.450 (or 

runs chemistry, by. Professor Green¬ 
wood and- Dr J D Kennedy: £24.350 
for study or stereo and reala selec- 

• tlvitv In the chemt 
la ted 
rings _ _  ... 
NWn taiMUmtioTa cm rurw types or 
orgaaometauic and coordination com- Sundt. by Professor Show: £21.850 

- study of nuclear Hquld crystals: 
structured. properties. thoorles and 
applications, by Dr It Bo den: £25.675 
far study of genetic .heterogeneity or 
high sulphur keratins m hatr from 
Inbred strains or Ihtf- mouse* urns- 
cuius, fay Dr J A Stewart; £43.016 
for study or air noHutlbn by fine Brtlciea. by-Dr A □ Cterte: S3.251 

f study of non-linear behsvtour of 

rare earth elements. by Dr H 
EldcrfuHd. 
Transport and Road Researrh la bora- 
ton-: £68.279 for studies In modelling 
the Interaction between transnon and 
land use. by R L Mactett. 
Home Oinco: £46.417 lor study ol 
spread qnrmttm signalling in Horae 
Office radio schemes, by Professor 
Matthews. _ 
Agricultural Researeh Council: E59.m? 
for study or dynanWcs Of farm trans- 
p0.1 vehicles, fiv Dr D A- Crolla. 

Queen’s, Belfast 
Appointments' 
Lecturers: R _K Co oner aeronautical 

wave trains and wave peckers In 
models or harociinlc now. by Dr J strono 
Brbtdlov: £29.716 for studs of fer- - practice, 
tarfored spoctroscopy in galitlc juane 
at wavelengths- loo "OUcran. by 
Dr • A- R Clarke:. ,£40.801 for 
atady Of - leclln ro^^tw^ rolcractlan 

rnaln coring. "W sfontclth. n'ocLrical 
and electronic engineering. B >1 Ann- 

Agnes Dempsey. general 

red anBctroscamr In galitlc 
wavelengths- lOo "dUcron. 
A- R Clarke:. ,£40.801 

-,* of - leclln receptor mien._ 
during devMopmeni. by’ Dr D Bowln: 
£31.986 Tor study of biosynthesis 
of phptosyntholic afuzl bfle plgmnits 
and Its relationship . to barm and 
chlorophaH . metabolism, by Dr S B 
Brown: £43.312 for study of molecular 
reonlrefnentj for electron rransler 
and coupling activlttu of cytochrome 
nxtdiae. by Dr P F Knowles: £87.831 
for study of forced, aeration cam- 
posting; or sewage. sludge - and 
domestic refuse, by Professor Mara 
and Mr E SiemOiUrd: ,£70.651 for 
srudy or the role or heroes simplex 
virus proteins In vims DNA synthesis, 
by D“ K L Powell • and Dr R A 
RlUbigion; £23.600 for study or struc- 
ture and prop-mes of docmKhemlcal 
and vapnar rfcoosllw • on metal sob- 
■tra*es, bv Professor NutUng and Dr 
C Hammond. 
Yortsh'ro -Cancer Dneflich CamneJan: 
f411.l34 fUr provision of a system 
SOM cymDunrograph.. 
Natural Environment Research Council: 
£68:525 ' for- study of marine geo- 
duunMzy ;of radiogenic Isotopes and 

Grants 
Niilora 1 Environment Research coun¬ 
cil: £42.248 to Kjoldoy department (or 
research on population genetics and 
ecology of the brown Irani In-thc Erne. 
M acne an and Melvin Lake systems nf 
co Fermanaqh. Northern Ireland, under 
direction of Dr A Ferguson: £27.392 
to the agricultural and rood bacteriology 
department tor research on the effiox 
or sediment biological activity on tho 
rntaaae- or Mosenle riUca to the water 
column, under direction of Professor 
A J Holding. 
Science and Engineering Research 
Council: £30.800 to physical chemistry 
department for research on a study 
of gas phase Inter and Intra-molecular 

-energy transfer by TR laser Induced 
changes m UV absorption, under direc¬ 
tion or Dr W D McGrath. 
M'cBcomo Foundation: £25.208 to medi¬ 
cine department for research work on 
Insulin preparations, under direction, of 
Professor K D Buchanan. 

Kent 
Honours end appointments: 
Title of emeritus professor of chemistry, 
will . be conferred on Professor G R 

Martin on his retirement, from October 
1. 
Professor M J C Vile, professor of 
poimcnl science and Prn-Vice- 
ChanccUor. to bo Deputy Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor In succession to Professor Marlin. 
Senior lecturers: G Bcncchc. hnlory* 
R J Norman, philosophy: D J Shaw. 
French: R J Cotl'er. electronics: R B 
Freedman. Uolaffv: £ T Haeton* 
chcmistrj-: P G Fitzpatrick, law tnter- 
dlscipllnair studies: J G G OxWifow. 
ejonoralc and social falslarp: J K H*u. 
French: □ A Turner, computing. 
Lecturers: Elizabeth J Cowls. Him 
studies. 
Tutorial fellowship: £ Horae, electro¬ 
nics. 
Science Research Council advanced 
fellowship: P W Fordrr. physics. 
Mr .1 D Linloo:- un'•-oraiiy's nuance 
officer. Co be registrar and finance 
officer In succession In Mr Eric Fos. 
rniilrsr einre Ihe gshmllf's founda¬ 
tion In 1963. who is lo retire. 

Bath 
Appointments 
Lecturers:-Miss S K Branch, pharmacy 
and phennacology-: S R teadteiier. 
architecture aud bonding engineering. 

Grants • 
Science Research Council: £40.440 to 
DrlfJ 
mutation Botcin ADP-rfbosyta uon; £21.595 10 

r S E Reynolds for research Into 
functions oi ec'orion • hormone 4n 
mandoca sexu and in locusts: £24^50 

' to Professor M m Campbell for research 
on new o rga noph o sohoraus metero- 
cscllc synthesis and the preparation or 

D-Leetaza antlbielics analogues: £36.901 
10 Professor J F Eastham and Dr A T 
Johns- for research on pulse intccdon 
tnchnlques (or eouipnicat suscepU- 
blllty. 

Reception for 
military appeal 
The Duke of Wellington will-host 
« reception, -at Aldershot on 
Monday to launch the Aldershot 
Military Historical Trust appeal 
for £400,000'from industry, com¬ 
merce and the public. 

The trust has been established 
to preserve and present the history 
of the “ Home of the Bridu 
Armyremembered by two 
million soldiers who have served 
there and defended the United 
Kingdom. 

The trust wants to establish a 
visitors’ centre and museum to 
sbow the public, and particularly 
the -younger generation, the part 
Aldershot plays in the United 
Kingdom’s heritage and guide them 
to the other regimental museums 
and military artifacts in the area. 
Guests at the reception will include 
politicians, senior Army officers, 
businessmen, bankers and dignL 
dries from Hampshire and Surrey. 

City of London 
Solicitors’ Company 
The following have.been elected 
officers of dbe City of London 
Solicitors’ Company for. the forth¬ 
coming year: 
Master, Mr John H. Walford; 
Senior Warden, Mr Ian D. Hood ; 
Junior Warden, Mr Peter J, 
Purton. 

Birthdays today 

The Earl of Halsbury, who 
is 73. 
General Sir Cecil Blacker, 65; Sir 
Christopher Cockerell, 71; the 
Right Rev Dr J. M. Kek, 76 ; the 
Right Rev Dr J. R. H. Moorman, 
76 ; .Air Vice-Marshal Sir Thomas 
Shirley, 73 ; - Sir Ronald Wales, 
74; Professor J. C. West,. 59.; Sir 
Martin Wilkinson, 70. 

Today’s engagements now appear 
in The Times Information Service 
on the back page. 

Church news The Rw G W H Hartley. Vicar of 

Appointments 
M.Jhv Rcv L m Bale. Team Vicar In Sme W Itavcombc Ralclah Team Ministry, 

J:x£*cr- la *• ?bo Rural 'ran of Ayti-jbcare. same diocese. 
. 5. if.. Bcaiynoju. aislalant 

cfianlaln at .Marlborocah College. dJO- 
fJ??? “! - ^aU»b«wy. to be Recur or 
lartwro. Loum and Aa ft corn brr and 

uj u,e BlShog trf 
E*rt?r- d(dense of EXOlGT. 

Tn« Rev R Bcovers, chaplain and. 
a ^*t*.or of U^rpooI Collier 
WaSS? Sf JUverpoql. to be curatn Id 
charge of Lurry Mallet. Hatch Bran- 
chJnip. Beercrncombe and 'West Hatch. 
d ,5rth and WoUa. . 
. Prab G Be Him ton. Rector of St 
urononte WIU. Holy Trinity Exeter, 
diocese of Excior. 10 be also Rural 
tiean of Christlaniti-. some diocese. 

7710 .Rev j r cijydon. assistant 
,nBi O' si Michael. 

??2?L?)oar!fldi.,dla£D*p of Chester, to bo 
SSmc.1^ *** Salats- Marule. sarao 
...Thr Rev G Fisher. Non Stipendiary 
Minister In Airadaie. diocese ct »'»? 
field. 10 be asiisiant comic of r|q- 
uonden wlih Rlshworih. same diocese. 

The Rev C C Forster. Vicar of The 
wS'vffPJ1- .HgM- 9Jdccsc of Yorfc. to 
b® >lcjrnr atomimou wuh Buaimon. 
Wmf QlOWM>. 

TTie Rev W J T Frail, curate of St 
sionnen. Gairacre. Livernool. diocese 

^ vicar ot Si Mary. 
Bldnes. same diocese. ’ 

k,T5£..1R0v. R S, Hawkins. Dioccian 
bf Ordinoada. Joint Director of Ilia 
.DEMor/lYun NSM Training Scfaeme 
tW.iT*?.?1 .ylcaf ir„'ho ^.rter Central 
Twbi Ministry, diocese of Exntcr. lo 
raaJKK? ^arae or whlteuSo? and 
Oidrldgc. tin addlrum to being Arch- 
4oaam deiimu of Tomes). sxraetUo- 

01 DPrWeiM Dran‘ 
„The Rsv A T H Jones. Vicar of New¬ 
port and Bishops TOwtan. dloceao of 

»>0 aljo Rural Doan of 
Banutapie, same diocese. 

The Roy- E R Llttler. Vicar or KUt 
Green, diocese or Liverpool. " lo he 
VjOT of White NotHy with rau,t- 
boonie and Crossing, diocese of 
uielmsford. 
..JEEC J?®»Lavoies* vicar of St 
Marie. Cambridge. Rural Dean or com-- 
bridge, and chairman of the Diocesan 
Board for Social Responsibility, dlo- 

°r Ely lo be aba honorary Canon- 
or Ely Cathedral, aamo diocese, 
uilP10 R C Lowria. Vicar or Vest 
"I® and Rural Dean of Ollery. diocese 
af .Exeter, to be Team Rector or tho 
Sidiuouth. Vooibrooe. SaTeombe Regis 
and Bnuuconlm TOara Mlntslry.- and 
11 urn I Dean at Oitory. aamo dlocose. 

Tho Rov j v Mapson. Vicar of Cul- 
_lampion with Xenttsbeare aud Black- 

borough, dloceso of Exeler, to be also 
Rural Dean of Cullompton. same dio¬ 
cese. 

Canon J P Martin. Vicar of st Peter, 
Congleton. and Rural Dean of Congle- 
lon. diocese or Chester, to be Rector of 
Sc Oswald, Bremen with SI Polar. 
Swot ion ham. Anglican chaplain at Arclld 
Hospital, and Rural Dean of CenolMon. 
soma diocese. 
.. The Rev J Newton. Rector of Uiton. 
Kelly with Brad 1 ton- and Eroadwood- 
wldoer, diocese or Eacelcr. 10 be chap¬ 
lain at AUtiallows School. Rousdcn. 
saroo diocese. 
_ The Rev J G Nlcholls. Rector of St 
Clement, with Holy Trinity. Ipswich. ' 
dloceso of St Ettanmdshurr and Ipswich. 
Ip be priest In charge of "WUWr with 
Bnmdiili. same diocese. 

Hie Rev O W T O'Donovan. Associ¬ 
ate Professor at WyclUTe College. 
Toronto. Canada, to he Canon of Christ 
Church and Regius Professor of Moral 
and Pastoral Theology at Oxford Uni¬ 
versity. diocese of Oxford, 
„ Tho Row ' H L Ormnrod. Rector of 
S’.a aground and Fared Team Mini airy, 
dlocose or Ely. to bo Hector of St John 
the Baptist and Si Androw, Swindon, 
dlocose or Brinol. 

The Rev R E Pitt, curate of Si 
Cuthbcrt. Walls, diocese rf Bath 4c 
Wells. Id be Team Vicar In the U'cIUng- 
mn Team M-nl-.trr with resooasfblUiv 
f"P Weill on tea AH Salnrs. Tharp* Si 
Margaret and Sanford Arundel, same 
diocese. . 

The Rev D G Prosser, chaplain In 

the Navy, to be vicar of St Barnabas, 
Marc combe, diocese of Blackburn. 

The Rev C E Rolfe. Team Vlcvar in 
■ho Wellington Team Ministry, diocese 
or Bam and Wells, to be taking on 
Special rosponsIblUiy Tor-Weal Buddand. 
Running! on and Langford Hurt vino, 
same diocese. 

Tho Rev' A B Robinson. Vicar of 
Hooe, - dlocose or E»tor, 10 bo a'su 
Rural Dean or Pivmolon. same dloceso. 

Tho Rev J G M Scott. Vicar at 
Newton St Gyres, dlocose of Exeter. 
10 be also Rural Dean of Cadbury, same 
dlocsso. 

Tho Rev A J Stott. Rector- of Mam- 
hull. dlocose, or Sail*bury, to be prion 
In chary* Bnudchaita and Bownr- 
cbolfce. Ebbesbourno Woko with Fmeid 
Bavsnt and Alvcdioton and Berwick at 
John, same diocese. 

The Rev A C Sutherland, assistant 
curate at St Jude. Mapperlev. dioccrsc 
of Southwell to be Vicar of St George. 
Bxrton-in-Fabls. and All Sapne. 
Thrum pi on-, and also Chaplain to The 
Boots Co Ltd. Nottingham. suno 
diocese. 

The Rov B M Tinsley. Recior or 
Alvcrdlscott with Huntshaw and Newton 
Tracey. Yarnaeorabe and Horwood. 
diocese of Exeter, lo be also Rural 
Dean of Torrtnoton. same diocese. 

Tho B«v G Ward, assistant curaie at 
Garforlh. diocese of Rloan, 10 b» Vicar 
of Ho*mnrtd dlocose of WakrflHd. 

Preb H. Warren. Rector "f West 
MooEton. dloccsc or Beth and Wells, 
to be also temporary Rural Doan of 
ikuiioa North, same diocese. 

Science report 

Medicine: Saving children from malaria 
Children suffer most from 
malaria. ' Their underdeveloped 
immune systems cannot cope with 
the .onslaught of malarial parasites, 
which colonize their blood, and 
a child under five is likely to 
die of the disease. . So news of 
a potential new vaccine, which 
could easily be administered to .a 
child and which when given to a 
mother and which could even-pass 
a degree of immunity to her child, 
is to be welcomed, even if it -has 
so far been proven only in mice. 

Parasitologists at the New York 
University School of Medicine 
have-created a vaccine which when 
injected Into the muscle pro¬ 
tects young mice from the'invasiee 
stage of the malaria parasite, the 
snorozoite. If it works in mice, it 
might work in other renettrates. 

In _ vertebrates, the parasite 
(Plasmodium berghei) lives In the 
red blood cells, where it pro¬ 
duces gamccncytes, which can re¬ 
produce sexually. Those are in- . 
gested liy a mosquito when it 
bites an infected nnitnal: and in¬ 
side the gut of the mosquito the 
female gametocyte* are fertilized. 

The fertilized " egg" pene¬ 
trates the gut wall, creating a 
biructure called an oocyst. Even-- 

By the Staff of “ Nature w 

tually that bursts, showering tens 
of thousands of the next malarial 
stage, the tiny threads called 
sporozoites, into the body cavi¬ 
ties of tbc mosquito. Some reach 
the salivary gland, and from here 
they enter the blood stream of 
any host that the mosquito bites. 
. The sporozoites first accumulate 
in the liver of the- hose animal; 
then they become mcrosoites 
which colonize the blood. These 
form gamecocytes and the cycle 
begins again. 

In principle, a vaccine could, be 
constructed against cither -. the 
sporozoites or. the merozoites, but 
not both, because the two forms 
have different surface protein 
coats, and arc attacked by the im¬ 
mune system separately. • The 
New York group chose to tackle - 
the sporozoites, which they re¬ 
moved from the saliva of an In¬ 
fected mosquito, and irradiated 
with atomic radiation-, in the hone 
of tailing the sporozoites while 
retaining their ability to stimulate 
the correct immune response'. 

The resulting brew of damaged 
sporozoites was injected Into tbc 
muscle of young (two to 24-day- 
old) and adult (eight to 10-week- 
old) mice. Two weeks later, the 

mice were challenged with an in¬ 
jection of live sporozoites into a 
vein. Most of the adults con¬ 
tracted malaria ; the young mice 
did not.' Iu a further experiment, 
it was shown that effectively vac¬ 
cinated mother mice were capable 
of passing protection to one in 
two mice that they suckled, even 
if the young were not their own 
offspring. 

However, mothcr-to child trans¬ 
fer of immunity Is known to be 
very spedes-dependent, so the 
most that might be hoped for from 
the new sporozoite preparation 
would be the protection of young 
children by relatively untrained 
medical assistants, the ** bare-foot 
doctors.” of rural health care 
schemes, who would be capable of 
delivering intramuscular injections. 

The intravenous injections which 
have had to be used in other puta¬ 
tive malaria vaccines are by con¬ 
trast more difficult to administer, 
more painful, and too dangerous 
to use . on children. 

Nevertheless, the new vaccine is 
only at laboratory stage, and faces 
many potential pitfalls before it 
could teach clinical trial. 
Source: Nature, vol 291, p 331 
(28 May, 1981). 
©Nature-Times News Service, 1981. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, Jane 
4, 1956 

Third class abolished 
Thirdxlass travel was-abolished by 
British Railways yesterday and all 
passengers will now be either 
,e first ” or “ second ", This 
action has been taken to-conform 
to - continental practice, and the 
change is simply on tickets and at 
booking offices. Prices and accom¬ 
modation remain the . same and 
carriages will have the figure three 
painted out as they go in for main¬ 
tenance and. repair. In the early 
days of railway travel the terra 
third class was synonymous with 
discomfort and inconvenience, the 
” poorer classes" travelling in 
open . tracks with hard wooden 
seats. Zn 1875 one of the railway 
companies abolished Second class 
and called it third aud the ocher 
companies gradually improved the 
standard of comfort of their own 
third class. Finally only the con¬ 
tinental boat trains to and from 
the United • Kingdom ports gave 
second class facilities to enable 
through bookings to be made with 
continental -railways, although 
north-east London suburban ser¬ 
vices retained the dass until a 
few years before the last war. 

Opinion weighs against 
invention theft theory 

By Huon 
Horbiogjcati history has not been 

rewritten, and it would seem that 
Christie’s most now make sacrifice 
to appease the spirit of Thomas 
Eamshaw, the eighteenth-century 
** father of the marine chrono¬ 
meter - 

* 'They implied in the catalogue of 
their clock sale yesterday that he 
had stolen an invention of his 
rival,. John Arnold. However, the 
weight of academic and market 
opinion was decisively against 
them. 

‘The piece which aroused' the 
controversy was claimed to be a 
'timekeepers made by Arnold in' 
file 1770s - with a spring datent 
escapement—an Invention- which 
Eamshaw claimed as bis own In 
17&l.Despite 10 catalogue pages 
attempting to- substantiate -the 
claim, the-piece was bought in at 
£30.000. 

That-- was one oT. the big 
blemishes oh a sale that produced 
E415.7B9, with. 34 per cent bought 
in. The successes included an 
ebony, cased. -striking bracket 
clock segned by Thomas Tonrplon 
and Edward'Banger, which made 
£26,000, against an estimate of 
£20,000, and an early gold and 
enamel verge watch by Edward 
East in London, which reached 
£25.000 (estimate 02.500). 

According to tradition in the 
family of the vendor it was given 
by Charles I to Bishop Juxon on 
the scaffold. 

At Sotheby’s Belgravia a sale 
of- French and oriental furniture, 
docks, - ceramics and works of 
art from, the collection of Said 
and Nassib Joumblatt made 

MaUalien 

£188,065, with 14 per cent falling 
to find buyers. A. pair of large 
vases and covers printed.'with 
allegorical scenes and with gilt- 
bronze handles and bases went, to 
a London dealer for £19,500 
(estimate £15,000 to £25,000). 

In Bond Street Sotheby’s 
offered Japanese prints, book} 
and. paintings, together with 
Chinese printings, making 
£110,051, with 6 per cent bought 
in, and middle range Old Master 
palming, which ' produced 
£157,280, with 24 per cent unsold. 

A private buyer, paid £13,000 
for a print of the actor, Ichikawa 
Mohnosuke H, in .the role .of a 

.beau by Sharaku, which dated 
from 1794 ' (estimate £8,000 -co 
£12,000). 

In the- Old Master sale a stfB 
life of flowers In a vase, cata¬ 
logued with the surname only as 
Hardline, went to a German 
dealer at £5,600 (estimate £1,000 
to £1,500), and Leger paid £5,000 
for a portrait of a lady and a grt by Caspar Netscher (estimate 

,000 to £6,000). 
Glen dining held a-' successful 

sale of coins, producing a -total 
of £109,235, with only about 2 
per cent -bought in. 
(- OOOshnUuecaoisbrdlu. 

Children are advised to -avoid 
the purchaser or recipient of lot 
307 in a sale of toys and Juve¬ 
nilia at Phillips. It ms a Vic* 
torian child’s cheat expander, and 
it sold for' £2, against an estimate 
of from £5 to £8- The sale made 
a total oi £18,350j with 8 per 
cent bought in. 

Poet wins literary prize 
with his first collection 

By Philip Howard, Literary Editor . 

Christopher Reid has been 
awarded this year’s Hawthornden 
Prize for bis -first collection of 
poetry, Arcadia (Oxford, £2.75). 

The Hawthornden. oldest of the 
famous literary prizes. Is given 
for a work of imaginative litera¬ 
ture by a writer under the age 
of 41.- Previous winners include 
Sean O’Casey, Siegfried Sassoon, 
Robert Graves, Evelyn Waugh, 
Graham Greene and Ted Hughes. 

Presenting a cheque for £500 to 
tiie winner last- night, Bernard 
Bergonzi said on behalf of the 
judges : “ Christopher Reid Is a 
-poet who combines exact obser¬ 
vation with a rich and startling 
power- of metaphor. He cleanse* 
our perception of the ..world, su 
thar familiar scenes and objects 
look as though we had never seen 
them, before.” 

Somerset Maugham Awards or 
£1,000 Were given last night to 
Julian Barnes for his novel, 
Metrailand (Cape, £4.95); Clive 
Sinclair for his collection of short, 
stories. Hearts of Geld (Allison 
& Busby, £5.95) ; and A. N. 
Wilson for his novel. The Healing 
Arc (Seeker. & Warburg, £6.50). 

Those awards were created by 
Somerset Mangbam to enable 
young British writers to follow 
in his wandering footsteps and 
enrich their writing by experience 
in foreign- countries. 

The Society of Authors* travel¬ 

ling scholarships of £1,000 each 
were given to D. J. Enright, the 
poet, and. Fay Weldon, the 
novelist. They were' established 
by an anonymous donor to enable 
British creative writers to keep 
in touch with their colleagues 
abroad. 

Charles Boyle, Roy Fisher and 
Robert Garloch have been given 
the 1981 Cholmondeley Awards for 
Poetry. They are non-competitive 
and are made on consideration 
of a poet’s work as a whole and 
in recognition of his contribution 
£2 Si5j°etry The winders share 

The Eric Gregory Trust Awards 
tor poets under the age of 30 
were presented by Peter Porter, 
the poet, on behalf of the judges 

SiSSS, Rfi£-nS^.BO£,.*rau¥JS,f Muavm.o* 
At-*n JraJiins. odltm— 

-MUSh, TiioM uitrara 
Supplcmnu _ Co.ooO; Marion Lomax 
Dj.1!) Oilcy. West Yorkshire. EL.500: 
K* nfin.Cr5?Si..a •'hrartan In Croydon. 
E^LOOO: Kathleen Jamie, from Edln- 
'5. SSi! a"*iut to go up la university. 
£«bSP°:„ v'arjt Ahloy. from Ovfartl. 
E52S: Rojop Crowlay. -from Wokhn, 

■BQOO. and Ian Greason. -who leaches 
EMHsh at iho University College or 
Wales. Bangor. CSOO. 

A Margaret Rhondda Award of 
£300 has been given to Judith 
Cook far her research into 771* 
Effects of the Herbicide 245T.. 

The Tom-Gallon Award of £5DO 
for a short story has been given 
to Alan McConneir-Diiff for The 
Comrades'Marathon. ' - 

AWARD FOR RADIO PLAYS 
The other winners were Martyn 

Rwd for " Waving to a Train n ; 
Peter Redgrove . for “M- * 
the Hives ", and .WIBlan 
for *■ Beyond the Pale * . 

The winners were cbos 

A play about a reunion of Japan¬ 
ese war veterans, ** The Kamikaze 
Ground Staff Reunion Dinner”, 
by Stewart Parker, is one of four 
winners of the 1980 GOes Cooper 
awards for BBC radio drama pre¬ 
sented la Loudon yesterday by the 
dramatist’s widow, Mrs Gwyneth 
Cooper. 

Peter Redgrove for “Martyr.of 
”■ — —-■ wmiam Trevor 

lie". 
winners were -chosen from 

more than 500 plays. 70 hy new 
writers, specially written or adap¬ 
ted for radio last'year. 

OBITUARY 

MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
Jazz pianist and composer 

Mary Lou Williams, the 
American Jazz pianist ana 
composer wno gave important 
encouragement to the founders 
of modern jazz and who later 
composed many religious 
works, has died aged 71. 

Born Mary Lou Burley on 
May S, 1910, she was. encour- 

* aged by her mother' to learn the 
piano during her infancy in 
Atlanta, Georgia; when still a 
child, her family moved to 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvannia. 
where her stepfather smuggled 
her. into bars and' clubs so that 
she could hear the local - blues 
and ragtime'pianists and, later, 
impress them with her own 
precocious talent. 

She is said to have been 
already an accomplished pro¬ 
fessional when, at the age of 15, 
she' made her debut with a 
travelling vaudeville act, Sey¬ 
mour and Jeanette. In the late 
1920s she joined a band led by 
the saxophonist John Williams, 
who became her first husband, 
but it was her association with 
Andy Kirk and his Twelve 
Clouds of Joy, lasting through¬ 
out the 1930s, - which brought 
her renown. ' • 

Beginning in 1929 as a 
composer and arranger for the 
band, she produced imaginative 
scores like “Froggy Bottom", 
“Little Joe from Chicago”, and 
“What’s Your Story, Morning 
Glory?". Her writing already 
anticipated general trends: her 
193$ score of “Walkin’ and 
Swingiti’ ” contained a phrase 
later developed by Tbelonioiis 
Monk into “Rhythm-a-ning", 

apartment, anti she gave par¬ 
ticular encouragement to het 
fellow pianists Monk ami Bud 
Powell, as well as to Charlie 
Parker, Miles Davis and Dizzy 
Gillespie. Her natural affinity 
with the new music affected her 
own playing, and she was 
regularly to be heard in the 
clubs of 52nd Street during 
their boom years. “In the Land 
of Oo-Bla-Dce” was her own 
idiomatic tribute to the modem 
movement. . . _  , 

She toured America and 
Europe throughout the 1950s, 
but her career entered a quiet 
phase in the succeeding decade. 
In 1970, however, she re- 
emerged, encourage by a 
voting priest, Fr Peter O Bncn 
SJ, who became her manager 
and confidante. She began 
touring again, but also 
embarked on a scries of 
extended religious compo¬ 
sitions, including several masses, 
one of which was commissioned 
by the Vatican and was later 
rearranged for performance by 
the Alvin Ailcy Dance Theatre. 

“Mary Lou Williams is always 
contemporary,” wrote Duke 
Ellington in his autobiography. 
Music is My Mistress, and, as if 
to prove it, in 1977 she 
participated in a concert m New 
York with the pianist Cecil 
Taylor, who is generally 
reckoned to be the most 
intransigentiy avant-garde of 
pianists. Their collaboration 
was by no means an unqualified 
success, but it indicated' the 
breadth of her interest and the 
vivaciousness of her intellect. 

The recipient of honorary 
one of ,the staples of the post- deuces from several univer- 
war modern jazz repertoire. She and Df a Guggenheim 
also created arrangements for Fellowship in 1972, she will be 
Benny Goodman’s orchestra, remembered as the first woman 
and served as the Kirk band s to make a reputation as a jazz 
pianist between 1931 and 1S42. soloist; the grace, strength and 

During the 1940s she became imagination of her playing, 
a midwife to the development of however, also qualified her as 
bebop. Yeung musicians habitu- -an important improvising pian- 
aliy gathered at her New York ist, irrespective of gender. 

MR JAMES HOWDEN HUME 
Mr James' Howden Hume, 

who was-until 1973 chairman of 
Howden Group Limited, the 

. Scottish based engineering 
company previously known as 
James Howden and Company, 
died pn May 2$, aged 78. 

Born in Glasgow in 1903 and 
educated ar Kelvinsrde Academy 
and Glasgow University he 

' joined, in 1920, Janies -Howden 
and Company which had been 
founded by nis great uncle in 
1854. In the years that followed 
the relatively small company 
grew, under nis leadership, into 
a. substantial public company 
renowned for its technical 

- quality. - 
He served hisapprenticeship nc waj> C1CVICU ^ 

at James Howden, and1 m his member of Lioyd<s in 1942. 
early days he supervised the A keen yachtsman, he took 
installation of _hrs companys in ^ BritishT Am ericas 
equipment m Ouna, Austraha genes of team races for six- 
and South Africa. He was hts on ^ c, de^ 
appointed a director in 1929, go, Md Qff Long Islail|J 
became managing director in between 1934 and 195° He 
1934 and took over the chair- for Britain in the' 1948 

n - h,1sae,brother’ Olympic Games, and was re- 
Crawford Hume, m 1963. sponsible for introducing the 

He- managed the company -international Dragon Class in 
during the difficult years of Britain- He was Commodore of 
Worlu War H- and in the post- the Clyde Corinthian Yacht 
war period reorganized it with dub and a member of the Royal 
foresight. He was responsible Northern,. Royal Clyde, Royal 
for setting up subsidiary com- Thames and Mudhook Yacht 
parties in .Australia, South Clubs, serving for many years 
Africa and Europe,-for extend- on the Council of the Royal 
,— -——*-*“ Yachting Association. 

He leaves a widow and two 

and development department of 
James Howden in Glasgow, 
which was instrumental in the 
company later obtaining sub¬ 
stantial contracts for gas circu- 
lators'in nuclear power stations. 
He negotiated manufacturing 
licences for Swedish, American 
and German equipment of 
proven design which could 
supplement and complement 
Howden’s own designs. 

Engineering' was Howden 
Hume’s greatest professional 
love, and to it. ne brought 
enthusiasm 'and drive. He 
served as President of the 
Scottish Engineering Em¬ 
ployers Association and was a 
Fellow of the Institute of Fuel. 
He was elected an underwriting 

mg the company’s activities to 
Canada and for the merger in 
3968 with Sir George Godfrey 
and Partners. 

He established the research 

sons, one of whom is now 
managing director of Howden 
Group. 

MR GORDON BELL 
Mr Gordon J. Bell, OBE, JP, 

who died in Hongkong on May 
6 aged 57 was Scientific Adviser 
to . The Government and for¬ 
merly'Director of The Royal 
Observatory Hongkong. He was 
also Honorary Air Commodore 
to the ~ Royal ' Hong Kong 
Auxilary Air Force. - 

Gordon “Dinger”- Bell was 
educated at Hinckley Grammar 
School and St John’s College 
Cambridge, his time at Cam¬ 
bridge being split by wartime 
service with the Royal Air 
Force as a Meteorological 
Officer. 

. He joined the Royal Observ¬ 
atory in Hongkong as a 
Scientific Officer -in 1949 and 
retired as Director in January 
1981. He was appointed Scien¬ 
tific Adviser to the Government 
the same month. 

Air Commodore Bell joined 
the Hong Kong Auxilary Air 
Force in 1951. After flying 

. many types of fixed wing 
aircraft he was instrumental as 
Officer Commanding Flying 
Squadron in introducing hem- 
copter flying, the flying doctor 
service to outlying islands and 
the emergency medical evacu¬ 
ation flights into Hongkong. He 
relinquished his command -of 
the force in 3965 and was made 
MBE. He was appointed Honor¬ 
ary Commodore in 1977. 

But it was for his work at the 
Royal Observatory and his 
scientific expertise which he 
made available to many coun- 

■ tries in SE Asia that he will be 
remembered in the meteorologi¬ 
cal family. The fact that the 
Hongkong meteorological ser¬ 
vice, though small, is extremely 
well-equipped, efficient ana 
forward-loo king is largely due 
to BeU’s enthusiastic and 
energetic leadership and his 
personal involvement in almost 
every aspect of the work. He 
also found time to pursue his 
personal researches on the 
monsoon and on typhoons and 
had just completed a book 
which will be published shortly. 

He was an active and shrewd 
participant m the work of the 
World Meteorological Organiza¬ 
tion and played a leading role in 
the establishment of an inter¬ 
national effort to improve the 
forecasting and warnings of 
typhoons in South East Asia. 

Gordon Belt was a dis¬ 
tinguished servant of Hongkong 
and was held in affectionate 
respect by all sections of the 
community. He married Kaia 
Ringness in 1953 and was a 
devoted husband and father of 
their two sons and daughter. He 
will be sadly and prematurely 
missed by his family and many 
friends for his humour and 
boyish zest for life. 

CAPTAIN RICHARD HOWE 
Captain Richard Howe, MBE, 

MC, one of the. British officers 
who _ organized escapes from 
Colditz Castle, the German 
prisoner of war camp, has died 
in hospital at Tunbridge Wells. 

Captain Howe succeeded 
‘ jor Pat Reid as escape 

icer in 1942 and continued to 
act in that position until the end 
of the war. He organized many 
escapes including eight success¬ 
ful ‘'home runs”. 

Mail 
offic 

Educated at Bedford Modern 
School, he was commissioned in 
the Royal Tank Regiment. He 
was captured in May, 1940 while 
defending troops evacuating 
Calais. For this he received the 
Military Cross and for bis work 
as escape officer be was made 
an MBE. 

He-, was sent to Colditz in 
November 1940 after he was 
captured escaping with Major 
Reid and four others. 

MR ROLAND ELLIS WILSON 
Mr Roland Ellis Wilson, who 

died on May 31 aged 82, was 
senior' surviving former presi¬ 
dent of the Guild of British 
Newspaper Editors of which he 

' was a founder member. 
. A leading campaigner in the 

1940s and 1950s . for press 
freedom, editorial standards 
and organized journalistic train¬ 
ing, be was a founder member 
ortbe Press Council and of the 
National Conned for the Train¬ 
ing of Journalists. He served on 
the Newspaper Society Council 

Lady Waldock, wife 
Humphrey Waldock, 

oF Sir 

OBE, QC, died on May’ 31 at the 
age of 74. She was Ethel 
Beatrice, daughter of James H.' 
Williams, and she was married 
m 1934. 

Sir Edward Ritson, KBE. CB, 
deputy chairman, Board of 
Inland Revenue, 1949-57, died 
on May 31 at the age of 88. 

and had been president of the 
Federation of Lancashire, 
Cheshire and Derbyshire Week¬ 
ly Newspapers. 

Wilson edited the Stockport 
Advertiser_ from 1945 to 1958, 
having joined it as a junior 
reporter in 1916 before serving 
with, the Artists Rifles in 
France and Flanders. Later he 
was founder editqr ■ of the 

. Stretford and Urmston Journal. 

He leaves a widow and two 
daughters. 

Mazy Lady Rennell, widow of 
the second Baron RentieU, died 
on May 31 at the age of 79. She 
was the Hon Mary Constance 
Vivian, daughter of the first 
Baron Bicester, and she was 
married in 1928, . 

_ Mrs Ellen Catherine Mee, 
r formerly Chief Inspector 

of Schools, Ministry of Edu¬ 
cation, died on May 31. 

■I 
</ 
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Slock markets 
546.7 down 0.3 

FT Gilts 67.19 dawn 0.08 

Sterling 
$2.0175 down 205 points 
Index 96.9 dawn 1.2 

Dollar 
Index 107.9 unchanged 
DM 2.359j down 87 pts 

Gold 
S473.50 down 53 

Money 
3 mrh sterling 12J-12J 
3 mth Euro $ 27<-17l 
6 mth Euro S 17-lGj" 

IN BRIEF 

RTZ raises 
stake in 
Tunnel 

Rio Tinto-Zinc has bought 
more shares in Tunnel Hold¬ 
ings, taking its stake up to 5.9 
per cent of the votes attaching 
to the ordinary shares. But the 
company said that it did not 
intend to make a counter-offer 
to the present bid from Tb os 
Ward. 

The move was sharply criti¬ 
cized yesterday in Ward’s latest 
letter to Tunnel shareholders 
urging them to accept Ward 
said that RTZ was seeking to 
frustrate the oCfcr for its own 
commercial reasons. 

Ward also announced its 
results for the six months to 
the end of March showing pre¬ 
tax profits up from £7J!6m to 
£7.78m. 

Beer output decline 
Beer production in the United 

Kingdom for April this year 
was 3,041,372 bulb barrels, 
down 8.2 per cent' on the 
3313,055 barrels produced in 
the same month last-year. Pro¬ 
duction in the first four months 
of 1981 totalled 11377,191 bulk 
barrels, a decrease of 6.9 per 
rent on the same period last 
year. 

Beecham licence 
Beech am has been- granted a 

product licence for its anti¬ 
biotic drug Augmentin. The 

State industry chiefs 
attack cash curbs 

ins. aerospace, steel .and postal 
industries—there is a growing 
awareness among senior civil 

spending programmes on b&klf against European currencies. 
of the . Nationalised Industries 
Chairmen’s - Group . (N1CG); 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 1 

Nationalized industry chair¬ 
men, strongly supported by the 
TUC and the Confederation of 
Eritish Industry, yesterday 
bunched a strong attack on the 
Government’s restrictive policy 
towards the Hi.mcing q£ invest¬ 
ment in state icr’estry. 

Sir Geoffrey Haro, Chancel¬ 
lor _ of the Exchequer, who 
chaired yesterday’s meeting of 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council where the attack 
was made, seized on a sug¬ 
gestion by Sir Peter Parker, the 
British Rail chairman, that the 
scope for flexibility and alter¬ 
native financing arrangements 
should be studied by a tri¬ 
partite working group. 

Establishment of the group, 
which mil be led significantly flow of orders for capital goods 
bv the Treasury against which Sir Peter Parker: group to which would help to load 
the state industry chairmen ■ study flnanrp limits. under-used capacity in the pri- 
nave ihrned rheir anger, will vatc sector, and would lead to 
effectively defuse the growing to cover much of the ground improved profitability and Sob 
controversy for some months, which the NEDC-appointed prospects throughout many sec- 

The group is not expected'to working party—which as yet tors of manufacturing industry, 
complete its work before Gclo- has no specific terms of refer- The corporations have stressed 
ber at the earliest. By then, the eoce—will cover. that they are not seeking 
large corporations will be. in .the Sir Terence Beckett, director carte blanche ro proceed with 
final stages of their discussions general of the CBI, and other any investment programme. But 
with the Treasury over finane- senior industrialists regard the. they have told the Government 

K limits for next year. move at yesterday’s meeting as that relatively modest changes 
More importantly, the significant, coming as it does in to make the financing regime 

Pound slips 
on North 
Sea oil 
price fears 

By John Whitmore 
Increasing speculation that 

Britain will have to cut its price 

Talbot losses top £75m 
By Edward-Townsend 

Talbot. the British subsidiary company made a net loss of and the Talbot product range 
of the French Peugeot motor £67.3m after taking into account will have been significantly 
group, announced yesterday a grant of £3Jm from Peugeot strengthened." 
that xt made a pre-tax loss of which covered an outstanding . . 
more thaa £7 5 m last year after loan made to the British con£ ,■He added *hat,.with the con¬ 
us 1579 loss of £41.4m. pany by a consonimn of banS' tIIlued support of Peugeot, and 

S *1?iqvg of employees, dealers and sup- Mr George,Turnbull, Talbot’s The loin was part of the 1976 olie« X 
nlrman old l*V*P< VMW arrpinnt- hv nnvemmmt P ierS, plUS 33 upturn M tltO chairman, said the losses were' attempt by the Government to , . 

primarily the result of high in- save the ailing company, .then 

saTsA.wi's 
SB£ Mr Turnbull said ISM hud and *cCrl 

marketing environment", and been a year-of reconstrurtion. Clearly, Talbot is placing con- 
problems in Iran after the war *or which would continue slderable emphasis on the 

primarily the result of high in- save the ailing c 
lability jjr j* ?^***£?*£ 

35 b€C0“- S5li£ £forrei£ 

ompany 
yslcr Co 

, .then 

is mare desirable. ‘ of -ster mg on foreign 
Sir Peter, arguing the case for ^change . 7e5IerdaP' 

a more moderate and sensible ^ Pound ?eU ■“« than 
approach to the financing of LSSK? ««“■ « dS^_f2 
leading corporations’ capita] 52.0175, 

the United Kingdom vehicle in¬ 
dustry “ leading to a disorderly 

popped [Snra; 
Ti.rr II I r , .1 Talbot decided in February 

. The fail began from the open- f0 abandon its operations at jear* 

E te?S£ It renewal of its Iranian contract 
further substantial loss for the which could be worth more than 

r* £ 1,000m over the next five 
However, by the beginning years._ The deal, .Britain’s big- ing of business, accompanied by Chairmen’s Group .{NiCG); I “**t •« Business,accomnanien ny j unWaod near Glasgow. The “However, bv the beginning years. The deal, .Britain’s big- 

strongly urged the Government j rumours oF substantial sales j^ss of 4^00 jobs and closure of 1982, the major stebs will ^est single export contract with 
to. consider, a scries..of ideas | “ora Swiss sources, . . [.costs of £392n have been in- have been completed. The’sub- Iran, COTe!‘s the supply of car 

rinded in r>ip 1980 arcoimu as stanrinl losses from TJowond kits for the production in which the group has outlined. ~ I At one point the pound fell I eluded in the 1980 accounts as scandal losses from Lin wood 
Attacking the imposition of jto 52.01. Market sources said I an extraordinary item. 

production 

undue limitations on the level England | Talbot’s 1930 results are fur- year contract with Iran, cur- 
will be eliminated ; a new five- Tehran of the Peyfcau, a version 

of capital spending hy many ! seemed to be playing a fairly j ther confirmation of the crisis rently in the process of nego 
state industries, the NJCG said 
that these were inhibiting the 

active role in supporting the 
pound from S2.03 downwards. 

to cover much of the ground improved profitabilitv and job 
which the NEDC-appointed prospects throughout many sec- 
working party—which as yet tors of manufacturing industry, 
has no specific terms of refer- The corporations have stressed 
eoce—will cover. that they are not seekinq 

Sir Terence Beckett, director carte blanche to proceed with 

flow of orders for capital goods I During the afternoon the rate 
which would help to load f was steadier, 
under-used capacity in the pri¬ 
vate sector, and would lead to 

facing the British motor iu- tiation, is expected to be 
dustry. They follow BL’s an- finalized ; a- - partnership to 
nouncement of a £535-5m over- secure the future of truck 

was steadier. I all loss for 2980 and the 41 per operations -' at Dunstable and 
The pound fell' 6] pfennigs ] cent slump in profits recorded Luton will be in operation; the 

against the Deutsche mark to 1 by.Ford of Britain to a pre-tax benefits from the integration of 
improved profitabilitv and job f DM4.761, and by ISj centimes I level of £226m. 

against the French franc to 
F11255. Its index against a 

the Talbot and Peugeot fran- 
The Talbot figures show the chises will begin to be realized ; 

cur- the old Chrysler Hunter 
nego- model. 
1 be In . the United Kingdom, 
» to Peugeot—which itself made 
truck group losses of Fr2,0D0ra 

and i £170m) in I9SD—has plans for 
1; the investing 110m at tie Ryton 
on of plant near Coventry to assemble 
fran- the front wheel drive Horizon, 

ized ; at prerent, built in France. 

ing limits for next year. 
More importantly, the 

Treasury and Civil . Service 
Committee next Monday will 
begin a short investigation into 
the financing of state indus¬ 
tries, and its report is expected 

Significant, coming as it does in to make the financing regime 
the wake of the decision easier more realistic—without driving 
this week to increase the 
external financing limit of 
British Telecom by £200m. 

Certainly within the sponsor- volve a basic shift in the under- 

Tho corporations have stressed | basket of currencies slipped 
that they are not seekinq almost li per cent. 

7t/rm/>k^ fn nimeoail vuifk I . 
1 Fears thar the price of 
North Sea oil may be cut were 
given fresh imperus by the 
Mexican decision to lower the 
oil price by $4 a barrel. Indus¬ 
trial sources doubt, however, 
that any decisions on North Sea 
pricing will be taken, before 
next month. 

up the public sector borrowing 
requirement—would be highly 
beneficial and would not in- 

RacaPs £1.3m Taiwan | 1. 

deal falls through cue for 
Riley 

to be completed before the mg departments—especially the lying philosophy of the Govern- 
parliamentary summer recess. Department of Industry, which mem’s economic strategy. 

Its investigations are bound is responsible for the shipbuild- , . The angry chairmen, page. 19 

New inquiry on industry fuel costs 
Competitiveness ot xey loundiy coke das-not yet eased. . Although there had been in- 

energy-intensive sectors of Companies have also com- creased flexibility in pricing 
British industry has worsened plained that despite the freeze for electricity to large indust¬ 
over the past few months com- on increases for. renewed gas Vial users, currency movements 
pared with major European contracts - and some European were ensuring that disparities 
industries, end the Govern- tariff increases, substantial dis- remained: 
meat has approved a further parities continue. A major source of concern 

By Our Industrial Editor 

key foundry coke has-not yet eased. . Although there had been in- 

investigation by the National report. to the NEDC, 
A major source of concern 

was the price of foundry coke 
Economic Development. Coun- chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howei —30 per cent more expensive 
cil’s energy task force. 

Industry leaders who 
Chancellor of the Exchequer,’ in the United .Kingdom than 

ex- Mr Geoffrey Chandler, director- elsewhere^—and where there muuauy lEnucji bmo e*- Mr Geoffrey Chandler, director- eisewnere—ana wnere mere 
pressed their concern at the general of NEDO, said that has been no change since the 
relatively small concessions since the investigation by the task force presented its report 
announced in the Budget to energy task force earlier this in March, 
ease the problems of energy yeax, exchange rate movements The task force is to be re- 

By Catherine Gunn _ 

More than 600 jobs will 'be which would have, cost tbous- .®- J- £Uey, Britain’s leading 
lost in Bridgnorth, Shropshire .ands. of pounds. ,BJ?*tere0^ snooker tables, sup- 
after the collapse yesterday of One area of disagreement and lP“er *>F a comprehensive range 
a £1.3m agreement for the sale confusion may have been over ®f cues “d the biggest operator 
of Decca Radio and. Television who was to bear the cost-of.- °* snooker clubs, is about to 
by Racal Electronics to the making,' 200 out of a workforce .conclude an important deal with 
British subsidiary pf Tatung, a of 800 redundant in preparation I'Sir Fred Pontia 
Taiwanese company. . for did handover. f 

'rk» -The Racal.- spokesman said 

should have been completed on * " £4QA QQQ qC Ilffb! 

sa3e- “ ®ut steadfastly re- 
SIS,-h?- fused to close the deal” - I 
jSfb.J*5 . He claimed the Tatung repre- 
deal after two JDore^-oays of okn'Anantnniiv wxhC-pH ntit 

He will be taking a stake , in 
The Ratal.- spokesman scud, rhe group, which has 29 clubs 

the-group had offered to • wee up and down fhe country, with 
on q further £100,000 of Iiabi- a view to further diversifying 
litie9-in order to saivage the Riley’s* leisure interests ' 
sale. “ But thqy steadfastly re- £ . , . . w.t 
fused to dose the deal”, r... . Earlier this month Riley re- 

. He claimed the Tatung repre- P°f|ed a fall in profits for the- 
. _ , . - . . sbntative' eventually walked out half year to January 31, thanks 

negotiauon. Now Raraiisgomg; 0f ^ meeting.11 We considered largely to a fall in furniture 
to close down the Decca fac- that a tenaiMripn nf-ih^cbri- Profits from £129,000 to £91,000. 
tory, which has teen on the tract he said. Raral 'is taking Total profits slipped from 

*Nce on what redress it 

A?ril I960. Racal says it las m^0ha^ment was available 

SS ^mTT£rE^S”factor I Sir F«d Pontin ;UI be the 

^ni. lisria'S^irss.’m 

£345,000 .to £310,000.- Income 
from the 29 snooker dubs-was 
£162,000. 

mac u»e pruuiems ur energy year, exchange rate movements me tasic rorce 15 to oe re- 
intensive industries, including had contributed to a worsening convened and will monitor de¬ 
iron and steel, paper and board, of the situation. yelopments. 'It is scheduled to 
foundries and chemicals, yes- 

_ - . terday underlined their senous 
Comnuttec on the Safety of | worry- about the further deteri- 
Medicines earlier recommended 
restricted use oF the drug. 
Beech am shares gained 9p to 
199p on the news. 

Perkins strike threat 
Six thousand production 

workers, at Perkins in Peter¬ 
borough' voted for industrial 
action over their pay claim and 
shopstewards said there would 
be an all-out strike. 

Savoy hid doubts 
Sir Charles Forte doubts 

whether he can win control of 
the Savoy Hotel group, although 
he now bas 57 per cent of the 
equity and 37 per cent of the 
votes. Acceptances for his 
£67m offer. were still being 
counted last night and an an¬ 
nouncement will be made today. 

Kent redundancies 
Fisher Controls of Rochester, 

Kent, intends to make up -to 
170 of its staff—mostly office 
workers—redundant because of 
the recession. The company 
makes control valves. 

Myson shares. ■ 
Myson, the beating equip¬ 

ment manufacturer, suspended 
dealings in its shares yesterday 
and said it had received a pos¬ 
sible takeover approach. Metal 
Box was rumoured to be the 
bidder. 

The pound 
Exchange prices for the 

pound are now contained in 
The Times Information Service 
on the back page. 

Wall Street higher 
The Dow Jones, industrial 

average closed 2.23 points up 
at 989.7 L The S-SDR was 
1.16204. TLE was (£576266. 

F the situation. 1 yelopments. It is scheduled to 

Even-excluding ^■**' 
nee of heavy fuel oil- lti . Progress is also'being made 
ritain was still the' njost ex- by NEDO in efforts to encour- 
eosive compared with leading age more efficient' use ■ of 
uropean competitors, particu- energy and the development-of 
irly • France, Germany mid an energy' conservation 

worry- about the further deteri- pnee of heavy fuel oil iQ Pfogn 
oration. . . .. . . Britain was still the' xqost ex- by NED 

At yesterday’s meeting of the pensive compared with leading age me 
NEDC. Sir Terence Beckett, European competitors, particu- energy * 
director general of the Con- larly • France, Germany mid an « 
federation of British Industry, Italy; on diesel fuel a disparity industry. 

dis-. of_between 5.and 15 per cent NEDO plans to cooperate 
appointment felt by industry bad .widened since the end of with the Department of Energy 
with the Budget measures had March. in highlighting the scope for 
heightened. Mr Chandler roJd the council improvement in energy use In 

Reports to the ■ NEDC have that substantial disparities had- selected sectors'of industry'and 
confirmed that the'position on^continued: on gas prices and plans to organize a meeting of 
oil products and electricity for many industries feared that industries and manufacturers 
energy intensive industries, and there would be large increases of equipment to aid conserva- 
tbe substantial, disparity for at the end of this year. . . tion later this year. 

In'addition to their concern 
>ver the. oil price, international 
investors appear to feel that 
iter ling is overvalued relative 
:o currencies in the European 
Monetary System. They- also 
loint 'qirf that sterling interest 
■atqfcs not the ’outstanding 
largain'in' international: terms 
hat -they - were-only - a-r-few- 
-np'nrhf hafV_ __ __ .. 

•Whereas a one-week Kuro¬ 
rt er ling deposit earns interest 
it the annual rate of 11 J, the 
mmparablc rates for dollars 
s 1SJ per cent and for .French 
francs 24- per cent. 

The Government will now be 
vatching very'dosely over the 
lexr few days to see if yester- 
lay-’s fall heralds a longer 

Sir Fred Pontin. will be the 

An angry Racal Spokesman . dent, who have already been 
claimed last night that Tatung rising offices at Decca- prior to- 
had produced1 a host' of hew the handover, could' not be 

dent, who have already_ been I Steve Davis, the world snooker 
rising offices at Decca- prior to I champion, was signed up fast 

demands at Monday’s meeting, reached. 
November—before he had taken 
the .United Kingdom and world 
titles—to sell the Steve Davis 
cue- The.group has.a five-year 
franchise to sell the cue, made 
in Britain by a Canadian group. 

- Sir Fred, who- is nearly 75; 
retired fiora^the holiday camp 
business he founded just after 
the last war nearly three years 

Zaire raised more from its and Glasol, and by the Indus-1 so^d Pontins to Coral 
cent indenendent sale of trial Diamond ' r.nmmm> »f I Leisure (now part of Bass) for 

£56m. It Jater became known 

Zaire makes more from 
its own diamond sale. 

By Michael Prest, Mining Correspondent 

‘ecent independent sale of trial 
liamonds than the price Load 
jffered De Beers, Belgian Th 
liamond industry sources said sales 
resterday.- " ... - years 

trial Diamond Company of . 
London. £56m. It Jater became known 

The CSO has been handling t^ar_he had a golden handshake 
sales of-Zaire’s stones .for 1^-- of _ £240,000 as well. He was 

jsterday.- -- years. A De Beers-spokesman 
The sources confirmed -that said that,, while ; talks' had 

&aire had ended its that did not mean 

Saudis 
selling 
dollars 

British-Shipbuilders* Mersey- a big step in the corporation's 
side subsidia^t,' Cammell Laird, consolidation, of its role in the 
has won a $125m (£61m) con- potential]^ big market for off- 
tract for a - semi- • submersible • shore equipment. - _■ . • ■ : 
drilling rig for the North. Sea. Other BS yards are buxJding 

Tt is CammelTs first rig order offshore supply teats. On the 
antf ranks as the largesr-single-- lower.Clyde the Scott Ltfbgoy 

— —.- - —;— . j By Our Industrial Staff - 
From Frank Vogl • 
Lausanne June 3 > 

Saudi Arabia, whose .oil-in-, 
come is. entirely in _dollars, is 
cojHuniing to diversify its for¬ 
eign exchange reserves, “it is 
simply prudent- to diversify ■ auu nuuu as we laigesr^imKic-t--— —- 1-—■ — -■ 
Mr Abdaxl Aziz A-Iquraikhi, gov- export order won - in the off- 6rouP 1S compleung an emer- 
emor of the central bank, said shore sector by - the state ship- gency support vessel for Bnnsn 
at a press conference of the building corporation. Petroleum aod is 
International Monetary Fond. 1°^ s^dinavian r^rk on a heavy duty 

JfuS anf Fr^ch competition, the The contract will be a wek 
that the bank is still selling order will -provide two years’ corae boost t0 tbe Merseyside 

knighted for his charitable 
services in 1976. 

Sir Fred left Pontins to 
help Scottish-based Belhaveri 
Brewery which has'itself been 
extending its leisure interests. 
It controls the Miss .World com¬ 
petition, and owns the Hotel 
Playa el Retiro in Torremolinos. 
Belhaven now has Mr Eric 
Morley and Mr Ronnie Aitken 
as joint chairmen. 

Sir Fred began his career on 
the London Stock Exchange 

dollars for other currencies to 
broaden its currency portfolio, 
despite the high - yields and 

Dealers seek change 
in securities rules 

By Philip Robinson 

continued employment for 800 yard y,hose present order book governing 
of Cammell’s-3300 workforce.-- ronci.«r« nf mn Tmo 42 frieare* proposed of €ammell’s-3j300 workforce.—’ 

Designed ’ - by the Swedish 
strong appreciation. of the I shipbuilding, group . of Gota- 
doBar. vecken. 

Mr Aiquraishi said he was. I ordered 
not opposed to accumulating 
Deutsche. marks or taking mark 
denominated notes, “so long as 
they are issued at market 
rates ”, and he would not say 

the rig has been 
by '.Canada’s Dome 

Petroleum and. will be con¬ 
tracted to _ Sovereign -Oil- and 
Gas in which- Don^e is.: a sub¬ 

consists of two Type 42 friqates 
for tbe -Royal Navy—work ori 
the 'first Is running 12 mouthy 
ahead of, schedule—-and a re¬ 
cently announced order for the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary. 

Mr Alistair Lambie, managing 
director of' Cammell, .said: 

24 hours before the Council for 
the Securities Industry was due 

Mr Robin Hodgson, the asso¬ 
ciation chairman, also wants a 

to discuss Norton Warburg, the reform of the licensing proce- 
broking firm which collapsed 
four montbs ago owing £5m. 

dure under which the Depart-' 
roent of Trade grants permis- 

stantial shareholder. ..It. .will “One rig does not secure the 
drill exploratory, wells in tbe future, of Cammell Laird arid 

The proposals come from the sion to deaL 
Association of Licensed Dealers it £5 essential that, before 
in Securities, which represents authorization, the character of 
around 50 of the 350 firms those involved in any securities 
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rates , ana .ne wouia not say drill exploratory, wells in tbe future, of Cammell Laird arid around 50 of the 350 firms those involved in any securities 
to what degree bis bank is stnv- British-sector of tbe North Sea. we are now thinking about the licensed by tbe Department of business be acceptable, the 

propomQnateiy to_ reduce Sovereign is operator for . a next one. We have one‘or two Trade. . association says. A fundamental 
the dollar component of its cur- number of groups including more potential contracts in our The association is seeking change here would be that 
reucy reserves. Dow Chemical and the Inter- sights.” rlianopt in till* law under which nnnlirnnfi wnnld have tn nrnve 

Heath aid plea, page. 18 national Energy company.'It The Cammell contract does 
has secured licences to parrici.- not qualify for subsidy from the 
pate in half a dozen blocks in Government’s, shipbuilding • in- 
the North.Sea. • tervention fund which extends 

number of groups including 
Dow Chemical and the Inter¬ 
national Energy company.' It 
has secured licences to partici¬ 
pate in half a dozen blocks in 
the North.Sea. ■ 

The pound 

The association is seeking change here would be that 
changes in the law under which applicants would have to prove 
the dealers are. licensed-rthe. they were fit to. hold a licence-. 
Prevention of Fraud (Invest- At tbe moment, the Department 
ments) Act 1958—and in the of Trade has to prove they are 
Licensed Dealers (Conduct of not. 

Sain 
D/marir banc 

• The rig, which is: expected only to merchant - ships and Business) Rules set op under it- - Tbe association wants the Act 
to be completed in 1983, .will semi-submersible rigs Vnot 'It wants the Code of business to be called the'Investment and 
be able to drill on: depths of up equipped ■ for- driHing. Dome' conduct changed to define an Securities Act and cover all who 

Jan 1 
Jan 30 
Feb 27 
March 31 
April 30 
May 29 
dune 3 

2.3910 
2.3670 
2.2050 
2.2445 
2.1405 
2.0700 
2.0175 

10.84 . 486 247 
11.61 489J 213 
11.05 46 7 i 223 
11.141 474 226 
11.24-} 461 f 225 
11,51. 4631 231 
11.25} 451 235 

to 2,000ft. 
Mr Robert Atkinson, chair¬ 

man of British Shipbuilders, 
247 said that the order represented 

may have decided to place, the investment manager, ensure -undertake securities trans¬ 
contract with a British, .yard separation of manager and actions, including investment 
with further exploration lie- [client funds, ensure a specific managers and solicitors, 
ences in urind.' agreement for ' discretionary Financal Editor, page 19 

The dollar 

r Study shows executives handle stress better than ‘ other ranks’ 

Men who are bosses at heart 

From the Annual Report and Statement 
of the Chairman, Mr. J. C. Barclay 

* Satisfactory year in difficult circumstances 

* Net profit of £1;203,445after transfer to 
. .contingency reserves;.. ... 

* Dividend increased to 33% 

* Substantial increased activity 

* Outlook uncertain under new system of Monetary 
J Controls :- ;• ■ >; 

. . Financial Highlights 

Jan 1 95.4 
Jan 30 98.8 
Feb 27 100.6 
Mar 31 100.1 
Apr 30 100.0 
May 29 107.1 
June 3 107.9 

Sterling 
0.4152 
0.4219 
0.4541 
0.4455 
0.4672 
0.4331 
0.4957 

D/maric 

Swiss. 

franc 

. French 

franc Yen 

Gold 

S/OE 
1.9750 1.7850 4.5680 202.50 585 
2.1285 1.9305 4.8850 206-25 506} 
2.1305 1.9525 5.0150 209.35 490} 

507* 2.1055 1.9215 4.9450 21.1.10 
2.2103 2.0195 5.2375 215.60 482 
2.3340 2.0745 5.5B55 224.05 479J 
2.3595 2.0900 5.5865 223.45 473* 

Rises 
Ca woods ; 10p to 232p 
Cbnrchbury Est 25p to 620p 
Elcctrocomps lQp to S03p 
Faroell Elect 20p to 514p 
Ferranti lOp to 5Q0p 

Falls 
BP 
Da La Rue 
Lasmo 
HID, C. 
Husky Oil 

6p to 3"0p 
2I^> to 740p 
10p 10 5S2p 
lCp to 112p 
7p to 630p 

Pboenix 
Martin News 
Menxies, J. 
Tele Rentals 
Standard TC 

RTZ 
Ranger Oil 
Shell Trans 
Staffs Polls 
VlakTontefn 

lOp to 2&2p 
lOp to Z56p 
10P to 500p 
12p to 345p 
lip id 520p 

7p to 526p 
XSp to 564p 
lOp to 35Sp 
GJp to 4S|p 
Gp » USp 

'JChe stereotype of the senior executive 
who rushes around, buildiog- up tension, 
only to fail victim to an inevitable heart 
attack is being questioned - fay doctors, 
biologists and behavioural scientists in the 
United States. 

The man who seeks responsibility and. 
status is known as a type A personality, 
and previous research identified him as 
demanding too much from himself and 
suffering rapidly mounting blood pressure 
-when tilings go badly. 

But Medical News reports that a study 
by 'the United States National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health found 
that chief executives had fewer stress- 
related heart problems than the poor 
devils farther down. the line or even- the 
secretarial staff. 

The main challenge to the type -.A* 
theory comes from Dr Meyer Friedman 
and Dr Raymond Ro'senman of San Fran¬ 
cisco. Their belief that type A behaviour 
does, not predict, the risk of heart attack 
is trow being ^tested at the University of 
Nebraska, Omaha. 

Subjects are’-exposed io a battery of- 

By .feter Brock 

. K ego-threat erring r quizzes and games and, 
while they have their backs to the psycho¬ 
logical wall, .as ii. were, any changes in 

. ..their .heart rates are measured. 
Dr Robert Eliot of tbe university says ■ 

that already one "stud;? has shown that 
there was no correlation between teeth- 
gnashing behaviour and heart problems. 
But this is riot.a licence for hard-working 
executives to crank themselves up a few 

. notches. . V 
• Dr Eliot believes that there is probably 

a statistical link between the (hiving per¬ 
sonality and the. risk.of a coronary. But 
type A behaviour is only part of a much 
broader picture^ For instance, there is no 

'' nention of the pari:, played by nutrition. 
Dr Michael Smith.of the institute points 

sut that one-of. its studies, published in 
1978, found ibe greatest stress among 
clerical workers, caused by workload, lack 
of control over their jobs, boredom and 
Anxiety about their career prospects. This 

- view has since been supported by British 
studies particularly . among manual 
workers, 1 

Being trapped on the rungsrof "a ritfeeT' 

or in a cul-de-sac does not’ enable people, 
to cope with stress as well as the board¬ 
room .types, it seems, who have' paced 
themselves -to the -top- and' learned to 
handle pressure. V V'' r 

At the physiological level. Dr Rosenman, 
who works at. the Stanford Research 
Institute, points to studies showing that 
secretion of the hormone noradrenalin 
increases in step with deadlines and job 
pressures. 

Again, it seems that the senior execu¬ 
tive can handle these changes better than 
lower-ranked employees, who often--try to 
stimulate production of the hormone with 
coffee, alcphol>H cigarettes and other sub¬ 
stances. If is this supercharging with rior- 
adrenalin that can lead to long-term 
trouble and eventual .-damage- to . the 
arteries, says Df- Rose moan. - - 

Medical News quotes him as saying: 
“ Executives in upper management tend 
to set their own schedules and are rarely 
forced to do more than they can do, sot 
only because they are in charge but also 
because of their ability to schedule them- 
'sdVervpVop'dljr.-’'"' .. 
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Pressure for mergers as profits tumble - 

Why Co-ops will have to cooperate a positive side to the growth of 
From Derek Harris, Commercial Editor, Edinburgh t-j ’-f re-*-r 5 O V\1 r» r*\r OtTl V 

More evidence of the trading difficulties - spending was only 6.27 per cent of all If-more societies-can. be-persuaded to |j| j LCxj 1 1 U.L/ICIvJlV. v/w'v/XX V/i-X 

$400m loan 
sought 
by Russia 

The Export-Import Sank of 
Japan said Mr Viktor Ivanov, 
Soviet deputy foreign trade 
minister, was expected to visit 
Tokyo next Tuesday to seek a 
loan of about $400m from the 
bank to finance imports of 
750,000 tonnes of Japanese 
large-diameter steel pipes. 

The Soviet Union signed an 
agreement to buy the pipes 
from Nippon Steel Corporation, 
Kawasaki Steel Corporation, 
Nippon Kokan KK and Sumi¬ 
tomo Metal Industries. 

Oil warning from Paris 
Several member countries of 

the 21-nation International 
Energy Agency (IEA), includ¬ 
ing the United States, gave 
warning to oil consuming .coun¬ 
tries at a meeting in Paris that 
the present world oil market 
leaves no room for com¬ 
placency. The consensus of 
opinion was that present efforts 
to reduce oil consumption and 
dependence on imported oQ 
have to be continued. 

UK-Soviet trade 
Trade between the Soviet 

Union and Britain ought to 
recover in a way that is satis¬ 
factory for both, the party news¬ 
paper Pravda said in a com¬ 
ment on the ninth session of the 
Soviet-British co-operation.Com¬ 
mittee. 

Chemicals data pact 
The - western industrial 

nations and Japan—the leading 
producers, traders . and con¬ 
sumers of chemicals—have 
agreed that test data on chemi¬ 
cals produced in one country 
will be accepted by all others. 

Saudi IMF quota 
Saudi Arabia's financial quota 

at the International Monetary 
Fund is to increase from 1,400 
mi lion SDRs (Special Drawing 
Rights) to 2£00 million. Saudi 
voting power in the IMF 
increases accordingly. 

Iraq cutspopefine fee 
Iraq has lowered the pipeline 

fee it charges Japanese com¬ 
panies for oU delivered to the 
Mediterranean, effectively cut¬ 
ting the Government Selling 
Price of its crude. 

- More evidence of the trading -difficulties 
facing the-Coop, Britain’s largest retailer, 
emerged as the Cooperative congress 
ended here yesterday. 

Mr Lloyd Wilkinson, general secretary 
of the Cooperative. Union forecast that 
the namber of mergers among retail 
societies would at least double in the next 
12 months. 

A number of possible mergers have 
been discussed behind the scenes at the 
congress as tough high street trading 
conditions have forced the retail societies 
Co reassess their development strategy. 

A more dramatic decline in the number 
of societies, now just below 180, could 
result from 'the proposed creation of a 
single society in Scotland, out of the SO 
Scottish societies. 

Details of the Coop's trading perform¬ 
ance in the past year, expected soon, are 
expected to show a marked decline in net 
profits with market share marginally down 
from the present 6.7 per cent. The Coop’s 
share of the packaged grocery market, 
which had been running at 17 per cent, 
has declined 0.8 per cent The Coop’s retail 
sales in 1980 were £3,950,000, up 12.5 per 
cent. 

But the disturbing decline in retail 
societies' capital expenditure, including 
investment in much needed projects such 
as superstores, was halted last year. 

In 1979 che movement’s £91m investment 

-spending was only 6.27 per cent-of all 
retailers’ spending.- Societies should have 
had 7 per cent or more, not only to equate 
with, their market share but to catch up 
on too^siow past investment. 

Last year's preliminary figures are 
expected to show some increase in capit&l 
spending. But the worry this year is the 
mounting struggle against trading problems 
and the high cost of loan finance. 

This is why the focus is -now on the 
efforts of the newly formed six-strong 
team, representing the three key organiza-. 
tiotis of the movement whose initial job 
will" be to act as a fire brigade for troubled, 
societies. 

The team, consists of the chairman and 
chief executives of the Co-operative Whole¬ 
sale Society (CWS), commercially the 
movement’s most powerful organization, of 
GRS (the biggest retailer) and the Co-* 
operative Union, the movement’s central 
coordinating body. 

. Initially, the rescue role of the team 
could ‘absorb most of i£s efforts as the 
rate of mergers increases. There were 14 
mergers -during 1980 and the first few 
months of this year. 

But the team which includes one woman 
—Mrs Margaret Winfield, the CBS chair¬ 
man—sees itself with a wider role. The' 
quality of management, and especially of 
managing accounting systems, has been 
identified as a key area to be discussed 
with retail societies. 

- If-more societies-can be-persuaded to- 
improve their efficiency it will open the 
way for longer term loan arrangements. 
Means of offering such loans to; socieoes—- 
which .are at a disadvantage with their 
competitors among publicly quoted 
multiples which ..have access to equity_ 
capital—are now being explored. Re¬ 
sources of CWS, CIS—the movement's 
insurance arm—and the Co-op Bank are 
being harnessed for this. 

The structure of CBS, the ESOOm sales 
retail -operation which historically has 
been . an ambulance service for troubled 
societies, is also under discussion. As 
mergers 'produce larger regionally based 
societies it would be logical for parts oS 
the widely dispersed CBS operation to be 
switched into some regional societies. 

This could partly ease the increasing 
demand being made on CBS’s management 
led by Mr AJf -Lee, chief executive. CRS 
management’s latest job, likely - to take 
several years, is to digest the merging 
with CBS of the former London Co-opera-. 
tive Society, the movement’s second largest 
retailer.. 

If merger talks involving two other big 
-societies—-the Royal Arsenal and South 
Suburban,, aimed at creating a South-east 
regional society—fail to produce an agree¬ 
ment. many in the movement believe that 
one or both of these loss-making societies 
will have to turn to CRS-for help. 

From Mr J. P. \V. Hollowag 
Sir, You state (editorial. May 
28} that the answer to tax 
evasion may be increasing in. 

„ T thew are tapping, demand From Mr J. P. IV. Hollowag 
c-r0,M^r inJd^me about your beneath the margin within the sir. You state (editorial. May 

it iS section of Iaw‘ e . , 28) that the answer to tax 
on 28 May is that it gives rite Whilst none evasion may be increasing in¬ 
due for expansion ?f the JlaX,bvh^riting taxation-name], VAT. 

ST/’ thi'wak^ewaSmy i weaiS and em^yn^nt. We can Surely, however, VAT provides 
*5* neeative phono- extend this benefit by absolving the greatest incentive to mem- 

maion! The growth of black companies from income tax bers of the general public to 
activity Has arisen 
individuals cannot find conti¬ 
nuity of work when the cost or 
labour is take home pay (Pj 
plus income related taxes (Tj. 
However, when the price u 
take home alone the demand 
is there. It follows that if the 
Inland Revenue succeed in 
establishing a method to collect 
tax from these individuals the 
demand will disappear; - the 
value added to the wealth of the 

pay and assessing tax only on 
this surplus. New business 
would come into healthy . sur¬ 
plus more quickly, minimizing 
the need for financial backing; 
the black economy would come 
into the light. 

Since these companies would 
offer their services at less than 
market rates the effect would 
be deflationary. The important 

country which, bv your estimate fact is that there is a level of 
is 8 per cent of the GDR will demand lying virtually untap- 
disappear, and the ranks a of ped in the economy at a time 
unemployed, will grow pulling when demand is cardinal, 
the Government into greater Rather than seeking to stifle 

Man-made 
fibre policy 
attacked 

By Our Industrial Staff 

The Government was attacked 
yesterday for not taking imme¬ 
diate action to halt the decline 
of Britain's man-made fibre 
industry. 

Heath urges sweeping 
reform of world aid 

From Frank VogI, Lausanne, June 3 

Urgent action _ to strengthen 
development assistance, includ¬ 
ing far-reaching reforms of in¬ 
ternational financial institu¬ 
tions, were called for today by 

Mr John Stuart, chairman of Mr Edwmrd Heath, the fonner 
the British Man-made Fibres Bretrsh Prune Minister, mid Dr 
Federation, said the industry’s Johannes Witteveen, former 
distress had been caused by a managing director of the Inter- 
number of factors outside its national .-Monetary Fund. 

■ control, the effects of which Mr Heath said that the 
'could have been ameliorated United States and Britain were 
by Government action. - becoming increasingly isolated 
- Making his1 farewell address in their efforts to block moves 
as chairman of the federation, to strengthen official lending 
Mr Stuart accused the Govern- to developing nations. He aug¬ 
ment of ifalring what action it gested that evidence of this, was 
had to ease the problems of the unprecedented rejection at 

' the industry as being too little the recent IMF conference in 
and too late.- Gabon of Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

FHghKgiifing energy costs, the Chancellor of . the Ex- 
Mr Stuart commented that the 
Government showed scant 
regard to the interests of the 
economy as a whole or to the 

cbequer; as chairman of the 
IMF’s ministerial committee. 

The payments deficits of de¬ 
veloping nations, which this 

reality of energy production.} year may exceed .$100,000m 
costs. 

“ The policy is enforced 
through the monopoly position 
of the public utilities ... which 
to many observers in our com¬ 
petitor . countries is welcome 
but quite inexplicable,” Mr 
Stuart said.* 

Ibis .and. other fiscal policies 
had resulted in a 25 per cent 

'fall in man-made fibre -produc¬ 
tion in the past year and a 
reduction in employment levels 

(£48,000m) were at the heart of rich Arab qQ 
discussions today at the first must j,e jndu 
session of the International mare 
Monetary Conference. nations. Thi 

Mr Heath said the IMF they be given 
should expand its lending by holding in tl 
borrowing large sums, using its the sokes < 
gold reserves as collateral. nations be re 
. Dr Witteveeu called for an He said de 
additional $25,000m of lending veloping natj 
by the World Bank for energy creasing pro! 
projects in developing conn- cause enormc 
tries. He sought changes in the banking system. 

sweeping Agreement 

rid aid on ?ay for 
nine, Jane 3 CngmeeTS 

By Baron Phillips 
A national agreement cover¬ 

ing pay negotiations for the 
whole of the engineering con¬ 
struction industry may be estab¬ 
lished. 

The National Economic 
Development Office announced 
yesterday that a set of proposals 
had been approved by the 
Engineering Employers Federa¬ 
tion, the Oil and Chemical 
Plant Construction Association, | 
and the main craft and general 
unions which they will recom¬ 
mend to their members. 

These proposals are expected 
to form the basis of a national 
agreement, for the engineering 

Dr Wftteveen: World Bank and construction industries 
■ should borrow far more. covering work on large sites. 

Discussions and negotiations 
Bank’s articles of agreement have been going on for three or 
that would enable, it to borrow four years, but no concrete pro- 
far greater sums in the capital posals had emerged until now 
markets. for a national agreement. 

Mr Heath asserted that the The _ intention of the agree- 
rich Arab oil exporting nations ment is to provide an accord 
must be induced^to provide far between the various unions and 
more cash for developing employers to prevent leap frog- 
nations. This -demanded - that ging attempts by some crafts 
they be given a.far bigger share- over pay on large construction 
holding in the IMF and that sites. 
the stokes of the industrial It was this individual pay bar- 
nations be reduced. . gaining, among other factors. 

He said debt defaults by de- which .disrupted work at the Isle 
veloping nations were an in- °f Grain power station last year, 
creasing probability .end could „ The present proposals pur 

disappear, and the ranks . of 
unemployed will grow pulling 
ihs Government into greater 
debt. 

These individuals and groups 
are operating beneath the 
“ economic” margin In. our 
economy. Other more respect¬ 
able groups are also tapping 
this level of demand. In so far 
as grouos like BL and BSC are 
in recetot of subsidies equival¬ 
ent to the income related raxes 
they pay to the Inland Revenue 

it by taxation the Government 
is better advised to encourage 
its full exploitation and dimin¬ 
ish its unemployment bills. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. McCARRON, 
Project Manager, 
2 Abinger Road, 
London, W4. 
May 29. 

Advice for businessmen 
From Mr G. J. ff. Chance little alteration or addition not 
Sir, As a postscript to his obi- before sosgesfed. 
tuaiy, published!? jemr ueWS- alli^n SSfSff’of'te 
paper on May 21, your readers- concern, the second to make 
may be interested m the advice profits. 
given to Sir Hugh Chance by “ Do not procrastinate. It is bet- 
his father, George. 60 years ago ter to make an occasional mistake 
at the outset of his long career *P nunor matters than to keep put- 
in business and the public ser- 2HL2"* He who “ver maJ“» a 
vice. Among the papers lefr by n^TnnoT^rkinTS 
my uncle is a memorandum 
dated July 1920, when he started 

rew tnings annoy working men 
so much as being'repeaterny put 
off: More than half the labour 

■% 

- /'X~> . .. 

work at the Chance Brothers troubles of recent years have been 
glass works in Smethwick: the *?ue_ro delays in decisions, chiefly 
family business (now part of anthorities.” 
the Pilkington Group) of which ^ who worked with him, 
’ - ■ ■ - »«« his friends and became chairman. 
These are extracts from what J010™, Hugh Chance 
his father wrote: 

Carry-out promise or threat, 
and never make either without 
seeing the way through. Should 

lowed_ these precepts through¬ 
out-his life, believing- them to 
be as relevant as when his 
father first formulated them. 

ir prove impossible owing to quits When passing them on to his 
unforeseen circumstances, be as 
outspoken as possible as to reasons 
and, in case of a promise not ful¬ 
filled, tty to give satisfaction in 

own son nearly thirty years 
later, he prefaced the advice 
with these words, which illus¬ 
trate his attitude to conduct in some' other way. araiuue to cc 

“ Let people find by experience *he post-war world:. _ 
that your word Is your bond. Talk 
to the workpeople (short of the 
familiarity that breeds contempt) 

“ After two wars and many 
upheavals, many of the old tradi¬ 
tions which served our forebears 

and get friendly with them; as as a * code of behaviour ’ have 
soon as they , know that what they disappeared, and while they may 
ten you will not be passed on to have been accepted without much tell you will not be passed on to 
their detriment, they win talk 
freely and often give valuable 
information and suggestions. 

“ Go round with managers; 

have been accepted without much 
thought or criticism, they did give 
people a standard of conduct and 
behaviour. However, We can’t 
stand still and no doubt we are 

notice what they do, and find ont working out a new. pattern, of 
why. Make notes. liead up avail¬ 
able literature. When any improve- 

sodety. But the new society will rharino 
not advance unless .we remember T . . . 

example you quote of the 
plumber insisting on payment 
in cash, there is a benefit to 
both plumber and payer. The 
plumber receives a sum on 
which he pays no tax and the 
payer receives an immediate 
15 per cent reduction (the 
VAT element) on the price he 
would have had to pay if he 
had not paid in cash. If no such 
benefit accrued to the payer, 
no doubt people would be less 
Inclined to pay plumbers etc., 
on the spot, especially if they 
realize that ultimately such 
cash payments may lead to the 
payer himself paying more by¬ 
way of increased taxation. 
Yours faithfully, . 
J. P. HOLLOWAY, 
66 Fullerton Road, 
London, 5W18. 
May 30. 

Income tax 
and the 
pensioner 
From The Reverend H. C. 
H urford-V eazey 

Sir, Having just completed my 
first tax return after retire¬ 
ment, I have discovered that 
it is almost impossible to make 
a correct return of income. 
One’s pension book lasts for a 
few months and is then kept 
by the Post Office. In Novem¬ 
ber, which is a little over the 
half-way of the tax year, the 
pension is increased. Some 
weeks, it is difficult to remem¬ 
ber how many, are at the old 
rate of tax and the rest at the 
new tax rate. This makes extra 
work for the pensioner and for 
the tax collectors. Is there any 
reason why the annual rise in 
government pensions and other 
similar payments should not 
take place at the beginning of 
the financial year? Surely this 
would save a great many hours 
of work and would so save the 
Government money. 

H. C. HURFORD-VEAZEY, 
Five Oaks. 
Pluckley Road, 

cause enormous strain, for the | forward at yesterdays meeting | : STS?™ £*& £' ttftfZSigSSSiaE 

EAGLE 

To the Shareholders of 

STAR HOLDINGS LIMITED 

TENDER YOUR SHARES 
TO ALLIANZ 

★ Your Board’s advice is that Allianz’s offer of a maximum of 

290p-before taking into account any liability to capital gains 
tax-is not enough 

★ In addition it does not reflect the premium that Allianz 

should pay to acquire such a significant shareholding in 

Eagle Star 

★ Your Board is writing to you today to explain in full the reasons 
for this advice 

| cover around 30,000 of the 
. industry’s workforce. If the 
members of both unions and 
employers reach agreement they 
are expected to be implemented 
by next November. 

In. the meantime a provisional 
national joint council has been 
established which will meet for 
the first.time later this month. 
If these proposals are agreed 
they will provide the basis of a 
new operating agreement on 
large construction sites.and im¬ 
prove productivity. 

Discussions on the formula¬ 
tion of a- national agreement 
arise out of a NEDO document, 
the Engineering Construction 
Performance Report, published 
■in 1977. This was used as a. 
basis of negotiation between 
the employers and the unions, 
but discussions . have broken 
down bii a number of occasions 
over the past three years. 

It is hoped the national 
agreement will prevent guly in¬ 
cidents such as at the Isle of 
Grain * dispute 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

possible 
before in the line in question, 
otherwise much time may be 
wasted in going over old ground. 
On the other hand, it may happen 
that what has appeared to fail 
may prove a great success by a 

been- tried behaviour from others j we- most 

Ashford, 
Kent, TN270AJ. 

ourselves behave in like manner.” 
Yours faithfully, 
G. J. ff. CHANGE, 
Rhosgyll Fsrwr, 
Chwilogi • 

Tax liability in the U S 
From Mr Herb Greer 
Sir, The letter from Mr Tony 
Christopher (June 1) is very Ill- 
informed about American atti¬ 
tudes to “ questioning ” about 
tax liability- If-the sort of 
search and seizure operation 
which the Inland- Revenue has 
mounted here were attempted in 
the United States It would be in 

in the United States by Richard 
Nixon and others. The response 
was anything but complaisant 
If Mr Christopher is going to 
suggest that such manoeuvres 
could never happen here he is 
either disingenuous or takes the 
public for idiots. 
4 Each of our countries has 
its liabilities in this contentious 

violation of the United States field. Combining them seems to 
constitution. There would be be a very bad idea. '' 
a furious outcry and beads 

■would roll-^dfeservedly. 
As to the tax audit powers 

which Mr Christopher wishes to 

Yours, 
HERB GREER, 
c/o. Film Rights Ltd, 
113-117 Wardour Street, 

been used as a political weapon June 1. 

The material 
used in cars 
From Mr J. Wright 

Sir, Following the outcry by 
ard the CBI regarding the per¬ 
use centage of UK sourced 
wt materials and labour in tie 

10 Datsun vehicles to be built 
xes by Nissan in Britain, perhaps 
-.IS Sir Terence Beckett (late 
t“e of Ford, now of the CBI) could 

tell us what percentage ■ -of 
has UK sourced materials and. 
jus labour goes into-the retail price 
to of a Spanish-built Fiesta sold 

in the United Kingdom. 
J. WRIGHT. 
Triad- Garages,' 
Triad of Goole, 
Estcourt Terrace, 
Gople. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TELEX- relophone answering and 
typing services, including Word 
processing. Available M W. a 

>»«l Ring 01-903 
Moo for bra chore details. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

APPAREL COMPUTER SERVICES ‘ 

Notice Is horrty nlven. dureliant 
to Section 293 Comoanlo» Act ir«*a. 
That a MEETING of lilt- CREDITORS 
•or Uic aboyeiruuned comoanv will bo 

Attiw CJinop Ford Hold. Wel- 
bHck Street. London. Wl an Tbora- 
dav y.tfa tor or Juno 1981 
at 11.00 am for Iho> nnrnnso mm- 

J". section EWl and 2*5 
of me said act_ 

Dated this Mth dav or Mav 1981. 
By Order of ihe Board 

J. COOPER 
Director 

Weald Road. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BRISTOL DIE CASTING COMPANY 
U ml tea. Nodes Is fieri-by nlven 

Sac lion 2W5 at THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 19-18. Uut a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS of 

Cpipoanv wm bp 
held ai llie offices or Leonard Curtis 
* Co., at mated at 3'4 Bratincic 
SUvct. London W1A 3BA. on Thurs¬ 
day, the 18th. day of June. IH81. 
at. 12 o clock. midday, ror the 

Provided for in Sections 
39* 394'an-l 3*iS or Hi- said art. 

Dated the 2Bih (Uv of May. 1981. 
fly order of the Board. 

J. H. SHIELDS. 
DU-actor. 

Umlled MalttPr P* CAR KG HADE 

By Order of Uie HJqh court of 
Jounce dated the 23th day or 

„YILH^?RY CHARLES 
of Rip by Bouse, .yi The 

h?fad£: HlBh Street. Watford. HeNs 
Sr* ittf" *£pPl«'ed LIQUIDATOR 

|y|rr MRmW 
«W» 29ih day of May 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 
biggest business 
exhibition in 
Britain. 

»»:. ri»»•jAvt h,»^ 

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS 
EXHIBITION I 

■I ‘Mil 
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by the financial editor 

Now sterling puts the 
pressure on 
interest rates 

Economic notebook 

Not yet a productivity miracle 

Sbergar may have dominated the track 
down at Epsom yesterday but in the foreign 

exchange markets it was sterling that led 
the field, though whether it was running in 
the right direcrion might, oi course, be a 
matter for argument. 

After its steady slide of late, the pound 
met significantly increased selling pressure 
yesterday, falling sharply not only against 
the dollar bur, for once, against the Euro¬ 

pean currencies, too. Just how strong a 
magnet the $2 level is to market operators 
is not really clear and opinions differ widely 
on the extent of support sterling would find 
around that level. What does seem clear, 
however, is that the authorities are increas¬ 
ingly nervous and all the signs yesterday 
were that they were supporting the currency 
fairly actively once it slipped below 52.03. 

.Exactly what sparked off yesterday’s sell¬ 
ing, and why, is the usual mystery in foreign 
exchange markets. The Mexican decision to 
cut their oil price by $4- a barrel was not 
unexpected, any more than a cut in die 
North Sea price would come as a surprise. 
What we seem to have at the moment, how¬ 
ever, is a combination of factors working 
against sterling; worries about the oil price, 
fears that dollar interest rates may not, 
come down quickly, and a feeling that ster¬ 
ling has come to look increasingly over¬ 
valued vis-a-vis EMS currencies. 

The United Kingdom Government would 
probably not object to some further depre¬ 
ciation against the European currencies but 
it must be worried about a further fall 
against the dollar. So far, we have been 
able to stand aside in the international in¬ 
terest rate war. The question now must be 
whether or not we can continue that stance 
if sterling remains under pressure over the 
next few weeks. 

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

1 week 1 month 3 month’s 

HI 12| 12J 

181 17! 171 

61 9| 101 

Hi 12J - 12| 

11* 12 121 

24 24! .231 . 

19* 22 . 22 

61 71 7i - 

Sterling 

Dollar 
Swiss Franc 
Deutschmark 

Guilder 
French Franc 
Lira 
Yen 

Marley 

Deferred • . 
hopes 
Marley set the scene for a dismal series of 
results from the building materials sector 
yesterday with news of an interim profits 
collapse from £10.4m to £5.1ro- But the 
market had been steeling itself for even, 
worse and the shares rose lip to 45p yes-, 
terday. None lie less, the continuing relative 
strength of Marley and many of its rivals 

Mr Owen Aisher, chairman of Marley. 

is somewhat surprising given the long period 
of outperformance these groups enjoyed 
until March. 

That relative -strength was based on hopes 
of a continuing downward spiral in interest 
rates ‘reactivating a somnolent housing sec¬ 
tor. Recent events have of course suggested. 

if anything, a complete reversal of that pro¬ 
jection. 

Meanwhile, for Marley itself, spending 
heavily on D1Y expansion the interest rate 
problem is doubly onerous. With borrowings 
rising to £90m as the group approaches the 
seasonal peak, interest charges of £5.9ra 
have absorbed almost three-fifths of trading 
profits. t 

Marley has, of course, been bit especially 
hard because of the wet spring and should 
improve in the second-half on the perform¬ 
ance which more than halved United King¬ 
dom trading profits to £4m. Meanwhile, 
overseas trading profits, up 11-per cent at 
£S.lm, thanks mainly to a strong South 
African performance, should continue to 
show resilience. 

Even so, Marley seems unlikely to pro¬ 
duce profits of much more than £17.5m 
against the previous year’s £15.9m in spite, 
of the absence of rationalization costs which 
took £5.4m out.of the pretax total last year- 

Assuming of course that signs of the up¬ 
turn emerge next year, Marley’s longer-term 
attractions are as bright as any in the sector- 
But on a likely p/e ratio of 11 and historic 
yield of 7 per cent—the interim was partly 
financed from reserves—the shares could 
offer better buying opportunities before this 
year is out. 

• Licensed dealers are currently in danger 
of being tarred with the same bnish-follow¬ 
ing the Department of Trade's action against 
three of them, and. the collapse of Norton 
'Warburg whose lincenc -was renewed bp. 
the DoT less than two months before it 
failed. 

It is not surprising then, after months of 
detailed work, that the two-year-old Associa¬ 
tion of Licensed Dealers in Securities has 
chosen this moment to present proposals fqr 
a sharp tightening of the Code of Conduct 
and a revision of the law to give it.some, 
bite. Broadly, it wants the 40-year-old Pre-, 
vention of Fraud (Investments Act and the , 
Code weighted towards protection of the, 
unsophisticated investor, and proposes 
stricter rules for investment managers. 

Even with the will to dhange the law, the 
Department is unlikely to be given a Parlia¬ 
mentary slot for more legislation, - after two 
huge companies Bills, and any compromise 
would serve to confuse rather than clarify. 
Codes of conduct pre of little effect without 
a commitment from participants to abide by 
the rules, and a big stick if they do not. So 
there must be doubts■ about self-regulaticnfs 
effectiveness in this case. Prerequisites for 
its mem bership—although still a secret—are 
apparently so high that they represent only 
half potential members. And as many as 20 
dealers who hold a current licence have had 
to be turned down because they. do not 
come up to scratch. 

Comet Radiovision .. . 

Backing a % 
winner 
Comet Radiovision failed to live up to its 
heady promise yesterday with interim fig¬ 
ures -showing value and volume turnover 

. up by .less , than 3 per cent, to £118.1m and 
pretax profits up by 1.4 per cent to' £5.74m. 
The shares, close to their high this year, 
-shed 5p to 156p and the case Tor the group 
hinges mainly on the selling flair of the 
chairman. ■ .7 .. . . 
' The doubts about-Cometare strong. The 
group rose through discounting .electrical 
goods which other people like Currys how. 
do just as effectivdy. The group admits-that 
it is now so well represented around the 
country that new branches would simply 
take trade away from the old ones. The 
trough of the business cycle is expected to 
be this month or next and the diversifica¬ 
tions outside electrical goods, chiefly into 
the DIY group. Timber land ' and, jewelry 
manufacturing are either losing money or 
making little. Comet Electrical increased 
profits in the half year by -one third, so the 
group’s shares would stand a lot higher 
without the non-electrical side. - ■ '• 

For the short terra Currys1 looks the more 
interesting investment in electrical goods.. 
Comet’s appeal’ still lies in its operational 
gearing which can turn a 10 per cent in¬ 
crease in volume into a 40 per cent jump in 
profits. The group makes most ojE. its money, 
in-the first half year so somewhere between 
£7m and £7-5m. for the year seems in sight 
against £6.4m last time, and Comet's record 
must count for something. . 1 

trom tne factories suggest that we are : 
and eved'-some critics of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy .believe that tough condi¬ 
tions in industry ore forcing companies 
to carry through changes which they 
should have made many years before. 

One key piece ©f evidence which may 
look Jess than miraculous, but is in' 
fata an encouraging pointer, is that the 
figures for productivity during .this re¬ 
cession do not show as big a drop as 
happened in 1974-75, the period which 
most closely parallels what has been 
going on over the last 18 monrhs. - 

, The trouble is that all this evidence 
relaxes to one half of the recession,- 
the half when output is falling. So far, 
the figures which support the idea that 
productivity is doing well are based on 
.comparing, the drop in output with the 
drop on employment. 

Traditionally, recessions are marked 
by falling productivity because com¬ 
panies cut.back the amount they pro¬ 
duce more steeply than they cur their 
labour force. In the lS€0s this was a 
striking phenomenon. -Unemployment 
was so low that many firms feared 
that if they dismissed -workers during 
a downturn they would not be able to 
find people to fill the jobs when orders 
came back, as they were certain to do. 

Companies, hoarded labour. Because 
productivity is simply •“ output per 
worker”, this meant that productivity 
fell when recession got under way then' 
rose as manufacturers started to in¬ 
crease production: 

One notable feature of this picture 
was that the worse the drop 1° produc¬ 
tivity as the recession started, the 
bigger the productivity 'gain that could 
be expected when activity picked np. 

The underlying trend of productivity 
growth, which is caused fay changes in 

. working methods, and more investment. 

remained fairly stable. So it was 
reasonable to look on the downturn in 
productivity while output stagnated as 
simply a deviation from that trend 
which would soon be reversed. 

- - On that theory, tiie fact that produc¬ 
tivity has not fallen very much is bad 
news, not good, in terms of prospects 
for productivity growth in the future. 

Whattije optimists hope is that we 
are seeing .something quite different 
from the past. They think that' the 
underlying trend may have changed 
rather than that the explanation is 
simply that companies have adjusted 
more quickly to die gloomy- prospects 
for the economy. 

At this stage of the cycle we cannot 
say whether this is right. It could 
be that if companies ever find in¬ 
creased demand they will be able to 
meet it without taking on extra labour 
simply by using the workers they have 
more efficiently. Or it could be chat 
they, hove just decided to carry less 
spare capacity in the form of plant 
and people through the recession.. 
There are certainly arguments in 
favour of the latter view. 

No company manager can be sure 
that orders will ever come to justify 
holding on to his labour force. Ail 
companies have seen the disaster which 
tiie cash crisis of-1974 and 1975 caused 
to many companies in the private sec¬ 
tor. The pressures are' thus aQ in 
favour of shedding labour as fast as 
possible. 

So it could be that the explanation 
of the fairly favourable productivity- 
figures is simply that companies do 
not expect chat they will be able to gee 
output up again in the reasonably near 
future. This would certainly fit In with 
the fact that the drop in employment 
during the present recession has been 
particularly marked. 

As the National Institute pointed out 

in a discussion of the issue this week, 
the -drop in employment during the,, 
present recession has been more than 
twice as large in percentage terms as it 
was in the 1974-75 downturn. It may be 
significant that a fall in the number of 
people employed has been more im¬ 
portant in maintaining productivity 
compared with 1974-75 than has been a 
redaction in hours worked. Dismissing' 
people is s much more final act than 
carting bad: on overtime or introducing 
short-time working. 

One other piece of negative evidence 
completes the gloomy side of the 
picture. Manufacturing investment fell 
far more sharply than employment over 
the past year. Investment is forecast 
to decline again over the next year. 
At the end of this year it is expected to 
he about 30 per cent below the levels of 
late 1979. 

That suggests that industry is bat¬ 
tening down the hatches for a long 
period of low activity, rather, than 
gearing up for a high productivity 
growth. Indeed, without the machinery 
to produce the goods, it is hard-to see 
how workers will be able to increase 
their productivity very much. 

One answer which is often given is a 
-change in attitudes on all sides. There 
is certainly a .willingness at present to 
accept cuts in manning levels to pre¬ 
serve jobs. But these cuts in manning 
levels are made against a background 
of falling demand. There is no reason 
yet to think that workers who were 
prepared to-accept a cut in the num¬ 
ber of jobs as output fell will nor 
demand ah increase in the number 
of jobs if output goes up. 

The latest Confederation of British 
Industry- survey contains rather 
ominously, reports from the North and 
North-west regions suggesting that 
labour attitudes may be hardening 
again. 

That is the-case against, believing 
that productivity will do better over 
the present cycle than it has in the 
past. The case in favour is iii part one 
of necessity. Unless it does, a lot of 
companies will go out of business over 
the next few years. Indeed, as Jong as 
the Government holds demand in check, 
the process of bankruptcy will ensure 
that only those who become more 
efficient survive. 

What happens if productivity, does 
rise ? This question shows what a mess 
the Government has got itself into over 
the way it runs the economy. The view 
seems to be that this will be good be¬ 
cause it will allow the economy to grow 
faster without facing inflationary 
pressures. Ac a time of reasonably full 

rather different meaning. 
Hie more that increased productivity 

becomes the deciding factor in the 
rate .of growth, the more the Govern¬ 
ment is accepting the -inevitability of 
high unemployment for as far ahead 
as it can see. 

If it wanted to the Government 
could raise productivity at a stroke by 
cutting off the many schemes which it 
has to protect jobs. That would reduce 
the number of people employed by 
perhaps half a million, without having 
anything like an equivalent effect on 
output. 

That would do little to help the 
economy or the Government. Produc¬ 
tivity is certain to increase when out¬ 
put picks up. But we do not yer know1 
whether the gain will be faster than at 
the_ end of previous recessions. And. if 
it- is, the Governmnt’s unemployment ■ 
problems will get wow. . 

David Blake 

Business News staff examine the debate over public corporation financing 

Why state industry chairmen are angry 
Yesterday’s meeting ' of die. 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council was a significant 
juncture in the campaign - to 
^persuade the Government'• to 
adopt a more flexible approach 
towards the financing of major 
public corporation investment'1 
schemes. 

There is every indication that 
the debate on this issue will 
become increasingly intense as 
the summer wears an and deci¬ 
sions start being* made on the 
next batch' of state industry 
financing limits. The industries 
have already managed to attract: 
considerable support for ' their 
cause of loosening . the con-'.' 
straints and, significantly, the 
National Economic Develop- ' 
meat Office itself, in a lengthy . 
paper to yesterday’s meeting, 
says- that detailed consideration, 
of alternative ramug.. of finan¬ 
cing public, enterprise invest-' 
meat “appears desirable”. 
. There • axe, differences of- 
emphasis among the advocates 
pf a ’new approach, but it is- 
quite dear that some examina¬ 
tion of the - scope for (at the r 
very - least) ■ modification of 
present procedures ' would be 
both constructive and’ benefi¬ 
cial. The decision yesterday to. 
establish a tripartite working' 
party to study the alternatives 
is a modest step in the right 
direction. \ • ■; ' .. 

The chairmen of .the various. 

nationalized ' industries are 
growing increasingly angry and 
frustrated about the way -the 
Treasury tightly restricts their 
ability to finance worthwhile 
and potentially profitable major 
investment projects. Greater 
flexibility, the" chairmen argue, 
wo old produce beneficial effects 
throughout industry, both pub¬ 
lic and private, and need not 
send the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement soaring steeply 
upwards. •' 

The. nationalized industry 
heads (like many others) are 
tiring of what they consider to 
be a “barren and divisive* 
debate over ownership in the 
public sector. 

The two -sectors of industry 
are massively interdependent-— 
about -£21,500m of business 
flows between the two each 
year — and in a carefully 
worded paper to the NEDC, the 
Nationalized^ Industries-Chair-- 
men’s Group, said: “It is 
altogether unrealistic to sup¬ 
pose that the, well-being of 
either part of industry can 
really be enhanced fay pursuing 
courses which weaken and con¬ 
strain the other. The public and 
private sector businesses will 
either prosper together or 
decline together”. 

,In the view of the chairmen’s 
group the policy of attempting 

Peter Hill 
to control the money supply, 
while in' many ways desirable, 
is a blunt instrument in so far 
as it inhibits the ability of state 
industries to plan effectively 
and carry through important 
investment programmes. 

The Government and the 
Treasury (supported' by' the 
indomitable Mr Walter Gold¬ 
smith, director general of the 
Institute of Directors) take the 
view chat any loosening of the 
shackles which would lead to 
higher investment will increase 
the PSBR and thus reduce the 
availability of funds for invest¬ 
ment fay the private sector. .. 

The Nationalized Industries 
Chairmen’s Group responds 
that this is not necessarily so. 
The theory of “ crowding out ” 
is “noticeably ill supported” 
by'empirical evidence, they say. 

Faced, then, with a stony- 
faced Chancellor and a 
praetorian guard of .Treasury 
mandarins around the PSBR, 
what do the state corporation 
chiefs think can be done to 
loosen the straitjacket ? • 

■ They suggest that there are 
moderate and sensible accom¬ 

modations” which would make 
life'. easier _ for nationalized 
industries without in any way 

undermining the foundations of 
the Government’s economic 
policies. (What'the state indus¬ 
tries consider moderate and 
sensible the Government may, 
of course, consider totally 
immoderate and nonsensical.) 

The chairmen’s group argues 
in its paper that there is scope 
for relaxation in three principal 
areas. The first concerns the 
determination of investment 
levels. The corporations believe 
that the Government’s assess¬ 
ment of its own. short-term.' 
financial situation should not 
be the ^ only criterion used to 

. detfermine the level of invest¬ 
ment that should be allowed. 
The chairmen want a wider 
range of factors to be taken 
into account in the decision¬ 
making process. 

As well as the link between 
the PSBR and the -corporations’ 

, annua], external financing 
limits these other factors would 

. include - the - corporations’ 
medium-term financial targets, 
which have considerable impli¬ 
cations for investment and 
financing; the already. estab¬ 
lished procedure under -which. 
ministers . annually authorize 
the scale and content of public 
enterprise capital spending pro¬ 
grammes; and the Government’s 
views on pricing policies which 
.bear closely on the need for 
external finance.' 

The . chairmen’s group has 

also called for a more - precise 
distinction between revenue 
spending and capital spending 
within tfae- framework. of the 
so-called PSBR rules. .As a' 
preliminary to a hoped-for 
change the group wants an' 
examination of the way in 
which the existing rules-bear 
on the public sector. ' 

- As part of this study it advo¬ 
cates that the external financing 
limits should be broken down 
into their component parts to 
establish .whether all of them ' 
need to be linked to the' PSBR 
with the' same -degree of 
rigidity. 

Finally,- the group has put 
.forward a - plausible case for 
greater access to private sector 
finance. It -argues that since 
the Government’s own financing 
burden is increased appreciably 
by. the large capital require-' 
meats of public enterprise busi¬ 
nesses, it would be reasonable 

' to consider- means of reducing^ 
that burden by allowing the 
corporations to seek substantial 
funds from-private sources to 

•finance capital expenditure. 
True, the Government 

already .favours such a course, 
but- is insisting on conditions, 
most notably the transfer of 
parts of state businesses to 
private sector -ownership, which 

.in some cases may he imprac 
ticable and, in others, commer¬ 
cially undesirable. - 

The nub of. the problem over 
financing state industry invest¬ 
ment is thathy convention their 
borrowings are included in the 
public sector' borrowing require¬ 
ment (PSBR). This is because 
state industries .explicitly or 
implicitly borrow on risk-free 
government credit. . r • • 

The Government Is trying to 
curb the PSBR in its efforts to 
control money supply growth 
and inflation.'But the industries 
claim' tfaat the limits- on what 
they, can barrow have been set 
so' tight that they 'have' been 
forced to.scrap plans foriworth- 
while investment, 

i The Treasury response is that 
extra borrowing by state indus¬ 
tries. whether * privately or 
through tiie National Loans 
Fund as now, will soak up .avail¬ 
able funds dr drive up interest 
rates, . choking off . .investment 
by -private industry. This is the, 
so-called “ crowding one ” argu¬ 

ment. (Alternatively, other pub-' 
• lie spending would have to be 

cut to prevent the total of state 
borrowing from rising.) 

‘ PUX by Mr Leon Brittan, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 

■ in the Budget debate on March 
11, .“Allowing nationalized in- 

-- dustries to raise money would 
be substituting additional in¬ 
vestment in'railways or water 

‘for investment in,- for example, 
iqngineering or agriculture and : 
would delay the recovery of the 

• private sector.” 
. There are. two reasons!-why'.', 

"this view is mistaken. First, as 
.Mr Geoffrey Chandler, the 
director general of the National 
Economic 'Development'' Office,' 

"_has pointed out, what evidence / 
sthere is suggests that less bor¬ 
rowing by state industries would 
got produce an- equivalent rise 
'in borrowing by private iudus- 

1 try, especially when demand is 
. already' depressed. 

On the contrary, ihe substan¬ 
tial interdependence of- public • 
and private industry—with 
nationalized industries . *»k»ng 
80 per cent of telecommunica¬ 
tions output 85 per cent of 
mining .machinery and 25 per¬ 
cent of heavy electrical maebin- 
cry, for instance—may- even 
produce a,: “crowding- in” 

-effect.. Extra public ‘investment 
creates additional demand for 
private sector products, encour¬ 
aging extra private investment. 
.. The second reason why -Mr 
Brittan is wrong is that- there 
is absolutely tip reason- why 
public, investment should not 
displace - private- investment if 
it can produce higher returns.. 

The chief complaint of the 
nationalized industry chairmen 
is that.. investment-rrsuch as 
expansion of the TdeconuCinu-. 
cations' network — which •. is 
dearly profitable by - market 

standards and -which would if 
in the private sector have no 
.difficulty in raising finance--is 
being -'prevented- from going 
ahead. -British Rail claims, for 
instance,’that its' electrification 
plans now under .consideration 
by minister^-costing £775m ■ 
over- 20 years^—would produce 
tt -return. on capital of 11 per 
cent. By ..comparison, the pre¬ 
sent rate of return on capital 
in the private sector averages 
an abysmal 2 peri cent (even 
before deducting interest. and 
tax), -down* -from abonr 6 per 
cent in 1978 before-tiie start of 
this'Tgcessfqn.' 
; This provides 'some perspec¬ 
tive for remarks made in April 
again -by Mr Brittan that the 
return on much nationalized 
industry investment in the past 
has been ■** appallingly low-"—, 
broadly nil on' average in' 
recent years.. 
■ Instead of trying .to devise 

clever- means of taking profit¬ 
able investment by state indus¬ 
tries out of the PSBR by 
changes of definition or control 
—through privatization, lease¬ 
back from private firms -and 
the like — the Government 
should - be asking itself two 
questions: is the investment 
worthwhile in terms of its rate 
of return or other relevant 
criteria; and is it more worth¬ 
while than other projects in 
the private or public sector 
that it would displace, if any? 

If tiie answer to both ques¬ 
tion's is yes then means should 
be found to enable the invest¬ 
ment to go ahead, even if rfais 
means increasing the PSBR. 
Otherwise, the Government will 
be failing in its duty to provide 
adequately-and sensibly for the 
economic future of its citizens. 

Frances Wiliams 

Business Diary : Super Mae’s soporific Chancellor • Ship builders 
Loath as I am to add to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s, worries in 
these troubled days, I feel, 
bound to reveal that' the Chan¬ 
cellor has acquired, a strange 
nickname from!that archetypal 
Tory figure Harold Macmillan. 

Apparently Super Mac, who 
many now regard as-the last of 
the true Tones, constantly' 
refers to Sir Geoffrey as “the 
Anaesthetist . Surprisingly, 
this does not arise, from Sir 
Geoffrey’s soporific speaking 
qualities (the ones 'which once 
Jed Denis Healey to say that 
being criticized by Sir Geoffrey 
was like being savaged by a 
dead sheep.). The desenpnon 
was bestowed on him by Mac¬ 
millan in memory of the nme 
the fanner Conservative prime 
minister was waiting in the 
drawing room for the birth or 
his first child. ,,, , _ 

In stepped a mild, bespec¬ 
tacled anaesthetist who turned 
out,'Macmillan later reflected, 
to be the spitting image of the 
present Chancellor’ 

The nickname has caught on, 
notably among the wets who 
make up the meaningless clique 
known as the Bow Group. This 
motley collection of ultra-damps 
now refers to the leaders of our 
countiy as “Herself, the Mad 
Monk ah'd the Anaesthetist ” 
and seems hard pressed to find 
one good word to say about the 
Conservative Party of which it 
is allegedly a part. 
. Small wonder that two lead¬ 
ing lights of the group, Jimmy 
Gordon and Ron Wothersooon, 
nave defected to the SDP. Their 
names were scarcely known 

outside left-wing Tory circles, 
so the atmosphere at Number 
Ten is scarcely one of panic. 

• For once a- royal wedding 
cuvee with some special claim 
to be.appropriate. The Mac¬ 
allan, described by some as the 
Rolls-Royce of malt whiskies, is 
issuing-a limited edition of a 
special .blend- made* up of the 
two vintages of Prince Charles’s 
and Lady Di’s birth dates— 
1948 and 1361.' 

Such pretty compliments are 
not open to the wine men, for 
whom a blend of 1948 and 1961 
could. be guaranteed to be a 
vinous disaster. 

The Royal Wedding Macallan 
has, as they say, been “ marry¬ 
ing in the vat ” since the 
couple’s engagement was an¬ 
nounced. Bottling started this 
week. 

• Those sane human beings 
among us who still fail to under¬ 
stand how aircraft get off tile- 
ground will doirotless "be 
gratified to know that two of 
the craft taking place in the 
Observer Transatlantic Yacht 
Race are made of concrete,. 

Are their masters' mad ? 
Certainly not, says the Cement 
and Concrete Association— 
concrete boats are popular 
among amareur yacht builders 
and one took part in the 
Observer race a couple of years 

8gl’say “took part” advisably; 
the hapless vessel failed to 
finish and a concrete vacht has. 
yet to reach the end of the 

broker, Allen 

What; a.patriotic.young womaA^ 
is Lady Diana Spencer, If you 
open, out the colour cover'of' 
the latest copy 'of High Life* 
the British Airways magazine- 
(shown above), you cm see the 
good lady holding up the Roth¬ 
mans Concise' Guide to.London. 
as if she would hardly be seen 
anywhere.without it. _ __ 

Bearing in mind that many 
of the foreigners - who, tring 

Moore and Partners are spon¬ 
soring of th^ boats. Amp 
UK Overseas, a 40-foot; 12$ ton 

' Bermudian sloop, and the-other 
is the 41$-foot 11$ ton. centre- 
hoard ketch Wild Thyme. 

Both are made from ferro- 
cement, a thin flexible shell 

their way' to these' shores ni 
July .will He here, to see her ' 
marriage, it is perhaps appro1. 

' pride that she should be the 
one "to be 'seen commending ft 
guide book to LcmfUm.' 

■'Of. course, what has redly 
happined-is one of those coinci¬ 
dental marrying? of ‘ adderasiri^- 
copy. arid-editorial, text terhichn 
occafibnaRy happen to all of us, 
though not always ih.so pleas¬ 
ing a fasTuan. 

produced by plastering sand- 
cement mortar on- to .an, 
armature of wire mesh.. J«y 
yachting colleagues tell me tiiar, 
neither is ■ expected to, romp 
homo first in the race, but; there.• 
is great interest to' see which 
of the ccnrrcts-clads leads tie 
other at the finishing line. 

• When it is cold outside if is 
best to huddle together to keep 
warm. Such thinking has led 
the Cafe Royal and two com- 
muni cations design, companies 
jo set ttp a joini operation for 
marketing conferences. 
1 Famous for the fin de siecle 
Opulence of its Gall Room, a 
testaurant patronized by "Whist¬ 
ler, Shaw and Wilde, the Cafd 
Royal in fact has 21 conference 
and banqueting suites on the 
seven floors above apdT derives 
ihree quarters of. its revenue- 
from conferences. 

To launch the- joints market¬ 
ing venture the Caf6, which 
belongs to Trust Houses Forte, 
wined and dined its guests in 
the Dubapry Suitev a mirror- 
lined hall, with seating -for. 850. 
One of-its -partners. Octopus 
Productions, provided' tiie stage, 
lighting and lecterns, and the 
other, Edco Reed, an audio¬ 
visual display 
; Rodney Widdowson, general 
manager, of the. Cafe Royal, 
announced, plans for a purpose- 
built conference., centre for 200 
people and a preview cinema in 
the basement of the' building. 
He hopes that these facilities, 
which' will cost between 
£250,000 and £300,000, will he 
ready by the middle of next 
year. • . — 

# The opening of the Lon¬ 
don branch of Berliner Bank1 
AG. the eighth largest private 
bank in Germany, yesterday, 
should serve to remind os of 
our entrepreneurial past., 
: According to Dr Dietrich 
Beier, the Berliner’s chief 
economist, the new branch conr 

tiriues a long-standing relation¬ 
ship between the two cities.. 
For insrancer Berlin apparently 
owes its. running water to. 

' British, enterprise* 
■ . In 1853 - the London Water¬ 
works Company was" set" up to 
supply Berliners with water. 
Not only did we supply the 
technical .skills, but also the 
capital by subscribing to the 
shares. . 

‘ The' British left the -enter- 
. prise with its -pockets' Used. In 
■1873 the. city o! Berlin took 
over the'waterworks company’s 
shares. 

. Berliner itself has a unique 
history. It was created in 1950 
by. the city’s most famous 
mayor, Ernst Reuter, who in 
post war Berlin saw the 
necessity of capital for .-the 
city’s reconstruction and con¬ 
sequently founded the -bank. - - 

Since'no private banks were 
allowed, Reuter - set up the 
-Berliner and the- city of West 
Berlin .took it over. 

Today, tiie chairman is :the 
mayor’s son, Edzard Reurer, 
who is also chairman of that 

■ other well known German 
-institution, Mercedes. 

Social' disaster is■ confidently 
predicted at the fifth annual 
Mid-American Consumer Con- ■ 
ference to. be., held later this 
year, in Oklahoma City. The 
programme starts—“ Wednes¬ 
day evening-. 4.00 Registration 
opens; 6.00 Get-Acquamted Re¬ 
ception;'8. 00 Dinner-on Your 
Own.*-' ■ 

David Hewson 

The General Scottish 
Trust Limited 

Amember ctftheAssooafionoflavestment Trust 
Companies' 

Results fortheyear ended 31st March 1981 
1981 1980 

Total Income . £1,165,454 £1,034*469 
Revenue'available for 

Ordinary Dividend £602^88 £518,720 
::.Earnii^gsper.shafe;. 3.064p 2.63,9p 

Dividend per share 2.90p 2J50p 
Net asset value per share ' 82.80p ■ ,6Qj60p 

.Total net assets- • - £17,923,542 £13 >505,384 

Salient points from Mr. PAY. Turcan’s statement . 

Both earnings and dividends per share increased by 16%, 
and net asset value increased by 36%. These results are 
yetysatisfaooiy, especially bearing in mind that dividend 
declarations, particularly by industrial companies were far 
less buoyant during the last few months of the year. 

Every effort will be made lo continue our record of. 
steadily increasing dividendpayments to shareholders and 
we foresee no reasb'n why the dhidend-for the current year1 
should not at least he maintained.. 

. We have in mind that overseas markets may afford 
better value in the near future. Our U.S- and Japanese 
portfolios hare outperformed the market indices in both 
countries-in the case ofjapan,toa substantial extent - 

Kellock Trust Limited, a debt factoring company,has 
been successfiiiri obtaining a fell fisting. It has just been 
announced that the BankofScotland is taking a large stake 
-in the business of the Company,and our holding, which is 
now valued atj£350,000 (compared with £200,000 at 31st 
March), shows a very substantial profit over cost 

Copies of the report and accounts are available from 
. . RW.McGi^OcQA^ Secretary 

.4 MelvxDe Crescent, EdmburghEH3 7fB 
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Stock markets 

Equities drift in quiet session 
Easiness 'activity was low yes¬ 

terday but the market remained 
relatively, firm, despite the re¬ 
vival of inflationary fears from 
the fall of the pound on foreign 
exchanges. 

But the quiet trading came as 
no surprise with many investors 
and dealers away at the Derby. 
Once again special situations 
and trading statements provided 
most of die news. Continued un¬ 
certainty about the outlook'for 
interest rates and the pound’s 18 
per cent drop against the dollar 
kept leading equities and gov¬ 
ernment - securities subdued 
through the day. Talk of rights 
issues is still a strong under¬ 
current to the market, which 
expects one from every large 
company about to announce re¬ 
sults- ' 

So tbe quiet start to trading 
continued through the day until 
after the Derby: Prices, then 
steadied before easing by the 
close. The- expected poor re¬ 
sults today from DP for the first 
quarter were also a dampening 
factor- 

After a 1-4 dip at 10 am, the 
FT Index attempted to climb.- 
At noon it was up 1.4 at 548.4 
but by 3 pm k1 had dropped 
back to measure a 0.1'rise. By 
the dose it was 03 down oa 
overnight levels at 546.7. 

Glks ..remain a nervous 
market on worries of interest 
rates and dealers reported very 
little trading interest. Longs • 
opened -up to £i . lower to 
recover during the day. But by 
the dose they had frifted down . 
again to £4- Shorts were stead¬ 
ier but -stii'l unclear where to 
go. Quiet conditions kept prices 
drifting and shorts closed £1/16' 
easidtr v : 

With many dealers absent the. 
blue chip reported little trade, 
with only modest plus signs 
against a few prices. 

Tbe news from Beecham that 
it has been given- The go-ahead 
for its new drug Aogmentin 
saw the shares gain 9p-t0 199p 
in late trading atfer drifting 
during the- day ahead of today’s 
results.' Tbe good prospects 
expected to he announced today 
saw Glaxo move up. another Gp 
to 356 in sympathy. GlaXo is 
believed to have • attracted 
recent United States buying, 
mogmwm 

Unilever continued its recent 
gains with another 7p rise to •- 
560p bnt. otherwise equities 
drifted to dose unchanged- 
Fisons stayed at 156p, Conr- 
taulds at. 69p and Hawker 
Siddeley at 304p, but'ICI gave 
up 4p to 284p. BAT Industries 
gained 5p.to 360p, Dehenhams, 
after recent good results, gave 
up 3p on profit taking. Reed 
International, on further con¬ 
sideration of figures, eased 7p 
to 251p. After the annual meet- • 
ing ai; Blue Circle, at which the. 
chairman’s forecasts were. not 
encouraging, tbe shares- were : 
unchanged at 456p. Tube'Invest 
merits, after its denial pf rights - 

issue plas, moved up 2p io 170p 
but Vickers was unchanged at 

•180p. _. 
Although the extension of fin¬ 

ance •' to British Telecom was 
announced on Tuesday the news 

. saw the .electricals -sector 
sparkle from 'the start of busi¬ 
ness. Standard Telephones and 
Cables whiuh -stands to benefit 
gained lOp to 520p. and Tele¬ 
phone Rentals jumped at one 
time 20p to 348 p, but closed 
12p up at 345p.FarneII Electro¬ 
comps put on 24p . to 5l4p„ 
Ferranti 5p to 500p and Electro-, 

.components 33p to 803p. But 
GEC gave up 2p at 686p and 
Flessey rose only 2p to 317p. 
The news that the deal with 
Tatung of Taiwan had fallen 
through hit Racai, down 6p to 

■365p. 
Dealers described particulorly 

thin conditions which helped 
the exaggerated price" move¬ 
ments. With several- oE the 
major electrical companies due 
out with results next month - 
jobbers are speculating whether 
these will produce the rights 
.issues the market -is waiting for. 
Racai and' Flessey, which have 
both expressed interest in fur¬ 
ther United States expansions, 
are favourites. 

Shares were suspended' iia 
Myson at 48p on the board’s 
request because of a takeover 
approach.' Shares have risen 
sharply from 25p a few months 
ago' and only six weeks .ago the 
group was bailed out by 
bankers. . _ 

Mixed . trading news came 
-from companies reporting. The 
predicted losses and no divi¬ 
dend at Avon Rubber saw shares 
dip 44p to 97jp.' On poor-state¬ 
ments from Comet the shares ' 
fell 5p. to,156p and Deriten’d 
gave up 33p to 87p McCorqna- 
dalc eased 4p to 146p after 
dismal results Marley managed 
a lip rise to 45p despite lower 
profits but a maintained diiv- 
dend. . *' 

But better profits at East 
Midland Allied Press boosted 

shares 5p to 118p and satisfac¬ 
tory earnings put on 4p to Hup 
at. Coalite.' 

meeting today, Austin Reed 
added' Sp to 74pj Speculative 
demand lifted Dejan Ijp. to' 

■'Higher rhan forecast' profits l?5p.-and MP. Kent 8p to 144p. 
awAtkins Bros 4p better at To»er Kamsley was 3p better 

at fiSp.- . . § 
Shares; were suspended, on 

Haw Par. on the Singapore mar¬ 
ket and.dealings halted in Lon¬ 
don pending the news' -{bat 
Charier. Consolidated sold- its 

saw__r . 
44p and Rowlinson Construction 
4}p up at 48§p. 

Ahead of- results -on Friday 
Bath and Portland made a 4p 
sain to 56p and Davies and 

?fs- -2S5.vs=ssa s&s 
I36p after recent speculative 
interest. 

Insurance Broker Hogg Robin¬ 
son, tong regarded as a likely 
takeover target for an Amen- 
canhrok^r, toil! today announce 

(H 12.8m) to ■ United Overseas 
Securities. 

On the hid .front ,-TW Ward 
has' once' again urged Tunnel 
Holding’s shareholders to--ac¬ 
cept its takeover offer: Ward’s 
shares' advanced- 7p' to 132p 
after satisfactory profits but 

meat activity into' composite 
insurances -with- profits made 
from the Ariiaaz 'raid. cn 
Monday for. Eagle Star. Eagle 
Star added. Ip,, but "Guardian 
Royal Exchange put -pn Gp to 

Sp to 198c, ini after ejtppnhce- *gP. Umon Sp ta 
nient of EdWo’s subsidiary, sale, and Royal fp to 383p. 
shares put .on 7p to,46p. Still Phoenix advanced.I0p to 262p 

Dundooian, after recent 
higher profits, retreated 3p to 
74p, as did De La Rue with a 
2Op dip. to' 740p- 

Satisfactory earnings , . at 
Alfred DanhilT saw shares gam. 

drawing "strength from better 
profits was 1 Martin the News¬ 
agent. up' 8p' to 2S4o. But after 
the .denial from 600' Group of 
an impending bid, F Pratt gave 
up 6p to 891b. 

After the-fading bid hopes 
at Polymark renewed talk or 
another takeover ' approach 
lifted the shares 17p to 112p. 
But after recent large gains on 
the back of a counter-offer, 
Charles Hill of Bristol slid lOp 
to I12p on profit taking. Else¬ 
where, -'speculative birring 

and General' Accident 8b to 
308p/ . 

Banks were a quiet market 
but prites ended firmer through 
the sector.. Midland-finished Sp 
better at 318p, -Barclays 3p at 
403p and National 'Westminster 
2p -up at' 358p, bur Lloyds was 
unchanged at 34@p. ' Hambros, 
with figures soon, jumped 
another lSp to 900p. 

-Equity turnover for June 2 
was £145in (bargains. 15,427). 
Active stocks, according to the 
Exchange Telegraph, were 

boosted Cawoods 6p to 228p' .Ultramar, ..Racai, - Commercial, 
and Pleasurama gained'another Union, Polyinark, Edbro, Snell, 
IOd to 325p from interest. - 
■ Second City’s £2m. rights 
issue ' pushed the shares - 5p 
down to 72p but news of a 
United States venture lifted 
FothergjU Harvey 6p to' 15Tp. 

Ahead of results next.week 
Metal Box,* a dull market after 
rights issue,, rumours,. rose 8p 

Reed International, Transparent 
Paper,' Gfossop, Charles*.HilL of 
Bristol, Debenhans, General 
Accident and Daejan Holdings- 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported quiet conditions yes¬ 
terday. Calls were made inlCI, 
Burmah, Mersey Docks, Ultra¬ 
mar, Eagle Star, Amalgamated 

to '190p and -mth the annual Estates mid Phoenix. 

Latest results 
Iut or Fin 

Atkins Bros (F) 
Aeon Rubber (I) 
John Carr (I) - 
Coalite Grp (F) 
Comet (1) 
Deri tend (F) 
A Dunbxll (F) 
E Midlands (F) 
Eva Imds (F) 
Ldn and Lennox (F) 
Marley (1) 
McCourqnodale (1) 
Mountvlew (F) 
Rowlinson (F) 
Scrntton* < t) - 
Second City (F) - 
Taffies Gp (I) 
Time Products (F) 
T W Ward (I) 

£m ' 
Sales 

1238(11.6) 
783(81.1) 
11.2(11.34) 
358(335) 
118.1(114.8) 
31.4(35.1) 
6135(653) . 
39.81323) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
166.4(165.9) 
42.9(40.1) 
3.5(3.5) ■ 
1012(63)- 
133(10.4) 
—I—) 
4.8(83) 
31.0(37.05) 
134.4(154.8) 

£ta 
' Profits ' 
0.45(0.5) 
1-5*10.78) 1 
13(1.75) 
21.8(20:5) . 
5.7(5.6) 
0.17(1.9) 
2.8(G.S) - .' 
4.05(330) . 
0.4(2.03)’ 

-0.6(0.51)- • * 
5.06(1038) 
23(2,7) 
238(1,92) 
0.42(0.06) 
0.8(139) ' ’ 
1.27(1.2) 
0.03*(0.26) ' 

Dividends in this table are' shown net of tax on pence 
shown on a gross-basis. To establish gross multiply the 
earnings are net. * = Loss. Fifteen months (year). 
ENDS 

Earnings 
. per share. 
—(—). - 
22.8*(7.6) 
I. 76(2.64) - 
24.01(19.9) 
13.7(13.6j ■ 
103«(37.8) 
42.0(5L4) 
II. 0(11.6) 
-(-) . ‘ 
2,08(1.97) 
0.7(3.4)‘ 
103(123) 
21.9(18.5) 

(--) 
63(13.7) 
—(—) 1 
1.8* (0.27) 
5.8 ((10.8) 
9.4(9.9) 

Div 
pence 

3.6 (2.9) 

Pay 
date 

Nfl(4.0) 
0.5(0.8) 23/7 
23(2.6) 3/8 
1.5(1.4) ^ - 31/7 
4.4(—) 22/7 
6(6) 29/7 
235(1.75) . . 14/7 

T.ij-1) ' 22/7 
1(1) 1/10 
2.7(26) • 27/7 
23(1.7) .-. — 
.0.43(0.43) .10/7 

16(1.6) — 
_(_). • 
13(1-8) 

26(2.4) ■ — , 
per share. Elsewhere, in Easiness News dividends are 
net dividend by 1.428. ProHti are shown pretax and 

Tear’s 
.total • ’ 

4.65(4.65) 

4.2(33) 
—(3.8) • 

33(2.75) . 
■*-C—)• • • 
1.9(1.60) 
r—12.25) 
—(7.9) . . 
2.9(214) - 
0,6(06) 
3.7 (—) . 

Coalite lifts 
payout after 
slight rise 
in profits 
• Coalite Group, tbe solid fuels 
maker with interests in oil- re¬ 
fining^ builders’ mere banting 
and vehicle building, .edged op 
second-half profits and after a. 
16 per cent interim increase to 
£7.35m. the year’s total was up 
from £20.5m to £2L9m before 
tax. 

But although profits have 
risen, .the underlying trend 
appears to have been - static or 
even downwards. The previous 
year was depressed by a-lengthy 
strike which reduced smokeless 
fuel production and cost tiie 
group about £3m in lost profit. 

Group sales in the year to 
March 31 rose from £335m to 
F358ttv Coalite seems to have 
seen some benefit, mainly in 
flip second half from interest 
received on-the £103m raised 
from shareholders last July. In 
the first half,' net interest re¬ 
ceived was down from £464,000 
to £170,000 but ended the yew- 
only £49/300- lower at £538,000. 

The final dividend has been 
raised from 3.66p gross to 4p, 
leaving the year’s total up by 8 
per cent to 5S4p on the capital 
enlarged by the rights issue: 
The shares dosed 4p higher at 
U6p yesterday. 

-Earnings per share have 
benefited from the relfease of 
stuck relief under s the provi¬ 
sions. of the 1981 Finance Bill. 
This reduced the tax charge by 
£2.86m to - £2.19m compared 
with £5.84m the previous year. 
Earnings per share increased- 
from 19-9p to 24.0p. 

Under., current cost account¬ 
ing, pretax profits are reduced 
to £13m- The main impact of 
the current cost adjustments 
came from £4.18m of extra de¬ 
predation and a £3.Q3m cost of 
sales adjustment. However, the 
dividend*was still covered more 
than three times by current 
cost earnings per share. , 

. Coalite raised money through 
a rights' issue last year to fond 
further'expansion, and posable 
investment, in the North Sea. 

The .group has. a near 6 per 
cent- stake in Sovereign Oil & 
Gas. 

EMAP tops forecast 
with rise to £4m 

By Peter Wilson-Smitb 

A strong performance by its 
national magazines allowed East 
Midland Allied Press to., keep 
profits moving ahead in'1980, 
despite the dedine in advertis¬ 
ing experienced by provincial 
newspaper groups. Both BPM 
and United Newspapers have 
reported much reduced profits 
in recent months but EMAP’s 
have risen from £330m to a 
better-than-expected £4.05m in 
the year to March-28. 

The final . dividend also is 
higher than, was forecast, at tbe 
time of last November’s £23m 

. issue; The 3.29p gross 
final leaves the-year's total up 
by 27 per cent to Sp .aiid with 
the “A” shares up Sp to 118p 
yesterday rfae yield is 43 per 
cent 

Interest on the ’ rights issue 
money contributed . about 
£100,000 to profits but the main 
Impetus came from national 
magazines, where profits rose 
from; £1.4m to £2.3nx. This 
partly reflects much lower, 
losses Irom'Match Weekly—the 
football magazine—which cost 
£600,000 in 1979-80 when laun¬ 
ched. But advertising revenues 
also rose' sharply in national 

East' 
-auk Rogers, chairman 'of 
Midland Allied Press. 

publications,-with EMAP bene* 
firing from its strong market 
position in tbe gardening, 
angling'and motorcycling mar¬ 
kets. . - 

Although EMAP’s provincial 
newspapers have limited expo-, 
sure to employment advertising 

the area 'worst hit by the 
recession—advertising - volume 
was ailV7.7 per cent lower, and 

an 8 per cent rise in advertising 
revenues has been far out¬ 
stripped by a 19 per ceDt rise 
in costs, so newspaper profits 
almost halved from £L5m to 
£SOO,OO0. This year, with tbe 
decline in advertising now 
bottoming out, EMAP expects 
to maintain volumes, and rate 
increases iu both newspapers 
and national publications 
should broadly cover higher 
costs. 

Both contract printing and 
the retail division raised profits 
although profitability in con¬ 
tract printing could be threat¬ 
ened if the strike at Time Out, 
which EMAP now prints, is not 
resolved sooo. 

EMAP expects some increase 
in group profits this year but 
Mr Frank Rogers, the chair- 

. man, said it would be a struggle 
to achieve real growth. Mean¬ 
while with nearly £5m of cash 
after the rights issue, EMAP 
continues to look for acquisi¬ 
tions, baring been outbid for 
the South Wales Argus .by 
Express Newspapers. It was 
also invited to offer for News 
International's provincial group. 
The Berrow’s Organisation, but 
decided it was out of its range. 

Time Products 
holds dividend 
as profits dip 
Time Products, the watch and 

clock distributors, .manufac¬ 
turers and jewelers, saw-,pretax 
profits dip from £5.5m to £335m 
in the year to January 31.. Turn¬ 
over fell from £37m to £31m. 

Tbe final dividend is" un¬ 
changed at 2JT7p 

The* board says' that the 
company has been holding its 
market share and should be able 
to react swiftly, to any uptqra. 

.Commenting on the present 
year,'the board’says: “Though 
conditions -during - the •* first 
months Of the current year 
continue to be difficult we are 

.-confident: that once -circum¬ 
stances permit, the company 
will return to its long-estab¬ 
lished record of growth.” 

Dunhill has worst 
y ear since 1972 
For Alfred Dunhill, at the 

luxury end of tbe tobacco 
market, last year turned out to 
be one of the toughest on 
record! The group, which is 51 
per cent owned by Rothmans, 
saw pretax profits plunge'from 
£6-5m to- £2.8m_ 

The group has not produced 
a worse result than tins since 
1972, and. until 1979 boasted a 
continuous growth . record which 
saw profits peaking at £10.8m. 

. Mr John W-ood, the group's 
company secretary, sai dyester- 
day that the figures covering 
the 12 months to March 31 bad 
been' hit by exchange factors, 
inflation, high dollar interest 
rates and worldwide recession. 

In spite of the setback, 
Dunhill has lifted the final 
dividend fractionally to 8.57p 
gross. But this does not fully 
compensate for a cut in the 
interim, and total payments are 
down by almost one fifth at 
1438 p gross. 
.Attributable profits in fact 

rose slightly to £4.7m, thanks 
to a tax credit as a result of a 
stock relief write-back, and an 
extraordinary profit -of £13m 
from tbe sale of subsidiaries, 
and the group's investment in 
.Asprey, the jewellers. 

In December, Dunhill sold its 
Collingwood jewelry business 
for £L36ra after malting an un- 

' successful move to buy Asprey. 

Briefly 

Profesaonailism and new skills 
contribute to a further profit increase. 

. MaifhewHallis aBritisiiCompany engagedwc&Jdmde 
in two main streams of activity-plant design and / 
contracting serving the needs of aE the principal energy 
^^.industries, and the design andinsteUarion of braiding 

engineering services and electrical and 
instrumentatidn systems. 

■ The Group employs, * 
worldwide, over6,500people. 
Its reputation is that of “engineers 

to the professionals? trusted to pro\ridespeda3ist.services to 
the worid’sleading contractors andindustrial companies. 

It is this professionalism and the constant development" 
of new skiHsthat have contributed to &e2256increaseiii • 
pre-tax profits forl980ieporfecibySirRupezt^)eh; Chairman, 
in his annual statement to sharoholders.- - 

The Contribution from the TTg and fingfeafcrn *RrnTdmrj- 
1j Engineering Services sector ^was inoreased and the electrical 

activities of HolIidayHall returned to profit The Oil and - - 
Chemical Engineering operations continued to progress ' 

‘th improvediesults from Holland andiinstralia 

Coal, Mining and Materials Handling experienced a difficult 

OH, Gas and 
Chemical Engineering AI-for-1 scrip issue is proposed; as is also an increased final 

dividend of6,552p; 

Iu spite of many adverse factors the Group entemlOSL wifliagood weddoad but 
margins on all new work are under pressure. However barriTig1 Tmff»reseea circumstances 
the results for 1981 are expected to showanimprovement over 1980. 

Summary of Results 1980 1979 
£000 £000 

Turnover 253,664 219,960 
Profit before tasstion 9,208 7,570 
Taxation 406 1,838 
Exceptional taxation credit. (7,862) 
Profit attributable to shareholders 16,660 5,729 

Dividends per share (gross) 12.18^ I0.51p 
Earnings per share - 
excluding exceptional taxation credit 51.48p 2a74p 

| including exceptional taxation cre^C 97,48p 3352p 
Mmngand MgTpriaTgT^^Tfnj 

Copies d the Annual Report1980, contaimgthe CMmimisSlateniSBtmM, STanabls&amihs^aelaiy: 

3VMTTHEWHiU^&CO^IIMaTED 
101-108 Tottepham Court Road. London W1S TRy. 

Toye- and* Co: Mr Bryan Toye, 
chairman, says in his annual state¬ 
ment that, whilst there are signs 
of an improvement in trade, be 
does not believe that a real op- 
torn will emerge until'the spring 
of 1582. 

TowlesMr W. H. Towle, chair¬ 
man, says in tris annual .statement 
** there arc some small, signs that 
recession may be lifting* We have, 
however, a.long way to go to ger 
back to normal Order book has 
improved a little bnt margins are 
still very slim. 

Moiintview Estates : Turnover for 
year to March 31, -totalled 
£3-53m (£365m). Pretax profit 
F7..28m (£13m). Earnings per 
share 2137p (1862p). Dividend 
4.14p gross (3.4p). 

Eva Industries : Pretax profit-year 
to March 31, £418,000 (£2m) after 
redundancy and severance costs 
093,000 ' (£95,000) and Interest 
£916,000 (£541,000). 

T. Harrison: Mr Edward 
Ham son, chairman, tokl. annna) 

.meeting that first four months 
base seen sales of new and used- 
cars down-front same period of 
last- yes-, bat despite this the 
profits of car -division have in¬ 
creased. • 

. Hjjgfuuns ; Dividend for year to 
March 31 held at 5:lp gross. Turn- 

rSI-SRn f)?5-6®)* Pretax 
(£1.41m). EPS 

profit pretax 
tfiJl.OOO. . 

John Carr (Doncaster! : Turnover 
55i?_year 10 Ma?cb 31 totalled 

£ai.220m ■ (£11343m)l Profit 
£lA0m- (FI.75m) before tax of 
£^9,000 (£881,000). Pgrninw- per 
abare 1.76p (2.64p). interim divi¬ 
dend, 0.75p gross (1.14p). 

W. William* and Sons (Boldines! : 
Mr W. E- WUUams, chairman, 
says.Xn'lus annual review that- 
depressed state of tbe economy 
continued to affect group 'in 
early months of 1981, and as a 
consequence, it was decided to 
move non-ferrods foundry at 
Pomydun to- Caerphilly site and 
sell off tfaei freehold site at Ponty- 
clon. 

I>e Cooper Grom : Mr H. Cooper, 
chairrpan, says in his amraal re¬ 
view that 1981 should show an 
improvement over 1980, although 
this is very much subject to value 
of pound^againsr other currencies.' 
Board is confident that 1982 will 
see the resumption of profitable 
growth. Mr Cooper is to retire at 
end of 1981 after 45 years* service. 

Ellis and fiddttrin (ftMinjp) ; In 
bis annual statement, Mr A. J. 
PMlpott, chairman, says strength 
of group' is displayed. in balance 
sheet -where current assets exclu¬ 
sive of stocks more than covered 
current., liabilities. Structural 
changes made and improvements 
to productivity and efficiency will 
bring benefits particularly on any 
improvement In demand. 

McCorquodale lower 
The overseas operations of 

specialist printer McCorquodale 
have again helped towards 
malting up for the problems in 
the domestic market, although 
profits., for - the half-year, to 
March 31 have still fallen by 13 
per cent to £234«n. 

Higher interest- charges—up 
from £558,000 to £716,000— 
account for part -of the down- ■ 
torn, but United Kingdom 
trading profits were also lower, 
with the packaging operations. 
entirely to blame. Hit by the 
recession and serving tKfe de¬ 
pressed whisky industry, sales 
of the main packaging company 
weer down by over a quarter 
in volume. 

Other United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions did slightly better overall. 

with cheque printing increasing 
volume, and .book binding re¬ 
turning to a small profit after 
making losses in the preceding 
half year. The major rationaliza¬ 
tion in book printing has now 
been ' completed with . the 
closure of McCorquodale 
(Newton) arid this accounts for 
most of the £609,000 extra¬ 
ordinary item. 

A 28 per cent profit rise to 
£886,000 from associated com¬ 
panies reflected the progress in 
Brazil and South Africa while 
elsewhere overseas North 
America provided the main im¬ 
provement -contributing about 
£200,000 more. 

McCorquodale says there are 
signs that the worst of the 
recession is over. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 12% 
Barclays . 12% 
BCCI . 12?; 
Consolidated Crdts 12?; 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 32% 
Midland Bank .r.. 12%. 
Nat Westminster .. 12 % 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

* 7 day deposit on snnu of 
fclQ.CiOn and under no 

^ogfiO.pnp^ 0VBr C50.I 10>.«. 

Error in 
Walker ; 
Lunt result 
The Talbex group, which 

placed its Walker Limt sub¬ 
sidiary intrf receivership last 
October,-' revealed yesterday 

. that ., yrhat’ should have been 
shown as. an interim loss for 
the Bootlerbased soap and de¬ 
tergents offshoot; was shown as 
a profit. 

In a letter to 'shareholders, 
Mr David Green, the chairman, 
says that in the' light of the 
results of Waflrec Ltint for 
the- year ended July 3lv 3980; 
die hoard is of the opinion thai 
the 1930 interim results must be 
regarded as haying been zn- 
Correct. • #. ■ - ■ t 

“If apportioned' on a time 
basis, «he Walker -Lunc results 
for the six .mouths to January 
31, 1980, would - be a loss of 
£ZZ8,Q00 which compares •'with 
a reported profit of £163,000 ”, 
he says. - • 

In the Circular that details 
the Talbex group results for 
the six months ending January 

1981* IShcTseeks shareholder 
approval to sell the Robert 
-Fielding - hairdressing business- 
for a maximum o£ £400,000, Mo 
Green says that tbe outcome of 
.the . Walker, Lunt. receivership 
remains unclear -and there are 
substantial areas where re¬ 
covery remains doubtful- ■ 

In die 1980. annual accounts, 
the '• Talbex , group, reserved 
£6351000 for terminal losses oh 
Lunt. This included the group 
guarantee to-Midland Bank, of 
Lnut’s overdraft, '■ which on 
October 16; 1980, -was £1.3m. 
The receiver has already paid 
£400,000 on account and Talbex 
says the ultimate deficiency to 
the groan is likely to fall be¬ 
tween £400,000 and .£800,000. 

Mixed fortunes of 

The feel of the retail market 
depends., on -what . you are 
selling, as statements by the 
chairmen, of Sainsbury, British 
Home' Stores, -and Combined 
their respective reports and 
accounts, out yesterday. 

Sir John Sainsbury sees his- 
group’s .buoyant growth— 
profits rose from £46m to 
£65^m in 198M1—as the 
result of real rise in spending 
oa food, boosted in Sainabury’s 
case with- longer trading hours 
and success, .in own-brand 
goods. The group has spent 
£112m in five years on its 
stores; last year- alone 
accounted fear £82m. of tfaac 
while borrowings, net of cash, 
edged up £13m to £12.1m. 
Spending will go on rising. 

particularly on electronics. 
In.contrast;. Sir Jack Callard, 

chairman of British Home 
Stores, talks of the recession’s 
depressing effect on demand' 
for most of its merchandise, 
except food—which sold well 

Sir Jack does not expect 
retail-sales volume to rise in 
1981, rand therefore warns 
saararolders that a better net 
profit win be hand.'a® ewn» by 

. jtjbds year. Pretax proiks fell 
£2A7m to £39.7m last year. 

Mr Murray Gorton, chairoxan 
of Combined English Stores, is 
taring, a more optimistic line 
na^fimira promts. He expects 
CE?i better fflbnu fast 
year’s £3ilm, down from £4^ 

Me conditions are 
still difficult. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 
X980/B1 

High low .Company 
Grou 

prico Ch’ge Dirrpi 

P/E 
Fully 

Actual Taxed 

76 39 Airsprung Group ' 71 — 4.7 6.6 11.3 15-6 
52 21 Arnritage & Rhodes: 49 — 1.4 2.9 20-2 46.7 

200 • 921 Bartloa Hill . 200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 12.8 
104 88 Deborah Sendees ■ 104 — 5.5 5.3 5.1 9.8 
126 88 Frank Horsed . 104 — 6.4 6.2 3.3 6.0 
no 39 Frederick Parker 60 — 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 
110 '64 George Blair ' 64 — 3.1 4.8 — —' 
UO •59 Jackson Group 106 — 6.9 6.5 4.0 8.2 
129 103 James Surrongh . 129 — 7.9 6.1 10.6 10.6 
334. 244 ■Robert -Jenkins 318 — 31.3 9.8" — — 
55 50 Scruttoos *‘;A V 55 — 5.3 9.6 4.0 4.0 

224; 202 Torday Limited 202 — 1SJ. 7.5 3.4 7.8 
23 8 Twislock Ord IS — — — — — 
90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS - ' 77 — 15.0 19.5 . — — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 43 — 3.0 7.0 6.6 10.5 
103 81 Walter Alexander 101 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 8.9 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 255 — 13.1 5.1 4.8 9.8 

Davies & 
Newman 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 

9 Group results satisfactory. 
• Substantial investment in aircraft 

by Dan-Air. 
• Dan-Air fleet fully committed for the 

$ummer. 
“I am confident that the effects of the 
recession wiil he overcome, but 1 feel it oniy 
wise to strike a cautionary note with regard 
to the current year.” 

F. E F. Newman, M.C. 
Chairman 

Summary of Results 

Turnover 
Operating profit 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation credit 
Profit after taxation 
Extraordinary item' 
Shareholders’funds ~ 
Dividends per share 

Earnings pershare - - __ _ r 

Broad Street. London _ 

issa 
£'000 

153,815 
3£67 
2,350 

(tA2) 

2,532 

2,082. 
16,447 

9.24f> 
44.6p 

1979 
£'000 

129,487 
3,625 
3.375 

- 096} 
3,571 

12,350 
8.57p 

62.9p 
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Cons Gold 
has 5.6pc 
of Ultramar 
Consolidated Gold Fields, the 

raining finance house, revealed 
yesterday that it has buUt ujj a 
5.56 jier cent stake in Ultra mar. 
the oil company. 

5*1. Cons Gold spokesman 
said that there was no intention 
of taking over Ultramar, or 
even of acquiring a strategic 
stake. Cons Gold said, however. 
That it might continue to buy 
Ultramar shares in the market. 

Coos Gold’s previous stake in 
UJrramar was 3 per cent. The 
extra 2JA per cent was bought 
as a block from an undisclosed 
seller for £6m. The shares will 
be held, as a portfolio invest¬ 
ment. 

House of Fraser 
plans expansion 

House of Fraser has agreed 
to invest £2.9m in the building 
of a single storey computerized 
warehouse and distribution , 
centre in the Bristol area 
intended to serve the Dingle 
Group of stores. 

The Warehouse will be fully 
operational by the spring or 
1983. Anticipated savings in dis¬ 
tribution and warehousing costs 
will prove substantial. 

The board has also agreed to 
invesr £2.7m in expanding the 
existing Army and Navy Store 
in Bromley, Kent. The building 
work will begin immediately 
and add a further 30,000 sq ft 
to the existing store. 

Deritend Stamping’s 
net loss topsflm 

On turnover down from 
£35.1 m to £31.4m, taxable pro¬ 
fits of Deritend Stamping drop¬ 
ped from £1.9m to £168,000 for 
the year to February 28. After 
tax there was a loss of £139m 
against a profit of £L97m- 

The dividend was cut from 
12. Ip to 9.4p gross. 

The group is currently trad¬ 
ing profitably, and demand is 
picking up. 

Hill and Smith 
acquisition 

Hill and Smith has acquired 
Birtley Manufacture ring, a 
maker of galvanized steel lintels 
and garage doors, for £530,000 
cash. Net tangible assets of 
Birtley as at July 31 were 
£2.45m and net losses £128,000. 

After taking into account 
capital sales and transfers made 
by Birtley since July 11, its net 
tangible assets on aquisidon 
amounted to some £134m. 

Rowffinson jumps. 
to £420,000 

Taxable profits of Rowlinson 
Constructions Group went up 
from £62^0 to £420,500 for the 
year to March 31. The result 
reflects a tax credit of £483,000, 
against a debit of £183)00, and 
came . on turnover or £10.2m 
against £6L5m. The dividend is 
held at 0.85p puss. .. -*• 

The board expects profit to 
rise this year. 

Avon Rhbber in red 
After returning'in a first-half 

£l-51m, the Avon 
Rubber tyre group expects to 
make a loss for the full year 
to September 31. Over the 
whole of last year a fall in 
demand is the second half left 
the group with a profit of 
£840,000. 
- Tilt group took a furtther 
beating in the first quarter.of 
the current year with demand 
for .tyres still falling, -while a 
strong pound turned export 
sales-into losses.' Avon ended 
tthe six months' to April 14, 
with the pretax loss against a 
profit of £784,000-1 

There is no interim dividend, 
against 57p gross, and the 
shares Fell 5p to 97p yesterday. 

The market for tyres and 
tyre-related products, remains a 
shambles, with • serious over- 

Second City 
cash call 
for £2.2m 
Second City Properties, the 

housebuilder, contractor and 
; property company, is making a- 
cash call of £2.16m through a. 

; rights issue of one-for-four at 
6Qp a share. 

Control Securities, a property 
ami investment group with 
Swiss, German and Dutch con¬ 
nexions, fans built up a 10-8 per 
cent stake in the group wherein 
Mr Geoffrey Joberas is thought 
to control around 15 per cent. 
Scottish Amicable Life Assur¬ 
ance Society has a further 14-5 
per qent. 

Labofund A G is-interested in 
11.3 per cent, which includes 
the Control Securities stake be¬ 
cause Labofund owns more 
than one third of Control. For 
good measure, 7.7 per cent is 
m the name of Glyns Nominees. ■ 
held for SUvenburg Oyens and 
Van Eeghen NV. 

The issue has been under¬ 
written by Samuel Montagu, 
and the brokers are Hoare 
Govett. It is not' yet -known 
whether the other holders will 
be taking up their rights. The 
shares fell 5p to-72n on .the 
latest news: the market inter¬ 
preted the issue as a way of 
diluting stakes held by poten-- 
tial predators, , and it feared 
that the Second City issue 
would go the'way of the recent: 
cash raising by London Shop 

" Property 'Unist, Svhere THCLfeOtf 
Russel was a 20 per cent share¬ 
holder. Some 71 per cent of 
that issue was left with under¬ 
writers.--• — - -.-v 

Second City, reports that -pre¬ 
tax profits in the year to-April: 
30 were at least £128ra. against 
£1.2m. 

Net tangible assets are esti¬ 
mated to be 789p .a share, 
which, the. rights Issue will 
dilute to 75p a.-share. The 
group makes no, forecasts with 
the issued but it is thought that 
housebuilding. will perform 
better this year than last To¬ 
wards die close of 1980.house¬ 
building- as an industry all.hut 
seized up. . 

By Catherine Gunn 

capacity in Europe. However, 
the reorganization and related 

redundancies carried . out; at 
Avon last year, and in the first 
part, of - this year, now- -total 
1,800 jobs lost. This should 
reduce tyre losses, while ’the 
much smaller other interests 
are doing well. IF tyre prices 
can be . increased, which Mr 
Peter Fisher, group qianaging 
director, doubts, Avon Rubber 
could break even in the second 
six months of-this year. But Mr 
Fisher said -the group will 
definitely make a full-year loss. 

Although the group is con¬ 
centrating its expenditure on 
its non-tyre operations, which 
are growing-fast,-, the bulk of 
the business still comes from 
the tyre market,, end a £2.68m 
drop in operating profits to 

£1.83m before / depreciation, 
reflects its collapse. 

Turnover fell by £2.86m to 
£78.3m, reflecting the fall in 
demand-and the recent sales of 
Avon Medicals and Agricultural 

Engineering, whose combined 
annual turnover is £13m. - - 

Proceeds from those sales 
will go towards further- redu¬ 
cing debts. Interest costs in the 
first half fell by 24 per cent to 
£1.77m. 

Reorganization, closure and 
redundancy- costs came.- to 
£501,080 in the first half, apd a 
further £948,000 was written off 
after disposals. AU are shown 
as extraordinary items. 

• Mr Fisher, takes a very 
cautious view of the future, i 
“The tyre market continues to j 
be our biggest headache” 

How producers lost control 
of the price of platinum 

ltd Corporation’s .loss for 
1980 was $62.lm (£30.7«0 com¬ 
pared with a loss of 5443.3m in 
1979. Itel’s 1980 loss results 
primarily from the burden of 
high interest expense—$ 154.7m 
in 1980 compared with 51233m 
in C1979—and from lower ope¬ 
rating revenue from continuing 
operations because of weakened 
economic activity in the United 
States daring 1980. 

The loss from continuing 
operations was ,$74.7m " bn 
revenue of $207m compared 
with a loss of $49m on revenue 
of $221 Am in 1979. It*l says it 
expects revenue from continu¬ 
ing operations to remain at a 
reduced level in 1981. 

International 

The announcement of- Ztel's 
1980 results .was made' in .con¬ 

nexion with the .company’s 
delayed filing of its 1980 form 
10K annual report with the 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission. On January 19 I tel 
filed a voluntary petition..for 
reorganization under chapter 11 
.of the United 'States bank¬ 
ruptcy code and the company 
is operating its businesses as 
debtor in possession. 

City of Dublin advances 
City of Dublin Bank has in deposits to lr£5297m against 

announced a 13 per cent in- ' Ir£40.89m. Cash balances and 
crease in pretax profit from government securities increased 
lr£377,000 (about £290,000) to com Ir£14 9m to lr£21.4m... 
a record Ir£426,Q00 for the six - Mr Kenny said that the de- 
mooths to March.' Earnings per dine in interest rates aided the 
share ere up from 2.48p to profir increase. .The outlook 
2_51p end the interim dividend was fair, he-said, but added 
is unchanged . at 0.875p per that the rate of inflation and the 
share. . declining value of the Irish 

Mr Thomas Kenny, the chair- currency in relation1 to sterling 
man, reports s further growth' were danger.signals. 

Monsanto optimistic 
Mr John Hanley, chairman while the compands- full-: 

and chief executive of- Mon- figures should benefit f 
saneo, said in London yesterday 1 growth in the United St 
that 1981 should ' be a much , economy projected . far 
more acceptable year for the second half.' 
company’s profits than 1980. Monsanto bad a first-qua 

Mr Hanley said that first- net income of $176tti (al 
quarter results were encourag-. £86m) against $ 16422m in : 
ing, with textiles operations in an skies of 51380m age 
tiie black for the first time, Sl,820ffl. 

Business appointments 

Mr David Palmer to be 
chairman of Willis Faber 

while the company’s- full-year 
figures should benefit from 
growth in the United States 

/economy projected . far *rhe 
second half.' 

Monsanto bad a first-quarter 
net income of 5176m (about 
£86m) against $164-2m in 1980 
an skies of 51,980m against 
$1,82001. 

Mr David Palmer is to become 
chairman of Willis Faber at the 
end of this year. Mr Richard 
Bowes will be a deputy chairman 
of Willis Faber and Willis Faber 
St Dumas from July 1. 

Mr Rupert Hambro, executive 
director of Hambros Bank, has 
been made a director of Anglo 
American Corporation -of South 
Africa. . . . - 

Mr D. L. Highington, formerly 
managing director of Northern 
Strip “Mining, is now a joint mao* 
aging director oF Mineofp- (Eur¬ 
ope). Mr J. R. Hall.becomes man¬ 
aging director- of Northern. Strip ■ 
Muling. Mr J. T. Stringfellow is 
now managing director of Min* 
corp's subsidiary Martin Keanelly- 

Mr Malcolm Per tins has joined • 
the board of Unocfrrome indust¬ 
ries. 

Mr G.- L. TV Kittson has been 
made a director of ,'GodsdU- (LDA). 

Mr R„ S. Ford becomes a non- 

executive director' of" Hiltcroft 
Holdings. \ 
- Mr Normhn Harrison, managing 
director of Norank Engineering 
has been' made a director of the 
new company,'C-XRAK, 'which has 
been formed. to take over the 
BERNCO conveyor business of 
Bernard Collins, now in liquida¬ 
tion: Other members .of the C- 

-TRAK board are.Mr.JL A. Merritt 
anrf Mr A. L. R. Morton, . ,. 

Mr John Gilbert has'joined the 
board of the SHverthome Group. 

Mr John Hannan becomes a dir¬ 
ector of Gafld Training, a division 
of Guild Sound & -Vision. 

Mr John HaJl, media director 
of diaries Barker, has been made 
vice-chairman. . .. 

Mr Jonathan R. T. Battwhtt 
been made a partner .of Sir Fred- 
rick Snow A . Partners (North 
East) Mr; Robert 'Hargreaves .be¬ 
comes .a partner of Sir Frederick 
Snow & Partners (North West). 

Dow to float off further 
20pc of banking arm 
American giant Dow Chemical .investment in Dow'Banking" has 

expects to float off a further risen from, the 524m (about 
20 per cent of its Swiss banking film) original outlay 14 years 
arm, Dow Banking Corporation, ago to more than 5150m now 
next year. In November, with just three quarters of the 
quarter of Dow Banking’s shares. 
equity was sold to the public The only thing stopping Daw 
and the bank .was listed on the Chemical 
Zurich Stock Exchange. 

realizing 
another parcel of its investment 

. Dow Chemical has no I'rrten- now is the weak Swiss stock 
non of losing control of. its market and, in particular, the 
Swiss bant The value-of-its slide in banking shares there. 

Sir Rowland Wright (pic¬ 
tured), chairman of __ Blue 
Circle Industries, Britain’s 
largest cement manufacturer, 
told shareholders at the 
annual meeting in London 
yesterday that performance 
overseas continued to be 
highly encouraging, whereas 
at home the picture remained 
depressing. By' the time the 
resalts for the first half of 
1981 were reported in August 
he hoped to have formed a 
reasonable view of prospects 
for the year. 

s The continuing recession 
in the United Kingdom con¬ 
struction industry is reflected 
in' ,the level of both our 
cement and non-cement home 
sales. 

Control over the price of 
platinum metals seems to bave 
slipped from' the hands of the 
-producers after some 40 years 
of market domination. A sure 
sign is the odd fact that the free 
marker price of about 5458. an 
ounce is S17 below xbe producer 
price, while in New York near 
delivery prices are lower rban 
for deliveries on the furores 
mtrker. 

Another telling feature is that 
for the first time sizable stocks 
seem -to be passing into the 
hands of long-term investors; 

The producers have never 
made a secret of . their dislike 
of extensive free trading in 
platinum metals, and their 
suspicion of futures markets is 
deep. But two forces have jolted 
their confidence and weakened 
their authority in. the market. 
One is partly of the producers’ 
malting :the rapid growth of 
platinum consumption in the 
las; few-years, led by new -tech¬ 
nical applications such as car 
exhaust catalysts. The other is 
related: the expahsioh' of 
futures. markets generally and 
the heightened interest of in¬ 
vestors and speculators in 
precious metals: 
’. Platinum’s scams has -always 
been ambiguous. On the one 
hand ir has been promoted as 
the endst valuable of ■ the 
precious metals; on the 'other, 
its main use by far has been 
industrial. Indeed, it was pre- 

Mining 

cisely because the scale, cost 
and difficulty of extracting 
platinum from the Menmsky 

Reef in the centra! Transvaal 
made the metal so valuable 
‘that its price to industrial fab¬ 
ricators had to be stable. - 

Western countries buy around 

170 tonnes of newly mined 
platinum, palladium, rhodium 
and other rare metals a year, 
a fifth of which comes from the 
Soviet Union. This is a tinv 
amount compared with the 1,000 
Tonnes of gold, 10,000 zonnes 
of silver and 500,000 tbnnes of 
nickel consumed annually. 
Even so, just two decades ago 
the western market was- a quar¬ 
ter of its present size. Of the 
total, roughly 40 per cent is 
palladium and 5 per cent 

.rhodium. 

Much the biggest producer 
in the West is South Africa 
(including the homeland of 
Bophutatswaoa], ' which mines 
over 2m qunces a year. The 
Republic’s two main - platinum 
.mining, companies, Impala and 
Rusienburg, are huge opera¬ 
tions. A grade of 1.5 Ounces of. 
metal' for every 10 tonnes of 
material brought to'tbe surface. 

means that 60,000 tones of ore 
are extracted each day. 

The mines found that in such 
circumstances they could sot 
adjust production easily to 
every fluctuation in price. They 
therefore tacitly agreed on. a 
producer price, which manu¬ 
facturers were content to pay. 
A small free market gave some 
comparison, enabled manu¬ 
facturers and traders to hedge 
their needs, and provided an 
outlet for investors. Since 
London offers only a physical 
price, those of a more specula¬ 
tive turn of mind went to New 
York where the New York 
Mercantile Evchange offers a 
futures contract. 

It was this market which 
shattered the old producer 
pricing system. In 1979 the mar¬ 
ket was subject to two pres¬ 
sures : exciting about the 
quantity of platinum metals 
required for the car exhaust 
catalysts which became obliga¬ 
tory in the United Stares and 
Japan, and speculation in gold 
and silver. 

As technical innovation raises 
demand, investors bave decided 
that the price can only go up. 
so market sources think that at 
least 800,000 ounces are now 
held long term. So long as these 
circumstances persist, the pro¬ 
ducers will not regain the price 
initiative. 

Michael Prest 
Mining Correspond^-t 

Points from the address by the Chairman, Sir Rowland Wright, to the Aniiual General Meeting oh June 3. 

An eventful year ;, 
1980 was an eventful year, and a year of progress 

in many areas. Itis gratifying to be able to report to. 
you an increase in our Group profits of 51% 
compared with. 1979 and against the background of 

'you thafcmdst of that growth came from our - . ? 
overseas-companies. - 

IntheUKour1980 performance caii be dearly"' 
divided into two halves, the strong market we 
enjoyed during the early months bemgfollowedby " 
a sharp downturn, in the second hal£ reflecting the' 
deepening recession in the construction industry- - ■* 
Over the year as a whole we suffered a 7.8% Mlin-' 
cemeht sales inthe UK cohpared with 1979, but in 
the second half deliveries were over 18% lower 
thaninth.ecoixtepondingperi6dml979.This 
substantial'reduction in demand led to an 

production and distribution arrangements as well 
as action to lower administration costs and other- 
overheads. ' 

^the.othersideoffhecoii^andre-affiiming • 
bUr faith in the long-term future of the UK cement 
industry, we have embarked on an important new 
investment programme whichis designed to improve 
the energy effidencyuf operations at Northfleet ' 
and Shoreham, as well as planning for a new dry 
process factory on the sife of our Oxford Works. ~ 

Increasing investment overseas 
.We havaxecoghised for some time now that a . 

prospects for any growthin cement consumption in 
the immediate future in theUKare,atbest, very 

limited. As a result, we have been developing a : 
strategy; of increasing investment overseas in 
countries where there are clear indications.of" ' 

- economic growth. The contribution to our1980pre; 
. taxprofits from our overseas activities was over 
. 60% :ofthe total and in the second half of the year ■ . 
■ wasapproaching 70%. Outstanding profit growth 

wasrecorded in many areas with:particailar _ •;. . 
emphasis on Australia, Mexico, South Africa and 

i Chile. We are currently engaged on a further 
programme of expansion overseas ^and X believe can 

* - look forward with confidence-to continuingprpfit 
■; growth from our^world-wide operations. 

Faithiathefuture 
Our performance overseas continues to be . 

» Inghly encouraging but at home the picture ■ - 
■ remains depressing. The continuing recession in 
; the UKconstniction industry is reflected in the.- - '■ 
, level ofbqth our cement and non-canent hoine 
■ sales; during the first four months cement -. 

opportunity .tq expand in the home improvement 
area, a sector m whicK we have some experience - 

! through the activities of some of our other non¬ 
cement operations. We have recently announced 
plans to spend more than £10 million over a three- 
year period on improving the productivity of 
several ArmitageShanks factories. 

Increasing rewards 
We have every reason to be optimistic about 

the future of our Company. As the United Kingdom 
recovers from recession- as it surely must-we shall 
benefit from the improving efficiency of cement 
operations and the expansion of our non-cement 
activities, while overseas the major new investment 
programme will bring increasing rewards. ' ■ 

We already owe so much to the loyalty, 
enthusiasm and enterprise of those who work for 
the Company at home and overseas and we are 
confident that with this support in the years ahead 
our business will continue to prosper. 

• belQwthose ofthecorrespondingperiodlastyear.' 

moderoising our UK cement capacity confirms, our 
; faith in the industry’s future. This is in addition 16 
• the millions-we spend each year m ail on-going . 
■ replacement programme. Cemeh t will continue to 
| be the core of our activities, both at home and: 
; overseas, but we shall continue to seek ■ ■ 
: opportunities to widen, our earnings base; 
i. especially in the UK.The acquisition of the r 

Armitage Shanks Grouptowards the end'of last 
year was part of this strategy and offers us the ; !- . 

For copies of the Company^ Report and Accounts, write 
to the Company Secretory, Blue Circle Industries limited, 

’■ Portland ffouse, StagPlace, London SWJE5BJ. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Discount 
market 

Funds ran to surplus, which the 

.authorities took out by selling a 
Urge quantity of Treasury bills. 
Rates opened around- 11-lOi per 
cent, but fell back to 94 per. cent, 
by midday and: later to 6 per cent. 

After the Bank of England had 
mopped up, books were finally 

ruled off within- a band of S' to 9 

per cent.. 

Foreign exchange report . 
-Sterling:, extendedrecent losses with downward*-'pressure.- on oil 

on foreign - exchanges, closing at prices were all cited as reasons 
Its lowest level against the dollar for sterling’s decline. Some 
.since February, 1979. The'pound dealers thought the Bank of Eng- 
feU a further 2.05 cents to $.0175, -land had intervened modestly: . 
having touched S2.011D at one ■ Tbe dollar generally finished 
time. With the -pound down.- in with small gains, easier Euro- 
terins of major continental curren- dollar rates having depressed, the 
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cies, the effective exchange 'rate currency slightly 
index dropped 1-2 to 95-9. German marks fe' 

ly at toe outset, 
fell from 2.3682 to 
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• a 10a-a* *2°.. 5SS JCewa 117. -.*1, m :9 1U 38 J2 Wood ft Sons 32«i 

^7 41 4* 81 ' 93 Eagretil ft Zanr 35 h -. 50 23 Wood S. v; 2fi«i 

13.1 8.6 5.9 
+20 7.4 1.4 22.8 
-1 1.6 4.4 16.1 

67 38 Neill J. ■ 35 
15 4b Nelson David 8b 
69 44 Newman Tosha S6b: 
00 - 200 Newmark L. 357 n 129 75 g* 14SO - 200 Newmark L. 

M -a' 7 th 0 4 aSI1*- 87 -News mt 
son .*10 a.ao 17 is'2 | 4* • £ *•— 
854 a-»i 4.3b 6.5 - 7.6 

120 » W'CI 118 .. 12.0 10.2 4.3 
_ ..._ 62 24 Wade Potteries. 48b .. 2.0 6 2 5.3 

48 -S . 31 68 T*I MB . 61 WA0Mn U ■■ 4.6 S.7 .. 
S. - ll 0 7 K1* 74 Wagon lad S3b +1 7.1 8.6 4.9 
7?' at S'A ajllffl* 78 Walker J. Gold 844 5.75 6.8 4.8 
75 .. U UUI H. 6 ^ jjV 7Pa .. S.75 7.9 4.1 

109 52 ward ft Grid • 06 -1 7.7 B.B 6.1 
133 75*1 Ward T. v. 132 *7 9J T.l T.l 
75 23 Ward White 62 ..6.0 9.T 6.1 
49 to Warner Hois 1<7 h .. 3.2 2* lfi.O 
Kb 35 Warrington T. 7S*i .. 6.B B.B S 3 
32 19 Waieriord Gins 23 1.8 8.0 6.6. 
EK USV Waunoustu 183 ... 7* 4JL 7.1 
97 43 Wenrwell 87 3 6 4.131* 
53 24 WehsieraGrp- S3' . .. 3.3 6J B.5 
71 J7 wen Grp . 294 *»4 . 
76 42 Wellman Eac.. 5Q .. 4*5 9.6 .. 
59 41 wessbnek Pda 57 a.4 9.4 4.4 
53 K0| Westland Air 1M -l -7.9 5J 6.1 
83*1 21b WhTock Mar 72b . 
16 6 Wheway Wilson 8 ..e .. .. 
88 41 Wturecrolf 63 ■■ 11.0 17.7 4.1 
80 M WhlUlsgham W.-1S8 *4 9.0 5.T 5.3 
!77 1C5 Wholesale Fir 238 +3 5* 2* 13.4 
30 131 WlgtallH. 170 '.. 14.5 
50 18 WleglDS Cr-nstr SO .. 2* 5.0 .. 
68 45b Willi G. ft Sons 63b • .. 6.4 20.1 5.1 
29 S3 Wlmpey G ll“j +b Oft 0.7 U.6 
B2 - 205 W'aley Hucbes 2«* +2 17.9 6.6 4.6 
38 22 Wood ft Sons ]?i .. ..e .. .. 
50 23 Wood S. W 2fib 1 9 7.0 4.5 
63 ft*--Wood HAM TK 144. -.-4. .MH? .. 
.01 =3 Wuodhead J. ?3 -l ....... 
72 20 Wooltrom 64*a ...-4 .6.9 10.6 8.9 
00 198 Yanw-4 Ce - -365 ..'118 4ft 16.2 
12>i 45 Zet-.en 112b 3.7 3 310ft 

7i J7 weir Grp 2*b 
76 42 Wellman Eac.. so 
59 41 wessbnek Pda 57 

153 55b Westland Air 148 

63b 21b WhTock MAT 72b 
16 6 Wbeway Wilson 8 
88 41 Wbisecroli 62 

180 M WhiuisAam W.-168 
277 1« Wholesale Fir 238 

I ini'll . 
High Low Company 

852 411 Cons Gold Fields 90S ■ 
533 337 De Been ‘Did" TO 
13 4bt Doornfonteln £11 
22b ffu Durban Rood £1IP» 

22$ 3! Hast Dagga 133 
17b* 8b EDriefomcin £14 
18 5b E. Rand Prop £7b* 
87*j 63 El Oro It A El 86 

390 141 Elrburg Gold 173 
39b 18 FSGenuld H9\i 

225 125 Geeror Tin 130 
Ub Gb Gencor £0b 

670 264 Grout 11 el 396 
250 132 Bamend ey 245 
273 148 Hampton Gold 203 
14b 6b Handoay £7V 
47*! hltj Hartebeeat Bfh 
38b 23b* Jo’burg Com £34>bl 

899 425 Kinross 644 
23b 10b Klool US 

206 94 Leslie 126 
36V GV Uban on £10V 

240.. 114 Lydenburg Plat 154 
290 121 MIM Hides 282 
Z55 51 UTD lAbngulai 54b- 
393 133 Marie vale Con 163 

91 41 Meials Exp] or Wj 
MO 350 Middle WttG 600 
703 225 Minorca 508 
610 300 K [ligate Exp I or 355 
62S 335 Peke Wall send 403 
34V I3*i Pres Brand .flTV 
30b 12V Pres Steyn £17V 

450 168 . Hand Mine Prop 343 
46V -23b Randfonteih' £28 

556 338 nio Tlntn Sine 526 
385 165 Ruatapbum 1 ' 236 
67 58 Saint Pina ■ 63 
23 12*i SI Helena H8V 

438 254 Senu-uat. - 354 
533 201 SA Land 230 

44 10 South Crony 24 
20b* 7»nSnurhi-aJl nsv 
53 27 SWCM ' 41 

305 .208 Sun tel Beal - 213 
3T5 216 Tanka Cons 318 
125 91- TurjDDg Tin 121 

, 27 15 Transvaal Cons £25 
723 360 UC Invest 575 

! 47 2D** Vaal Reefs £33b 
ll’it 3Bj*vcnierspo5t • <5b 
80 37 Wankle Colliery 37 
UV 4b* Wrikom I0u 
52>i 26b W Drtefonieln £40 

02 115 W Rand Coos 173 
548 228 Western Areas 255 
34b 13b Western Deep £=l*it 
45 22 Western Hldgs £32b 

332 175 ' Western Mining SIS 
19b 10 Winkelhaak Q4b 
57-21 Zambia Copper 24 

Gross 
D1V Vld 

Price Of go pence P.'E 

HOB 94 
16>, EL 

240. 114 
290 Ml 
IM 51 
393 133 

91 41 
000 330 
703 225 
610 300 
G2S 335 

.. Ill N«3 ft*-Wood Mall-Tat 1*4. -.-4 

7ft 5ft 1.8 112 23b Pint Castle 
14.9 5.8 7.4 307 lift PI sons 

116 -1 
4 

100 
198 
74 +1 
97*f -1 

;:Sb«ft"ft » » 
■ * -a «q« w ■« it around upc 
8.6 ..4 1M 41 -NEI 

3ft 2ft lift }5 -SR. SkSflSSSf* - 

141 7s Avon' Rubber 97*, -4 
363- 223 B.A.T. Ind 360 *« 

49 21 BBAGrp 30 .... 
152 108 BET DM 138 
264 . S3 B1CC 248 1 « 

26 16 BL Ltd ' 17H 
150 56 BOC Int 127 r +2 
ZK U2 BPB Ind 342 -1 

37 12 -BPC 14*, 
a00 66 DPU Hldgs 'A* 971, +1 

33V 12 BSGInl 19 
57 18 BSK Ud ,55-1 

341b 138b BTHLId ' . „. 
140 ' 77 Babcock Int 124 
78' 41 Baggerldge Brk 65b- 

9.0b 7.5 8ft 87 66 Ptrctr Lovqll - 74 +1 
4.0 0.0 6.3 sat,' 81 Fogarty E. 97*, -1 

.. .30 .16 Tolkea Rafo NV 22 •. .. 
. 78 X Ford kltr BDR 57 ' -1 

2.6 T.B 5.0 J«- 110 Porminner 122 
..... 8.0 247.137- FosecoMln. 223 +8 

1.9 6ft 3JI 110 - 7Q... Poster Bros 88 • +1 
4J 6.7 .. » 15 - Foner J. - ' * 25 

97*1 -4>, 7U-Tft 14-ft Ul' 94V PotlierxillftH 151 
360 +6 27.9 7.7'5.6 78 4B Fnuiets Ind T3 
30 .— 2ft 8ft UO: *98 ^FTaemamIftn 130 

138 .. 10.8a 7.8 1.1 US . U French T.. . J25 
246 13ft 5.8 9.9 88 20*z French Kler 88 

17b . 131 70 Priedland Doggt 03*i 
127 r +2 6.0 5 4 S.5 81 • 81 GBI Int 78 
343 -1 12.9 5.3 6.4 92 63 Galllfd Brindley- 90b 

14>, . 34 MS*, Garfard Ullcy 24 
97*i +1 T.7 7.0 U II H Garner Booth - lib. 

14ft 92 1*4 TO .' Nous tut 135 
7 4M0 0 n.« 101 NurdlodP'cock 238 •+3 
i:? 5ft M 4 »* n. Nu-WIt Ind 35b -1 
2ft. 9.1 -6ft 
2.5 4.4 2.0 0 — S 
6.0 4.9 74 
9.6 4ft 10.7 52 33b Ocean Wttaoos 47>, +1 
4.8 5 8 Oft 410 331 Office & Elect 385 +5 

112 84 0/rex Grp 81b 
11.1 -7.3 lift 16b 0‘ OgOvy iil- CUP, -V 
G.a' 0.3 5ft .244". IS Owen Owep "2M • +1: 
5.3 4.111ft 4*. 15 Oxley -Printing 19 . L, 
7.1 5.7 5.3 86 . Parker Knoll :A* 130 
4.6 5.4 8.4 ® 17 Ptltnos R.- ■ G5 • +1- 
6.7 7.211.D SOSb 161 Paterson Zocb 440 
IS 9 7 6 2 DO A XV 435 -5 
6.6.7.3 S B 197 HI Pauls & Whites 143 
1.8 Aft 6.4 225 149 Pearson Long 179 +1 
8.9 12.5 • . 236- 1» Pearson A Son 213 -4 

8b .. .. 101 5 Wuodhead J. ?J 
S0iI U Mft 7.7 TO » Wooisronn 64b 

357 ..15.7 4.410.2 Jmnw* C«r - 265 
103 ' flft 4.9 .. J13* *5 Zet-.en 112b 
100 _- .. 7ftb 7.B 0.0 . 

S ■ ^ “ H. FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

im r-1* -fi I* .IS 1« 103 Akrord * Sa 158 163 .. 0 3 3.8 12ft ■*- m. ,-k 
•Si i; ,A2 1« 103 Akroyd & Sa 158 

? 2 f i *si 147 32b Boutteae 136 • +1 
H Si -V 29*, Bril Anew »b 
f-i y* Jl-f 34*1 21V C Fin de Suez £21V 
3.9-lift 9.0 S3* 429 Daily Mall Tat 47k 

531 426 DO A 476 
59b 3ri, Elrc-.ra I nr 57 

. SS4 US E=g Asspc Grp 433 +3 
2.2 6 8 7ft 45 32 Exploration 45 

100- 2614ft -8 21b • Goode D.AM Grp 31 . 
ftft 6.4 9ft 5M 206 Inch cape 433 .. 
no 3J 10ft 1®0 113 • Independentlnv 166 ~1 
61-2ft 9ft =°2 IWi Lloyds* Sent 197 b .. 
5 : 0 7 3M 128 .MAG Grp PLC' 358 •-2 03. D.7 .. M 1, -i__ >7. ui, -1 

17.B lift 2ft 
1.8 1.3 613 
1.4 2.G U.6 
S67 12-6 6-3 

37.1 7.8 6.9 
37.1 7.8 8-9 
3.6b 6.4 23.3 
7.1 1.7 33.2 
2.1 4.8 10.1 
1.1 3ft 6.5 

25 9b 5.9 10ft 

+ii 111 - 2ft Sft =“ »8t Lloyds*Sent 197 a .. 8.0e 4ft 17.6 
■ . nf 3Cfi 128^ M * G Grp PLC S58 • -2 14.3b 4.0 ITft 
— .S-i 2-2 98 31 Manson Mn Mb -1 a.O 5.919.5 

1S'£ i'J-M'f 815 132 Mercantile 0w 810 +20 ISft Z4 28.0 
ii 112b «1 Suae Darby 112 -b 2.7 2.416ft 

■■ f*? ?7 31 22 Smith Bros 46 -1 3.6 7ft 7.6 

132 ■ 3»; iG«r* Crtws , 118 • -a Sftb 4^.14ft »* rt-Do 44f.Ln £31*, 
. 708 323 GEC 688' -S 12 5 1.815ft 1“ 7?0 Pegler-Hait IM 

5 1H HH 19V UV Tyndall O'scaa I1BV 
8ft 6.7 6.6 . 55 31 wagon Fin 44b 

1 11.9 6.7 6ft m T9>, Yule Cano 79b 
4 14J 6.7 5.4 

28 0 1.2 .. 
8.8 13 J 18.3 
2.5 3.1 38.8 

341b 136*, BTRLId ' *~32A... . „. JlOft _3ftft7ft. JL02 ... 9(Fj* ..Do P Rue .nOO 
146 '77 Babcock Int 124 3.8, 3.1 U.6 136 68 Gen Mir BDR 136 

78 " 43 Bejtgerldge Brk 65b- .. . 9.4. .8ft .4ft 100 . 58b Cesteioer *A‘ 87> 
7V 4V Bailey C^. Ord '7b -V -^ ... 87.7. 64 30 Giavea Grp ■ 42 

245 85 BattdW. 2U • -2 U.5'814 9.6 225 X18~ Gin~*~ D(imjI ftOT 
-98 61 ' Baker Peridna T7b -2 Oft U.0 4ft 57 30 Glasgow Pavilion 41 

77 40 Bambcra Stores 70b .. 2.2 3.1 9.7 .89 42 Glass Glover 87* 
70 50 BanroCons 70 ... 4.3.'6ft 9ft 368 U2 • Glaxo Hides 336 

"98 .61 Baker Peridna T7b 
77 40 Bambcra Stores mb 
70 50 Banro Cons 70 
9V 3b. Barker i Dbeou 8- 

514 353 Barlow Rand 446 
241 103 . Bunn Devs 219 
54 29 Barrow faepbn 38 
48 Mb Barton 61 Sons 28 
82> : 34. - Bassett G. Bib 
55 -SO Both * P lans 55' 
32b 21b Bayer £26b 

■36 16 Beales J. 24b 
179 78 Bcatson Clark im 
50 .. 20 Brauford Grp 22b 
75 48 Beckman A. . 74 

200 108 Beech am Grp 199- 
133 55 Bejam Grp . m 
US . 63 Bellway Ud 8Bb 
'58 * 22 Bern rose. Carp 58 
-68 46 Bean Bros 50b 
127 52 Berec Grp 62*, 
133b 64b Baisf'dsS. AW. 127 

88 40 ' Berlafnds . Yo 
456 203 BestebeU 451 
B7b-JJL Ben Brea 66b 

303 128 BIbbyJ. -■ 300 
235 m.-.JBira'gbam Mint 210 

64 28 Black & Edg'tn 57 

...a:. ' Kb ^85 .Glonrap * WJ. fiib +ib 8.8- 9ft .-. 
-12 32.4 7.3 4.8 113 68 Giynwed 01b -b - Uft .llft 5.1 
+2 17.6b M 5ft 54- . 28 Cnmme Hldgs 33b .. ..«.. .. 
+-3 3.1 Hft.ISft 301 86J Gordon & Goich 178 ...10.7 6.013.: 
4b 3.4bl3ft 11.8 58 33>i Gordon L. Grp 35*, ... 0.7 2.0 42J 
.. ... .. 68b 43 Grampian Hldgs 67*, .. 6.4 9ft 34.: 

44 3ft 5.9 6.4 245 130 Granada'A* 233 .. 6.2 17U.I 
4b 146 5ft 1X7- 200 120 Crand Met Ud 300 41 g.9 4ft 0.: 

.. 110 ■ -48 . GratiaO W*hae 06 .. Sft 64.'1U 
-1 U.0 Sft Oft 586-' 345 • Gt Dnlv Sio/e* 478 -4ft- 16.8 . Sft 12J 

• ... 25.7 501 338 DoA .473 45 16.6 Sft 13.< 
.^ . Sft lift 17.0 102 02 Grlpperrods 148 -3 7 5 5.1 5.; 

.+0 9.1 4.6 36.3 279 138 GKN 165 : 43 11.4 Sft 
.. 3.6 3.012.5 120 7Ni HTV 75b ' 14ft 18.9 3J 

100 -V 1527 15.2 84 23 Pentland Ind M 
138" . 8.1 3.8 "TO "“17 ' PentM '20«j 
8T», -1 7.3 8.6 6.7 g ® ZZZIlJ*- M,r» 9V*. 
42-'- ..e .. .. a 23 Piuam 42>i 

^07 -3 -12.fi Sft 8.9 51b 44 Philips Fin 5b £47b. 
41 .. .. „ . MB 290 Philip, Lamps ‘452 
871, —| s.o 3.416ft 180 UO Plfco Hldgs 175 . 

336 - +8 13.0- Sft 15ft JTO .105 •• Do* 17B 
61b 4ib 6.6-Sft .-. 328 188 PllUngton Bros ■ 303 
91b -b .. 10ft lift 5.6 TOSi. 5 PUHgnum ;9>a. 

.. 400 12.7 .. 
-2 13ft 6.2 sft INSURANCE 
4l>, 2.4 4.4 6J 
-2 ' .. 2TB 148 Britannic 2M +4 10 0 7.9 .. 

5 0 Oft 8 0 183 128 Cam Chi on .* 164 +T - 15.4 9.4... 
11 idlSJ. 279 149 Eagle Star 270 • 4l 13.0 5.4 .. 

~U m m - 308 120 Equip * Law. 388 -M 18.6 4.8 .. 
-So “a " 3TO =TO Gen Accident 308 +« 19J 6J .. 
'ill a'? gjt 327b 226 GRE . . 292 r +fl 22.1 7.6 .. 

.. 7ft. 4.1 6-3 w im +7 13.7 3.6 .. it ri a, 382 112 Ham hr o Ufa 
H rr I 288 170 Heath C. E- 

0lb -b .10j 11 jj 5.6 S PlatUnuin _ __ _ _ 
33b .. .. .. 197 131 PDunons 131 •-1 12.1 9.3 3.5 257 151 Legal*Gen ' 228 
78 ... 10.7 6.013.1 TOrU8".««UMra»B 325- *-*10 10.0 3.1 9ft 238 140 LondoaftUan 346 
35>, .. 0.7 2.0 42ft 337 106 Pleasey ' -317 -*2- 10J 3ft 19ft 210 123 Lda Utd In? . -195 
67*, .. 6.4 9ft 34.1 34 10V. Dq.^DR... £30*bt +b» . l#t UV Manh AMcLeo £!8b 
33 6.2 2.718.0 106 88 fiPlytu " 88b .. 2.7 3.0 5.9 12T 85 Mtnel Hldgr 127 
00 41' 9.9 4ft 9.1 =93 5V Polly Peck 251. 43 Oft 0.1 .. 32 20 Moran C 2t 

.. Oft aft lift 500 . ZU Portal* Hldgs 500 - .y* 17ft Sft 9.4 <73 MB 400 
44- 16.8 3ft 12ft TO 39 Porter Chad SO***-,.. 3.7 6-217.0 gg 206 tpboenU- . 2g 
+« 16.6 Sft 12.4 TOS 69 Pmtsmtb News 111 ' •-9 '4.8 4ft 9.0 2» IM ftWUfe • 198 
-3 7,5 5.1 5.1 TO 143 Powell Du/fryn 257 .. 30ft 7.8 6.7 3® P™e“0*' TO® 

15.0 5.0 4ft 
268 170 Heath C. B. S3 >47 15.0 .5.0 Uft 
141 63 Hogg Robinson 118 43 8-1 . 6.9 0.9 
130 90 - Howdcn A,.- 119 *1 10-0- 8.4 9.1 

_ .. 3.6 3.012.5 120 7B», HTV 75b ..' 14ft 38.0 & 'J*' B4 Prced? A- ' .64*, 
88>I >k-2 lO.Obllft 3.8 370' 97 Bsden Carrier 366 ■- +8 17ft ' 4.9 6ft 76 -44 Press W.' • - '60- 
58 41 2ft .3.7.9ft 213 116. Hall Eog 185 - , . 10.9 Sft>'4ft 'UO U6\ .FreaUge Grp H IAS'-. 
59b* 4ft - Sft 15.1 418 167' - Hall M. ' 382 . 42 12.2 3.3 7.4 385 230 Pretoria P Cefn ?T5 . 
ea*, i-2 . 4.( 73 9.6 116 ■ - 58 ' Hmlma US’ 113 2.1 1.810.7 £...35 . Prion B. . 42», 
37 -3" Oft 7ft 6.8 4T 27 Haliftcad J. 41 .. 3.4 8.4 4.1 1TO‘ 43 'Pritchard Serv 181' 
70 5.4 T.812ft 11 ' 7b KaaipsbD'fnd 10V ... 1.0 10-1 .4.7 -62- 3T. Pulialan RAJ 59 

43 17ft Sft 30 J 93 54 HanlmerCorp 65*, '-7 4.60 7.0 4ft .18V 10**uQuakw-Oats - D6V 
B7b--ftt Bert Broa 66b .. 4.4 8.7 9ft 63 31 Hanover lnv «9 

303 128 BIbby J. -■ 300 ^ 10ft. 3.4 9.6 62 27 Dp NV 55 
235 371 --JBtrm'ghani Mint 210 14.3 6.8 5ft Z75 120 Hanson Trust Z75 
64 28 Black & Eflg'in 57 42, 1.4 2ft : 54 40 . Hargreaves Grp S3 
51V 33V Blaekwd Bodge 37V .-b 3.6 0.61B.8 MO 136. HarrtS.Q'nsway 212 
25' -9 Blackwood Mi 12b -b ...... 975 B8B Harrison CroS 862 

132 88 Bldgden * N 102 ... 8.6 8.4 6.1 105 57 Hartwells Grp «■ 
496 ?29V Blue Circle Ind 458 .. 21.4 4.7 6.1 386 158 Hawker Sldd 304 
_ „ ___ .. _ . .. 8.6 8.4 6.1 105 57 Hartwells Grp' 91b'■ -1 -. 7.7 8.4 8.0 « 42 ’.Rainer* - - „ ^ „„ __ 
496 ?29V Blue Circle Ind 458 .. 21.* 4.7 6.1 358 158 Hawker Sldd 304 .. 11.7 3ft 8-8 m - Rirbeflk Ltd . ..H .. 6.1010.1 6.8 73 40b‘ Anglo Scot • 66b 
109 79 Blrinden Penn: M _ dft-. TftSflft. .ft* - « - H*wkln**-T!aoo. 24 ... M, |.o .. Xt «b Readleut'Irrt Or- • -b 0.1 0.7 .. 113 Aahdownlar 183 
92 53 Bodycot* -Mh < 8ft’7ft ^ISV^ib Hewitt .7b. «M, »*■ WC !■*-.,'.<1 .UJT.DJU.. .ts M AUanUBalt. 74 
73V -45/Booker M*c<m 8Tb .. 4.5 6.6-8J 172 "113 Haynes 118 'll-ftT ».TU^ M» W'Mtfldtl * Cbfmi'TO .. M.-T. 4.T11.1 274V U6V Atlantic- -Assets ,254 

Jt4^. J*, ' 4' It ?■! 4,5 «• 310b W* ^ 

4g' 17ft ’Jls 6ft 76 -44 Pressw. • :6ft -l"1 3ft 'slo 14.8 ^ ™ ItSShnuw '^i 
.. 10.9 5ft.'4ft 'UO' H6\ Presage Grp =. IAS ' ..:--ftft- 6ft. Tft 3^ ^ stewortW’Mn "Z& 

42 12.2 3.3 7.4 383 230 Pretoria P Cefn TO • ~ 26-2 7.0 .3.5 519-' Sun AJUance 814 
2.1 1.810.7 BL 35 . Prion B. . 42», , .... 0.7 22ft 2ft 387 129 Sun life 287 
3-4 8.4 4.1 1TO‘ ■ 43'"'Pritchard Serv 1811 • -1 5.0 3ft 18.6 206 158 Trade rnflpnTQ? 190 

.. 1-0 10-1.4-7 --82- 37. .PDUnlan RAJ 59 .. 5.4.'9ft. 4ft 841 308 Wllllx Paber - ; 333 
-2 4.fib 7.0 4.0 -X«€ 10UuQuaker-Oais - Q6V 4b 60.8 3.7 9.2 mvpcrsapMT tditctc 

• ... 2 0 4.4 ' 38b ‘aov GuoensMoat 35 a .. l.6b 4ft 13.0 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
.. 2.8 -4ft .. 51>i ' 35b' R.P.D.Group • 48 4-0 AT 13ft __ ' " _. 

48 12ft 4.4 12*1 »» 170 Racal Elect . 361 6.0' 1.6 30ft ^ 98 AKtance lnv .203 
.. 5 7 10.7 .5.1.2=8 148 Hank OrgOrd 182 -2 15.4.8.5 6.5 ^ AntaneaTrtwi OT 
.. 8.6 SftBSft » 41 • RHM- -. 52 e .51210ft 8.4 ^ a5?a25?Ji 

-38 40.09 4.618.7 115 . 7ft RHP 83»,e .. 7.0- 8.4 4.4 5 toSTlS S? ^ 
-1-. .7.7 8.4 8.0 « O'W;.; g -1 5.0 2t^ ill Do aL at 

1Sr- • *4" 

.5ft 10ft 8.4 
7.0- 8.4 4.4 
Bft- Oft 5.0 

255 1ST Boots 223 10.7 4.810.8 49 30 Headliun Sima 37 e ... -3*4b-9ft-94-1 M4 1A3~-Red!e«ra Mat •-173 8;6—ftft-.'.. I .79 .50b Bankers lav 
65 - B2 BortlnrickT. — -24 .. o.oe .. Mb 19b Helene of Ldn 31. .. 2.1 10.0 9ft 185 65 Redtffuslon 172 
18 7 Boulton W„ -32 -'22;, Helical Bar ' ft* • .; 3.9 14.0 6ft 198 136 Redland 177 

288 140 'Bowaier Carp 217 ■ -3 18.4- 6.4 12-6 98 "68 Henly'a " 87*,. .. 8.6.9ft ., SL Redman Heettan 59 
186 87 Bowtbrpe Hldgs 175 *2 . . 4 ft- 2ft 45ft 138 ^ 87 , Hep worth Cer 115b 4b 7ft 6.5 lift 100 52 Reed A. 
m ■ 25 BribyUaUe 33b . .. -3.6910.7^7 123 • « Hepwnrth J. 103 .. 5.4 5.315 ft ** 48 Do ANV 

80 52 Brady Ind 54b -1 
79 39 DoA 50b 
29-X6 Braid Grp • 27 

.128 85 BraltbwalMC 328 
60 ■' 34 .Bremner Wi . 

118 47 - Brent Chem Int 107 ■ -1 
' 80 37 Brent Walker 62b 
51 21 Brtckbouse Dud 47 

6J. 11J. 3»7 - - 24- -10 Herman Smith 22b 
8.1 10.0 ftft ' *9 “ 2S Hestalr 44 ' 

58 33 Hewdeaftiuart 41 
10'6 7.8 7.3 «" 33 Hewlll J. 49b 

- 6-1 10ft lift 105 S3 HI eking P'cost 83 . 
2ft 2:7 22.7 188 133 Hickson" Welch 179 

22b .. 0.6 2.5 7.1 90 35 Reed Exec .47 
44' .. 1.4 ftft 12ft 283. 183 Reed Int 251 
41' 1ft. 4.414ft -39b 24b Reliance Grp *39b 
49b -Sb 2.8 3ft 2.8 180 105 .Rennies Cona 200 

173 42 7.5 4.4 23ft- 178 72b Berry Trim TO¬ 
OT +3 9ft 5.4 8.8 91. 50. Border.* SUm* 84 
59 . ... 6.0 10J .. 51b 36 Brit ABl*'Gen 491, 
T7b ■« 4ft 8ft 10.7 108 «7b Bril Assets Tet 101 
73b ; 4T 4.8 Oft 10ft 15b 6 Brit Emp Sec 15b 

Gnus . _ 
1980/81 . ."Div Yld 

High Low Company Price Cb'ge pence fife1 P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
14*i* TUuBrascan fl3*i*.\+b 59-5*4.4 38.0 
20*, fib HP Canada £17Ui* -A, 
19*> 13V Can Psc Ord £18V *V- 68ft ’ 3.6 6ft 
13b SV S3 Paso Ol *b3 41.7 3.8 20:6 
38V 30b Exxon Corp £32 . *1,. 
29V 10b Fluor - £17*u -V'-34.8 2.0 14.4 
27H 147|» Hoi linger £19*V* *V . 

51 28- -Brook St Bur 51 +1 
57 29b Brooke Bond 53b -b 
56 11 Brooke Tool ’ 47V 

167 68 Brotherhood P. 153 *3 
122 56 Brawn A Tawse 118 ' 

23V 15 BBK(B) 
- 32- 9b Brown Bros Cp *- M 
110 55 Brown J. 91b 

-.114 68 Bruntons 112 . 
87 25b Bryant KldgB 75 ' 
91 29 BulmerALumb 4G • .. 

147 68b Bunxl -Pulp 134 
.68 37 Burgess Prod 44*, 

- iftbi 4bi Burnett H'ahtreJCUV .i 
• 190 150 Burt Boultoo 155 .. 

1146 88, . Barton Grp 138 -1. 
54 17 BuLtemd-HarVy 24>t 

3.5 4.0 4.8 TO* 46' Higgs A HIH 124 .. Bft 5J 
-4ft' 9.7 -5.2 -' 04b 30 - HIU A Smith - 40, .J 4.6 IJ 

173 37 Brldoa 67 . .*1 5.0.. 7ft 19,0. -<g ..g» C! j3? * "ltt 
239 170 Brit Aerasnace ' 227 -2 11.1 4ft 7ft 378 128 Hlllirds 240 .. 6.4 2- 
.87V 43b Brit Car Auctn sib • ~b 4.60 5.6 Uft 348;jfl8 Hintmi A- .144 e 8.8 6.1 
188- 97 -BrtX Horae Str* JOB -2 6ft 3.9 12J 320 2M Hoechst 280 -*7 Mft 8.1 
340 2«0 Brit Sugar 338 h*ft 31.4k 9.6 4.6 JB2 O Holjaa Grp IM .. 8.6 8/ 

66 .41 Brit Syphon 41 •-1 3.7 0.014ft. .“>. 23 Ho |U Bros « . 4b, 
41b M Brit Tar Prod 34 -1 3.0 8.8 4ft *; » Holt Uwd 67b .. 4ft 6. 

180 53 Brit Vita 180 7.4 4.1 12J J3® ’ *; Home Charm 146 +1 3.8 2.* 

' 58 28b Brochhouee Ud 30b' ™ ■ 25 5 Si 5^ 
850 968*2. Broken HIU ■'. >850 +13 ZL3 2ft 2L3 Jg _ 107 Do A .144- -8 »■«.. «■ 

*1 ■ u a.a 106 43 Hopklnaons 95 -1 8.1 8.1 

.24.6' 191 9», Brit Invest . 38* 
-T 18:6 7.4 3ft TO 126 Broadstone 207 
4b * ** 3ft 8 8 41 49 Brim EXT - ■ 80 4*1 id 3ft a.a ..m log CaWul a 2s»u iso 

J' ijV 7', 16® 105 ' Do 'B . 165 
is SftMfl 153 83 cardinal 'DAT 141 

V . £i ” “ 97 62 Cedar lnv 90 

39n- „■ 1«7 107 Hooyer 149 
850 +15 ZL3 2.5 21.3 182. 107 Do A '14+ 

51 +1 3.1 6ft €.8 108 43 Hopklnaons 99 
53b -b 5ftM0.4 U Jg ■ gr Horizou^A*el 2M 
47b' 3.0 10ft 5.8' 170- -1041 HseofPmer 160 

153 +3 4Jb 2ft 10.8 9*' 48 Hoverlngham 82 
118 " 51 7.7 5ft » i- « \ Do RV ■ ■ -.76 

■ :: : T. 49ft 35-‘ 0: Jloward Mateh 21 
■ a* --70b: 4a- .-Howard Tenons 63 
91b "! S.i 6.6 8JI 181 60*, Howdcn Grp 143 

112 '-13ft712ft'B4 •»* HudumsBay £lOb 
m • 'Vi: -.3 7 4 9-ioft 1 is * "io- - Hunt ffoatrop 13 
« • .. 9:3 lift 7.6 .-63, Hunllolgh Grp 138 

134 .. 10J 7.7 5.3- 185 . 6(8, Hutch Whamp >83 
44>, .. 2.9 6.4 2.4 r > - 

111. .is a .1 i u.o * —, . 

46 +1 
49 -5 
44- -5 
99 -1 
S2 .+8 
.60 • +1 
82 • - 
.76 • .. 
21 

.. 8.0 9ft 3.4 »1 47 Renold Ud 60b “L 8.2 13ft 7.4 iS „ -nr. 
+2 10.7 BfttO.0 18t -93 ■ RenteUI -Grp 165 ■ .. 3.S 2J 20.0 S 
.. Bft 5ft 5.9 90 41 Renwicfc Grp 90 k ' 5.0‘ 5.6 lift 75 c5««r Blllt 
• J 4.6 9ft 4.1 98 8= .BesunorGrp - 82 +4 5.7 7.0 Sft ^ jg* ContAInd 

-10 ..e .. .. 685 307*, Ricardo Eng 482 .. 12.1k 2.6 lift Coat-Union 
.. 6.4 2-711.4 19b 8b Rtah'n Kerrel - ns*»u .. 55.1 2.9 12.7 398 123 CrucehlJapi 

8.8 8.0 7.4 45b 29 lUchardaona W. 29 -2 3ft JOJ 13.4 U7 84 ' Cruaafriara 
+9 Mft 8.0 10ft 110 48 Bockware Grp . 74s , .. 3.0 4.1 5ft. 245 92 Delta lnv - 
.. 8.6 84 5.7- 35 ' • 9' Rotaprint ' IS .; ..e .. .. 283' 2U Derby TSl'In 

♦b, ..e..86 38b RottmUU. 1st'B‘ «J 49* 4.4 6.8 3.2 880 142 Do Cap . 
.. 4ft 8.712.1 63 44 Botorfc Ltd 57*, .. 3.1 5ft 6.0 258 158 Don A Gen 

+1 3.8 2.413ft 191 110 RouUedgeAH 113 .. 4.7 M* 101 Drayton Com 
-0 8.8. 5ft «b 29- BowUnaou Con '48*,' "+«*, 0ft' tt Drayton Coni 
-5 8ft 6.0 .. 188b 143b Rowrnree Mac 180 •+4 10.4b 6.5 7.6 
-1 8.1 M 6.1 175 133 Rowton Hotels 133 .. 12J 0.7 7.8 j 
.+« -5ft . 2.0 Mft .328-lflr. -Royal 'Wore, --Z73---.' :_'T2ft ' 4JT2ft ,11 - 
+1 9.4 5.010.4 89 54V Rugby Cement 75*, -b 6.7 8.9 6.1 £2 2 ’ 
.. 4.1 5.0 9.0 182. 116 SGB.Grp 158 ... 7.6 4.9 5.5 m « fira* NYork 
.. 4.1 5.4 8J 12 5% SKP-B' • £10 +b 65ft 6ft 13ft .'g &Ule DUttefi 
. 20f,.HWe Saatefal . .290 .-1 8ft 2.4 35.6 .12s 74 w sem Ani 

2.4 3.9 12ft 427. 140b Salnsbory J. 3M ...13.6 3ft 13-8 113 '68 - First Union Gi 
5.1 8.6'I0.0 14V - 9 St Gobaln1 £9b .'. 257.18.8 36.4 71b '37.'- Porelea A Cali 

is 94 90 0 'TO 83 Cardinal *D£d* ltl 
w • ii- 2i .2 «7 62 Cedar lnv 90 

2’2 Si ™ Chartermw 72 
** 3 2 »0 170 ContAInd. , TO 

•• if 3* H 161 145 ConLUnion , 150 
55.1 ZB 12.7 298 U3 Crescent Japan 296. 

-2 3.0 10-313.4 137 84 ' Crnsafrlara 130 
, .. 3.0 4.1 5ft. 245 92 Delta lnv • 245 

..e .. .. 383' 211 Derby Tn'Inc* 280 
.' +2b 4.4 6.8 3.2 BW 142 Do Cap - 364 

.. 3.1 5ft 6.0 258 158 Don A Gen 246 
..1 .. 4.7 168 101 Drayton Com 182- 

' -+8b Oft' r.B . I®2 109 Drayton Cone 174 
• 44 .i0.4h 8.5 7.6 225 145 Do Premier 224 

32 J 0 7 7 8 107 49 EdU) Amer Asa 107 
- i-V-jy,- I-WS -74 - 38V Edinburgh lnv 69 

' J.— «7 ZZti 134 «« Elec A Gen: 110. 
1 2'2 75 2'i 338 ■ « -Enr A Int • 122 

7* i" ,5 3 96 66 EngANYork 00b 
*!■ f? Sf ' 93 ^ Estate Dulled 91. 
-7 6ft 2.4 35.6 j® n Pirn Scot Am 119 

... .13.6 3ft 13.8 ;i3 ,88 'First Union Gen IM 
. .. 137 18.8 26.4 7lb 37:. Foreign A CaUI 68b 

+b 42» ■ 4.0 14ft 1113 ■' 31 - St Georges Lauu 8(0*.;.-3 4ft. '4ft 7J 308 158 Ct Japan lnv 

13.4 ,1ft 13.0 

199 «' 32 'ICL . . 38b 
7ft 5412ft 9Q 40 IDCGrp -• 85b 

•*. 3:® 75 43V IMI. 63b 
81 55 ihstock Johna'n 65b 

408 226 Imp Chem 7od 284" 

1.3 9.9 17.Z 215 1GS Sale TUney 200 
2.1 1413.1 MS 193 Samuel H. 265 

.... A73 121. DoA 157 
. 78 38 Sanger* •• ■ Wi 

140 63 Scapa Grp 128 
„, ' „„ 260 185 Scholet G. H. 210 

if XS*2,5*! «* 33 scmcros 

S'4b“i J ? TO 60 Scottish 
24ft li 11 6V Sea Coot 

3 Scotcros 128 
1 S.EJLT. .. • 60 
10 Scottish TV -A' 741, 
6V Sea Coot Inc - £U 

10.7 5.4 5ft 323 160 Gen Funds 'Ord* 318 
10.0 3-815.0 205 128- -Do Cone - ■ 290 
10.0 - 8.4 8.9 189 104 Gen lnv A TMa 17V 

.. -8.0 67 38V Gen Scottish 81 
9.4k 7 J 8-1 138 TOb Globe Trust 150 

17.8 8.4 -5-B 133 78 Grange Trim . -IM. 
7ft 5ft s.7 TO 88' Great Northern, 129 
9 4h 74 7 7 160 » Greenfrlar 177' 

283 143 Gresham'Hw 283 
19 9 14 72 ,1M** “ Guardian '106 

. . ... 00b «7*i. imperial Grp 7ib -*, ;10.4 lift 5J ^ nmrtMrerp TO 
• 5 Bh 7 a' 7ft « -M Ugalllnd 40>, ■ 3.6k 8411.2 M DoOT ■ IM 

«*-:K aS 104 :!n5eJDService! 236 .i: lift' «lift H? ' S ^ 

+1 SO.O- 6.4 9.1 
+7 12.9 54 .. 
+2 75.0 6.1 .. 
+10 12ft 6410.9 
+V 84.4 4.6 124 
+2 6ft 5.113.9 
... £.7 27.2 4.4 

+4 26.6 TJ .. 
+10 21ft 8J .. 
+2 16.3 8.2 .. 
+5 .15.7 7.0 .. 
+4 10.5 4.7 .. 
+5 34.3 0.0 .. 
+2 7.1 5.51Z9 
*1 6.6 64 .. 
+3 17.1 7.3134 
+4 47.1 54 .. 
+1 17.1 6.0 .. 
.. - .9.1 4.8 .. 

+3 17.1 5.1 14.9 

-1 7.3fc 3.6 .. 
-3 15.0b 5.6 .. 
... 3.0 4ft 
.. 6.1 4.7 .. 
.. 7.1 13ft .. 

-1 . 
3.4 5.2 .. 

-1 8.9 4.7 .. 
1.4 1ft. .. 

^ 1.4 0.6 .. 
.. 5.1k6,*'.. 

. .. 2.1b 1ft .. 
.. 3.7 4.4 .. 
.. 3.4 6.8 .. 
.. 54b 6.6 .. 

" .. 1ft 7.8 .. 
.. 12.6 8.7 .. 
.. 10.1 4.9 .. 
.. 3ft 4.9 .. 

-1 9.6 5.7 .. 

I.' 6ft 4.8 " 
-X 6.60 7.3 .. 
+b 4.6 6.3 .. 
-1 15.0 5.4 .. 
-I 8ft 6.0 .. 

• .. 1.4 0.5 .. 
.. 8.1 6.8 .. 

I! ftfiftlOft.!.* 

-2 lift 6.0 " 
+1 10.0 6ft .. 
.. 10ft 6.2 .. 
.. 14.8 6ft .. 
.. 1.1 3.1 .. 
.. ZB 4.1 .. 

•.. 2ft 1ft .. 
,. 7,0 6.4 .. 
... -34 6.4 .. 
.. 3-3 3.6 

6.1 Sft .. 
-3 6ft 6.0 .. 
-b 2-6 3.9 .. 
-1 Z9b 1.0 .. 

11.1 34 .. 

’ r. 84 44 
... 4.1 6.8 .. 

-1 10.40 6.9 .. 
.. B.fi 4ft .. 
.. . 9.4 7.3 .. 
.. 2ft 14 .. 
.. Sft 1.8 .. 
.. 3.7 6.3 ..- 

MS 54 Ampol Pet 
385 164 Anril 
328 83 Berkeley Exp 
386 376 Brit Borneo .. 
-502 318 B.P. 
250 145--.Barman OH. 
211 70 Carles, Capel 
707 " 58 " century OOs - 
108 53V Charter hall 
117 70 Charterhse Pet 

30>, ll>, CF Petroles 
27 . 15 Collins K. 
10*1 (Pit Damson Oil 

560 333 Gas A Oil Acre 
965 '375 Global Nat Rea 
206 ■ -65V KCA Int 
889 333 Lasmo 
13V 8*b* Do Ops 

101b 81 Do 14% I*n 
: 26b 187, Pennudl 
127 31b Premier Cons 
931V 275 Ranger OU 

23b* URtpRoyal Dutch 
522 310 Shell Trans 
430 222. ' Trlcentrol 
531 205! Ultramar 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 

-7 334 64 
-6 43.0 lift .. 
.. 133 12.1 .. 

+*1* 261 25.3 .. 
-1 Sft 6ft .. 
.. 1S3 13.8 .. 

-b* 210 28.2 .. 
4.3 5.0 .. 

*7 44.0 23.4 .. 
-b* 414 21.1 .. 

“b"» 864 8.8 .*! 
+4 US 29.2 .. 

+a:' 34b i r I'. 
+b, 205 26.S .. 
-b 895 22.S .. 
+b* 287 8.3 .. 
+6 104 18.1 .. 
+*U 237 15.1 .. 

+1 34 2 26.7 ,. 
+*w 150 15.5 .. 
.. 20.1 13.1 .. 

+6 3J 1.1 .. 
.C •. .. 

-3 68.0 41.T .. 

!! 45.4 is ’’ 
-40 40.1 2.0 .. 
+5 
-5 . 
-b .363 Mft 
+*it 363 21.1 .. 

. .. .13.4 3.0, .. 
-U|i 448 15ft -,. 
-7 22.9 4J 
-3 2Z4 Oft .. 

b .. Z1 3.4 .. 
*b 426 23.4 .. 
-1 43.0 13.2 .. 
-3 30.6 U-3 . 

+bt 239 15ft .! 

72-3 34ft *' 
-5 12ft 34 .. 
.. 7.5 6ft .. 
.. 128b 5.1 . 

-I 63 7 144 .. 
+b 733 21'ft\. 

.133.22-7 .. 
.. 7Jbl9.2 ... 

-*n 173 3B.8 .. 
-V 766 18.1 .. 
-3 9.8 5.6 .. 
+3 67.7 Mft .. 
-V* 444 204 .. 

864 28ft .. 
7.0 2.2 .. 

+V 273 19.0 .. 

-*3 3-4 3 8 314 

... 17,4 Bft 17.4 
-6 28ft 74 4ft 
-2 9.3.6.3 0.0 
+X 3.9 2.813ft 

H'M'cr 
-1 . 
-1 IJ 1.7 21.1 
.. 233 19.4 3.7 

-vi :: " ” 
-5 ■ . 
-40 . 
-6 7ft 4.1 30.4 
-10 .. .. IB 8 
-b 90.5 9 4 30 8 
.. 1400 14.1 .. 

-V 94ft 5.1 7 0 

3l 
-b* 123 7.9 24 
-10. Z7J .74 4.6 
-4 12.0 _B.4 8.9 
+10 15.T 3ft 7.(1 
+5 ■ — 38.7 

41 Allled-Ldn 83)| 
142 Alinatl Ldn 226 
57 "Aug Met Hldgl 103 
97 Apex Props 155 
38 Aquls Secs 30b 
90 Beaumont Prop 123 

165 Berkeley Hmhro 250 
90 Bradford Prop 234 
55b British Land , 93 
86 Brtxton Estate 135 
85*, Cap A Counties 126 

221 Chest era eld MO 

UO Daejan Hldgs ..175 
83b Espley-Tya*' ""'B5*i 
25 Estates A Gen *' 53b 

102 Evans of Leeds 154 . 
48 Fed Land 124 

146 Gt Portland 232 
UQ Guildhall 'ISO 
347 Hammerson 'A' 633 
258 H astern ere Esta 308 

38- Kent M- P. 144 
109V LaIng Props 198. 
236>, Land Secs . . 394 
53, Law Land 99, 

224 Ldn A Prow Sh 445 
74 Ldn Shop 117 

.142 Lyntoo Hldgs 288 
154 MEPC 235. 
91 McKay Sec* 128 
31 Marlborough 48 
39 Warier Estates 90 
31 Mountlelgh 82 
82 Mucklow A * J 120 

400 Municipal 800 

831, e +4 
226 
103 h .. 

393 2a 
620 400 
106 72 

62 26*, 
64 38V 

193 UO 
105 83b 
58b 25 

158 102 
124 48 
266 146 
IA0 UO 
660 347 
428 256 

192 95 Hamhros 

14*i 7V Hud Bay OU £13V : *b* 28.9 2ft 25.2 
790 323 Husky Oil 

14b TBkTNCO 
10*» 47*alU lot 

880 -7 .. .1 .. 
nob -v 304 2.9 9.0 
18 4.7 04 Z6T 

95*1 87 Cadbury Sch 
205 111'' Calfyns 

12V B Kaiser Alum £12b +b 58.4 44 4ft 
490 135 Massey-Fen? 180 .-.;** 
854 450 Norton Simon 783 -15 45.1 OJ .. 

37b* 23V Pan Canadian £37*,*' +bt .. 
257 148 Steep Rock 302 +2 . 
11V ' 7*b»TrJuis Can- P ' £9“u +b . 
19V 9V US Steel * £16V +V 
15V 5*b*Zapaia Corp £llb* ->1* 184 1.4 9Z7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS ' 
284 1B4 Alus Discount 242 .. 24.3 10.0 9.6 
428 293 Allen H & Ross 333 .. 35.7 10.7 12.7 
m 94 Allied Irish 105 r -1 8.7 8.3 4ft 
30*, 13 Ansbacher H 20 ■ +b OJ 1.12BA 

302 184 Arh-Latham 295 .. 15.7 5ft 184 
278 162V ANZ Grp 276 -2 15.2 5ft 9ft 

I3*u 9b* Bank America CL2V -V 70.1 5.7 «J 
358 263 Bk or Ireland 288 12ft 4ft Z4 

6*a 3 1 Bk Leuml Israeh 5 ... 0.1 1.2 25.0 
MO 100 Bk Leu ml UK 230' .. 14.5 5.8 144 
357 238b Bk of Scotland 354 :. 35.0 7.1 2.9 
485 327b Barclays Bank 403 +3 26.4 64 3.2 
435 274 Brpwn Shipley - 435 +5 184b 4ft I3ft 
407 262 Cater Ryder 344 .. 3Z0 94 .. 
105 61 Charterhse Grp - 65 ... 6.4 .'7.6 9.6 
25b 15b Chase Man £25b. +V 129 5.0 7.0 
13b* SbiCtUcoTD £13b* +2*,‘69.3 5J 7.6 
73*, 32V Clive Discount 38* . Zl' 5.6 T.4 

390 HO Com Bk of Syd 360 h ..'.10.8. 3.0 Z4 
46V 26 Comm embank Z26b +V .37.0 1.4 35.0 
26V 19* Cp Fn Paris £L5V .. 223 14.7 6ft 
21 13V CC De France £13V ... 149 .lift 12.0 

450 303 Dunbar Grp 410 .. 8.9 Sft 15.0 
35»i 9 First Nat Fin 28V __4.5. 

325 192 GerrardANat 238 .. 20.0 6.9 7.4 
291 157 GI licit Bras 259 +5 25ft 9.8 12.4 
198 113 Grindlays Hldgs 191 +1 - 5.9 3.1 8.5 
149 87 Gulnneas-Pasi. -108 10.0 9ft 7.9 

89*1 25*, Hambros £10 £99b +2 S4 2.8 .. 
900 279 DO Ord 903 +15 354 34 21.7. 
162 73 HIU 5amuel 151 +1 8.9. 5.012.6 
157 83 Hong K & Stung 159 , -1 5.2 Sft 13.9 
88 54 Jesscl Tojubea 70 , -1 7ft 10.2 . 

07b 75^ C'bread Robey 97b • • ■ 3-7 3 ft 74 126. ,.56..Int Paint, .126 .'\-M 4J.-4J 
45 20 Camrex HUgg ..S^a ■ B.7 i-V'i.V 501 368 101 Thomson -26P •-1 Tft Z8 9ft 

39 Canning W. 

l 188. „76 _Do A-170—- . 
4-?rJ?;r« 15- Sekera lrfr’ ' 19 '“ 

K 5'i H I 135 83V Hill P. IDF 124b • 
H J5'® 69 40b Indus A General 77 • 

H i lH ? 106b « Internal lnv- 98. . 
3.9 Sft 15.4 287 149 Invest In Sue 286 

- 3ft- -2.3 15.3 :119 . 65b lnv Cap Tm . US 
..e ' 163 SOb Lake View In* 148 

Do Con v Pref 270 
252 176 Cape Inff" TO +1~ 16-0 64T2.4 ua -.87 -l«t-TimPer— 
~77b 45 capper Neill 70b .. 6 0 8-5 4ft 10 _■ 7*, ]tofi BDR 

60 20 Caravans Int 28. : O.lo Oft ... ^ 37 jb Hldgs 
103 J9,:. CardoBtg Mb ... 3-7 - 5.9 ... . is jackaW* 

34*i 17 Carpets Int 23b +1 ■ - ■ ■ ■■ ^4 7V JamesU- Ind 
97 33V Carr J. (Dm). 58, ... 2ft 34 0J ra .IB Jardlne M‘*oi 
U*x »b CarT’ionviy -1®, +b .. .- -- *13 98- J arris J„ 

223 1L7 6ft 
... 149 .lift 12.0 
.. 8.9 2ft 15.0 

+b __4.5. 
.. 5i).0 6.9 7.4 

+5 253 9.8 12.4 
+1 - 5.9 3.1 8.5 

.-. 10.0 Oft 7.0 
+2 35* 2.8 
+15 25-4 34 21.7. 

-1 7ft 10.2 ..- 
368 123 Jowph L. 223 .. '13.6 6-112.0 
104 60 King ft Sh 1*500 92 . ... 8.2 S3 9.4 
284 118 Kleinwort Ben 230 . +4 12.9 5.1 7ft 
358 278 Lloyds Bank 346- '.. 24.4 7ft 24 
Ss 146 Mercury Secs 248 *8 9ft 3.7 0ft 
TO 3W Midland TO ** 30.7 0.7.5.4 
931, 38V Minster Asset! 86 •-b 5.7 6.611.0 

230 114 Nbl of Ausi 1» • +2 lift 7.0 6ft 
430 306 NaiW'mlnster 358 +2 W4 8.4-Z.7 

70 45 O.ltoman S51 .5? .1:1 J1! 

*3v Royi?0?Can H2V W 54Jv4.4_7ft 

M 7? Ryf Bk°Scot Grp TO -4 .TJ:g g 
410 1W, Schraders 3» 23 vfj -Tr 
280 195 SeccombeMar 245 ■ ■■ 10ft Iffl.l 

204 06 Smith St MfaJB 
712 4ST Standard Chart 6W +1° 
543 343 Union Discount «3 ■■ ■»-> 14ft. 

101' 63—Wlnmisf ™ 6 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
Rft 4M, Allied - 721, -1? 'l l 5 ? 

-4 7.0 34 6.7 
... 154-3.8 74 
.. SS.TiOJIO.l 
.. 15.0 8.4 .. 

+10 46.4 7.6 V8 
ft2ft ■ 44.14ft- 

4ft 4.4 10.6 

80 €», Allied - 
2S2 188 Baa 244 
144 101V Bell A. 
165 68 BodtUnglons 
118 50- Brown M. Ilf 
221 142 BulmerKPHldgs 221 

87 S6- CofLdnWd W 
283 198 Devcnlsh ' ' 271 
236 170 Distillers 
147 10 Greenall TO 
268 166 Greene King 2S8 
•8*, 70 Guinn ms *2 

361 218 Hardys ft H'sons 361 
151 85 Highland Wt 
240 156 Invergordon iw 

244 +2 12.3 5.0 94 
140 .. 64 4 ft. 6.8 
IM +1 <-3 2.6 194 
]T6 ..8ft 4.7 114 
221 +1 12ft 5.5 9.9 
g0 .. Sftb 74 184 

'271 * .. 10.7 4.012-1 
213 .. 15-4. 74 5-7 
147 •*! 4.7 3.2 14.4 
Sgg +2 84 3414-8 

.. 104 13-0 5,7 

361 - 
am, 3.7 4.131.6 

189 .. SI 3“ li 
gau 3-6 - 6.4 Sft 

86 50 Irish Dilution 584 ■■ 
79 .53 Manton , 73 +f H H ^3 
70b 5l*i Scot*Newcastle M -l ” .";g ,£g.- 

liT ^ Series jW 

fsj to 1 -3‘ 411'f« 
186 m Wiitbraid-A- 186 •+} {■{ |;J g 

uS ^ wfitbrozd ,B* • B . 5 «• - 7 4 S’s-Si 
246 133 Wolverhampton 0*2 * 7 ’ s-‘rM-w 

39 21 
.336 141 

25*j 15 
I- 88 71 

32 16 
100 06 

7D 40 
59b 44b 
78 33 

251 132 
123 64 
198 153 
200 76*, 

•111 62 
147 83b 
74*i 40- 

961 B 
160- 70 - 
60' 25 '- 
49 29 - 

163 67; - 
38b -.30 
58 . 13 . 

130 98' 
80 44 
22 14 

151 Ub 
46 23 

270 126 
332 j® . 

87 50 
56 33 
76 50 ' 
49 28>i. 

178 71b 
54b 3D, 
SB 17 

146 A 
232 107 • 
185 74 
75b 34 
81b W, 

UB 55b 
126 .88 
330 241 

15b 7* 
178. 81 
98 74 

190- w - 
15 7**a 

109 64 
JOO. 530. 

68 41b 
» •11 ■ 
M 44V ■ 
21 B . 

226 140 '■ 
UO 55 
188 89 
14U| 01 

.102 . 55 
67 20 

126 62 

38 22 

TO 95 . 
395 147 

47 28b 
38 17 

82 34 
87 'so • 

114 so - 
58b 7 ;. 

48 19 
34 17 

•»n 35 
76 * 44 * 

2Cb -b 1.5 TJ 73 U 
US h .. - 3.6 3ft Z4 *27 
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Director’s Secretary 
up to £8000: London 
Ocr client, a leading British Group, seeks a senior Secretary 

- work for the main board Finance Director at their Head Office in 

Central London. 

As a top-class secretary you will be involved in a fiill range of 
secretarial duties of a highly confidential nature. This will include 
contact with- people at a senior level both within the group and the 
commercial/baniiog world. 

You must have excellent shorthand and typing skills, be numerate 
and ideally have related experience in a fin and al/accotm ting 
environment at boardroom level.Diplomacy, discretion and 
enthusiasm are seen as essential qualities and you will also need to 
have a team member approach to both work and hourc. 

Rewards reflect the seniority and importance of the appointment. 
Salary will be up to £8,000, dependent on ability and experience, 

* -•" and could be even higher. Excellent benefits include BUPA, 
season ticket loan, 4 weeks’ holiday and subsidised lunches. . 

Please telephone (01-6291844 at any time) or write- in confidence- 
for a personal history form. M. Hordern ret A.1869. 

. . This appointment is open to mat and women. 

jmi' CONFIDENTIAL ^T0R0AHTTONSTREET 
W1X6DB 

A member of MSL Group international 

' HARRIS&PARTNERS 
> Consulting Engineers_ 

Hark is a tSver»fi«J consultant engineering Rim ampkjymg ewer1000 specialists and technical stall b) , 

23 offices aroond the world. Our projects range from port hartouc marine leniiinatawl offshore 
fcEttfrions to petroleum system and storage faeffities, cost engineering and praject^caostracfiai 

_ management Wte have an Immediate vacancy for the Mhwrng:- • . 

Personal Assistant to New Business Manager 
A mature person, aged 3040 years, with previous marked Gjq^Enence to as^ Compaq ^ 
Ptew Business Manager and to deputize for him diring his frequent overseas visits, 
partiadar responsibilities will include the preparation of press releases, sales technical Esahira, 
and marketing plans and statistics. The successful applicant win assist the New Business 

• Manager and professional engineers hthe preparation of a®neeririg proposes, 
Anfl le^ec&Katmaitfgoodiw^ areessenflal rapranertSL 

Bern write in owfilBicawirii fid career derate qooftig reference M.055 to MrDJRapkte 
Tt»Rwn*mentMai»agei; Harris BtPartnors.200GraatDover Sheet, London SEL4YB,TbIbi&0IMS 014032424. 

, V^AIA^£ijlJLCFrr<'',l?Jtr<EWPt..irtR. A 

Personal 
Secretary 

Advertising 
We are a young adverrising company in Soho 
looking for a self-starting lady who is not into 
•'the 9-5 syndrome. The rewards will be high and 
we guarantee plenty of job satisfaction to the 
right person. If you’d like to join this small but 
lively team please send full details of your 
career and qualifications to Jacquie Williams, 
8 Carnaby Street, London, W.l. 

ULLYWHITES LTD 
SECRETARY TO THE CHAIRMAN/ 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Lilbnwhltes, world renowned for quality sports equipment 
and clothing, have a vacancy for a Senior Secretary 
to work for the Cbairman/Chlef Executive at our head 
office in Piccadilly. 
This is an ideal opportunity for someone who is weH 
organised and can deal diplomatically with people at 
all levels, as well as having excellent secretarial and 
administrative skills. 

. tvturd. we offer a competitive salary and fringe 
benefits which indude generous discounts on hotels, 
holidays and sports goods. 

Please apply in writing to Jill Xhmley 
Personnel and Training Manager 

ULLYWHITES LTD • ■ 
Piccadilly Circus, London, W1 

LONG HOURS 
LOW PAY 

HARD WORK 
Lively new ad agency In Covert 
Garden has two lop vacancies. 

SECRETARY/PA. 
to Managing and Creative 
partners. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 
(4x20 PABX) 

It you are really bright efficient 
and personable you might even 
lalk us into not giving luncheon 
vouchers and holidays. Hurry. 
These vacancies can’t lost. Send 
Cv to Penny Robinson 

LEG AS DELANEY PARTNERSHIP 
LTD, 

11 Henrietta St, London WC2. 
TeL 836 2665 

NEW VENTURE 
c £6,000—SECRETARY 

Would you enjoy being In¬ 
volved fn setting up a small 
new Company in the West 
End with two charming young 
Directors? if so, they will 
greatly appreciate your 
praanrastjonaj abilities com- 
Wnod With good sh/typ skills, 
initiative, flexibility and a 
willingness to get involved 
wtth the company. This is an 
exolting opportunity lor a 
ssif-motivatad person who 
likes a challenge. Age 25-40. 

Wng <37 1128 

GoneCoridU 
BeanStamt CoamBante 

DIRECTOR’S 
SEC/PA 

SECRETARIAL 

SUPERVISOR 
30-50 

W^OO+early review 
TWs ie a position in an 
expanding Management 
Consultancy in EC4. 
Ideally -you will have 
good shorthand and ad¬ 
ministrative skills end 
have the confidence and 
personality to delegate 
end be responsible for 
a team d S secretaries. 
For iurther information 
teleohoite. 

0 T SELECTION. 
62G 8524 Mrs. Forbes 

Socially minded 
£6,500 + superb 

benefits 
Organising par Lies, booking 
MlLuh conru And ensuring 
the hpjlui and safety or your 
cal leagues required both a 
lively and, a sympathetic 
disposition. IT you. possess 
these qualm?* and good 
secretarial skills, this newly 
created opportunity awaits 
you. 

We™ call Ana Beck 
88-80 HoundUUtcti, SC3 

01-621 0566 

P.A./Seoretory 
£8,500 

New Managing • Director 
seeks a smart P.A./Secre¬ 
tary to help him expand the 
U.K. end of a well-estab¬ 
lished maid-national com¬ 
pany. Although shorthand 
and secretarial skills are 
essential a major part of the . 
job will Involve the handling 
and follow-up of various; 
projects. 

It will also involve P.R. j 
and marketing activities and 
will suit tire sort of person 
who enjoys socialising. 
Phone Barry Kelly for an 
St Paul’s EmpIoyitHSit 
appointment on 439 9151 
Agency. 

SECRETARY/OFRCE 
| ADMINISTRATOR 

HA CAS la a non-profit making 
company that provides advice 
and assistance to housing 
associations. We are looking for 
an experienced Secretary /Office 
Administrator to provide secre¬ 
tarial services fur our small 
team of consultants and manage 
the office. 

You will mod to have organis¬ 
ing ability, excellent secretarial 
skills and an Unflappable com¬ 
posure. The consultants are often 
out of the office so you will need , 
to be able to work on your own 
initiative. Salary c. £6.000, non- 
contributory pension. 4 weeks' | 
holiday and paid overtime. De¬ 
tails and application form from : 

HACAS Ltd.. SI Richard's House, 
114 Evenholt Street, London, 

NW1. Telephone: PI-387 8132. 

CITY PA 
neg to £7,000 

Oar clients, a flourishing 
-Stuppmq Cotmuny. seek a 

Personal Assistant for Uietr 
young and dynamic Menac¬ 
ing Director. This Is a very 
varied and Intarmlna Dtnl- 
IIon whore Initiative will be 
appreciated. Limited tvplnn 
con lent- Spoeda 60/80 

. oascntlal. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Gosveaof Sheet London WI 

l Telephone 0M99 2921 J 

AUDIO £7,000 + 

■8NIOR SECRETARY 

TO DUN 

Salary B5.972-E6.BS1 p.a, 
1..W.Applications 

nr 22nd June and anqturto* to: 
Pcnonnet Officar, 

The Seta eel of Pharmacy 
39/39 Brunswick 5guoraa 

London WC1N 1AX 

TOP PJL SECRETARIES 
Abu Dhabi Oman 

required unmsdlatsty for ana 
; year contracts; Salary e. £8-00, 
TAX FREE BtBS axpstuas. 

For details call on : 
Ol-PdO 0077 
OF write CD • 

Stirling Exocunvc Praionlm. 
„ Marcar'House. Perkshnt, 
metmond. Surrey. TW9 SRJ. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
GOLDERS GREEN 

ft E£TL?5r 5- 11,14 “mail company 
!5U.‘?otJlnB *n audio secretary 
Stf,.1 minimum or 2 yearv 
ntigaUan and /or conveyancing 
£?3m?Fa' bclwecn aS 

“*• W.SISO. 1mmedia to 

Call Sue Raymcnt 836 5207 

LAWSTAFF LIMITED 

Recruitment Consultants 

CH&SEA 
PRODUCTIQ^STUDiO 
RKEPtSSSmPlST 

La creme de la creme 
W 1 : - . • . .- ' - • ’ 

Just 
Doctor 
health care project Rterity of intereslfog varied n 
your work and plenty of sports and socfolSfe n 

Affied MacScal Group are &ffish hedth cara 
consufiants to ff® Riyadh AFKhaij Hospital Pro¬ 
gramme, provfdfrH the best of heaBh care to the 
armed forces of &ucfi Aratsa and therd^axi- 
ants. This consists of *9319 bed Ffiyadh htery 
Hospital shortly to be expanded to 600 beds md 
a 50 bed general 
hospital at AWKharj c 
some 50 miles O 
to the south. - _ m* | yMffl 
YouTl be Bving M&ttCM llW 

C.£7^Z2IM*. 
equipped hospSab 
as part of a large eocpalriate corrmu^y. 

Asa Medical Secretary Riyadh, youH be 
working within an assigned department as ah 
important member of Ihe cfinicaJ leam.^ You should 
hare proven medical experience and have good 
shorthanctfyprng arid auefo skills. A mature out¬ 
look, inflia&ve and a sense of humour are essen¬ 
tials. (Quote Ref: RKHS2B2). 

Wfe^so have two vacancies for Medical / 
Secretaies at the srrraBer /V-Kharj hosptal, /( 

n Medical Secretaries, - 
Medical Transcriptiomsts 

C.&7,822PM. tnc. taxfree 

teFtefcRKHOOlO): 
Tfanscriptionist yodfl 

vokihapoofandwihawe^ieopportur^fowcfk 
vnflimecficai many departments wffliffi 
the HospBaJ, so you wffi be able fogan experience 
in a number of dffierent ®edaEOTis. You should 
have good auefo^pfog slab, as weS as pafence 
andthe personaEytowork as an diedive member 
of asmaflteanL (Quote RefcMT 1). 

The sterSng salary qubled is based on 
51^86 Saucfl Riyab feipprawmate^ 72. SR =£1) 
and includes a gra&%trf one months salary for 
everytweJve monfod servfoe, p^able althe endqf 

your two year con- 
a i»«i rtfrviigrtr tract Ben^s indude: 
dcretaries, .7 -attractive .free, 
J- nniiiilniaffl n tufiy "flBTOShed 

sertpnomsts single accom- 

inc. tax free 
; every sbe months? 

service; free ak fores 0ndudfogieave.ffights) and 
csdensrve orK0B wefereand reoeaiibn^focSties. 
There are no tome tax or exchar^artency 
regufe&ons operating In the Kfogdom of Saul 
Arabia. 

For firfierdetails of thesefexefring overseas 
opportunfries please wrte, quoting the appropriate 

ml. no. to: AM. Edwards, Serior Personnel 
\ Officer; ASed Medical Gna% 18 Grosvenor 
n Gaidens, London SWlWODZ.Oi;cafl our 24 
\ I hour answering service on01-7305339, quol- 
/ ing toe appropriate ret na AR ^p&sDons 
M wffibedeaftwffiiinfrTestrictestconroence. 

AlliedMetSod Group 

The best of British Health Care in the Middle East 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 
UP TO £7,750 

A mature anti confident Social Secretary Is required by 
the Chairman of a world famous.InternaitonaJ. Company 
and his wife. 
. You will be responsible for running two households 

involving basic accounting and the recruitment of staff, 
and previous relevant experience would be useful. Your 
other role will involve organising ail social functions and 
looking after the diary during the Season.- 

Excellent secretarial sldlls (including shorthand) are 
naturally essential. A thorough knowledge of the Soda! 
Scene is vital, and the ideal person will have the versa¬ 
tility to liaise at all levels. 

Contact Angela George 01-235 9984 
4-5 Grosvenor Placfi-Hyde Park Comer, 

London ST*1X 7SB 

SOTHEBY’S 
We are looking for an experienced Secretary with 
good shorthand. and typing skills to work for the 
Director of the Porcelain Department. 
Salary will be negotiable and conditions of employ¬ 
ment are. good. 

Please contact: 
Mrs Alison G&lics, 

01-493 8060 
SOTUEBY PARKE BKKNET & CO„ 

34-35 NEW BOND STREET, W1A 2AA. 

SUPER P. A. 

KSSWfclWS j8-,hasfajwgL« g 
SSiUuani 

Salary £7,000+ negotiable 

WrUe with your full c.y. in: 

BOB A. B. MUMFOKD, CJO SBAWFUELS LTD. 
41-« PALL MALL, LONDON, SWL ' ' 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

London Bridge 
An interesting administrative Job 
is immediately available In a 
large professional firm situated 
near. London Bridge Station. The 
successful applicant will be a 
young graduate with good 
organising ability, smart appear¬ 
ance and an outgoing person- 
allty. Preferred ages between 
21 & 24 and typing Is an advan¬ 
tage. 

We offer a good oalary 8 
excellent company beneftta. 
For farther details pHmm con- 

SSreS.'ST. Bn’“l ^ 

SCOPE 
c £7,000 

Call Christina Watson 

Profile. 
Appointments 

Limited 

01*352 3939 

contact 

Patricia AIM Men 

7 Prince* SL. W.l 
oi-aae 7aea 

%saas- 
-SENIOR PARTNER 

Solicitor, in Noiborn, wlO1 
railed end mtetde Iniereai 
fnot conrvwyinctnal regtarea 
PcrreenaJ shorthand Boavlmt?- 
Preferably 39+ with at bpl 3 
rears' legal aaperlenat. ABtety 
lo deal with cHnnta eumtilaL 
Sense of hutaaor apprecUtefl- 
4 weeks holiday,. Top salaryi 

Toioolions 34a 9160 - 

• PARTNERS • 
J SECRETARY 3: 
5 required In smaH Bloomsbury • 
• solicitors office. Expari- • 
• enesd. Audio, crime, llllga- • 
• 6on, conveyancing. Salary • 
• £6,500. negotiable. • 

2 NO AGENCIES 2 
£ TeL 580 9348 5 
• '(Christine) . .• 

WORD 

PROCESSING 
SUPERVISOR 

M «S£» 
ra^axtend usage of present 

Sound pmctlcaJ knowledge or 
and tec&lcnl skill* concerned 
wm* »«»rd .nrocesstna. ■ i3oon 
rommmilraiqr' .„wltb axcwllnnt 
command of the En^Mi Um- 

Prererablr aged 50 4-* 

SalBT man £6.000 P-a. nago- 

■aag “Otoe*: Mia* Warbra 
WUHvw, Hays Allan. MHaeiWia 

Honia, 317 High 
Holbam, London, 
WC1. 

TalepliaMa: 01-831 
0233. eat. 324. . 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Required by group H.Q. of 
ImernationBl Company In May- 
fair. Past accurate shorthand and 
typing are assent!aJ as Is a dlplo, 
malic and chaarful personality. 

You will provide a full secretarial 
service to Hie Director respon¬ 
sible for Estates and Administra¬ 
tion. You'll have the opportunity 
lo learn word processing, or 
Previous experience would be 
even better. An attractive salary 
and other benefits will be 
offered to the successful person. 

- Telephone : 01-498 413f 

Miss Culling. 

No agencies. 

f Receptionist/Secretary 
up to £5,000 + free 

travel 

Use jour organising skills in 
arranging functions and press 
confrmces combined with fast 
ami accurate sh/tjpmg working 
in this W.l PR conpanj. Very 
imohfog position fpr | 27-22 
tear oM secesd jobber. Salary 
£5,200; Monica -Grove Recffiil- 
ment Consglianls; 839 1927, • 

58-80 Houndfdilch. BC3 

.01-621 0566 

Snluh 

PRESTIGE IN LITIGATION 
c. £6,700 

As 4 lop Audio Secretary with good fitigatfon expertenoe 
yoo will welcome Ibis challenge of working for one of 
the most senior equity partners of a large and prestigious 
firm of Solicitors in the West End. 

In this busy and important role, you will be responsible 
for providing a full secretarial service including con¬ 
structing your own correspondence and briefs to counsel, 
without supervision, and being able to deaJ diplomatically 
with efients. 

In addition to a starting salary of c, £6.700. your earning* 
potential will be increasad considerably by a twice yearly 
salary review together with on annual bonus. You will 
also benefit from future training on telex and a word 
processor., 

If you ere mature, smart and conlldent of your abilities 
Id manage a senior member of SMs organisation, phone 
immediately to Sue White, on 01-404 5701 (24 hours) or 
write, giving v* a daytime telephone number, to CRIPPS. 
SEARS AND ASSOCIATES. 88-39 High Holtxvn, London. 
W.C.1. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

£6£00-E8£00 

Science Graduate with at least IB months secretarial 
experience 11 DO/BO) to provide technical backup for. 
eminent scientist with wall known -Co. in NW10. Lots of 
job Interest and excellent company, benefits are offered 
to someone 2S+. 

01-730 5148 (24 lus.) : . 
(consultants) • 

RECEPnOOTST c. £5,000 
INTERNATIONAL DESIGN 

STUDIO, W.l 
This is an Idaal opportunity’tor an, exparlertcad Reception lot who 

would enjoy working in- a busy design environment. The very, 
varied work Involves reception’ duties, copy typing, relaxing, 

organising clients lunches and office administration.' 

Please reply In writing, enclosing « C.v., to:— 

- JOHN HLUSTTK DESIGN LTD. 
17 SavBe Row,'London W.l _ 

FINE ARTS 
MAYFAIR 

£5,500 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

■ Wa. 56. (at tem Iweith) , 

Ct* B-UJ OW .St 

DESIGN AND 
ART DIRECTION 
Expert onced bookkeeper/ 
aoCrotar» ‘ repuihad. Good 
•iwrlhiad la asemUal »orf 
must be preparod to carry 
ont varied duties to small 
publishing office. Salary 
negotiable according . to 
osjperlentw. 
Bum wrila wUh. c.v. to 

App, Mnuldawarth 
DESIGN AND ART 

DIRECTION ; 
U Carlton Honsa Terrac* ' 

London. SW1 

£6^00 neg. a.e.e. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PA.Sec.. laic 2'i», with good 
skills end director lovrt eEoart- 
ence ror HD of 
company Wcat/End. A moil 
InlprMUng poaiUoa for aocMH* 
conTUoni actr-siarter, ■ - 

ftyma Miller a McNteh 
330 Regaal Streat. 537 7ggg 

Recrultnumi Consuiuuiu 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
SOLICITORS 

Require social ary with -legal 
experience and Initiative. Small 
lirm with young partners, good 
salary—asnse at humour an 
advantage. 

Telephone* Kale Hamfitaa 
01-531 3371 

AUDIO 

COPY TYPIST 
Do you type tester than 70 wpm T , 
Wb at Star Computers need a 
fast.. accurate typist to learn our ' 
ward, processing system, ir you , 
have some experience of w.p. 
so much tin better, .but we will 
teach you. Very friendly office 
noar-Old Street Tube elation and 
a salary or £5,300 p.a. What 
more, can you want 7 

■ ■ .. PHONE STELLA 

ON 01739 7933 

WANT TO 
TRAVEL ? 

TW4 la the petition at a We- 
tlmo. The Managing Director ol 
a large international company 
seeks a «.A. You will hardly 
over use your secretarial suite, 
out accompany him on all hlB 
trips abroad arranging meet¬ 
ings ete. Excellent salary, 
negotiable. -If you a>e 20 + 
phone now far further details 

E.C.4 - 
OUANT1TY SURVEYORS 

SECRETARY/PA 
(Shorthand) 

Are you Interested fn thia 
service. Industry and 23 years 
+ ’ , if SO. Please contact 
Bligh Appointments. 

493 4372 

■(jklGHfl 

PA TO THE 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Moat be exparionced and able 
eL.n?.n4!* S*"* correspondence.. 
Excel loot. shorthand and typing 
S8*** M?v w bfl discussed. 
Please ttiepherm Mn. BwWh. 
Wteonnel Department /Or luf' 
Vter details. •• - • - j 

Of-a« ifa* ' 

Secretary 

with languages 
-Park Royal 

We are the U.K. Sub'sitiiaiy of a large and 
diverse American organisation. Currently we are 
lookmo for a professional secretary with a good 
tomwlwtae of German and ideally another European 
language tor Ihe General Manager of one of our. 

Pr°<J|ldealiyn.you should be aged over 25 and have 
experience of working at senior level where initia¬ 
tive enthusiasm as well as sound secretanal 
and' administrative abilities play a major role. 

We offer an excellent salary (commensuraie 
with aga and experience), pleasant working condi¬ 
tions. 4 weeks' holiday, subsidised restaurant, pen- 

won^whemej. pjaflge contact Mrs. D. Houlgate, 

personnel Department, W. R. Grace Limited. North- 
dSeHouse North Circular Road. London, N.W.10. 
Tel. No.: 01-965 0611, ext 3197. 

Executive Secretary 
c. £7,000 

The Rank Organisation, a major international 
company, seeks a professional secretary for the 
Group’s Finance Director based at the 
Organisation’s headquarters in Mayfair. 

Working for this key Director, all your secre¬ 
tarial skills (including minimum 110/S5 wpm) 
would be utilised. You sbould have worked at 
a senior level for several years, preferably with 
some experience in a large organisation, and 
bave gained a sense of both tact and discretion. 
The position offers great potential for someone 
with the initiative and motivation to meet the 
demands of this very senior appointment. 

Please telephone Mrs - P. 
m iSmd Glassack, Personnel Depart- 

meat, 01-629 7454 for further 
details. 

IY The Rank Organisation 

Senior Secretary 
Victoria 

Required by head of Inspection Department of 
Consulting Engineers, 3 mins walk from Victoria 
Station. Good shorthand, typing and audio speeds 
essential. Extremely varied work, including arranging 
appointments, telephone liaison with clients and other 
secretarial duties. Only mature, well organised, 
unflappable candidates will be considered for this 

. busy and challenging appointment 

Salary negotiable. 30p per day LVs, four weeks' 
holiday and season ticket loan. Hours 9.30 a.m.-5.3Q 
p.m. 

Please send brief details of age, qualifications, 
experience and salary required to: Personnel Manager, 
Messrs. Sandberg, 40 Grosvenor. Gardens, London 
SW1W 0LB. (No Agencies). 

mi ■KM! ■■■■■■ nuimimn n» k bb ■ ■■ 1 

PA/SECRETARY 
Young Senior Partner of City firm of property 
agents and surveyors requires a secretary, 
probably 25-32, who must enjoy working under 
pressure, bave a sense of humour and be will¬ 
ing to get involved in the running of a busy 
practice, dealing with major clients and pro¬ 
jects. Good skills vital occasionally. Excellent 
salary (minimum £7,000 p.a.) depending upon 
age and experience. Please send c.v. to D. J. 
Sell, Richard Saunders & Partners, 27-32 Old 
Jewry, London, EC2R 8DQ- 

TeL 606 7461 

INTERNATIONAL 
ANTIQUES COMPANY 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
. ' REQUIRED FOR CHAIRMAN 

Excellent typing and shorthand speeds essential, 
with aptitude for figures. Good personality. Country 
lover. Prepared to travel. Single person, aged 20/30 
preferred. Outstanding opportunity for anybody 
interested In the antiques and shipping business. 

Apply. in -writing to: Personnel Dept, Stuart 
Paitemore Antiques Ltd, Tithe Bam, Somerton, 
Somerset TA11 7PF (All applications will be in 
strictest confidence). 

PRESTIGE 
PROPERTIES 

£6,000 neg 

Elizabeth Hunt 
^OlUITMENT CONSULTANTS I 
BGrasvenaStreetlondonWI i 

L Telephone 0M992921 j 

DELEGATION + + 
£6,500 

A group secretary'! role ta¬ 
ttle P-A. wiui a good educa¬ 
tion. iman pres en Lallan, 
goad skills and a lively per¬ 
sonality. if yon feci, you-are 
■Me 10 establish immodLate 
rapport wlUi people, and 
want lo hear mare about 
ibis opportunity. 

. TeiopnonS 
Josephine Morrison 

88-60 Hounds ditch. EC3 

£7,400 
PR /BANKING 

A Director of this well aelatr 
fished. International Ciiy 
based bank needs a sea el ary 
to assiat him irith his varied 
duties. In addition TO 
standard secretarial work, you 
will also help organlao ihe 
Bank's social functions in¬ 
cluding Wimbledon eic. 
Speeds 100/60 age 23-30. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. ; 
Recruitment CenMHanU I 

m 186 Piccadilly 
629 3688 

01-621 0566 

V requfr* • -> 

hairdres- 

‘pt^siielDpHone 

• JANIS RAVEN on 
• ^1-437 9520 

^ executive 
PERSONNEL 

OPPORTUNITY 
£0^*00 

□na or London's most m-esU- 
glous nrtus U mcUijb a Sec- 
•V Ml slant for Utclr Lxoculrvo 
Srtectlon Departnujii. TTiit is 
an opportunity lor uiose 

' UM«res>*d U'„£^r4onncl and 
wtiti uis opdrude 10 mow 
Sieytmd -}*10 '' run-of-llir- 
d^U - oflitr Hunts, short- 
nawd autt oudm required but 
tnc adminisu-atitfe comani is , 
f-sMssWi arable. i 

. Call fine Pacha ] 
SMO Houndsdilcri. EC3 

01-621 0566 

OndutteShbe 

Secmarial 

SECRETARY/PA for 

CHELSEA CONSULTANCY 

cSiSSI UL"communi- 
t^oMrtno business- 

Si. ,rJ?P, flB«,eeable mew’ 
d.“r ihr. CJielsra^Fulham bof- 
StL'S* tfuttnj jncmH- 
aaincrtmf- . an<1 InlomuUon- 
Irahl? Aa shorUunb 

AuUus. B'rri 
an'i>Uini«.'W<>rfc ^dulrlrva fuI1- 

uariiciuarioii. salary 
"■°°° o!n» naiul brnrnis 

Tel. 870 1691 

1 
4 f 
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Running our office 
services could stretch 
your organising ability 
The Head Office of Unigale, whose dairy 

operations and food products ara famous 
nationwide, is conveniently located on 
Western Avenue. London VV.3. It is here 
that we now need a really efficient young 

man or woman with a sound secretarial/ 
admin background to assume ail the 
responsibilities of Office Services 
Administrator. 

Working directly with the office 
Services Administration Manager, you 
wifi plan, organise and control the 
eftective use of ait office resources, 
including reception and outdoor staff, 

equipment, stationery and company cars 
and chautleurs. Your job will also involve 
processing ail the ** housekeeping “ 

invoices and correspondence for which 
you II need to be proficient in typing. 

Since your success will depend s» 
much on effective relations with everyone 

from Directors to gardeners, you must be 
someone who genuinely enjoys dealing 
will all kinds of people. Over and above 
that we'll expect you to be well educated 
and numerate, with the tenacity to see 
every task through to completion and the 
sense of humour you'll need as you 
respond to the inevitable series of office 
crises.. 

in addition to an excellent salary— 
which you'll certainly earn working 
longish hours on a flexi-time basis—we " 
can offer all the benefits expected tsf a 
leading organisation and attractive 
prospects of early promotion for the 
right person. . . 

Aged 25 to 30 ana you s&e this as 
your big opportunity ? Then p/ease wnto 
for an application form to: Brands 
Raynstord, Personnel Officer, Unigale 
Limited, Western Avenue, London W3.' 

Recruitment Opportunities 

THEATRE ROYAL 
PLYMOUTH 

Tli« Thu Ira Royal, Piyoiomh. u out to ot>en in Ihn laid Spring of IJH?. It w,x to 
ivn by M httopwWent Tfuri and in offering a great variety Ot activities will to ora 
of Iho foidmtot lltMlra complrrt* in the cotmiry. 
Applications are inwlod tor the foliowing posts : 

HOUSE MANAGER 
Salary ca,OM par trjxan 

The Buersy«*ul apfican* will to reiponaibla to Ihc Gnnraal Managar tor tto c-sutrot 
of all getlvitta in respect of the Bo* Office, Thcane Shop, general housekeeping 
and control ol the public. . 
He or she will to expected to take up the -pofiliofi in early October. 

CATERING MANAGER 
Slimy tlO|ON pir inRtin 

lha Theatre will contain a teguurenr. a suck bar. slab canteen, two licenced bars 
end a coffne bar. On ecoiwoni othti catering wrll to required. It is mtertfad 
that the facilities will be open io ihe general public throughout the day as w*!l 
as tha evenings. The sueccaelul aopheam wifi be responsible directly to iio General 
Manager for ensuring that the iltiMtros catering operations are aitreehv'e eng profitable. 
He or She wUI be required la lain up the pm ton in early September. 

SUBSCRIPTION & INFORMATION OFFICER 
Salary £7,600 per annum 

>The Marketing Department at me Thnura Royal-ts>n consist ot three officers who. 
allhmigh employed by iho Theatre Royal. will also be responsible lev -maihaimg 
the Regional Theatre Company also resident in the caroplo* The Subscription and 
Infermetioo Officer will to the tuna member ot the maiketing team and wiU be 
reapwtsibla for the organiMhon of. sutoeripbon series lor the theatre company, 
eonctyts and -other even!* within lha programme, in addition Hits officer wiii also 
act as general Information Officor lor the Theatre Royal complex. 
He nr she wilt‘be expected to take up the'position in eeiiy September. 
AppUculM tome and further Information are avertable from : The Oaneral Manager. 
TbMfre Royal. Revet Parade. Plymouth, PL1 2TR, ano should be returned not leler 
then sand June. 

THE INSTITUTE 

OF 

CHARTERED SECRETARIES 

AND ADMINISTRATORS 

EDITOR 
The Institute requires the services of an experienced 
Editor for its journal. Professional Administration 
111 issues a year: circulation Sl.OOOj. A new inter¬ 
national edition is to be launched in September and 
supplementary journals are planned for specialist 
groups of the Institute's diverse membership. The 
Ediror, ideally a member of the Insrirute and under 
3S, should be an accurate and creative writer. Know¬ 
ledge of the subjects with which the Institute is 
principally concerned—finance, law and practical 
administration is essential. Journalistic experience 
in one or all of these fields is desirable. 

A five figure salary is envisaged. Applications 
should include a curriculum vitae and envelopes 
should be marked ** Editor ” and addressed to The 
Secretary, The Institute of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators, 16 Park Crescent, London, WIN 
4AJFL ... 

JANE CROSTHWAITE RECRUITMENT LTD 
consulunisR# 

marketing SERVICES MANAGER 
MILTON KEYNES, c. £10,000 + CAR ‘r 

U K- *“b*im«nr of • taping 

—^ Apod C24-3Q^* BUCC0S3,U| “toiaalB. male or tomato. wouWto 

—- Educated to degree standard. 

“ a^y'baao"^* 3 VBarS fmcB' BJ,pBTlBnc*- BithBr or 

— Combine analytical skills with a creative mind. 
— Free io (ravel occasionally. 
Tne ideal applicant will be a. aelt-sianer capable of initialing 
and i m piemen ring a wide range of markating and advertising aor- 
vices. Future prospects ara excellent as the company.is expanding 
quickly and offers ■ ground floor " career opportunity. 

For further details, please cell Jane Crosttiwalte on 01-581 2877/2*47. 

21 Beauchamp Place, London SVV3 Telephone 01-5812977 

PARLIAMENTARY 
LIAISON OFFICER 

National I.S.I.S. (The Independent Schools Information Service! 

requires a parliamentary Liaison Officer to keep Members of 
Parliament Informed oOthjI Independent Education. We are 

sartini tarty 'looking for ' a young person with good political 
comae)* to slarl In September 1081. Salary; Commence £6,000' 

per annum. Apply in writing wiih e.v. and relerancm to: 

I.S.I.S., 28 Canton Street. London SWffl ORO 

CONFERENCE 

PRODUCER 
We nerd an' nntmcilr. re- 
nourcpJul person In devise. 
compLte and run conferences 
on .i range or buxines, and 
rinandal topics. You should 
be a graduate with at least 
J sears' commercial expert- 
rnre. able Ip research snb- 
tecl arms quickly and tackle 
a heaiv but I me res Lin a 
workload with uohl dead¬ 
lines. Some foreign travel 
Insotved. ■ 
Salary c. £O.OCKKEl0.OOO. 
plus profit share. ■ 
Write with c.v. In Mies S. 
Lo yell-Greene. Institute fjr 
Iniemanonal Rcsearcn. 70 
Warren Street. London Vt IP 
SPA. . ■ 

STONE'S OF BELGRAVIA 
WINE MERCHANTS 

need enthusiastic assistants, 
aged betwern “JO and 50. pre¬ 
pared to work hard In congenial 
surround mgs between Hyde 
Park and Knlghlshrldgo stations. 
Salary by arrangement. 

Telephone Vicki on 23S 1612 

REQUIRED: 
SENIOR EXECUTIVE . 

tgp fin plus *a replacement Tor 
Dirpclnr-r.eneral retiring In 
19(12. I'lucni in Spanish and 
will! knowledge and experience 
oT Latin America- 10 administer 
organ Isa 11 on in London engaged 
In foalcnna economic and cul¬ 
tural relationships with Spanish 
end Pnrtugeso speaking coun¬ 
tries. Salary, etc. negotiable. ‘ 

Tteoly in. Chairman. Executive 
Committee. Canning House. 
S Bo|gra v» Square. London, 

swix »pj. 

FANTASTIC 
OPPORTUNITIES 

well established London based 

company Is expanding an<* 
creating now Job opportvnIUes, 
u-ilh high Income. If you aro 
am bilious and rtntemnned tele¬ 
phone Palrtek Mitson on 
01-JG4 4522 or 01--WW M6T- 

NEGOTIATOR 
Small, active and 

specialist estate agents 

in Pimlico are looking 

for a high powered 

negotiator to work for 

their residential side. 

Applicant must have 

■ previous experience . in 

Central London proper¬ 
ties. 20-30 years. Salary 

negotiable. 

Tel. 01-834 1032 

University of Stratchclyde 
Applications ara Invited for * 

LECTURESHIP IN 

BUSINESS POLICY 

IN THE STRATHCLYDE 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Candida I rs should have al least 
9 good Honours Degree to an 
appropriate discipline. offer 
experience In industrial and/or 
academic lire end have a 
demonstrated research 1 merest 
In the field ot Busmens Policy. 
As existing staff In port have 
strong research and--leaching. 

. Irutresis In InLemalhmal busi¬ 
ness. a spedaitsi Interest In ihi* 
particular area or business 
policy would be -welcomed. 

The--appointment which wilt be 
from 1 October 1981 or as 
soon as possible- ihereader will 
be on Ihe salary scale £6.070- 
EUi.UfaU per annum. wlJJt 
placing according lo age. quall- 
I!cations and experience. USS 
bttlcflL 

Application form* and furitor ■ 
particulars (quoting . 36/811 
and ntdesing a soit-afldresaea 

envelope i9in. x.ain.j cen 
obtained. rram the Academic 
Appointments Officer. Uni¬ 
versity of Strathclyde. Royal 
rr.tlme Building. 204 Ceoca® 
Street: Glasgow. C1.1XW with 
vnom applications should to 
lodged by 31 July 1981. 

ARTPOST INTERNATIONAL 
Arrpost International—a subsidiary of The South China 

Morning Post—Multi-million Hoag Kong Dollar organ¬ 
isation with world wide interests in printing and pub¬ 
lishing Is looking for an agent to develop Its business 
in> England. An post International Ltd. has developed 

and perfected the reproduction of fine graphic arts onto 
canvas capturing the authentic feel of the ouster piece. 

This* concept of fine art on canvas will generate a new 

spectrum for the marketing of reproductions through 

the arc and commercial world.- Agents will need to show 
current profitability in the U.K. arts field. 

All applications should be airmailed to Richard Blady 
Art post International Ltd., Morning Post Building. Tong 

Chong Street, Hong Kong. - 

Personal interviews will be held in London .between 26th. 

June and 2nd July, 1981.. 

.oeeosseooooaoeeeeoooeooeooeeoseaoseeaofifie 
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s . Assistant Secretary | 
8” Applications are Invited lor the-post of Assistant o 
® Secretary. Candidates should have experience pro- ® 
o ferably In".the HeaJfli (or similar1 Including the o 
o AcaddmicJ Yield. Writing: ability and an interest in § 
© research will .be an advantage. Salary by arrangemenl o 
o Applications -(cioeing; date ' 29th June) marked n 
^ personal to: J} 
9. \ • The Secretary. j* 
g 3 Prince Albert Road, NW1 7SP - ' • 

Seeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeooeoeoeeeeeoe^eeeeeee 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
for U.K. Export/Confirniing House 

Bared, in Loiufon sought. Exlsnglvv aKDcrlMcn of "Wast African 
commodity markst • a ppa-raqulalta. lncloiMns UK aoppUara and 

amneu tor Campmor recking to sobstantisJiy- Imrauf its turnover. 

Ex la not vs exparlanco required In relation to tha flnahfcn" of inch 

exports, banking and ahlpging procedures Siireon, tugether with 

ustifnca In general.'of8c* admlnlstntlon. Salary of 03.000 g«r 

plus an eaoiMise. allowance. i . 

-• ‘ * I .' ■ ■ • ' 
For interview phone 405 1514 

PROJECT LEADER- , 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
A Protect Engineer, experienced 
In lha CD acre /Food InUuslry. 
capable of Projeq M ana gem an;, 
la ur*«nUy needed lo..join^» 
snail auianomeiis lean . within 
the AH* Laval lnlemaiionai 
Group. 

An Mocellent aaiaiy and the 
-nsiBh-benrntx and expenrea are 
offered to ihe rlghi person, who 
will bo expected . I® - «u"»S» 
ReaeHrcti and Developmenr Pro- 
lecis and ProducUon Targets In 
the field . of Chqpre:making 
eoulpioenl. - A ' ' coiralderVbla 
amount of InlrmaaonaJ travel 
may be involved In tom* or the 
protects and appllwiu . should 
be prepared for UUs,* as weir ak 
for a large measure of reeponsJ. 

The position carries the ailgvu. 
tags* of individual. effort within 
-a small team allied Io the 
background or a raelll-national 
and expanding croup. - well- 
known in iito -rood industry .ar 
well as In many othere. 

Write, giving details of pfe- 
rious experience and qiuliftca- 
Uona. to' Ihe first Instance tcOi 

HL K. Priiag, • • 
Office. Manager 

Aits Iaral - ■ 
" Cheddar Systems Ltd. ' 

10 Oxford Road, 
Yeovil, Somerset. 

LONDON BASED 6 

SHIPPING COMPANY 
SEEKS ACCOUNTANT 

connroM with sll assoc lx or 
shipping acrmmUnar to In¬ 
clude dtsbunemtnls and post- 
fixture work. " . FI none? to 
Hebrew' langusge^ esaenUal^ 
Salary according. Io. age and 
experience. FuU • partlculare 
to- - Box No. 0861 ‘ G. The 
Tunes. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/- 

FUNCTIONS ORGANISER 

Large historic hottas seeki'cap¬ 
able person -with office and 
catering experience to- organist 
functions. Atoochto* . and 
variad Jlfs. Please apply with 

cr to:' .... . ... 

THE ADMINISftlATOR, 
lUgley Hagley. 

Stourbridge* West VOdJands* 

PftEdLANCE architect mmlmd I T«*IM^arfl?EJSJ,MT»d 

S.w.l. area*. Tel. 37i> JpiO. 

DIOCESE OF GUILDFORD. Dioce- 
fin Setrewry and Secreianr or 
the Diocesan Board of I 'nsncc. 
a splice Hems arc Inviled 
above post. The sucresslul a poll- 
cani win ■»» Diocaaan SccreUff. 
be responsible w the Bishop fr,r 
the general admlnlsiraUun ur Ihe 
Diocese and. as Secrerary or ihe 
DIKesen Board of Klnance. he 
will be nnlef -or ihc Staff 
employed bv Ihc Board and be 
generally rwppnslhle to iho 
Chairman for at) the work under¬ 
taken on behair ot iho 
Please apply hv teller a Ivina 
details *»f education, qualifica¬ 
tions and e*P£r|r*"" 
the Bishop's Sfcrclary. PiUew 
Grunge. Woking Road- 
GUA 70S by Z7lh 
markina ajivriopn t.5,Dci5ffi 
Sccreuzy is in too 
rostr. 

HAMAGEHENT TRAINEES V 
C5.BSO. Career, with (Inance op 
01-580 vast. KP Peraonnst. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST AN GUA , 

Norwich 
Applications.are invited for 
the- post of • • 

OTOftMAON OFFICER 
(tom graduates with appropriate 
exparlanco. The ,v tnlormallon- 
G(fleer la responsible to the 
Vice-Chancellor tor press liaison 
public .relations, tto Internal dis¬ 
semination of information, and 
'a number of University publica¬ 
tions, and is also involved with 
t|«e management af the Univer¬ 
sity'* printing, facilities, i 
Appointment on Administrative 
Grade II. ilp.160*12.880 par 
annum with -USS benefits; - 

Applications (ohie' copy only) 
giving the doom of three persnne 
to whom retarehoa-may be made,* 
should to lodged wtth the Estab¬ 
lishment Officer,- U a Ire rally -of 
goat Ai«Ke, Nttvfefc NR4’7T* 
(telephone: - 0SO3 58181 art. 
2126) from whom further torUcu- 
tera may bo obtained, pot later 
than 30 June, HD/Ns forma af. 

.appflcotion ore taauad. Io nam¬ 
ing three referees you'- are 
particular hr repealed. Io ghre 
only Ihe nemea of there who can 
h* hnowdlatoly approached. 

COMPUTER ENGINEERS 

Service BBptoeei* regotred- for 

London-an* Jkome.-Cotawles w 

Wlstnsoo .Stottori >M —oclotod 

peripheral- 1UMm«e to F k P 

Anoototraaru Sarvtcas. 361 

Oxford da.. %C,l- " 

Ot-408 3160' fAgy) 

ADMINISTRATIVE j 
ASSISTANT/LIBRARIAN 
To organize and develop 
resource centre and informa¬ 
tion service and assist with 
General admhUamiien in-small 
ofTlcc.-. Apoamnoeiu for one- 
yen" only initially, Salary: 
£5.800 -to - £7.000. 'Furtlipr 
Information .from Child Acrt- 

Twuny'or* 'Eti5BTiU& 
JJCL. - University.. Street. 
London.. WdE 6JJ. (588- 

MAHSCiR and, wife'cook ■ wiiit 
, kaoteiedpe of CrnMesa1 re- 
. qnJred io ran small private holoi 
- on Neria. C.V. to Box 0354 C. 
... Iji* Hm*a.„   .— - r - 

Recruitment Opportunities ‘ 

are featured every. •? 

THURSDAY 

for details, or to book your 
advertisementj ring ' 1 

01-2789161 1 

MEDIA AUDITS LTD 
i4 a media research coaMiJutncy pravidiag a statistical 
and analytical service to the country's largest adver¬ 
tisers. 

We require an additional young 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
to deal with, clients' and advertising agencies af atl 
levels.. The successful candidate, whn .will be highly 
numerate, will be trained to prepare and .present 
analyses and in due course contribute to the develop¬ 
ment rtf-the-business. This is a career opportunity and 
would Suit someone who is self-motivated and will enjoy 
a highly able small company environment. 

Salary negotiable erouud £S,000. Most suitably age, 
early 20s. Please reply to : 

. . MEDIA.'AUDITS LTD, . 

Planet House, Deverox Court, 

.Strand, London, WC2R 3JJL 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
requires a 

Work Involves tnvosUgattna human rlghls iiinaiiona and 
• tndlvlduar.«a»os. In lha Mtddla East, vr-eaartns prisoner bfogra- 
phlai. brlctlng mlmslona and JormulaUng policy.- _ 

Candidates should have a specialist knowledge of the area- and 
obtecnva-poiinedl lodgment. • , 

Fluent Ensllsh and a goad working knowledge of An Me assen- 
iLfli. Knowledge of French or Genoan an asset. 
Salary: CT. 

a of French or Germsa an assn. 
+ pbr annum (Index-linked j. . 

For a detailed job specification and application form 
send an sae to .the Personnel Department, Amnesty 
International, TO Southampton Street, London WC2E 
7HF, or telephone 01-836 7788, ext 289. 
Closing fade' frfr* the return ~df ctmrpVeted 'forms: 
35 July,' 1981.; 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
required to cany out yaried bookkeeping, accounting, 

PAYE and cashiering duties in small • progressive, 

hardworking- company In the entertainment business. 

Salary negotiable from £5,500..Apply.-jil.own hand¬ 

writing, including c.v. to:— 

' SIMON BANKS :—v 

- ---. -63a Mntfs Road, London,-S.niw 

KING 01 Jjftk OTf COOT ? 
Tha UK's Itvaliast tour operator 
Is.looking lor a ChieJ Courier IQ. 
bo iMpansible for the Island ol 
Corfu. Reasonable fluency : In- 
Greek Is essential, as fa. lha 
oonf 1 dance Jand maiurlty to make 
bit lh* spot decisions and live 
with ihe-consequences. The job’ 
Is-based In- Coriu town, there are 

-four retoa couriers to supervise 
and' .we ofler ■ good salary, 
accommodation^ and the use oL 
a modern cur. 

Apply in .writing, to; 

. Mrs Chria Nasofj, ... 
Sutured HoDdsya, 
455 Fulham Road, 

London. SW10. 

.Td v 01-351 2588 - ' 

Christian Aid 
Invitm applications for London 
based post of 

PROJECT OFFICER1 ‘ 
for India. Bangladesh arid Nepal. 
Qualification*: - knowledge of the 
ore*—preferably'Troni ■expkriature' 
;thexe--Chrlstian commitment and 
bellal in church's davelopmsnt 
rale. Good heettfi and - readiness 
to ViveI. .Salary £8,850 p.o. , , 
Please apply*, to; Executive 
Secretary. Christian AW. P.O. 
Baa oo. 1, London. SWS tBH, 
with ' full C.V„ naming two 
reloroee. 

SEMI-RETIRED AND 

PART-TIME * 

We .require a- jiareofi quel Hied 

to undertake the Financial Msn- 

-agacnenl of a* anal] urogreSMv*. 

bualueu. A-semi retired, part- 

lime person who ’ wishes to 

matnuln Interest, In commerce 

and* snail bnstnajs.. , j 

' . Tel: 0428 S333R'.:- 

! TRAINEE ' 
■ TRAVEL MANAGER 

' £6.500 + excellent benefils 
Eclsbllahed CHv Travel com-. 

. panv. offer .flrM-claas mono- 
, serial irmtins to «- person, 

male or ramale.. with -several 
years' general travel experi¬ 
ence. good nrganiaauoPel and 
administrative abUltv. to deal 

- with both hushicu and null 
travel. BKftM ariliUnt. mosd- 
gertal or suoorvlMrv exuert* 

. eper . aru apiranuge.. Eacetteut 
* rasreer ~ prospect*? For mpre - 
'- details rtnq «U 5RS8.. . 

- CONNECTION 
} Personnel CansuUanu. 

PART-QUALIFIED 
. ACMA ' 

£6300 . 

PuMuAlng group, tiaanf Suiion, 
require graduate or P-.S-T- 
atutteol to assist maitagrRient 
accmmuni. -Study leave and 
course tees, roe dotoiu tall 

STEVE MILLS 

499 9274 
T -• * rec.' cons, ' • ■' 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
FAMILY . 

Located Quito Ecuador, seeks 
tutor tor- 7,-year old boy to pre¬ 
pare ** for entry- to Dragon' v 
school. September 1063. British 
Oxbrtdpe qrsduals - preferred. 
Athletic . outdoor background 
ssaanliAl. Live as temily. Own 
room and bathroom. Initially 1 
year contrail" starting January 
1082. Return air. fares, provided. 
Salary - bv -negotiation. .Final 
personal INtsrviewt in London 

Applications, with G.V., photo & 

references incknTmo recenV lulor 

to Bex- No. 8174 Q, The Tlincs. 

PRETTY SMART . 

- INDIVIDUAL 

. 'SALES RttLE DT . 

ADVERTISING .. 

Vo ore . a leading London 

Rocrnltmanl Advertising - 

Agency. Our new- business track 

record Is Impressive even in 

a receosloo.. wa‘are’now'ldok-' 

Ing for an ambitious sales- 

oriubta Util toon or-woman to 

Join our. young team, end be.. 

responsible for creating busi¬ 

ness. leads and converting them ’ 

to rilenls. ' *_ 

This will lEraivs berth telephone ; 

selling.' end ftcr-to-fict Con¬ 

tact. ' It will require a highly 

seir-motivated person - able to* 

work on their. own Initiative 

but' with "the. support of.. to. 

enthusiastic, professional group 

of people. This h not a 9-5 

rale but .one 'that dtoncbds'rf 1 

high degree or . personal 

h 

You wilt protajriy to to iw{ 

nrentlas yrtih 4;'#trojig back- £ 

ground In telephone srlling.'A. 

knowledge at advertising or., 

personnel Is a plus, but' pot 

essential, More Important Is n - 

attractive personality, good 

sales technique and the ability 

lo think an year feet, 

U you’re as good as yon. 

think you .are, you won't to . 

frightened or a basic of £6,000 - 

plug1 coeunUshut. Yen should j 

be aH* to earn ClO.OoO + m 

your arst year. - A ear - vm ‘ 

coma later when, you Head Llj 

lolegbona .are* Roger Juniper4 

- 01-8363464 ' 

r 

MerchantBanld > 
Trustee Department 
"Wc wisK to M h'o new vacancies to have arisen vrito our vay 
active and expanding Trustee and Personal Hnanq'al Hanging 
Department 
Applications are invited for the following posts; 

Trust Controller 
A person preferably a^ed 35-40 seeldng a chaUengtflg GppcftUfiity 
and who has substantial experience in all aspects of the 
administration of axvidciange of trusts and estates. The incfiraJoa! 
will possess appropriate qualifications and haw a thorough-wsiiftg 
knowledge of the relevant trust and tax Iegislatiau and hare 
advanced to a senior level of responsibiHty. 

Trust Administrator 
A person preferably aged 27-30 and legally qualified who has heal 
involved in the practical administration of a variety of ousts and 
estates arid possesses the potential to progress to dealing with more 
complex situations leading eventually to a managerial position.. 

In addition to a competitive salary other employee benefits include 
mortgage assistance, B CTA. season tidret loan, non-contributory 
pension scheme, and free life assurance. - - . 

Please apply in writing, with lull curriculum vitae to: 

■ P. F. G.Bames, AssistantDirectoi; Personnel, 

Kleinworf, Benson Limited, 
•20, Fenchurch Street London, EC3P 3DB. - 

KIEENWORT BENSON 
MprrTianr Bankers 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CARS 

esooosoo«»o saoasooooo 

COLLECTORS SALE 
ASTON KASTIH H5. 

O SUDM-feflBin. Dabonnnt q 

RESEARCHER 
1 .' 

for lhr MIDDLE -EAST DEPARTMENT . or lla London-hurd 
lnt.raotiDiial SacrtUrtii. . . 

Work lnvolrai tsvartlgatlno human rights situations and | 
Individual.tatu In (hi Middle Eon. gresartna brtsoaer biogra. 
Chios, brlctlng missions and JormulaUng-policy.* . I 

n Rosso, with black Interior, n 
X 11*65. Superb cunCUtton, 5 ” 

O MOT. tgg* O 

® MERCEDES SPORTS 230SL O 
X 1966. RrglMrellon number 5 
O 089 DON O 
O Whit*. Hurd and soft lop. at 
O Fail Injected. at 
A Taxed A MOT. • £0.975 ana. n 
X Talcpbaaa 01-836 1796 X 
X amea tom, Saturday* 2 
2 hodluted. . . O 
O . O 
I0099&C00000000006S09 

XR3 ESCORT 
Metallic silver, under 2.000 
miles. Showroom condition. 
AH available extras. 

Divorcer forces sale. £5,490 
or very near office. - -< 

Tel. Reading (0734). 596234 

VOLKSWAGEN/AUDI. For prompt 
personal sales and Tuning please 

• contact 01-590 SMI. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TWO London University Student* 
Keeking employment-In S. Franca 
from mid Jane-mid Sept. Nearly 
anything considered.—DUd'i at 
637. 

FLATMATES-Bromplon Rd. 
Selective shoring. S89 jS'Jl. 

SHARK A FLAT l ML. IV 68) for 
IN-ui-..—lr.o Piccadilly. 4va i2fv». 

MAI DA VALE.—Share lux. 'mew* 
house. Own double room, tlul)' 
p.m. Sti5 9791 OT 3IM> 913U 
(eves. *. 

FLA rsHSIU,—UX3 Piccadilly. 7.M 
U518. Hi-ofesaional people sharing. 

N.IX—-Larne room . tn fuu lor 
innate: easy access uiy/w. End: 
£100 p.c.m.—lei. 779 5764 day. 

W. 12. jih person, awn roam, share . 
]nx house. AU mod cons, plus 
cleaner, etc. daarnUaai lo Tube, 
buses. £30 p.w. ind. 74V tia«7. 

NWi. own room, large mansion Hal 
lor nroi executive. Mon-rrt only. 
£SJ p.w.—TJ3 2JU7. 

BATTERSEA/CLAPHAM. Own roam 
.In braulUuUsr lullv cquIuimmI ilai. 
£160 p.cAn.—Tel: -J28 6766 after 

South™ken. Bedsit, eh. 4 mins 
station. Girt only! £50 p.w.— 

- S84 1U5.T slier 6 p.m. 
■8. SHARK HOUSE. Own room £91 

pan mci. Easy acca» to Civ. 
254 597V roves l. 

s.w.l a.—prof person share large 
buuse. £30 p.w. birl. 676 5629. 

S.WSO. Own large, mom In luxury 
house. ClOfl p.m. Tel:.543 5200 
arter 6.00 p.m-. i . 

GARDEN SQUARE. Mon-Fri. Prof 
Gent own room shore k & h. 1 
other nag! 381 0228. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. AtfrOCllve 
- luralatiod bedsiUlng room. In 

Maws flat. £58 pw (l person i. 
£08 pw c2 personst. Tel: S84 
2841. 

ISLINGTON.—2nd girl share large 
double bedroom, c.h. flat. £150 
jl.c.m. bid. Tel. 569 0216 afrtr 

KBNfw'GTON.—LUX bed tit. -prof 
person. Mon-Prt and occasional 
weekend, £56 p.w. Tel. Fri }157 
0951 inir 5 pm. 

= «iisms 
MB. . 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON girt 23 + . own room 
.In mlxod (in. *25 pw oxd. Tel: 

**37 2963 ie»es onlyti 
Wii.-Girt.to share-flat, own room. 

£50 pw. 321 0217 after 7 pm. 
W8. Aniactive- bedsit. Use kitchen 

etc. £20 -|»W. 603- 8595 after 6. 
HURUNCHAM SW6. Own larpe rm. 

£140 pan Inr—751 6075 1 eve* i. 
3RD PROF/GRAO. aul -27+ • lor 

■ Kmulnpion flat, non-smoKar pref. 
Own room. £130 pem me.—-Tel 
229 5118. after 6 pm. 

CHKLSSA BEDsrr.—Prof female 
store 1-Jr b. '£28 -pw’Jncf.— 
552 5322. oner 3.50. ■ 

CHtswicK bedsitttna rm. bath and 
cooking fecflltieo tot fOMUy. house. 
£28 PW in cl.—994 8184 eves._ 

wit. girl 24-f . own room. £100 
ixm.—32° 1763 eves. 

WEST hampsteao 2nd man. own 
»padons -room, shore flat. £80 
non mci.—528 6570.' (after 
5-30 pm i. ' 

W« BEDSITTER.—Malur* person, 
non-moaer. £30 pw.—994 2807. 

N4 Spac single bedsit In gdn flat, 
£160 -pan Ind.—607 3596; 

Wl, olf BaXer St. large, room for 
man in mixed nai. £11 pw; 
Returto hie. depestt'-£1.100.—Tel 
955 5016. 

SW13 i Close tube Pice Unrl.-w/f 
own room in large luxury flai. 
£35_pw tad.—41164 between 
5-6.50 pm. 01-741. 1761. 

SW17 Prof. m/f. own mom luxury 
mixed house nr Tube, £100 pcm, 

- —673 1180. after 6 pm. 
CLAPHAM south.—Cheerful prof 

person, 24-+- to store-mixed hsa 
mnon-smoker preferred, own 

—room—mso-pan .iwccl phono;. 
—673 7589 tevesi. 

W.1. 3rd girl, own room, £90 
BJi.. >rocf.—499'01776. ' _ 

NT7.—Person lo share 3 bedroom 
house, with owner. 36 minutes 
City,- Weal End. £36 p.w, Inc 
BCR 1220 eves'weekend_ 

Hampton.—Prof person. 2o-33. »o 
share delightful rial. £ZA p.w. 
eg*f. Tel qi-941. '5663. Thurs or 
Frl after 6.50. . 

T JOHNS- WOOD. N.W.8— 
Luxury bin floor (top) furnished 
fiat, ft bedroom*. 3'» baths. 2 
reception. AveOable 1 ynar. £235 
p.w. Comanbnlld 540 8275. 

FLASK WALK HAMPSTTBAO.—Fur¬ 
nished home. 2 .bedrooms, and 

RENTALS 

MILL HILL.—Luxura detached .fur¬ 
nished house with awn swim¬ 
ming pool. 4. bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms 11 rnsuitci. 2 reception 
rooms, large fully eauipoed kit¬ 
chen. r.h.. «nsi. £320 n.w. 
Agent 959 5828. 

NEAR REGENT'S- PARK.'-LUXtUV 
2 bedroom serviced flat ra Ave¬ 
nue Rd.. impeccably furnished 
and decorated. £245- n.w. For 
details con la cl: Hortinolon Co. 
Lid. Tel.: 231 4578 Tne.-Frl. 
10*6. 

BLACKHEATH.-Uh. fum.. w*U 
equipped 3-bed house with C.H. 
Ptlraie Color . Estate. Sun prof- 
lamllsr. ‘‘Available nild-Jutit 1 
year* . Near transport, l&ndiv, 
City. £135 p.w. E. Wookey. 01- 
852 9451. 

NATHAN WILSON offer I Dim 
selection of properties to to in 
N.W. London, prices from. £50 
p.w. to £400 p.w.. do fees 
required from Ingoing tenant*.—. 
Cart at 6* Rosslyii Hill. N.w.3. 
or islephona 794 1161, - 

UNPURNISHID. 1 room nai mar 
Piccadilly circus. 2 vear teue 
£2.000 per annum,' carpet* did. 
£1.000 company let. only. 01- 
839 3842 (day*. 01-734 1502 
t evesi. 

SLOANE AVENUE. B.W.3. frrunacu- 
lalr. newly dec--, cosy 2-bed.. 3 
recep. cousge. Avail, new 3 
in on Urn. JBSflon.w. At Home in 
London 681 2216. <- 

CADOGAN CDML. iWA; Sto 
ntna. hruoTifuliy turn., otormto 

, aiudlo flat + . sit 
• * bath. Long tai. £1M n.w.— 

Pfaoa Estates. 26* 3087. 

let now up m 3 months. £*75 

OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE seeks 
quality furnished flat .'house up 
lo £550 p.w. Usual fees required. 

. R.l. A B.. 580 4930. 

nog. Mistral, -551 3131. 

Havefin^winti^L 
.. Ifyorisplaiiri^ 

tteficfcet. v.; ' 
-- -Ourholiday and travelcolumns arepoblished 
fcvery riay and cany a host of advertisements 
tbatTI help you ni ake a fast getaway. < 
- Cheap flights to woild wide destinations, 

package dcals to the sun or sno^vifias on the ; 
Meditenanean, South. Sea cruises or adventure 
.treksthrou^iDaikestAfrica. 

.. 'Wherever'yotfre going the place to start is 
inTheThnes Classified pages^ 
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BIRTHDAYS 
GJW.—All HIV lave. on your birth- 

dv-.—Jamir „ „ 
SEWELL—HM Wishes Ora ham on 

your JRih. Mother. Dad and Bev. 

- MARRIAGES 
*. HAMEL : NASH.—On Mav. 17th. 

ivsf. In Auckland. New Zealand. 
William. son oT Dr and Mr- r A. 
U" Hamrt of nrnedin. . to 
Fhlllppn. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
v. f». Na«'i nr AocJ.lar»it. 

KEBLNG: LARSON.—On i-Trd May. 
In Si Luurt, vtissouri. 

Richard Michael Keeling. of 
Gu IrUord. in Cynthia Anne 
Lar-sqr. of Si Louts. 

Mac IN DOE i RARRIE.—On 21.-1 
May. at Holy Trinity Church. 
Dubai. Robo-:( Alan, -.on nr Mr 
and-MM Robert O M.icindoc. to 
GaM Lumsri-n, daughter nr 'Mr 
and -Mrs - William Barrio: Future 
ham- will be In Dnvala. 

. Cameroon. 
TOLLETT : CASS ELTON.—On Sat- 

iirdav. .loth Mac. In London. 
lillIMm Jo jtanh Dennis Toll ell and 
Lama Ann Cassfaton. 

RUDY WEDDING 

RALLANCE : MELNUISH.—On llh 
June ir-u. Capt. Howard Bal- 
Isnce with Marlorfe Mrihui-*. at 

' St. JamM. West Derbv. Lnirr- 
nonl bv (he Reverend Canon 
rir-wrison and the Reverend 
Medley Tabor Balia nee. 

GOLDEN-WEDDING 

LIE8STER i-SEGALOV.—On -June 
Jth. 1931. in London. Uonvl to 
Hence. Present address lo 
NnblefIMd Heights. Ureal Norut 
Road. Load on. n.2. 

■ RtlN : newbalD,—On June 4. 
I«ji. at Si. Dunsians-in-ihc- 
txe'i. Reel Street. Glanvlil to 
Catherine. Now at -Aidoburgh. 
Suffolk. 

DEATHS 
SOOTH.—-fin Tuesday. end June, el 

home. Pent vs. Camden Part, 
l unbridge Wells. Kennolh- Alec- 
Juaie:,. uusband or l-aurrld. lain-y 
of Rooln and Nicholas, stepfather 
uf Plana and Alan. Private crcnia- 
tidh. MciVinrfifl ' Service at Rina 

. Curies (he Martyr. TuntH-tdgp 
- Wells, at 4 p.m'..-Monday. June 

" 8Ui. No Rowers. Doha Hons wel¬ 
comed in' Kent and Sussex Hospi¬ 
tal- for Special' Fund, c, b Trea¬ 
surer. Mr A. W. witllanuan. 2 
Camden Park. Tunbridge Hells. 

EVANS.—On Xtlh. May. sqddenly 
tn hospital in- Florence. Vera 
Lydia i nee . Groomei. beloved 
wjreor Bishop £. Lewis. Evans. 

. of Terrrs Cross. iVoodmancot*. 
Hanfield. Sussex." Funeral at SI. 
Peter's Church. Woodimnrnie. 
on Tuesday, Otb June, at 2.“-0 
P-m. i provisionally i. Enquiries 
in-R- Vlnall >K*nftelcf I Ltd. Tel. 

„ *o74ia«i auai. 
GUY—-On 2'» May. raddcnly. In CUY—-On 2-t May. raddonly. In 

• -Cane Town, Doldbel .Ruth.. last 
surviving daughter or the lata 

„ Cvion D. s. and Mr*. Guv. 
KEY.—On Juno 1st. peacefully at 

Head, tomorrow. Friday, at 3.50 
n.m.. followed hy cremation at 
Surrey * Susiet Crematorium. 
Worth. 4.1 5 p.m. Flowers ro. 
Eri nkhursl. East GrtnstMd 23092. 1 

LAMBERT-On Map 51st. aged 80. 
at hi* home, id Lxnsdowne Rd.. 
Bromley,' Kent, after a loan tt|- 
nw. Charles, husband or Bca. 
frther of Barbara;-grandfather of 
hrancea iBooi. Funeral at, Bec*- 
Tnhkm Ctp maloti uni. Monday. 
June fliN.Ml a.m 

Lawton—on Isr'June. f»Bl. A 
Douglas.- Professor of Civil Law. 

. Queen's .University of Belfast. 
R artiste r-at-Law. DeeDly loved. 
I-imwjl -orv1ce at -St. J>cter'a 
Church, Snn Ut Crovdot\ - loraor- 
row,. friday. an. June, at 2.30 
p.m. Family flowers only. Dona- 
Mons In ll«*u. If <Je-hr»d. tn iha 

S£C„HSP,1,U'. DODMt- menu. Belfast. • 
PATRICK.-—On June 2nd. peace¬ 

fully. after a short Illness,' Philip 
Revlfl. »9"d Hf> husband of Joy. 
of Barrack HIM.-, Ifallip. Kent. 
SwNlo and cremation at Char- 

- Ing. Ashford. II a.ra.. Saturday. 
June 6th. 

PLUMMER. The V. Rev. Canon 
' Cvrfl.-On June 2nd. 1981. -at 

JjCttUNd. Requiem and burial at 
Gjui, LSf*F. Immaculate end Si. 
PhlUo Nerl. UcUleid. al 11 a.m. 

■nn -Monday. Blh June. No flowera 
. nui masses please. R i.p. ' 
smith.—On June' 2nd. 19BI. 

peacefully al home. In his Ruth 
year. . Lawrence H'lnaiand 
'• La try- i, t-unerat at Shipley, 
near Horsham, Sussex.. on Mon: 

■ 'i»v. June 5“'- »* 13 noon. 
IPOONEh,—On .May- .TOth. mirn- 

[““V. sfter a-long. Illness. .Glenda 
Victoria. Maude. - -aa-d R-3. Fnnn- 
S,7rfc 0f„.8?* ■ Pnntei of Bniiin 
Giuh. Widow nr Cantata Tony 
Snooner and beloved- aunt of 
<V£bM!ii Melrv,"*> Family funeral 
*•?»_Piece on June.^rd, Sorvice 

‘ wfnrIhB-r!,>lSi.r|5q lor h,.r life-and wort1..-*! Windsor on -.-.lulv U7ih. 
annonneert lafer. 

_K wished to The- 
mend* Snooner Memorial Fund 
r o Ponies of BrtUin. Ascot 

‘ A'cpt. Berks. 
T°WfP>—on ftfllh May. IHRI. jn 

ga*h- eMco'uMy aPer a patlani 
Cs?1- Pavwjw- Moved wife nf 

derotr-ri mother t»f Alan. 
Snohte a Chrialnoher. 

.'inungrr daughter or Br-'oadler k 
2J1,, _ Luma;- CremaPon 
nmaie. No flowen .please, but 
donations -If de«red. to p 
ai7.u!T'' - Nr. Pitt,, for 

Tv.V51.‘i™i.*TP,S r=a*aGpY Charities. 
155 Srr'K* « Stake St. VICh»r.I Ti|01,<ial._ 9Ul Junc . 

-•is n.m. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Bl^J*.5roN;—A Service or Thanks 
-f“r- ihc life of PyoLcssor 

Kedlcy Burst on, will be Bold al 
OMvwm- Church,. Gordon 

TSIUdai "li*'™?1 1:4 noon- on aa-'-fflUy1 Jane- 
MARJORY ^Manorial 

tifSJJS J* “*>«"«■ Parish 
Vrfh^ai - Wednesday. , June 

a. J-JAv* o.m, 
*****J^C**ER.—-A ' .service of 

t£?£k*Bivl,,8...,or 3«e Ufo or Alfred 
w‘!u ,Fn*.“dle-.. will be beM a- 

London^ tV.h8rehv Hdrt Slr*pl i 4rrnooP- jr Iv noon 
June. 

*4jrV... MILDRED. .. 
memorial semes win be held at 

United RefSSnrt 
joVo*' ComPIon Hoad, N.21. 
*W2 noon on Monday. June Blh 

Sorvlcw - of 'Thanks 
“‘Vina for Ibo life or Geotfrav 
^Ul'* M«"n. .P.R.I.C.S™ will 
7^ held on «4xicMUlT. lOfh 

Roaulrm Mn- for Jn™ m3 

C'JrknM "S?iS 
Apastonc DBegate. ihe Mast 

?Jffnon assuiwf 
i.nri- *Jn^w John Russefl. 

' memorial 

TBfE EDUCATION OF' 
' today'builds the ‘ 
NATION OF TOMORROW 

■ Ths'work of the Independent 
Education Association Is to rro- 

' vide at raooonaola cost an- in-' 
t-llineni, " (rlrodiy and weil- 
dlacipUnad environment in 
wnlo> the pupil can- tUacovtr 
and begin to devclon hla or 
b«r unique nolcntlal—to Ui« 
enrichment at -uu-Jr -own lives - 
and- the «rrat benefit of the' . 
whole community. - Pupil num- . 

-.bent at our St. -Janins nnd^SL. 
Vrdaal Schoolf. have grown, ten¬ 
fold lo almost 600 over the pas' 
six years. As a rfqnti rtvt 
Charity we are aopcallnq 
lirgmlty- tor help to purchase 
a suitable building lo enable 
this invaluable work to can- 
tmne and expand: 

Contributions will be most 
graieiuUy acLnawlcdged. Please 
apply for lurUier del alls and 
an Appeal - Brochure to >U • 
0 linens Gate, London. SW'7 

THE IMPERIAL 

TOBACCO PORTRAIT 

AVVARD id' association 

with THE NATIONAL 

PORTRAIT GALLERY. 

First prize worth C7.00D. 
Enmes to be an oil. tempera 
or acrylic portrait painting 
Irom lue. ■ 

a^Closing date. 16lh October, 

_ WYtte NOW for dotaJts lo: 
The Competitions Oilkr. 
National Portrait Gallery. 2 Si 
Martin's PUco, London WC2H 
OHE. 

Results wlU be pbMiahed at 
a tttcr dale. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

W'e Hook iu YOU lor help, be¬ 
cause without the genernu* aid 
of tlie public our work' couid 
not t>e LOntlnued i we Live 
only valnnlary support to rely 
mu. Plfirte send a donation or 
in Memortam donation lo: 
imperial Cancer . Rivearrh 
' “"d- „ InO AC. P.O. 
Ro:. L2o. Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 3PX. 

BRIGHT? Join Mensa IQ lest from 
' «™« 'Hi. FREEPOST W'Olver- 

h amnion IV VS 1BR. Id: OWES 
eafv/rin, 

LEMONADE. VODKA. GIN and 
“ her Good Mixers ■ wanted -for- 

„ Pimm'* Party. - - . 
KAWI KC2 Grand plann.-—see 

I Royal ascot cmorLiinjna room. 
See U.K. Holidays 1'oday. 

'-CAPTAIM, Freddie Clement., R.A.—. 
. Jdal hoard of 1973 Sc 1975 n|.-ase 

ronlacl old friend. Box No. 0173 
_*■ The Times. 
p,l°™'*lrv/VACH'r Unto sharing. 

TlcvUior rvscarchmo sludy 5ir«kA 
iiuornutlan, uom. parctias^rs/ 
developers. Box 03B1 G. Hie 
Tlm**9. 

L'AMOUR ' sftclOllAdo on 
4,-dp Salisbury 'Watertoo March 
lJlli. please arrange to bo on 
niy n-::t train ride up to Uie 
hairdresser, as the last one was 
drradrullji dull without you. Box 
1050 G. The Times. 

N*w . exquisite Sofa Bod. See 
Norfolk turn. For Sale Col. 

□AVID-HOCKNEY prints and draw. 
ings.—See For Sales Today. 

IN LIVING memory!—-Floral 
tributes fade. Your regard (or 
departed friend lives nn ir you 
•wtoi donation tn their nafne 
M-aHr1* Si' ■ Afled's . work— 
JSHJ?1* “ Centre for the 
lonely. medical iroatmenl or 
nwearch for the old, or help for 
the house bound. Every e 
SS1"1'**, a Brcat dNl for old. 

know ,h* lumr 
‘“•••Th'Hon. *TBSS5^r? TheSRid 

baser 

jb'2? 1 DlIKr~*eB Rpc OniM today. 
JEP l» 32. P'av H aoahi Prte 
"*I22&1L ft"® WIM/COOK for 
S' ^tayb“n ho,#l' Rpf' n«- 

S-H-A-R-E 1 lor menially haddl- 
Cappedi opoomg new home far 
menially handicapped adults to 
Suffolk. Ocl ‘81. All eiiqutrlei 
and donations to 72. Odar* Rd.. 
Hampton Wick. KT1 4BEi 

MEDIA AUDITS LTD. require1 
account executive. See Rcc Opps. 
lOdiV. • 

HAVE you an -Old Master painting 
you wish • 10 sell? Entries now 
bring accepted for specialised 
July auction. Contact Alexander 
Mrddowes.. Bonhams Auctioneers. 

Vff'BUSWLDndon Slv7- 
FREELANCE ARCHITECT required. 

.See Roc Opps, today.' 
OfcPHEUS M. ROBJOY, choliv 

master. I* aUvo and well and 
living tn -Sieve Races Dear Muatc 
Lovra- . . . 1 Robson Books 1. 

DAMSON WINE. HONEY BREAD: 
-^Templed ? See for Sale tolunfo. 

CROWLEY - TIMOTHY CROWLEY, 
nywwjw; 'TfMOTHY JOSEPH 
CROWLEY, late of 84 rNBWelU. 
Lrtchworth. Hertfordstrirn. .died 

--CLUB--ANNOUNCEMENTS • ■; 

- royal OVER-SEAS league. Par* 
Place. SU Jaiilm a a no niso_ir 

" MOPifiB* SL^-Sdlnburflli. The 
elegant conference- And banquet 
venues. Contact - Banqueting Man¬ 
ager. 01-493 3051. • 
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HOLIDAYS-AND YILLA* 

ALSO ON PAGE 25 

hampers for HENLEY, Packed 
daiU- v.-lth flesh food aod wl«w 

. for Regatta weak. Contact QHittall. 
■Ine -Manor -House. Stoke POoes. 
fucks. 'I el ' rarnnam - t-omnion 
i02814i 3323. 

YACHT FOR SALE. .Moody 
lying Hanibte. t «erihn. 

5 Mil* iaa.30ti. tali t-t-.770 
.•476 or Croe-inorne Ji09. 

1981 OPEN 113-20 July ■ House 
■ 2 dble -1- »gtei in Saandwlcn. 
11.300. Tel. 01-493 9484. 0X1. 

BOBBY MOORE Sd-.-fr Sjioot' lor 
u to is year old*. A wfcolt a 
peace amt quits ior «a*. . R*» 
venues ihrouabout England.— 
Tel. 01-520 29U0. 

CLOSING SALE . 

PERSIAN RUG.S 

Wholesale carpet Importer 
retiring o/lers to rrivatp 
but era the opporiunliy to 
purchase Iram nb wholesale 
KUtnouM ail surplus stock at 

taiui- including: xtlk'Qums. 
Hercke. Isphahan. Bukhara-and 
ail oilier auautlful hand made 
ortenhii rags, irom Mo, st/os 
Bft. X 5 1L to 20ft. 1,1311. 

CALL: 7 PAVILION ROAD. 
LONDON. S-W.I. U> 4JU.-S 
am. WC. jSATi. SUN. ILL. 
Ul-235 441ST 

Lj-lchwarih. HeltfordsMrn, died 
a! Lchrtwvorth nn 22nd JOne. 
1079 iBsmtC nboui £8.0001. The 
widow and kin of the above- 

- named are requested to anply tn 
the Treasury Solicitor iB.V. >. 13 
RorUJnqliam Gate. London SWIE 
6LJ. falling which the Treasury 
Solicitor may. take -slops so 
MiniqhMr ihe estate. 

CHELSEA Consultancy rpaulres 
hr eery Sec/PA.—Baa Crwna 
today. 

American P rotes snr doing rr- 
penrrh wishes to house Nt <n 
Central London for-4,/6 weeks 
from 1st Juiv. Hafs. avaUabla. 
Hertford 03629. 

two unlvemltv siudetns seek 
hotldav employment. Seo alia, 
wanted, 

CARING Salvos to discos* T.V. 
Ring Saturday 3 pi.m. J.E.H: 

DESIGN and-Art Director ne*d-SwV 
■ bUeeper. See Creme do la Creme. 

LONG hours.- low nay. hard work t 
Ad agency OiVeni- Garden has 2 
vae*_Sh Crene cot 

HIGH powered negotiator • for 
Pimlico €-tl. Agy. Sec flee ons. 

CONSERVATIVE M.P.. Belgrave 
sq.. requires ouutandtng Reef i 
S.H. Legist. See Secretarial 
"acapcles. i 

FEMALE EXECUTIVE OF THE 
YEAR. Female o-nniUrw are 
Invited W enter this National 
comoetiHnn with London lUials 
In Auauil. when results will h» 
nubUrhed. Farther InformeHon 
and entry form: 04R3 64731. 

PARTNERS Sec. leq. tn small 
Bloomsbury Solicitor* office:;— 
Hrf. Creme col. ■ 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE COURT 
. tickets. 1 pair for 3 days In 

. second work • debentures nre- 
’ f erred. - Phone- Mt-s Sant or, after- 

noon« only. 0403 69222. - 
THE MENCAP " DERBY Draw Rn- 

snus.—J.> Pugtt. or Wirfey West 
Midlands—seernat. V. E. Bunco, 
of Wallop—Beidalo Flutter. Anne 
Lanqlon. nf . Ctioiihlre^—Kalegloiw, 
Beth Kinnalrd. or Bailymonev-— 
Al Naxr..klrs. Leggn. of co. Down 
—Glint of non.- M. Pervalx, ■ at 

• Herkmimdwlke—Rabelllno. D. C. 
• RyTbldge. 61 S. Glamorgan— 

Shotgun. S. Hnath. of Leyton. 
Londoiv—Centurliur. J. Kearns, of 

. Artery—Rlberrlln, H. 'Lamben. of 
hford—Sheer -GNL J. Kcnhy. of 
Gwent—Lid tan Mfs. Squibb, of 
Broads tone. Dorset—Glance Rid. 
A-.- Astern, - of- &= vstncmouth— 

. Golden Rrlq. n. Smith, of Roch- 
d.tle—-Mai la boy, A. GranhtH. of 
Barra w Weald—Hals bury. Colin 
Robinson, of Wartinptum—Kings 
General. Mr Read, of SalUiuJI— 
kruq. N, Price, or Ramsaaie— 
Ssss. Mr Cal ex, of Windsor— 
SH«t Season. Mr. Whltcy. of at. 
Albans—Sunlcy Builds. Miss D. 
Smtlh. of Nanhfield. Blnnlngtiam 
-—Bedford. XV. Nock, of Dudley, 
W. Midlands—Gharfeer. Mr*. 
Davtx. of Whlilaw, Gloucoatar-=- 
Wavwripy Halt. 

CLUft ANNOUNCEMENTS' 

CORNWALL—Bodmin j . miles.- 
Luxury collage A 0 bungalows. 

• sleep 4-o. Idyllic veiling. Prtvaiw 
Trout ashing. S30-L140 P-w. 
l-vw vacancies June/July/Aug./ 
Kept. Tel.I Bodmin lOUUBi a-UjB. 

DITTTSHAM ON THE DART.— 
□rlightiul cottage close quay 
i plus boat • avail, tram ouw. 

Tkionlry Service* 0626 RW*m. 
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—Cpmiorl- 
- able - rarmnotoq.- -sleep* B in 

beaulliul and rmnoio poaUloii on 
river Flndnorw-Fishing available, 
tire flixl 2 weeks June and 
July and ltrst week. AuguaL 
JUOO P-w. -Ring 03945 440. 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS-—Rock. 
climbing, ilry skl-4ng. .canoefng. 
Vacancies July/Anguat. hull time 
professional -stnrr. Easy _iccbi5 
from London.. Bowles Outdoor- 
Centre i Vi. Tunbridge XvcIIs. 
Crt.wborough 4127. 

CANAL CRUISING ?—It muM -be 
Gordon* !—rSoutham 3o4i. - .- 

FAIRLJGHT COVE HOTEL.—1#‘ 
boauttiul Suosak- sguiUryaide by 
xva. :superb .loodi real ale. dags 
wi-icauie. moderate rales. 
10424861.3209. __ _ 

BIG QUIET DEVON FLAT, £42 X98 
p.w. 01-794 0337/674 6650. 

SNOWDONIA.— > bedroomed noose, 
sleeps 8-i2^i families families 
sharing ornnull parties welcome. 
Juty-Aagust. i 028 682 i 431.- 

SAILING.■ RYA Elomeutary A Inief-. 
mediate couraes July ■ 20Lh 
1 adults i. July BTtb. August 3rd 
ichildren!. Small "numbers and 
high stair ratio guaranteed. 
Rnwles. O unto or Centre - (Vi. 
Tunbridge Wells. — Crowborouqh 
4127. ....... 

ROYAL ASCOT.—Entertaining room 
available mot stand box* on 

- Tuesday. -16th' June. -Beat-16 -or 
buffet 31. TW. iOIj 629 81W. . 

■ -Mo rlou - Carmichael-—■ — 
SALKELO HALL—LIUIc Salkeld. 

Penrith--Cumbria hai 7 of Lh* 
loveliest flats'in. the. country for 
2<9 people. Vacancies all year. 
TeL 0768 81618 for brochure 

BOS CASTLE. Cornwall. — Luxury 
Harbour Copsge IValeep* 4/5' 

2 weeks August 15-29; £318.— 
Phono. 01-546. 0659. .taftar 7 

QUIET DEVON FLAT lo.July. £42/ 
£84 p.W. 01-794 0237/674' 6650. 

LYMINGTOTt—.— Attaaiid. rat Lane, 
sleeps 6; haated pool: avail, now: 

! £100:p.W.-0390 T2068. '? 
NORTH - WALES. Showdonla. Cois- 
. foriable. .well-equlDped. famlW 

collage. 4 beds., sleeps 6‘. walk¬ 
ing. riding, ashing, near seal 
From £6o met. elec. Ot-ffiB 

PlCKraspberrlas ‘in Scotland «nJd- 
Juiy - mid-August. — Send large 

' s.a.e.' to VWl. 9 Park End SL. 
Oxford..• ■ 

SCOTTISH ISLAND COTTAGE, near 

r,sis:-6^r* 

DORSET1 COAST. evCelleilt cottage. 

WINCHESTER?3 n^w' 2 bedrrcin 
flat, sunny balcony. .026 477 
Rtig .. - 4 

E. Sussex. lBih century farm 
house. "4 beds.- R- mis. coa*t. 

•Avail, now ttu 11 July. £BO p.w. 
01-892 6795. . . v 

LAKE DISTRICT. Windermere. Ex¬ 
clusive detached residence, 
breathtaking lake and mountain 
views. Sleeps 6, ajf araenlllBS. 
Mrs J. Law. Old Heathwalte. 
Windermere. Cumbria < 096621 

• 2410. ' ' -i 
SAi’NTON. Povmt. - holiday tiqn*». 

Sleeps 6. wlUf'Uuon. colour TV. 
AvellSbla June- blh—Julv- AUi. 
Eton p.w. ■ Inclusive. Long Held. 
Bra union 10271-1. 812374.. . ... 

WATERSIDE HOUSE.—In tmspoilt 
Polruan. Cornwall, sleeps 8.- Uix- 

urloiisiy furnished washUm 
machine, dryer, col TV. .free 
Jime,- July, part August. £175- 
£U50-p.w Boating, ftehlnq. walk- 

. Ing. Brochure. W paler by. IT 
Stratton-St: Loudon wi.-Rtng 03- 
495 8824 or 01-748 6327. 

CHARMING . 18th -cantory farm- 
honse in secluded riven valley 
with '.-mlla treat fishing.-Sleeps 
B. full-c.h; and all mod emu. 1 - 
mile ITom Brecon, vacancies Juno, 
and end duly.- from -C1QO P.W. 
all Inct, Tel 0874 3982. . 

'• SHORT L£TS 

Islington family hou*>. with gap- 
den: 4 bodroom*. 3 reception: 
July 17-AumtSl 30: £75 D.W.-— 
01-607 8579. . . 

SHORT LETS _ 

INSTANT FLAT*. ChJflWW. JLXnOT 
in-vlcsd. Mr Pkpr. u73 34w. 

BUSINESSMEN, Hotel Alternative 7 
r p-.-nry suite In meu-s house. 8el- 

- 
pnr day. Office. Service also 
available.——01-256 fio.13- .. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. — Quiet 
rut *.'C.. fully rurn.ji dbte.. 
1 sale. brd.. C recejit.. T\': avail 
now for Wimbledon leimls: £120. 

• o.w.—id.: ij*-y*6 bhjj . 
M.at— Larpr- f'a* 1 »'nql* 2 <icut’,~ 

beds, col TV. Tube V End 10 
mini is. June-1? Sept:.£30 p.w. 

Mi!^src'' rial- Suit couple.' £35 
p.w.—294 6826. 

PARKLAND HOUSE.—10 minute* 
Ha r rods. SI pep* 7. owls, peacocks 

. and all mod cons ider parLinp. 
- £200 p.w. July 20-Scdi 1. Tel. 

r-,.,1 LVTiS 
WESTMINSTER. Luxurious sPlf- 

canlained tlaL Dwibe- bedroom. 
" available M.* AUgMi. CMQ 

p.W. Phonu 219 34S6. 

■ HOLIDAYS .* VTLtAS 

ALICANTE 

SALE !- 

Erin nn —' 4ih Jpne 
£59 rtn — 13th June 

01828 1RR7 (34 hrs.) 

ALB LINK 
u WUlnn Rd.. - B.W.1. 

ATOL1188B. 

' LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. il'HURG. 

. LUSAKA. NAIROBL DAR.^U. 
AFRICA. - CAIRO. ADDIS. 
&DWT PAK^^SEY.. >tm. 

SSSWaV'BS: 38SSi 
JAFR^flSl^j TRAVFL LTD., 

“17 Grand Bldgs,. 
* -- TrafaiBD" sir.. W.f.~' ' 
.. . Tel: OI-JHO ini/S.'a.. . 
.---Croup and 'but- bookings- 

welcome. 

ENJOV GREECE 

with 

. SUN CLUB 

Villas, apartiripnls. lairmuj 
and hotels In superb locaitons. 
Ring t.ow for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
a Replinplum Road. 

■ London SW1B -5LT. 

TEL : 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL -1214BC 

A FARE BARGAIN - 

Miami in June'£330 rm. Los 
Angeles fifiB rtn In June. 
£38'.i rm in July. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn. Anii N m*' /!e*«nd. 
Nairobi. Jo’hurg. Middle A F 
Bast, .hidla.'Rome and-Europe. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-43n 2326/7.8 

UJ-7.V4 2346 
5 Coventry Si.. London. M.I.. 
12 mins. Piccadilly Station] 

Air. Agls. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS - 

EX- GATWICK ■ : 

'MALAGA £113 ALiCANTE £99 
LISBON £11.'. FARO £120 
AGADIR £140 TANGIERS £130 
MAHON £115 . - IBIZA £L15 

Plus £5.00' Airport Tax. 
instant confirmation.. 

FRIENDLY TRAVEL 
40-43 Newman'SI . W.l.*' 

'Tel. 01-580 2234 -Air Agls- 

INSTANT SUN 

JUNE BARGAINS 

PALMA £39 _. ISJOT C99 
ALICANTE £69 FARO £59 
MALAGA £69 ZURICH C49 
ATHENS £89' tORFC £89 
CRETE £99 -RHODES £89 
LISBON £b9 NAPLES £69 

- TLNEtfll-e K1U9 
Las ulvias cio? - 

{Subject to supplcmcnls. tax 
- 'and surcharge) 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

374 south ltd. Sheffield S6 
Tel:;i07421 553392 or oST if-O 
723 Alderman* St. London ECl 
Tel: 01-260 1355.nr 251 5713 

ATOL LI70. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'bbrg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Blah lyre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Middle bast; Bombay- Hong 
Kane. -Bangkok. Hmpauorr, 

■ Kuala Lutopar, Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. America. 
Rio. Lima. EutodB- 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London: W1 
01-134'2572/2574.'2676 

Air Agt . Open Sals 

' CORFU. 

SUPERB SELF-CATERING 
HOLIDAYS 

' £155 p.p. 

For departures S2 ft' 29 June. 
6 July. 2 wfcs. ■ £155 p.p. 

1 wk i 
Ail In mvefy villas or cottages 
Inc. maid service and within a 
tew minutes walk of the aca. 
Hlnh-soason availability . from 
£183 p.p: 2 Wks. Phone ' for 

- our free-colour .brochure, 
■faounh ■«07531 J6277 

COKFIOT HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1427 ACCOM. Barclay card 

- SUMMER FLIGHT 

. BARGAINS 

• Rln. lares from July.. Aug.' 
avail. 

ALICANTE £85 ALMER1A £95 
ATHENS £riR CORFU £104 
FARO EUR- ' MAHON £78 
MALAGA £«.-■ CRETE £109 

■ FRANKFURT £60 PALMA Lao 
POLBX TRAVEL 

. 31 Charing CroaS Road 
. . London, U'.C.S 

til -93Q i'lvi 
ATOL 588. Open SaL 

EST. 26 . yrs. 
'Access Barclaycard welcomed 

RE HO TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA 

From £295 o ur £437' R't 
NEU' ZEALAND 

From £545 o'w. £596 H t. 
Direct or stopovers via U.S.A.. 
_ Hawaii.' Fill or Far EasL 
Ring or write for quotes, write 

for leallela: 

IS ■ NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
Tei.: 01-405 B9B6/4D4.4944 

Bonded -Airline Ageitl* 

REALLY GET AWAY 

• FROM IT-ALL - 
Explore the historic and un¬ 

spoilt-const of Turkey an if Jearti' 
to sail In a Nicholson 39 with 
skipper Jtased on Riiodea. En- 
Jojs the irlendtv welcome and 

' auntrise yourself with the low 
cost of living. Dellghtlnl sail¬ 
ing. scenery, sort bathing and' 
swimming. £255 p.p, for 14 
davs. . • 
TELEPHONE TONY PRINCE 

■ 01-997 8372 

' . FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

-New irons ^ltluMtpe—T7»v Mom 
A.-18I sKiiAM - only 
with hotel . front UbV 

PARIS .   only £52 
BRF-5SE13.olS|F £67 
AMSTERDAM .... Only £52 

4 nights weekly lo: 

Good -selection 'of-h»tets In.an 
ttin-- cities If required. 

Tel -. 01-351 3037 
26GA. Fulham Rd. S.W.IO 

ABTA ATOL 1337 EC. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangements 10: 
Prkn irom 

ALGUERO £**/ -NAPLES £f-5 
BAfU £109 . . PALERMO £95 
CACIi'ART CO’* RL'fLNI £».* 
C.-VTAN1A £115 .. ROME-.086 
MILAN £65 . . VENICE C39 

Tel: 01-f»37 5513 
DUBROVNIK £53 PALMA £70 

- MALAGA £88- .. VIENNA Sta 
OUier Ear opr an desuns. avafi. 
all season. (11-6.17 53-18. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
4-t. Cooilge St., tv.i 

Also Manchester D61-T98 8223 
ATOL J.75BCD 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM. ONLY £99 

Dally nights for. D.f.Y. hols. 
wKit - -camping - actors, rnr 
Uvernas. hotels, noas. muiiie 
wure - hots. - tsimro-bopontar 
PLUS £20 Super Saver ft 2 wks 
-for-price of1■ one - Offers. 2*'. 
page colour brochure. 

' FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
OL-7JI 3^71/4086 124 hrst 

ATOL 432B AlfO 

SAILING BARGAINS 

BIB discount* Of JCZJO to C50O 
per yacht an last lew j-aciiu 
jorJUV^JuIy, flbuiu erniaes : 
Choose irom Irnmn, SDoniiu 
S£lad«. Saranx: tSfSS. 
Sardinia. Phone maw tor dotaila 

ISLAND SAILING 

Northney Marina. Hey ling 
Island. Hants. 

A Guinness ^Grou^. . company 

GREECE. 

TOLON. PELOPOSNESE 
Hotel. Apollon, quiet, comfort¬ 
able, sman hoin nr. beach, 
Dep. Gatwick June-22 or-2M. 
Price bid. B. * h. 

I \1E£E £349 
2 WEEKS CIt'I 

„ . FLIGHT ONLY £99 
Tel. or WriteJIJMSWAY HDLl- 

SttS: S& 
worth 71C66 <34 hrirrr^^ 
ABTA ATOL HOT 

YOU*D NEED A 

broomstick TO FLY to 

GREECE CHEAPER THAN 

THIS! 

Gat wick-Athens from *£6^; rln 

Manricsier-Alhens from "ITS OT 

* Subject to surcharge*. 

J55 rulhun ' Bold. 
London SUTD, " 

Tel ftl-V-1 2366 1 dav ■ 
or. 01-331 316b . lansaphopei 

ATOL 3SEB (Sanntedi 

GREEK. JUNE BARGAINS 

Genolne cancel tail ons re 
selected June departure* to 
Co:iu. Crete Mi.iusni. Ogf 
TSU villas, rang.no . from. 
tuxurlou-* to the simple but 
charming: ' ,. 

t'^rlu: June 8. to. . 
-• pitot: Juno 35 *3 week 

June 11 and lit. 
»]> 1 week. Cl-71.1 2 week* 

Inc. illo'jl r.nd maid, 1 Barclay'- 
card accented. > • _ _ 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
inoar Uunubi . 

Tel. 1 -01-381 0S31-.1&* 8803. 
539 0131 . __ 

urn ATOL S.*7B 

MEET GREECE _ 

WITH THE-SPECIALISTS 

Personally Ml^de-f 
modation for couples. I am U lea 
or nart'ea.'We can offer umno*» 
halidni an the charming 
Is^tndi at Corfu and Crete and 
■a the Peloponnrse, VltUa. 
Studio*. apartment*. family 
run hoi el*, fly-dri vcrtc . A 

.. _*rtec\:wi to_ M'l iJL tas-ff*. 
Prices Irom only P-P- 2 

' W'-SMWon* iSJhrelJ.- 
SUNSCAPE HOUDAtB LTP. 

23-26 EastrasUe St— - . 
Ltmdon. tfl- 

ABTA ATOL 1M 

FRENCH COUNTRY . 

HOUSES 

Large select ton of bMutifuT 
booses, callages and t.Ites in 
lovely rural surroundiM*. »» 
Provence and me • Dordogne- 
Guaranteed no sureharaea. nrar 
prices- many Has than JilO P-Ji 
Kv. With SterOno 
France Is cheap. Book auKUj; 
while availability lasts. Ask w 
Elaine.. _• 

' brAydayn ltd.. 
. lireena linage. 
66-68 Hai'nwalMU 

L>jii don- SU1. 
01-930 8282 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
- JN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you want to windsurf.; 
skid-dive. sail, discover or lost 
tare. Twickenham's Israel has 
the place for you. ■ Whatever 
the time of year, and for os 
little m £196 tor 7- dues, you 
can afford to ink* your ptoc» 
right now by caning 01- 

TWTCaafNHAM' TRAVEL LTD. 
84 tfimCWHD.. TWICKENHAM 
Twaaos W AHTA Aim- .T34B) 

of-t»8 8220 <24hrs. i 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MERIDIAN 
, " PHONE SN*FLY 

SUNSHINE BARGAINS IN JUNE 

t'ORFU 15,'n. ~,;b. 29{i* troro £129. 
Villas and apartments 

HERAKLION-X n. I5'h. 2*1!. fr.nn 1123. 
ApdrifDdnl’. an J uliJ-. 

FARO lira. IS-'b lifb In-wi 
B A B. Hnicl Dun Satuhc 4 --nsr 

GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
BriuaDv/ La - Bretesche—«el in the- bcauliinl grounds t<r a I7it* Cenlurv 
ca-ule in lirri-clas* iclf-catcrios' .ailtaye-. ..J or 4 nirhts irom Lri. 

Ferry cmi'iw irc.:uu‘ :il ut pride. 
" Le Tuunuc: Hotel We-hnin-tcr 4-ur. R i. B. pri«* Irren 13». 
Facliilies include term is. riJnq-' .ind wiilinp. Ftrn cto.qng v it b P 4 O 

and Hoverll.'ijJ- 
Ring »nr for to lour bnxhurn : 

01493 2777 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 700 Acvc- Vim accept^! 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 
A4RiH.-iata'on nf Imfepcnd&m Tnur Operators CAA Bonded 

Holiday 
Kus-s c 2 wk 
.MENORCA 

f b 2wk 
IBIZA 

Fits only 2 v\ K 
CRETE h b 2»k 
CORFU bftb £ WK 
S-tRDINLT 

r b 2 uk 
MALTA- CYPRUS 

1-2 urk 
BEACHCOMBER 

2 wt 
GRTSCE.Sall 

H"' •'urr 2 uli 
CRTECT ft 

ISLANDS 1-A wk 

□ate I rom 
24 Jtin 114 2 ft 16 Jut 

jnri 
17 ft 3L ' Jql 

l on 
23 Jim I'M 
2-> Jun I iv 

. On era I nr • Pnnne 
Sfl<aU World 01-836 7rf.V> 

Panorama llols C27.7 7^C2Ci 

Par.nrania Hot* PJ77 T.7L2f:i 
Panorama Huh lH7» 77,2ii 
I'.moraru.i Hats 0271 7.77281 

Panorama Hals 027.7 '770281 

1 Ran Avenlur* 01-037 n-^ij 

'teiflnn Dl-f-VS 4045 
Dinol-v Salllnq In 

litirtf 0I-.76J 2902 

H»>«_ 01-741 -1471 
ATOL Nn.: 4KBB. t'AAHCD. LanBCD. 006BCD. lil-jDGD. 036BLD. 
-879R. 773H. 1172. 432. 

AN OFFER TO GREECE 
- YOU CANT REFUSE 
Ne.w 'Greek" VlllV acrnmmodal'on nf Soi-lw .led Z-.nii- In 9-.ei?* «- 
hare Ui° villa AposnolL and In Zanto k have tnr tilL YrUmo'ri-, 
1 with rich 2 rooms sh.rnna a fridge 1. both villas olier krivata 
shower and WC. 

June 12th & 19th £139* 1 wk 
£177* 2 wks 

June 26th, Jutv 3 & 10th £131* 1 wk 
£189' 2 wks 

'Subject to Surcharges. 

• " SUNMED 
455 Fulham Road. London. S.V/.1Q. 

Tel : 01-351 2356 ( 24 hr brochurephonc) 

ABTA Member ATOL 3S2B 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 

London's largest seirellon or 
now and ri'candlUontfd ptanos 
al cnmpqtliive ■ prices. 

Renting" and H-P. lacllUles. 

. BECHSTE1N HOUSE. 
142 ED GW ARE RD.. W 2i 

-01-723. BUI6 

merits. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-65T 1434 ATOL 890 BD . 

INQRKDIBLK OFFER- Vaoutdas 37 
June lh luxurv villas with poor* 
Tor 3-6 peopla nn . tha ItJUUn. 
island « Mill from £180 p.p. 
a, wk«- Ring now far details and ». wks- Ring now far jtftttlla.and 
a copy - of our brochure aim 

. ftutoring exclusive properties In 

aiM1 

iSSSir® "WMiri.-ABTA.'ATOL 32a9B.-e ••• 

ADVENTUR8 CAMPING - TOURS 
for 18-35s. Greece. Turkey. Ice¬ 
land, Portugal/ Morocco. Scandi¬ 
navia. Russia. Corsica : 2-4 wks. 
from £139. Ten trek. - Sldcup. 
DA14 SHS. .03-302 6436. ABTA 

AUSTRALf*. Jd'burg. Hong Kong. 
Europe. Mil tray Travel I Air Agls; 
—03-633 3333 t£4brS). 

INTERLINK TRAVEL -CLUB to 
Enrope and worldwide. Tel; 01- 

• 437 6087 t ABTA 1. 

TAKE OFF WITH 
l - • AIRJLINK. :■ 

■ . THIS-;SUMMER 
froot- : 

ffc 

swuxeriand- r tftrs 
ILOy jsfism 

TH: 01-828 1887 
„ AIRLINK 

- -V WUlnn -Road. SW1 
■ ATOL 11888. 

VALEXANDER, ATHENS. fi. U 
Grot*. 3- 10 June 

1 rl-~ 01-402 4362 1 ABTA 
ATOL 278BD). Access, Barclay 

• CAMP IN THE SUN • 

IN THE - ARDECHE 

. GORGE . .. 

Fabulous ' scenery, canoeing 
•Kuamtab: Bargrnn boUdaKpn 

_,,cn.1-. .ACeonunodhlinn. 
v acancies' also at-same other 
rtunns an the French AikaUc 
coast. ■ 

s,-o^7«s$?r,B 

VALEXANDER otfers up to . SOT. 
. savmps. Athens. Crete and alt 
* *Od_ mast World-Wide 

• ssfswssE^ 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

the hidden killer 
Sires is a contributory cause 
to illnesses as.simple as a 
comm on' cold, to diseases as 
lethal as cancer. 
Stress is frequently.undefec- 
ted: what we cannot cope 
with we put out of our 
minds. But the body doesn't 
forfiet so easily. - 
Stress weakens the Body's 
natural defences, putting ihe 
whole system, of immunity 
at risk. 
Stress in the mind can cause 
distress in the body. Even 
cancer. Research win Gad the 
answers. Give to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

President: The Ri Hon 

the Lord Builer, KG, CH. 

hfsem Ifi.f rtqwa <0, LondonW1E ’Lt i 

very. /uy. ife*n *cenlad and 
ffnlielT rtwrant in styir- PI _ 
nalrl an aD purcbxM* of 5 
SStfc Oirtlb S wm fllv* a 

Taii-twmfiT•mwirvp.ibr ■ 
GREAT WAPPING WTOE CO. 

RESIST^ CARRETS .LTD 

■"London's la'rgrst Indepwidnnt 
mpplier of plain carpeting 

Velar idle AtEJlKALON' carpeis 
al sa.75 aq. yd. + VAT. Also 
huge range of bulk -pnrrbisc 
tarpoUnq at clrorout nricmi. 
148 \VAN13HW QRTJt BBOX-E 

HOAD, tULHAAC 5.W.6 
"^oi-73I 3368/9 

new' branch at ' 
-HAVER^TOK WEL- N.W'3 

IJCSTANT1'ctSSS'^AVaSlABLE 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

wiMBUEDON. C«nW Court Urk 
1 pair far 3 days in »«ond w 
Dobentura* prvrcmrd. Phone 
SiSSr. Afternoon* ofay. 0 

E2S reward;—On you And® 
plx month tralfang plir>-mcnl lob 

. for »- BunineM Xtudiro^ • 
graduate Telephone 07*2 56-j3.i. 

GEORGIAN PURNITUIUI. 
moving houir. Comer cabini* 
£490.: nrmchairs; raprroi^' Vic 

-Utekut fane . waEdrot»..:£3f95’. TH 
0J-T35 2186. : 

OLD.' YORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing 5tono. Crazy Paving. 41n * 
4fr Granli** Beta JG.E.M'.-Land¬ 
scapes. 0633 553723. 

WIMBLEDON uckMa.'" TelentuMie- 
obuinobles. 01-859 4803. 

PLEASE SAVE . US I We ere 2 
Ibdabie Wartt'/whlie brother cats, 
neutered. 2 yr*. .upwn*iy .■’■**■0 
tovmg •tdmo- tdgqthor. Evening* 

PEDIGma^Gordon SeUar don aunnv 
bom March IO 1981. penllo and 
lovolv nature: £95 Inc. h J3. reo. 
+ jsi' parvn and dwnmow In¬ 
fections. 948. 1083 teres i. 

CHESTERTONS 

ST. PETERS BURGH PLACE. 

Lovely, iveli luni.. House utih Sdn. 2'dblt-. 1 so'e. bedim-., 
elbrorii.. clt*.. dble. recep., 

well equip, kit. C.fi. c.h.w. 
Avail. Unmud. 5 1 ruths, ilhaj 

P-M HOLLAND PARK, Wit 
Good modern town i.ous-n *-]ih 
new turns.,'iiec. nte. r*w?.. 

- kit..-3• dbri.. 3 sole. bcdrm<.. 
bslh. Avail. Immed. 6/13 
ruths, n’tl*. £MO n.tv. 

BLENHEIM CRESCENT tvll 
Sunns*. sparlmr* Malsonpl:* 
with new. mod. runt*. 1 tffalr . 
1 «qlc. beds.. 'IMr. reren . 
hath., kit. O.h. T.h.w. AviU.- 
Intmed. 6 12 mUi*. plus. £?o 

AT. ' JAMES GARDENS. W1I 
Rnqht. ailrorttve. Urnd. fir. 1 
h*?d. Flat. Db'e. r<n:pp.. k * 
h. C.h. •c.h.w. A veil, tamed. 
3 4 mil's. LBS p.w. 

01-221 3500 '. 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

PRIMROSE IRIX. NWS 
- Lovsli'• • madcro Town Hnu«e 

with GARAGR. 2 rezeptl-n*. 
kitchen. 5 bedrini. 2 b.ithnns. 
cloakroom. .".150-£2.30.00 p.w. 
NEGOTIABLE^. ^ 

Lovely Kith .floor flat wlih 
superb view, Rpcention. fcll- 
faien. 2 h-rtroi’i. 2 ln'/imv 
ha'canv. £200.00 o.w. NECG- 

CtiNTACT JTNNl^Tfl RL'DNAY 

PRIMROSE HILL 

BitnerbJ,rat!N3S dntibke 
siMCOU* recent, ktlchr". bafa- 
reqm. beVcoav, .pas.p-H. Resi¬ 
dents olT »trp«l nark 1 no Yen,- 
rentnil. Co. .1st preferred. 
£350 n.Wt 

EDWARDS SVXtVfflNS * PTNRS 
01-831 843-s 

CHELSEA, SW3 
Ddlohltul 2nd fir. FLil rfas* 

■ to river and quirity situated.. 
Dble bedim, halhrm. Igroe 
rvreprlon. fully fitted Ml C-is. 

.UH'chw.- art cia*' fiirnisli- - 
Inp* dernr. Avail 1S» July 1/3 
years. EPS per wk. 

■ CHESTERTONS 
' 01-589 S211 • 

GOOD COMMUTER 

STRAWBERRY HUX. MIDDX. 
Immedlaic occupancy- Modern 
semi-furnished Focus 21 town 
house. 4 bed*. 2 baths, split- 
level -living and dtninq room, 
kitchen, double flinie and. 
pardon with side access. Omd 
views." Good camhiorpr tuiMn. 
school* end shops. Reference3 
essential. ... _ _ 

£600 p.c.m. ncgoilablt. 
CALL 03-638 7003 

SURBITON 
To let. fully furnished. 15 mm* 
tu Waterloo, dellgiuful. Im¬ 
maculate, detached modern 
Georgian style no use in resi¬ 
dential road within 5 minutes' 
walk of sJBtlnn and slioppinq 
lacilltte*. Large Ihrougti recep¬ 
tion room. ,7 double bedroom-., 
kitchen'bceaklasi roam, qaraue. 

paved garden surrounding 
house, gas CK.. washing 

machine, ele CaOfl p.c.m. 
Ring Enrols & Rnbcru. 3V9 

■3464 ‘1706. 

WiurrE FOR MONEY 

Article* nr tiodn. Personal 
eomsbandancc coaching or 
unequalled quality. ••Writing 
for the Press ", tree from.— 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM iTl: 

■-19T Hertford Strtet. 
London, W.l. 
01-499 fU5D. 

AuuSAmE 
wsl 

SvhmeC <ki 

l&if.KOTTMMlU. &Kf 

Ob Hb* 

Q,U£& weft* H NkSi ^ 

'fecTTOMS Of,f 

GLOS.—N. Colswnids. Mnrlon-nl- 
Marvh A mJi. Stow-ln-ihe-Kold 
3 utls. Bcauiilullf situated. • nreji 
mod. Georgian farmhouse. •» 
rcrepl.. mod. fiund klL brena- 
fasl. 4 double bed*., dressins 
rnom. 4 children's beds.. <« talh-. 
pLav.'school room Oil fired C.H. 
Healed swimming nonl. hard 
lennl* Ci.. stabling. 3 bed. rollm 
10 lei. unrum.. 3-xo eearv. 

. Company tenant in efpirc'l. 
Rviands Cirencester. Tot. 102851 
3101. - . _ 

HOLLAND PARK'.—Fine family 
iiome In garden square nwl 
rcn-il* club 4,*S bedroom*. a‘i 
hath*., sLudv. L-shaped living. 
drluw kitchen, full of BpoMancn. 
Janndzv, aanien. garaqr. nlc.. 
elegantly fumlshori. AvaU. mld- 
Jfav. 2 months. £295 p.w. Ol- 

SUPERIOR FLATS *ho HOlTSeS 
available and required for divlie 

-■mil*, -executive*.. Long or short 
lets In all areas.-~Upfriend * 
Co . 48 Albemarle Street. London. 
W.l.—01-41M 5334. 

i3hIn2roHtn,M-<!Sf1111 GroopI 
.NWhlmbMuid I lot 

JUNE BARGAINS 
9 June tn Crete, self caL } 
uecis Irom £129 pp. 2 weeks 
Irom 1149 pp. 

in June to Rhode* Lintlos,. 
room 'only. 2 neekj 1129 «,' 
Genordi self cat- '2 »«»’ 
tiro pp, 12 June-to Andros, 
Bal«i b. A h. I neck £129 ML 
2 weeks.£139 pp. 

15 June to TOuloo, Tills pkrty 
2 *uk< £189 pp. 

(price ingL full-bmrdl 

All prices Are ind. of flight 
traosfars sod taxes. 

For’ fiirrtior details pJotwc 

contact John Morjis TrawJ. 
- JS Allwnris tv. Usdm' 

WIX 3FB. Tel. 81-49* 1*11 

124 bri-i. 

ATOL *S21C ABTA 

No-Estm. Induddo rills, maid, 
transfer', grocery- pack, taxes 
and surcharge*. 
Last minute cancellation* from 
CawiclL Juno I llh and JSth. 
CORFU. 

Alfaro 
I.nfc. ill* pp. 2 Tritv (ISP pp. 
Colour brochure and deuil* 
from 

TRAVEL SEEKERS LTD. 
- . 01-837 5605 ■ . - - 
29W88 SL John SIcreL . 

Lot do n, ECl. 

AIT* AITO 'ATOL 11438 
Major ewdif cs^rds areepfed- 

HOLLAND PARK. W.b. Brand now 
conversion on lower ground. 
Beamtlolly decorated and fur¬ 
nished. comnrtstno 1 dbte. bed., 
taro* ■ reception, mad. kit. and 
both, vary Uqht and suimv. 
Available now lor long in. t«ia 
p.w. nail Marsh ft Parsons, til- 
231 3335. 

OVBRSCAS AIRLINE require sub¬ 
stantial -a bedroom house or apart- 

- morn, for senior execuuvp and 
(amPy. Kensington nrWerred. but 
must bn. convenient ror. Lvcee. 
Rent-considered In region of £800- 
£900 .• n.c.m. Church Bros 439 
&587.T053. 

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury ll«l. : *S?- 
£160 P.w. H.H.M. 104581 67891. 

FURNISHED FUta .and bouses, in 
Con Hal London area oral labia 
new. fnr .long J.ifdJJlV'T 

• Lnnfleld Ltd.. 01-741 1761- 

bft copies. 

JEAS : WUIIAMS LTD. . 
01-949 2482 

■akt* putney. "Wen rur- 
nishod and equfppml vie- 
inrian hoiyft, ci«», »» all 
amen Hies.-Suit family. £100 
p.w. 
PORTOBELLO ROAD AREA. 
Secluded mews ci.Uaac In 
quint rtuio. 2 hedroams. 6 
months' only. CIOO p.w. 
DULWICH. , Smarr - town 
bouse. A* beds, r suit 
family...£91 p.w. 

-Many other preparUe* to 
. mat In South London and 
1 Surrounding areas. 

SHORT SUMMER LBTS.—SUM/* 
serviced flats tn modem slylf- 
Knlnhtsbtidqe 1 bed., reern-- 
ft b. £150 p.w. Kenslnaloo 
bed., reeept.. k. .V h. £100 p-*- 
Aylrsford 4 Co. 351 3383. 

CHELSEA, KNICHTSBRIDCS. '2** 
ora via.—Lu.sury houses an® 
flats available ror Inna or short 
lets. Rlno for currenl Hsi.-- 
Cootcs. Una 3651 6° BacUnp- 
ham. Palace Road S.W.l. 

'JOHDON RENTALS apcciallrr J" 
Knlphtsbrldqn. Chelsn.1, Kensfa"- 
ion £70-£70O p.w. 581 3766 7. 

MAYFAIR/S.W.l. Luxury furP' 
- J bedroom nats/lm****'' 

„ p.w. ncg. afi2 0170. 
MAIDA VALE.—O-Z ^hedrOOJO 

n4l-_ Lovely garden: Co- 
„ hoi. let. £®.i p.w. 0249 712012- 
AWAILABLE NOW. — Luxury foTOr 

insaf' tananls lonkUig- 
ID55k. Poa visitors, soiffa 

Luxury nat J®’’ 
r-, Wfad service daily. Hit. ow". 
■eiephone. col TV rtc. Short 

l«. S84 2114 0? ISO 

WOOD. Luxury t 
f nr'a. '“oorb viow« 
g&.lla|)jjjpPltM Ground. £155 p “- 

Atiraettve rewt'* 
wljli cooking facnines ft prlva'^ 
fj-Vh. von-lcoa dally, ideal btislne** 
man 3 pled-n-trrrc. C35.C60 p-Y- 
Trj nurtier, .770 5599. 

i continued on pace 25) 
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Radio 4 
6.00 am New* E 

Shakespeare: Richard II. 
11.30-12.10 am Open University: The 

12.00 John Dunn.f 2.00 jaa The Ed 
Stewart Show.f 4.00 Steve Jones.t 

630 Today, 
9.00 News. 
9415 Checkpoint 
9.38 The Luring World. 

Radio 3 
7.00 am News. 
7.05 Morning concert-t 

10.00 The News Huddlincs. 10.30 
Star Sound Extra. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew. 1.00 am Trucker’s Hour.t 
2.00-5.OQ You and the Night and the 

iSlS 

Mark Wing-Dauey and Sandra Dickinson: (The Hitch- 
Hiker's Guide to the Galoxp (BBC I, 7.55pm) 

• THE HITCH HIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY (BBC 1. 735) 
has already been seen on BBC2, heard on Radio 4 and witnessed . 
on stage. The least said about rhe latter sorry enterprise the 
better. Also, a book is available, based on the TV serial that was 
based on the radio serial. What (you may wonder if you have not 
already made contact with Douglas Adams’s space fantasy), what 
is there about the work that merits, ail these transmutations, not to 
mention repeats? Boundless imagination, for one thing. Sub* 
Swiftian writing for another. And a sense of high adventure 
which, at one go, has practically put Mr Adams up there alongside 
Homer, Haggard, Verne and Wells. He is also strong on funnv 
names. My only criticism is that his excellent jokes come at us so 
thick and fast that we miss one in three. 
• If it was that kind of needling programme, which it isn’t, THE 
PURSUIT OF POWER (BBC 2. 730) could have carried the sub¬ 
title: “— and how it can give you the slip.” For although Norman 
St John-Stevas is still an MP, much of bis power base was cut 
away when Mrs Thatcher relieved him of his triple-decker 
responsibilities as leader of the House of Commons, Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister for the Arts. The advantage, 
so far as tonight’s interrogation by Robert McKenzie is concerned, 
is that now that Mr St John-Stevas has been distanced from the 
Cabinet policy-making machine, he can probably review his life " 
with a far greater degree of objectivity. 
• DUNKIRK (BBC 2, 8.30), the story of the evacuation that look 
place 41 years ago today, is a sturdy, worthy and siiff-upper-lip 
war film more than a distinguished one. Its quality of authenticity 
derives equally from the skillful use of newsreel material shot at 
the time and from the contribution to the writing of the 
screenplay by David Divine, former Sunday Times Defence 
Correspondent. At the time of the evacuation, Mr Divine was Naval .• 
Correspondent to the Thomson Group. Three times, he crossed the 
Channel and brought troops back to England. Forhis pains, he 
was shot in the stomach. For his bravery, he was awarded the 
DSM. 
• STUFFING IT (Radio 3, 730), Robin Glendenning's comedy for 
Radio Theatre 81, is a rather overwrought affair about a Belfast 
family's Christmas preparations that are turned upside down by 
the arrival of the daughter’s Marxist boyfriend. The refreshing 
thing about it is that the sectarian troubles take second (if not 
fourth) place to domestic crises such as sexual permissiveness, the 
slamming of doors and the stuffing of the festive turkey.' 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. ... . 

BBC 2 
6.40am Open University: Por¬ 
phyry Copper Deposits; 7.05 
Computing: hardware, struc¬ 
tures; 730 Evaluating Argu¬ 
ments. 

10.40 Cricket: One-Day Test.' 
England versus Australia, from 
Lord's. The Prudential Trophy. 
More live coverage, also on 
BBC2, at 1.20 and highlights at. 
11.30. Both sides are limited to 
playing 55 overs.. 

11.00 Play School; same as 
BBC1, 335 (Jumping Cat Tune). 
Closedown at 11-25. 
130pm Cricket: One-Day Test. 
Back to Lord’s. The commen- 

Thames 
930 For Schools: Understand¬ 
ing politics. 932 All about 
reflections. . -10.09 *** Computer 
technology training schemes. 
103Y Relationships,, signs and 
signals. 1033- A-level physics. 
11.10 Three boys at a school 
camp. 1137 Changing of the 
Guard - at Buckingham Palace. 
11.44 Tale of an ivory dragon 
and a young lad. ■ 
12.00 Woo Fits: Poppet story fox- 
children, told by Michael Par¬ 
kinson, -with Digby Turpin’s 
illustrations. 12.10 pm Get up 
and Go!. Beryl Reid show for 
tiny tots. 1230 The Sullrvaqs: 
Australian family saga during 
the-, last- war..- A. proposal of 
marriage, ..... 
LOO News. 1.20 Thames area 
news. 130 Take the Wgb Road: 
Scottish estate . serial. Ah im¬ 
portant business meeting - for 
“Sorry** "Watson- (Ron Pater¬ 
son). 

tutors are Ritchie Ben.aud and 
Tom-Gravettey. 
7.15 News: with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 

735 Delia Smith’s Cookery 
Course: Making the most of 
summer - vegetables. How to 
prepare braised peas - with 
lettuce and spring onions; 
baked marrow with tomatoes 
and coriander; mushrooms in 

■hot garlic butter; and Eggs 
Florentine. 
730 The Pursuit of Power: 
Fourth in this series of political 
interviews by Robert McKenzie.- 
Tonight's subject is Norman St 
John-Stevas (See Personal 
Choice).This programme can be 
seenagain next Wednesday night. 

‘2.00 Here Today: Harlech 
i Television’s ■ magazine pro- 
' gramme returns: Smartening up' 
old furniture; keeping fit;-ana. 

■ sb -interview - with Baroness . 
■ Ewart-Biggs. 235 Racing from 
: Epsom. Wc . see the 235,. 3.10 
and 3.40 races. 
330 Look Who’s Talking: Songs 

: and jokes from Ken' Dodd. 

430 Watch It! Little House on 
1 the.Prairie. Laura's old job now. 
goes- to Mrs . Olesoru -5.15 

, Emmerdale Farm: it’s. back.to 
work for Jack Sugden. 

. 5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
1635 Help! The difficulty women 
smokers encounter when they'1 

1 try' to give up the habit. * " 

.635 Film: Matt Helm (1975) 
Tony . Franciosa ' plays the' 

• private eye hired by a beautiful 
■ actress to find the man :who is 
thought-to have murdered her' 

■ father.‘With' Patrick Macnee 
and Gene Evans. " 
8.00 Young at Heart: Comedy 

830 . Battlefront*: Dunkirk 
(1940) Spectacular reconstruc¬ 
tion of the events that led to the ■ 
evacuation of Allied troops 
from' France in 1940. Directed 
by Leslie Norman, and scarring 
John Mills, Bernard Lee, 
Richard Attenborough. Robert 
Urquhart and Meredith 
Edwards (See Personal Choice). 

10.45 Newsnigbt: Bulletins and 
in-depth coverage of the main 
stories of the day. * _ 

1130 Cricket: One-Day Test. 
Action from today’s match 
between England and Australia 
at Lords. The commentary is by 
Richie Benaud and Tom Grave- 
ney.' Ends'at 12.05am . 

about a retired' couple (John 
Mills, Megs Jen Infix) set in die 
Potteries. A day’s outing to the 
seaside. 
8.30 TV Eye: Alcoholic abuse at 
work. The . civil servant who 
finally had to give np his job. 
9.00- Funny Man: The continu¬ 
ing.- stoiy. of a troupe of 
entertainers. Now that they’re 
in- London, city life is starting 
tb erode old values. But, at the 
professional ..level,- they’re a 
success. With Jimmy JeweL 
10.00, News.from ITN. 
1030 . Thames Report; Ken 
Livingstone, leader of the.GLC’s' 
new Labour masters, faces his 
critics— from all parties.' 
11.00 Lou Grant: Newspaper 
drama. Corinne tries to find out 
the name of a restaurant which 
Grant has cloaked in secrecy. 
12.00 What the Papers Say: with 
Peter Paterson. 
12.15 am Close. Jane Lapotaire, 
With- a reading-from Jolande 
Jacobi’s Masks of the SouL 

5c 

W*11 -5 Jb. 

WAVELENGTHS: RacBo 1 mexfiina wave 275m/1089kHz or 285m/1053kHz- Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHz or 
433m/693kHa and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247/1215kHzand 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave lSOOm/ZOOkHs 
and 92-95 VHF. GreaterXoodon area only; med wave 720kHx/417m. LBC 261m. 973 VHF, Capital 194m, 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHP. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward 
As Thames except: t-20tun-l.30 New*. 
4.20 Vicky (he Viking- 4.45-5.4S Lime 
House on the Prairie. C.OO News. S.OS 
Crossroads. 6.30 ATV Today. 7.00 
Em mortal a Farm. 7.30-6.00 England 
Itiair Enclitics. 10.30 Here and Now. 
11 -OO Nows. 11.OS-12.OSam Lou 
Grant. 

Southern HTV 
As Thomas oacant: 1.20pai-1.30 News. 
5. IS Captain Nemo. 5.20-6.45 Cross¬ 
roads. C.OO Day by Day. 6.30. 
University Challenge. 7.00 Emmerdale 
Farm. 730-6.00 Three'# Company. 
10-36 Your Westminster. 11.05-12.00 
New Avengers. Weather. . 
followed by Cod In Hastings. 

Granada 
As Humes except: .1.20pn»-1.30 
Granada Reports.’ 4.20-5.45 Film: 
Boglss In the Afieraoozi I Ray MUland 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 This Is 
Your Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 7.00 
Emmsrdalo Farm.. 7.30-8.00 Father 
Dear Father. 10.20 Celebration. 11.00 
What ihe.Papers Say. 11.20 Darts: 
World Knock Oot Cop- 11.55-12.25am 
Police Surgeon. 

Channel 

Tyne Tees 
As Thames except: Starts ».20am Good 
.Wort. P.25 News. 1.20pm News. 
Looks round. 4.20 Fantastic Four. 4.46- 
s.4fi Tarzan. .6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30-6.00' Benson. 
1P-30 Ndws. 10.32 Soap. 11.00 Check 
It out. 11.30 Double Top.- 12.00- 
12.06am In A Looking Glass. 

Grampian. 

Scottish 
As Thames except: 12.27 jun-12.30 Gus 
Honey bun's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
News. 6.00 Westward Diary. 6-35 
Crossroads." 7.00 The Television' 
Programme. 7.30-8.00 Mork and 
Mindy. 10.32 News. 10.36 Paris by 
Night. 11.05 Police Surgeon.. 11.35 
Faith for Lift. 11.41 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm Nrtn. 
I. 30-2.00 Sana re one. s.15 Teatlma 
Tales. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads, a. 00 
Scotland Today. 6.20 Arllon Line. 5.30 
Sale of Ihe Century. 7.00 Taka the High 
RMd. 7.304-M Leave It To Charlie. 
10.30 Preview. 11.00 Scottish History. 
II. 20 Late Call. 11.25-12.20 am 
Tens peed and Brownshoe. 

Yorkshire 
As .Thames except: 1.20 pm-1 -30 News. 
4.20 Splderman. 4.45 Flying Mwl. 5.10 
JoMlne. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Report West. 5.30 Happy Days. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30-8.00 England 
Tfaelr England. 10.26 News. 10.35 
Show Extra. 11.05-12.00 fireside 
Theatre. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: B,30am-0.45 Cymru A’r Mar. 
12.00-42.1 Opm Owata A'rOUan. 4-20-- 
4.50 Brendon Chase: 4.50*5.20 Ser. 
6.00-6.15 V Dydd. 6.15-6.30 Report 
Wales. 10.35-mo Braes In Concert. ' 
11,20-12.15 ant Fireside Theatre. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
4.20 Jason of Star Command. 4.45- 
5.45 Sierra. 6.00' Calendar. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale' Farm. 
7.30-8.00 Survival. 10.30 Calendar 
Carousel. 11.00 Monie Carlo Show. 
12.00 Closedown. 

Ulster 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4.13-4. IS News. 5.15 
Cartoon. 5.20-5.45 C Com roads. 6.00 
Good Evening Ulkier. 6.20 PoHce'Stx. 
6.30 Happy Days. 7-00 Emmerdale 
Farm. 7.30-8-00 England Their 
England. 10.30 New Avengers.' 11.30 
Bedtime, followed by Closedown.. 

As- Thames, except: 12.00-12 JO pea 
Closedown.. 1.20-1.30 Naws. 6-00 
Channel Report. ME Crossroads. 7.00 
The Television Programme. 7JM.OO 
Mock and Mindy. 10.26 News. 10.30 
Paris by'Night. 11.05 Police Surgeon. 
11.35 Closedown. 

Border 
A*Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.50-4.20 Andy's Party. S.15kS.45 
Mark and Mindy. 6.00 Lookaround. 
6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdala 
Farm. 7.30-8.00 Survival. 10.30 Lou 
Grant. 11.30 News. 11.33 Closedown. 

As Thames except: Starts 9.25 am-B.M 
Flint Thing. 1,-20 pm-1 M News. 5.10- 
5.15 Pol Ire News- 6.00 North Tonight. 
6.35 Crossroads: 7.00 Top Club. 7.30-' 
S.00 Father. Qear Father. 10.30 SOAP. 
11.00 Thriller. 12.IS am-12.20 News. _ 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
6.00 About Anglia. 6.20 Alena. 6.35 
Crossroads. 74)0 Survival. 7.30-8.00 
Benson. 10.30 Snooker. 11.00 240 
Robert. 12.00 Paris by Night. 12.30 am 
Thames. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Most credit cards accepted for 
fair phone booking* or tt tin boa 
office . 
When telephoning use - prefix 01 
only outside London Metropolitan 
Area. 

IARD DZ CLAVIERS. EOOBS- C** Ca|„ 
in paintings. June 3-19. Mon- ”or OJUC 
. 10 J.U1.-5 pjn. PARTRIDGE -— --—- 

Si St" life, iV* NBW Holidays and Villas 

BROWSE 6 DARBY. 19 Cork SL. I MOtOf CaTS 
W.l. 01-734 7984 1 * ' " 

LESLIE HURRY 
Artist or Dream' and Theatre. 

Announcements - 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 
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A chronology of conflict 

months of defiance 
By Fred Emery 

Home Editor . 
Mr Wedgwood Bean's humili¬ 

ations . oE Mr Michael Foot, 
which have provoked ■ the 
unprecedented challenge- to 
him to-fight it out for the 
party leadership, came after a 
seven-month crescendo of 
defiance. Indeed, Mr Benn 
vowed that he would be a can¬ 
didate for the leadership even 
after Mr Foot had belatedly 
decided to enter the race 
against..Mr Healey, but. only 
once the .party had set up its 
electoral college. 

October 21, 1980: In a speech 
at . Queen Mary College, 
London. Mr Benn derided the 
leadership election being con¬ 
ducted by the parry’s MPs. 
“What is‘happening now is doc 
the real election. When there is 
a real election I will be a can¬ 
didate”, he said. 

November 10: Mr Foot wins 
the Labour leadership on the- 
second ballot by 139 votes to. 
129. Mr Benn subsequently dis* 
closes he Voted for -Mr Foot in 
both ballots even though he had 
originally declared an election - 
by the party’s MPs alone to be 
illegitimate. 

November 13: Mr Denis 
Healey elected unopposed as 
deputy leader. - 

November 18: Mr Benn 
announces candidates for elec¬ 
tion to the shadow Cabinet 
after consulting Mr Foot and 
being encouraged to stand. 

November . 20^: Mr Benn on 
the first day of'the-new session 
of Parliament Ie{s it be known 
to his supporters that after a 
meeting with Mr'-Foor.-he will 
not .now .be ,a challenger for 
the Labour leadership.' 

December 4: Mr -Bean fails 
by. two votes -to gain election 
to the shadow Cabinet and 
indicates afterwards ' that lie 
.will, -not accept .a front bench 
post at Mr Foot’s in viradon. 

January. 24Wembley special 
Labour party conference votes, 
to" establish electoral college1 
for leadership elections. Mr" 
Beim switches-'from- bis' pre- 
the trade -unions. Mr Foot’s 

compromise formula of 50-— 
25—25j with the mam share for 
MPs is rejected: Mr Foot sup¬ 
ports campaign to reverse 
Wembley decision. ' 

January 25 : Formation of tbe 
Council for Social Democracy* 
forerunner of-bneakway Social 
Democratic Party. 

January 27: Mr Benn auto¬ 
matically enters" shadow Cabi¬ 
net.upon the resignation of Mr 
William Rodgers. First clash 
fecred voting formula ip back 
the surprise winning 40—30—30 
ratio, giving the main share to 
between Mr Fogt and Mr Benn 
ar a private meeting of Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party. 

■v> 

The growing rivalry: Mr Foot and Mr Benn at the Labour 
•• Party conference last-October. 

Continued From page 1 
matter different from, that 
passed at the party conference. 
The subject is still open for 
discussion and those with-differ¬ 
ent views must. be allowed to 
state their case. . 

Tony Benn once said ne 
accepted the view of the last 
referendum. He has changed 
that view, as he had evejy right 
to do. But if he is allowed- to- 
conduct a debate with himself 
others are entitled to join it. 

The nuclear arms race: To 
me this is incomparably the 
greatest question of all, and as 
an old CNDer, -I have not 
changed my approach and atti¬ 
tude.' I do not believe that 
nuclear weapons protect tbe 
nation; in certain circum¬ 
stances their existene on our 
soil could invite -our destruc¬ 
tion. However, it is the nuclear 
arms race itself which threatens 
the annihilation of our country 
and our world, and above all 
else, I want to see a new 
Labour Government playing * 
leading part in stopping the 
deadly plunge towards catas¬ 
trophe. 

Indeed, I believe the party, 
with tbe right policy, can help 
change the climate of opinion 
even before- the election. To 

. achieve -that,, the party ' must 
have a disarmament policy 
which commands as wide- assent 
as possible. The last party con¬ 
ference. ' passed . extremely 
important resolutions on these 
inter-allied subjects; although 
not all of them are necessarily 
compatible one with' another. 
On the Initiative of the national 
executive, but witb my full 
support and that of the Snadow 
Cabinet, meetings have been 
scheduled comprising repre¬ 
sentatives of.the two bodies -to 
discuss the next Steps. 

This seems to me a sensible 
way to proceed, and indeed it 
was partly for this reason that 
I so strongly favoured the kind 
of*, amendment* 'which the 
Shadow Cabinet put down , to 
the Government’s White Paper 
on defence a few weeks 'ago. 
That amendment commanded, 
as it was designed to command, 
the unanimous' support of the 
parliamentary, party. . It seems 
to me it would have been quite 
wrong for tbe Shadow Cabinet 
to have anticipated by its 
decisions the other discussions 
which are arranged- to take 

Northern. Ireland.: It is not 
clear whether Tony Benii is’in¬ 
voking conference decisions to 
help sustaih his .attitude to 

Northern Ireland. It wo'uld be 
strange if be .did* since hg in 
fact is acting in opposition to 
conference decisions, whereas 
the rest of the Shadow Cabinet 

' and myself have faithfully fol¬ 
lowed them. •• 

'The' policy of withdrawing 
British. troops••-from Northern 
Ireland has been specifically 
rejected by tbe last two Labour 
Party conferences. - What the 
conference did instead—wisely, 

- in my opinion; was to. endorse 
the NEC’s proposal to set up a 

' study- group to examine the 
whole . question of Labour’s 
Irish policy and to shape the 
necessary elements of a new. 
one. It is, of course, no simple 

.. task, but I am sure it is a 
necessary one. • 

The study group was in fact 
. set up under the auspices of 

the home policy committee over 
which Tony BenQ presides, and 
the ’ national executive com¬ 
mittee ' itself has repeatedly 
urged that it is not fair-to this 

i committee, or the sensible way' 
to device a new plan, for indivi¬ 
dual members of the executive- 
to come out with their own 
policies in the .meantime. . 

But- that is what Tony Benn 
. has done, not merely without 

any consideration for . the 

- • January "29 r- Shadow Cabinet 
decides w seek reversal of" 
Wembley decision. ■ ■ 

. February US's. At ' Shadow 
Cabinet Mr Benn; moves that the 
Wembley decision on electoral 
college be.Allowed to stand.: 
There- is no seconder and When 
Mr. BemTasks.t&at the matter be 
put to-the parliamentary party 

■ Mr Foot retorts that it is wrong 
: for minority views to go out- 

frdm shadow Cabinet. 
•March 2: Twelve Labour. 

MPs- resign party whip to form 
the -Social -Democrats. 

March 4 t Labour MPs vote 
144 -to 24 to support-Mr Foot’s 
decision to "reverse the Wembley 
decisions. 

April 2: At 3.30am Mr Benn' 
announces .he rwill. contest the 
post of deputy Labour leader in 
the autumn election. Mr Fooc’s 
plea tbat He withdraw, until at 
least another year, is rebuffed 
by Mr Benn.. 

April 29: Mr Benn suggests 
to the shadow Cabinet that Mr 
Robert Sands, the -IRA hunger 
striker, be”'freed and allowed. 

• to take his seat as MP for Fer¬ 
managh and South Tyrone. 

May 12: Mr Benn calls for 
British wTthdfawaFfrom Ulster 

.and for United Nations troops 
‘to be stationed there, in’ contra¬ 
diction. tt> official Labour Con-' 
ference- policy. • 

May 20-. -Mr Benn: defies a 
shadow -. Cabinet recommenda¬ 
tion to. -abstain in - defence 
debate • and with 73 other 

Labqur MPs votes, against, the 
Government.. 

• May - 22-: In a speech in 
Philadelphia, United-States.Mr 
Benn 'goes;beyond shadow Cabi¬ 
net policy' in defence in vowing 
that a Lkbour government will- 
41 dose all nuclear- bases in 
Britain, .including - American 
nuclear bases”. 
‘ May 27: Mr Benn leads the 
NEC in defeating Mr Foot over 
clarification of reselection pro¬ 
cedures. ! 

May 31: Mr Benn challenges j 
traditional leadership new of j 
collective responsibility in the ; 
shadow Cabinet. “ My new is j 
that we are all collectively j 
responsible, for implementing 
the policy agreed by the part? 
and- that limited.p collective . 
respoosibiliiies within that are 
just a coyer for reversing the 
party's policy .against nuclear 
weapons rOr against. tbe Com¬ 
mon Market. These little caches 
of responsibility . cannot oe 
used to prevent the Labour 
MPs, including members of the 
shadow Cabinet, ^from advocat¬ 
ing party policy**. 

June 3: In speech to.a union 
Mr Benn throws down the 
gauntlet- “Things regarded as 
sacred like collective Cabinet 
responsibility are al^p . worth 
examining because rhev are 
conventions at the discretion or 
the leader. There are other col¬ 
lective responsibilities; ' a key 
one is collective responsibility' 
to implement the policies ot i 
the party we represent . 

Shadow Cabinet but without - 
any consideration for the other- 
members of the executive or 
even, the home policy... com¬ 
mittee of which lie is chairman. 
Several of them -think this is 
not ’ the way io respect confer¬ 
ence decisions -or to divise a 
ne wpolicy for Ireland, and I. 
agree. 

I - must add, since «■ literal 
questions of life and death may 
be involved in any new declara¬ 
tion of policy about Ireland, 
that nothing in that new policy 
will involve any readiness by 
the Labour Party to condone 
or assist or excuse the resort to 
terrorism" and violence and 
intimidation. Where people 
have the right to settle issues 
by the vote, the' resort to -wan¬ 
ton - violence,' such ’ as is 
practised by the Provisional 
IRA, must be condemned by all 
democrats without any qualifi¬ 
cation whatever. That is what I 
have done and will continue to 
do, so long as I am leader of 
the Labour Party. 

. I hope Irony Benn will now 
respond to ofoe proposal I make, 
and . seek election as-leader 
under tihe electoral system he 
himself favoured; I.think now 
that is. ;rtie- only -course he can 
properly take. No doubt we 

shall have some fierce argu¬ 
ments, bur no doubt both of 
us vitlH survive. 

However, when die voting is- 
done and the verdict cast, I 
trust that aril of us will hence¬ 
forth 1 devote our whole minds 
to the task which should always 
have been given the overwhelm¬ 
ing priority—the defeat of the 
enemy. The-winning of the next 
election will not derive 
from "the wretched record of 
our opponents; It all depends, 
on the character of our own 
party. 

Our appearance will not be 
improved by examples- of 
sectarian intolerance or by tbe 
ruthless pursuit ■ of internal 
f Aids. It'.is our duty to present 
the real nature of our party— 
its compassion, its common 
sense, its comradeship, - its- 
idealism and its imaginative 
understanding of the new and 
perilous challenge of the 1980s. 

It is these enduring qualities 
in - our movement which have 
served this country at some 
critical moments in our history 
and which can enable us again 
to win the rigir to serve the 
British people at what may be 
tbe most dangerous moment in 
the century.9 

xjje Queen acclaims Walter Swinbum, aged 19, the jockey 
who won the Derby by 10 lengths on Shergar. 

Nearly half a million punters 
took advantage of .the longest 
odds of the season (365—1) to 
pick a glorious summer’s day 
for the 202nd -Derby Stakes at 
Epsom. 

- -Tbe authoritative 10 lengths 
victorv bv 11-10 on favourite 
Shergar was considerably more 
predictable as the huge crowd 
roared it home in temperatures 
which'. touched -the msd- 

'seveniies. . . 
The Aga Khan, who boasts 

the horse among his string of 
500, told an enthusiastic audi¬ 
ence afterwards: “You see a 
lot of. horses and some say 
something. to you, and . some 
don’t. This horse, before he ran, 
was saying things to me.” 

Walter Swinbum, the 19- 
vear-old Irish jockey, who be¬ 
came the voungest rider to win * 
the Derby since Lester Piggott: 
on Never Say Die’ hv -1954, 
added: “I was a passenger on 
a very good horse. It teas an 
easy ride”. , , , 

It was a bad day only for tbe 
bookies,' oT whom' Ladbroke’s 
paid out on two even-money • 
£40,000 bets on the winner, a 
World record. But things could 
also have been better for Gypsy 
Harriot Lee, who, high on the 
anthill. of perspiring punters 
overlooking tbe course, was tell¬ 
ing anyone who cared to poke ■ 
their heads into her- .-caravan , 
that Piggott was certain to win. 

She bemoaned her face after¬ 
wards with the immortal 
words: “ Things - aren’t- what ; 
they used to be. It must be the 
atmosphere”. v. . 
- At the other end of the social 
scale, the Queen, dressed in a , 
red silk coat and matching 
straw hat, was driven down The 
stand ride of the course at tbe 
head of'a convoy of six Rolls- 
Royces, and. accompanied by . 
the music. of the Band' of the - 
Welsh Guards. 

.Still awaiting her first. Derby 
win, she peered through Royal 
binoculars at most of the races. 

By Michael Horsnell 
in punters occasionally jumping from her 
ie longest ' gold cane chair in the Royal 
165_1) to box to chat enthusiastically 
net’s day with the Queen Mother, - The 
Stakes ap Duke of Edinburgh arrived less 

. sedately in a Wessex helicopter 
[0 lengths which he piloted from Shepton 
favourite Mallett where he visited the 

ablv more Royal Bath and West Show, 
jee* crowd There was a special cheer, too, 
iperacures for Princess Alexandra, who 
he jmd- displayed her cop rage and calm 

the day before on her visit to 
ho boasts Belfast despite security prob- 
string of , _ • 

istic audi- 0n ^ there was an 
'ou see a unusual display of austerity 
some say amodS the top hat classes, 
ind some cheap. .German table wine 
ire he ran, replacing the usual champagne 
he” in many a hamper, 

the 19- As the cash registers chimed, 
who be- earlv suggestions that this 

ier to win * year’s Derby would not be an 
er Piggott event of the first- class, were 

in- -1954 refuted byregular Derby 
venver on watchers. “OK, we’ve had a watchers. “OK, we’ve had a 

few horses pull out, and people 
are .saying this has turned from 
the sport of kings to. a money- 
making bonanza,” said one 
bookmaker, “ but half a million 
people can’t be - wrong when 
they decide it’s the best event 
on earth, can they? . 

'%*•* m*, - 
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Treasury 
doubts 
on EEC 
Controlled from page 1 

I do bope that the possibility 
will be seriously discussed ". 

The two Treasury officials, 
who work in the Overseas 
Finance Sector of the depart¬ 
ment, gave evidence to the 
Lords in private session on the 
understanding thar the minutes 
would not be published. 

The officals said they hoped 
increasing electoral apposition 
in Germany to the costs of her 
EEC membership will force 
other countries to make a com. 
promise. “A community with- 
out Germany is unthinkable 
and if the German electorate 
became dissatisfied with their 
position in the community it 
would raise the most' profound 
problems for the future of 
Europe and although people 
do not say these things very 
clearly in " public discussion I 
think it is at the back of 
everybody's mind.” 

Mr Hancock dismissed 
recent suggestions that the 
European Commission has 
already worked out a way of 
solving the budget problems. 
“As this is a private session I 
will be perfectly frank”, he 
told the Lords committee when 
he appeared before them on 
May 19- “The Commission 
have been having trouble in 
getting down to starting their 
report and they are becoming 
alarmed, and the rest of us are 
becoming very alarmed, that 
they were just not beginning 
the* process of writing it.” - 

The meeting ended with the 
officials coaching the Lords on 
what to say in their forthcom¬ 
ing report. 

Mr Hancock then drew the 
committee’s attention to three 
matters of political Importance. 
One was the suggestion that 
“ Britain’s negotiators, at the 
.time when we joined, were 
reassured by an optimistic fore¬ 
cast by the EEC Commission, 
and over the next page (of the 
committee’s draft document] it 
suggests that the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment was not so easily taken 
in. I think that might raise 
expressed 

He also* asked for a change 
jn the committee's reference to 
the European Monetary System 
to make it clear that Britain's 
refusal to join the exchange 
rate mechanism was not a sign 
of lack of interest in European 
integration. In addition he sug¬ 
gested that -a reference to the 

-possibility of Denmark, Hol¬ 
land and Luxembourg becoming 
net contributors was phrased 
in very blunt -language-and he 
wondered whether it might not 
be advisable to tone it down 

He concluded bis evidence by 
saying that it would be sensible 
to put Britain’s demands for 
reform in as positive a way-as 
possible : “ We are suspected of 
wishing to abolish the club, get 
out money back and shur jap 
shop, and this goes down 
extremely badly in the, com¬ 
munity:” ... 

Today’s events 

The- Queen, accompanied by 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, takes 
salute at beating retreat on Horse 
Guards in aid of tbe Army 
Benevolent- -Fund and Household 
Division charities, 9.30 am. 

Queen -Elizabeth - The -Queen 
Mother attends founder’s day 
parade, -Royal Hospital, -Chelsea, - 
10.50 am. 

Princess - Margaret attends 
luncheon to be given by Friends 
of Covent .Garden, to celebrate 
50th anniversary of Royal Ballet, 
Savoy. Hotel. 1 am. 

The Duke of Kent takes salute 
at The Queen’s-birthday parade, 
Berlin. 

The -Duchess ot Kent carries 
out engagements. .in. Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 

- Samuel Pepys commemoration 
service attended by the Lord 
Mayor and sheriffs, SfOIave, 12 
noon.■ 

Madame -Simone Yell,' president 
of European Parliament, attends 
Frarico-Britlsh Society lunch, Eng¬ 
lish Speaking Union, Charles 
Street, 1 p«n. . 

Fine -art • and antiques fair, 
Olympia, 11 am-8 pm. . 

Talks, Lectures - - 
• Coronation crown frames by Kay 
Staniland, Museum of. London, 
1.10-pm. 

Julio-Gaudiait: relief sculptures: 
a new discovery at Apbrodisias in 
Turkey by Professor Kenan Erim, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No i.5,543 

hsi* Hi 

X Sables, nan-U when worn at 
• Ascot {7, 5) 
S Old Egyptian doctor declares 

his high temperature record 
(7) 

9 He needs patience, I hear 
17) 

11 Runawav space-shuttle with 
twin bearings (7) 

12 It's best to pick one parent 
17) 

IX No end of a wicked man, 
back in Ireland (5) 

14 Change his remand to Jewish 
Council for a possible spell 
r9) • 

16 By French convention, time 
of year for lobster <9) 

19 Instinct for fluid melody (5) 
21 In court on behalf of the 

Whigs, say [2, 5) 
23 Make money with the Inclu¬ 

sion of baked clay (7) 
24 Ingredients of fidi-mcal (7) 
25 Incident is captured in verse 

form (7) 
26 Free at last, wc transform 

pmt-war Britain (7, S) 

DOWN 
1 Indian medical officer r am 

able to understand (7) 
2 Makes another copy for the 

Sappers (7> 
3 Struck by claim of Times 

leader ? (9) 
4 Wellington omitted to return 

soap (5) 

- 5 -Favour meaningless repeti¬ 
tion about a group (7). 

6-Cook's vessel, hut later than 
the " Discovery ” (7) 

7 Spanking turnout—great 
achievement by lady (4, 8) 

10 Memento for the royal debt- 
collector 112). 

15 Confident but not cheeky ? 
(9) 

17 Get aboard and' return me 
tbe tool ' (71 

18 Make a distinction with lines 
cheaper in Germany (4, 3) 

19 First class—about top oT 
the table (7) 

20 The loan negotiated tor 
Irish town (7) 

22 Duck down for cover (5) 

’ Solution- of Puzzle No 15,542 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather 6.15 pm ; The early renaissance In 
Florence by Audrey Tyadall, 
National Gallery, 1 pm. 

George Hart on civilization he-, 
fore the pharaohs, -.11.30 am; 
Dendera, LIS. . pm, British 
Museum. . 

Elizabeth Soderstrom talks to 
Charles Osborne,- Waterloo room. 
Royal Festival Hall, 6.15 pm. 

Rembrandt, an illustrated lec; 
tore by Ell Prims, Holburue 
Museum, Great; Pulteney Street, 
Bath, S pm. 

North-South: the issue-is Survi¬ 
val by His Excellency Shridatb S. 
Ramphal, The Royal Society of 
Arts, John Adam. Street,. 6 pm. 

Making Fossils Live, by Joyce 
Pope,. British Museum (Natural 
History), Cromwell Road, 3 pm. 

Exhibitiohs •• 
Centenary- exhibition of mezzo¬ 

tints by David Lucas (1802-1881), 
Charrington print room, the 'Fitz- 
william . Museum, Cambridge, 2 
pm Jto 5 pm. . 

• An exhibition of Seychelles 
stamps, Stanley Gibbons, Romano 
House' Gallery, 399 Strand, 9.30 
am to 4.45 pm. 

Sir Hugh Casson ; watercolours 
and drawings, the. Workshop, 
Lambs Conduit Street, 10.30 am 
to 5.30 pm. . . 
Lunchtime music 

Vivian . Banfield, piano, St 
Mary-le-Bow, 1.05 pm. . _ . 

Organ recital -by Ian Le Grice, 
St Giles’ Cripplegate, 1.10 pm. 

S 

TVtop twenty 

LWT 
BBC 2 

rrv 

1 Coronation Street 
(Wed 20 May) ' Granada 

2*' Coronation Street 
. .. (Mon-18 May) -- Granada 
J . Count of Monte-Cristo ITV 
'4 Are. You Being Served? BBC 1 
5 . Butterflies BBC 1 

■ "6- Crossroddsr'' 
'. (Wed-20 May) ATV 

- 7 Family- Fortunes ATV 
8 "Only.When l Laugh Yorks 
-‘‘•Magnum -. ITV 

-10— Crossroads 
(Tries 19 May) ATV 

11 The Other ’Arf ATV 
12- Where There’s Life Yorks 
13 Tbe Cannon and Ball 

Show - L\VT 
3* ' The. Tiro Ronnies BBC 2 

Hart to Hart ITV 
16 Nine O’clock News 

' tThu 21 May) BBC 1 
17 Sale of ihc Century Anglia 
18 Crossroads 

. ITbu 21 May) ATV 
19 The Ripper 

sc xi ^ive Yrnra of Terror Yorks 
20 Nature Watch ATV 
Week ending May 24. 

JICTAR ratings 

Cinema first nights 

Nigllthawks. Plaza 1; Portrait 
of Terms, Gate Three, Camden 
Town : That Sinking Feeling. TCA 
Cinema; and Geraianv Pale 
Mother. Screen on Uie HiU, Lon¬ 
don, MV. ... 

Auctions today 

Sotheby's, Bond St: English 
and Foreign Silver and Plate, 
10.30 ; Bullet Designs from the 
Mr and Mrs John Carr Douehty 
Collection, 10.30 and 2.30 ; Prin¬ 
ted Books. 11: Sotheby’s, Bel¬ 
gravia : English Ceramics. 10.30; 
Christie's, King St: Nineteenth 

Century Ivory Carvings, Sculpture 
and Works of Art, 11; Christie’s, 
South Kensingtoa: Oriental 
Works of Art, 10.30.; European. 
Ceramics, .2.; Mechanical Music, 
2 ; Phillips, Blenheim St: Postage - 
Stamps,- 11 ; Costumes, Lace and: 
Textiles, 11 ; Bonham!s, Mont* 
petier St; European Oil Paintings, 
11; Oriental 'Carpets and Rugs, 
2.30. 

The Pound 

Bank 
buys 

Australia S - 1.88 
Austria Sclr 35.40 
Belgium Fr - 82.50 
CanadaS 2.51 
Denmark Kr 15.60 

.Finland. Mkk . • 9.28 '• 
France Fr -11.73 
Germany DM ' 4.96 
Greere Dr' 218.00 
Hongkong S 11.45 
Ireland Pd 1.35 
Italy Lir 2420.00 
japan Yd 479.00 
Netherlands Gid 5J50 
Norway Kr r 12.23 
Portugal Esc 129.00 
South Africa Rd 2J7 
Spain Pta 192.00 
Sweden Kr . 10.57 
Switzerland Fr . . 4.39 
VSA S 2.08 
Yugoslavia Dn 78.00 

Bank 
- sens ■ 

‘ J.77 
3330. 
78.50 
2.42 

14.90 
S.8S 

1L23 
' 4.72 
112.00 

10.85 
1.29 

2320.00 
453.00 
: 5J4 
11.63 

123-00 
2-02 

183.00 
10.02 

4.17 
2.01 

73.00 

Rtm for smalt denomination bank¬ 
note* only, as supplied yesterday bv 
Barclays Bjnt International Ltd. 
UUrmnt mn apply to travellers' 
cluutics and otliar foreign currency 
MulniKi. 

Stock Markets ■ 
New York :. ..The Dow Janes 

-industrials average closed. 2-23 
points up to 989.71. Tokyo t Stock 
prices continued to ease. Hong¬ 
kong : Prices eased due to profit 
taking. Zurich : Shares continued 
to advance. Traders said that 
foreign buyers were beginning to 
reappear. 

FT'Index down 0.3 at 546.7 

Last chance to see... 
• The Seagull (Chekhov), Royal 

Court Theatre, ends on Saturday. 

The papers 

Two of the leading regional 
newspapers are-concerned today 
with different aspects of the 
economy. Tbe Morning Telegraph, 
Sheffield says the Common 
.Market has given the 
special steels industry a measure 
of protection which could last just 
four weeks. “ Like pulling a 
drowning man f^qm the water, 
giving him a shake and throwing 
him back ”, says the paper. The 
Northern Echo says that there Can 
be no more essential Investment 
than the training of yonng people 
ready for--the - upturn in the 
economy. 
. The Washington Post yesterday 
laid stress. on the continuing, 
negotiations between the White 
House and Congress on President 
Reagan’s plan to cut taxes. The 
leading article discusses.spending 
cuts in the department of educa¬ 
tion and labour- Similar matters, 
loo, concern Le Monde in Pans. 
The paper reports the French 
Cabinet's decision nrt a package 
of social measures. President 

Reagan is in the news in Germany, 
too. Frankfurter Allgenrtine says 
that this summer he has to dedde 
on American security policy tor. 
the next decide- 
The Yorfcdnr Fost accuses the 
Government of ordinary, price 
increases - and then creaming off 
the resultant revenue to fill the 
Treasury’s coffers. 

Unayecsky terms 
Term ends at' Cambridge on 

June 12 .and. Michaelmas term’ 
begins on October 6; at Oxford 
on June 20 and the new term 
begins on October 1L - 

■Times wodd-wade 
-Noon in London Js: 7 am in 

New York; 4 am in San Fran¬ 
cisco ( '9 pm in Tokyo; 10 pm In 
Canberra; 1 pnf in _ Johannes¬ 
burg ; 4 pm 'in United Arab 
Emirates.; 3 pm in Kenya; I pm 
in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow; 
8 pm in Hong Kong- 

Air traffic controllers are dis¬ 
rupting work today at West Dray¬ 
ton. British Airways ionghaul 
departures from Heathrow antici¬ 
pate no problems,. but inbound 
traffic may he retimed. The 
majority of domestic and Euro¬ 
pean British Airways tiights expect 
to operate but there are cancella¬ 
tions—07.30 Newcastle. 0S.30 Jer¬ 
sey, 08.15 Frankfurt, 08.15 Dublin, 
08.55 Geneva, 09.10 Zurich, 09.15 
Dusseidorf, 09.25 Cologne, 09.40 
Munich, 09.45 Brussels, 10.00 Ams¬ 
terdam, 11.55 Marseilles. At.Gat- 
wick there is .one cancellation— 
10.55 Lisbon. For British Airways 
passenger inquiries, ring 01-759 
2525. 

Sporting fixtures • 

Cricket: One-day international: 
England . yt Australia (at Lord's, 

'10.45 (q 7.15). County champion¬ 
ship (H.0 to 630)Lancashire v 
Surrey, at Old Trafford ; Hamp¬ 
shire v Middlesex, at Basingstoke ; 
Nottinghamshire v Gloucestershire, 
at Trent Bridge; Sussex v Somer¬ 
set. at Hove.: Warwickshire v 
Northamptonshire, at Edgbaston; 
Worcestershire v Glamorgan, at 
Hereford;. Yorkshire v Essex, at 
Hcadinglcy Oxford University v 
Leicestershire, at Oxford.- 

Tennis : French open champion¬ 
ships, at Roland Garros. Paris 
Beckenham tournament ; Northern 
tournament, at Manchester. ' 

Golf: British amateur champion¬ 
ship, at St Andrews; British 
women's championship, at Conway, 
nexth Wales ; Bailey international. 

Raring: Coronation Cup, at 
Kpsom, 3.1ft. 

Horae show: Bath and West 
show.'ac Shepton Mallet. 

Cycling: Milk Race, Pennines 
stage. . i 

Parliament 

Personal column; 
Births, Marriages 
and deaths are 

today on Page 26 

General situation:. a . ridge 
of High pressure -oyer 
Britain will move away E as 
frontal troughs 'approach 

W areas. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

SE. E. Mitral H. he BnUnt 
bit Aaglia. E Mkflaadr. Utility dry and 
snanr. possibly rain Men wfnif 5 ta SW. • 
'IlSht «r. moderate; n» temp 19 to 21C ■ 
(66 to 70F1. 

Cmtrti S. NW Eatfami. W Midlands; 
Channel fsfaiMfs. Lake- District: Mainly dry. 
sunny periods, raw or drizzle later; Wind ' 
S (o SW.' 1ic#n. or moderate,- max temp 
17. to' 20C (63 to 68F). - - “ 

SW Entiaad, Wales: Sunny al fir%C rala 
or drizzle spreading from W. dearer later; 
wind S, llgl. Increasing to fresh or strong, 
werirrj W; max temp 15 to 18C (59. to . 
MF): • -. - • ■ *• - 

hie of Man, N Ireland: Mostly dry," 
sunny Intervals; becoming dandy tripi out¬ 
breaks of rain; «W -S. veering SW. 
moderate or fresh, locally strong; max temp 
15 to 47C <59 to 63F1. 
’ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central Highlands. 
Argyll: Bright or sunny Intervals, scan*red 
shnwm. becoming cloudy, rain laier; valod 
S, moderate or fresh, veering SW ; max Imp 
S lo 17C.I59 to 6JF). 
fitters.. Edtahwgb, Doodee, Aberdeea. 
uaioly dry, sr-nny periods, some rain later;.. 
wind S, (IrpiL. iscreBlgir Lo fresh -r .max' 
temp'16 to 18C (61 to 64F1. • 

Moray FMb. HE. WW Scotland, OrioKy ; 
Bright Intervals agd showers, more pcr- 
■fstent rain In places, later ;■ wind mainly $, 
moderale er fresh; max temp 12 to 15C 
(54 lo 59F>. -./V 
ShtUapd : Bright Intervals 1 and showers, 
wind S. moderate; max temp 12C (59F). 
- OstIHk far tomorrow and Srfwday: 

Sunny Intervals and showers, heavy In places. 
Sea nettagos: S North Sea, Sira I Is of 

Dover; Wind SW, light to moderate; s« . 
slight. English Channel IE):- Wind SW, 
HgM to moderate, backing S, suqng; sea 
slight becoming rough. St George's Channel, 
Irish Sea; Wind SW, fresh/ baekrmTs. 
strong; sea rough. ‘ ■ ' 

Son rises : Sun, MU . K4.47 am 9.11 pm 

Mow rises < . Mvoa-Mtsi 
__ 6.50 am -31.19 pm • 

First nartcr : June 9 

lighting up time 
London 9.41 pm to 4.16 am' ; 
Bristol 3SI pm lo 4.26 -mm 
Edtabupb 10.21 pn tl»4.1m 
Mandiotar 10.1 pm to .4.14 am 
Penznn 9.56 pm U 4.45 aru- -. 

Satellite predictions 

Figures- give troie of visibility, where rising, 
maximum elevation, and -direction of wiling. 
Asterisk denotes entering or Inavtng eclipse. 

LONDON : Cosmos 151R 23.6-23.14 ; 
WSW ;. 80 S .- DIE. Scant 23.57-0.6 
NNE ; ntJ MW; WSW. 

MANCHESTER r . Cason' 1$1R UnrSl 
0.45-0.53 ; W ; .'65 NfelW ‘r ENE. 
23 57-0.6; NNE ; 50 - NW ; WSW. 

Yesterday’s weather-' 
Temper Horn at nridday-jrerterflay :-c, chwd • 
i, fair ; r, rain ; s, son. 

.C F C F 
Belfast c 15 ,59 . Dpenney s 14 57 
Blrmlnphnar . r 17 63,'lmtmas ■ c 17-63 
Bbdowl. - f 16 61' Jersey . s 17 63 

.Brtstor f 17 63 Louden ' s 19 £6 
Cmdlft • - f 17 «3 Manchester t 17 tp 
Edinburgh f 16 61> NewcatllB c 17 61 
Glassed . r 15 59 'RonaUway \ 13 

: "***■ I'** 10 7 pm. 20C- 
(6BF)mm. 7 Dm tn 7 am, 120 154FI 
Humidity, 7 pm. 55- per cem. Rato. 24hr to 
7 pm. nil. Sun, 24lir to 7 jxn. 12.7lir. 
Bar, mew «a level. 7 pm. 1,0lii miliOvs 
IKCrUV. 

High tides 

b—b|ue flnr ; bo—half ctondrd ; c—cloud- 
o—orjnsol ; f—log , d—drlsle ; h—Jiail ; 

- m^-inht; r—rain ; s—=sitm : tN— 
thunderstunri; p—showers ; prs—periodical 
sain with snow. Wind ip«d in mph. 

AM HT PM HT 
Aberdeen 3.11 4.3 3.37 4.4 
AwMauth 9.29 137 9.39 15.6 
EcIIkI 12 39 3.7 1.5 15 
Caidiif 9.13 12.7 9 23 12.0’ 
Beronnert ■ 5.12 5.4 3.33 5 5 
Barer 12.39 b.3 1.12 6.7 
Class on 2.37 4.7 33 4J 
Harwich 1 34 4 2 2.3 11 
Holyhead 12.4 53 12.29 53 
Hull • 3.17 7 6 8-41 7;7 
Leith 4.26 5 7 A SO 5.9 
Liverpool 1.1 9.7 1.25 9.6 
londtn Bridge 3 42 7.3 4.10 73 
Lowes ttit 11.38 25 
Margate 1.41 4.9 2.16 •4 8.. 
Milford Haven 0 17 7.3 . 3 38 7 i 
Oban 7 54 ,«0- -7.59 4.0 
Portland 9.16 2.2 9.29 2.3 
Portsmouth 1.11 49 1.41 48 
Shoreham 12.55 6.4 1.27 63 
Southampton 12.29 4.7 1.0 46 
Swansea 8 23 9 8 8 47 93 
Tee 5 37 5 6 6.4 5* 
Wal ton-on-Hare 1.27 4.4 1.53' *1 

Yesterday at the resorts 

Sim Raio 
hr la 

E COAST 
Scarborough 9J? "— 
Bridlington 10.2 )'.15 . 

. Gnrleston 9.0 , —. 
Clacton - 3.5 — 
Margate 7.3 — 

S COAST - 
Hasting-. 10.1 — 
Eastbourne- 313 — 
Eognor 13 0 . — 

■Sandman 10 6 — 
Bournemouth 12.6 — 
Torquay 12.0 — 

Sun pds 
' Simr pm 
' Son ‘Bis 

Sun pdi 
Sun pds 

Falmouth 
W COAST 
Motecambe 
Blacbpnol 
Anglevr i 

n.7 .oi 16 61-Sumer'. 

S18 .14 16 61 Sun pto 
32.3 — 17 63 Sunny 
10.1 .02 15 S9 Swwf . 

lUrarnirhe 13,2 Ql 16 bl Sunn? , 

Best and worst 
Highest iiar nvui.num temperature:. 5gv 

Lonrtmi • Uarham, Benson. CleelbofWJ; , 
r.laclt n. Man-’lnn. HonniiMLon. all 
"»5FJ;. fowcsl rhr marinuim: MinHjJ.’' 
Cvlinv.-ar. 12C l5«Ft; highest rainpr-' 
Aidemtove 0.24m, highest sunshine, W*” 
14.5hr, 

Weather abroad 

Ajacdn 
Akretiri 
AlexaWria 
Algtart 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Barbados 
Banelnna 
Beirut 
Bdnnde 
Berlin 
Bermuda 

Btarrttz 
Bnulegnr 

flnnfejar 

.Boston 
Bnnselt 
Badopot 

MIDDAY : t cloud ; f. lair ; 

1 22 72 Cologne c 17 63 
\ “Wnbaieii (li 14 57 
■ 26 79 Dallas 
s 27 81 Dublin • 
1 IT 66 Oubrnnik 
s 29 B4 Faro 
C V, nw*»« 
c 23 73 FraoMmi 

Tli HA 75 
I 16 61 

s 26 79 
■ I 21 70 

s 30 86 
„„    C 20 68 

i 25 77 Fnactmi • • 1 20 66 
: 51 88 Sewaa' - -. I 24 75 

lh 21 70 Gibraltar I 23 73 
i 26-79 OeBInhl,-S 13-55 
C l»-*>3 .ttnrticonq t 26.79 

,.l 15 59 Imsbruck * 30 86 
r 15 59 Istin&gl .v. 25 77 
c 2f 70 JeSJab • 3S 95 
s 23. 63 J#T*a9SBbnrg s 19 Wj 
s -31 S8-: Las, Palmas s- 22 72 
c-10 50 Lisbon . • 20 68 
5 31 S3 laums I 34 75 

steady. 
2,000 imlliteri-29.53 lit 

Buenos Aires c-10 50 Lisbon . * 20 6--J 
Cairo' s 3l S3 Lasdun I 34 75 
Capetown c 16 61 Cm Angeles i 21 70 
Cnsablnm 5 -20 65 Uma - I 20 63 

airaan s 26 79 Lihemboivg I 71 ~0 
Cnrfti ; Madrid c 18 rt 

r, rain s, sun ; th thunder. 

C F 
Majorca r 2j 73 Santiago 
Malm 1 79 San Paulo 
Ha *»_ *' 2r B1 S Francisco 
MCUOtgiR I 16 M Santiaro 
Uexito Qt, . 25 72 S»nl 
S'*"1 t 31 E8 simcmore 

Montreal c ^1 70 Strasbourg 
Hwerm I 21 7S Sydney 
Munich f 2b 79 tE 

t s 27 si Tenerife 
Tot™ 

-J '2 73 Toronto 
C 17 W Timij - - 

on Valencia 
c *''• vanrouiw 

Pra-n* s 23 ft? vjrtsn 

SSSff* ' S7 Viomra 

•» R1 w*'»" Fiyadh » *15 111 
B to J . ’ J2«113 WMMPIttB B to Janeiro t 29 ri Zorich 
Ham* 7 27 31 

StiZllhrg s 30 36 


